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FEDERAL INITIATIVES ON CRIME CONTROL 

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME, 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met at 9:50 a.m. in room 2226 of the Rayburn 
House Office Building, ,Hon. William J. Hughes (chairman of the 
subcommittee) presiding._ i 

Present: Representatives Hughes, Kastenmeiet, Ashbrook, Fish, 
and Sawyer. . 

Also present: Representative John Breaux. 
Staff present: Hayden Gregory, chief counsel, David Beier, assis't

ant counsel, and Deborah K. Owen, associate counsel. 
Mr. HUGHEs.l'he meeting of the subcommittee on crime wiLlI 

come to order. I apologize for the delay, but the Democratic cauc'us 
is meeting this morning and the bells you heard were the preseI1ice . 
of a, quorum. Some of the Democratic members have not collie back ' 
but they will be joining us. . ' 

Today we embark on a series of hearings on Federal initiatives 
on crime control. These hearings will form the cornerstone of the 
subcommittee's agenda for this Congress. . 

Crime-and what to do about it-dominates public and private 
discussions in this city and throughout the Nation. AccQrding to 
the recently released crime victimization survey, 30 percent of the 
households in America were touched by crime in 1980. It iSI L.'ris 
contact with crime that has produced a keen inter~~t by the public 
in the activities of Congress and State legislatures in crime If,gisla
:tion. Moreover, the intensity of the public debate has beem en
hanced by the calls for reform made by the Chief Justice ,of the 
United States and the ,new Attorney General. This hearing will, 
hopefully, playa small part in the development of these issU/8s. 

Before we begin I would like to outline some of the expect:ations I 
have for thes,e hearings. First, I do not assume that the growin.g 
crime problem in America can be solved by the activitielS, of the 
Federal Government acting alone. A comprehensive resJponse to 
crime must involve all levels of government, the family, the 
church, and the schools. Second, there are constitutional ,and prac
tical limitations on the range of activities which area.lllpropriate 
for the Federal Government to' engage in with respect to crime. 
Generally speaking, the Federal role is limited to: One, the imple
mentation of a new Federal criminal code of limited /scope; two, 
leadership in law enforcement; and three, perhaps, provision of 
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Federal funds for the operation of eriminal justice programs of a 
State and local nature .. 

The hearings we begin today represent an attempt at addressing 
the issue of Federal leadership and coordination, as well as the 
question of Federal funding. Late last week I introduced H.R. 3359 
which represents one way of addressing these issues; I believe that 
copies of this bill were previously distributed to today's witnesses 
in draft form. I look forward to hearing their comments on the rel
ative merits of the pending legislation. 

I should add a caveat about H.R. 3359 at this point. The bill rep
resents an attempt at achieving three basic purposes: One, main
taining a continued, but modest, level of Federal funding for those 
successful LEAA programs; two, eliminating the bureaucracy and 
accompanying regulations created by LEAA; and three, providing a 
forum for the disposition of requests for emergency Federal law en
forcenlent assistance made by loc.a1 law enforcement officials. I am 
neither wise enough to have fashioned a perfect bill, nor am I 
naive enough to think that the product which emerges from the 
legislative process ,will be the sarne. I do hope, however, th~t those 
of us who are concerned about the development of an effective Fed
eral strategy to combat crime will work together to fashion a con
sensus approach. I know that different persons and groups may not 
agree with all portions of the legislation, but I must point out that 
without further legislation there will. be no Federal program in 
1981 whose primary purpose is to provide Federal financial assist
ance to States and localities in criminal justice. All of this brings 
me to my final point. Unles,§ this Congress acts, and acts quickly, 
there will be no Federal initiative on crime. Unless we are willing 
to respond to the legitimate demands of the people for a Federal 
program on crime, we shall be justly criticized. I hope that the new 
administration. shares my sense of urgency about this task. I appre
ciate the Attorney General's action in appointing a task force on 
Violent crime, but we can ill afford to wait the half year that will 
be necessary before they formulate their conclusions. 

The Chair has received a request to cover this hearing, in whole 
or in part, by television broadcast, radio broadcast, still photogra
phy or by other similar methods. 

in accordance with committee rule 5(a), permission will be grant
ed unless there is objection. Is there objection? Hearing no objec
tion, such coverage is permitted. 

The Chair recognizes the ranking minority member for a state
ment he would like to make. 

Mr. SAWYER. We all recognize that apprDximately 90 percent of 
all crime is within the jurisdiction of the States and the local au
thorities. Probably even a greater percent of violent crime is 
almost uniquely under State jurisdiction. 

On the other hand, Federal leadership has been fairly well recog
nized and I am somewhat at odds with the administration, which I 
generally strongly support-including on the budget. I am a little 
perplexed by their position on cutting some of the criminal enforce
ment programs because I think that the threat to the people from 
within is at least on a parity with the threat from without. The ad
ministration seems to go along with my thinking fairly strongly on 
threats from without. But I feel that we differ a bit on the threats 
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from ~ithin. I would lIke to hear some comments on that. Thank 
you, SIr. ,. 

.M:. ~UGHES. We are pleased to begin our hearing' with Rudolph 
Gluhanl. He has extensive experience as a prosecutor both in the 
co:u~tro0l1! and manageme~t and administration. In the Ford ad
mll?-lstratlOn he was ASSOCIate Attorney General working as chief 
assIsta~t ,to the Deputy Attorney General. In that capacity he was 
re:sp<?nslble for overseeing the criminal enforcement activities 
~Ith~n the Depar.tment of Justice. He served as an assistant U.S. 
dlS~rIct B;ttorney In the southern district of New York. He was an 
active trIal laW)';r. and worked as chief of the narcotics section of 
the southern dISl"rIct and he also served as executive assistant to 
the U.S. attorney. 

He has lectured at New York University and Harvard Law 
S~h~:>ol. ~ have only summ~rized the major points of a very, very 
dIstinguIshed career ~nd WIthout objection, will make a part of the 
r.eco!d a more complete and illuminating statement on Mr. Giu
lIanI's background. I 

[The information follows:] 

RUDOLPH W. GIULIANI 

hRudOlph W. Giuliani, the Associate Attorney General-Designate is a partner in 
t e New York law firm of Patterson, Belkn.ap, Webb & Tyler. M;. Giuliani was a 
federal· prosecutor In Manhattan and Associate Deputy Attorney General under 
former Att~rney Genera~ ?~ward Levy. ~s.AssociateAttorney General Mr. Giuliani 
WIll .have dIrect responsIbIlIty for superVISIng the criminal enforcement arm of the 
~ustI~e Department, ,including the Criminal Division, the Drug Enforcement Admin
I~tratIOn,. the 94 Umted States Attorneys' offices, the Immigration and Naturaliza
tIOn Se~vICe and the Bureau of Prisons. 
. +n p.rIV~te pr~ctice for the past four years, Mr. Giuliani has handled mainly civil 

htIgatIOn IncludIng the d~fense of libel cas~s for the Daily News and the Wall Street 
Journ~l, and representatIOl!- of t~e press In some of the significant press exclusion 
case~ m Ne~ York. Mr. GIl!haru defended Barron's Business & Financial Weekly 
and .Itspu}>bsher and mana.gIn~ editor in a securities case entitled Nemeroffv. Abel
son In whICh the Federal dIstrIct court ordered the plaintiff's law firm to pay coun
sel fees t~ Barron's. Mr. Giuliani has also defended a number of white collar crimi
nal c~es. In t~e federal c?urt~ and during federal grand jury investigations. 

WhIle In ~mvate practIce, In Mar~h, 1978, Mr. Giuliani was appointed by the fed. 
eral cou~ts In N~w York 8.I?-d. ~ashIngton.to be the Receiver of Aminex Resources 
90rporatlOn ~nd .Its 15 SubSIdIarIes, a publIc company which had been defrauded by 
ItS former PI'l~Clpal. officers of well over $1.2 million and mismanaged into bank
ruptcy. Mr. G~uh!iru .took over responsibility for operating Aminex, which was on 
th!'l verge of l~quidatIOn, and whose only surviving business operations were coal 
mInes loc~ted In Hazar,d, Kentucky. After two and a half years in receivership the 

hcompany IS now. operatIng ~t a profit and a plan for extricating it from receive;ship 
as ~een fi~e? ~th the Bankruptcy Court. 
Pnor to JOInIng the Patterson firm, Rudy Giuliani served under Attorney General 

Edward Levy for almost two years as the chief assistant to then Deputy Attorney 
Gener~ I:I~rold R. Tyler! Jr. As an Associate Deputy Attorney General he had the 
re~p<?nsIlnhty of overse«:;Il'!-~ for the Deputy the work of the Justice Department's 
crlJ~Inal enforcem~nt diVISions and bureaus-the Criminal Division the Criminal 
se~t~Qns o.f the AntItrust, Tax and Civil Rights Divisions, the Drug E~forcement Ad
m~m~tratJon, the Bureau of Prisons, the United States Marshals Service and the 
crImInal effo!ts of the ~4 United States Attorneys. 

As ~n. AS~lstant Umted States. Attorney in Manhattan from 1970 through 1975, 
Mr, .GluIlal'!-I held several executIve positions; he was Chief of the Anti-Corruption 
Se~tIOn, C~Ief of ~h~ N~rcotics Section, and in his last year, Executive Assistant the 
thlrd ~ankmg pOSItIon In the 103-1awyer office. ' 

DurIng. these same years, Mr. Gil!liani ~as .also a very active trial lawyer in the 
office trymg. over forty ~elony cases IncludIng Income tax evasion, bribery, bank rob
~ery, narcotics, and perjury cases. The most celebrated was the successful prosecu
tIon of Congressman Bertram Podell. After two days of cross examination by Mr. 
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.. . . h had for some two years publicly proclaimed his innoc~nce, 
GIUlIam, Podell, w 0 did d gu·lty to conspiracy to defraud and conflIct of 
asked for a post?o~eD?-elt a~ pea. e d th~ investigation and prosecution of sixt.een 
interest. Mr. GIUham ~ so supervIse ere involved in paying and accepting brIbes 
public officials .and~uNnessyek :~dcl Cities Administration and some t~irty Ne.w 
for con~racts WIt!: t de teet'?! or ho were convicted of crimes including sellIng heroIn 
York CIty narcotIcs . e c Iyes w .. 
and income tax evasIOn.. M G' r . rosecuted several of the 

During his early care~r as a prosecutor~ 'sr~ffi~~ bnlle Knapp Commission, an 
cas~s referre~ to t~e ~mtet Stk~:~te~oMa~or John dndsay to investigate corrup
e?1tIt:y estthablNlshed Y~rk City Police Department. In one of thesecas.es, tWOhyouhngd 
tum In e ew '11 11 h . g two tow truck drIvers w 0 a 
police officers were acc~s~d o~ 1 .eg_f). ... y_ ... ~ras~Ind hearin s. Virtually on the eve of 
gained notoriety by testIfYIng uunr!:5 h'lt:: "dtd~~bt on th: validity of the two truck 
the indictm~nt, a witn~ss appeare h l~eda:nd after an exhaustive and thorough in
drivers' testImony. In~cttsment wi, a of independent witnesses were discovered who 
vestigation of all the lac ,a num er b' f: I I ed Mr Giuliani then 
established that the Pkoljc~ officr,ers :rj~~y D~~pire s~ ~li~~~ of sub~tantial adverse 
tried the two tow truc .. rIvers .or P i' e the tow truck drivers were convicted 
public opinion and CynICIyn itcrrst ~~ii~~ Department later inducted Mr. ~iuli~i 
on all counts. The .Ne'Y or ./ f his ability to objectively and effectIvely m
into. its Honor LegIOn tIn recogm Ht f~lse accusations against police officers, even 
vestIgate and prosecu e a case o. t' s . 
though h~ ~a~ J?rosecuted numefouci pDhCdu~{:~fM~h~t~a:n College and New.York 

Mr. Guiham IS a magna cum au e gra editor of the Law Review. rmmedIately 
University Law School, where he was an d a law clerk for the Honorable Lloyd 
after graduation fro~~awChi~Fol~~:es~~heasUnited States District Court for the 
F. MacMah~m,. now

f 
Ne Y 'k M Giuliani has lectured on the Federal Rules of 

Southern DIStrIct 0 ew or... r.. N York University and Harvard Law 
Evidence, trial ahdvocacy atlnd htbII&asht~d :r\icl~: on the criminal liabilities of tax ad
Schools and he as recen. y pu. 1. 
visers and the attorney-clIent prIvIlege. ., . 

Mr. HUGHES. We have received your statement and It WIll be In-
corporated in full in the record. 

[The complete statement follows:] 
PREPARED STATEMENT OF RUDOLPH W. GIULIANI. 

Mr. Chairman anhd mem
b 

bers o~ t3~~~~~~~~' Jnar~~e~:!~ t~t tlfeP~~;:::~!~t~f 
dress you today. I ave een as e . I £ F deral funding of State 
Justice and the Administration .on the appropnate r~ e °hr. he the delivery of Feder-

. . al' t' grams and the manner In w IC 
and local Crunlll_ JUS Ice pro t States and localities in emergency situations can be 
allaw enforcement resources 0 . 

imth~V~~~stion of the afiPpropriat: rFle to: ::~:~rl b~u~~;!o!~h~dni~ i~v~~~~~::.t ~~t 
State and local lawen orcemen e,or . t' The Omnibus Crime Con
rather must be approached from a hIstorIcal Jk:g!C ~~~~ted the Law Enforcement 
trol Safe Stree~ ~ct of. 196(t~ht~t), ca: i90

68 that' act has been amended at least 
Assistance AdmInIstratI?n . OIn ~ms of as"'lstance for State and local 
fi'~e ~ime~ in. efforts to Imlrove Fe1rr d:;~EAA is j~st one of five independent 
c!lmmal Jus~lCe. systems. . s a resu 'ac:n Durin· the course of the past 12 years, 
SIster agen<:les Involved Ind tdhat pr$of5 biilion to gprovide supoort for State and local 
these agencIes have expen e over . ' 
criminal justice systems. . endment to the Act the program's 12-
Befo~econsidering ano~her dWTh~Il!s~ provided by that r~view, both po.sitive 

year histo!)' musttbbe reVljt:l: developing an effective approach to the question of 
and negatIve, mus e app e In .' this area 
Federal assis~nce for ~tate.and lf~h~ e:~re:: governm~nt's role in combatting ,:,io-

As part of Its overa revIew 0, Task Force on Violent Crime will be conductIng 
lent crime, the Attorndey Glenteedral s t' 't' es The Attorney General formed this Task 
a review of LEAA an re a ac IV! 1. . al . in all phases of the 
Force, whose members have e~tensIve P::C~~me~dPt~l~h~eDepartment of Justice 

~;;i~ ~~i~he ti?es~~e;~l c:~:~~~~:~t:~nf~~:~~~~:e~e~i~~~sT~:a~~~~i~f ~h~ 
provide asslswilt!llb td State anarti~~~ so that the Department of Justice !lnd Con
Task Force . . the onedetxpeun· plement measures designed to more effectIvely use 
gress can act WI spee 0 
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Federal resources in assisting States ahd localities to identify and deal with the 
most pressing criminal problems plaguing the nation. 

Even before the work of the Task Force is done, however, one conclusion appears 
clear: just throwing more money at the problem of crime is not the answer. 

The monies expended by LEAA over the past 12 years have constituted only a 
small fraction of State and local criminal justice expenditures. If such funds were to 
have a significant impact, they had to be concentrated on priority needs and used in 
effective ways. Too often they were not. Federal funds were sometimes used to sup
plement State and local budgets for routine expenditures; they were spread thinly 
over a wide number and variety of activities and uspd for a vast range of purposes. 
In LEAA, the result of this scattershot funding approach was to dissipate the poten-
tial effect of the Federal dollars available. Overall LEAA failed. .. 

If the limited Federal funds available to assist State and local criminal justice sys
tems are going to have any discernible impact, they must be targeted narrowly at 
areas identified, clearly and consistently, as national priorities; their use must be 
linked to the results of research which evaluates both existing and new program 
concepts, and they must be dispensed to implement those that work. 

The Task Force has been asked to consider the questions of funding and legisla
tion. The purpose of that review will be to examine carefully the results of prior 
programs. The Attorney General has asked for a report on this subject by mid
August. Therefore, detailed comments on legislation in this area and concrete rec
ommendations on appropriate changes to enhance the effectiveness of Federal as
sistance for State and local law enforcement efforts must await the results of the 
Task Force's work. 

A few preliminary observations on the proposed amendments to the Omnibus 
Crime and Safe Streets Act, can, however, be offered. Amending the Act at this time 
is like putting the cart before the horse. To propose and consider amendments with
out benefit of the Task Force's recommendations is premature. Moreover, the 
amendments do not appear to be based on an exhaustive review of LEAA and relat
ed activities or on a detailed study of programs that history demonstrates will have 
an impact on crime. 

The Federal government can have an impact on crime above and beyond funding. 
The Task Force's comprehensive review will include all of these alternatives. It has 
been asked to report in two phases. The first will be limited to recommendations of 
measures the Department of Justice can immediately implement to increase its 
impact on violent crime without increased funding or new legislation. This is a nec
essary discipline. For 12 years we have reacted to this problem by imposing no disci
pline on the giveaways of money and by failing to strictly limit Federal involvement 
to those areas where it can have maximum impact. The Task Force and the Depart
ment of Justice will consider ways in which the Federal effort can be coordinated 
closely with State and local law enforcement so that government at all levels will 
react as a whole to crime and not in ways which are often duplicative and wasteful. 

In each community, for example, United States Attorneys, Federal Bureau of In
vestigation agents, Drug Enforcement Adminstration agents and other Federal law 
enforcement agents will be asked to meet with their counterparts in State and local 
law enforcement to agree on a practical plan for pooling their resources and respec
tive jurisdictions to have the maximum impact on the critical crime problems in a 
particular area. Working through recommendations to increase effectiveness with
out relying on tho facile answer of money will maximize present resources and pro
vide a credible basis for any later recommendations for certain discrete areas when1 
increased funding may be necessary. 

In its second phase, the Task, Force, as previously mentioned, will study and 
report on possible new legislation and specific programs that experience demon
strates have had a real impact on crime. Such recommendations preceded by an ex
haustive review of what can be accomplished within present resources and under 
present statutes, and based on a detailed review of past experience will provide a 
responsible basis for considering areas for appropriate Federal involvement in fund
ing State and local law enforcment. 

I should also mention at this juncture that the Depar~ment of Justice has pro
posed a cessation of funding in fiscal 1982 for the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Preveftion Prggram which this bill would continue virtually unchanged. Stanley 
Morris, Associate Deputy Attorney Genersll, has testified recently before two 
Congressional Subcommittees about this proposal and I have brought copies of his 
stateeents for the information of the Subcommittee. 

The Department of Justice and the Administration are committed to developing a 
role for the Federal government which will insure that the limited funds available 
will be carefully targeted and effectively used for maximum impact. the Task Force 
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efforts will provide valuable guidance in this endeavor. The Attorney General has 
written to Chairman Rodino and Chairman Thurmond asking them to designate 
staff members to act as liaison with the Department as we begin to develop policy 
based upon the recomendations of the Task Force. At this stage that appears to me 
to be the best way to proceed. We are extremely anxious to work with you on this 
and other difficult issues and look forward to doing do. 

I would be pleased to respond to any questions you may have. 

TESTIMONY OF ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY GENERAL RUDOLPH W. 
GIULIANI 

Mr. GIULIANI. It is a great privilege to be here this morning. I 
would propose to summarize portions of my statement and answer 
any questions that you or members of the committee may have. 

I have been asked to comment on the views of the Department of 
Justice and the administration on the appropriate role for Federal 
funding of State and local criminal justice programs and the 
manner in which delivery of Federal law enforcement resources to 
States and localities in emergency situations can be improved. 

The question of the appropriate role of Federal funding for and 
involvement in State and local law enforcement efforts cannot be 
approached in a vacuum but must be approached from a historical 
perspective. The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act in 
1968 created the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
That act has been amended five times in efforts to improve Federal 
programs or assistance for State and local justice systems. 

LEAA is one of five independent sister agencies. During the 
course of the last 12 years these agencies have expended over 
$7.5 billion to provide support for State and local criminal jus
tice systems. Before considering another sweeping amendment to 
the act, the program's 12 year history must be carefully reviewed. 
The lessons provided by that review, both positive and negative, 
must be applied in developing an effective approach to the question 
of Federal assistance for State and local efforts in this area. 

As part of its overall review of the Federal Government's role in 
cornbating violent crime, the Attorney General's task force on vio
lent criIne will be conducting a detailed· review of LEAA and relat
ed activities. 

This task force was formed-whose members have extensive 
practical experience in all phases of the criminal justice system-to 
consider and recommend to the Department of Justice ways in 
which the Federal Government can appropriately exerci~e leader
ship and provide assistance to State and local law enforcement 
agencies. 

The work of the task force will be done expeditiously so the De
partment of Justice and Congress can act with speed to implement 
measures designed to more effectively use Federal resources in as
sisting States and localities to identify and deal with the most 
pressing criminal problems facing the Nation. . 

The task force has been asked to report within 60 days-by mid
June-· on those things that the Federal Government can do with
out additional resources and without new legislation in order to 
have more of an impact on the growing problem of violent crime. It 
has then been asked to report 60 days later on appropriate new leg
islation at new funding levels where the Federal Government can 
have an increased impact on violent crime. 
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I believe that that two part pz:ocess is vitally important. By the 
t~o .part process I mean first gOIng through the exercise of deter
l~llnlng what ca:r: be done wi~hout more money and more legisla
tIOn, to have a Impact on crIme. What can be done is based on 
present statutes, pre~eJ?-t jurisdiction and on present funding levels 
so that we can maXImIze what we already have. I believe that in 
the ~ast w~ too easily thought that throwing money at the problem 
o~ c~Ime WIll make It go away. LEAA is a prime example of that. 
BIllI~ns of dollars were thrown at the problem of crime and de
pendIng upon th~ statistic~ that y{;U cite, either that problem has 
Increased dramatIcally or It has remained a fairly steady but per
vasive pz:oblem throughout this country. 

ThrOWIng money at the problenl is not going to solve it. We have 
to begin to think about innovative ways in which to use Federal 
law enforcement in conjunction with State and local law enforce
ment to have some impact on it. 
. Many peop~e rais~ the question of how can you have more of an 
llnpac~ on c~Ime. wltho~t more dofIars, more legislation. The task 
force IS consldenng varIOUS ways In which we can maximize what 
we p~esentl:y have. The U.S. attorneys now, in 95 districts, often 
fun~~IOn as If they are ~ollowing their own priorities and their own 
d~clsIOns as to what kInd of cases they want to bring and what 
kInd of cases they should not bring. They have a wide range of dis
cretion in terms of prosecution. 
O~e of the things in my experience as assistant U.S. attorney 

a?d In the Department-I can also say that I believe that as an as
SIstant U.S. attorney, I was probably guilty of this kind of thing-
0:r:e ?f the things that U.S: attorneys have never done very well 
wlthm the Federal system IS to think of themselves as part of the 
law enforcement community in which they exist. 

The task force and the Attorney General will be considering 
v.ery, very detailed programs on how to get U.S. attorneys to func
tIon as part of the S~ate. and local law enforcement apparatus. If, in 
each 0:r:e of the. 95 dIstrIcts, the. U.S. attorney, the district attorney, 
the polIce offiCIalS and the varIOUS other law enforcement officials 
met together and sat down and wrote down those crime problems 
that were the critical problems in that community-and that 
~ould. vary over the 95 districts-and then agree together on ways 
~n whIch they could u~e ~heir r~spective jurisdictions and their lim
Ited resources to maxImIze theIr effect on crime that alone would 
have some impact on the level of violent crime. ' 

A si~ple. example is the whole area of narcotics prosecutions. 
There IS 'vIrtually complete concurrent jurisdiction between the 
~ederal Governm.ent and State ~<?vernments in prosecuting narcot
ICS offenses, partICularly the crItIcal ones such as heroin offenses. 
In many, many jurisdictions and district attorneys I have spoken 
~o, they have legitimate complaints about the way in which the 
U.S. attorneys' offices take in narcotics cases and make their deci
s!ons to prosecute narcotics cases. The thing about it is those deci
SIOns are made whether they are correct decisions or not-are 
ma?e independent of the district attorney, independent of the local 
polIce. 

Instead of government-Federal, State, and local government
acting together against the problem of crime and trying to divide 
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H h in a way that has maximum up the limited resources. they a d~ i~d~pendently. Hopefully we can 
impact, decisions are bde~ngd l1?-a that achieve a greater effect than do that differently an In OIng 

before. h this is going to have much of an 
Now no o~e prbP~s:~ s~~sk force is working its.w~y through

t 
tu: 

impact on CrIme, u. . e t esources and WIthIn presen eg 
merous proposals wlth~n ,Preseh" t r we presently can do more effec-
islation .to try to mblaxlmlf~icle~t crime. That exercise will be comtively wIth the pro em C! 

pleted by mid-Ju!le, I biyeve. 'mportant and follows really f!om thde The next step IS equa y as 1 he second step more credIble an 
first. I thin~ the firsthte

p h~~:~ ~xercise-having max~mize~ your 
that is haVlng gone t. roug. to develop a better way In whlC~ to 
use of resources, haVln~ t~Iet fi ce will then consider new legIsla
use present s~atutes-. t e. as '~hin our concept of Federal. rules 
tion, appro:prlate ITflatd~~g wis necessary to haye a l1?-axlmum 
and what Increase un d al Government's pOInt of VIew. 
impact on crime from the Fe er -I think a large part of the 

One of the th}ng~ that th~ tas~l{b: to look at the history of the 
task force's reVIew m kt~at sha~ehasn't worked, what programs s~em 
LEAA, what has wo:: e ,w. a heir area on the problem of CrIme, 
to have had a real Impaht ;n i '1 d and from that study to come 
what programs seem to . aile al e , a in which the Federal Gov., 
up with a model of what ~ ~eJ~~~ ti,~ dollars that are expendedj
ernment can get the mos e e ~ -N 0 1 going through a study 0 

I believe that two part h:{Cb~~t ca~ be done with them, and 
present resources and w f 11 the lessons that we can learn 
second, studying very, veJY c~i~tiel-will produce a package on 
from LEAA and relate ~ d effective 
crime that will be bothhcredI~li a~ll be more 'than happy to answer 

Thank you very muc '. an WI . 
any and all of your questIonMr Giuliani, for your testil1?-0~y. I Just 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank yo?-, 1 'D' trict Attorneys AssoCIatIOn Con
came back from the NatIona . IS ornin I read your statement 
vention. I spoke wit~ the~ thIS m and f' got the impression th~t 
coming across the brI~~'ldtd ~~C~~spend the commit~ee and walt 
what you suggest we s OUt b 0 k to us in October. Isn t that what until the task force repor s ac 
you are saying? . 

Mr. GIULIANI. No, Mr. Ch~Irman. our statement, but i~ see~s to 
Mr. HUGHES .. Maybe ImT~~k~Krce on Violent Crime IS gomg to 

me you a..~e s~Ylng that th:nd until that occurs, we should not be 
report to us In OctC!ber. 't' t'ves? It doesn't seem to me that you 
talking about any ?rIme Ini Ia 1 :his ommittee. . 
suggest that there niS an:y rolet for t su:gestion, Mr. Chairma~. The 

Mr. GIULIANI. 'Ih~} IS. no n~~t in early June and then In late 
task force, first of ah~ WIo11 r~p 1 . there is a very important role August, not ~ October. _ VlOUS Y _ 

for this commIttee. _ kina however is that in order to dev~l-
The point that I a;m rna bl &, _ d budget problems we have I}1 

op-given the finm1;cIal pro ems a~lo - a crime program that .IS 
this Government-.ln order ~o dev rov~n that they made se~se In 
geared to these things tthhat hes£udy ~f LEAA and what. It has the past, you need a oroug 
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achieved, where it has been successful, where it has been unsuc
cessful. In the main, I believe that LEAA has been unsuccessful in 
dealing with the problem of crime and any crime statistics you look 
at-whether they be the FBI's or victimization studies-show that 
for the billions of dollars we spent in LEAA, we had a negligible 
impact on the level of serious and violent crime. 

The bill that is before this committee, although it makes very 
marked improvement over the prior bills that authorized LEAA, 
still is not based on what I respectfully believe to be the kind of 
analysis that you would need to get the maximum impact out of 
that history, which is a detailed analysis of the LEAA programs 
that worked and that did not work. 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Giuliani, I can't believe that you read the bill, 
then, if you suggest that the bill that has been introduced, the Jus
tice Assistance Act, H.R. 3359, doesn't try to borrow from the best 
of the LEAA program. And I share your concern over LEAA. I 
have voted against LEAA in the last couple years, because I felt 
that it had failed as an effort in trying to maximize the Federal role in our war on crime. 

So I share much of your suggestion that a lot of money was 
wasted in LEAA. But the purpose of H.R. 3359 is to take those pro
grams that were inordinately successful, that have been reviewed 
exhaustively, and incorporate them into the bill. Programs that I 
would suggest to you are beyond challenge in the law enforcement 
community, if you are talking to the same people I am talking to. 
Programs like the community and police anticrime program, the 
STING operations, the arson programs, career-criminal programs, 
the white-collar crime and organized crime programs that were 
funded by LEAA. Are you suggesting they were not successful? 

Mr. GIULIANI. No, I am not. I am saying the bill goes well beyond that. 

Mr. HUGHES. In what respect? I disagree with you. You tell me What section of the bill. 

Mr. GIULIANI. What that bill essentially does is to set forth very, 
very general purposes that go well beyond that and go well beyond 
those programs. And what you have done is you have eliminated 
Some of the purposes that were contained in the original LEAA legislation. 

Mr. HUGHES .. Mr. Giuliani, the bill couldn't be more specific. It 
couldn't be more specific. It itemizes the 12 categories we are talk
ing about specifically to those programs. 

Mr. GIULIANI. Those categories are general categories not 
plugged in specificaUy~~o those programs and in those categories 
you can go well beyond those programs that you mentioned and 
some of those-I agree with You-were successful LEAA projects, 
particularly the career criminal program. 

Mr. HUGHES. Under- the bill the Justice Department is the final 
arbiter of what programs are going to be funded in various States 
on a 50-50 matching basis. The Justice -Department determines 
whether the programs are specifically targeted within those catego-ries. -

, How can you possibly suggest that there is such flexibility that 
the States could go off on a tangent? I don't know how you could be 
more specific. If that is your concern, I think the constructive ap-

--~-~------------~~-~~-~ ---- --
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proach would be to suggest how we could tighten the bill to make 
it more specific. 

Mr. GIULIANI. We fully intend to do that and come forward with 
detailed recommendations, but based on a responsible, thorough, 
ongoing analysis by the task force of: No.1, what can be done with
out first the alternative of throwing more money at the problem; 
and then, second, what can be done based upon a detailed analysis 
of where LEAA has succeeded and where it has failed. 

Some of the programs that you mentioned I happen to know, be
cause of my own experiences were successful LEAA proje?ts. 
Career criminal program being one, the PROMIS program bemg 
another. There are a number of others that I have no idea, except 
from maybe what I read in the newspapers or intuition were or 
were not successful programs. 

I believe a more responsible way to approach this would be to 
study these programs, to take testi.mon~ from the peoI?le that "Yere 
involved in' them and that have VIews In favor and VIews agaInst. 
And then, based on that model, to consider for funding thc-,ge pro
grams that have proven to be successful in the past and eliminate 
those that haven't. 

I believe, as I said before, this bill goes some of the way in doing 
that. I don't believe it goes all of the way in doing it. , 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Giuliani, you indicate that this subcommittee 
moved ahead with this legislation without giving due consideration 
to the programs within the old LEAA framework that were not 
successful. Have you examined the transcripts of hearings for the 
96th Congress? There were some 10 days of hearings on LEAA and 
a myriad of witnesses appeared before this subcommittee of all 
levels of law enforcement, scholars. Are you familiar with those 
hearings? 

Mr. GIULIANI. Yes, generally familiar with them. 
Mr. HUGHES. Did you read the testimony? 
Mr. GIULIANI. Not all of the testimony, no. 
Mr. HUGHES. A number of other studies were done on not par

ticularly those 12 categories, but others, particularly ones with the 
Institute of Justice. Are you familiar with those and have you read 
those? 

Mr. GIULIANI. At one time or another. 
Mr. HUGHES. There are absolutely reams of studies that have 

been conducted on the LEAA prggrams and I am taken aback a 
littde by your suggestion that this subcommittee moved ahead 
without considerifg the studies or evaluations gf LEAA afd you 
seem to rely very heavily upon this task force that is going to 
report back. I appdaud the Attorney Generad's effort in appointifg 
a task force. The task force has a budget of $85,000. It has one full
time staff slot. 

The task force is going to be looking at 30 different categories, 
Federal funding just one aspect of that. Even given the fact that 
they will make their best effort, it seems to me that for us to put 
all of our eggs in one basket would not be a rational way to pro
ceed. We have been studying the crime problem for centuries and 
we have not found a single solution. It seems to c~ll for the best of 
us to move ahead in as comprehensive a fashion as we can in 
trying to develop legislative initiatives. 
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I am a little disappointed that the Justice Department would not 
come here today with some constructive criticism of the bill instead 
of suggesting that we wait until we receive guidance from the task 
force. 

This subcommittee will welcome the recommendations of the 
task force just like it is going to welcome the recommendations of 
the National District Attorneys Association, the Attorneys General 
Association, legal scholars and a whole host of others. I would hope 
that Justice would work with us in trying to develop, in the inter
im, legislation that this subcommittee feels is worthy. 

There is another section to the bill, title II, that you have not 
commented on and I would like to hear your comments on that. It 
is a proposal that I thought about for a number of years. I suppose 
what triggered it more than anything was the Atlanta experience 
where it took so long for the Federal Government to respond to 
those requests. A city that found its law enforcement capability 
stretched to the point where it could not address the problems in 
Atlanta. This bill would formalize a request by a city like Atlanta 
that has law enforcement problems beyond its capability. 

Would you want to comment on that? 
Mr. GIULIANI. I will, but could I go back for a moment on the 

task force and try to put it in proper perspective? There is no doubt 
that this committee has a role, and no one is trying to negate that 
role in developing legislation on programs such as this. 

Of course we want to work with you and help you to do that. The 
Attorney General, however, has established a task force chaired by 
a former Attorney General of the United States, Griffin Bell, and 
the Governor of Illinois. It is made up of members, all of whom 
have significant practical experience in this area. These are not 
people who have to spend a great deal of time stUdying the prob
lem. These are people whose careers have been involved in dealing 
with this problem. They have been asked to not study the problem 
but to sit down together, take limited testimony-because they 
don't need extensive testimony, because their careers have been de
voted to dealing with the problem of crime in various aspects-and 
to come up with recommendations in the two phases that I have 
described. 

It would be, I believe, irresponsible of the Justice Department, 
the Attorney General of the United States, to come here and make 
detailed recommendations on this legislation or any other legisla
tion in this area when that very problem is being studied by the 
task force. 

Our thoughts and our views on it are being fed into the task 
force so that we can come up with an overdU approach to this very, 
very complicated problem. I have given, as to this legislation, what 
I would regard as my preliminary views on it. I believe that it 
makes improvements over the prior legislation. I also believe that 
there are some serious pitfalls in it. But that is a preliminary view. 
I have participated heavily in the work of the task force. I have 
given my detailed comments and views on various things and a 
good deal of it dealing with the appropriate way in which the Fed
eral Government should fund State and local law enforcement both 
as to the levels and ways in which it can be done. 

16-084 0-83-2 
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I don't believe that it would be very, very constructive or useful 
utilization of the task force for me to be giving what are really par
tial views of some groups that are considering this within the task 
force. I think since we are talking about such a short timeframe, a 
report in the first phase by I believe the beginning of June, and a 
report as to the second phase by, I believe, the end of August, that 
it makes more sense, and it will be a much better product that will 
be much more useful both to the administration and the Congress 
if my views on this remain preliminary and the views that emerge 
are the views of the task force. 

.Mr. HUGHES. I really don't understand that and I don't want to 
pretend that I do understand that because this subcommittee is 
going to move ahead with crime programs. We are talking about
under your approach-no program for fiscal year 1982. Hew is that 
going to solve any crime problems? 

Second of all, this subcommittee is going to move ahead with pro
posals without the benefit of constructive criticism of a lot of very 
practical people in Justice. You are not suggesting that Justice 
does not have a lot of people, such as yourself, that have had dis
tinguished careers? I don't know that the task force, with their 
best effort, is going to be able to address all of the problems and 
whatever recommendations it comes up with, mayor may not be 
incorporated into crime initiatives in the Congress. 

It seems to me when this subcommittee is moving ahead with 
specific legislation, trying to address crime problems this year, that 
Justice should have some suggestions that would be of help to this 
subcommittee. That is one of the reasons why we invite Justice to 
testify. 

I am not sure that only original ideas and concrete suggestions 
should be coming just from the task force. Justice has the primary 
.responsibility of dealing in legislative issues. I share my colleagues 
absolute concern over the position of this administration, you 
Imow, in the overall area of crime. 

The statistics, the polls, all show very clearly that people are 
more concerned, more concerned about the crime problem than 
they are about national defense. We have not lost any people to 
Hussians in Philadelphia these days. But we lose people everyday 
to crime problems in Philadelphia and other cities around the 
country. 

Everytime we hear from the administration witnesses they are 
cutting back in the Bureau of Alcohol, Firearms and Tobacco. 
They want to eliminate the arson task forces in the country. They 
want to cut back on the drug diversions areas of the DEA. That 
doesn't sound to me like warring on crime. 

I don't have to wait for the task force to report back to me to 
know that you can't address the crime problems by cutting back on 
resources. That is what you are doing. We have shown' no leader
ship for fiscal 1982 at this posture. How does that jive with the 
rhetoric that we have a war on crime? 

Mr. GIULIANI. There is no doubt that one of the prime objectives 
of this administration is to try to get control over and to assert 
leadership in the war on violent crime. I believe that the approach 
of this administration, and possibly the approach of this legislation, 
in terms of process may be somewhat different. I look at a 12-year 
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h~story of throwing dollars at crime and failing. That has been the 
hIstory of the past. 
~his legislati?n, the way I see it, does not break from that histo

ry In a dramatIc enough way to really have much hope of having 
much of ~n effect on the problem of crime anymore than LEAA did 
by thrOWIng even more money at it over that 12-year period. 

The approach. o~ the task force which is, part of the Justice De
p~rtment, and It IS the Attorney General s task force on violent 
Crlme, the one staff member that you mentioned happens to be the 
o?-ly staff member that comes from any place other than the Jus
tIce Department. There is, in fact, a staff of 12 Oil 13 people all of 
whom come from components of the Justice Department. ' 

So I. am not talki~g about some separate group off on the side 
reportIng to the JustIce Department. It is a part of the Justice De
partm~nt. It was p~rt of the Attorney Gen€!ral's .approach to try 
and bnng tog~ther In one pI.ace at one time a way in which to take 
~ comprehensIve look at thIS problem and to make it a top prior
Ity-. if not the top priority of the Department and of the adminis
tratIOn. 

. Weare ~alking, I th!nk, about. a difference, in process and not a 
~Ifference In goal or aIm. There IS no doubt that it is a very very 
Important priority of the Justice Department :to find the mo~t ap
propriate and effective way for the Federal Government to have an 
Impac~ on the problem of violent crime. The Attorney General is 
commItted to do that. The Department is com.mitted to that. The 
-yvhole reason to have this task force within. the/ Justice Department 
IS to find that appropriate way to do it. 

There are lots of disagreements as your opening statement indi
cates on how best t() do that. The reason that I believe that the 
process of the t!lsk fo~ceis so important is so that those disagree
ment.s can. be alred, dIscussed., a~d we can come up with a unified 
way In WhICh we c~n h~ve thIS kInd of capabilIty. Although maybe 
I have not emphaSIzed It enough, that the first step that the task 
force has to go through, which it is presently going though is how 
can we do more with the present legislation that we have' and at 
present funding levels. ~'his is very, very important, not just for the 
rea~ons. that I have CIted but also as a credible basis for then 
askIng, If appropriate, for additional funding by having shown that 
you have exhausted your present funds to the extent that you can. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. The Chair recognizes the 
ranking minority ~ember from Michigan, Mr. Sawyer. 
'. Mr. SAWYER. I Just. want to comment on something you men
t~oned about t.he JustIce Dep~rtment, or the U.S: attorney in par
tICular, becomIng part of the Integrated law enforcement communi
ty. That may be possible in the southern district of New York but 
Ico~e fro~ the western ~istrict of Michigan which includ~s 58 
countIes. It IS maybe .900 n;llies from the Indiana border to the Wis
consin bo~der, ~~d ta~es in the full upper peninsula of Michigan. 

It has .elght CIties WIth a popUlation of 100000 or more and each 
of those .cities has a significant police department. The city of 
Gra~d Rapids, for example, has about 350 people. They all have 
sherIffs dePf:lrtme:r:ts. !he)' all have prosecutors. In Kent County, 
where Grand, RapIds IS sItuated, there are about 25 prosecuting 
lawyers. The U.S. attorney situated there has about 8 lawyers and 
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. t I 11 FBI agents a couple of Secret Service there are apprOXIma e y , 
gents and a couple of DEA agents. . K t C unty to meet 

a We found it difficult ~or the p~osecut:or m reeh,de 0 endent of the 
with the 14 diff~re;nt polIce a~~nclid::~c~n~! how if would be pos
cities we had wIthIn that cou. y. limited resources, to cover 58 
sible for the U:.S. attdor8nel

y, wI~tie~r~catte~ed through that area. It of those countIes an. ar.ge , 

seems to me almoIst Impldsb~l~~possible in the situtation that yO? 
Mr. GIULIANI. t wou 1 Ie and one that would have applI-put. As I said, that wa~ an examp . thers 

cation in ce~tainh~i~~~onF d~~al~~~~u~ces i~ the no~thern ~istrict 
The way In w. IC e e d would have a signIficant Impact 

of Illinois,. for exam~~, ar~ uS~r~blem in the city of Chicag?, prob
on-some Impact on ehcn~h crime problem in the counties that ably. Probably not mu~ on e . 
it covers outsIde of Cl.llca~oN Y rk the way in which it uses ItS 

The southern dIStl'lCt 0 H'f 0., act on the crime problem 
resources could have bObi 0 an li:fe within. the outlying coun
within Manhattan, Pd

ro ~thY vth"l southern district of New York, ties that are covere WI In 

which go~s all o~ thbtwf[ ~Pt~~t~:~ple was not meant by any 
There IS no ou a. 'th the ex lanation it was not meant 

means-I tried to preface It WI t hm!' the Federal Government 
by any m~ans as an answ~~s a:o have some kind of overwh;elming 
could use Its preseI?-t resour 11 step that in certain areas WIll help 
effect on crime. It IS one. sma ore involvement in making i~self 
to give the Federal GovernmeI; Iso has to include an analysIs of 
responsive to, local c:oncerns. A' role is what the FBI can do in 
what the FBI ~ r?le IS'ht~hD~BIs can do'in the way of assistanc:e 
the way of traI~llng,. w a e. whole broad base of analysIs 
in particular situatlOnth There I~ :esources of the Federal Govern
and rethinking of how h e pres en of an effect on the problem of 
ment can be used to averno~e ffj 
crime not just the U.S. attor-:a:uy so lCei · that the greatest as-

Mr.' SAWYER. It has been my n~~~~ac'::ve law enforc~ment. in 
sistance ~hat ~he Fede~al G.OV~[s back-up or a.uxiliary serVIces l~ke 
coping wIth VId ole~t cn~he~s c~operative things. It can also provIde 
the NCIC an. vanou? . ·th b' drug dealers. 
monetary asslsta;nce In dealIng WI w~~ the Michigan State Police 

For example, ~n terms of, r:;:d~r~ove~ operatives who make drug 
has a very effective group of d t thinly to come when you want 
buys. Of course, ~p.ey are sprea 00 do some of this, too. The fund
them all of the ~Ime, bu~ ~he }oda~g dealerships stops at the street 
ing used to buy Into a cB;In 0 r to the class one dealer with the 
peddler level andyou ha~ t ::;~Jr disposal. The State of Michigan 
amount of money Yki~d ~femoney at their disposal, but due to. ec.o
used to hav~ .that. MO h' n they no longer have that. It IS In 
nomic conditIOns In IC t Iga 'uch . personnel or expertise, but re
those kinds of areas-no sa:ernment could provide support. 
sources-where the Fthedter:~ t is the kind of assistance that is not It appears to me a . ~ 

be~ given enou~ r~co~~~nihat completely, and it seems to ID: 
. Mr.. GIUtI:IANII:k ethaf if a local police department or local pros J.n a situa Ion 1 e , 
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ecutor has a case that he either can't fund or needs help on, there 
should be the kind of relationship where he is able to go to the 
FBI, the Drug Enforcement Administration, the U.S. attorney, if 
that happens to be the most accessible Federal official, so that they 
can discuss it together and work out a way in which the Federal 
Government can get involved in helping on that kind of project. 

I think you are absolutely right. In the area of violent crime, the 
Federal Government's critical role is a support role. But that is a 
very important Support role, and one that can have-if done Cor
rectly-much more of an impact on the problem of violent crime 
than it hal:!' had in the past. . 

Mr. SAWYER. I yield back, Mr. Chairman. I have to be excused. I 
have to address a group here. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. Mr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. I would like to commend the chairman for ini

tiating these hearings on the Federal role in crime control as with 
the attorney general's task force on violent crime. I think it is 
useful from time to time to review where we are. There have been 
many notable attempts to find answers to these complex questions 
from time to time, and with the new chairman of this committee, 
new personnel on this committee, and new administration, I think 
it is timely to look and review the question from both perspectives, 
the administration's and the committee's. 

In that regard, Mr. Giuliani, with respect to the Attorney Gener
al's task force, what will be the areas dealt with in the early June 
report as distinguished from the late August report? 

Mr. GlULIANI. The early June report will involve recommenda
tions as to what the Federal Government can do with its present 
resources and with its present legislation to have more of an 
impact on the problem of violent crime. 

The second phase, which will be reported in August, fOllowing 
from· the first phase, is what recommendations they would have for 
new legislation and new use of or levels of resources based really 
upon first analyzing what can be done given what we already have. 
In a way, it reminds me of the approach that was taken by the 
Kennedy administration at the beginning of its tenure on the civil 
rights problem. There were, of course: different kinds of problems. 
There was not much hope of getting legislation through Congress 
within a year or so or 2 years. . 

So the administration focused on it by saying, what can we do to 
have more of an impact on civil rights problems from present stat
utes, present resources? Can we maximize our effect? That will get 
you to one level of effectiveness. 

I am sure that we all agree that by experts such as this, by all of 
us looking at pretty much the way the Federal Government has op
erated in the past, we can make improvements. We hope tu be able to do that. 

When we get to that point, however, there will be things I am 
sure that will be recommended involving new legislatiQn and new 
funding levels. Those very recommendations will have more credi
bility I believe by having gone through that first analysis. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. The analysis that the chairman indicated that 
the Federal role, in terms of combating crimes is divided by three 
parts, substantive criminal law first, second, Federal leadership in 
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funding with respect to' State and local criminal justice programs 
and third, coordination in the delivery of criminal justice resources. 

The chairman's bill, H.R. 3359, deals with the second two aspects 
and it dOes seem as well that the task force also deals with those 
two aspects. 

I would like to-just for the purposes of the record-inquire, 
since our sister subcommittee on criIninal justice presumably is 
dealing with substantive changes in criminal law, that is the 
Criminal Justice Subcommittee, is the task force undertaking to 
review the substantive criminal law With respect to the Federal 
criminal law insofar as presumably there is an ongoing effort to 
change that as well in this Judi!;iary Committee? 

:rilr. GIULIANI. I do not believe that that will be a major part or 
take up a great deal of the time of the task force, although it is a 
comprehensive part of Federal substantive law-since that is al
ready being. done and already being analyzed within the Depart
ment, as well as within the Congress in a separate way, through 
analysis of the criminal code. However, I do know and I am confi
dent that they will get selected areas where possibly a simple 
amendment or some change in current law is indicated independ
en.t of a comprehensive review of all of title 18. So I think it is a 
topic that will be considered. 

I expect that there will be some recommendations on legislation, 
but that is not a major part of what they will be doing, since that 
is being done elsewhere. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. On a different area, you mentioned in your 
own testimony that that is the role of U.S. attorneys and heaven 
knows that Mr. Bell, preceding Attorney General, had his problems 
with U.S. attorneys. 

I take it that what you are recommending or suggesting the ad
ministration do is not to defme the new role with respect to the 
exercise of prosecutorial discretion for U.S. attorneys apart from 
th:>traditional role, rather a new form of cooperation among U.S. 
attorneys with respect to resources and knowledge. Is that what 
you are saying? 

Mr. GIULIANI. Yes, I think in a way it is trying to add something 
to what the role of the U.S. attorney is. The U.S. attorney should 
see himself and should be responsible for being basically the leader 
of the Federal law enforcement in his particular community, in his 
particular area. His decisions as to what cases he will prosecute 
and investigate and what cases he will not, should be made in con
junction with and in coordination with State and local law enforce
ment. They are not independent decisions that he should be 
making somehow based on priorities only from Washington. They 
are really decisions that should be made within a particular com
munity and there are a number of very: specific proposals as to h~w 
to accomplish that. I don't know whICh one the task force will 
agree on. /c I '\ 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has a model that 
is useful. They require each of their agents in charge when they go 
into a particular: community to meet with all of the local law en~ 
forcement officials and to file in Washington a plan on how they, 
at ATF, are going to use their resources to maximize everybody's 
effect on crime. 
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That is something, for example, that the task force could consid
er that the, Attorney 9'eneral could consider, really to impress on 
the U:S. attorney the Importance of looking inward and not just to 
WashIngton. 

. Mr .. KASTENMEIER. In fact, there will be in your view, likely to be 
dIrectIv:es from the office of the Attorney General to the U.S. attor~ 
neys WIth respect to chan~ng role, in t~rms of cooperation with 
local law enforcement, agenCIes and so on, IS that correct? 

Mr. GIULIANI.. I don ~ know. 1?irectives may be too formal a word, 
but there certainly wIll be gUIdance and an effort to change the 
role of the ~.S: attorney ,so that that becomes a very important 
part of the mISSIOn of the U.S. attorney, namely to work within the 
local law enforcement community and to maximize Federal re
Sources to effect local problems. 

M!. KASTENMEIER. My last question is to the extent that it is 
pOSSIble to ch.ar~c.terize Justice Departme~t's present position with 
respect to prI~r~tles, .could you restate that for us? For example, 
the past. admInIstratIOn has said that heavy emphasis on white
collar CrIme or to. o~h~r aspe~ts, wo:uld be placed. Restated, what 
are the present prIOrItIes of thIS JustIce Department? 
~r. GIULIAN~. I think it ~ou!4 be wrong for me' to look at the 

crIm~ problem In terms of prIOrItIes. There are a number of nation
al. CrIme ~roblems that are very, very serious. Narcotics, violent 
crIme, wh~te-colla.r crime, public corruption being the ones that 
come to mInd I thlnk most frequently. 

As to each .of those th~ I?e~ar~ment of Justice has to use the re
sources that It h~s,. the JUrISdICtIOn that it has, to have an impact, 
to try to ~o somet~Ing to control each one of these problems. 

The pOInt, I beheve, the Attorney General has been making and 
tJ:at the t~sk force hopefully will implement, is that in the area of 
VIOlent cr~me, over the past number of years, the Federal Govern
men~ pOSSIbly has not played the role that it should play. The lead
ershIP. role, ~he support role, that it should play. We are looking for 
~ays In whICh :ve can J?1o!e, a~equately do that without, however, 
In, any wax serIou~ly dlmmlshlng the efforts against white-collar 
crIme, ~galnst pubh~ corruption, and indeed against narcotics. 
. I beheve actually In .the narcotics area, that you are almost talk
Ing ab?ut the s,ame thIng when you are enforcing the laws against 
!larcotICs, partICularly trafficking in heroin. You are having an 
Impact on the level of violent crime. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Of course, you would concede would you not 
that whether successful or not, the Safe Streets' Act was an at~ 
tempt, among other acts, .to do just that in the late sixties? 

Mr. 9'IULIANI. It certamly was and I think the word you used 
before IS an apt one. A noble attempt. I think that history is a very 
yaluable .lesson for us. I believe there were failures and successes 
In that hIstory. 

Weare, as you pointe~ out before, dealing with a very, very com
plex problem and there 1S ?-o one answer to it. And the answer that 
the task force c?mes up WIth, and the answer that this subcommit
tee ~omes up wt,th-the answers we jointly come up with will only 
partIally de~l WIth the problem. Hopefully we can take a few steps 
In gettIng It under better control. We certainly won't solve it 
Hopefully we can get it under more control. . 
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Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from New 

York, Mr. Fish. 
Mr. FISH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Giuliani, two things strike me as very commendable. One is 

the liaison that is requested by the Attorney General with the 
Senate and House Judiciary Committees. 

I hope that that is put in place quickly, because it would be most 
helpful if our staff had a better idea of where the task force is fo
cusing, and if the task force had a better idea of where the respec
tive committees are moving. 

Second, I commend you for this initiative in the area of greater 
cooperation between Federal law enforcement officers and their 
State and local counterparts. It seems to me that that is something 
that we should have expected all along. 

If the task force provides practical and workable recommenda
tions, have you given any thought to creating some sort of perma
nent commission with the Department to provide for ongoing input 
from State and local law enforcement people? 

Mr. GIULIANI. There is already a model for that that really 
hasn't been used very much. There is a committee composed of De
partment personnel, State attorneys general, district attorneys, 
that meets together and I think they have had about two or three 
meetings. 

This was f.)n initiative either of Attorney General Bell or Attor
ney General Civiletti, lam not sure. We certainly would continue 
that and hopefully enhance it. 

It is a very, very valuable tool to make sure that the cooperation 
is indeed occurring if on a national level you can bring together 
U.S. attorneys, district attorneys, attorneys general, State law en
forcement officials, to talk about these problems. 

Director Webster uses as an example the following little story 
that I think is very-tells a lot. When he was a U.S. attorney, I 
believe, in Missouri, and Senator Eagleton was the district attor
ney, the two of them had gone to school together and were very 
close friends, and saw each other socially quite a bit, although one 
was Republican and one was Democrat. 

He says during that period of time they never ever formally met 
and very rarely discussed the crime problem in St. Louis, which is 
because they never thought of their roles as being coordinated, that 
they should be working together. 

He served the Attorney General, he served the priorities of the 
national government, he handled as clients really the FBI, I guess 
at that time the Bureau of Narcotics, and the district attorney had 
his own pressing concerns. 

The two of them never sat down together, however, to think 
about what they could do together. I think that is true in a lot of 
places throughout the country. And I believe that we can have 
more of an impact if we start thinking aboqt government operating 
together against crime. 

People don't commit Federal, State, or local crimes. They commit 
anti~ocial acts that harm us. We in the gQvernment should try to 
have a coordinated approach as to how we are going to use our re
~ources in our jurisdiction, so a district attorney can COme in and 
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complain to the U.S. attorney, you are not taking enough gun cases 
or not enough narcotic cases. . 

And maybe they can work a resolution out. 
Mr. FISH. You have used phrases such as "the support role of the 

Federal Government" and "limited Federal funds available" in 
your testimony. 

I view this whole issue of violent crimes very much as our sub
committee chairman does. The American people have had enough 
and they expect something to be done. 
. They don't distinguish between levels of government. They 

sIl!lply want a system that ~o~ks. It see!lls to me that this is a pri
or;!y second o~ly to the prIOrIty of natIOnal security and defense. 
, We are talkIng here about domestic defense. We are talking 
about a need for stability and tranquility in our society. Yet I 
don't find in your approach the recognition that translates its~lf 
into the same type of urgency that the administration has evi
denced for national defense by making this an exception to its 
budget restrictions. 

It seems to me that what we are talking about here today is an 
area equally deserving of an exception. I know in my city of New 
York, for example, they are 8,000 police short. I would like to see a 
m~tching funds proposal going to areas that are like that becau.se I 
th~nk we all agree the presence of a policeman is a deterrent to 
CrIme. 

If we are really going to make our criminal justice system work 
w~ are. going to have to do something about the people who are not 
beIng Incarcerated because the judges say there are not enough 
places to put them. 

W?at a~out a matching funds prog~am to build prisons in coop
eratIOn WIth the States? I guess thIS doesn't really require an 
~ns'Yer from :yo~, but. I just wan~ to let you kn~w where my think
Ing IS. The crImInal fInds very lIttle deterrent In our criminal jus-
tice system, and the people have a lack of confidence. . 

If LEAA figures are correct, for every reported violent crime 
there are two to five that are unreported. People don't think it 
matters much if they do report it. 

I think th~t is w~at we have to tUrI; arou?-d and they are ready 
for us to do It. It WIll cost money, I thmk thIS subcommittee recog
nizes that and is willing to support a Federal role that leaves the 
major initiatives to State and local law enforcement, but recognizes 
that the Federal Government has caused a lot of the problems. 

In many of the larger cities, mandates are dictated by the Feder
al Government and the cities have very· little control over their 
budgets, except for municipal services such as law enforcement so 
they cut back in those areas. ' 

It seems to me that we should be willing to step in and address 
the problem because we are talking about American citizens all 
over the country. 

I guess that is all I wanted to say, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Fish. I have just a couple of follow~ 

up questions. 
On page 4 of your st.atement, Mr. Giuliani, you indicated that the 

amendments that are contained in the legislation do not appear to 
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. eview of LEAA or any of the programs be ba8ed on an exhausttlve r·n have an impact on crime. . 
that history demonstra es. WI ? ' " 

Can you tell me the baSIS :oJ t1:~t~· LEAA to ask them the kind or 
Mr. GIULIANI. Yes, I c~ec e WI to tr to determine what h~s 

work that was dope wltkh dthhm theyYbeen contacted about thIs worked, what hasn t wor e, ave 

legislation. t cted unt.u. after it was dr~ft~d and 
I was told they were not conna bout what it said or dldn t say. then only to talk very ge~era y" a 

That is esse~tial1y the basIs for It. . .' 
And that It wasnot-- tact with the subcommIttee 
Mr. HUGHES. ~s it based hn fnrf cOd myself and others looked at staff, to discern Ju~t w~at} e s. a an . 

in drafting the legIslatIOn. doing to what would be the pn-
Mr. GIULIANI. It was base h~ glace conducting these programs 

mary sources, LEAA, OJ AR, t kk them what was done h;> talk 
for the last 15, 20. year~ f~? as fin~ out from your perspectIve or 
with you about thIS legIs·i bI' these numerous studies that you 
what form you haye aval h e, available, what has worked, what have before you, what you ave . 

has not worked. t t d until after a draft of the 
They told me they. were hot c£n ac ~ment Which is essentially bill had been presented to t em or co. . 

the same time I was cont~flteff·· the 96th Congress, intens1V~ly, as 
Mr. HUGHES. Th~y testI Ie In reams of reports, testimony, 

did many other W1tnesses.~here are enforcement offic~l~, _on the 
from various so~rces, especIally ~~d I suspect that LE.AA has ~x
successes and faIlures of LEhM, b mittee with the InformatIOn haustively provided us In ~ IS su com 
on the successes and the ~al.iures., ned over some suggestion that 

In any even~, 1, am a htt .e c~n~:ke into account. All of those re
this is somethIng that we g.Idn 'd 11 of the testimony have been 
ports and all ?f those. stu Ies an a .. 
provided to thIS com~Ittee.!J I hether you have an opmIOn as 

1 also ask you relat~ve to tu!e If fi lized report a finalized way 
to the validity of h!l"y"Ing a type 0 ;n:ssistance fr~m the Governin which communIties can reques 

ment. .. h· t· e constraints? The Attorney 
Can that be formalIzed Wl~ lI\h!ll 10 day~. What is the Depart-General would h~ve t~ respon WI In . .. 

ment's view on title II. t d es not have a view at thIS pOl~..t 
Mr. GIULIANI. T~e Departtiin·u °my personal view on it whIch IS on title II of the bIll. I .can e yo , . " 

preliminary., . b. f riorities that exist in this area 
That is that given the tum Fed 0 a1 funding I would prefer to see 

for Federal involvement, or e er echanism' but to work in a way 
that not part of an act~al f?rmhalm ked i~ the way in which the . hI·ch the Atlanta SItuatIOn as wor, , 
mw . k d D< 
Buffalo situation has wotr ~h· Attorney General requests to the 1-

That is with requests o.e n ad ho~ basis for fear that 
rector of the .FBI to" be consIdered on u~ed for other than really. th~ 
something like that could ~tart to ~e but that is just a prelImlmost pressing, most· pressIng pro em, 
nary personal view. 

I 
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I believe that there should be probably some standard- that is ar
rived at, whether that be by legislation or regul8Ltion, lam not 
sure, so there is equity in the way in which the Attorney General 
will dispense resources to an Atlanta, to a Buffalo. I , 

1 can't say that 1 have even personally arrived at-I know the 
Department has not-on what would be the bsst approach to that. 

Mr. HUGHES. You realize that title II is not a grant program. It's 
a program that would be used to request a coordinated response to 
a problem that is beyond a State's ability. Atlanta is a good exam
ple. It took the Federal Government an awful long time to move into Atlanta. 

As you know, crime problems are often best solved when there is 
a quick response. These requests made by local departments often 
bounce back and forth between agencies and from the . local agencies to Washington. 

It's not as bad in some of the agencies as it is in some others. 
This bill creates a formalized structure where a police commission
er can deem that he has a crime problem beyond his capability and 
it cuts across department lines. Where it might involve two or 
more Federal agencies that might be of assistance. 

And this bill creates a formalized structure where the request 
goes directly to the Attorney General and he has the discretion to 
accept or reject the request. 

Mr. GIULIANI. I understood, Mr. Chairman, that it was not a 
funding program and my objection is maybe more philosophical 
than anything else. I don't know why we need another formalized 
structure. ThIS Government is being strangled by formalized structure. 

1 don't know that this is the kind of problern that isn't best 
solved by the ,district attorney, the Governor, calling up the Attor
ney General or the administration or whatever, and addressing it in a more informal way. 

And then-- ~ 

Mr. HUGHES. That hasn't worked in the past. 
Mr. GIULIANI. I am not sure that it hasn't. You say it took a 

while for the Federal Government to get involved in the Atlanta 
situation. It's also going to take a while, because the first crime, 
the second crime, the third crime is not hopefully going to call 
upon Federal resources to come in and investigate it. 

In order for the situation to distinguish itself, whether we have 
this legislation or we do it on an ad hoc basis, as the kind of prob
lem that deserves national resources and national attention, it will 
take some time to develop unless it's some kind of very, very dra
matic terrorist incident or something like that where it would be 
Federal jurisdiction in the first instance. 

I think it's unfair to have State and local governments relying on 
Federal assistance in areas in which the Federal Government 
really cannot be of assistance. . 

Congressman Fish's point I would like to respond to for a 
moment, also. I agree that crime, if it isn't as equal priority in na
tional defense, should be very close behind as a major priority of 
this Government, Congress, the administration, all of us. 

I also think that we have to look maybe over the next year or 
two in conjunction with this committee and in general. We can 

1/' 
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take a look at whether we are devoting enough of the tax dollars 
that come into government at all levels to this problem, both on 
the Federal, State and local level. 

I agree it's a Federal problem, but to some extent it's also a State 
and local problem. Much of LEAA, when you look at its history, 
failed because State and local governments, certainly not all, but 
some, didn't take over the responsibility for LEAA programs that 
were successful in the past. 

If we think of it as a total amount of dollars that comes into the 
government, Federal, State, and local, how much of that are we 
spending, all three of us, all three entities on the crime problem. 

I don't believe when you look at it overall, that the number of 
dollars or the percentage of dollars we are spending anywhere near 
matches the level of legitimate public concern. 

I applaud this committee for looking at that. I want to be cooper
ative as best as I can in helping you with that problem. 

Mr. HUGHES. I understand that. Listening to you, I sense that we 
are not really that far apart on title I. I just invite you to perhaps 
discuss with myself and others the purpose of these title I. 

I think we have a pretty targeted program and your statement 
indicates that you believe that we should be very targeted in our 
approach to an LEAA-type of matching program. That is what we 
have done. 

I think you would have difficulty criticizing any of the 12 catego
ries that we have selected. It may be that there are ways in which 
we could be more specific, .. although I must confess I thought we 
were as specific as we could get. But I am open to suggestion on 
that. 

It's a very modest sum, $150 million. If we don't fund some pro
gram this year, we are not going to have a crime initiative in fiscal 
year 1982. 

Whatever moneys we spend in a targeted fashion now has got to 
help the overall crime problem. So I don't think that we are that 
far-we are that much at variance on our efforts. 

And I would invite you to look again, perhaps, at the legislation, 
other groups, the Attorney General's group, the district attorney's 
group, that is commenting on it. We have talked to all of them 
before we drafted this legislation. 

And perhaps, as you say, this is your preliminary testimony. 
Hopefully, we can hear from you again on ways that we can im
prove this legislation a~d get some initiative going this year and 
not wait until fiscal 1983 when the problems are going to be that 
much worse. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. GIULIANI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It was a pleasure to be 

here and I am happy to come back and give you further views on 
this as we progress. 

Also Congressman Fish mentioned something that I should 
repeat. The Attorney General has written to both Chairman 
Rodino and the Senate Judiciary Committee, I believe to both the 
chairman and ranking minority member, asking that we try to ar
range and designate staff members from those members whQ are 
interested in this area so that we could put together an informal 
committee involving the Department, the task force on the one 
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hand, the Congress on the other th t . 
where we are going the kinds of' so a wde c~n dISCUSS with you 
empr' f 1"\ foh· ~ 1 recommen atlOns that seem t b --- .... _gIng rum l.Iole "aSK force and t . 0 e 
things that you agree make s~nse we can ge your input on those 

Mr. HUGHES. I think that is a' 11 t'd 
chairman to ma~e that ~ppoint~e~~c:x;~di~i~~~tnd I will urge the 
. The· record wIll remaIn open Th Y'. . 

tIons that time will not permj't e~e ar~ some addItIonal ques
:remain open without ob·ection· fluS 0 ge to today, and it will 
swe!s to those specific qu~stions: or the purpose of receiving an-

Mr. qIULIANI. Thank you. 
[The Information follows:] 

COMMI'ITEE ON THE JUDICIARY 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTAT~VES 

Mr. R,unoLPH W. GIULIANI, Washington, D.C., May 7, i981. 
Assoczate Attorney General, 
U.S. Department of eTustice Washin"ton D C D 1 t5,. . 

EAR MR. GIpLIANl: During your testimon b Ii h . 
Ma~ 5, 198.1, tIme constraints prevented m~mbe ore t e SubcommIt~ee on Crime on 
ple~mg theIr questions. Attached to this I ' ers of th~ SubcommIttee from com
whICh relate to the topics under cOnsidel'a~~~\ ar~} a Sebes of ~dditional questions 
u~gency we feel about dev\';!loping a Fedeural i .[. . ~e u co~mIttee. In light of the 
WIll ~e able to provide us with a detailed res ~I IatIve on CrIme, we hope that you 
questIO~s concerning these im:miries please co~t n~ethproSmPbtlY. S~ould you have any 

Smcerely, ~. ac e u commIttee staff. 

. WILLIAM J. HUGHES, 
Chalrman, Subcommittee on Crime. Attachment. 

QUESTIONS 
(1) ShOUld the federal government 'd f d 

ernment on a matching basis for crim1~~lI. e .un s to states a~d units of local gov-
t? be effective? If so, how much mon~"y? Iiust:ce hr~gra~s whI~h ~ave been proven 
tIon that sta.te and local governments"h . ~~ , w a eVI ence JustIfiEls the assump
programs? ave e resources to start or continue those 

(2) (a) What programs listed in section 401 ( 
tice. System Improvement Act of 1979 h ~ amedn~ed by H.R. 3359) of the Jus
Which program areas if . aye een elnonstrated as effective? (b) 
gram of this type? (c) Duri~~' y~~/fe~1pr()PrIate to include in a F~deral funding 'pro
that a careful evaluation of the histor;~fr:E~re ~h~ SubcommIttee you indicated 
taken before any amendments to existin 1 han ldl~ programs should be under
gested that this Committee await th g aw s ou e attempted. You also sug
Cr.ime Task Force Report because the T report of the Att~rney General's Violent 
thIS Committee to evaluate the LEAA ask Fo:ce wo~t be m a better .position than 
with copies of each evaluation which h experIence.. ease provide the Committee 
eral's Violent Crime Task Force to eval~ ~e~}; °fEfi be, us~d by the Attorney Gen-

(3) The basic position of the Rea Ad e. . e . e~perIence. 
ing for most State and local progr!~~ a mInIS~ato~ wlth respect to Federal fund
proach valid for criminal justice program~~ears 0 e 0 use 'bbck grants. Is this ap-

(4) A 1978 study by OMB ( 't d' 0'· " 
before the Perm CI e . m rgamzed .Cn~nInal Activities-Part 2 Hearin 
mental Affairs USn~~:!~o~6t~t~e on InvestIgatIOns of the Committee on Gover~~ 
l~w enforceme~t ~g~ncies. This stud;~ess1 2d p~s~oh 1978) identified 113 Federal 
tIve mechanism for coordinatin or ~o conc u e t at there was no administra
level. Pursuant to the Executive

g
Ord::\tfs§61B;w e1~rcFmbnt policy at the Federal 

General has responsibility for performing thf:ue Id. et.ruary 19681 the Attorney 
~ave been issued. How does the Attorney gene f~ort Inda tIn&, role; No re~lations 
bve Order? ra In en 0 Implement thIS Execu-

(5) What steps does the Attorn GIl 
identified by the OMB study? ey enera p an to take to rectify the deficiencies 
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(6) Does the current Department of Justice adopt the policies contained in the 
Principles of Federal Prosecution (1980)? If not, why not? What alternative guidance 
will be given to United States Attorneys and other prosecutors? 

(7) The Department of Justice does not have a national policy in the respect to the 
declination of cases. Is such a policy needed? What are the plans of the present De-
partment leadership in this respect? ' ' 

(8) In 1979, the Department presented this Committee with a compilation of the 
number of declination policies in the United States. Are the declination policies of 
the various United States Attorneys required to be published? Are the declination 
policies maintained on file by Justice in Washington? Ar,e those policies readily 
available to Federal law enforcement agencies at the natiunal level? At the local 
(i.e., regional and district office) level? Are they available to State and local law en
forcement officials? 

FEDERAL COORDINATION WITH STATE AND LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

(9) (a) Please describe the purpose and functions of the Executive Working Group. 
How much staff time is going to be devoted to this effort? Is it true that this group 
does not comply with the Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. app. )? If not, why not? 

(b) Please describe the purpose and functions of Federal and State Law Enforce
ment Task Forces. How many States andlor Federal districts have such commit
tees? Please provide this Committee with a report on the concrete accomplishments 
of each of these committees and the Executive working Group. 

(10) Please describe what the process is for State and local government officials to 
request emergency law enforcement assistance from the Federal government. 

(11) One of the provisions of the proposed Federal criminal code (Section 115 of 
H.R. 6915 (96th Congress» was a requirement that the Attorney General promulgate 
prosecutorial guidelines which would be used in determining whether a federal 
criminal and investigation prosecution should be commenced. 

Does this Administration support such a requirement? If so, what should be the 
factors taken into account? 

(12) Another criminal code provision (Section 205(d) of S. 1722 (96th Congress» was 
a requirement that federal investigators and prosecutors share information with 
State and local officials. Do you agree with this requirement? What steps does the 
cnrrp.nt Arhnini!':tration ulan take to insure that the FBI and other Federal af!encies 
~~k~l~;- enforc;~ent-i~formatio~flowboth-ways?- - -- ---------. - - ..... -. -- ,--

(13) Please describe the statistical or record keeping capability of the Department 
of Justice in respect to the tracking of cases which are originally investigated by 
Federal law enforcement agencies. Please describe whether it is possible to track 
cases or categories of cases through the offices of the various U.S. Attorneys to d~ 
termine (a) the acceptance or rejection rate of those cases by district and by type of 
case; (b) the disposition-including conviction rate and sentences imposed-for cases 
which are accepted for prosecution; (c) the .reasons for the declination of cases re
ferred for. prosecution; (d) the number of cases, by district and type of case which 
are referred to state and local prosecutors; (e) the disposition-including conviction 
rate and sentences iroposed-for cases so referred, by type of case; (f) the number of 
declinations of cases referred to state and local prosecutions by Federal prosecutors 
and a breakdown of such' declinations by district and type of case; (g) the reasons for 
tlIe declinations by state and local prosecutors. . 

(14) If it is not currently possible\ to provide the statistical information listed 
above, please describe .the stepswhidl are underway to develop such a capability. 

(15) Please provide tne Committe.e with a copy of all the written declination poli- . 
cies of the Department and the various United States Attorneys. . ' 

'(16) Please provide any studies or contracted research whjch addresses the issue of 
concurrent federal jurisdiction or the declination policies of the Department of Jus
tice. 

(17) Robert F. Diegelman, Acting Director of the Office of Justice Assistance, Re
search and Statistics in testimony before the Attorney General's Violent Crime 
Task Force outlined the history of LEAA. Does the Department of Justice agree 
with his assessment? Mr. Diegelman also identified seven program areas which 
were proven successes. Does the Dep~rtment of Justice agree with that assessment? 
If not, please specify which programs' were not successful or effective and which pro
grams were not included which should have been. 

o (18) Mr. Diegelman also testified that "There is evidence that the concept of Fed
eral seed money for criminal justice improvements has worked." He also stated that 
"The loss of Federal seed money isslmving perceptibly the community crime pre
vention movement in this country .... the absence of Federal resources is hamper-

----~'-'----~~------~--------~-..------------
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ing efforts ~o develop, test an? evaluate new approaches to crime reduction so that 
m.ore effective efforts can be ~mplemented." Does the Department of Justice agree 
WIth these statements. If not, m what respect do you differ? 

Hon. WILLIAM J. HUGHES, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Crime} 
House of Representatives, Washington} D.C. 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D.C. July 2, 1981. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This letter is a partial response to your request of May 7 
1981, to answer some .follow-up questions to Mr. Giuliani concerning his testimony 
before your subcommIttee. As stated to you in a letter from my office on May 20 
and reaffirmed at our subsequent me;eting on .June 8 some of these questions will be 
answered when the Task For.ce on VIOlent CrIme completes its work and others will 
be answered as soon as pOSSIble. The answers to questions 9 10 13 14 and 15 are 
attached. ' , , 

Sincerely, 

Attachments. 

ROBERT A. MCCONNELL 
Assistant Attorney Ge,{eral} 

Office of Legislative Affairs. 

RESPONSES TO SELECTED QUESTIONS FROM THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUm:CIARY, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

(9) (a) Furpose f!;t functions of Executive Working Group (EWG). 
Please. see ArtIcle I (Purpose:) and Article II (Functions) of the attached By-Laws. 
Staff t~e: Cu~rently approxImately one-half (%) man-year total which is the sum 

of s~pervlsory, lIne attorney, and clerical time. This represents a split between ap
proXImately ten employees. 
:, T~e ,fT<?up . com]:)lies . with the Act by avoiding activity w:hich would bring it 
under the ~ct. The EWG does no~ serve an advisory role to the Federal Govern

me:r:,t. We behe~e that the A?t was ~Irected at the evil of profit-making industry and 
busmess secret I?volvement In shapmg Federal Government policy. 
Th~ opportumty for law e:r:forcement alfe?cies from all levels of government to 

coordmate enforc.ement tech~I9ues and polICIes should not, in the opinion of the De
part!ll.ent.of JU~tICe:, be prohIbIted or restricted, as the Act mandates. In view of the 
senSItIve mvestIgatIv~ and prosect;torial techniques discussed at EWG meetings, the 
E~G fe.els.that opem:r:g the.~eetmgs t~ the public would give the criminal commu
mty a SIgnIficant t<?ol In aVOIdmg detectIOn or prosecution. 

(9) (b) T~~se bO~Ies-no~ !eferred to as Law Enforcement Coordination Commit
tees:-partIc~pat.e m negotiatIons regarding concurrent juri1ldiction enforcement op
eratIOns. Jomt mtergovernmental projects are conducted and prosecution standards 
are coord~nated. R~source sharing is managed. 
~pproxlmately SIxty percent of the Federal districts have formalized liaison mech

amsms b~tween Federal and State: or .local law enf?rceme?t managers. About half of 
those: thIrty percent of the U.S. dIStrICts, have actIve bodIes which meet the Depart
ment s standards for Law Enforcement Coordination Committee operations and 
format. 
Pro~ess or accomplishment reports are not now available regarding individual 

~ommlttees. ~xamples of accomplIshments include joint training, intelligence shar
mg, p~osecutIOn agreements, and crime resistence efforts. The EWG's primary ac
c?mphshI?ent has been a substantial improvement in intergovernmental prosecuto
rIal r~latIO.ns. ~oncrete accomplishments of the EWG include a new procedure for 
!ocal IdentIficatI?n of protect.e? Federal witnesses amongst defendants or witnesses 
m local prosecutIOns, the reVISIon of Federal investigative policy for assisting in the 
development of concurrent jur~s~iction offenses, and the establishment of joint in-
tergovernmental prosecutor trammg. , 

(10) There is no official proces~. These issues are addressed on an ad hoc basis. 
. If a law e:r:fo~ce~e.nt pr'.'>blem Inyolves. are.as of concurrent jurisdiction or exclu

SIve Federal JUrISdICtIOn, a Federal. InvestigatIve agency, Special Agent in Charge or 
a U.S,. Attorney may be asked to dIrect Federal intervention or assistance. A refusal 
to asSISt may ~e appe~led through normal supervisory channels-to the agency di
rector, approprIate cabmet member, or Attorney General. 
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If a matter is within an area of exclusive local jurisdiction, an Executive Order is 
the most reasonable method of introducing Federal law enforcement assistance. 
Such an oJrder would be sought directly from the White House. 

(13) The Department of Justice maintains an automated statistical data base 
which contains a record for each defendant on all referrals which the U.S. Attor
neys consider for pr,osecution. Referrals which are declined for prosecution are re
ported in two categories: (1) Immediate declinations, on which only summary statis
tical information is recorded; and (2) later declinations, which are opened as investi
gative matters and then subsequently declined. The system does not record any sen
tencing information. 
~h~s system. wa~ modified l.ast ye.ar to incorporate reasons for declining referrals. 

ThIS mformatIon IS now publIshed m the U.S. Attorneys' Annual Statistical Report. 
In FY 1980, 41,4~t4 referrals involving 90,282 defendants were closed by immediate 
declinatio1;1 of prosecution. An additional 13,882 matters involving 19,901 defendants 
were declmed after further investigation. The reasons for these declinations are 
shown in the attached Tables 33, 34, and 35 of this report. Table 36 shows the decli-
nation rate, as well as the eonviction rate, by district. I 

The system does not contain any information on the number of matters actually 
referred to other authorities or their disposition. 

(14) U.S. Attorneys Offices normally do not refer cases directly to state or local 
prosecutors. They 11'1ay recommend to the investigating agency that a case should be 
referred to ,;hese autnorities. 'Phus, there is no mechanism in place which systemati
cally captures statistical information on the federal referrals to state and local au
thorities. 

.Among ~he ~hase I recommendations of the Attorney General's Task Force on 
VIOlent CrIme IS a proposal that the Attorney General direct United States Attor
neys to establish law enforcement coordinating committees in each Federal district. 
These committees would assist in improving cooperation and coordination among 
State, and local la.w enforcement efforts. Through the activities of these Commit
tees, additional statistical information concerning these referrals may become avail
able. 

(15) In Novembr:lr, 1979 the Department issued a report to the Congress entitled 
"United St1it<~s Attorneys' Written Guidelines for the Declination of alleged viola: 
tion of Fed~ral Criminal Laws." That Report was part of a larger study of the decli
n~tio~l policies ~md practices then being conducted principally by the Criminal 
DIViSIOn. In that and subsequent reports, the Department did not provide copies of 
individual U.S. Attorneys' declination guidelines. Our concerns regarding such spe
cific releases ir.lc.'iude the following: 

(a) The p';!blk release of such guide!ines would provide to the criminal a road map 
for the ,avOldanee of federal prosecutIOn. The Department has learned from experi
ence that when. such guidelines become known to members of the criminal subcul
ture they take evasive action to keep themselves outside the ambit of federal en
forcement efforts. The specific quantities of narcotics, numbers of illegal aliens, 
amounts of stol,en checks, etc. can easily be varied to avoid making an offense a 
"federal" offense. 

(b) An ant~cipa\ted federal prosecution is often the fact which motivates a target to 
go "states evidence". Many informants and government witnesses are individuals 
who, with the a1.d. of their attorneys, determine that a cooperating role is better 
than the role of dl~fendant. However, once targets learn that their criminal conduct 
~oes not meet a U.S. Attorney's &Ui?eline~ for prosecution, incentive to cooperative 
IS greatl~ reduce'~. The.los~ of thIS mcentlve would greatly reduce the efficiency of 
proseeutIve and mvestIgatIve efforts by lessening the abiUty of prQsecutors and 
agents to obtain infOl~mation from subjects who might otherwise cooperate. 

(c) To the ex~ent: that such policies are made PYblic the lilq'llihood that they wHl 
become the subject flf wide-spread and re!lp~rce d,epleting pretrial litigation is gr~at
l~ e~hanceq.;DefenBe ~~tom~ys c3;n be e~pecteq to attempt to demon~trate tpat pqU
Cles mtendedt only for Illt~rpal guIdance m fact create speoial rights and benefits for 
their cl~l:ln.ts" ~~der~l prosecut.o~S, in the faithf~~ perfo~mance of their dutie~, woulq 
pe; routmely:. IItI.gatmg t~e va,hdity of prosecutorlal actIOns allegeg to be at variaqce 
WIth t~~ ~ldelmes. 1\ wave of new appellate iasue~ concerning the applicability Qf 
the ~ldelmes to. partIcQlar f~ct s!tuations co~ld ~e expe~ted. Pretrial evidentiary 
hearlIl;~s C01!lCermng the e?CerClse of prosecutorIal dlscretiop such B.a, whether or not 
there l~ a fiiCtUal papis fqr ~ parti<;:ulqr qecjsipn, whether the policy waa in fact fol
l?wed, etc .. lco~lq be expecteq. FaCed with a larger increase in such peripherallitiga
bop U.S. Attorneys could be expe(:ted to abolish written internal guidelines thus re-
dllcing pffic:e policy to worq-of-mQllth. . . ".' '" ... 
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(d) Internal guidelines, including letters of understanding with investigativ(~ age:n
cies, constitute an important and necessary management tool fm' the Attorney Gen
eral and United States Attorneys. Such guidelines attempt to allocate and sel~ prior
ities for scarce attorney and inw:lstigator resources. The guidelines are all:10ng the 
means through which the Attorn,ey General's priorities are impl\~'mented in 9,fj 't~x.
tremely diverse districts. Investigative agencies need to have such guidelines so tJnat 
their limited manpower can be efficiently concentrated on invest\igations tl1at w.m 
result in prosecutions, not declina.tions. Our experience has shown that United 
States Attorneys do not wish to maintain guidelines, particularly those giving Spe
cific amounts and cut·off points, if th\~y are made public. 

We, of course, wish to cooperate with the Subcommittee to the maximum extent 
possible. Pursuant to your request, the Aci;ing Director of the Exe,\~utive Office for 
United States Attorneys has sent a teletype to all United States Attorneys asking' 
that they provide a copy of their curn1nt guidelines to that office. 'fhe guidelines 
which iUOW exist are those which were in place during the previous Administration, 
and which are reflected in the Reports 'which have been provided to the Congress. 
However, we will analyze the guidelines submitted in response to tl.le teletYl, re
quest and will explore with you appropriate ways to alleviate our eon.cerns a~ ex
pressed above and to achieve the purposes of the Subcommittee. 

By-LAWS OF THE EXECUTIVE WORKING GROUP FOR E'EDERAl,-STA'rE\-LoCAL 
PROSECUTORIAL lRELATIONS 

ARTICLE I 

Name-Purpose 

'J'he name of this organization is the Executive Working Group for Feoderal-State
Local Prosecutorial Relations which is herei\naftm,' referred to a('; thE\' Executive 
Working Group. The purpose of the Executive Working Group is to encourage and 
enhance the efforts of Federal-Local State-Law E:nio.r.cement Committees and other 
forms of .lntergovernmentalliaison. 

ARTICLE II 

Functions 

The functh?ns of the Executive Working Group are set forth as follows: 
a. Exchang,e information regarding the use of law enforcement resources with re

spect to law enforcement problemsj 
b. Exchange information in order to foster an understanding of the different ap

proaches that are being taken by Federal, State and Localprosecutorial and law en
forcemeint authoritiesj 

c. EX'change information on legislative proposals that may affect questions of law 
enforce/ment which are of concern to Federal, State and Local law enforcement au
thoritil~sj 

d. Provide a forum for identifying areas in which additional data will be ex
changi~d regarding law enforcementj 

e. Encourage the establishment of Federal-State-Local Law Enforcement Commit
tees or other relationsj and 

f. Exchange information relative to training efforts. 

ARTICLE III 

Membership-Size 

a. The Executive Working Group shall consist of no more than 18 voting members 
representing the following three organizations: 

(1) UB. Department of Justice: (6) voting members. 
(2,) National District Attorneys Association: (6) voting members. 
(~I) Naitional Association of Attorney General: (6) voting members. 
b. ThE~Executive Working Group may also have associate non-vqting members 

representing Federal-State-Local and national prosecutorial and lavl' enforcement 
ageillciesl and associations who may attend meetings at the invitation of a majority 
vote of the officers of the Executive Working Group. 

c. The s~~ of the Execlltive Working Group shall not exceed 30 in number includ
ing ~sociate members, but excluding support staff. 

16-084 0-83-3 
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ARTICLE IV 

,'I 

\ 
Officers~Staff 

,\',1:. The officers of the J3:xecutive Working Group shall be a chairman, a vice-chair
man and f.i second vioo·chairman nominated and selected from each of the three 
member organiiiloat:ions and to serve for a perio(X of one year. No oJ;ganization can 
suceeed itt.elf i!,la:ny Otl!J office. No organization may occupy more than one office at 
anyone ti,me. i' , , . 

b. Staff supp/:>rt for the Executive Working Gl:0UP shall be provided by the Crimi
nal Division of th\o Unif;ed States Department of Justice. However, the organizations 
named above.in Artkki III will designate such 'p~rmanent liaison personnel as may 
be required to. carry Clut the functions of the Executive W Qrking Group and such 
organieationt;7, willpr~:>"ide supplemental staffing as needed. 

ARTICLE V 

Principal Office-Meeting Place and Time 

a. ThE] Etxecutivl} Working Group will hold its meetingR at the United States De
partmer,t of (Justice, Washington, D.C. However, the Chairman with the concur
rance o( a, majority of the voting membership may convene a meeting of the Execu
tive Wot'kh'1g GrouJp at any time and place.' 

b. Th!) pdncipaloffice of the Executive Working Group and its staff shall be at 
the UnilzlE:d States Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 

ARTICLE VI 

Committees 

a. Thle regular committees of the Executive Working Group shall be: 
(1) Goncurrent Jurisdiction committ~~e; 
(2) l,egislatlon CODlmitteej 
(3) 'J.~raining Committee; 
(4) Committee for i:he Federal-Sta\te-Local; Law Enfurcement Committee Program; 
(5) :Law EntorcemelJ.t Assistance P1:'ograms, Committ.ee; and 
(6) /Oata Collection Committee. 
b. f:~pecial committees including White Collar Crime and Narcotics and Dangerous 

Dru~ii may bE? appoin\~ed by the Executive Working Group to consider and report to 
it on/subjects not withjn the cognizaneeof the committees named above. 

c .. Ifhe Chairman and the two vicl3-chairmen of,·the Executive Working Group 
shal:i; with the consent of the majority of the otherimembers, appoint all committees 
unllMos rt is specifically provided or ord(~red otherwise. '." 

AR'I'ICLE VII 

Amendment(s) 
c ~. , 

rj['hese by~laws may be.amended by the' affirmative votes of a majority of the mem
bems at any meeting pr\?P\~rly t:onvenl;ld of the Executive Working Group provided 
that notice of such amellldment(s) and the nature thereof shall have been given to 
the members of the Exe,:utive Working Group at least one month prior to the date 
of the mel~ting at which\ said amendment.(s) are to be presented for consideration. 
N.!embers lnot present at s\uch meeting may vote by proxy. All other decisions requir
iHg conc:urrence of the E~~ecutive Working Group shall be determined by a majority 
~ote of the E1recutive; Working Group preseni\; at the meeting properly t:onvened. 
I' 
! ARTICLE' ,ml 

"\ 

Practice-Procedure 

, All meetings and related commlL.'1ications shall take place in an atmosphere con
ducive to a free, C;ap.did and confidential expression of ideas among members and 
la5sociate members:i\ . . . , 

'The Executive W olrking Group is designed to open discussion and to encourage the 
fee exchange of information. The Executive W\')rking Group is not to be utilized as 
an advisory body for or to provide any advice ,or recommendatip~s to the Federal, 
:State or Local Governments. \ 
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29 
Members serving on the Executive W k' G 

ganization which they represent Said d or. mgt' rou~ shall be designated by the or
withdrawn by the sponsoring organizatio~~gna IOn s all be binding unless and until 

BENJAMIN R. CIVILETTI 

Attorney General, Depa;tment of Justice 
. ROBERT W. JOHNSON . 

Presldent, National District Attorneys Association. 
. J: D. MACFARLANE, 

Presldent, NatlOnal Association of Attorneys General. 
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CRIMINAL MATTERS DECLINEU 
LATER O~C~INArIONS 8Y REASOn OUHING'FY 198() 

OFFIC ORG DHUG o,wc ctVIl. GOVT INDUI'l INTEr.- L4S0R CIojECKS IU"lK A5liII1 MOrOI/ GOvr 
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NO FEO OFFNSE 'IS ell 1,592 2aS " 508 5 3011 21 8 18 26 30 25 8 5 5 6,5119 9,559 
"10 cql.\ INTENT 4 2 1011 1 t t! 3 111 2 1 0 a 2 0 2 1 0 126 . i!bli 
PROS OTH CHRG 1 2 ell 12 1 t 0 ~ 0 0 1 u 2 3 0 0 1 54 109 
pQOS OTH AUTH 7 6 70 113 5 7 (I 9 3 0 8 1 10 12 1 II 3 271 IIbb 
SERV SENTENCE II 1 9 1 1\ 0 0 0 1 0 (j I) 2 (J 1 0 0 49 611 
NO KNOWN SlJS? 2 2 17 1 0 5 0 i! 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 o· i! 96 iJl 
FUGITlVE 0 0 :s t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ib 20 
DECEASED t 0 lS 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 IS 39 
OEPORTEO 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 
RESTITUT!ON 0 0 SI 0' 0 0 1 3 -0 l 0 1 I 0 0 0 1 1>9 126 CI.? 
arHER REI1EOY 2 () tOl 7 '0 11 i! 49 2 ? 0 2 10 0 3 0 3 211 1IL1~ I-' 
I4ll~ FED INT 3 t 113 b '1 1 I 23 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 . 1 10ft 2bl 
PEUS CIRCU/oIS n 0 27 0 1 2 0 11 0 I 0 1 5 0 0 0 o , 57 105 
CI)OPEQATION 0 I /I 3 0 1 '0 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 30 lib 
JUVENILE 0 0 1 a n 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 12 20 
STALENESS 1 7 18 5 0 2 CI 3 0, 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 til 7q 1111 
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EV11lENCE 116 31 3q(l 53 1 , 78 1 50 3 0 IS 2 19 13 /I 3 11 6C18 1,332 
I'<ITI.fSS PIIOH " 0 14 2 0 14 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I!q 88 
PElIlE 1I0LtCY 0 0 II 0 0 0 Q .l 0 " i Ii e 0 0 0 0 q Iii v 
r1rel'\lln,..,.. ... 
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FIN PRIVACy 0 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 0 0 U 0 0 
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COURT POLtCY (I i 1 0 (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 \ 0 0 I " OePT POLICY 1\ I 12 , 0 115 0 3 0 0 0 (J 1 0 0 0 0 11> 79 
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SHT LIIHTATN l 0 13 , 0 I (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 2i}4 310 
SPEEDY TRIAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u 0 " I) <! 2 
AGNCY REDUEST , 1 8 I 0 3 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 tI 0 0 0 lO 1111 

TOTALS 172 150 2,bSl 377 20 715 18 501 35 13 46 36 lOS 1>11 2~ III 30 /J,913 13,662 
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Hon. WILLIAM J. HUGHES, 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D.C., February 2, 1982. 

Chairman, Subcommittee on Crime, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Repre
sentatives, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Enclosed, please find the responses of Associate Attorney 
General Giuliani to Questions, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 11, 12, 17 and 18 submitted to him 
by the Subcommittee following the May 5 hearing on the Federal effort in crime 
control. I believe Questions 6, 9, 10, 13, 14 and 15 have been responded to previously. 

Since-rely, 

Enclosure. 

ROBER'l:' A. MCCONNELL, 
Assistant Attorney General, 

Office of Legislative Affairs. 

1. The provision of Federal financial assistance to State and local criminal justice 
systems is no longer appropriate, particularly in light of the Administration's initia
tive to return many other Federal programs back to State and local governments. In 
a period of l1scal austerity and consistent with the Administration's economic recov
ery program, the Department of Justice must devote all available resources toward 
the achievement of its primary mission, the enforcement of Federal laws. 

Assistance provided by this Department should be in the form of training and 
technical assistance, since crime is essentially a local problem to be dealt with by 
State and local governments and their law enforcement agencies. Moreover, the re
sources available to State and local governments are ultimately derived from the 
same source as are Federal funds, the local taxpaying citizen. 

2, The range of eligible activities enumerated in H.R. 4481 (formerly H.R. 3359) is 
exceedingly lbroad in light of the modest level of funding proposed for distribution to 
the States. rvloreover, the descriptions of eligible activities are themselves so general 
in several instances that they would appear to authorize the funding of social serv
ices and other activities ancillary to criminal justice. There are, for example, nu
merous and varied programs which could be proposed as a means of enabling "citi
zens and police to undertake initiatives to prevent and control neighborhood crime" 
or to "identify and meet the needs of drug-dependent offenders." While the evalua
tions of several categories of eligible activities are underway, but not complete, some 
project evaluations have produced evidence of success while others have shown 
mixed results .. 

Program evaluations and other materials provided by the Department to the At
torney General's Task Force on Violent Crime may be found in the binder accompa
nying these responses. 

3. The block grant process incorporates the important element of predictability 
into the distribution of funds and permits the advance planning necessary to their 
efficient utilization. If it is kept free from complex formulas and burdensome admin
istrative requirements that generate bureaucratic red-tape, the block grant process 
can be an efficilent delivery system for the provi.sion of financial assistance to State 
and local criminal justice. The LEAA experience is a graphic example of the diffi
culties which resulted when its authorizing legislation grew from the original seven 
pages to the cur.rent 55 pages, as more and more administrative requirements were 
added to the statute. 

4. 'The 1978 OMB study entitled "Federal Law Enforcement, Police and Investiga
tion Activities: A Descriptive Report," identified 113 Federal organizations with pro
grams or activities in law enforcement, police, or investigative areas. But as the 
study itself c1eady indicated, 101 of these organizations were considered to have 
missions which are not mainly concerned with law enforcement. A perusal of the 
list indicates that many of these, such as the Executive Office for U,S. Attorneys in 
the Justice DepaI·tment and the International Boundary and Water Commission in 
the State Department, have little to do with investigative or even police or protec
tive functions. Twelve organizations were considered to have direct law enforcement 
missions. They are the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, Coast Guard, Customs Service, DEA, INS, FBI, IRS, U.S. Marshals Service, 
National Park Police; Postal Service, and Secret Service. Based on a 1978 study, 
these organizatiops provided over 99 percent of the cases presented for Federal pros
ecution, and 7:2 per.cent of the cases were presepted by only five of the agencies. 
Thus, while the problem of coordinating Federal law enforcement efforts certainly 
exists, in most. Fed~~ral judicial districts it involves a meshing of the work of be
tween five and te:n Federal agencies and certain State agencies. 
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The Department has decided that this coordination can best be worked out in 
each Federal judicial district. By Executive Order of JUly 21, 1981, the Attorney 
General directed each U.S. Attorney to establish a district Law Enforcement Coordi
nating Committee for the specific purpose of improving cooperation and coordina
tion among Federal, State, and local enforcement officials. The Associate Attorney 
General was instructed to direct and assist the U.S. Attorneys in the Committees' 
formation and operation. On October 6, 1981, the Associate Attorney General issued 
detailed instructions to all U.S. Attorneys conce,rning the formation of the Law En
forcement Coordinating Committees and the preparation of a district Federal law 
enforcement plan. 

A district Federal law enforcement plan is to be drafted by each United States 
Attorney after the first Coordinating Committee meeting. Among other things, it is 
to establish Federal law enforcement priorities, based on the assessment of the U.S. 
Attorney after receiving the views of the district heads of the Federal law enforce
ment agencies. The plan will be submitted to the Associate Attorney General, and, 
upon approval, all Federal law enforcement agencies in a particular distI'ict will be 
expected to use the plan's priorities as guidance in formulating their district law 
enforcement strategies and in allocating resour.ces. The formation of the Law En
forcement Coordination Committees and the development of a Federal law enforce
ment plan for each district will provide for close coordination of not only the Feder
al agencies, but also interconnect the Federal effort with that of the States. 

Other coordination efforts are also underway. INS and Customs, for example, 
have been working to increase coordination of their border inspection activities 
through such means as cross-designation of personnel from the two agencies, infor
mation sharing, regular interagency meetings of field managers and joint agree
ments covering various cooperative efforts. 

5. In Attachment Three of the 01\ffi study, four problem areas were presented: 
coordination, the Federal role in law enforcement, law enforcement support, and 
border management. The Department's response to the perceived lack of coordina
tion among law enforcement agencies has been discussed in our answer to the pre
ceding questions. Our efforts to coordinate more closely the activities of Federal law 
enforcement personnel with those of State officials through the establishment of 
Law Enforcement Coordinating Committees is discussed in response to question 
twelve, below. 

To improve INS border management, there will be a long-needed strengthening of 
enforcement of existing legal authorities. The Administration supports an addition 
to the President's FY 1982 budget for the Immigration and Naturalization Service of 
$40 million to provide for more effective border and interior management and $35 
million to detain those who come here illegally pending exclusionary proceedings. 
These funds will provide the INS with 564 additional positions including 236 more 
for the Border Patrol. The additional funds will also provide for the operation of 
helicopters and other needed equipment; an expanded program of vehicle seizure in 
smuggling cases; an improved nonimmigrant document control system; and im
proved control of alien records. This additional funding for border and area control 
operations should result in substantially increased apprehensions annUally. More
over, by targeting resources in priority locations such as Chula Vista, EI Paso, 
Miami, New York, Los Angeles and Chicago, the INS will further enhance the re
sults of its enforcement program. 

7. The Department of Justice does have a national policy with respect to the decli
nation of cases. It is found in the Principles of Federal Prosecution, which have 
been published in the United States Attorneys' Manual. In addition, more specific 
(i.e., by type of offense) policy guidance may be found in specific sections of the 
United States Attorneys' Manual. 

The Principles of Federal Prosecution represent years of effort at the highest 
levels of the Department. The Principles articulate national policy to the degree 
practicable. The tremendous disparity among judicial districts requires substantial 
flexibility to balance local community needs, national priorities and the efficient use 
of prosecutorial and investigative resources. 

Each United States Attorney's office has articulated declination policies. Many of 
them have been in writing. Each office is reviewed yearly by the Executive Office 
for United States Attorneys. Compliance with national prosecutive priorities is one 
of the areas reviewed. 

8. There is no requirement to publish individual United states Attorneys' declina
tion policies. 

The Field Activities Section of the Executive Office for United States attorneys 
obtains a copy of current guidelines that exist in writing when Section personnel 
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visit a United States Attorne' ffi Th 1" . 
States Attorneys and with apJi~abl~ci~vest~ p~.lcles a:re. dIscussed with the United 
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State and .local officials a~~t sh~;e~C:~~t c~~~~i:a7ed~forcement priorities of Federal, 
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l ~av~ d~t~~lty IWn assurmg. appropriate 
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Mr. HUGHES. Th~ key purpo.se of H.B;. 3359, the Justice Assist
an~e Act of 1981 I ~ntrodl}ced, IS to prOVIde assistance to State law bn circemfnt agencI~S. It s the State prosecutors who bear the 

lur en 0 prosecutIng most of the cases of violent crime that 
p ague us. 

We are fortunate, the~ef?re, ~o be able to have the views of a 
ga~el ~?mposed of two. dlstmgulshed prosecutors, Hon. Richard S 
ueue eln and Hon. Ossle Brown, district attorney of Baton Roug~ 
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and president of NDAA. First I will introduce them and then I will 
have my distinguished colleague introduce Mr. Brown. 

They bring an especially distinguished background. Attorney 
General Gebelein is here to represent the National Association of 
Attorneys General. Ossie Brown is currently the district attorney 
for one of the largest cities of Louisiana and, as I have indicated, 
our distinguished colleague, John Breaux, is here to introduce him. 

I want to apologize for running a little behind schedule. The At
torney General testified initially and since it's a bill of extreme im
P?rtance, there were things we really wanted to develop. I apolo
gIze. 

It's good to have you with us. 
Mr. BREAUX. I appreciate the opportunity to be here. I think 

your hearings are very timely, and I think the subject matter is 
something that obviously the pablic is demanding action on. So I 
would commend the committee for having hearings. 

I would like to present one of the members of your distinguished 
panels, Mr. Ossie Brown. As you have indicated, he presently 
serves as district attorney of east Baton Rouge in the city of Baton 
Rouge, La., and it's one of the more prominent cities of Louisiana. 

Prior to serving as dist,rict attorney, he was in the private prac
tice and was a very distinguished trial attorney. I had the pleasure 
of beginning Illy relatively brief legal Career in his law firm and 
learned a great deal of law when I was with him. I would say I 
learned practically everything I know about the law from Ossie, 
but he would respond he taught me a lot more than I ever learned. 

I am pleased to present to you the distinguished president of the 
National District Attorneys Association, Mr. Ossie Brown. 

!vir. HUGHES. Thank you. I had the privilege of having breakfast 
with Ossie over in Virginia and I share your sentiments. Why don't 
we begin with you. 

Your statement, as well as the statement of Attorney General 
Gebelein, will be received without objection, in the record in full, 
and you may proceed in any way you see fit. 

[The complete statements follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF OSSIE BROWN 

Mr. Chairman, distinguished members, I appreciate the opportuni.ty to a,Ppe.ar 
before this sub-committee on behalf of the 8,000 members of the NatIOnal DIstrIct 
Attorneys Association. 

There is no elected or appointed official in this country today more acutely aware 
of the nations's crime problem than is the prosecutor, I sincerely believe that crime, 
especially violent cri~e, ,is the most critical domes~ic problet? facing this. fre,e so.ci
ety today. It is equal III Importance to the destructive potential of our spiralmg m
flation rate. 

There are those who would suggest to you that crime is a "local" problem which 
should be addressed by local authorities. To those dangerously misinformed individ
uals I must state quite emphatically, crime is now a compelling national problem 
that demands a national strategy and the infusion of significant tax dollars for its 
solution. This problem cannot be solved with only local funds. 

There are those who would suggest to you that the federal government's past in
volvement in local crime fighting programs was ill advised, unsuccessful, wasteful 
and too costly. To those frustrated individuals I must emphatically state that the 
federal government cannot afford to abandon this debilitating national problem be
cause of the high cost or because of low success in some programs or because of 
some waste. 

Crime, and the fear of crime, has effectively deprived many Americans of their 
freedom in many communities. People are literally barricading themselves in their 
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homes as they concede the streets to vicious predators. Activity that threatens the 
very fabric of our free society is a national problem .. The crime problem today is just 
as national in scope and magnitude as problems in the areas of energy, poverty in-
flation, unemployment and defense. ' 

In Washington, D.C., the seat of the greatest free society ever known to civilized 
mankind, even our lawmakers cannot walk the streets in safety. If you are frus
trated with the endless wave of violence which threatens you, you must. know that 
the citizens of this country are even more frustrated. 

You must also know that the people are demanding solutions and that we as 
elected officials, am being looked to for those solutions. I do not want to appear 
overly dramatic, but I sense that the patience of my constituency is wearing very 
thin. My colleagues Iilcross the nation report the same mood. 

The American people are struggling under the yoke of a heavy tax burden, aggra
vated by devastating inflation. At the same time, they are being set upon in their 
homes and in the streets of their once peaceful communities by individuals and 
gangs of individuals who have no concern for the property rights of others and little 
concern for human life itself. This conduct is actually encouraged by our society. 
Relatively few law breakers are brought to the bar of justice, and fewer still feel the 
sting of retribution. Crime, as a profitable career, becomes more and more prevalent 
as our system steadily loses its capacity to evoke compliance with the rules laid 
down for the governance of an orderly society, 

The administration of justice is an expensive public service. The constantly rising 
crime rate has tlixed many communities beyond their capability to finance effective 
justice programs. The citizens of this country are looking to Congress to return to 
them some of their tax dollars in the form of programs to take the criminal off the 
streets and keep him off the streets. 

The legislation before this sub-committee to establish the office of justice assist
ance will assist local governments in their attempts to make their communities safe 
again. Americans cannot understand the expenditure of billions of their tax dollars 
to protect them against foreign aggression and the failure to appropriate money to 
build an effective defense against domestic aggression. This legislation will establish 
the machinery for a modest but important do.mestic crime-fighting effort. 

We, the nation's prosecutors, applaud your efforts, Mr. Chairman, and we will 
lend our support in every way possible and appropriate. 

Thank you for your time and your patience. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD S. Gli;BELEIN 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to express my thanks for t.he opportunity to appear before 
you to testify with respect to the proposed amendments to the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as well as continued assistance by the federal gov
ernment to local law enforecment agencies. Before addressing some concerns with 
respect to certain provisions in these amendments, I would like to make several ob
servations with respect to the benefit of federal assistance to local law enforcement 
agencies, especially as that assistance has impacted on my state, Delaware. 

As you are aware, Delaware is a small state, Perhaps as a result of that fact, the 
impact of small amounts of federal dollars has been great in the area of law enforce
ment, In particular, there are several areas in which federal grants under the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) have led to significant improve
ments in the criminal justice system within our state. For example, during the 
years 1974 through 1976, a felony screening unit was created in the Delaware De
partment of Justice through assistance granted by LEAA. The total cost of federal 
dollars for all three years was $161,263. That limited funding, slightly more than 
$50,000 per year, subsequently led to a total reorganization of the prosecution func
tion of the office of Attorney General with an emphasis upon early effective screen
ing of criminal cases. 

In 1979 upon assumption of my office,. I studied the results of that project and 
directed that office reorganization take place so that approximately one-half of our 
deputies involved in criminal prosecution were placed in a screening and early dis
position role; rather than having 90 percent of all deputies involved in criminal trial 
work. During the 18 months since that program was implemented, we have found 
that we have been able to divert close to 30 percent of all criminal cases from pres
entation in our major trial court. We have increlised the work load of minor courts 
in the state and have increased the number of individuals pleading guilty initially 
to the charges. 
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The program has been so successful that our major trial court, t~e S.upet.:io.r 
Court has been able to again devote considerable time toward attackIng Its CIVIl 
case backlog. Total filings and pleas in our minor courts have increased by over 30 
percent. h . t th 

While it is impossible to determine with any degree of accuracy t e S~VIngs 0 e 
entire criminal justice system, it should be noted that. where ~ases are dIsposed of at 
an earlier stage prior to presentm~nt befo:e a g;and Jury, Pr10~ to the re.turn of the 
indictment prior to arraignment III a major trial court, the time of polIce officers, 
prosecutor~, defense lawyers and civilian w~tnesses is save~. I~ .New Castle County 
alone, we may be speaking of over 1,000 pohce officers and mdlv!duals per year who 
did not have to appear before a s'~at.e grand jury as a result of thIS pro~am. . 

A further result and benefit of this type of system where prosecutIOn scree~Ing 
takes place at an early stage is that individ~als are charged ini.tial~y with the crIme 
which the evidence will support, and there IS a general reductIOn In the am<?unt of 
"plea bargaining" which goes on after the charges are formally placed. ThIS does 
much to restore the confidence of the people in their court system. None of this 
would have been accomplished but fo! the initial.seed money fr<?m.LEAA. Our off}.ce 
never could have justified the experImental project from our lImIted state fundIng 

sources. . f 1979 l' d I Turning to another area of success of seed money-m Jan~ary o. ' a 1e. era 
white collar crime grant was structured to create. a statewIde polIce .sup~rvlsory 
board to attack economic crime and official corruptIOn. That board, WhICh Includes 
the chiefs of the major investigative agencies in our state, meets monthly and ad
dresses special investigations. It has achieved unheard of law enforcement cooperf.l.-
tion in our state. 

Thl~ results of those activities speak for themselves: ., 
1 In a purely economical sen~e the grant has more than paId for Itself. Over 

$1,521,180 has been recovered in fines, restitutio~s and civil penalties. ~aid ~o the 
st.ate and its subdivisions. ('I'he total grant cost beIng $350,000.) (In addItion, In one 
case, over $27,000 was seized and subsequently levied upon by t.he I.R.S.) . 

2. A welfare fraud task force using loaned city and state polIce officers dealt With 
over 960 cases of welfare fraud. . 

3. A securities fraud investigation was conducted resulting in civil penalties bemg 
paid by a securities firm and a majot.: natiopal underwr~ting. was stopped. 

4. Official corruption cases were Investigated resultIng In a county tax assessor 
being convicted. As a result of that i~vestigation, the ~moun~ of property: plc:.ced ~m 
the New Castle County tax roles durIng the quarter ImmedIately fo~loWIng the In
dictment of the individual tax assessor jumped by close to $11 mIllIon more than 
would have been expected. But for federal funding, the State of Delaware would 
never have been able to conduct the investigations involved. . 

The State has reaped the benefits of this grant and was awarded a. sec.ond whIte 
collar crime grant. This grant is in a lesser amount of $200,00~, ~nd WIth It .we h~ve 
contir:ued to investigate those types of crimes which are sophIstIcated and In WhICh 
the criminals have resources equivalent to or greater t~an ~he state. . . 

This latest grant has resulted in a number of investigatIOns conducted on a Jomt 
basis with fed~ral and state law enforcement agencies in Delaware and Pennsyh:,a
nia. For example, a gambling investigation w~ con~~cted indicating. sub~tantIal 
gambling activity in the State of Delaware, whIch actiVIty had c~nnect~ons mto or
ganized crime in the Philadelphia area. The ~tate of Delaware mvestIgated those 
activities, state wiretaps were sought and obtaIned pursl:lant to cOl:lrt order, apd 13 
individuals were subsequently indicted. The State supphed the. eVIdence leadIng to 
indictment jn U.S. District Court of two of the largest gamblers m the State of Dela
ware. They were convicted of gambling activities and sentenced to jail while others 
have been convicted :in state cour~. . .. . 

In a subsequent investigation It was discovered that mdiVIduals runmng a gam-
bling activity in the City o~ .Che~te: had mo.ved t~ei~ controllocatio~ to the State. of 
Delaware and were conducl;Ing theIr operatIOn WIthIn our sta~e. AgaIn a. lepgthy. m
vestigation began involving surveillance and state-ordered WIretaps .. ThIS I~vesbga
tion was conducted primarily by agents of the Delaware State PolIce speCIally as
signed to the Attorney General. The result. was over 25 ind~ctmen~s in Delaware, 
including that of Frank H. Miller known Widely as an orgamzed cr:lffie figure fro~ 
Chester, Pennsylvania. In addition, ten individuals .w~re al~est~d III Penn.sylvama 
on search warrants obtained yvith evidence froIl.1 thI~ mvesbga~IOJ?' Mr. Miller had 
been mentioned prominently m the Pennsylvama CrIme CommISSIOn Report as the 
man who corrupted the city of Chester, and was only recently released from federal 
custody. 
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In a federal-state investigation conducted under this grant by the Department of 
Justice and agents from the United States Department of Agriculture, a ring of in
dividuals involved in the theft and marketing of food stamps was uncovered. Arrests 
were made not only of the individuals involved in the thefts and retailing of the 
food stamps, but also of several merchants who were involved in purchasing food 
stamps at a discounted price for cash. 

In another joint federal-state investigation, officers from four agencies are in
volved in uncovering a ring of individuals stealing and marketing heavy equipment. 

Again, while there are a number of other significant investigations which have 
been conducted by the Special Investigations Unit under this new grant, my pur
pose is not to illustrate the successes; but, rather, to explain the need for continued 
federal funding of thr:se types of activities. The State of Delaware, as many other 
state and local governmental units, does not have the funds necessary to combat 
organized criminal activity. They must draw upon the resources of the federal gov
ernment as well as pooling their own resources with those of other state and local 
governments to achieve a parity with the forces of crime. It is a sad thing to say 
that the total allocation for special investigation activities over a two-year period in 
the State of Delaware is $200,000 when that amount may be made by organized 
crime in one significant transaction involving drugs. Indeed, the entin~ appropri
ation being sought by the Delaware Department of Justice this current year is but 
$3.3 million. Thc:.t is one-third of the gross annual income estimated to be made by 
one individual such as Frank H. Miller. Without assistance from Washington, the 
fight against organized criminal activity would be hopeless. With continued assist
ance from Washington, states can make a commitment of resources to assist the fed
eral government in food stamp fraud investigation and similar areas. With the as
sistance from Washington, our state, county, and city police Cl'ln continue to dele
gate men to work with the Delaware Department of Justice to fiaht organized crimi
nal activity and government corruption. 

Returning now to the specific provisions of the proposed amendments to the Om
nibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, I believe that some comment is neces
sary. 

I firmly believe that the elimination of many of the extremely burdensome appli
cation and reporting provisions under the previous Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration is a worthy endeavor. Those requirements, in many instances, stifle 
creativity in the ability to implement good programs. Likewise, the elimination of 
much of the bureaucracy involved in the approval of grant applications and the 
monitoring and reporting back on those grants is again a step in the right direction. 
In a small state, for example, such as Delaware, the requirements for monitoring, 
evaluation and reporting, in some instances, requirec1. almost as much funding as 
the grant provided the acting agency, such as a police department or state justice 
agency. Likewise, the elimination of the requirement that the state set up a parallel 
bureaucracy, including a State Criminal Justice Council, is again a step in the right 
direction. All of these amendments are designed to reach the goal which I believe is 
the intent of all of UR gathered here--to provide a maximum amount of funding to 
those agencies acting within the criminal justice system to attack the problems 
which beset that system. 

I do, however, have some serious concern about several of the provisions for 
amendment to the act. In specific, the provision requiring a 50 percent cash match 
by the states to obtain grant funding would cause, I believe, a serious deterrent to 
state use of the funding available. While large states might be able to set aside cash 
funding for experimental and innovative programs, small states traditionally have 
been unable to prvide such matching funds. The reason for this is obvious. A large 
state may devote a small percentage of their funds to sponsor pilot projects in a 
local community. A small state would have to provide a substantial percentage of 
their budgeting to achieve the same result. Thus, a program such as this would tend 
to deprive the small states of an opportunity to participate in improving their sys
tems. 

Parenthetically it should be noted that the small states provide a much more con
ducive setting to test innovative programs. For example, in a state such as Delaware 
or even Rhode Island, where all prosecution is centered in the Office of the Attorney 
General, programs impacting on the prosecutorial function can be tested statewide 
for a minimum amount of financial investment. There is one official to deal with 
and the ease of implementation is great. This very effective testing ground may be 
overlooked by a requirement that the st.ate put out a 50 percent cash match. 

I believe that while it is unlikely that many states would be able to provide 50 
percent funding for any experimental programs, the requirement that some state 
match be provided in justifiable. After, if a state is not willing to commit some of its 
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own resourc:es in providing programs to im'prove its criminal justice system, then 
the federal government should not provide all of the funding involved. However, the 
amount of th.at match, and the nature of the match, should be carefully considered 
so that we do not destroy the effectiveness of any program by eliminating a major
ity of those jurisdictions that we wish to participate. 

I might add that some of the most successful programs are those which have not 
been locally popular. Investigation of official corruption, for example, is not likely to 
win overwhelming support from officials who may be the targets of that investiga
tive effort. Likewise, programs designed to eliminate fraud and corruption in social 
services programs tend to arouse a negative reaction among certain elements of the 
electorate and their champions in state legislatures. Those programs which have 
been most effective in reducing the waste and expenditure of federal funds, should 
certainly receive a higher percentage of support from the federal government. 

LEAA 2nd OJARS have begun to establish good relations and cooperation be
tween state, federal and local law enforcement agencies. These relationships have 
not been established easily, nor have they in every event been friendly or even cor
dial. But these relationships are essentiai to be preserved if the war against crime is 
to be seriously pursued, 

In conclusion, it should be noted that the federal government has provided a great 
deal of assistance to state and local authorities in the law enforcement area. As a 
result, the federal government has reaped the benefits of a greater degree of intelli
gence as to orgRl1ized criminal activity and to joint prosecutive efforts in areas di
rectly impacting on federal funding, such as welfare fraud, unemployment fraud, 
medicaid fraud, etc. This type of cooperative effort must be maintained and en
hanced if we are to win the battle against crime in America. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. RICHARD S. GEBELEIN, ATTORNEY GENER
AL OF DELAWARE ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCI
ATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL; AND HON. OSSIE BROWN, 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY, BATON ROUGE, LA., ON BEHALF OF THE 
NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION 

Mr., BROWN. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this 
subcommittee on behalf of the 8,000 members of the National Dis
trict Attorneys Association. 

There is no elected or appointed official in this country today 
more acutely aware of the Nation's crime problem than is the pros
ecutor. I sincerely believe that crime, especially violent crime, is 
the most critical domestic problem facing this free society today. It 
is equal in importance to the destructive potential of our spiraling 
inflation rate. 

There ure those who would suggest to you that crime is a local 
problem which should be addressed by local authorities. To those 
dangerously misinformed individuals I must state quite emphatical
ly, crime is now a compelling national problem that demands a na
tional strategy and the infusion of significant tax dollars for its so
lution. This problem cannot be solved with only local funds. 

There are those who would suggest to you that the Federal Gov
ernment's past involvement in local crime fighting programs was 
ill-advised, unsuccessful, wasteful, and too costly. To those frus
trated individuals I must emphatically state that the Federal Gov
ernment cannot afford to abandon this debilitating national prob
lem because of the high cost or because of low success in some pro-
grams or because of some waste. . 

Crime, and the fear of crime, has effectively deprived many 
Americans of their freedom in many communities. People are liter
ally barricading themselves in their homes as they concede the 
streets to vicious predators. Activity that threatens the very fabric 
of our free society is a national problem. The crime problem today 
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is just as national in scope and m 't d 
ofrenewrgy, I?overty, inflation, uner:g~~~e~fs a~d~leefims in the areas 

n ashlngton D C the t f ' ense. 
known to civilized ~a;{kind ~e:e 0 the greatest free society ever 
streets i~ safety. If you are frust::at~dr ~ifu~hkersd~annot walk t~e 
lence WhICh threatens you, ou must keen es~ .wave of VIO
country are even more frust~ated, now that the CItizens of this 

You must also know that the eo I . 
a,nd that we, as elected officials afe bP.e afe kdedmandlng solutions 
tIons. I do not want to ,elng 0.0 e to for those solu-
patience of my constit~~~~ar i~verly ~ramatIc, b~t I sense that the 
across the Nation report th!sam::rmdg very thIn. My colleagues 

The A ' 00 . mencan people are struggling und th k 
tax hl1l"rion orrrr .... H • ...,4-_..J L ___ L • t' . _ er e yo e of a heavv 
th~y~;;;~b~i~~6~:tV~;~ufn ~hv~~t~ Ing Intlati~:m. At the same time, 
once-peaceful communities by indi~i~!l:~~dn the stre~ts .o~ their 
Who have no concern for the ,gangs of IndIVIduals 
concern for human life itself property rIghts of others and little 

This conduct is actually--~ncoura ed b ' 
few lawbreakers are brought to thegb Yf ?ur . SOCIety. Relatively 
feel the sting of retribution Crim ar 0 ~ustICe, and fewer still 
more and more prevalent :;;'s our e, as a pro It~ble care~r, becomes 
to evoke compliance with the rule:)s~~t~ stea1Ily lhoses Its capacity 
an orderly society. al Own or t e governance of 

The administration of just' . '. 
constantly rising crime rate Ihe IS an expenSIve publIc service. The 
their capability to finance effe~~i tax~d tT?any communities beyond 
of this country are looking to C ve JUS ~ce programs. The citizens 
their tax dollars in the form ongress 0 return to them some of 
the streets and keep him off thof ptrogrt ams to take the criminal off 

The Ie . I . . e s ree s. 
of J ustic~IS A!~~:la~~~r~i~fI~s~~~c~mmfttee to establish the Office 
tempts to make their commu 't' ocafi gove!nments,in their at-
U .... r1r> ... n+~~..J 4-1- ,. ni les sa e agaIn. AmerIcans c"nnot 

UUv.lOlJauu lIue expenOlture of bill' ~ f th . .- -Q------' 

tect them against forei n a r . IOn.., 0 elr, tax dollars to pro-
mop.ey to build an eff~ctiv~g de::~~n and ~he faIlure t.o appropriate 
This legislation will establish the se ~amst fidomestIc aggression. 
portant domestic crime-fighting eff::c Inery or a modest but im-

We, the Nation's prosecutors a rid 
man, and we will lend our supp' 0 i~ au your efforts,. Mr. Chair
propriate, r In every way pOSSIble and ap-

irhanHk you for your time and your patience 
r. UGHES. Thank you prose cut fi . fi 

and welcome statement. Attorney Ge~:r~f? a very Ine and incisive 
Mr. GEBELEIN Thank you M Ch' 

thanks for the ~ t· ' r. aIrman. I want to express my 
and to testify will:.°:e~ne~r t~ tiipear b~fore your committee today 
ments to the Omnibus Crime Co~tvefY Id~o£tant proposed amend
as for the continued assistance of;h Fn d at gtreets Act. As _well 
law enforcement agencies. e e era overnment to local 
. My prepared statement is relativ 1 1 gth d' . 

lIke to summarize that if I migh+- fie Ythen y ~n I SImply would 
Mr HI Th' ", or e commIttee 

. JGHES. at would be most welcome, thank you. . 

16-084 0-83-4 
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Mr. GEBELEIN: I would also like to say that Ossie has already 
spoken for me as a member of the National Association of District 
Attorneys, and our State doesn't have district attorneys1 only attor
neys general, and we are in that association. 

The points I would li~e to make befor~ ,the commit~ee tod?-y a~e 
very simply that there IS B: war on, and It s a war ~gaInst ~rIme In 
America today. The fact IS that the resources allIed agaInst the 
forces of Government are large and elaborate. The fact is that the 
Government's funding is caught in the money pinch like every
thing else and is looking at ways to trim or cut expenditures. 

In our State of Delaware, for example, we have seen a number of 
successful instances of Federal assistance. to local law enforcement. 
We have seen a modest grant of $150,000 that's totally revolution
ized the system of prosecution in our State. 

That grant to create a felony screening unit provided a study, a 
model, and later a system whereby we screen all felony cases in 
the State and we have subsequently devoted close to 50 percent of 
our prosecutorial personnel to that effort. As a result, we have 
been able to eliminate 30 percent of all of the indictments in the 
State of Delaware for felonies. That is significant when you are 
talking about a local prosecution function. 

It's signific-s.nt because in one county alone we have 5,700 felony 
defendants indicted in a given year, and being able to cut that by 
30 percent has saved tremendously in both police and court re
sources. 

Another area of success has been white collar crime, economic 
crime as it's called, a relatively small grant again, $350,000, we 
have been able to secure fines and restitution of over $1.5 million 
to the State and local government entjties. A State, as small as 
Delaware, does not have unlimited resources to put into the fight 
against crime. A State as small as Delaware has crime that comes 
across State boundaries and influences our way of life. 

Most recently We have been involved in a number of investiga
tions relating to organized criminal activity, somethin~ which the 
State officials have been virtually unable to attack dUrIng the past 
several years. We have been successful. We have turned o~er to the 
prosecutor materials involving the States of PennsylvanIa, Mary
land' we have turned over materials to the Federal Government 
and ~ith our U.S. Attorney General, have been able to convict the 
two largest gamblers in the State of Delaware in Federal court on 
evidence secured by a State investigation. 

I have a little concern about one provision of the amendments 
which have been drafted, and that is in the requirement of the. 50-
percent match by the State or local government to secure fundIng. 

I might add in saying that that in reading the proposed amend
ments I find virtually nothing else to disagree with. The areas 
which are targeted are good areas, they are ones that have proven 
successful in the past. The elimination of much of the bureaucra
cies and weights involved in the previous programs is commend
able. The only problem I have is that 50 percent funding require
ment. 

I say that because to some extent we have a system where we, 
the States, are out of synchronization on funding. To go to my leg
islation in Delaware and ask for funds for a cash match in· June in 
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the hope the Federal Government by October is going to decide to 
matc~ those funds is politic,ally impossible. Nobody is going to ap
proprIate money on the basIs of a hope or a guess that other fund
ing will be available. 
. If the match were restructured to allow matching in kind alloca

tIon of resources already available in the offices, I think that cer
tainl?, .the State would be willing to cooperate. But I think that by 
reqUIrIng a 50-percent cash match, we are probably eliminating 
many of the smaller jurisdictions from participation in the pro
gram. 
Ag~in, I,want to com~end you and the committee for your ef

forts In thIS regard. I thInk the amendments are good, and with 
that one little exception, I could support them all. 

M;r. HUGH.ES. Thank you very much, Attorney General. The 
ChaIr recognIzes the gentleman from New York, Mr. Fish. 

Mr. FISH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Attorney General, I did not have the opportunity to read 

your stateJ.J?en~ in full befo~e you summarized it. I wonder if you 
could descrIbe In more detaIL what programs that LEAA funded in 
your State in the past have had an impact on violent crime. 

Mr. GEBELEIN. In the area of violent crime we had funded a 
career criminal unit which identified and prosecuted individuals 
who were involved in violent crime. That unit was very successful 
during the period of funding in identifying repeat offenders we 
had over a 90"percent conviction rate on those cases that were'tar
geted by that unit. 

Those individuals were then sought to be classified in many in
stances as habitual offenders under our Habitual Offender Act and 
we secured sentences of life imprisomnent for a number of those 
violent criminals. ~ 

In the felony screening area itself, we were able to eliminate 
many of the bad cases that had developed and concentrate more on 
the good ones where we had a much -better ~chance of success. In 
doing that we have again been able to increase our conviction rate 
and to some extent the incarceration rate, we have been able to 
provide better information to the court at the time of sentencing. 

Mr. FISH. In testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee on 
December 3, 1980, you expressed a hope that the committee and 
Congress would act quickly on similar construction legislation. Can 
you comment on that? 

Mr. GEBELEIN. I think a criminal justice construction act pro
gram would be very advisable and certainly almost essential under 
the present situation in our society. In the State of Delaware, for 
example, we have presently over 130 inmates who are sentenced to 
be incarcerated, are ineligible for parole, ineligible for early release 
but are simply serving their time at home which seems to be no 
punishment whatsoever. 

The reason for that is that we are under Federal court order 
with regard to our population in the prison. We have been involved 
in a massive construction program for the State of Delaware, in
volving the construction of prison space. When that's complete, we 
will still be behind in the number of beds paces available for incar-
cerated individuals. . 
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. bl that we have is caused by the increasing re-
~art ~!t~:!d~h:increasing responsibilities put o~ the Sta.te by 

qUlrem 'th ard to what we must do In our pnsons, 
the Federat s~st~m 1 wlcell~efor individuals who are incarcerated. If, 
the concep 0 sIng e dated in our prison system, we would 
in factt, sing 1 Ie cellsnoWthere~ 400 individuals overnight. We simply do have 0 re ease a . 
not have that. space. t b ' g imposed on us. The construction 

Those requlremen s are eln ri ht now is close to, if you were 
prograIIl: t~at we ha'fe undS[vr:YbuJget would be about 20 percent 
~f ~~~est~t~ ~~d~:t in ~~~str~ction of prisons. That is impossible to 

meet. "t I' d it would be 20 percent of our budget if I mean that IS capl a lze , .L ., _ D_..J ___ 1 
- ' , - ." . " , In that area, CenalnlY i::I. L' c:uc:ri::l.l 
it were paId out :o~llb~g ~~~~s~ppreciated. Part of the probl~m, 
match. program f th Federal Government, and we would lIke we belIeve, come~ rom . e ., 
some assistance In fulfillIng 9utrhOeb~~~[~~n~f successful LEAA pro-

Mr "FTSH Y 011 :mprove 01 1_ .", _ ~ ~ UT ld 
gl~~~~ th~t' h;;; beJ:en included in the chalrman s lllei::l.::SUle. 'IV ou 

. h e any additions to it? f!L>.:· t Th 
you av I thO k the 12 specified would be su llClen , ey 

Mr. GEBELEIN. In most successful. 
are _the_ones that B have prolve~sh I had delivered your speech, afd Mr. ll'ISH. rvlr. rown,. WI , 
with your permission, I WIll, severalttImes'

t 
.? Would I be out of 

Mr. BROWN, May I make one sta em en , SIr. 
order? 

Mr. FISH. NoI, plea1d· l'k t dd to what has been said with refer
Mr. BROWN. wou 1 e 0 a . without any hesitation-or 

ence to ~hose ardis tar~tedt ~:l~n f~:~he State of Louisiana, but .1 
reservatIOn-an sp~a f nb of States where LEAA·funded proJ-would say for the vas um er d d 
ects, some have failed, many ~av.e slcpc:~g:a~ has been a fantastic 

For example, the ca1reer cnmlI~a nf r>nn-rC!o T t~ kp ~ little extra 
n ~ .l-.1....-. ~~- T"L",,,rr,...n"'n, 18--'"' ...... V\.A. .... a..;.I' ...... , ........ _ .... _- - d 

prOgl.'a~ll . .D~l.o L1Ut;; U • ..L P.LV5~tJ. t' ime program we develope 
pride In thIs-the communI y. ant l'here in our community. When 
~ith LEAA funds to S!Z1c~~~e :~r~ of 3 percent, for the last 3.years 
~ebh~~' h:.'d 10g ;e~~ent conviction rate of every raIJe cru;r~~~t·~; 

t $37 000 it was cited by the State a~ an exemp ary 
~h~ LEAA a~d Nation~l 1r:stitute of J~.:th·eh· known as interven-
. We also had a pretrIallntervent~on w IC

I 
ISn f ded We have 

tion program. We also have taken It o:~~~ ~':"d fo ~~ it just seems 
received one of the arsodn task force grhavi~g to take it over or dis
it was just granted, an now we are 

band it. k' ll-out fight on arson which is a tremendous 
We were ma Ing :na~e retreating more rapidly tha? we moved 

probled' an~t Yst ;hat grant has been most successful In OUT office. 
forwar ?~.I. Witness Assistance Act which caused us to be able, 

i~Ja ~;~~t~::!:~:!fa~~~"E;g~~!i~~~F~ ~!~!Tu~ 
p:s~~~:o their constituents as t? what. they could do an servlces 
they could perform on a Ioeal basIs to wItnesses. 
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Our sting operations have been most successful. There have been 
a lot of training grants, the national association was furnished 
technical assistance grants for training. I think that is one of the 
areas where I think we need to continue training. We have special 
police; prosecutors, everywhere, but I think that what you have 
zeroed in here on-1 don't mean to be arrogant in any way, and I 
do not wish to be taken in that way, but Mr. Chairman, and Mr. 
Fish, I think this problem is so acute that we cannot wait. 

I think we must move with haste to help resolve the problem, if 
we can. And though I would like to also not have it be less than 
the 50/50, Mr. Chairman, I can understand with the limited funds, 
the $170 million to go around to all of the States would be difficult 
to spread to all of the States if there were not that limitation. If it 
could be less than that, of course, we would certainly approve that. 
I'm just delighted on behalf of all of the district attorneys, to say 
we commend you for not waiting. 

We commend you because frankly, on a day-to-day basis, people 
are literally crying, V/hat are we going to do? We are having 
people literally buying burglar bars, burglar systems, staying 
inside, afraid to go to church, afraid to go to picnics, to work, for 
fear of being mugged, robbed, raped, or murdered. It's a disgrace in 
a society of ours, where that becomes the status quo. 

And it is the status quo. And a moment ago, instead of attacking 
it, we seem as a society to be encouraging it. I feel that this com
mittee is doing so much and my only request to you would be the 
urgency of the problem. It brings about, therefore, the urgency to 
move forward. I again want to tell you that we know from past ex
perience what has happened in our offices and our jurisdiction. The 
programs that we have had, have worked, some have failed, but we 
cannot-there have been failures in other areas of government and 
in life, but you don't cease to live, you don't cease to govern, be
cause there have been some failures. You look at those things 
which have succeeded: and you try to implement them more and 
move forward with them more. 

So Mr. Chairman, Mr, Fish, I would hope this committee moves 
expeditiously, and again we offer yOu our support. Any way we can 
assist, you have the National District Attorneys Association behind 
you in your efforts, and we wish to thank you and commend you 
for letting us come here and express our views. 

Mr. FISH. Mr. Brown, we both appreciate what you just said; it 
answers a lot of questions . 

Do you endorse all 12 target areas in the legislation and, second, 
do you have any additional areas that have proven successful that 
you would like to have added? 

Mr. BROWN. I take the alternatives to jail and prison, No.7 at 
the bottom of the resume similar to what we call a diversion pro
gram: so based upon that, I think you all have targeted every area 
and you have hit those-each one of these, PROMIS, for example, 
to give prosecutors and law enforcement the tools to manage their 
offices, that is an excellent thing. The prison overcrowding, and 
again, the Attorney General hit it right on the head. We do need 
some help in the overcrowding of prisons. You have addressed 
every issue, which I think the American people want addressed. 
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They want the criminal off the street but we say we have no place 
to put them.. . 

If it means Federal assIstance to construct pnsons, because gen
tlemen mDst Df YDur prDblems, mDst of Dur prDblems, are cDming 
frDm the Federal CDurts and hDW we are carrying Dut Dur respDnsi
bilities Dn a IDcal level. 

I think YDU have dDne an excellent jDb, and this bill, HDuse bill 
3359, Df targeting thDse areas and we endDrse all 12. 

Mr. FISH. Thank YDU, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank YDU, Mr. Fish. I wDuld like to' echO' my cDI

league frDm New YDrk's sentiments abDut YDur state.ments a:r:d 
particularly YDurs, Ossie, and when YD~ grant Ham FI~h ~ermls
siDn to' use that statement I hDpe YDU WIll exclude my dlstnct, be
cause I am gDing to' use it in my district. WDuid YDU CDmment Dn 
title II? 

Mr. BROWN. We discussed that and befDre we prepared-the Dnly 
apolDgy I wish to' make is that beYDnd maybe the stat.ement nDt 
being what it shDuld be, there were some tYPDgraphical errDrs 
which I had to' dictate to' the perSDn and I have an accent, and t1;e 
perSDn Dn this end didn't get the wDrds the way I spDke them In 
LDuisiana. [Laughter.] 

SO' I apDIDgize for the cDrrectiDns that have to' be made. 
Mr. HUGHES. I have the impressiDn I have the accent. . . 
Mr. BROWN. SDme Df YDU dO', but I thDught it was 1. We thInk 

that is an excellent idea. I think that the fact that there wDuld be 
that-again, I am a little hesitant abDut relying Dn directives and 
regulatiDns. I wDuld much rather have it that this shDuld take 
place and this is available. . 

I think that it Dught to' be a system whereby when the need IS 
there and it's determined to' be a need, the AttDrney General has 
the right to' make that determinatiDn after cDnsulting with the law 
enfDrcement peDple and his peDple, and respDnd in 10 days. I dDn't 
think there will be an Dverwhelming demand Dn the part Df IDcal 
gDvernments. We want to' handle Dur problems if .we pDssibly c~. 

Wp dDn't want to CDme IDDking fDr Federal help If ~e c~n help It. 
I thhink YDur peDple back hDme are that way. I thInk tItle II ad
dresses sDmething very impDrtant, there shDuld be that mecha
nism, where such cDuld be dDne. We endDrse that cDncept. cDmplete
ly. I think when YDU mentiD~ed Atl~nta, ~he~ y~>u mentIOned ~uf
falD, I think YDU cDuld mentIOn PDs~I~ly MIamI ng~t now~ the SIt.U
atiDn in SDme Df the Dther CDmmunitIes where YDU re haVIng upns
ings, and nDthing can be dDn~. SO' to sim~ly rely Dn dir~ctives, I am 
afraid we might nDt accDmphsh that whIch we know IS the law Df 
the land. We endDrse title II with nO' prDblem. 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. AttDrney General, wDuld YDU like to' CDmment 
Dn title II? 

Mr. GEBELEIN. This wDuld have to' be a persDnal cDmment, be
cause the assDciatiDn has nDt had a chance to' review that as yet, 
we have Dur annual meeting in June. With regard to' my Dwn. per
sDnal beliefs I think it's a gDDd idea. I think it dDes formahze a 
mechanism fDr requesting that assistance and. in qDin~ that, prD
vides an DppDrtunity to' address the unusual SItuatIOn In a fDrmal 
and prDper manner rather than Dn an infDrmal and perhaps hap
hazard manner. 
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Mr. BROWN. One last thing if I may. In cDnjunctiDn with the tes
t~mDny D~ Mr. Guiliani, I am a member Df what we call the execu
tIve workIng grDup that was es~ablished almDst 2 years agO', Dver a 
y.ear and a half agO' by the prevIOUS AttDrney General, cDmprised of 
s~x p~Dple f~Dn: the Justice Department, six peDple frDm the Na
t~Dna: AssDclatIOn Df AttD~neys General and six frDm Dur Drganiza
tIDn. We. have. been m~etIng and hDpefully, we are making SDme 
prDgress In trYIng to' bnng abDut a clDser wDrking relatiDnship with 
IDcal and Fe?eral a~d State. In Dther wDrds, w~e want to' be able to' 
get. DEA aSSIstance In drug cases, we want to' be. able to' get cDpies 
Df the repDrts fDr us to' prDsecute when they are InvDlved in a jDint 
effDrt, we. want to' be able to' get th~ actual assistance, hDpefully, 
~he. eS.ta?hshment of these local working groups, committees in Dur 
Jl:lnS?IctIOnal help. The best ~ay we can get. help from these agen
?IeS IS fDr them to' ~ake avaIla?le to' us th.elY expertise, testimDny 
In cDurt and alsO' In labDratDrIeS, and thIngs Df this nature. SO' 

I
hDPefully, the executive wDrking group will help resolve that prob
ell1. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank yDU. In fact, that is a welcDme additiDn to' 
Dur cDD.rdinated effDrt. A~ything we can dO' to' bring abDut a cDher
ent pDhcy all.?-Dng the VarIDl:ls levels Df gDvernment has to' be an im
prDvement, tltJe. II Df the bIll was sDmething that we develDped be
caus.e Df ~he dlff~culty .that law en.fDrcement peDple have frDm time 
to' trIl?-e In deahng WIth the varIOUS law enfDrcement and other 
agencIes . 

. A~d requests have a way .of being shuffled behyeen departments, 
WithIn departments, ag~ncI~S have a wa:y Df develDping a Dne
a~e:r:c~ syndrDme a;nd thInk In terms Df theIr Dwn prDblems and ju
nsdlCtI~n, and nDt ill terms Df the way it crosses lines. We have nDt 
alsO' epJDyed the best.Df cDDperatiDn and cDhesiveness within the 
agencIes and Dn an Interagency basis. That alDne the different 
levels Df gDvernment-it tDDk the FBI fDr instance' SDme time in 
Atlanta to' finally becDme involved. It really \vasn't ~ntil that they 
dlscDvered the 11th bDdy that the EBI really came Dn bDard. Even 
tJ:.Dugh we have made a majDr cDmmitment nDW, the title II mecha
nIsm wDuld have fDcused attentiDn Dn this prDblem earlier Dn. SO' I 
welcDme YDur CDmments with regard to' the title II. 

I alsO' welcDme your CDmments relative to' the 12 categDries the 
prDgrams t~at have been successful in LEAA. and YDU have alr~ady 
been Df aSSIstance to' us. Y Dur panel and the panel that will testify 
next are the peDple that have to' live with crime prDblems day in 
and day DUt. 

ThDse at the higher levels, the peDple that are in administratiDn 
the schDlars, we can lDOk at the prDblem there but it's peDple that 
haye to' deal with pr?blems day in and day out, whO' best know, I 
thInk, hDW to' cope WIth pr<?bl~ms. HDW they can best bring the re
SDurces to' b~ar and to' maXImIZe Dur effDrts. SO' I deeply appreciate 
what y~u saId. Let me ask YDU just Dne additional questiDn. 

I dDn t. want to' put YDU Dn the SPDt. What type of cDDperatiDn dO' 
Y:DU receIve frDm the Federal agencies in YDur respective jurisdic
tIDns? 
. Mr. BROWN. It could be a.IDt better. We are asking frDm time to' 

tIme-fDr example, there Will be a drug arrest made, where it will 
be bDth State and Federal. Our drug laws are much mDre stringent 
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in Louisiana than the Federal laws. We are having. trouble obtain
ing from DEA for permission of their agents to testify before State 
grand juries or testify in court on these cases. We have the same 
difficulty with FBI agents. .. . 

Mr. HUGHES. What is the Drug Enforcement AdmInIstratIOn ra-
tionale? h' 't' b Mr. BROWN. We do not know, sir. And we take t IS POSI lOn, e-
cause of the speedy trial rule, and because our sheer, volume of 
cases is so far greater than the average U.S. attorney s. Vie deal 
with literally hundreds-not hundreds, but thousands and thol!
sands of cases a year, whereas their average work caseload IS 
very-is minuscule compared to :vhat we do. . . 

We just cannot figure. t?-e ratIOnal~ bec~us~. we ev:~~. ~tate t?IS. 
We are willing to do nothing on our InvestIgatIOn unt~l t~e matter 
has been determined in Federal court and has bee.n trIed In Feder
al court. At that point in time, then, we would lIke to be able to 
take action in the State court. 

We would also like to be able to know if there's been any C<?ID
mitments made prior to that, which would preclude our movIng 
forward in State court. We do not have that now. . . . 

So oftentimes, we are met with the matter of Imm~nIty havmg 
been granted on something and we do not know about It, and move 
in State court, only to find out we cannot. .. . 

Mr. HUGHES. We are going to conduct addItIOnal oversIght hear
ings and we do have responsibility for th~ drug enforcement ad
ministration and we do have a representative here today. and I see 
he's taking copious notes, so perhaps we can learn a. lIttle more 
about why that cooperation is lacking. It was .my experIence~ when 
I was in law enforcement, that the FBI particularly, was dIfficult 
to deal with. They were always a one-way street as a prosecutor. 
You could always share your entire file with them on matters of 
mutual interest and got nothing in return unless yo~ h~ppened. to 
have a particularly friendly agent who would share It WIth you In-
formally. Has that situation improved? . 

Mr. BROWN. Very slightly. DEA is so compet.ent, too. TJ:at IS the 
thing why we would like so much to have theIr ~oope:atIO~. They 
are experts. They do a fantastic job. A!l vye need IS t?eIr aS~Ista~ce 
there. But we are hoping that this WIll Improv.e thI~ rel~tIOnshIp. 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the things this commmIttee IS g~Ing to be 
doing is looking at that very, very closely. And we are gomg to see 
if we ·can't develop a better working relationship amo~g the law 
enforcement agencies. The community ought t~ be workIng ~ogeth
er as much as possible, ang. sharing informa.tIOn and sharIng re
sources and we are hopeful that we can assIst. I can assure you 
that I ~m very concerned about that particular as:pec~. 

There is an area that we can really make maJor Improvements 
without committing too much in additional resour~es. 

Finally, I sense that you share my own frustration ove:r .the l~ck 
of a Federal initiative in this next fiscal year. The admInIstratIOn 
seems to suggest that we should wait until the task force comes 
down off the mountain top and shares with us the ways that we 
can begin combating the violent crime. . 

But I sense that you share my belief that here's a program wIth 
12 categories that we knQw we have had a successful record, and 
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that provides a modest sum of $150 million. We are talking in 
terms of four times of that amount for Pakistan. 

In fact, if the administration follows through with its plan to 
share $600 million with Pakistan, We are asking for $150 million 
for a program this year that-I think most of the people I have 
talked to agree will have a significant impact upon the crime prob
lem. I sense that you support our efforts to try to get something in 
this funding cycle to continue these programs' that have been very, 
very sucessful? 

Mr. BROWN. I am afraid if we don't move and do that some of 
these programs which have been successful will of necessity fall by 
the wayside. There is not a single perSOll, I do not believe, who can 
successfully attack the effectiveness of these 12 areas which you 
targeted. -

We support them and we say we think you should move swiftly, 
not wait until next year. You can add on anything that may come 
out of further studies, but we think these problems are recognized 
now and can be addressed now and we feel that they should be 
moved on, expeditiously. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very, very much. We appreciate your 
testimony. It has been most helpful. 

Now, I know there are a number of other district attorneys and 
attorneys general in the room, and there is one in particular, Ken 
Paglivghi who is prosecutor from my own congressional district. 
We are delighted to have you here with us. 

Our final set of witnesses are speaking to us from the perspective 
of police officers and law enforcement agencies on the street day in 
and day out. Our witnesses are Robert Angrisani, Patrick Murphy, 
president of the Police Foundation, and Gary P. Hayes, executive 
director of the Police Executive Research Forum. 

Mr. Angrisani is editor of the Police Chief magazine and editor of 
the Police Administration Journal. Mr. Angrisani has served as a 
police adviser, having been a branch chief with the Police Aid Ad
visory Team in Vietnam, He served for 14 years with the Hartford, 
Conn. Police Department. 

Our second witness, Patrick Murphy, first walked the beat of 
police officer in New York City in 1945. After many promotions he 
was asked to serve as chief of police in Syracuse, N.Y. in the early 
1960's. In 1965 he was named Assistant Director of the Office of 
Law Enforcement Assistance in the Department of Justice and 
named by President Johnson as the first Administrator of the Law 
Enforcement Administration. In 1970 he was appointed Public 
Safety Director of the District of Columbia. Then he was named 
commissioner of the Detroit Police Department. Later he was asked 
to return to New York City to serve as their police commissioner. 

The Police Foundation which Mr. Murphy joined as president in 
1973 is a nonprofit institution dedicated to developing improve
ments and innovation in policing. 

The third member of our panel, Gary Hayes, is executive director 
of the Police Executive Research Forum. He has experience as a 
policeman in the Westchester County, N.Y. Police Department, 
worked in the South Bronx developing strategies to combat robber
ies. From 1972 to 1976 Mr. Hayes was in Boston, first as a mayor's 
adviser for police, and then assistant to the police commissioner. 
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[The statements follow,] 
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PREPARED STATEM h Subcommittee on Crime, my 
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Another major problem existed in the agency's developing funding philosophies, 
and the huge morass of administrative layers within the bureacratic agency was in
appropriate to handle the great infusion of funds during the years of its prom i
nency. Any social program which was even remotely related to curbing crime found 
a receptive ear at LEAA. Simply to avoid turning back budgeted funds, LEAA 
monies were dispensed with inadequate review of needs and insufficient monitoring 
of progress over individual grants. Waste and duplication began to erode the LEAA 
dollar. You will be interested to know that although LEAA was set up specifically to 
address crime in the streets and aid state and local law enforcement-less than 
twenty percent of its allocated funds over its last few years was received by police 
agencies. Yet, law enforcement expends sixty-five percent of all costs for the crimi
nal justice system. 

Considering the attitudes of IACP constituents regarding past failures of the fed
eral program, I will quote briefly from a survey of our membership taken in the last 
half of the recent decade. For the most part, the negative side indicated that block 
grants have been supportive only in part, and wholly ineffecti ve in many applica
tions. Poor administration was cited for diffusing the positive intent of such grants. 
Policy and tactical decisions must be made by the state and local authorities most 
familiar with the problems in a given jurisdiction. Respondents also felt that super
fluous levels of fund admir:gtration diminished the amount of funds available for 
the job inentended at the louallevel. Respondents were also critical of LEAA prior" 
ities, feeling that they did not correspond to local needs. Finally, agencies surveyed 
felt that LEAA had not allocated funds fairly among the three disciplines of the 
criminal justice system-police, courts, and corrections. In fact, they slighted the 
agency for not addressing court reform as well as it could have. 

In the forgoing commentary, I have indicated only those shortcomings that we see 
as mli' 'problems with past federal programs in criminal justice. In the interest of 
time, 1 "ave consciously avoided detailed accounts of specific prorams-although we 
can address them, if necessary. Just as importantly, I think, we should show the 
other side of the coin and briefly point out some successes of the program and 
devote the majority of our allotted time to identifying a course of future action. 

It would be ludicrous for me to suggest that a twelve-year program has had no 
success following an expenditure of six billion dollars plus. Incidentally, before we 
consider the figure as exorbitant waste, allow me to try and put it in perspective 
with just one comparison. The Department of Energy alone contracted out nine 
point five billion dollars in just one year. That's eighty-seven percent of its annual 
budget, and we are still dependent upon external energy sources. Indeed, there has 
been success in the LEAA program. And, its most laudable efforts occurred in the 
categorical grant projects. In this area, there are outstanding examples of the bene
ficial impact that national government can have on local efforts. They include sup
port probrams against organized crime, major offenders, and repeat offenders. 
LEAA's support of STING operations is unexcelled in exemplifying inter-govern
mental cooperation. Categorical programs of the federal agency gave us the Inte
grated Criminal Apprehension Program (lCAP), Crime Analysis Support System 
(CASS), Investigative Management Information System (lMIS), the Equipment Tech
nology Center (ETC), and the Commission on Accreditation of Law Enforcement 
Agencies (CALEA). 

Notwithstanding the obvious benefits of the Law Enforcement Education Program 
(LEEP), you can see that these programs have had a positive and forceful impact 
upon the delivery of street-level police services to the public. As ":ndicated earlier, I 
would like to expand on just a few of these projects. 

The Accreditation Program for Law Enforcement Agencies wiil provide a method 
by which local, county, and state law enforcement agencies may demonstrate com
pliance with the profession's performance criteria. In fact, the program can serve as 
a catalyst for enhancing the recognition of law enforcement as a profession to the 
legal, medical and education models. The program includes the development of 
standards, and a method of measuring a law enforcement agency's compliance in 
the management and operational areas. 

A Commission has been incorporated to accept responsibility for the accreditation 
program, and to give direction and approval of each component during the develop
mental stages. The Commission is comprised of twenty-one members; eleven are law 
enforcement practitioners representing a broad cross-section of agencies by size and 
function, and ten are from state, county, and municipal levels of government and 
academia. 

The program is national in scope, and represents the first effort in this country to 
measure law enforcement effectiveness. The dimension of measurement distin
guishes this progam from previous standards programs at the federal, state, and 
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local levelr- It fhead~i~~~~e~/f:! ~h~~o~~~~~:~ :~~~i~e~.il~~:s~~~Niv: ~~~l~~a;~lb~ 
:~~~~r~~~adfe~!~:n~l~~~t~::~~:lTi~~:~ffi~~~~j~~~;i~~1~ri~~E.e;~ 
managem.en. . h h' ve roven to be successful, have a contemporary onen-

r:ti~~~~~d ~t~~c:: ~~~~alY~ fo~~est:!le ~~fu~~:~~~~se:s~~s~~~: ckd~~~f:t~ation 
To dmdleet tt ese . c lagreanngteio the IACP. The grant specified three additional pro-

awar e a ca egonca . . . th A d't A"on Program 
fessional law enforcem.ent. associations to I?artIclpate l~ . e ~t]~l;ck"Law Enforc-e: 
The thEree aV.ied (~OBLEt)lOr~ea;,ra;~~;taJ~Oe~iif~1:~~iat;fo~ (NSA~, ~nd t~e Police 
ment .xecu Ives h F ' (PERF) The commitment of these assOCIations mclude a 
ExecutIve ~esearc °trut:n f 're than seventy-five thousand law enforcement 
membershIp rep res en a lOn 0 mo 
practitioners in this country. ]...]... rl~~Mrl 1"" '" urjnp ranm'! of trade and nro-

The Accreditation Program Has ..,88n enUVLOW. ~J ~ '1; -- --P-r s of chiefs and 
fessional associations including the letal professlOn~dt~~~:~~~: ~~her associations 
sheriffs, nation~l ls;w en I forcement da ?{h ~h~odili~ery of law enforcement services. 
with membershIp dIrect y concerne WI . t d b a cate-

T.heIAcCretdihtaatsiotnhePpr~r:~tia{~f ~~~g~l:~~~~e~p~~~~~~ed~:~~~~e~t iI the his-
gonca gran , , 
tory of policing in t\e l{hlt~a~f~~~' Institute of Justice (NIJ) has award~d funds to 

In ano~he[o e~~~bli~h : Technology Assessment Program Information Cente.r 

~¥~~iI9? for res:~htb!;~!i~~r~f trrf~~~:ch~~~~/l~;:~~~~~~~~~:r~;;(TAP)~~f 
~h~ ~~~i~~~finstituto. of fustice£ (~IJ), Itt ~offi~~t:~t~i~~~~~a~i~~a!b~u~Yt~~?~els~ 
October, 1975, to provld~ aw en or,cemen I ment and roduction of law enforce
technologies employed m the desl'r' de:lia15le and ;bje~tive performance data to 
ment products. The program .supp les r. rocurin roducts best suited, within 
police administrat.ors and aS~ls~ thetm mt P ds ~lpIC will be concerned with 
budgetary constralI~ts, to theIr epa~ men s ~:d a~eas' Communications and Elec
assessing techr:olog~es and

S 
prO~ut ctss l~ ~: ~~ansportation Weapons and Protective 

tronics, ForensIc SCIence, eCUrl y ys e , ' 
Products. h f£ t f NIJ the IACP and the Law Enforcement Standards 

La1:~::f~;;~t~s~~ of ~h~r~a~i~a~B~reau ~!~~~:~~~~dp~~:~~A fJ~i~~r~f ~o~;cii 
forcement pra?~ltlondd~t' el g~fd~~c~~nd direction in determining users' needs. 
(T~P.~ . .c), provl es a I 1O.n~. keeping TAPIC responsive to the needs of law el!
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analyzing weapons usage in the fifty-seven major police departments throughout the 
country. I am happy to add here that our association has led the law enforcement 
community in passing a resolution deploring not only excessive police use of deadly 
force, but. also excessive police use of physical force. Figures from a three-year 
period at the end of the last decade show a forty-four percent decline in police use of 
firearms, but there is still an enormous amount of work to be done on this project. 

To conclude my testimony here this morning, allow me to concentrate now on 
what we see as the future role of federal involvement in criminal justice administra
tion. As a final qualifying statement, I want to indicate that LEAA is the only fed
eral agency with which IACP has daily contact. We have watched its creation and 
development with more intensity than has any other group because we are mandat
ed by our members to represent their interests in the criminal justice community. 
In the past, we have been extremely vocal in speaking out against LEAA when its 
program philosophies and administration made it necessary. At other times, we 
have publicly defended the agency if that course of action was required. As I've indi
cated, we have also been a grantee of the agency on several occasions and we cur
rently operate projects under its funding, We can speak from a position of compe
tence and confidence. Our current assessment suggests a need for change which 
falls short of totally eliminating the federal assistance programs of a similar agency. 

The immediate reinstatement of federal assistance to state and local law enforce
ment must be a priority consideration of this 97th Congress and the administration. 
No single municipal, county, or state police agency can devote sufficient funds, per
sonnel, and/or technology to a program of national responsibility. In the area of re
search and development, the categorical grants from LEAA have probably been the 
most successful and helpful funding programs to state and local governments. 

Because of the enormous amount of information, research, systems development, 
and programmatic entities generated by LEAA over the last decade, we must main
tain a coordinating federal interface with local government to ensure that current 
gains are not lost through dispersion and relocation. Local authorities are burdened 
with the responsibility of carrying on with the workloads of federal residual require
ments. The greatest tragedy of the loss of a federal program relates to the great 
challenges that still lie ahead: 

Illegal drug trafficking and the resultant abuse of drugs continues to plague our 
communities. Drugs are directly related to a great proportion of street crime and, 
for the most part, they are introduced to the community from sources over which 
local authority has little or no control. Massive international efforts through every 
channel available, including treaties, must be used to bring this problem under con
trol. 

The inability of our current system in controlling juvenile crime is the single 
most critical element of recidivism. Influences of poverty, poor schooling, job oppor
tunities, and the host of other factors designing QUT way of life leave the criminal 
justice system in an inadequate posture for addressing this phenomenon in a con
certed manner. 

A single incident of white collar or organized crime can result in such dispropor
tionate economic loss compared to other crime, we feel compelled to consider them 
with equal priority, Often working from a headquarters far removed from the actual 
location of the incident, this burgeoning problem must be attached by all disciplines 
of the criminal justice system as well as all levels of government. 

There is great inequity in our system regarding victims and witnesses. Too often, 
victims of crime (particularly violent street crime) are not justly treated when the 
offender (justly convicted) is released probationarily, or prematurely from a too brief 
prison term. The system unjustly exposes the victim to further retribution by his/ 
her assailant. We must also give greater attention to witness protection and victim 
restitution in any consideration of reform. 

In these areas of research, training, and technical assistance, state and local law 
enforcement cannot take up the slack left by the absence of a federal assistance pro
gram. If required to do so, our service delivery systems will surely suffer. 

As you can see hy the briefed accounts of these issues, a positive federal involve
ment in criminal justice becomes critically apparent. Accordingly, we urge retention 
of a federal assistance program to state and local government, 

The issues mentioned here represent only a beginning. We see them as first prior
ities. Obviously, we have a long way to go to bring rampant crime within controlla
ble levels. 

Gentlemen, if there is any doubt, whatsoever, concerning the propriety of a feder
al role in law enforcement and crime control, the federal constitution says it best! 
And, I quote II. , • in order to form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure 
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domestic tranquility, provide for the common def~nse, promote the general welfare, 
and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity ... " (end quote). 

Mr!. Chairrnan and members of the subcommittee, we can establish a more safe 
and secure nation for all our citizens. When these means of productivity are in 
place, there is no greater motivation for economic recovery. We look forward to 
working with you toward that ideal. 

Thank you! 

PREPARED STATEMENT BY PATRICK V. MURPHY 

Mr. Chairman and membem of the subcommittee, I commend you for convening 
these hearings. It is important that the national debav~ over federal assistance to 
the criminal justice system get underway in this Congress, and I welcome the oppor
tunity your leadership provides to participate. 

First, however, I'd like to say that, while I strongly endorse the concept of federal 
law enforcement assistance, I have not yet taken n positio;:} on any specific proposal. 

Crime is one of the nation's most serious domestic problems-the number one 
problem for urban residents.:.asked by Gallu.p last year to name the top problem 
facing their cities and neighborhoods. 

FBI figures tell us crime rose 10 percent last year, violent crime by 13 percent. 
"Not since 1975 hru; the Crime Index shown such a significant increase", says FBI 
Director William Webster. He calls it "a continuing cause for concern by law en
forcement and the American people." 

1'he effects of this on our society-just the fear of crime, alone. what it does to 
change the way we live and how we relate to one another-are incalculable. The 
Washington Star said the other day that reducing crime-and the fear of cl"ime
mnst become a national conCern. "There is much to be debated," said the Star, "and 
to be done." 

But as much as it is cause for national concern, we must recognize a principal 
reality of crime in America. That is that most of the crime, as well as most of the 
other tough problems confronting the police and the rest of the criminal justice 
system, is concentrated in the nation's largest urban jurisdictions. This does not 
mean that rural America, villages, towns and small cities do not face challenges 
from crime and other factors such as the fragmentation of their criminal justice ef
forts into thaUsafids iind thousands of very small agencies, The§e smaller l,mits of 
government do need an equitable share of federal criminal justice assistance in ac
cordance with their crime rate. 

But the reality of crime in America today is that the nation's big cities are 
plagued wit.h the lion's share of the n.ation's crime, and any truly productive system 
of federal crime-fighting assistance must recognize this reality. -

Briefly, here are the dimensions of the burden shouldered so disproportionately by 
our large cities. The police departments of the 70 largest cities in the nation must 
deal with 31 percent of the FBI's index crime, 47 percent of the violent crime, and 
61 percent (.,1 the robberies. Yet, they represent less than one-half of one percent of 
our police departments. 

Citizens in those large cities understandably hold their mayors, cou~cil members, 
police chiefs and other local officials directly accountable for the unsafe streets, the 
threatened homes and the fear of crime which is a major factor in the decay and 
lir!' I egration of urban America. 

7 ::-"'~'l'et to say that the criminal justice system-police, prosecution, courts, pris-
1J:r.~--is not equal to the task. We do not have a system at work for controlling crime 
in the United States. 1 think it's true to say we have a non-system. We have 50 sep
arate states with 50 separate criminal codes and we have hundreds and thousands 
of prosecutors' offices. Some states have a number of different levels of court sys
tems. And, our corrections system are very different from state to state. 

Nobody knows how many police departments we have. More than 19,000 and 
some oove estimated as high as 25,000 or more. We have gross fragmentation in our 
police non-system. 
.. A system of policing for any nation cannot do its job, cannot be effective, unless it 
is a workable police network. We do not have a police network L'l the United States. 
If you watch the television shows a:~out the police, you may think we do and you 
may see a computer spinning now and then, but the truth of the matter is, a good 
police network does not exist. (The smart criminal knows this, incidentally, and 
crosses jurisdictions and beats the system at will.) One of the reasons there is no 
effective netw.ork is that we don't have the information systems, the records sys
tems, or the standards that will be necessary before we can begin to create a true 
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because they facilitate the exchange of meaningful ideas which you can then exam
ine to fashion the most suitable and effective mechanism for carrying out the feder-
al role. 

The first issue which must be resolved concerns the amount of financial assist-
ance that will be made available. Obviously, this affects the kind of assistance that 
can be provided and the form it will take. Although we would like to see an authori
zation more in line with funding levels of previous years, we also are sensitive to 
the budget-cutting climate which makes this impossible. We face this same climate 
with regard to our own local budgets and therefore cannot expect the federal gov
ernment to respond. We all must make do with less. The $170 million proposed in 
this bill will c'3rtainly not meet all the needs that exist, but, if this level of funding 
is inevitable, there are, nevertheless, some constructive measures that can be taken 
to improve federal assistanc2 to the criminal justice system. 

What then is the most useful and effective way the Federal Government can im
prove the criminal justice system with 170 million dollars? Although the proposed 
program has its merits, we believe, that to establish a national program which 
would underwrite or subsidize local criminal justice programs, would fail to meet its 
goals for the following reasons: When one considers that 170 million dollars consti
tutes less than one percent (1 percent) of the $25 billion spent annually by local 
criminal justice agencies, how effective could a subsidization program possibly be? 
With tens of thousands of different criminal justice agencies in existence, how far 
could support be extended? We feel, therefore, that it is unrealistic to expect this 
type of program to adequately assist most, or even many, state and local criminal 
justice agencies. 

If the purpose of the program is to help spread the establishment of these pro-
grams, who will it reach? The requirement of a fifty percent (50 percent) match by 
the local jurisdiction means only those localities rich enough to afford it. Often, the 
poorest agencies are those who need the greatest help, yet, owing to their bleak fi
nancial position, are the least able to meet matching fund requirements. Further
more, the 12 programs earmarked in the Justice Improvement Act, may not be the 
most troublesome areas for a jurisdiction: in such cases the matching incentive 
draws limited local funds from real needs to the federally prescribed programs. This 
is inevitable as each jurisdiction seeks to get more "bang for its bucks" by doubling 
their investment. It would only be the exceptional administrator or the poorest 
agency who could avoid this lure. 

Moreover", while the list of 12 target ~reas represents a good compilation of cur-
rent concerns and successful programs, it, undoubtedly, will become dated and out
moded. Arson is currently a prominent concern. Next year, dealing effectively with 
labor unrest and civil disorders may become the issue of greatest concern. Sting op
erations have received a great deal of favorable publicity; but, the recent successful 
Greenthumb undercover operation against illegal fences here in Washington indi
cates a new and promising phase in the strategy of dealing with burglaries. The pro
posed federal program, being limited to 12 defined areas, would, if administered ac
cording to the intent of the legislation, find itself hard-pressed to accommodate 
these developments, 

We suggest, considering the limited funds available, that the federal role be to 
assist criminal justice agencies in finding new and innovative ways to perform their 
tasks more effectively and efficiently. Once these means are found, as was the case 
with some of the 12 prescribed programs in the bill, we believe the responsibility for 
implementing them should be left to the local jurisdiction involved. If the programs 
are truly successful, bearing the total cost of their implementation will be 
outweighed by the benefits a more effective program provides. However, to expect 
local criminal justice agencies, already financially hard-pressed to meet daily oper
ating costs, to undertake high risk ventures and develop new programs, is simply 
unrealistic. In all efforts aimed at finding neW solutions to complex problems there 
is as much chance of failure as success, This is the price of progress. No local crimi
nal justice executive can take this chance under current conditions. This is where 
the Federal government can playa crucial role: it can support and foster those who 
seek new and better solutions. It was, after all, federal money which supported the 
many efforts which led to the successful programs prescribed in the bill. Without 
this encouragement we surely will not progress beyond the point we are now; no one 
would suggest that, at this time, we have found the answers to an effective criminal 
justice system. The federal government can have a great impact on improving the 
local criminal justice system's ability to combat crime by providing it with what it 
does not and, probably, can never have, the means for systematically nurtqring 
progre!3s. 
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· A federal program whi?h si~ply underwrites proven programs in much like fund
mg N.ASA to send s.atelhtes ~nto space because it has proven it can do it. NASA, 
once It succeeded wIth satellItes, moved on to the challenges of putting men into 
spl;lce and then beyond that to putting men on the moon and most recently, to devel
opmg ~ space ~huttle. Those .wh<;> would use s::ltellites for their own purposes, such 
as for mt~rnatIOnal commUnICatIOn, I?ust now assume the costs themselves if they 
are to enJoy the benefits. The same IS no less true of the criminal justice system. 
The federal government sh?uld support those involved in risk-taking-those seeking 
advances. 9nce a program IS proven, let those who can use it pay for it themselves. 

Some mIght su~gest tha~ the search. for new ideas is the role already being fol
lowed by the NatIOnal InstItute of JustIce. But there is an important distinction be
tween what l;1IJ does and wh~~ is envis!oned ~ere. NIJ's purpose is to conduct re
search, experIments and empIrIcal studIes, whIch question assumptions and seeks 
ne~ ~nowledge. Fro~ t.hese facts conclusions can be drawn which can alter current 
polICIes or chan~e. eXIstIng operations. This is an important mandate which rightful
ly belongs to thIs .mdependent agency. The agency we are discussing today, however, 
should have as ItS goal th~ developmen.t of demonstr8:tio~ projects; its purpose 
should .be to test new strategies and t~chmque.s to determme If they are operational
ly feaSIble. Moreover, It should mOnItor theIr effectiveness and efficiency. If one 
were to make. ~n analogy to private industry, NIJ could be thought of as the re
seaFch arm wlUch genera~es new concepts; and this program as the marketing arm 
WhICh test markets them m marketplace. 

The list of 12 ar.eas in the proposed bill r~flects Congress' concern that the money 
~e spent on n:eamngful programs and not Just as a supplement to current criminal 
JustIce operatmg c.ost~. What :vou~d be the basis for making similar decisions in the 
~rogram I have dIscrIbed? CrIterIa and general principles would have to be estab
lIshed to assure a similar outcome. These might include the requirements that any 
funded p~ogram .meet the .fol~owing requirements: 
· D~al WIth an Issue of sIgmficant importance to the improvement of the criminal 
JustIce system. 

Be b~sed on a rea~onable working hypothesis founded on articulate and support-
able eVIdence of prevIOUS research or experience. 

Have a reasonable opportunity of success. 
Be unable t~ be funded or implemented solely from local resources. 
Be cost effiCIent. 
Be transferrable to other jurisdictions. 

T">_An_ e~ample of.how this process could work can be drawn from the forensic field. 
.p.eoearch, supported by NIJ, found that the results of much forensic laboratory test
mg :nas unr~lIable. The c~nclusions of this stll;dy indicated needed changes and im
p:o.vements m the processmg and testlI~g of ~vIdence as well as t~e training of tech
mCIans. The fe?eral agency under conSIderatIOn would be responsIble for developing 
a p.r~graI:? whIch tests the suggested changes and improvements and conducts the 
trammg m several forensic laboratories. After evaluating the results of the pro
gram, they ",:ould disseminate the findings and methodology for others to adopt. The 
cost.of ~doptIon to those laboratories interested in implementing the program would 
b~ sIgmficantl:y less than the test indicates because they would learn from the expe
rIences and mlstakes of their predecessors. The incentive for them to adop .. theprQ
gram would b.e a proven record of success, permitting them to improve the effective
ness and effiCIency of a current task. 

Reli.ance wo'!ld }:lave to be placed in the federal agency to strictly adhere to the 
establIshed gUldelm~s. Even th~n, pr!orities and choices would have to be made, 
hopefully on the baSIS of professIOnal Judgments of the needs of the criminal justice 
system. 
· In s.u~mary then! I. beli~ve ~he most useful role the federal government can play 
m assIstmg local crImmal JustIce systems with the limited funds available is to nur" 
ture efforts to find better means of dealing with crime. Only if we progress beyond 
where w~ ar.e now do. w~ ha~e a~y hope o~ allaying the growing dissillusionment of 
the publIc ~Ith the crImmal JustIce system s ability to cope with crime. 

Another Impor~ant aspect o.f the proposed legislation, beside the general purpose 
of the federal asslstance role, IS the mechanism for carrying out this role. While the 
s~ate~ of~er what would appear to be a logical focal point for decisionmaking on the 
d:str~butl0.n of money, t~ey ar~ not the ones held accountable by the public for the 
rIse m CrIme and the mefficiency of the criminal justice system. Local officials 
ought to be the ones who decide where improvements are needed. Furthermore, the 
states have had .over a decade of control of federal criminal justice· assistance 
money, and only m a few rare cases have they exhibited the leadership role so des
perately needed: rather than providing the coordination and guidance for system-
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atized improvement of the system, they have acted more as financial conduits or 
political brokers. With funds as limited as they are we should not continue to sup
port an additional layer of bureaucracy. We should deliver federal support directly 
to those responsible for operating the system. 

Ten percent of the total appropriation should be set aside as a national discretion
ary program. The federal agency could use this money for uemonstration programs 
of national significance not proposed by the local or state agencies. This would be 
similar to the national priority grant program in the proposed legislation. The bal
ance of the appropriation would be earmarked for each state according to the same 
formula specified in the bill. Unlike the proposed bill, however, any criminal justice 
agency or group within the state would be eligible to apply for a portion of the 
states allocation as long as their program meets the demonstration program criteria 
outlined earlier. The final decision on which proposal would be funded in each state 
would be made by the federal agency. 

Proposals from states for programs to upgrade state criminal justice agencies will 
be given the same consideration as proposals from local agencies. However, to the 
extent that the state proposes programs involving substantial coordination between 
the state and local criminal justice agencies or among various local criminal justice 
agencies, such programs will be given priority consideration. Giving priority to such 
programs will provide an incentive for states to play a genuine coordinative role 
where none presently exists. 

We believe there is a legitimate and useful role to be played by the federal gov
ernment in assisting state and local criminal justice agencies. This role is to provide 
the support for the development of progressive and more effective criminal justice 
operations. It can be accomplished by a national demonstration program which di
rectly supports those operationally responsible for the criminal justice system. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT ANGRISANI, ON BEHALF OF THE INTER
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE; PATRICK V. 
MURPHY, PRESIDENT, POLICE FOUNDATION; AND GARY 
HAYES, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, POLICE EXECUTIVE RESEARCH 
FORUM 

Mr, ANGRISANI. I sincerely appreciate the opportunity to appear. 
My testimony is quite lengthy and ! will s¥.ip over subst.antial por
tions of it in the interest of time, although it has been entered for 
the record. 

Your deliberations are certainly vital to a better way of life for 
all of us, and hopefully in some small way my comments will aid 
your: consideration of future improvements in the criminal justice 
serVIce. 

Review is timely, and in keeping with your focus for this hear
ing, it is appropriate here to outline some of the problems and fail.,. 
ures of past Federal programs and criminal justice, while we also 
indicate some of their successes and guide our speculations on 
future Federal involvement. 

The Federal commitment began in the midsixties with the John
son administration's Presidential Commission on Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice. That effort culminated in the Office of Law 
Enforcement AssistarJ.ce in 1965. The Office continued until ]W'68 
when the pmnibus C;~~ime Control and Safe Str~ets Act res~lt~d ~.~l 
the establIshment of the Law Enforcement ASSIstance AdmlnIst.nK
tion. - _ :w' 

The next part OIf my testimony concerns what we from the ,w/Jf:'i)Hr
national Associ;:~tion of Chiefs of Polke s~w as serious. proble}.hB. i}~l 
the structure, administration, and application of serviclBs by LEAAi. 
I will skip over ~that. : . ~ 

It would be ludicrpus for me to suggest, however, that a li2-yea\' 
program has had no succef?S following an expenditure of $6 biillion
plus. Incidentally, before we consider the figure as exotbHcant 
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waste, allow me to trv to pt' t . '. 
paris on The D ,) u I In perspectIve WIth just one com-
lion in just 1 yeetr~r~h:fIs °l7 ~~~~~t alf~: contracltbed out $9.5 bil
are still dependent upon external ene 0 I S annua udget. And we 

Indeed, there has been Success in rge sLEAA . 
most laudable efforts occurred in the t . I program, and ItS 

t~~~ 'N:~i;~:rG~~:r~':n~;:t~l~gh:"v~mjIel~~£¥r~ ~~~f~i:?j~IPa~~ 
support programs against . d' ?r s. ey mc ude 
repeat offenders. LEAA's s~;~~~Izef fpme, ma]?r o~fenders, and 
in exemplifyin inter 0 s Ing op~ratlOns IS unexcelled 
ghra~s of the F:deral ai~~~~n:~~t~; th~1~~~gt~~~~dCat.eg?riclal pro-

enSlOn program [lCAP]" I' CrImIna appre-
vestig t· , ~rIme ana YSIS Support system [CASS]' in-a Ive management Information syst tl . , 
nology center; and the Co " Aem,:e ~qUlpment tech
forcement Agencies. mmISSlOn on ccredltatlOn of Law En~ 

Notwithstanding the obvious benefit f th I 
education program . you can see th t th 0 e aw enforcement 
positive and forcef~l im act u on ha ~se programs have had a 
service to the public. A~ inditatedt e 1~lIve{y of stre.et-Ievel police 
on just a few of these projects. ear Ier, would lIke to expand 

The accreditation program DID 
vide a method by which 1 lor aw en orcement agencies will pro-
agencies may demonstrate o~~~ l,?unty, ~nd State law enforcement 
performance criteria. In fact t1. lance WIth the profession's highest 
for enhancing the reco nitio~ e program can serve as a catalyst 
parallel to the legal m~dical aO~i8'd en[?rcemeci\ as a profession 
includes tpe develop~ent of ~tanda e d~c!=la ~on m~He,,~ !h~ ~:?_~~~m 
a law entorcemenf agency's ......{ _L __ n:- a m .... ".t1vu uf meaSUrIng 
operational area. comp lance In the management and 

th~ ~g~:cn~!~~~n h~~o~~:~ i~~oJPt~rat~d td' acct~pt responsibility for 
each component durin the d I gIve Irec IOn and approval of 
is comprised of 11 I g D eve opmental ~t~ges. The Commission 
large diversity of age~~e:~ a~~elOe~;e ~~~~~It~~~~:y r:~delenttng a 
er~m.ent and a.cademic people. "oca gov-

IhIS program represents the first effort in thO 
ure lai enfo:r:cement effectiveness. It is anticip~t~~~~~i :h' meas-
rri:w ae~fur~~~e~:~!t i~ a significant improvement in the d~iit:r~ 

Th' rVlces. 

chaIl~;' W~ a~!~~~i::~~Jo~sch~il:~;:~~n athi:~~st fo~. desirable 
Another grant awarded b LEAA- t· r on CrIme. 

again, Mr. Chairman I y. .0 meet these challenges
of this testimony It ~nl am fo~ng :0 SkIP over a substantial portion 
LEAA that leav~ in th~ ~b a es 0 l~hgrams that are enforced by 
consideration of f~ture effort~e~c~his ar:a ~~~h[ toa c~~~i~ that any 

ar~~~~Gt~~be T;o'fn; r~~ ~!~~t~O~!~yb~h~~tit h:!!dful i>:%~use we 
.some votes,·~nd it is necessary to interrupt at tlat '. ~e wIll have 
ca~b~ 1~f~~:~d. I think most of this can be left i~~~ 'record and 

CO~~rda';tl~feeg:~~e~t!~' t1,B:9~e~~~~t~iY !;:!nre;;~~~d J,~ 
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would like the opportunity to a.ddress it in writing and forward it 
to the committee for the record. 

Mr. HUGHES. We would welcome that. 
Mr. ANGRISANI. Our cursory examination of it indicates that it is 

an outstanding bill. It has targeted 12 specific areas that have long 
needed that kind of approach, and without saving the caveat that 
there may be some minor opposition to it, we will send in our testi
mony in written form. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. The record will remain open for any 
supplemental statements that you might. want to make relative to 
the bill or any other subject with jurisdiction bearing on the crime 
problem. 

Mr. FISH. Could I make one comment on that? 
Mr. HUGHES. Yes. 
Mr. FISH. In preparing of your comment on the bill, would you 

address the questions that we asked preceding witnesses. First, 
what is your view of the 12 targeted areas and, second, do you have 
any additions to those in terms of successful programs which 
should be continued? Would you keep that in mind as you prepare 
the testimony, please. 

Mr. ANGRISANI. Thank you, I will, Mr. Fish. 
I would like to say the prepared testimony that has been re

ceived for the record in no way addresses the bill. It was testimony 
prepared in response to a letter of invitation only. 

Mr. FISH. I understand that. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
Mr. Murphy, we have your statement which I have already put 

in the record. We would appreciate your summarizing it. 
IvIr. IvIuRPl-ty. Thank you very lIlliCh. I appreciate the opportunity 

to appear before your distinguished committee, and I commend the 
committee for taking this timely initiative to keep the question of 
Federal law enforcement assistance before the Congress, and the 
administration and the public. I have submitted a statement for 
the record. I would like to very briefly make just a few comments. 

I don't think the LEAA program was a failure. I don't think we 
can refer to the LEAA effort as nothing more than throwing 
money at a problem. Of course, it had its failures as all Govern
ment programs and all of man's endeavors will have their failures. 
But considering its potential, the law enforcement assistance pro
gram, in my opinion, was successful. After all, it was a contribution 
by the Federal Government of about $7 or $7.5 billion, which is 
really a very small increment when we consider that during that 
same period of time State and local governments-aI).d principally 
local governments-were spending approximately $200 billion to 
deal with the crime problem. 

The current cost of crime control in the United States is in the 
range of $25 billion. Most of that is spent at the local level for po
licing. Policing is the most costly part of the system. About 60 per
cent of all that is spent in crime control is spent for policing. So 
considering the range, the level of the increment of 3 to 4 percent, 
! think it made a very valuable contribution, in spite of the fail
ures. And I do not deny that there were some States and some pro
grams that constituted little more than throwing money at the 
problems. 

-- - ----
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I certainly commend you for this bill, which begins a much 
ne~ded de!?ate ~?ou.t the ~~deral role. No system of local crime con
trol can be etfective without a comprehensive backup support 
system at the State level and at the Federal level. 
. The story of LEAA, to a large extent, has been a story of unwill
mgness on the part of the States to take a stronger initiative con
cerning crime control. Because the theory of the LEAA program 
was that the States would not only disseminate funds to the law 
enforcement and criminal justice agencies within the States at the 
local and county level, but that the States themselves would devel
op standards, and training, and planning, and crime analysis and 
records and information systems. ' 

And some States-your· State, Mr. Chairman, I think is a State 
that has to be commended. The initiative in the State of New 
Jersey has been outstanding. Some other States have done well. I 
a.m .sor~y to .say some of the States did not take a very strong ini
tIatIve In USIng the Federal funds to develop the role of the State 
government. 
~s you know:. our system is a severely fragmented system of 

Crime control, WIth more than 19,000 police departments, and thou
sands and thousands of prosecutors offices, and .hundreds of court 
systems, and all kinds of variations of correction systems. 

The one word, the single word that most describes the attempt to 
c?ntrol crime i~ the Un~t~d States i.s "variation." Every State is 
dIfferent. CountIes are dIfferent. PolIce departments are very dif
ferent, let me assure you. 

So I think the States must do more and the Federal Government 
must do more. And the one point I would make about the bill is 
that I hope you would consider about what portion of any new as
sistance is most appropriately assigned at the State leve('a~d what 
at the Federal level and what should reach the localities. Because 
there are certain functions that only the Federal Government can 
per~orm. And the enormous improvement in policing, for example, 
dUring the past 40 years, as a resuJt of the initiatives of the Feder
al Burea~ .of Investigation in record systems, fingerprint files, 
NC!C, traInIng programs, are just beyond description. But the FBI, 
by Its very nature, can only perform part of the role of the Federal 
Government in providing that backup support system. 
A~d I did emphasize in my statement that the crime is very 

heavI~y concentrated in our big cities, and I think we should not 
lose SIght-and ~ou c~rtainly do n?t lose sight in some of the pro
grams you have ~dentlfied-of the Importance of crime preventiQn. :rhe story of Crlme ?ut of control in the United States today is a 
faIl.ure to prevent crlI~e. It is not only a cO:'1l.munity role but a 
polIce role, and the polIce are unable to grapple with this difficult 
problem today. 

I 'Yould mak~ the point tha~ minority recruitment is something I 
consIder ve~y Important. UntIl more police departments are more 
represe~tatIv~ of ~~e communities ~hey serve, they will be handi
capped In theIr abIlIty to prevent Crlme and control it. 
. I appreciate this opportunity, Mr. Chairman. I would like to be of 
assistance to the committee both today and in the future in any 
way we can be of help. The Police Foundation, funded by the Ford 
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Foundation, principally has completed 37 reports now and the 
need for research is important. I hope we can be of heip to you. 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Hayes, your statement is in the record. 
Mr. HAYES. I'll be brief and highlight our testimony. I would like 

to thank yc;m on behalf of our I:?embers for the opportunity to ex
p~ess our vIew~. We would also lIke to commend you for two things. 
FIrst, for holdIn~ th~se .hearings. There has recently been much 
rhetOrIC about CrIme, Its Importance, and the impact it is having on 
our society, but very little action. You are to be commended for be
ginning this dialog of ideas. 

S.econd, for proposing this bill which accepts the role of Federal 
assIstance to local and State government to combat crime. You 
should be commended for accepting this principle. I'm glad to hear 
this morning that almost everyone has assumed there should be a 
Federal role. 

In my further testi~ony I would like to make an assumption 
~hat rather than ~ebatIng whether the $170 million is adequate or 
I~adequate, we WIll acce1?t that amount as an inevitable political 
fIgure of what we had to accept. Obviously a great deal more 
money .~ould 1;>e appropriate t? meet o~r needs, but we recognize 
the polItIcal clImate. So acceptIng that, It seems to us the question 
becomes what is the most appropriate role the Federal Government 
can play with this limited amount of money? 

This morning .we heard testimony of two basically different roles: 
one of leadershIp and one of support. We feel tlle best and most 
effectIve role the Government can play is that of leadership. What 
do we mean by leadership? We mean searching for new and better 
ways to effectively deal with the crime problem. 

Why do we feel this is the most effective role the Federal Gov
ernment can play? Well, basically we believe that with the finan
cial situation of most mun!cipal jurisdictions are in, the one thing 
they cannot afford to do IS to take risks, to search for new and 
better ways to effectively deal with crime. They don't have the 
m~ney to basically handle their operating costs on a daily basis. 
They c:annot afford to take the r~sk to find new. ways, to fund sting 
operatIOn.s, to fund all of th~ ~h~ngs that have been listed in your 
bIll as beIng successful were InItIated by the money made available 
by the Federal Government. 

We feel the most appropriate role the Government can play is to 
support further efforts to find effective ways to deal"with crime. 
W ~ believe if we look at the crime picture right now we have cer
t~nnly not come up with a lot of overwhelming ideas on the han .. 
dling of the crime problem. -

We have to look at the statistics and see what has been happen
ing to see that we have been relatively ineffectuaL We feel the role 
the Federal Government can best play is to look for new ways. We 
feel that this role is the appropriate one because to have the Gov
ernment play a support role, as _ !vIr. JYlurphy pointed out would 
have limited impact. When you .account for $25 billion bein'g spent 
by local and State jurisdictions on the criminal justice problem and 
the amount of money-$170 million-being proposed in this bill, it 
amounts to less t?a~ 1 percent. I~ ~eem~ to. us that the impact 
would be rather lImIted on the crImInal JustIce system with this 
small amount of money. -

. -- - ~----
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Furthermore, when you look at the number of jurisdictions and 
the number of law enforcement agencies, there are estimates any
where from 17,000 to 20,000 police agencies. When you add the cor
rectIOns and the prosecutors and all of the other criminal justice 
agencies you come up with a conservative estimate of 50,000 agen
cies. If you divide that into the $170 million, taking away a limited 
amount of cost for administration, you get down to about $3,000 
per jurisdiction. So what could the possible impact be across the 
breadth of the United States? . 

Third, we think that a program of support which requires match
ing funds has some serious problems. It would limit the appeal of 
the program to those jurisdictions that have the money to match. I 
believe earlier the Attorney General mentioned that match money 
is a problem in many jurisdictions. So, therefore, those who some
times are in the greatest need, the poorest jurisdictions, would 
have the greatest difficulty taking advantage of this bill. 

Also, with the attraction of the Federal money on a 50-50-per
cent match, oftentimes you find the needs of a jurisdiction net 
being met when those needs are not within their own money and 
not the matching money from the Federal Government. So instead 
of doing what they really wanted to do, they naturally move 
toward the Federal money because they get $2 for every $1 they 
invest. That's a pretty attractive opportunity. 

Fourth, we think that while the list of 12 ideas is a commendable 
one-in fact, you have touched on many successful programs, as I 
mentioned earlier-it may not be the real needs of all of the local 
jurisdictions which are in most need of help. 

In addition, the list can change. Oyer time, we will find, hopeful
ly, more successful ways to operate. As recen1Gly some publicity 
here in Washington on the Greenthumb operatilon showed, a new 
variation on the sting operation was very successful. So the list 
should be constantly changing and we should be constantly looking 
for new areas. To limit ourself to just 12 areas we believe would be 
somewhat of a mistake. 

As I suggested, we think .the role of the Federal Government 
should be one to support, foster and search for new and effective 
ways. We list in our testimony the six basic guidelines-which I 
won't go over-we believe the Federal agency can use. Obviously 
there could be more. Those guidelines would basically be the basis 
for the decision of the Federal agency in determining what progres
sive program should be funded. 

Finally, we talk somewhat in our testimony about the mecha= 
nism that should be set up. We believe the money should be ear
marked as you have in your bill by States, according to the same 
formula that you have specified .. in your bill. Then within each 
State, the criminal justice agencies within that State would com
pete for that money, and the ideas that meet the guideline~ and 
would appear to be the most promising would be the ideas that 
would be funded. But which would give a priority to State pro
grams that are developed to coordinate the different criminal jus
tice agencies within the State, whether they be within the State 
agencies and local agencies or whether they be a c,oordinative pro
gram of the different elements of the criminal justi\'!e system. That 
program would receive the highest priority. ' 
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The reason for this is that it would give a real incentive for the 
State to play a coordinative role. In the past the assumption has 
been that the State would coordinate but, as Mr. Murphy men
tioned, they have not always lived up to this responsibility. And 
unfortunately, I believe that in the future, based upon the past ex
periences, they probably won't again unless we offer them some in
centive to make them play this role. 

In short afd in summary, we believe the process should work 
something like the following: the Bureau of Justice StatisticB 
should act as an indicator of problem areas. From the statistics it 
collects we should find out where we are having problems. The N a
tional Institute of Justice, which is the research arm, should act as 
the developer of new knowledge, of ideas, concepts, and new 
thoughts from the criminal justice system. From these thoughts 
the criminal justice agency, or whatever name we give it, would 
provide for demonstration projects. Once demonstrated they could 
work, it would be the responsibility of local jurisdictions to pick up 
successful programs similar to the way many of them are currently 
picking up successful programs outlined in the bill. We think this 
process, given the limited amount of funds to be made available, 
would have the greatest impact. 

Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you for a very fine, informative statement, 

Mr. Hayes. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. No questions. 
Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from New York. 
Mr, FISH, Mr. Hayes, I tb.ink at the very end of your statement; a 

couple of minutes ago you may have responded to the question I 
have. Earlier you said that you thought that this whole program 
should not be limited to the target areas, because there might be 
something that we may not necessarily be thinking of now which 
should be added later on. What mechanism are you recommending 
so that innovative ideas that may not be spelled out in this legisla
tion could qualify for funding at a later date? 

Mr. HAYES. Yes; I believe the Bureau of Justice Statistics is an 
agency that would highlight particular problems or concerns that 
we have. The National Institute of Justice, the research arm, 
would be the one that develops new ideas, that comes up with new 
concepts, that learns new things. They have in the past developed 
new knowledge which has led to new programs and they should 
continlJe to do that. When we learn those things, then the Justice 
Assistance Agency should in fact try to demonstrate whether the 
idea works, is operationally feasible or not. So that would be the 
process. 

Mr. FISH. That is very valuable, because it would require a 
change in the legislation, I assume, to account for this. . 

Mr. MUrphy, in your statement you touch on the particular prob
lems that big city police departments have encountered in coping 
with the current crime wave. Could you elaborate on this? 

Mr. MURPHY. Yes, Mr. Chairman. An analysis of where crime is 
in the United States in violent crime will reveal that the police de
partments of the 70 largest cities in the Nation must deal with 31 
percent of the FBI's indexed crime, 47 percent of the violent crime, 
and 61 percent of the robberies, which in my opinion is the bell-
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wether crime of stranger violence. Yet the:r represent only, one
half to 1 percent of all of the police departments in the United 
Stat~s. S? an analysis of where crime is will reveal, not on a 
st~aIght-lme curve, that the larger the city becomes, the more 
CrIme you can expect to find there and the more violent crime. It 
has something to do with the anonymity of big city living, Con-
gressman. . 

.Crime is controlled by the natural crime control system, family, 
fnends--the Congressman referred to in his opening statement
family, ~r~ends, schools, church, neighbors, employers. In smaller 
?Ommunltles people know one another better; they work and live 
In the same environment, and the polIce know a lot more about 
what is going on. That is how crime is controlled. The police 
depend enormously on the people to control crime. 

The police is an instrument that must manipulate, lead, coordi
nate the efforts of the people. In the big cities, as life becomes more 
impe.rsonal, it doesn't work .t?O well. In the crime control appara
tus, In the smaller communIties you see, the police officer who ar
r.ests somebody .knows the prosecut~r. }Ie ~nows him probably on a 
flrs.t nan;e basIs. !n New. York CIty polIce officers, good, active 
polIce offIcers makIng qualIty arrests in New York County, in Man
hattan, could make three felony arrests a year for 10 years, 30 good 
arrests, and never once deal a second time with the same assistant 
district attorney. The number of judges are so enormous that he 
certainly wouldn'~ know the judges. So the systems in our big city 
have become so Impersonal, so bureaucratic, so overcentralized 
~hat they are not working. That is the reality. They are not work~ 
:mg. 

That is why PROMIS, the PROMIS systems are of such critical 
importa~ce. For ~he firs~ tiI?-e the prose?utors in these big cities
my son IS an assIstant dlstnct attorney In Brooklyn-300 as distant 
district attorneys. How can Gene Gold know the forest from the 
t:r:ees in Brooklyn. Well, a PROMIS system is an invaluable tool to 
hIm. So we need to develop more of these tools which some of the 
LEAA research has done for its career ciiminal programs, PROMIS 
p,rograms and many others to make-to begin to make these big 
CIty systems once again cume to grips with the problem. 

! al~o mention mi?ority recruitment, Congressman, which I 
thInk IS of extreme Importance. One of the problems with our 
police departments today is the difficulty of people-of police offi
cers, even with the best of intentions, being able to relate to the 
minOl::ity communities that they are policing. 

And now I often tell the story that, since I'm Irish, Irish Catho
lics in this country moved into policing: When I became a New 
York police officer, the second generation of my family we Irish 
Catholics kind of owned the outfit, lock, stock, and b~rrel. But 
there was a time we didn't; back in the 1850's and the 1860's. And 
if you read that history, you will learn that the Irish Catholic ghet
tos were so bad that the police officers in New York City went on 
strike; they r~fused to go int~ them. That is how barl they were. 
T~en some~hlng happened. It s a great story for this country, I 
thInk, that In 8 years they had elected a President· and today they 
are all living in the suburbs. [Laughter.] , . , . , , 
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And there are fewer Irish cops. But it tells ~s sOll!ething, it 
seems to me, about the great importance of the polIce beIn~ ab~e to 
relate to the people at the neighborI:tood level. A?d that IS Wl1y I 
think minority recruitment is a very Important thIng. 

LEAA certainly helped with that. The Fed~ral Government ha.s 
helped not always in a way the local COffiI?unity thought was POSI
tive but it is' a very important matter, I thInk. . 

Mr. FISH. I gather from your prepared tes.tImony that y~)U are 
not yet ready to take a position on any specIfic proposals; IS that 

correct? "1 I h" k Mr. J.\.lURPHY. I would prefer to defer a lIttle longer untl - t In 
the 12 that are listed are excellent, Congressman. 

Mr. FISH. You wouldn't delete any of the 12? . 
Mr. MURPHY. No; I might like to add one ?r two, but I thInk .at 

this early stage in the hearings, it's appro:prIate .to get more o~nn
ions and I know that is the cl:ai.n;na?'s mtentlOn. And I thu:k,. 
though, that it's very important InItiative to keep some Federal In-
volvement. . 

Mr. FISH. At the very outset of your oral testimony, you gave us 
some figures, relating t? the percentage of the law enforcement 
budget that went for polIce. .. .. 

Mr. MURPHY. About 60 percent. The cost of polICIng IS In the 
range of 60 percent. 

Mr FISH. Cost to whom? .. 
Mr' MURPHY. At the local level. If we look at the cost .of pOh~Ing 

in th~ United States, a very large portion of that mone.Y.Is spent: by 
municipalities, some of it at the county level, State polIcIn~ IS a rel
atively small cost, and the ~ede~al GQv~rnment has thIS really 
very tiny jurisdiction concernIng VIOlent Crime. . . r' . 

If we look at the total cost of law enforcement and c~Iminal JUS
tice, by that I mean police prosecution, courts, correc~IOns, proba
tion parole, about 60 percent of those funds go for pol~ce, about 20 
perdent for corrections; in the range of 10 for prosecutIOn, legal de
fense and then probatIOn and parole. 

Mr: FISH. Do you think it's fair to say th~t o?e of ~he .Lprob~ems, 
in addition to the complexity of bureaucrac~es. In a. Cll,! "he SIZe of 
New York, is that the components of the c:r;Iminal Justice system-, 
the police, prosecution, courts, and correctIOn people-really don t 
understand each other's problems and that too often they blame 
each other? 

Mr. MURPHY. Yes. 
Mr. FISH. How can we address that,here? . , 
Mr. J.\.IURPHY. That is a tragedy. It s a tragedy,. but we. know. It s 

all too common that the police officers, I?olice ChIef?, polIce unIOns 
are blaming political prosecutors, bleedIng h~art Ju~ges, . count!y 
club prisons, you should live so long, but that IS what IS beIng saId, 
and that sells, that sells. . . 

Police and law enforcemen.t have been more successful In getting 
this message across. It has something ~o do with !1 ~an named J. 
Edgar Hoover who was very successful In communIcating that mes-
sage. . . . 

I think the polICe have pIcked up on It. 

.. _----
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Mr. FISH. Of course, the prosecutors blame the police for not 
being able to prosecute because of the way the investigation was 
conducted. 

Mr. MURPHY. Exactly, low quality arrests is a constant complaint 
of prosecutors, and judges very privately will sometimes confide the 
same thing to you. My view of it is, the basic failure in crime con
trol in the United States is failure of the police, because crime con
trol means prevent crime. 

As a young police officer, one of the first things I was taught at 
the New Y or k Police Academy was an arrest is the last resort. 
Police are supposed to prevent crime. That is what has broken 
down in our big cities today, in my opinion, for some of the reasons 
I have attempted to define. 

The police are overwhelmed by the crime load. They can't do as 
much of the preventive work as they would like to do. But there 
are also failures in organization and management, and some of the 
Federal support has been very helpful in correcting some of the 
problems. 

Mr. FISH. That was very helpful testimony; thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Fish. And thank you. 
The panel has been very, very helpful to us, the testimony is in

cisiVe and I appreciate the approach that you have taken; particu
larly I am appreciative of your comments relative to the preven
tion of crime. 

Mr. FISH, If you are not going to have any more questions-
Mr. HUGHES. I do have some more questions. I served for a 

number of years as the head of the crime prevention program of 
the Exchange Clubs. They do a pretty decent job, as you well know, 
in. promoting crime prevention . 

February of each year is set aside for that. They have done a tre
mendous public service, because I think we have a tendency to be
lieve in this country that crime is the problem of the police and 
prosecutors when in fact, crime is everybody's problem. 

They have had a tremendous effort underway in trying to edu
cate people in the need to come forward as participants in the 
crime problem. 

We have become a very informal society. You apparently said 
the the social pressure at one time was what minimized crime in 
the communities. As we are becoming a mobile, transient society, 
less family oriented, less church oriented, we moved into other 
social pressures as a result of the increased populations, the imper
sonal attitudes. And it has compounded the problems. 

Ies our hope that as we begin to develop some field hearings, we 
can start bringing in people that have to deal with crime problems 
day in and day out. These witnesses can then share the experiences 
with us on how the whole social structure has broken down, to get 
at some of the root causes of the problem. 

Obviously we can't have a policeman behind every tree, that is 
not very practical, and yet that seems to be the direction that some 
would have us take. So I find your testimony in that regard very 
interesting. 

l\1r. Hayes, I also found your statements extremely informative 
in another respect. Talking with your staff just the last few days, 
we recognize that if the legislation is criticized in any fashion, it 
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c~n be corstructively criticized as not dealing with innovative tech
nIques. 

Mr. HUGHES. This bill was drafted to try to develop an initiative 
this year. As you know, the administlration has no moneys in the 
budget, and even though you suggest it's a very modest funding it 
really is equivalent in the tinal analysis or just about equivalent to 
what the last year funding was for LEAA. ' 

When you consider that was $300 million, this funding would be 
equivalent to something like $270 million with the match, 50-per
cent match, then the discretionary moneys on top of that, so in 
effect, it's comparable. -

But also, I believe it might be achievable and that is just as im-
portant. -

Your suggestion that we should have some flexibility in review
ing thos~ 12 categories is an excellent one. We have decided that 
that is important and, hopefully, we will hear more on that. 

The idea that we should incorporate innovative techniques, that, 
too, is important. We recognize that. That certainly will be an 
added feature to the bill with separate category or separate title. 
So your comments, I think, are very significant for us. 

Mr. HAYES. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. And we welcome them. The 12 categories that we 

have selected are beyond dispute, in most law enforcement commu
nities. Some would add a few more, perhaps; some would take, away 
a few. But we were very careful in trying to select those that had 
been tested and found t.o be extremely invaluable .. 

So we could use a targeted approach, feeling that perhaps this 
would be the only way that we could have a crime initiative in this 
next fiscal yeae. 

With that in mind, I am hopeful that since we are going to leave 
the record open, that you will comment in more detail). given the 
economic climate, given the fact that we will have nothing in the 
bil.l, nothing in legislation that would really be a Fed~ral partner
ShIp. 

I would also like you, if you would now perhaps, to comment on 
your view of title II of the bill, which you have not touched on. 

Mr. Murphy, would you handle that first? 
Mr. MURPHY. I think, Mr. Chairman, as you have indicated, that 

the problem, the tragic problem in Atlanta was of a dimension that 
called for help that was not available in Atlanta, in the Atlanta 
area, or even in the State of Georgia. And that having a mecha
nism available for a ready response by the Federal Government is 
a highly desirable thing. 

I hope that what we are seeing in Atlanta is a model for the 
future in the sense that the FBI will be available to come in when 
that kind of extreme problem occurs. 

I don't feel qualified to comment on how formalized the mecha
nism should be or whether certain criteria should be delineated. I 
would have a concern in that that assistance not be available be
cause we cannot foresee the problem that may arise 2 years from 
now, because the criteria are too rigid, afd under the law that help 
ooudd: not be provided. 

I thin.k it's very important that that help be available. 
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Hayes. ' 
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Mr. HAYES. I would echo those sentiments, that it's a good 
idea, but would add two cautionary notes. We should spell out 
some processes by which the decision is going to be made. 

I think that that is important, whether it's done in the legisla
tion or done by regulation, but it should be spelled out. 

Two other things that we may want to look at in developing the 
processes is who makes the decision and who makes the request. Is 
it made by a local official? It doesn't necessarily have to come from 
the mayor, the police chief, the Governor; but it should be spelled 
out as to who it comes from because there are a lot of political con
siderations involved. 

Second, I think it should be spelled out-and you touched on this 
problem earlier-about what happens when the Federal Govern
ment comes in. I don't think that has been necessarily always to 
the satisfaction of the local jurisdictions in the past. 

Sometimes Federal officials come in and as you say, it's a one
way street and everybody else gets pushed aside, and there are 
people with hard feelings. So somehow, the jurisdictional problems 
ought to be spelled out~ I don't know if that should be done in the 
legislation or by regulation, but those are some of the problems. 

But, basically, the concept is an excellent idea for emergencies. 
Mr. ANGRISANI. I feel as the other two witnesses do, there is a 

need for some kind of a response mode. Naturally it's going to be 
fraught with problems, but I think they are workable problems. 

If we are talking purely in the sense of a Federal support role 
rather than a Federal takeover of the operation, and if we keep 
those clear distinctions, I think we can work well within the needs 
of having a successful response team capability that does consider 
all of the needs of the State, Federal, county, local, whatever the 
needs may be. 

Mr. HUGHES. Of course, the intent is to have the response be sup
portive only. The request would come from the community, re
questing the Federal assistance. 

And we would welcome any comments> any suggestions, recom
mendations that you want to make as to how we can perhaps tight
en that as to what formal mechanism might be used, to insure that 
it's totally supportive, that we are looking for some solutions on 
how we can' perhaps improve it. 

But the idea is, of course, to try to bring the Federal resource to 
bear where needed and where requested on an emergency basis. 

With ;that, I thank you very much for your testimony. It's been 
very, very helpful. Thank you. 

Mr. FISH. Could I ask just one more question? You're too good to 
let go. 

Mr. Murphy, you gave us the figures in 70 largest cities responsi
ble for 47 percent of the violent crimes, 61 percent of the robberies. 

Can you relate that to drug~related crimes in any way? 
Mr. MURPHY. I think, Congressman, that all of us who have 

served in policing in the cities would attribute a great deal of our 
crime problem to the need of drug addicts, to those drug addicts 
who must commit crime to support their addiction. 

Mr. FISH. More than 50 percent? 
Mr. MURPHY. It's hard to put a number on it. I heard about a 

study recently done at the University of Maryland which is being 
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claimed as an excellent new study concerning the crimes being 
committed by addicts. 

Mr. HAYES. It's a professor cf Temple or it may have been Mary
land, but they followed a small number of admitted heroin addicts 
and accounted for an unbelievable number of mostly property 
crimes. I am guessing, but it was something like 400 addicts ac
counted for a couple hundred thousand crimes over a year. It was 
unbelievable. 

!3ut again, I want to emphasize that they were mostly property 
CrImes. 

Mr. FISH. We talked about the problem between· components of 
the criminal justice system. One of them that must trouble you as 
a policeman is that even when someone is convicted, there may be 
no place to put him so the judge has no option but to release him. 

Would you favor Federal financial assistance to States to build 
. ? prIsons. 

. Mr. MURPHY. Congressman, you know the variety of experiences 
from State to State, and whom we incarcerate is sometimes alarm
ing to me. In some of our States, we are incarcerating a significant 
number of people who commit property crimes. I am not suggesting 
that people who commit only property crimes should never be in
carcerated, but I belif~ve in some of the States, that perhaps the 
punishment is extreme. 

We all heard about the . horror story of the fellow in Texas who 
had committed his third embezzlement of relatively small amounts 
of money, but under their multiple offender law, he got a very long 
priso'n term. Well, i~he fellow knew, I guess. 

·We deal with so many people who pass bum checks, I don't know 
if the answer to it is that you put these people away. We would 
like to stop them. So some of our prisons, some of our States, the 
prisons are being, the capacity is being used more effectively, in my 
opinion, because there is more of a concentration on incarceration 
for longer sentences of violent offenders. , 

There are some States in which I would be frustrated that many 
of the cells are being occupied by people who commit property 
crimes only. I don't want to be misunderstol)d on thatpoillt. 

Even some of the violent offenders are turned loose under these 
Federal court orders. So there is an awful need for more research 
on-I remember being at a meeting with former Attorney General 
Bell,· and he asked someone from Minnesota why it was, since 
Georgia incarcerated a higher percentage of people than Minneso
ta, Georgia still had a much higher crime rate. 

Good question. So I don't know-I don't mean to be evasive, Con
gressman. I think it's a terribly important question. But building 
prisons is so expensive, so enormously expensive, that if the Feder
al Government were to move in that .direction, and not at the same 
time be balancing its approach with the kind of support we have 
been discussing here today and which your bill envisions, I think 
the Federal Government may be getting a little bit out of balance. 

Because the figures on what it costs to build one cell, and how 
many cells would have to be built in New York State, it's mind 
boggling how many cells would have to be built in New York State 
within the next 5 years to incarcerate peopae, let's say violent of-
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fehndters, fC?r .an average of 5 years rather than the present 2% or 
w a ever It IS. 

SO then there i~ this theory that if we build them, we are goin 
to fill them. Now If.we are very skeptical about where we are goin: rhd 'Ye only see crIme going up in the next 5 or 10 years maybe 

at IS what we s~ould. do, b,!-t please God, we are going to learn 
how to come to grIpS wIth thIS crime problem in some other wa 
U ~ou have read th~se ~tatistics about the fact only the Sovi:i 
d nIOn and South Af~Ica Incarcerate more of their people than we 

o. We have a very hIgh rate of incarceration already. 
Of course, we have a very high crime rate, too, when you com

pare us to Western Europe or Japan. 
Mr. HUGHES. Woul~ the gentleman yield to me? You mentioned 

the New ~ersey: exp~rIence. It may well be that many of the crimes 
are commItted In prIsons. . 

In m~ny c.ommunities right now, many States are now emptying 
out theIr prIsons to challenge to process arguments made by pris
oners as ~o the overcrowded conditions. Philadelphia is under 
order, I thInk, to release 200 prisoners. 
~nd New ~Jers~y wa:t;tts to build a prison, everybody wants more 

PrISO~S, but ~ot In theIr b~ckyard, so now they are having a diffi
cult tIm~ trYIng to find a sIte for a new prison in New Jersey 
. That ~s the same experience in many States. Many of the 'States 
Just don t have resources. 

,Mr. MURPHY. ~alf of ~he St~ti~S are under court order. The pros
~cutor made an InterestIng pOInt, because he placed the gun at the 
eteral Government,. you are issuing the orders, so if you issue the 

or ers,. you h~ve tc? gIve us the money to build more prisons 
But It certaInly ~s not my philosophy that that is the most impor

tant way to go, bUIld m?re pr~sons. I hope somehow we are going to 
learn how to reverse thIS terrIble curve of ever-increasing crime 

Mr. HUGHES .. It s~>und~ to me like we are not going to work ~ur
selves out of a Job I~ thIS Congress. Perhaps that is a good note to 
conclude these hearmgs on. 

We thank you very much. 
[Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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FEDERAL INITIATIVES ON CRIME CONTROL 

MONDAY, MAY 11, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m., in room 
2237, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. William J. Hughes 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 
, Present: Representatives Hughes, Fish, Hall, and Kastenmeier. 

Staff present: Hayden Gregory, chief counsel; David Beier, assist
ant counsel; and Deborah K. Owen, associate counsel. 

Mr. HUGHES. This hearing of the Subcommittee on Crime of the 
Judiciary Committee will come to order. 

This morning we begin the second day of hearings on Federal ini
tiatives 011~ crime control. As most of you know on April 30, 1981, I 
introducetl H.R. 3359, a bill which attempts to address the question 
of what should be the appropriate role for the Federa[ Government 
in crime control. 

Last week we heard testimony from the Department of Justice, 
the National District Attorneys Association, and the National Asso
ciation of Attorneys General. This morning we will receive testimo
ny from the Director of the FBI, Judge William Webster, Judge 
Sylvia Bacon on behalf of the American Bar Association, Anthony 
Travisono on behalf of the American Correctional Association and 
Prof. Alfred Blnmstein. 

As I indicated to my colleagues .last week, the major focus of the 
work of the Subcommittee on Crime is to determine the appropri
ate nature of a Federal respons~1 to the crime problem. The bill cur
rently under consideration only addresses a part of the problem, 
and as we have already heard from some witnesses and other com
mentators~ H.R. 3359 needs, some modifications. 

I am pleased, however; at the positive response we have received 
to the bill thus far. At this point, we have received endorsements of 
the bill from the National District Attorneys Association, the Na
tional Association of Attorneys General, the National Sheriffs As
sociation and extremely helpful and positive comments from other 
groups-~uch as the National Governors Association. 

In tl,\e; ,weeks ahead we hope to schedule additional hearings on 
both th;l~s of this bill. These additional hearings-most of which 
will OCCh,~ outside of Wa,shington-will enable us to receive more 
comments\on the important policy questions which we face in the 
Congress anj the country with respect to crime., 
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Before introducing our first witness, the Chair has received a re
quest to cover this hearing in whole or in part by television broad
cast, radio broadcast, still photography, or by other similar meth
ods. In accordance with committee rule 5(a), permission will be 
granted unless there is objection. Is there objection? Hearing none, 
such coverage is permitted. 

The subcommittee is very pleased this morning to have as its 
first witness the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Judge William H. Webster. 

Judge Webster, before accepting appointment to this most chal
lenging and sensitive office, was judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Eighth Circuit Court, and"former judge, U.S. District Court, 
eastern district of Missouri. 

Judge Webster kindly provided a complete biography which, 
without objection, will be made part of the record. 

On behalf of the committee, Judge, I welcome you here this 
morning before this subcommittee. We have your statement, and it 
will without objection be received in the record in full. 

You may proceed in any way you see fit. Glad to have you this 
morning. 

TEST.'IMONY OF WILLIAM WEBSTER, DIN.ECTOR, FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you; Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I welcome the opportunity to appear before this 

subcommittee to discuss tve seriousness of crime in the United 
States and to tell the cOlntnittee of how the FBI can assist city, 
county, and State law enforcement. 

Crime in America is a pervasive problem, the effects of which 
transcend all cultural, economic, ethnic, and educational bound
aries. Its gravity is illustrated by the Figgie report in which 63 per
cent of the persons surveyed stated they were afraid to walk alone 
at night in their own neighborhoods. Our own crime statistics con
firm the validity of the national concern about crime. 

The FBI's uniform crime reporting program, using an index of 
selected offenses, measures fluctuations in the volume of crimes re
ported to law enforcement. During the 1970's, the index showed in
creases for all years except two, 1972 and 1977. 

Overall, the volume of index crimes reported surged 50 percent 
from 1970 through 1979. The index's violent crimes jumped 60 per
cent, while its 'property crimes increased nearly 50 percent. 

Even allowing for population incre~;.8S and considering the crime 
index rate per 100,000 inhabitants, the upturn was a staggering 39 
percent. This rate rose from less than 4,000 index offenses per 
100,000 people in 1970 to over 5,500 in 1979. 

Among the crimes which instill the most fear in the American 
public are those classified as violent crimes-murder, forcible rape, 
robbery, and aggravated assault. Except for infrequent short-term 
decreases, these violent crimes have risen steadily in volume since 
the 1940's. During the most recent decade, the number of reported 
forcible rapes doubled, aggravated assaults were up 83 percent, and 
murders and robberies increased by one-third. 
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Law enforcement has been unable to keep pace with spiraling 
crime even though the number of arrests has increased. In 1970, 
there were 2.1 local, county, and State officers for each 1,000 people 
in the United States; in 1979, this figure remained the same, 2.l. 

Trends show, however, that law enforcement officers arrested 50 
percent more persons for violent crimes in 1979 than in 1970. But 
that increased productivity was not good enough. Throughout the 
decade, clearance rates, solutions, for violent offenses declined. 

Numerous studies on the origins and causes of crime have been 
conducted; and the results and conclusions vary. The only certain
ties are that many factors have caused the increases in crime and 
that law enforcement, as presently constituted, cannot by itself 
reduce serious or violent crime. 

Violent crime is a national concern; its reduction has to be a na
tional responsibility. Only when there is a joint national commit
ment by Government, law enforcement, and all American citizens 
can serious and violent crimes be controlled. 

In the days ahead, the FBI will be working closely with the At
torney General and the Department of Justice in identifying and 
evaluating ways in which we may be more effective in addressing 
violent crime. 

Today I want to emphasize the current steps the FBI is taking to 
assist local, county, and State law enforcement in emergency situa
tions. 

The FBI, for many years, has made available supportive re
sources. The support is germane to the day-to-day responsibilities 
of law enforcement, as well as to emergency situations in which a 
policing agency may become involved. 

In the area of training, we are currently providing hostage nego
tiation training at our FBI Academy in Quantico, Va., to over 200 
key police personnel each year. This is a ?'-Neek course which 
equips the officer to deal with emergency situations involving hos
tages. 

Field training is also provided. In 1980, 20,000 law enforcement 
officers received instruction in such areas as survival: bombing 
matters, terrorism situations, and aftisniper procedures. As may be 
noted, these instructional initiatives deal with emergency-type situ
ations. 

Our laboratory services arc available without charge to 'the law 
enforcement community. Last fiscal year we conducted about 
241,000 examinations for State, county, and municipal authorities. 
We are also continuing our program to train State and locallabo
ratory personneL 

An important advance in that area will be accomplished when 
our new Forensic Science Research and Training Center is ready 
for occupancy later this spring. Laboratory facilities, of course, are 
extremely important and stand ready for use in any emergency
type situation. 

Another very important support service provided by the FBI is 
its Fingerprint Identification Service. This is a service the FBI as
sumed in the 1920'~ v~~hen it agreed to act as the clearinghouse for 
fingerprint identification matters in support of the entire law en
forcement community. This repository haR grown over the years, 
not only in the volume of fingerprint cards maintained, but also in 
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the services provided criminal justice interests. Presently, we have 
on file identification information on 65 million ,people-44 million 
of these are noncriminal in nature. 

To assist law enforcement, the FBI flags identification records of 
persons wanted or sought by law enforcement. Additionally, we 
have a highly trained staff of latent fingerprint experts who exam
ine evidence submitted by law enforcement for the purpose of de
termining the presence of fingerprints. We are currently using 
laser beam technology in this effort. A small cadre of our identifi
cation personnel provides training in this discipline for non-Federal 
law enforcement. 

A highly select group of our personnel are frequently called upon 
to provide identification services in catastrophic situations. Recent
ly, this squad assisted in the identification of victims following the 
eruption of Mount St. Helens. ' 

While all of our cooperative services are available for law en
forcement use on a day-to-day basis, these services are even more 
rapidly responsive when local emergency situations arise. 

Let me summarize by saying that while our direct investigative 
role in reacting to emergency-type situations is sometimes limited 
because of jurisdiction, there is much support service that the FBI 
can provide. We are presently doing what we can to enhance the 
professional capabilities of local law enforcement agencies. 

Again, I thank the subcommittee for allowing me to address it on 
a topic of great concern to the people of the United States. 

Mr. Chairman, Twill be glad 'to answer ~:my questions you have of 
me. 

[The statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAMiH. WEBSTER 

I welcome the opportunity to appear before this Subcommittee to discuss the seri
ousness of crime in the United States and to tell the Committee of how the FBI can 
assist city, county, and state law enforcement. 

Crime in America is a pervasive problem the effecu; of which transcend all cultur
al, economic, ethnic, and educational boundaries. Its gravity is illustrated by the 
Figgie Report in which 63 percent of the persons surv,eyed stated they were afraid to 
walk alone at night in their own neighborhoods. Our own crime statistics confirm 
the validity of the national concern about crime. 

The FBI's Uniform Crime Reporting Program, using an Index of selected offenses, 
measures fluctuations in the volume of crimes reported to law enforcement. During 
the 1970's, the Index showed increases for all years except two, 1972 and 1977. Over
all, the volume of Index crimes reported surged 50 percent from 1970 through 1979. 
The Index's violent crimes jumped 60 percent, while its property crimes increased 
nearly 50 percent. Even allowing for popUlation increases and considering the Crime 
Index rate per 100,000 inhabitants, the upturn was a staggering 39 percent. This 
rate rose. from less than 4,000 Index offenses per 100,000 people in 1970 to over 5,500 
in 1979. 

Among the crimes which instill the most fear in the American public are those 
classified as violent crimes-murder, forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault. 
Except for infrequent short-term decreases, these violent crimes have risen steadily 
in volume since the 1940s. During the most recent decade, the number of reported 
forcible rapes doubled, aggravated assaults were up 83 percent, and murders and 
robberies increased by one-third. 

Law enforcement has been unable to keep pace with spiraling crime even though 
the number of arrests has increased. In 1970, there were 2.1 local, county, and state 
officers for each 1,000 people in the United States; in 1979, this figure remained the 
same, 2.1. Trends show, however, that law enforcement officers arrested 50 percent 
more persons for violent crimes in 1979 than in 1970. But that increased productiv-
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ity was not good enough. Throughout the decade, clearance rates, solutions, for vio
lent offenses declined. 

Numerous studies on the origins and causes of crime have been conducted, and 
the results and conclusions vary. The only certainties are that many factors have 
caused the increases in crime and that law enforcement, as presently constituted, 
can.not by itself reduce serious or violent crime. Violent crime is a national concern; 
its reduction has to be a national responsibility. Only when there is a joint national 
commitment by government, law enforcement, and all American citizens can serious 
and violent crimes be controlled. 

In the days ahead, the FBI will be working closely with the Attorney General and 
the Department of Justice in identifying and evaluating ways in which we may be 
more effective in addressing violent crime. 

Today I want to emphasize the current steps the FBI is taking to assist local, 
county, and state law enforcement in emergency situations. . 

'The FBI, for many years, has made available supportive resources. The support is 
germane to the day-to-day responsibilities of law enforcement, as well as to emer
gency situations in which a policing agency may become involved. 

In the area of training, we are currently providing hostage negotiation training at 
our FBI academy in Quantico, Virginia, to over 200 key police personnel each year. 
This is a two-week course which equips the officer to deal with emergency situations 
involving hostages. 

Field training is also provided. In 1980, 20,000 law enforcement officers received 
instruction in such areas as survival, bombing mntters, terrorism situations, and 
anti-sniper procedures. As may be noted, these instructional initiativesd'eal with 
emergency-type situations. ' 

Our laboratory services are available without charge to the law enforcement com
munity. Last Fiscal Year we conducted about 241,000 examinations for state, 
county, and municipal authorities. We are also continuing our program to train 
state and local laboratory personnel. An important advance in that area will be ac
complished when our new Forensic Science Research and Training Center is ready 
for occupancy later this spring. Laboratory facilities, of course, are extremely impor
tant and stand ready for use in any emergency-type situation. 

Another very important support service provided by the FBI is its fingerprint 
identification service. This is a service the FBI assumed in the 1920's when it agreed 
to act as the clearinghouse for fingerprint identification matters in support of the 
entire law enforcement community. This repository has grown over the years, not 
only in the volume of fingerprint cards maintained, but also in the services provided 
criminal justice interests. Presently, we have on file identification information on 65 
million people. Forty-four million of these are noncriminal in nature. 

To assist law enforcement, the FBI flags identification records of persons wanted 
or sought by law enforcement. Additionally, we have a highly-trained staff of latent 
fingerprint experts who examine evidence submitted by law enforcement. for the 
purpose of determining the presence of fingerprints. We are currently using laser 
beam technology in this effort. A small cadre of our identification personnel pro-
vides advanced training in this discipline for non-Federalla\v enforcement. . 

A highly select group of our personnel are frequently called upon to provide iden
tification services in catastrophic situations. Recently, this squad assisted in the 
identification of victims following the eruption of Mt. St. Helens. 

While all of our cooperative services are available for law enforcement use on a 
day~to-day basis, these services are even more rapidly responsive when local emer
gency situations arise. 

Let me summarize by saying that while our direct investigative role in reacting to 
emergency-type situatiop.s is sometimes limited beause of jurisdiction, there is much 
support service that the FBI can provide. We are presently doing what we can to 
enhance the professional capabilities of local law enforcement agencies. 

Again, I thank the subcommittee for allowing me to address it, on a topic of great 
concern to the people of the United States. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Judge, for your fine, com
prehensive statement. Last week, Judge, we worked on the budget, 
as you know. It covered the front pages of meat newspapers around 
the country. I listened to debate for 4 day~, and never heard one 
mention of the word crime during the' entire debate. 

I found that disheartening. I read the polls probably as closely as 
most people, a.nd the people are telling us that they are more con-
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cerned about the crIme problem than they are about national 
defense. 

There .were significan~ increases in the budget, as you well know. 
I? fact, It was beyond dIspute that the substantial increases in na
tIonal defens~ were required. They were accepted by both the 
Budget CommIttee and by the Gramm-Latta substitute. 

And yet, ther~ were si~ificant de~rease~ in the budget in areas 
that would be Important In combatIng crIme. How can we win? 
How can we possibly even stay even if we do not commit more re
sources, not less resources, to combating crime? 

Mr: WEBSTER .. That is a very fair question, Mr. Chairman, and I 
certaInly subscrIbe to what you are saying about the popular public 
concern about crime in this country; more than that the relation
shiI? of an effective system for the enforcement of o~r laws to the 
entIre defense concept. 

Both the AttorJ?-ey General and the President have spoken in 
~erms of an effectIv~ law enforcement system as being closely and 
mt~grally related WIth a strong national defense, and indeed with 
natIOnal security. 

I think, talking ~bout budget matters, the FBI budget at least 
has managed to WIthstand or to hold its own in an inflationary 
crunch when a great many necessary cuts are being made in the 
budget. . 

Mr. HUGI;IES. When you say hold your own, Judge Wepster, are 
you suggestIng to us that you have sufficient resources to maximize 
the war on crime? 

Mr. WEBSTER. No, of course I am not saying that because in 
almost every aspect of government there is more you could do if 
you had. the resources, but at the same time you recognize that re
sources m the country are finite. 
. What w~ want to see is an effective, professional law enfo:rce
ment servIce for the FBI, and the effective and efficient interrela
tionships between the FBI .and other State and local and Federal 
law enforcement agencies, all of whom have claims on resources. 
. Mr. HUGHES: I am familiar with the work of the Quantico Train
Ing Center. It IS looked upon as the Cadillac of training facilities by 
the. law enforcement community. I was, of course, impressed by the 
calIber of people that you train in those short few weeks that you 
have them. You are training 200 key police officials. 
Ju~t recently, r was privileged to talk with a commissioner of 

publIc safety in a major community, who indicated to me that 
there is not sufficient training; that in fact those that you do train 
often find that they are very much in demand either for casino se
curity or some other facility, and they fmd that once they are 
trained they are often in tremendous demand. ' 

So, 200 key ~olice officials is a very modest training progr'am. 
How can we traIn more?" . , 

Mr. WEBSTER. Actually, we train about a thousand each year 
about 250 in each of the four National Academy classes that w~ 
offer each year. You are correct, these are command capable offi
cers who go through the program. They have been selected by their 
own dep8\!~ments on the basis s~metimes of 6 or 7 years of waiting 
for a pOSItIOn and an opportunIty to go to Quantico. One out of 
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seven of our graduates now heads a law enforcement agency some
where in the United States. 

It is tremendous training. I doubt that we could expand even if 
we had the resources; that we could expand that service indefinite
ly without affecting the quality of the training. There are limita
tions on training officers and other considerations. 

But we have, Mr. Chairman, maintained the level of professional
ism and there has been no cutback of any consequence to that pro
gra:n. I am more concerned, Mr. Chairman, that we recognize the 
importance of training that the FBI is providing in the field for law 
enforcement agencies. 

We have had considerable cutbacks in training, over the last 10 
years. We reached about 160,000 police officers in the field last 
year, but we were reaching about twice that many 10 years ago. 
With the dismantling of LEAA it seems we have got to be absolute
ly sure State and local law enforcement officials are. not deprived 
of the most current, up-to-date, forensic techniques that could be 
made available to them. 

Mr. HUGHES. But the point is, we are not increasing our capabili
ty to train officers at Quantico. 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is correct. 
Mr. HUGHES. And as you properly anticipated, my next area 

would be field training. We have gutted, in effect, those efforts be
cause of the phaseout of LEAA. 

It is also interesting that it comes at a time when many of the 
largest cities are cutting back because of public constraints on their 
own police departments. 

Mr. WEBSTER. This cannot help but give us all concern. I think 
New York City had 30,000 officers, and they a.re now down to 
23,000. If we are going tu approach violent crime in any meaning
ful way, it is my considered opinion that the one area that needs to 
be preserved a!ld enhanced is training. , .. 

ProfessionalIsm may be the answer to today s world of IncreasIng 
crime activity demands. We canpot fail in our support to local and 
State law enforcement officials with the best training available. 

Mr. HUGHES. Judge, I have a number of other questions, hl~t we 
are going to try to operate as much as possible under the 5-mlnute 
rule. At this time the Chair recognizes the gentleman from New 
York, Mr. Fish. 

Mr. FISH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Welcome to you, Judge. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you. 
Mr. FISH. I particularly appreciate the statement in your pre

pared testimony that violent crime is a national concern the reduc
tion of which must be a national responsibility. I think that is a 
view that the American people have, and certainly it is the view of 
this subcommittee. 

Just before that statement, you say that law enforcement as 
presently constituted cannot by itself reduce serious or violent 
crime. Would you like to elaborate on that? 

Mr WEBSTER. Well, I think we have found that State and local 
law e~forcement are reeling under lack of resources and increasing 
crime levels. The Federal Government has limited jurisdiction iIi 
certain areas. We are not peace-keepers. FBI agents are not peace
keepers. We are investigators, inve~tigating Federal crimes. We 
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cerned about the crime problem than they are about national 
defense. 

There .were significan~ increases in the budget, as you well know. 
In fact, It was beyond dIspute that the substantial increases in na
tional defenst: were required. They were accepted by both the 
Budget CommIttee and by the Gramm-Latta substitute. 
, And yet, ther~ were si~ificant de9reases in the budget in areas 

that would be Important m combatIng crime. How can we win? 
How can we possibly even stay even if we do not commit more re
sources, not less resources, to combating crime? 

Mr: WEBSTER .. That is a very fair question, Mr. Chairman, and I 
certaInly subscrIbe tc. what you are saying about the popular public 
concern about crime in this country; more than that the relation
ship of an effective system for the enforcement of o~r laws to the 
entire defense concept. 

Both the Attor:r:ey General and the President have spoken in 
~erms of an effectIv~ law enforcement system as being closely and 
Integrally related wIth a strong national defense and indeed with 
national security. ' 

I think, talking ~bout budget matters, the FBI budget at least 
has managed to WIthstand or to hold its own in an inflationary 
crunch when a great many necessary cuts are being made in the 
budget. 

Mr. HUG:F.IES. '¥hen you say hold your own, Judge Webster, are 
you suggestIng to us thR..t you have sufficient resources to maximize 
the war on crime? 

Mr. WEBSTER. No, of course I am not saying that because in 
almost every aspect of government there is more you could do if 
you had the resources, but at the same time you recognize that re
sources in the country are finite. 

What we want to see is an effective, professional law enforce
ment service for the FBI, and the effective and efficient interrela
tionships between the FBI and other State and local and Federal 
law enforcement agencies, all of whom have claims on resources. 

Mr. HUGHES. I am familiar with the work of the Quantico Train
ing Center. It is looked upon as the Cadillac of training facilities by 
the. law epforcement commun~ty .. I was, of cour~e, impressed by the 
calIber or people that you traIn In those short few weeks that you 
have them. You are training 200 key police officials. 

Just recently', I was privileged to talk with a commissioner of 
public safety in a major community, who indicated to me that 
there is not sufficient training; that in fact those that you do train 
often find that they are very much in demand either for casino se
cur!ty ~ or some other .facility, and they find that once they are 
tr~1.ned they are often In tremendous demand. ' 

So, 200 key police officials is a very modest training program. 
How can we train more? , 

Mr. WEBSTER. Actually, we train about a thousand each year 
about 250 in each of the four National Academy classes that w~ 
offer each year. You are correct, these are command capable offi
cers who go through the program. They have been selected by their 
own dep&!~ments on the basis sometimes of 6 or 7 years of waiting 
for a pOSItIon and an opportunity to go to Quantico. One out of 
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seven of our graduates now heads a law enforcement agency some
where in the United States. 

It is tremendous training. I doubt that we could expand even if 
we had the resources; that we could expand that service indefinite
ly without affecting the quality of the training. There are limita
tions on training officers and other considerattons. 

But we have, Mr. Chairman, maintained th~ level of professional
ism and there has been no cutback of any consequence to that pro
gra~. I am more. c<:mcerned, Mr. C~airmar:, .tha~ we re~ognize the 
importance of traInIng that the FBI IS provIdIng In the fIeld for law 
enforcement agencies. 

We have had considerable cutbacks in training, over the last 10 
years. We reached about 160,000 police officers in the field last 
year, but we were reaching about twice that many 10 years ago. 
With the dismantling of LEAA it seems we have got to be absolute
ly sure State and local law enforceme~t offici~ls are 1not deprived 
of the most current, up-to-date, forensIc technIques tHat could be 
made available to them. 

Mr. HUGHES. But the point is, we are not increasing our capabili-
ty to train officers at Quantico. 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is correct. 
Mr. HUGHES. And as you properly anticipated, nly next area 

would be field training. We have gutted, in effect, those efforts be
cause of the phaseout of LEAA. 

It is also interesting that it comes at a tiI?e when ~any of th;e 
largest cities are cutting back because of publIc constraInts on theIr 
own police departments. . . , 

Mr. WEBSTER. This cannot help but gIve us all concern: I thlilk 
New York City had 30,000 officers,. and tht::Y a~e now dow~ to 
23,000. If we are going to approach VIOlent CrIme In any meanlOg
ful way, it is my considered opinion that the one area that needs to 
be preserved and enhanced is training. , .. 

Professionalism may be the answer to today s world of lIlCreasIng 
crime activity demands. We cannot fail in our support to local and 
State law enforcement officials with the best training available. 

Mr. 'HUGHES. Judge, I have a number of other questions, but we 
are going to try to operate as much as possible under the 5-minute 
rule. At this time the Chair recognizes the gentleman from New 
York, Mr. Fish. 

Mr. FISH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Welcome to you, Judge. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Thank you. 
Mr. FISH.' I pal'ticularly appreciate the statement in your pre-

pared testimony that violent ?rime is a na~i0.n~l conce!,n the re~uc
tion of which must be a natIOnal responsIbIlIty. I thInk that IS a 
view that the American people have, and certainly it is the view of 
this subcommittee. 

Just before that statement, you say that law ~nforceme?t as 
presently constituted cannot by itself reduce serIOUS or VIolent 
crime. Would you like to elaborate on that? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, I think we have found that State. and lo.cal 
law enforcement are reeling under lack of resources and IncreasIng 
crime levels. The Federal Government has limited jurisdiction hi 
certain areas. We are not peace-keepers. FBI agents are not peace
keepers. We are investigators, inve~tigating Federal crimes. We 
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have found that it is not possible for any city by itself, or local law 
enforcement to be able to do it. They need interrelationships with 
Federal law enforcement agencies. 

More than that, we need the commitment of local governments 
and the commitment of communities to support local law enforce
ment. I have seen again and again what can happen in a commu!l~
ty where law enforcement becomes as important to the private CIt.I
zen as the preservation of the symphony or the support of hIS 
United Way.. .. , . '. 

Where you find actIve Backstoppers, vIctims of CrIme orgamza-
tions, Crime Stoppers programs, Two Hundred Clubs, and so. on, 
you generally will find a c?rnmunity alert to the. problem of CrIme, 
willing to tax it~elf, anXI?US to. draw on . aVaIlable Federal re
sources and definltely making an Impact on It. 

If I cbuld use one city, I think I would use D~tro~t as an exa~ple 
of citizen involvement which has had an effective Impact on crIme 
as a whole in that area. It needs leadership, it needs resources, but 
it is not simply a matter of turning local law enforcement .loose 
with a bigger budget or Federal law enforcement loose wIth a 
bigger budget. . .. 

It needs a commitment all the way down the hne, and InvolvIng 
not only private citizens but the business sector, which is often a 
heavy victim of crime and often could do more to take steps to 
resist it. 

Mr.' FISH. As I understand it, you are saying two things are re
quired. You wan,t much more effective cooperation between local 
law enforcement, State law enforcement, and Federal. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Very much. " 
Mr. FISH. But you are also saying that the invo!ve!Dent of the 

community, from the local.gov~rnment~l leadershII! In t?-e area, 
through the entire communIty, IS essential for effective crIme con
trol. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Exactly right. . 
Mr. FISH. We are talking mostly about violent crime? 
Mr. WEBSTER. That is right. 
Mr. FISH. Why would a community resist the kind of community 

mobilization that you discribed in Detroit? '" 
Mr. WEBSTER. I do not know of any communIty that WIll reSIst It. 

It is a question of awarene~s of how to go about .it and some leader
ship at the local level, WIth a lot of cooperatIOn and support at 
State and national government level. 

Mr. FISH. Does the FBI have any recommended method or proce-
dure on how to go about it? . . 

Mr. WEBSTER. I wish that I could offer you one. Our CrIme res~st
ance program, which was active for a number of years and wh!ch 
has now been handed to, largely to local law enforce~ent agenc~es, 
provided an area of citizen involvement. We can pOInt to speCIfic 
types of investigations which have enormously helped because of 
the types of cooper~tion that exist. . . ' 

Joint task forces at State and local levels WIth Federal agenCIes 
have been tremendously successful, but the communities have to 
get involved in this. 

Mr. FISH. Do you think that there is a role for the Federal Gov
ernment in helping comTI::mnities to organize? 
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Mr. WEBSTER. I think there is a role. I do not think it has been 
defined. I think that is part of the process of the Attorney Gener
al's task force on violent crime. I think it will come up with some 
observations and suggestions. 

I am sure the Congress is looking into it, but I do not think it 
has been fully addressed. I think the Federal Government can have 
a role in this. I think the FBI can find ways to bring this about. 

Mr. FISH. We have been talking about the success of the FBI 
training. How many local law enforcement officials get an opportu
nity to go through your training programs each year? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, we reached about 160,000 in the field last 
ye.ar at various police schools which wer.e conducted out in the field 
by police instructors. 

Everyone of our 59 field offices maintains at least one such 
agent qualified to train and work with police officers in the field. 
Those are short term, generally specialized training, much of it 

. adapted to violent crime type or street crime type situations in 
which investigative techniques are brought to their attention. They 
are shown and trained in how to use the newest techniques. About 
a thousand specially selected law enforcement officers receive the 
National Academy training at Quantico. 

Mr. FISH. How many is that? 
Mr. WEBSTER. About a thousand each year. That is a longer term 

course, lasting 10 weeks. We have a national executive institute for 
police officials who head agencies with a population in excess of 
200,000. That goes on, on an annual basis. 

This program is more sophisticated in its approach, and includes 
management techniques, and behavioral science studies. We bring 
a lot of people in from outside, experts on sociological problems and 
other things that contribute to crime in a community; hostage ne
gotiations, other things. That is an important contribution. 

That generally describes the FBI's training efforts. I mentioned 
the Forensic Science Research Center which will be dedicated this 
spring at Quantico, in which we hope to increase the forensic capa
bilities of laboratory technicians and others engaged in forensic sci
ence wlio work for State and local laboratories. 

Mr. FISH. Judge Webster, I appreciate your emphasis on the need 
for training. With that in mind, if you had the resources, could you 
take twice as many law enforcement officials at Quantico each 
year? 

Mr. WEBSTER. That is a difficult question to answer because it is 
like a college or a university deciding to expand, to take on more 
people, and what that involves. I recall when my own college was 
giving that consideration-and I cannot give you a quick answer, 
but we can house about 750 people at Quantico at any given time, 
and prior to the hiring freezes that were in effect in the first quar
ter of this year, this calendar year, the rooms were all filled. 

So, it is difficult to say that I could give you the same kind of 
quallty training if we doubled the resources because we are talking 
about buildings, instructors, and others. A thousand is a pretty 
good number of people who go off in leadership roles. We try to 
train trainers, which is another way of making better use of our 
resources. 
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Mr. FISH. I know I have used more than my allotted time, and 
the chairman is very generous. Let me conclude by asking if you 
could, advise the staff of this committee to where we can find mate
rial that would encourage community awareness of the need to be 
supportive of local law enforcement. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I would be happy to do that. 
Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to 

join you in greeting Judge Webster, who has done a superb job, 
sometimes under difficult circumstances. 

One of the questions I have, Judge Webster, is-this is not a new 
question, but it has to do with the Federal system and accountabil
ity for priorities. 

The question is, Who really determines the priorities? Is it the 
Attorney General? Is it the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal 
Division, or is it the Bureau, yourself, or is it local U.S. attorneys? 

In other words, who determines whether in fact you pursue bank 
robbers this year or not? Or press white collar crime or corruption 
or not? Who makes that determination, and how is it done? 

Mr. WEBSTER. The broad policy judgments are made at the top 
level based upon data and supporting arguments that emanate up 
from the field on the basis of more empirical judgment as to where 
the needs are and what the goals should be. 

The Attorney General sets investigative priorities for all of the 
agencies under his jurisdiction consistent with the policy of the ad
ministration. The FBI is a part of the Department of Justice, and 
the prima:ty priorities have been set by me initially, and confirmed 
by the Attorney General and the President. 

Mr. WEm~TER. As we get into the hows and the techniques of im
plementing that, that becomes more an operational judgment than 
a policy judgment which I exercise with the executives in the 
Bureau and the field executives and special agents in charge. 

If I can try to give you an illustration, our three top priorities 
today are white collar crime, organized crime, and foreign counter
intelligence, with special emphasis on terrorism and civil rights 
whenever there are any incidents of that kind. A very small part of 
our resources are spent there, so they are not called top priority, 
but I consider them to be top priority in any problem that involves 
those two subjects. 

There has been no indication to date that there is to be any 
change in that emphasis. The concerns that are being expressed 
today about violent cTime find reflection in some of the other pro
grams of the FBI; kidnaping, skyjacking, for instance, some of the 
personal crimes of violence in connection with other property 
crimes. Terrorism is a major responsibility of the FBI, formerly 
called our domestic security program, but it includes both domestic 
and international terrorism.! 

Organized crime is violent by definition, so we are already heav
ily committed in Federal terms, in terms of addressing \Violent 
crime that falls within Federal jurisdiction. ' 
_ I h~ve mentioned in my statement and in the answers put, to 

questions by the chairman and Congressman Fish, the support 
services that we supply to aid local law enforcement in dealing 
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with street crime over which h '" . 
bery, rape, assault and so on we ave no JunsdICtIOn; murder, rob-

Mr. KASTENMEIER Was th'ere '. 
2 or 3 years ago where the' . a conSCIentIOus decision made oh 
though the crim~s may be ~~l~~~obcukent~urisdiction and ~ve~ 
the~t, thap indeed the Federal t'h a!1 ro ery.and maybe auto 
(or ~nvestIgation of prostitution ~~ti on;~ wb~ld .Yleld to the State 
JustIce. Of course, the FBI had ~ role~a ~rr nnglng these people to 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes it did When nat. . 
you are trying to m~ve in ~ , " you h~ve finlt~ resources and 
that some of your resources d::rtICular dIrectIOn, It has to foIIow 
quarters are not going to be as av-:il~b{ormerly availa~le in other 
As yve hav;e moved into more high' e tas, ~hey were In the past. 
ganlzed cnme and certain t ,II?P!lC cnme a~eas, such as or
counterinteIIigence it has bl:es of whIte coIIar cnme and foreign 
of the resources that were beinnge~essarY to drhaw away from some 
concurrent in nature. pen on ot er areas that were 

Automobiles provide one ex 1 W 
more in the single car cases bamp e. e. are ~ot interested any
theft rings that are organiz~d ~ wet do InvestIgate about 600 car 
amount of loss in the country na ure and cause a tremendous 

In bank robbery I suppose th t· th 
fic.ult balancing job that we hav~ ~s d ~ mo~ tenuous and most dif
thInk we have been doin it reas a SInce hav~ been on board. I 
across-the-board basis Itg · d onably well. It IS not done on an 
basis. Every field co~ma~der one on a. community-by-community 
~~sess local capability to deal wUhe~a wkth ~bcal poli,ce officers to 
JOlnt response is developed We st'II n rci ery and from that a 
but we do not respond with the h respon to every bank robbery 
is made .at the scene whether it -:ilI b officFBnd the determination' 
We contInue tv SUpport the local c e an f I c~s~ or a local case. 
locals when that Occurs. ase even a tel' It IS taken over by 

So, yes, where there is concu.,. t· . d' . 
ority 0:r: q~ality, we have bee~-;kIJ?rls tht~on that is of low pri
Where It IS a more difficult t Ing. a to. State and local. 
pects, we have tended to retafnpe of case InvolvIng interstate as
within our responsibility and e tht?se cases, because they do fall 

M K xper Ise. 
r. ASTENMEIER That was s 'd t b 

prison population i~ Pederal . al 0 ~ one of the reasons the 
period, and again now is starti~grIstons. ~echned over a several year 

Mr WE Th 0 rISL. '. BSTER. at may ver 11 b . 
equatIOn, because it has to d~ ;~th :h so. That IS a ~ornplicated 
number of hours of court time th e number of Judges, the 
Federal cases and consequently h at can be made available to try 
al prisons.' , ow many people end up in Feder-

Mr. KASTENMEIER. There is 
your statement you sa thro one area I am not clear about. In 
difficulties we are faci~g cle ughout th: decade,. talking about the 
fenses declined. What do you !r:~eb rathes, solutIOns. fO.r violent of-

Mr. WEBSTER WeII th t y at and why IS It? I .!' • ,a means that the clea t . aw enlorcement agency conclude 't h rance ra e IS when a 
happened, why it happened a~ds, 1 a!, reasona~ly satisfied what 
arrest is effected or not. It i~ closedhh IS N:,sPohns!ble, whether an 
one can go and that is called a 'clearanW en. ey 1 a:re gone as far as 

. ce 01 a so utIOn. 
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W 
f d II too often that when law enforcement people talk 

e :m !l t th impression that they have a case 
about sQlutlOns they ~reaT~' t rs not so but in terms ,of solut:ion~ it 
ready fO

k
l\ th~ pros~~ h~p'Pe~s that is 'as far as they believe they 

means HOWlng wad s ou can see 
can take it. Those havWe hdroppe littlIat be that ~e have fewer soiu-

Mr. KASTENMEIER. y wou ? 

tions at the. end 0{J~i decade ;~~?~~:e~umber of cases that ··are 
Mr. WEBS'l'E.R. e, more h t we can do to keep up with the 

going
b 

up dfesPlte atlhletrhee a~Z~~;e ~rimes and, consequently, less so
num er 0 . cases, 
lutions to those erimes. h . 

Mr. KASTEN MEIER. I want to than~ b~f~r:lyrieidi~g Of course, I 
I ould just make one commen . tIt' t 
. w ht t look for other than lawenforcemen so u IOns 0 

thInk we oug t. o. . the first place. Tomorrow before our full 
try tID1o.ft~:v:e tC:ke~~~mong other things Lega~ Services. I t8.m

d 
~e

com , . . N' h n the corporatlOn was crea e lor 
minded that Pre~ldent lXon w e tl M 15 1973: "Legal assist-
legal services sald. 8 years ago ex~~ !o'nst:~cti~e ways to help them 
ance for the poorJls ~J?-e ~f the ~d far better and differences are set-
help themselves. US.,IICe IS ser h the streets" 
tIed more rationally wi:in d~e. systemt~a~nifo~e do away ~'ith such 

I wohuld. mere sly L~g~l 'S~~c:~r:'dn~ivil assistance to the poor, wet 
a mec anlsm a "'.., f' d I hope we do no 
are asking. for an increased rate o. cnme an 
make that mistak~. M Kastenmeier. 

Mr. HUGHES. ThankhYou~ l"ttie bit of a time problem. I do not 
Judge Webster, we ave a r... • 

know what your schedule is this Inor~llng'M Ch' , 
M W STER 1 am reasonably flexIble, r. aIrman. h 1\l' H~BGHES: Our distinguished colleague, Mr. MeClory, as a 
;l.lI ••• r. . t 10'30 

commItment Piomptly a, . d further with questioning if you could 
, I wonder belore dwet~ prho.ceedemands that he has this morning. I 
perhaps accommo a e IS h' t' 

onder if we can defer further questioning at t IS lme. 
w Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, absolutely; be happy to do that. 

Mr. HUGHE~. Thank .you ver! m~ch. H norable Robert McClory 
The next WltI?-ess thIS m~rnln~ IS ~re nle~ber of the full Co!nmit

of Illinois, who .l~ the rad~tg mi~hO:d ~ember of the Congress, also 
tee on the JudICiary, a IS Ingu. . ("1ommittee 
011 the ve,ry imphrtant!~~e J~~elllt~~~e ~nown of his tremendous 
. fver t s~nc~h! cri:e problem. He is a staunch supporteh of LEjAA 
In ~rh~s I~ied to strengthen tho~e crime prQgrams. He as an un
an l' . ht I think into the crlme problem. usua Inslg, , thO ning Bob Weare just delighted to have you IS mor , . 

TESTIMONY OF RON. ROBERT McCLORY, Ii. REPRES~NTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS . 

k uch I appreciate the DIrector of 
Mr. McCL<?RY.~h~n you v~ry hon~ to me for a few moments so 

the FBI's reh~quIShbg. tfe t~~~Jnt. It is true that I have bee~ re
that I can dehverha Whrle·t H use in a half-hour ;?ind I am ariXlOUS 
quested to be at tel e 0 

to be there on time. 
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Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to have this opportunity to appear 
before the Subcommittee on Crime this morning to discuss a sub
ject to which I have devoted, as you know, much effort and interest 
for over a decade-Federal criminal justice assistance to the States 
and localities. 

It v\tas only 9 months ago that I appeared before this subcommit
tee to discuss this important issue. At that time the prospects for 
continuing any form of viable and cost-efficient Federal assistance 
to the States were dismal. 

You may recall that former President Carter was very strongly 
opposed to LEAA and in effect succeeded in terminating that 
agency. We did have an opportunity in July 1980, on the floor of 
the House to add $100 million for the purpose of continuing the 
LEAA grant programs. Unfortunately, we were not successful in 
providing even those modest funds. Consequently, we are without 
any program at the present time to provide Federal direction and 
guidance to the States and localities with regard to violent crime. 

The problem of violent crime in America is the principal one 
which was addressed in the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. While the act was amended on several occa
sions during its lifetime, it nevertheless demonstrated over and 
over again how successful such programs can be. It financed such 
effective programs as the neighborhood anticrime programs, crime 
victim, witness assistance, and many, many other activities which 
were directed primarily against violent street crime in America. 

Now, I realize that there are white collar and other kinds of so
phisticated crimes to which the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
must devote its time. But, to disregard violent crime and street 
crime as a national pro,blem or to suggest that it is not a national 
problem seems tomB to ignore our Federal responsibility. 

I know that you and I share the same ideas there. 
I have several specific suggestions. I have not yet made a full 

analysis of the measure which you introduced, Mr. Chairman, and 
I was not here in Washington at the time it was introduced. While 
I would like to devote further study to the measure which you have 
presented, I do foel that it contains the basic framework that a 
Federal program against violent crime should have. 

First of all, I think you and I agree that we should keep Federal 
bureaucracy and redtape to a minimum and grant the maximum 
authority to the States and local communities. . 

Likewise, we should be able to target our interest in those com
munities and those areas where violent crime is having its most se
rious impact. 

Third, we should be able to provide emergency assistance to 
States and localities in certain instances. Through LElAA, we were 
able to utilize Federal funds for the purpose of providing support 
for maintaining order and holding down violent crhne at those 
great national gatherings, the national political conventions. 
Absent such assistance, the problem of violent crime can be, and 
has been demonstrated to be extremely serious. 

Likewise, as has been previously mentioned, especially in re
sponse to questions from our colleague, Mr. Fish, the training of 
State and local law enforcement agents and officials is extremely 
important and again illustrates an appropriate Federal role. I am 
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not speaking only of the FBI Academy in Quantico, but with re
spect to regional training institutes which &hould be continued as 
well. 
. Finally, there are the neighborhood :and community anticrime 

programs. I do not know of any agency other than the Federal Gov
ernment which can combine all of the various interests essential to 
an effective local anticrime program. It has been demonstrated in 
many, many instances how the neighborhood impact on violent 
crime can be extremely successful. After all,. it is those of us who 
live in the neighborhood and are concerned about our own welfare, 
safety, and protection who are going to solve the problem of street 
crime there. We have examples of it in my own neighborhood, 
right here in Washington, D.C., where it has been demonstrated 
that looking out after one another can be successful. Perhaps it 
seems simplistic, but it is, nevertheless, an appropriate and effec
tive answer to the problem of neighborhood violent crime. 

I am sure that all these subjects I have outlined can be handled 
appropriately in legislation. 

I, too, am waiting eagerly for the Attorney General's Task Force 
on Violent Crime to support us in its report. It is absolutely vital 
that we have an appropriate national program, legislatively sup
ported, for dealing with this extremely critical problem of violent 
crime on the streets of America. . 

I commend you again, Mr. Chairman, on your initiative and on 
your efforts in this subcommittee. I hope that they bear fruit as 
rapidly as possible. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[The statement of Mr. McClory follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN ROBERT MCCLORY 

Mr. Chairrntm: It is a pleasure to have the opportunity to appear before the Sub
committee on Crime this morning to discuss a subject to which I have devoted much 
effort and interest for over a decade: Federal criminal justice assistance to the 
States and localities. 

It was only nine months ago that I appeared before this subcommittee to discuss 
this important issue. At that time, the prospects for continuing any form of viable 
and cost-efficient Federal assistance to the States were dismal. The Carter Adminis
tration's vendetta against LEAA had only recently culminated in its virtual termi
nation through the withdrawal of appropriations. On July 2, 1980, the amendment 
to the State-Justice appropriations bill offered by myself and a former member of 
this subcommittee, Congressman Lamar Gudger of North Carolina, was narrowly 
defeated on the floor of the House. If enacted, it would have allocated a mere $100 
million into the LEAA to give a trial run to the changes made by the Justice 
System Improvement Act of 1979, a product of long and intensive efforts by this sub
committee, the full Judiciary Committee and their counterparts in the other body. 

Witnesses who appeared with me described the "fallout" emanating from the 
abrupt and shortsighted termination of LEAA. In addition to stories of rampant ad
ministrative chaos, this Subcommittee heard of the likely dismantling of innumer
able worthy programs because the States and localities were given insufficient 
warning that they must immedhtely assume the funding responsibility in this area. 
As I stressed at that time, these highly~praised programs are now on the "endan-
gered list." . 

Almost immediately on the heels of this precipitolis action, Mr. Chairman, public 
attention came to focus on the rising crime rate, and, as an inevitable consequence, 
on the many imperfections in our criminal justice system. Happily, that attention 
has prompted renewed support for appropriate answers from WaShington. We are 
all agreed that the Federal Government should not merely throw money at the 
States and localities. Rather, it should: First, assume the primary goal which we en
visioned for the LEAA-Ieadership and direction to the States and localities in their 
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fh:.~iEE~g~r~~~ w~~~:e t~s~ofF~~e;'!ll i~i;;!i:e~PT;;~f~~:~ 
leagues on both side~ 0; th~aai~l:of::u~~[ ;98~ atnd a lot of ~y co~-
1982, that there are some thin s eke JUS cann?t walt. untIl 
to assist communities and State~ w now we can do ImmedIately 

I would like to know how you feel about th t t' I . 
you feel we can wait for it year? a par lCU ar Issue. Do 

ta~rfo~~C~~RY. No. I do n,ot feel we can wait. I think either the 

which. we can ~tti~fz~e o~~~v~tl sh~~ l~e;~:~!f~ recommendations 
I mIght say that the minority cIt th' 

fu~r~~ng on/his subject ,and is help~:~~ d~vel~; l:~f~i:t~i~n~ 
. Ines.o your own measure, Mr. Chairman As I i d' t 

eIther I wIll become a Cosponsor of your bill 0 .' t n Ica ed, 
alternative. In any event, I plan to work with r Int roluc~ my own 
gram that can begin operation by October 1 rh~ bO .ev~ op afPro
new fiscal year. ' eglnnlng 0 our 

~r. ~UGHETS' Thank you. The gentleman from New York 
r. I~H. hank .you, Mr. Chairman. I welcome 0 'Il 

the rankIng RepUblIcan member of the full J d;' u~ co e~gue, 
I agree. with Just about everything you have

u s~~~ary r ommIttee. 
:i~~ ~:f~l~~~ Interested in your specific comments' o~ th~f~\~l~~ 
m! :~tS~hil~0~~eFB1 ~~~ge ~e?ster's testimony. It suggested to 
in the area of violent crime mPh' h support local. law e?forcement 
bilities are elsewhere. Th; FBi~s c~Fc~rnslus; Its ba~lC resp?nsi
Training f 1 fi e or s a one are InsuffiCIent 
the aware~les::fefu~rrc:sZ:~e~~hs~f~~~~Z:!~~~i~~~1Y ilcrefsing 

h~~~afi~~~~e~a~~n!'~~~::~~o"~h:~~:i%~~~~l':~~~~a~ :'~ 
can oster thIS awareness and be a b k h 1 ngress 
mMt, IMt~cink thaIt we

o 
might be able t~C ;:ke ~ ~e~l ~~C:lri~~~~~~-

r. C LORY. thInk the FBI does the . b . . 
~~~pele~~r~s, th~Ytaret nFoBt1training local and dt~te ~~~~~l!t~~~e~~ 

e aSSlS an agents The FBI is helpin t d' t 
and trai.n people to do the local j~b better and I thhfk ~h CaOtOI~ Itnha. e 
approprIate role. s eIr 

Mr. FISH. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES, Mr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. I have no questions Mr Cha' 

want to commend our colleague Bob M~Clo;y H~rhan, Ibut I ~o 
f~~ 20 years on this committee placed crime a~ a ver;sh~ha::io~~ 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Hall. 
Mr. HALL. I have no questions. 

ty ~r ~~C~~?t~k ~~~~!I~ha~e~:uI~~f:~~deJiate this opportuni-
they were going to turn off the lights. [Laughter rdge Webster, that 
ca:~a~UGHES. They do not tUrn off the light;, they turn off the 
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law enforcement efforts, and second, limited support in emergency situations 
beyond the capacity of an individual state or community, and third, identify and 
disseminate information nationwide of successful anti-crime demonstration projects. 

Mr. Chairman, in my view, one of the most heartening developments in this area 
is the leadership and the level of commitment. that you individually have demon
strared since you assumed the Chairmanship of this Subcommittee. The prompt 
scheduling of these hearings, your proposed legislation which serves .as a starting 
point for our deliberations, and particularly your solicitation of bipartisan support 
for this worthy effort are all actions that I highly commend. As I have indjcated <to 
you in our recent exchange of correspondence, I am most hopeful that both sides of 
the aisle will be able to work together to remedy the current criti<;al condition of 
violent crime in America. 

Mr. Chairman, because I was out of the country when your own bill. was intro
duced, I have had little time to devote the careful study to it that it deserves. I 
would, however, like to comment upon some of the general areas to which I believe 
that we should devote our attention. 

First, it is essential that we keep bureaucracy and· redtape to an absolute mini
mum on all levels-Federal, State and Local. 

Second, assistance must be targeted to al'eas, such as violent crime, where it is 
needed most and where it will be best spent. Ce'.ctainly, there are many programs 
whose worthiness has been demonstrated. We must assure their continuation, pro
vide incentives for the States and localities to undertake their funding, and encour
age the sort of innovation from which led to their development. 

Third, a more· organized approach to Federal emergency assistance to the States 
and localities may be in order. For instance, the LEAA has fmanced extra security 
arrangements for the national political conventions in the past through various re
programming efforts. Something must take its place. Similarly, while the Adminis
tration's approach to the Atlanta problem deserve high praise, it may be that we 
can provide direct authority to facilitate such efforts. I believe that we can provide a 
more organized procedure, without restricting innovation. 

Fourth, I am hopeful that the training of law enforcement officials, particularly 
at the FBI Academy in Quantico, can be continued. This is precisely the sort of ex
pertise that the Federal Government can best develop and slN~re with the States, at. 
relatively low cost. '. 

Finally, continuation 'and .encouragement of the community anti-crime progran:J 
seems to me to be essential. This is i"lot a program that requires a great deal of 
money since it depends essentially on citizen commitment and participation in 
many neighborhoods and communities. Indeed, this is a program which meets vio
lent crime at tho level where it emerges-in the streets and alleys of our communi
ties large and small. 

Mr. Chairman, in my view, there is no issue of greater national importance of 
urgency than this. I hope that we will be able to coordinate our efforts with those' of 
the Administration, and particularly the Attorney General's Task Force on Viol€Jllt 
Crime. It is imperative that the Legislative and Executive Branches work closely 
together tg 1!QSure the success of our venture. 

Again, :?til". Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this Subcom
mittee and I commend you on your initiative and your efforts. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you~ Mr. McClory, for a very fine statement. 
In describing the areas that you believe should go into a Federal 
initiative, in my judgment, you have pretty much describ~d H.R. 
3359, because it is a program, as you know, that borrows from the 
successes of LEAA, career criminals, sting operations} about 12 dif
ferent categories, that most people agree were extremely success
ful. 

Eliminating the layers .... of bureaucracy, as my colleague well 
knows, was the effort in the 1979 amendments to a great extent. 

It provides a 50-50 matching grant basis and that would assure 
that States that are interested and serious about those programs 
before they would commit thoseresource~ and provide the emer
gency response that my colleague has described, and I quite agree 
that that is something that we should look at very seriously; so I 
look forward to working with you, Bob, in developing a bipartisan 
Federal initiative. 
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My only concern is that .the t!lsk force will.n?t. b~ reporting back 
finally until Oc~ober and there IS no Federal InItIatIve. That means 
that there will be no Federal program for 1982 and a lot of my col
leagues on both sides of the aisle feel that we just cannot wait until 
1982, that there are some things we know we cag do immediately 
to assist communities and States.· - I: 

I would like to know how you feel about that particular issue. Do 
you feel we can wait for a year? . . .. :. 

Mr. MCCLORY. No. I do not feel we can walt. I thInk eIther the 
task force must come up with some preliminary recommendations 
which we can utilize, or we will have to proceed. 

I might say that the minority counsel to this su~com!llittee is 
working on this subject .and is helping to d~velop legIslat!on. along 
the lines of your own measure, Mr. Ch~Irm~. As I IndICated, 
either I will become a cosponsor of your bIll or Introduce my own 
alternative. In any event, I plan to work with you to develop a pro
gram that can begin operation by October 1, the beginning of our 
new fiscal year. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. The gentleman from New York. 
Mr. FISH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I welcome our colleague, 

the ranking Republican member of the full Judi~iary Committee. 
I agree with just about everything you have saId, Mr. McCI.ory, 

and we will be interested in your specific comments on the legIsla
tion before us. 

I am sure you heard J udge Webster's testimony. It suggested to 
me that while the FBI attempts to support local law enforcement 
in the area of violent crime, which concerns us; its basic responsi
bilities are elsewhere. The' FBI's efforts alone are insufficient. 
Tr~ining of law enforcement personnel and particularly increasing 
the awareness of the resources that a community can develop to co
operate with law enforcement, are the major contri~utions that we 
have discussed this morning. To the extent that we In the Congress 
can foster this awareness and be a backup help to local govern
ment I think that we might be able to make a real contribution. 

Mr: MCCLORY. I think the FBI does the job appropriately. In· 
other words, they are not training local an~ State .law enforce~ent 
people to be assistant FBI agents. The FBI IS help~g to coo~dlna~e 
and train people to do the local job better and I thInk that IS theIr 
appropriate role. ' 

Mr. FlSH. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES, Mr. Kastenmeier. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman, but I do 

want to commend our colleague, Bob McClory. He has always in 
the 20 years on this committee placed ct'ime as a very high prior
ity. 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Hall. 
Mr. HALL. I have no questions. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you very much. I appreciate this opportuni

ty. I was a little worried that when I followed Judge Webster, that 
they were going to turn off the lights; [Laughter.] 

Mr. HUGHES. They do not turn off the lights, they turn off the 
cameras. 
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Mr. MCCLORY. I appreciate Judge Webster's permitting me to go 
forward so that I can meet with some of my colleagues at the 
White House in a few minutes. 

IVlr. HUQHES. Thank "you, Mr. McClory. 
Th~ gentleman from T,exas is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Again, thank you very much, Judge Webster, for accommodating 

our colleague, Mr. McClory. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM WEBSTER-[Resumed] 

Mr. HALL. Judge, we are glad to have you here today. We appre
ciated your very fin~ statement you have made available to us. 
, I would like to a~;,k you one or two questions if I might, dealing 
with the proposed charter of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
that was introduced last year and never got out of the committee. 

Have you had an opportunity to read that charter and examine 
it? If you have, have you got any suggestions as to what could be 
deleted or added to that charter to make the FBI more productive 
in what it is supposed to be doing? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, indeed, I have read it, Congressman Hall. In 
fact, we had a great deal to do with its preparation. The FBI 
worked very closely with the ~Tustice Department in the prepara
tion of the draft charter, which was then jointly sponsored by Sena
tor Kennedy and Senator Thurmond. 

In the course of a year of hearings, a number of suggestions of 
various kinds were made. The charter was fairly well ventilated 
during those hearings. I was very pleased in the process of the 
working committee meetings, that it picked up no baggage that I 
could not support, that would cause me to change my view about 
the charter. . 

The charter will probably be reintroduced at some point along 
the line and if it looks like the draft that is presently there, I 
would certainly support it. There is some talk, particularly on the 
conservative side of the House, that there was some language that 
might be unduly restrictive or at leaat required clarification. In 
those areas, my representatives, departmental representatives, 
have been working to try to find mutually satisfactory language 
that clarifies the role of the FBI. 

Mr. HALL. Is there anything about that charter th~t would make 
it too restrictive on the operations of the FBI?·· . 

Mr. WEBSTER. I do not think so, but I think it is important that 
those who support the charter are satisfied that the language does 
not restrict us unreasonably, and to the extent that there may be 
some small areas of concern in the language, I think we can, all 
come to an agreement .in terms of clarification that it does not 
mean what we do not think it means; so that. if you ask me would I 
support the charter in its present form, yes, I certainly would. 

Mr. HALL. Thank you. Judge, in reading the testimony that you 
gave this mornIng and reflecting on it, it indicates that crime Js, .of 
course, still rampant in this country .and getting worse all the time. 
In reading what you submitted that the FBI is doing, it appears 
that there is no great difference in the work that you are doing 
now than has been done in the past. 

16-084 0-83-7 
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The question comes to Iny mind, because of the increase in the 
crime rate that we have, can you attribute any of that increase to 
the influx of all the many peoples all over the world that are 
coming into this country, Cubans, Asians, illegal aliens from 
Mexico, and all of the others? What is your suggestion with refer
ence to that? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I think it is difficult to draw any single conclusion 
about the causes of crime and the incre'ase of crime in the United 
States. 

Perhaps the only variable that I think is consistent with the 
charts that I have followed is the weather. I do not mean to be 
light about it, but that is the one consistent pattern. Crime is 
always up in the third quarter. It is always down in the first quar
ter of each year. The only thing that is different about those quar
ters is the weather. When you think about it, you realize that in 
the third quarter of the year there are more criminals and more 
victims on the streets available and accessible. The weather is 
more conducive. 

There are many, many factors that go into this. Certainly with 
the influx of 130,000 Cubans as refugees, we were presented with 
problems of people being relocated and put in areas where they 
had no ties, no family to speak of, no roots, and there were high 
incidents of local crime. 

We found that in industrial shifts when you move companies 
into areas and people go down into a new community, you do not 
have that community cohesion that tends to keep people law-abid
ing in terms of their thinking. But every community has its crimi
nals no matter how long it has been in place; so I cannot draw an 
overall conclusion. Those are factors. They are more or less signifi
cant depending on the circumstances. 

Mr. HALL. I notice you mentioned you are using laser beam tech-
nology in'some of the fingerprintirig areas. ' 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. 
Mr. HALL. Are you having access to any other new technology in 

the realm of law enforcement that you have not had in the past? 
Mr. WEBSTER. Well, I think we try to be on the cutting edge of all 

technology that may have application to law enforcement. 
One example would be the use of a photo enhancing technique 

that we developed from the Navy which had, in turn, developed it 
for use in periscope photography, that we find very useful now in 
improvi,ng the quality of photographs taken at bank robbery scenes 
by bank cameras that sometimes leave more shadows that are not 
well developed and so on. That is just a small example; but I think 
our overall capabilities go up each day. 

We now have the ability to distinguish between male and female 
blood. Our serology department has been working on that for a 
number of years and fin(l.lly has gotten in a position to share that 
technology with law enforcement throughout the United States. It 
could be a very important factor in proving or disproving allega
tions against particular suspects. I am using those as examples. 

In terms of electronics, and some of this I cannot talk about pub
licly because it involves much of our £oreign counterintelligence 
surveillance activity, my own sense of it is that our technological 
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ca~abi!ities are there and are superior to any in the world. We are 
tr~Ing to stay abreast of those. 

l\1r .. H~LL. One other thing that I would like to ask deals with 
the crImmal aspect of this situation. The courts of this country as 
you well know, are sometimes ve::y timid about their position in 
law enfo!cemen~. D? you find that the timidity of the courts in this 
country IS contrIbutIng to increased crime? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Ar.e we talking' about local courts or Federal 
co~rts? A~e we talkIng about jurisdiction or are we talking about 
faIlure to Impose adequate sentences? 
. Mr. HALL. I am speaking of sentencing on all levels. I am speak
In!? of the fact that a person is out on the streets with reference to 
ball. To me. as a person wJ:.o has practiced law for a number of 
years, tha~ IS one of the bIg problems we have today in the in
cr~a~ed CrIme that we have in this country, that we have too many 
CrImInals ba~k on ~he str~ets within. 3% }oours after somebody 
posts bond fOL them If bond IS not sufficIently high enough 

Do you have any conclusions in that regard? . 
Mr. WEBSTER. W ~ll, if you are looking at the problem of crime as 

an overall proc~ss In the c;riminal justice system, which I think we 
should do, the Issue of ball reform is one that could very well be 
~d?ressed by Congress. The Chief Justice has made a reference to 
It In a recent speech before the American Bar Association 

Cu.rrentl;v und~r exis~ing Federal ~tatutes, there is no r~al choice 
to a Judge I~ s~ttmg ball but to conSIder the single issue of whether 
the person IS lIkely to return to court on time or not. That means 
many p~ople who are brought into court with previous convictions 0: ~elonles and who are ~nown rec~divists are simply judged on the 
'b~C;;IS of ~hether they WIll appear In court or not and not whether 
~hey are .In any!vay a danger to .themselves or to society during the 
Interv~nlng pe!IO.d. That danger to society can be considered after 
there IS a conVICtIOn. 

Mr. HALL. Well, do you believe that if there was sufficient law on 
the books. to. prevent a court or a judge from allowing a repeater 
~om. comIng on the~treets, taking all the facts into consideration 

,eeplng that person incarcerated, do you thin.k that that might 
have a tendency to lo~er the crime increase in OUr country? 
. Mr. ~EBSTER: Well, If we assume that the recidivists are commit

tIng crImes whIle on bond--
th~?' HALL. It is. a fact that they are, is it not, no questi~n about 

Mr: WEBSTER. Well, many of them are. Then the answer would 
certaIny have to be) yes. 

We woul~ have to co~ple this, in my view, with the assurance of 
a spee9Y trIal, because It would not be consistent with our system 
of JustIce. to put. someone in jail ,because they have been ·convicted 
o~ a pr~v~ous crIme and th~n ~ot trying. him . promptly. If we keep 
hIm .. III JaIl, we have the oblIgatIOn of trYIng hIm. . 
~r.HALL. Well, is the Speedy Trial Act contributing to more 

cnme, be,cause there are many areas today where you cannot try a 
person wIthin the. period of time you are supposed to? . 

Mr. 'Y'EBSTER. There unq~estionably,is a problem with the imple
mentatIOn of the Speedy Tnal Act, WhICh was passed, as_ you know, 
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in some haste by the Congress. The input from the Judiciary was 
rather minimal. . ' 

Using narcotics as one example, a recent s~udy In. PennsylvanIa 
at Temple University reflected that a narcobcs addIct on. av.erage 
commits a crime in about 240 out of 365 days per year of hIS lIfe; so 
that if you have someone arrested and charged for crime, with a 
narcotics crime it is reasonable to assume that a large number of 
them will keep 'on committing crimes until they are brought to jus-
tice. . 

So there are many areas where I t~ink the cO';lrts c<?uld very 'Yell 
look at the problem of bail reform In connectIOn WIth the crIme 
level that we are experiencing. 

Mr. HALL. Do you think that that would have a great effe,ct. on 
lowering the incidence of crime if we had these people commItbng 
crimes in jail? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I do. 
Mr. HALL. And not walking the streets. 
Mr. WEBSTER. I do, but I think we have to qualify it. I do not 

think we are in disagreement. I think we have to have adequate 
judges and courts to insure tha~ they just .do not langui~h in ~ourt 
waiting for trial. Under our soclety, there IS a presumptIOn of lnno
cence that they are entitled to; so I think you could look at It bo~h 
from the standpoint of permitting the judge to keep some~:m~ In 
jail, but then making sure we have the courts to try them WIthIn a 
reasonable period of time. 

Mr. HALL. Thank you very much. I yield back the balance of my 
time. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Hall. 
I might say parenthetically that this committee just r~ported <?ut 

a couple weeks ago the Pretrial Services Act. The exp~r~ment WIth 
pretrial services has been extremely successful, the abIlIty to learn 
more about a defendant as he enters the criminal justice system. 
This program helps judges make some valuable judgments about 
whether a person is a lP.t subject for bail. T~e progr~m has prov~n 
that it is cost effective. The rearrest rate IS down In Federal dIS
tricts with pretrial services agencies. We h!ive a bet~er hand~e. on 
that defendant once we cut him loose on bail. There IS sU'pervlsI~:m, 
which indicates that we have learned a lot more about hIm durIng 
that process. Hopefully we can see this bill enacted i~to .law. . 

Mr. WEBSTER. As the chairman may lmow, the crImInal hIstory 
system that we have been tr~g to clev~lop within ~ur NCIC over 
the years would provide .usefulinformatIOn to p~obatlOn officers, to 
judges, both at the pretrIal stage and at sentencIng. 

It got hung up over a number of years because of the buzz word 
"message switching" and the concept. that somehow .the Fed~ral 
Government would be collecting maSSIve amounts of Infor~atIOI,l. 

We have been working on a pilot project that would prOVide thIS 
service, the criminal history system, with~ut co~ing t!:trough the 
FBI's NCIC system center. We would provId~ anlndexIl1:g ~et~od 
by which States could talk to each other Without any mdicatIOn 
that the Federal Government is collecting. If that works, that 
would be a tremendous help to making that information available 
for pretrial services. . 

Mr. HUGHES. I would think so. 
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l.. I vyo~ld .al~o say to my colleague from Texas that this committee 
~_2.S JUrI~dICtIOn over the Sp~edy Trial Act and it is my hope that 
late~ thIS year we can get Into the Speedy Trial Act, whether or 
not It has been successful and what problems it has created .. 

I have talked to law enforcement agents in communitiles who 
g~ve me mixed results. Some indicate that they have to ashcan in
d~ct~~nts . and summons to comply with the 180-day rule. Other ju
rIsdI~tIons tell me they have had no problem whatsoever, it is 
workmg extremely well. 

~ a~ hoping that we can loo~ at that act later this year tID deter
mIne whether or not the experIment has been successful. 

Judge, one of tI:e things which was touched on earlier I' believe 
by .Mr. vKaS~el1meI~r was the B:rea of concurrent jurisdiction and 
polIcy. .1 ou nave dIscussed the Issue of bank robberies, which pre
sents perhaps the greatest dilemma for you. 
. Many U.S. attorneys defer jurisdiction entirely to local authori

tIes. Others do not want to defer any jurisdiction to local authority' 
so we do not have uniformity in that area. ' 
The~e are also oth~r areas that over-lap. 
~ ~hI~k that you Will agree that we can maximize our effort if we 

mInImIze the overlapping jurisdiction and maximize our effort :as a 
law enforcement community, whether it is at the Federal, State, or 
local level, we all have one job to do. 

I wonder with that in mind if you would be willing to support a 
request by myself and others that the General Accounting Office 
tak: a look at t~e whole area of jurisdi~tion and try to study it in 
de~:h,h .to ~eterII.llne what recommendatIOns they might have as a 
guidehne In trYIng to restructure perhaps the manner in which we 
respond. 

Would you be able to support such a request? . 
Mr. WEBSTER. I know of no reason why I could not support that 

1\1r. Chairm~n. Sometimes)urisdiction is based on policy and some: 
t~~s ~here IS a~ assu~ptlOn that the Federal Government has ju
rISdIctIOn when In fact It does not. Sometimes there is a heavy call 
by a community in distress for 'FBI assistance. In some cases we do 
render that and we do it without reservation' but if we we!'e to re
spond every time there was an inadequacy o~ a failure of local law 
enforceI?ent to move quickl~ enough to satisfy local perceptions, 
Wff would run out of people In a hurry in dealing with these con-
current jurisdictional problems. -

1\;1r. HUG~ES. Speaking of concurrent jurisdictions, Judge, a com
plaint that IS often heard-one that I personally had pointed out 
whe~ I se:ved in a law enfo!cement capacity-was the lack of coop
eratI?n WIth Federal agencIes and I still hear it today. In particu
lar, It ~as bee? bro';lght to our attention by law enforcement 
agents, In fact, Just thIS past week when I talked with a number of 
representat~v.es . from the N ational ~istrict Attorneys Association, 
the ~erceptlO~ IS that t~ey do not enJoy the full cooperation of the 
FBI In many !~stances In matters that both the local agencies and 
the FBI. are JOIntly or separately investigating. The complaint is 
often VOIced that they will share their information with the FBI 
but have a difficult time securing information in return. ' 

Do you receive those complaints yourself? 
Mr. WEBS'l'ER. Yes, we have. 
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Mr. HUGHES. What are we going to do to try to improve that? 
Mr. WEBSTER. We hear them from time to time, but I also hear 

some officials in the International Association of Chiefs of Police 
and others who are very sensitive to this, that the level of coopera
tion between the FBI and State law enforcement has never been 
higher than it is today, and I encourage this fully. 

There will have to be qualifications from time to time. The FBI 
has jurisdictional responsibility to investigate civil rights all ega
tiOllS, including police brutality. 

We have to investigate cases of corruption in office where police 
and law enforcement officers are sometimes the subject of allega
tions, and in those cases obviously we cannot share that informa
tion with the people who may be the subject of an investigation. 

But when that is not present we try our level best to share the 
information that we have. 

There are also some Federal restrictions; the Business Records 
Privacy Act provisions, the restrictions on sharing Internal Reve
nue Service information and other third-party information that 
comes to us through some other agency. The law precludes us from 
disseminating some of these bits and pieces of information. 

Then, there is still a final area where we are not supplying infor
mation as much as we used to because we do: not have it; that is in 
the domestic security area. 

Many of the law enforcement agencies sense that we are not 
giving them as much information about people in organizations 
and dissident groups, but we are simply not collecting in many of 
those areas unless they meet the criminal standard which is 
m.oving into this basis for us to continue investigation. But to the 
extent we have information we can share, we are sharing it. 

In Atlanta, for instance, we share every bit of information with 
local law enforcement officials in our efforts to assist them in that 
city. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is there somebody in the agency that has responsi
bility for that type of coordination? As often happens, a policy has 
a way of being distorted in implementation. Is there somebody in 
the agency that addresses the coordination of information with the 
various law enforcement agencies? 

Mr. WEBSTER. We do not have a vice president in charge of co
ordination, but I have an Executive Assistant Director for Law En
forcement Agencies. One of his primary responsibilities is to main
tain high-level cooperation between the FBI and local law enforce
ment. 

Mr. HUGHES. Would you identify him for the record? 
Mr. WEBSTER. Mr. John Otto. 
Mr. HUGHES. The victimization survey reveals that two-thirds of 

our violent crimes are not reported to the police. It also shows an 
, increase in crime during the 1970's of about 4 percent annually, 

about half of what the Uniforin Crime Report indicates. 
Is it possible that better reports from police on crime account for 

a good portion of the difference in the rate of increase in Uniform 
Crime Reports as ,compared to the victimization survey? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, I think a certain amount of that, it is possible 
to draw that inference. We are getting better reporting. We rely on 
anywhere from 14,000 to 16,000 law enforcement agencies to supply 
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the data that comes into the Uniform Crime Index. These are not 
Federal crimes, they are State and local crimes. They are getting 
better and better at it. 

We were very careful about moving into arson to be sure that 
bad reporting did not pollute the index, but it is getting to be 
better and better. 
O~e thing I thin~ you can do if you want to test the accuracy of 

the Index, though, IS to look at homicide. I think homicide has been 
reported 0!1 an alm.ost total basis ever since we began collecting the 
record. It IS very dIfficult to keep a homicide from coming out into 
the public and being reported. 
. The h~mbi~e curves generally track the index that reflects the 
Increase In cnme. 

Mr. HUGHES. Of course, homicide is a crime, obviously, that 
would be reported. 

lVlr. WEBSTER. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. Many of the other categories of crime particularly 

property crimes, even crimes of violence but of lesser ~xtent are re
ported. 

Mr. WE~Srr:ER: That is tru~, but if y.0u follow the curves, they are 
not that dIssImIlar, and the Increase In homicide, which has always 
been accurately reported, parallels-tracks-the increase in the 
others. 

Mr .. HUGHES. Do you belieye that the survey is fairly accurate 
wh~n It suggests that two-thIrds of all crimes are not reported to 
pohce? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I am just not in a position to comment on that. 
Tl?-ere are a lo~ of things, like aggravated assault, which is a violent 
crIme, that mIght take place in a home, in a domestic situation 
and would not be reported. ' 

Many rapes are not reported, although I think far more are re
ported to?ay than, say,. 10 years ago. The public, in terms of report
Ing certaI~ types of cnmes of violence that are not against stran
g.ers, but Involve people that knoVl each other, there is a correla
tIOn between that and confidence in the way those matters will be 
handled by local law enforcement agencies. 

In some parts of the country, certainly in minority and ethnic 
co~munities, years ~go it was thought better not to report some
t~In~ because you. mIght en~ up on the wrong end of the investiga
tIon If you called In the pohce. Happily, I think that situation has 
changed dramatically. 
. IVJ;r. HUG~E~. Considering the cuts in the budget in the area of 
~uStIC~ statIstI~s that target the crime survey, do you f~el that 
there IS a contInue~ need for the current survey? . 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, I think it is one of the useful indexes that we 
have in the. Unit~d States, and I think it is useful to the Congress. 

The probIty of It can be checked by GAO and other studies and 
should be fr?m ti;me to ti~e, but it does tend to give you a h~dle 
on the rela~lOnshlp to pohce officers t? population and to police of
ficers to crlm.er. and to determm.e or gIve us some measuring sticks 
on the effectIveness of law enforcement to deal with crime as it 
exists at any given time of the year. , 

l\1r. HUGHES. Mr. Webster, on March 25 of this year I wrote to 
you about a pUblication of an interview which I read in the New 
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York Times~ February 26 edition, in which you suggest that you 
were looking at a greater involvement in drug-related offenses. 

I wonder if perhaps you have had a chance to look at my request 
of March 25 and have some suggestions as to how the Bureau can 
be more deeply involved. 

Mr. WEBSTER. The FBI and the Department are looking at this. I 
have had discussions with Peter Bensinger, who heads the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. It is apparent today that narcotics 
contribute heavily to violent crime in the United States. 

I mentioned earlier a figure in the study at Temple University 
that reflects that a narcotic addict on average will commit a crime 
240 days out of every year. That is a heavy involvement, much of 
that violent in nature, and also in the trafficking itself the stakes 
are so high that the internecine warfare in narcotics puts a heavy 
stake on it and results in a lot of violence, including threats to Fed
eral jUdges. 

I believe in one instance the murder of a Federal judge within 
the last 2 years, and something needs to be done about it. 
~he DEA and .Cus~oms ar~ waging a valiant effort to keep nar

cotICS from commg Into thIS country, but they are being over
whelmed in sheer numbers. 

Our role, as I perceive it at the present time, the jurisdiction we 
already possess is to follow leads in organized crime investigations 
that take us into narcotic traffic, and then to work with DEA to 
follow those leads, or applying our expertise in financial matters to 
follow the heavy flow of money that is used to fmance the importa
tion of narcotics from outside the United States, and really in that 
way to do something effective about it; and the application of our 
o~ganized crime resources to that purpose is a worthy effort, in my 
VIew. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is the cooperation between your agency and the 
DEA such that it lends itself to maximizing your enforcement ef
forts? 

Mr. WEBSTER. It is hard to know when we reach the maximum 
level of cooperation, but we have a good level of cooperation. In cer
tain of our joint task forces, particularly one in Florida, the Banco 
cases, in which we worked side by side; they doing street work, we 
doing financial work. 

There have been other instances of this in other parts of the 
country. We have not had as much good fortune in the formal or 
stylized joint task forces that were put in place just to see what we 
could do. 

Where there has been an established need, DEA has come to us 
or we have come to them. Our investigations h~ve brought us into 
a common area. Then we have been very successful working to
gether. 

Mr. HUGHES. Judge, I have some additional questions, but per
haps the gentleman from Texas would like to be recognized. 

Mr. HALL. I have only one question. You indicated that one of 
your major efforts now is dealing with terrorism. Do you think that 
you need any additional legislation that would allow you to better 
investigate terrorism in this country? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Congressman Hall, I do not think of any a.,"! you 
ask the question. Certainly, if we, in the course of our work, run 
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into any problems that suggest th::,t we are be~ng handicapped by 
existing legislation I would not heSItate for a mInute to seek appro
priate legislative relief. " 

All of us are concerned that this type of extreme VIOlence to (;>ur 
society not be allowed to grow in the country. We have been haVIng 
pretty good results and success inside the United States in reduc
ing the number of terrorist-related incidents in the last 3 or 4 
years and I am very pleased with that progress. 

We' have gone from about 100 bombings a year u~ to ~977, to 
some 50-odd bombings in 1978; to so~e 10-odd ?o~blngs In 1~79. 
There were only 29 terrorist-related InCIdents InSIde ~he Unlt.ed 
States last year. So that, we are making some progress In contaIn-
ing it. .. 1 Th 

But the threat of international terrorIsm IS a rea one. e 
stake~ are higher in terms of loss of life than they were 3 or 4 
years ago, and I agree with the Congressman that we should not be 
impeded by legislation on the books, statutes on the books, that 
make no sense. . 

However, I cannot identify any at the present tIme that I would 
want to see removed. . 

Mr. HALL. Without divulging any information that would be Im
proper for you to divulge, are we keeping. clos~ contact and close 
scrutiny on those terrorists that we know In thIS country that are 
prone to do those things? Do we know where they are, and are we 
keeping our fingers on them, so to speak? .. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I believe the answer to that IS ~es. It .IS dIfficult to 
talk about some of those because they are ll~vestlgated under 
foreign intelligence, counterin~elligen~e guideline.s an~ theref?re 
are classified, but we have had IncreasIngly bette~ Intelh~ence WIth 
respect to thos~ organizatio:r;ts i~ terms of domestIC ~errorIsm, those 
that are plannIng on engagIng In acts of force or VIOlence are sub
ject to investigation, and we know a great deal ?-bol;lt them. 

We cannot immediately convert to an organIzatIOn that has not 
been violent to one that becomes violent overnight. . . 

I am sure you can appreciate '~ha~ you cannot Just P:ull an In
formant off the counter and put hIm In :place and ha,:e hIm accept
ed, but we do have informants in place In a substantIal number of 
these organizations.. . . 

We have other types of Informant InformB;tIOn that lead us to be
lieve that we have a reasonably accurate VIew of the state of ter
rorism activity inside the United States. 

Mr. HALL. You do not usually wait uI?-til an. overt act t~e~ place 
before becoming involved? You take actIOn prIOr to that time: . 

Mr. WEBSTER. Absolutely not, but we have to. haye s<?me Ind~ca
tion, some reasonable suspicion, that th~ ?rga~IzatIOn IS ~lannlng 
to engage in some kiI?-d of. vi~len~ actIv~ty dlrect~~ agaInst the 
United· States or agalnst InstItutIOns ~f the UnIted. StB;te~ or 
against civil rights before we will intrude Into that orga~IzatIOn. 

Mr. HALL. Thank you. I yield back the balance of my time. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Hall. .. . 
Judge, initially in .my ~pening questIOnIng I got Into the budget 

cuts and during your testImony you made several references to the 
task force approach to addressing particular crime problems, an~. I 
suspect that as far as I am concerned, many of our colleagues m 
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law enforcement are concerned that that technique probably has 
become one of the most effective ways of dealing with a crime prob-
lem in a given area. . 

And yet, if you take a look at the budget just passed this past 
week, we are eliminating 94 positions on the State and local task 
force operation of the Drug Enforcement Administration-94 posi., 
tions. 

In the area of just Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, which as you 
know has responsibility for interstate arson investigation, we have 
12 task forces around the country. We need 30. The budget contem
plates eliminating all those categories. There will be no arson task 
forces. In fact, arson investigations at the Federal level will be 
eliminat.ed. 

Getting back to the area of training, one of the problems that 
you have is the inability to train as many local police officers as 
you can, providing them with the tools to combat day-to-day street 
crime and other types of crime.· . 

The one view that you had which was exciting in that it enabled 
you to reach out to the communities, were the training task forces 
which were inordjn~tely successful. You have mentioned the con
nection between drugs and crime. 

In Miami and in other places in Florida, homicides that are drug.;. 
related are commonplace. The moneys that are being made by the 
traffickers in drugs, particularly the syndicate, is just mind bog
gling. They are transferring millions of dollars every day connected 
to the drug traffic. 

We are going to see a bumper crop out in Southeast Asia. The 
Coast Guard, whose budget was before my other cOIhmittee just a 
few weeks ago, is going to experience some significa,r.;.t cuts under 
the budget. They can only interdict 17 percent of the drug traffic 
because they do, not have the resources to do a better' job~ 

The drugs are coming in fast qnd furious' f!:'om South America, 
and we cannot interdict. any more than 17 percent. DEA is going to 
take 21 cuts LlJ. the intelligence units; 14 cuts in executive'director 
programs;:9 cuts in Sta,teand local training; 7 cut~. ill research and 
development; 7 cuts in their administrative. areas; 7 cuts in their 
laboratories and 3 cuts in their training. . 

They are being cut $7.7 million at a time when inflation has 
been.raging at 12 percent. That does not so:und lik~ a war .on crime 
to me. Does it to you? . , .. 

, M):-. WEBSTER. Of course, anytime you lose resources, you lose to 
some degree your effectiveness upless you can . compensate for it in 
some other way. ' . ,,' . 
. . Mr. HUGHES. Let me just put a few other c,omponents into this 
scenario. . ,'. ' 

,BATFis going to have, to phase out nine of their field offices and 
lose their supervisory personnel in those areas. The research that 
they are now performing in the area of identifying black powaer 
through taggants is 90 percent complete. They need$400,OOO,and 
that is being phased out. " . 

. As you wellkn.ow, that is going to hamper not just BATF but the 
FBI.in their efforts to try to identify the spurce of gunpowder ~sed 
in terrorist efforts. . 
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The drug diversion program is ·being phased out entirely. New 
JerseJ; and other States do not have the capability to pick it up. 
That IS the reason that Federal support for the drug diversion pro
gram was undertaken to begin with. 

'We find· more and more illicit drugs found in the illicit market
quaaludes~we find them in the schools, in communities in mas
SIve quantities, and we arle cutting it out entirely. How does that 
affect our efforts to re'ally get serious about crime? 

M:. ~EBST~R. I am not really able to comment on the reasons or 
th~ Justlfica~IOns for the cuts. We all know that massive cuts are 
beIng made In the budget all through the Federal system. 

I have tried to ~ai~tain .the FBI budget intact, and thus far we 
have been persuaSIve In dOIng so, and I hope that there will be no 
change there. None of us like to see that it is necessary to take in 
notches in the belt, and I realize that some of the programs will 
probably hurt in their loss. . 

I cannot comment much beyond that. If we los(.' that money in 
the law enforcement community, we will have to find a way to 
cope. That is all. 

Mr. HUGHES. If you were sitting in my shoes as a Member of 
Congress, would you support these types of cuts? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I have never had the question asked that way' 
never had the opportunity. ' 

Mr. HUGHES. Before you decide to do anything like that, talk to 
!lle and get some p~rspect~ve on that issue, but if you were sitting 
In my shoes at a time when crime is on the upswing would you 
support these cuts? . , .. 

In my own area, Atlantic City, I just saw some statistics that are 
frightening. Crime is up 35 percent. 

Mr. WEBSTER. I know. That was predictable. . 
Mr. HUGHES. If you were sitting in my shoes could you support 

that type of priority? '. 
Mr. WEBSTER. I think the country is entitled to effective law en

forcement. It ow~s itself an ~ffective l~w enforcement system. 
.It may be that we can become more effective and more efficient 

WIth the resources that have ·been given to us than we have been 
in the past. I~ .. may be, in other words, that we could spend· it 
better, more lIvely, more efficiently and more effectively, but the 
areas that you have addressed this morning, I was particularly 
pleased to hear. emphasized, and that was training. 

If we a~e gouw to be more effective· and if we are going to be 
more effiCIent wI~h less .dollars, we have got to be more profession
al, and ~~ cann.ot, be more professional across the board without 
the reqUISIte traInIng, and I am very pleased to hear the chairman 
support that effort. ., . . 

Mr. HUGaEs. I can l:1ee you are not going to anl:1wer my question. 
. ~r .. WEBSTE)i. I :vquld like to say i~ is not my table,.but of course 
It IS, In part,. and It IS a tough questIOn to answer because anytime 
y~u are taking money ~way from a community, the community 
WIshes you would !lot dOlt; the law enforcement community wishes 
you would not do It here, but we have to be sure we are giving you 
the best return on your dollar investment, the Ameri~an peoples' 
investment in law enforcement. 
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Mr. HUGHES. The bill that is before this committee would do two 
things, basically. It would, as I indicated earlier, borrow from the 
successes of LEA A-and there were a number of successes, and 
anybody that says LEAA did not produce any successes has not 
looked at the programs and is -not familiar with the programs, be
cause most knowledgeable people agree that there were many, 
many successes. There were som,e failures. 

I must concede that I was one of the people who voted against 
LEAA because of the direction it took in later years, but we have 
kept effect~ve such programs. ~s the care~~. criminals .p:ogram, 
which provIdes prosecutors addItIOnal capa}nhtIes and traInmg pro
grams as alternatives to institutionalization. 

Have you had an opportunity to look at that bill, particularly 
those 12 programs, and can you tell us whether or not you support 
that approach in trying to provide a Federal initiative? 

. Mr. WEBSTER. I am not in a position to do that, Mr. Chairman. 
The Department prefers to speak with one voice in this area, an? I 
am not as familiar with the details of the proposal as I would hke 
to be in answering your question. 

I agree with what the chairman has said about LEAA. It ~id 
have some major successes; and I also would say that somethIng 
has to take the place of LEAA. You cannot wipe it out and then 
not replace it in some ways in the areas in which it was doing ef
fective work, because it is too important to stay in local law en
forcement. 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you feel that we can afford to miss a year in 
funding the Federal initiative you are talking about in terms of 
crime being a national problem? 

Mr. ,\VEBSTER. We pay a heavy price if we delay indefinitely. 
Mr. HUGHES. Well, would you say that if we lose a yea.r, that it is 

going to create additional problems for us? .. ' . 
Mr. WEBSTER. Well, it has to. Yes, I would say that IS 80. 
Mr. HUGHES. It is going to . interrupt, really, what has become a 

momentum in many of these programs. Title II of the bill would 
provide a formalized mechanism for a community like. Dade 
County, Fla., to petition the Federal Government for assIstance 
when they have a crime problem that is beyond their control: 

Whether we like it or not, many of these requests for aSSIstance 
need bouncing back and forth, and often the responsibility is 
shared by a couple of agencies. 

Would you care to comment on the advisability and need for that 
particular type of resource? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Again, I cannot really respond to the bill itself be
cause of the Department's desire to speak with one voice, but you 
put your finger on a problem and need for some kind of mechanism 
to resolve a request for local emergency assistance. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. Recently you addressed a high school or 
college commencement group. I looked fOPf the clipping: before I 
came here this morning and could not find it, but you commented 
on gun control. 

Mr. HALL. You are keeping up pretty close to thi~ man's activi
ties. 

Mr. HUGHES. I try to follow this issue which is very much com
plex. If the report was accurate, I was very much intrigued by your 
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suggestion that something should be done to try to address hand
gun abuse. 

I do not recall where you gave the college address, but in the ar
ticle it was reported that you felt that something had to be done to 
address the handgun abuse problems of the C?untry. 

Reading the article, I gathered the distinct impression that you 
were talking particularlyabou~ a recent occurrence. Right now the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has responsibility for 
maintaining records and effecting traces, such as in the Hinckley 
situation. 

BATF was able in 16 minutes to effect a trace, which I think is a 
tremendous success. Sometimes it takes a lot longer than that. In 
this instance it did not take them very long. 

Recordkeeping is extremely important to any tracing effort, as I 
am sure you will concede. BATF cannot inspect these dealers . 
Sometimes in the lifetime of the dealership they just do not have 
e:nough agents to make the inspections. If they can inspect a specif
ic dealer, and there are some 180,000 dealers in this country, once 
in 10 years that is a lot. So, it is important to try to maintain good 
records to effect a good trace. 

When an applicant comes into a gun shop, he can make an appli
cation on a form that does not require too much information; name 
and address, whether you have committed a crime, whether you 
are a lunatic, and most people who are bent on a criminal act, will 
not give correct information and walk out with a weapon. 

Do you feel that a 15-day waiting period wherein an applicant for 
a handgun has to wait before he can secure his handgun to enable 
the police to run a check would be a step in the right direction? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, certainly that is one avenue that is already 
in place in a number of local communities. I tend to consider legis
lation relative to weapons as being essentially local in nature for 
this reason. There are just a lot of different traditions in the 
United States, and an overall Federal solution, particularly one 
hurried through following a Presidential assassination, is not likely 
to be a very good one that has the support of the people in the com
munity. 

Incidentally, I was speaking at Amherst College, and the article 
itself, the second article was more accurate than the first article 
that tended to come off the wall somewhere, and so we had to look 
for correction, and I happen to have a transcript of my answer 
which I do not mind reading to you if you have the patience to 
hear it because it is an accurate statement. 

Mr. HUGHES . .I will be happy to. 
Mr. WEBSTER. But it was in response to a question-and-answer 

period. It was not a part of my prepared text, but I talked about . 
the need for competence in this area, competence to own a weapon 
and to use it properly. 

Many parts of the country would argue persuasively that you 
ought to have a weapon in your home to protect yourselves in 
sparsely settled areas. The majority of our .people are out today 
trying to buy guns to protect themselves even in urban areas 
where they think they are in physical danger. 

People ought to be competent to use weapons, and local require
ments can reasonably be put in place to determine that a person 
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knows how to use a weapon, knows how to take care of it, knows 
how to keep it from being stolen from him. I think that might be 
one type of constructive local approach to a difficult problem. 

We require people to take driver's license tests to show that they 
are capable of operating an automobile. We have seen numerous 
instances of handguns in place, lawfully purchased by people law
fully entitled to have them, that have been turned on them or they 
have not been able to use them properly, where other people have 
been shot, where children have been shot. 

Rather than address this so much in terms O'f registration to' find 
O'ut hO'W it happened and why it happened O'r whO' did it, it might 
be well f01' lO'cal communities to' cO'nsider whether O'r nO't they want 
to' require peO'ple whO' O'wn guns to' knO'W hO'W to' use them. 

Certainly, an experienced hunter O'r target expert, sO'meO'ne who 
likes to engage in that type O'f activity, or even sO'meO'ne whO' wants 
to' possess a weapon in his home for self-protection, will be able to 
meet those minimal requh'ements if the local community feels it is 
appropriate to propose them. , 

That has been about the extent of what I have SaId about local 
regulation. We have some iInportant legislatiO'n on the boO'ks, Mr. 
Chairman, that is nO't being enfO'rced. 

It is unlawful fO'r a felO'n, a cO'nvicted felO'n, to' PO'ssess a firearm. 
Yet, in many parts O'f the cO'untry prO'secutO'rs ~O' nO't c.O'nsider that 
to' be an impO'rtant kind O'f case wO'rthy O'f taking up In a Federal 
cO'urtrO'om. . 

I happen to think it is important beca~ge it tend~ to keep recidi
vists off the streets. If they find a felon In posseSSIOn of a gun, he 
ought to be prosecuted. . . . , 

You have'legislation that IS currently In effect today that prohIb
its the importation of the so-call~d ~aturday night special f~om out
side the United States, and yet It IS perfectly lawful to ShIP those 
parts in ,and be assembled in the United States. 

I do not know whether Congress intended that big hole in the 
legislation or not but it seems to me that we can address the laws 
that we have and look at the laws to see whether they are having 
the impact that Congress intended before we start on ~ny rampage 
to prohibit or force registration of guns in ways that WIll not really 
necessarily help law enforcement. '. . 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me just say that I was not talking about regis
tration. I was talking about a waiting period. When an applica~t 
goes into a gun shop, under the law, under Federal law, the appll-
cant must complete a form. ' 

One of the questions is, "Have you been convicted of a crime?" 
Mr. VilEBSTER. That is right. 
Mr. HUGHES. "Are you mentally incompetent?" There is no way 

to check whether or not the sale is to a lunatic or to a criminal. 
My question, pure and simple, is whether or not the intent of 

that law would not be better carried out, and would we perhaps 
stand a better chance of identifying those criminals that are 
making applications, those lunatics. who a~e making applic~tions, if 
in fact it gave the law enforcement offiCIals an opportunIty to at 
least check them. . 

Mr. WEBSTER. I have no trouble with that kind of local registra
tion at all. 
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Mr. HUGHES. Do you have any kind of present process-there are 
St.ates that do have local laws that are being violated because other 
States do not have local laws-to check whether the gun is turned 
over. 

You can walk into gun shops in this immediate area and in 10 
minutes walk out with a handgun. M 

I do not know of anybody who is half crazy who would complete 
a form and say he is half crazy; and if he did, he would be half 
crazy. Yet, there is no way for law enforcement to check that. 

Do you see where anythhig is taken away from a legitimate, 
bona fide owner of a handgun if he has to wait 15 days while law 
enforcement runs a check? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I do not. Someone might have a different view in 
another part of the cO'untry or a different position:, but I do not. 

Mr. HUGHES. I assurE~ you they do have a different view, no ques
tion about that. You mentioned the imported parts. It was never 
intended by the Congress to permit, people to import parts and as
semble pieces of handguns. 

Mr. WEBSTER. Those guns, incidentally, are quite unsafe for the 
user in many instances, as well as being very inaccurate in aim. 
When we consider that in a very short distance six rounds were 
fired in less than twO' seconds at the President of the United States 
and all of them missed:. using a Saturday night special with a 1 %_ 
inch barrel. 

Mr. HUGHES. Would the FBI be able to respond within 15 days if 
a law were in place that required every dealer to repO'rt to the 
police an application, give the police an opportunity to check; 
would the FBI be able to assist local law enforcement agencies in 
running a check in 15 days? 

Mr. WEBSTER. There again we come down to resources. We are 
already staggering under certain types of requests. If you are talk
ing about a company with a fingerprint I would say we would be in 
serious difficulty. 

If you are talking about a name check, we would have to meas~ 
ure the number of applications that were given to us, but to the 
extent the FBI can cooperate, we certainly want to cooperate. 

Mr. HUGHES. In your judgment, would a 15-day waiting period 
assist law enforcement agencies in identifying those individuals are 
not fit subjects for handguns? ' 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, if the local requirements state standards for 
eligibility to own a handgun, then a waiting period obviously would 
be of assistance to local law enforcement in carrying out any re
sPO'nsibility imposed on local law enforcement to determine wheth
er that person is eligible. 

That is a given. It is a given that varies from community to com
munity, and fitness, of course, is a very broad standard. It would 
have to depend upon what. the local community set up in terms of 
eligibility. 

Mr. HALL. Will the chairman yield? 
Mr. HUGHES. I will be happy to yield. 
Mr. HALL. Mr. Webster, of course I am against gun control. I will 

preface my statement with that. Of course, the chairman knows 
that. 
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If you had such a federally mandated law on gun control, is it 
your opinion that that is going to keep guns out of the hands of 
people who desire to get gu.ns, the criminal element or anyone else? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Of course, it depends again on what kind of gun 
control we are talking about. 

Mr. HALL. Let us talk about this 15-day gun control, federally 
mandated, that would mandate a person to wait 15 days before he 
or she might get the gun. 

A person who intends to commit a crime or a person who is con
fused, r>',,' one of those type of people we are talking about, do you 
believe they are going to go into a hardware store and fill out an 
application to buy a gun? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Probably reduce the number of lawful purchases 
by persons who cannot legally own them. 

Mr. HALL. Lav;rf'ul purchases? 
Mr. WEBSTER. Lawful purchases. A great many guns are, as you 

point out, stolen and used in criminal enterprises. That was why I 
made the previous comment about looking at, to try to encourage a 
greater sensitivity to gun security, gun safety, by private citizens; 
to encourage them to be more careful about the availability of law
fully purchased weapons. 

Mr. HALL. Are there not many areas in the United States where, 
if you go into a store to buy a weapon, basically a pistol, you must 
fill out a form before the person will sell that pistol to you? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes, that is correct. 
Mr. HALL. That is being handled on a local basis? 
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. Even though it is handled on a local basis, Federal 

law does require as part of our tracing capability, BATF, and of 
course the Department, to take specific information relative to the 
individual. 

Many States already have it, I think have passed it, and some 
have not. The difficulty is, those that ao not often are States that 
encourage the trafficking in legal weapons. 

Mr. HUGHES. I say to my colleague from Texas, I am opposed to 
confiscation of weapons. I do not favor many of the gun control ini
tiatives, but I do favor initiatives that would address handgun 
abuse, and I make a distinction. It would seem to me that we have 
to look for ways to provide additional tools to law enforcement offi
cers in identifying those who would abuse handguns. 

It seems to me to be nonsensical on the one hand to require an 
individual to indicate whether they have been convicted of a crime 
or whether they are mentally incompetent and not give the law en
forcement community an opportunity to run a check on it before 
they put a handgun into the hands of a lunatic. I do not consider 
that handgun control. I consider that addressing handgun abuse. 

I would suspect that the overwhelming majority of people in the 
cGantry favor some effort to deny handguns to those who would 
abuse them. 

Now, the question is, would such a law providing for a 15-day 
waiting period provide law enforcement with the wherewithal to be 
better able to identify those that are convicted felons and those 
that have mental problems? 
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Mr. WEBSTER. Well, it would certainly help law enforcement 
identify those with ,:;!riminal records. They could do that within 
that type of timeframe. If you begin to impose other types of re
quirements, such as history of mental illness and so forth, then 
that presupposes that somebody within that time period is going to 
be trying to find out through methods that are not entirely clear to 
me whether a person has ever been committed to a mental institu
tion or not. 

The primary value in that type of local legislation would be an 
opportunity to check criminal records. 

Mr. HUGHES. Roughly 30 percent of the handguns used in the 
commission of felonies have been stolen, according to statistics, and 
yet there is no requirement that thefts of handguns from dealers, 
from shippers, need not be reported to the police. Does that make 
sense to you? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, it does not help the situation. Reported 
crimes help law enforcement investigate. If they are not reported, 
then they are not going to be investigated . 

Mr. HUGHES. The answer in essence is that it would be important 
for the p01ice to know whether shipment of handguns has been 
either burglarized or stolen through robbery. 

Mr. 1J\TEBSTER. All of these are constructive initiatives. Whether 
they should be handled at the local level or at the national level is 
a subject of debate. I do not have any strong personal view on that. 
It is healthy to talk about it. It is unlikely that we will come to any 
quick, easy solution to it in the wake of the attempted assassina
tion of the President; but I think it is a subject that needs to be 
scrutinized. It needs to be followed. Law enforcement ought to, 
through their local communities and legislatures and at the nation
allevel, ought to let you know what their problems are. 

Mr. HUGHES. At the present time, it is not illegal to own a silenc
er, as long as you register it. Do you know of any reason why si
lencers should be in the hands of anyone, aside from the criminal 
element? 

Mr. WEBSTER. I am aware of none. 
Mr. HUGHES. At the present time, there are some manufacturers 

of firearms in this country who are manufacturing semiautomatic 
weapons that are easily convertible; in fact, we saw an agent of the 
BATF just last week cut a cog in the chamber and converted the 
weapon from a semiautomatic to a machinegun. 

Again, aside from law enforcement personnel, do you know of 
any reason why that type of a gun should be in the hands of pri
vate citizens? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Well, if you are asking in terms of reasonable or 
constructive use, I cannot think of any. There may be one, but I 
cannot think of any. 

The way I feel about sawed off shotguns, there is a law on the 
books that provides for a penalty of up to 2 years for someone in 
the possession of a sawed off shotgun. When I was on the bench I 
used to wait to hear someone give me a good reason why someone 
should be in possession of a sawed off shotgun. I never heard one. 

- Mr. HUGHES. I quite agree. I am in the process now of developing 
legislation, doing a number of things. I mentioned some of them 
today, which I view as aids to law enforcement; generally I have 
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been opposed to mandatory sentences. I always felt it was a tool 
that a prosecutor and a judge had to use sometimes when they had 
a weak case, a very guilty defendant, at least from the evidence 
available. It often hamstrung the prosecution but there are certain 
times with certain offenses where mandatory sentences become im
portant. I must have 35 bills before the subcommittee right now 
dealing with mandatory sentences for those who use a handgun in 
the commission of felonies. 

What are your views on mandatory sentences in the use of a 
handgun in the commission of a felony? 

lVir. WEBSTER. Well, very clearly I am in favor of enhanced pun
ishment for crimes of violence involving the use of a gun or similar 
weapun. I am not clear in what form that legislation should take, 
because there are certain types of domestic crimes, for instance, 
where it is not going to make any difference whether it is an addi
tional 5 years or 10 yeal~S. The crime is going to take place because 
of the violence of the eruption that takes place ina domestic scene; 
but hi the case of a criIninal who uses a gun for intimidation, for 
purposes of effecting a robbery, matters of that kind, I think there 
would be a public policy interest in enhancing the punishment of 
that type of offense; so it may be that it ought to conle in terms of 
authorizing a higher penalty by judges, rather than mandating it. I 
am not clear on that, but certainly I am in favor of providing for 
enhancement of punishment where weapons are used in an act of 
violence, an illegal act of violence. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUGHES. Yes, the gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. HALL. Judge, I do not think I misunderstood you, but possi

bly I did; by having mandatory punishment for the use of a hand
gun where a violent act took place, you could very easily do away 
with the act of justifiable homicide, could you not? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. I have talked about it in terms of enhanced 
punishment. I am not convinced about mandatory punishment. I 
am talking about the ability of a judge or a jury to impose a higher 
level of sentence in a proper situation where a gun is used. 

Mr. HALL. But you are not stating that the law of justifiable 
homicide should be wiped off the books, if you had a law--

Mr. WEBSTER. No, that is a defense. 
Mr. HALL. I understand, but there could be some language used, 

if you are just going to have an offense used with a weapon-
Mr. WEBSTER. Yes. 
Mr. HALL. You could do away with that defense. Of course, I 

would be opposed to it and I think you would, too. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Well, if the action was justifiable and therefore a 

defense, it does not seem to make any difference what kind of 
weapon you use. 

Mr. HALL. I agree with you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Just one final question. One of the difficulties we 

have had in tracing weapons used in the commission of a crime is 
an extremely important function performed by BATF for the law 
enforcement community. BATF had roughly 30,000 significant 
traces last year, .so it is an important component. Without a good 
recordkeeping system, it cannot have an effective tracing. If there 
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is a [5ap in the transaction or transactions from the importer to the 
retaIl~r, you have got a problem; yet as I indicated earlier, BATF 
some.tIm~s never .gets to Inspect a dealer to see whether his record
keelnng IS what It should be, to see whether he is maintaining se
curIty or wJ:ether weap.ons are being displayed in the window of a 
gh~tto a~ea In a ~arge CIty, to see whether or not the dealer is com
plYIng w~th .requIrements of the law. The fee is $10 for a dealer to 
secure hIS lIcense, a very modest fee. It does not adequately cover 
the cost of enforcement. 

What is your view on developing a program that would share ad
ditional resources with local law enforcement agencies to enable 
them. to assist the BATF in scrutinizing the applications and in
spectIng the shop at least once a year to determine that record
keeping is maintained properly and the other aspects of the law 
are fulfilled? 

Mr. WEBS~ER. ~ell, it sounds like a suggestion that is worthy of 
~ lot. of con~Ider~tIon. I do n~t have an opinion on it, but it sounds 
lIke It certaInly IS worth consIdering. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Judge. 1 appreciate your re-
sponses. 

The gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. HALL. I have no further questions. 
.Mr~ HUG~ES. Again, thank you. You have been most generous 

~Ith your tIme today. We have covered a number of different sub
Jects and you have been most helpful. 

1\1r. WEBSTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

TESTIMONY OF PROF. ALFRED BLUMSTEIN, CARNEGIE-MELLON 
UNIVERSITY, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Mr. HUGHES. Our next witness is an old friend of this committee 
Prof. Alfred Blums.tein. Professor Blumstein has previously testi~ 
fied before both thIS subcommittee and the Criminal Justice Sub
committee. 

Professor Blumstein is the J. Erik Jonsson Professor of Urban 
Systems and Operations Research and the director of the Urban 
Systems Institute in the School of Urban and Public Affairs of Car
negie-Mellon University. 

P~ofessor Blumstein also has criminal justice experience as the 
chaIr of the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency 
~hich is the State criminal justice planning agency for Pennsylva~ 
nIa. 

I should also note that Profe~ssor Blumstein is the chair of the 
National Academy of Sciences Committee on Research on Law En-
forcement and Administration of Justice. . 

We are parti?u~arly.pleased to have an opportunity to hear testi
mony ~rom a dIstI:qgl:llshe~ scholar. w~o also has day-to-day experi
~nce .wI.th t~e a?mInIstratlOn of eXIstmg Federal funding programs 
In crImInal JustIce. 

On behalf of.the subcomm~ttee, I welcome you this morning, Pro
fess~r BIl:lmsteIn. The commIttee has your statement and it will be 
recer~7ed In the record in full, without objection, and you may pro
ceed In any way that you deem fit at this time. 
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Mr. BLUMSTEIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am cer
tainly pleased aI?-d indeed honored at the opportunity to testify to 
you on my reactIOns and some of my concerns about the issues re
garding your bill, H.R. 3359. 

Fi!s~,. I :-V0~ld lik~ to commend. the chairman for having taken 
the nntIatIve In trYIng to reestablIsh an effective Federal program 
ta1;"geted at addres~ing the proplem that vies with the economy for 
beIng our most serlOUS domestic problem, the problem of crime and 
its consequences. 

All of ~s who ~ave been involve? wi~h the .LEAA program have 
suffered In a varIety of ways from Its dIfficultIes. I think there was 
an excess of funding, much too quickly, and there was also an 
excess of expectation. . 

As is so often the case, this gave rise to inevitable disappoint
ments. Much of the money was not spent wisely, but no one could 
have spent all that money wisely. Also, the efforts did not appear 
to have a significant effect on crime, but it is also not clear that 
any amount of mo;ney could ~ave affected crime very much over 
the last decade. It IS also pOSSIble, however, that crime would have 
been even worse had it not been for the LEAA program. 

Nevertheless, the disappointments gave rise to the typical politi
cal response: The pendulum swung from great overenthusiasm to 
severe underenthusiasm. This kind of radical shift is guaranteed to 
be frustrating and wasteful at either extreme. There has been some 
significant pz:ogress through the LEAA program, and so what is 
needed now IS a much more moderate maintenance of effort to 
build on where we are and to continue the responsible efforts to 
address ~he very serious problems of crime and crime control. 

Some Important progress has emerged from the LEAA program. 
One of tJ:e most valuable of these is the continuing research pro
gram WhICh has provided some valuable insight and knowledge in 
~ numb~r ~f key areas, par~i?ul~ry those relating to deterrence, to 
IncapaCItatIOn and to rehabIlItatIOn as means of crime control. For 
example, the research has given much better estimates of the 
amount and kinds of crime, who commits it, and who the victims 
are . 

. "'fe have.go.tten some valuable understandillg of the nature of in
dIVIdual CrImInal careers, who the crimin~ls are, and how their ca
reers evolve. 

Some research is just starting to identify 'who the most serious 
ones are. We }rnow w:ho ~hey are in retro~pect! that is easy. The 
real problem IS knOWIng In prospect who IS gOIng to be a serious 
criminal in the future. . 

vy e, are starting to develop a capability to estimate the effects of 
pohcy changes with~n the criminal justice system, and especially 
?ownst::'eam. There I.S a great amount of ferment today in sentenc
Ing polIcy, and conSIderable concern over the effect of sentencing 
policy on prison popUlations. This is an issue of concern and I be
lieve will be the most serious criminal justice problem of the 
1980's. 

yve are starting to develop a gro~ng ability to project future 
crIme rates, court workloads, and prIson populations, particularly 
as those are affected by demographic changes. Weare in the midst 
of a terribly important demographic change, the postwar baby 
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boom, which is now slowly aging out of the high crime ages, which 
are typically the late teens. The problem is they are moving right 
into the high imprisonment ages. The high crime ages and the high 
imprisonment ages are not identical, because people typically go to 
prison only after several arrests and convictions. As a result even 
though the high crime ages are the late teens, the high imprison
ment ages are the midtwenties. This suggests that the problem of 
the 1980's will be the very large bulge of people in those high im
prisonment ages. 

Weare coming to a realization that ,many things we thought 
would work, such as rehabilitation programs, cannot work very 
well, at least the ones that have been tried and tested so far. 

We have developed improved efficiency in managing police re
sources and in operating courts and corrections agencies, and this 
improvement in efficiency is an extremely important consideration 
in these times of extreme fiscal stringency. 

In addition to the research and development, many new thrusts 
have emerged for providing improved ways to operate the criminal 
justice systems. Key among these are programs such as the career 
criminal programs and sting programs. 

We have also come to realize in recent years the importance of 
victims and witnesses as citizens who are of vital concern to the 
criminal justice system. It is necessary to provide support to them, 
in part at least because we can do so little through the criminal 
justice system about protecting them from attackers. 

In addition, we have come to focus on the prison system as that 
very limited resource that ultimately can accommodate only a 
small fraction of the people who commit crimes. This makes it in
herently necessary to deal with the question of allocating that re
source and to find alternatives other than prison for the large ma
jority of individuals who do commit crimes. 

Furthermore, this problem is going to be severely exacerbated 
over the next decade not only by the shifting demographics associ
ated with the baby boom, but also by the general toughening of 
sentences that we are finding throughout the United States. This is 
an issue we have to find ways to deal with, and I am pleased to see 
that these issues are included in of your designated categories. 

. The work of LEAA has created an important criminal justice 
planning and management infrastructure. Within a single jurisdic
tion, this has provided over the past decade opportunities for com
munication and understanding across the different parts of the 
criminal justice system even though these parts are designed to be 
in conflict. So that they can serve as mutual checks and balances 
in dealing with individuals' lives and liberties. The important con
tribution of the criminal justice planning movement over the last 
decade has been to foster joint consideration of system level issues, 
such as resource allocation, efficiency and impact assessment. This 
has been done without disturbing the checks and balances. 

Furthermore, we have seen the emergence of cross-jurisdictional 
national associations, and professional groups for judges, court ad
ministrators, district attorneys, police, corrections officials and 
criminal justice planners. These groups and associations have fo
cused on common problems and this has becoJIlean important vehi
cle for providing -technical assistance to enable the many institu-

,I 
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tions to upgrade their performance to be comparable in perform
ance to the best .. Total elimination of all Federal support makes it 
likely that many of these linking groups and these efforts would 
disappear because no existing organization would take primary re
sponsibility for the function. 

Even if there is only a hiatus in the funding, it is likely that 
those groups' which do nbt have the basic institutional support 
would disappear and it would be much more difficult to recreate 
them. 

In Pennsylvania, Governor Thornberg has indicated his support 
for continuing the State planning function, but not all Governors 
are compara.bly committed. 

Perhaps the most important contribution that has emerged from 
the LEAP ... period was the recognition of the necessity of a Federal 
role in research and national statistics on crime and crime control. 
The failure of continued Federal assumption of that responsibility 
will almost certainly destroy those efforts. There is virtually ~no 
support for carrying out research by the States because almost 
every State is too small to warrant the kind of investment that is 
necessary to create and maintain a research program. 1'he econo
mies of scale that the Federal program can take advantage of 
makes it absolutely essential that that effort continue as a first pri
ority for Federal support. Thus, continued support of the NIJ re
search program at a level of at least $20 to $30 mHlion per year 
should be a primary requirement. 

In addition, we have developed a number of national statistical 
series. These must be ffi::1intained in order to continue to accumu
late the knowledge that has developed through the Bureau of Jus
tice Statistics. These include data on victimization, on prisoners 
and prisons, on jails, on juveniles, and as it evolves, on courts and 
their operation. ~ These statistics, in conjunction with the research 
program, are necessary to provide the knowledge and understand
ing that must underlie intelligent operation of a crime control pro-
gram. ' 

In terms of action programs, a very modest effort of $170 million 
seems to be about the right level for maintaining continued sup
port of the basic infrastructure and to provide some assets for 
States and localities to address what they view to be the most im
portant problems in their jurisdictions, with approaches that are 
most likely to be successful. 

One of the undesirable characteristics of the LEAA operation 
was the considerable amount of bureaucracy and constraint that 
derived from Washington. I believe the formulation in the Hughes 
proposal goes a long way to simplifying that operation to make it 
far less of a nuisance and far more positive in its orientation. I do 
believe it is important, however, to provide some mechanisms for 
revising the eligible list of candidate programs. Some of the current 
12 may prove to be ineffective, and other good ideas may emerge. 
Legislative revision may simply be too difficult and cumbersome a 
process, so I believe that some administrative structure should be 
empowered to revise the list with appropriate consultation with 
St,ate and local governlnents. ~ 

Another suggestion that might enhance the flexibility of the pro
gram, partiCUlarly from the, perspective of the northeastern States, 
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is the match requirement. I am fully in sympathy with the bill's 
requirement for a 50-percent hard cash match in order to assure 
that a State or a local government has a continuing long-term com
mitment to a project. This will, however, place a hardship on many 
financially depressed areas of the Nation. Match in many cases is 
normally met by a normal growth in expenditures in those places 
that are growing. Governments in the economically troubled 
Northeast, for example, have for the past several years been strug
gling to meet greater needs with less tax revenues. Consequently, 
even the most vitally, needed criminal justice improvement strate
gies may have to be, set aside because government in those areas 
cannot commit that much cash. The irony is that many of those 
places experiencing that financial pressure are just the ones suffer
ing the worst criminal justice problems. To alleviate these prob
lems, I would urge first that the bill permit aggregate, rather than 
project-by-project match, and also to consider lowering the match 
requirement to 25 percent. I say that with some concern, because I 
do like a strong match. But I want the committee to recognize the 
difference in ability to meet the match, which can be done fairly 
easily through accounting by the growing jurisdictions, but with 
considerably greater difficulty in jurisclictions that are not growing 
or that may even be contracting in their aggregate budgets. 

To summarize then, I would like very much to congratUlate 
Chairman Hughes on his concern and foresight in these areas and 
to wish him the best in encouraging his colleagues to realize, even 
in these financially harsh times in Washington, that crime is an 
extremely serious problem, and that with a very modest expendi
ture~ the Federal Government can make an important contribution 
to addressing the crime problem and, most importantly, can avoid 
the disaster of letting disappear some of the better parts that have 
tak(;;ll us more than 10years to put together. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
[The statement of Alfred Blumstein follows:] 

.PREPARED STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR ALFRED BLUMSTEIN 

CHAIRMAN HUGHES AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMI'ITEE: r am pleased and honored 
at the opportunity to give you my reactions and conc~rns regarding the Hughes 
Federal Crime Initiatives Bill. 

My perspective on the bill reflect those of my position as Chaj.rman of the Penn
sylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency (the state criminal justice planning 
agency for Pennsylvania) and .Chairman of the National Acaqemy of Sciences' Com
mittee on Research on Law Enforcement .and Administration of Justice (providing 
research-program perspective), as well as my principal occupation-J. Erik Jonsson 
Professor of UJ,"ban Systems and Operations Research and Director of the Urban 
Systems Institute·in the School of Urban and Public Mfairs of Carnegie-Mellon Uni
versity. 

First, I would like to commend Congressman Hughes for having taken the initia
tive in re-establishing an effective Federal program targeted at addressing what is 
perhaps our, second most serious domestic problem, the problem of crime and its 
consequences. 

All of us who have been involved with it have suffered in various ways from the 
difficulties of the LEAA program. There' was an excess of funding too quickly, and 
there was also all excess of expectation. 

As is SO often the case, this gave rise to inevitable disappointments. Much of the 
money was not spent wisely, but no one could have spent all that much money 
wisely. Also, the ·efforts did not appear to have a significant effect on crime, but it is 
not clear that any amount of inoney could have affected crime very much over 'the 
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last decade. It is also uncertain whether crime would have been even higher had it 
not been for the LEAA program. 

Nevertheless, the disappointments gave rise to the typical political response: the 
pendulum swung from great over-enthusiasm to severe under-enthusiasm. This kind 
of radical shift is guaranteed to be frustrating and wasteful at both extremes. There 
has been some sign~ficant progress through the LEAA program, and so what is very 
much needed now IS a much more modest maintenance of effort to build on where 
we are and to continue the responsible efforts to address the continuing serious 
problems of crime and crime control. 

Some important progress has emerged from the LEAA program. One of the most 
imp~itant of these. is. the important 'and ~ontinuing research program which has 
prOVIded v~luable mSIght and knowledge m a number of key areas, particularly 
those relatmg to deterrence, incapacitation, and rehabilitation as means of crime 
control. This research has given us the following, for example: 

1. Much better estimates of the amount and kinds of crime that occurs who com-
mits it, and who the victims are. ' 

2. Some valuable understanding of the nature of individual criminal careers. 
. 3. Th.e capabilitJ; to estimate ,~he effects o~ policy changes within the criminal jus

tice .system, especiallJ; on th~ downs.tream' part:> of the .system; and particularly 
the Impact of sentencmg pohcy on prIson populations, an Issue of considerable cur
rent concern. 
. 4. The ability to project future crime rates, court workloads, and prison popula

tions. 
5. A realization that many things we thought could work well-such as rehabilita

tion programs-could not. 
In addition, howeve~, :t.nan~ ne.w thrusts have emerged for providing improved 

ways to oper~te the crImmal Justice system, programs such as career-criminal pro
grams and stmg programs. We have also come to realize the importance of victims 
and witnesses as citizens who are of vital concern to the criminal justice system 
and the vital necessity to provide support to them. ' 

In addition, we have come to focus on the prison system as a very limited resource 
that can accommodate only a small fraction of the people who commit crimes. This 
makes it inherently necessary to find alternatives other than prison fm: the large 
majority of those in~i~dual~. F.urthermore, it is likely that the most severe problem 
to be fac~ by the crImmal Justice system over the next decade will be that of prison 
?verc:rowdmg-largely because of the aging of the post-war baby boom into the high 
ImprIsonment ages, exacerbated by a general toughening of punishments. This is an 
issue we will have to find means of dealing with. The work of LEAA has also cre
ated an important criminal justice planning and management infrastructure. 
Within a single jurisdiction, this has provided for communication and understand
ing across the different parts of the criminal justice system; these parts are intend
ed to be in conflict when they deal with individuals' lives and liberty, but the impor
tant contribution of the "criminal justice planning" movement over the last decade 
has ~een to foster joint consideration on system-levels such as resource allocations 
and Impact assessinent. And this has been done without disturbing the inherent 
"checks and balances" role they must continue to play with respect to each other. 
In addition, cross-jurisdictional national associations of the various professional 
groups such as judges, court administrators, district attorneys, police, and correc
tions, have focused on common problems and have been an important means of 
tec~cal assistance to upgrade the many to be comparable to the best. Total elimi
natIOn of all Federal support makes it likely that many of these linking groups and 
efforts would disappear bS'~ause no existing organization would take primary re
sponsibility for the function. 

PeI'haps the ~?st important contribution that h.as emerged from the L,EAA period 
was the recogrutIOn of a necessary Federal role m the conduct of research and in 
the accumulation of national statistiCs on crime and criminal justice. The failure of 
cont~ued Federal assumption ~f tp,e responsibility for these functions will aimost 
certainly destroy them. There IS virtually no~support for carrying out research by 
the states. Almost every state is too small to warrant the kind of investment that is 
neGessary to create and maintain a research program, and the economies of scale of 
a F ~deral program is absolutely essential. Thus, continued support of the NIJ re
search program at a level of at least $20 to $30 million per year is absolutely neces
sary. 

In addition, there are a number of statistical series that have been established at 
a natjonal level, and they must be maintained in order to continue to accumulate 
knowledge that has developed through the Bureau of Justice Statistics. These in
clude,data on victimization, on prisoners and prisons, on jails, on juveniles in insti-
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t?tion~, and as it evolves, on courts and their operation. The statistics, in conjunc
tion ~Ith the research pro~~m, a!e necessar~ to provid~ the knowledge and under
standmg that mu~t underhe mtellIgent operatIOn of a Crime control program. 

In terms of actIOn programs, a very modest program of $170 million seems to be 
about the r~ght level for maintaining continued support of the basic infra..'5tructure 
and to prOVIde some assets for states and localities to address what they view to be 
the most important problems with approaches that are most likely to be successful. 

One of the undesirable characteristics of the LEAA operation was the consider
able amount .of b~reaucracy and constraint that derived from Washington. I believe 
th~ formulatIoJ?- In the Hughes proposal goes a long way to simplifying that oper
atIOn to make It far less of a nuisance and far more positive in its orientation. I do 
~elieve it is. important, however, to provide some mechanism for revising the eligible 
hst of candIdate programs. Some of the current twelve may prove to be ineffective 
and other good ideas m!l~ eme~ge. Legislative revision may simply be too difficult ~ 
process, and some admInIstratIve structure should be empowered to revise the list. 

I have a number of oth~r suggestions that .might enhance that flexibility of the 
program from the perspective of a state plannmg agency. I am sympathetic with the 
bill's reguirement for a 50 percent hard cash match to assure a state or local gov
ernment s long-term commitment to a project. This will likely place a hardship on 
many financially d.epressed areas of the nation which cannot meet the "match" by 
normal growth of expenditures. Governments in the economically troubled North
east, for. example, have for the past several years been struggling to meet greater 
~ee~s ~Ith less tax revenue.s. Consequently, even the most vitally needed criminal 
~ustIce Improvement strategies may have to fall by the wayside because government 
m th~se ~reas cannot cOI~mit this much cash. The irony,is that many of the places 
e?,perIencmg such finaJ?-cial pressures are the ones suffermg the worst criminal jus
tIce problems. To alleVIate these problems, I would urge that the bill permit aggre
gate match rather than project-by-project match, and also to consider lowering the 
match requirement from 50 to 25 percent. 

To summarize, I would like to congratulate M:L. Hughes on his concern and fore
sight in thes8 areas, and to wish him the best in encouraging his colleagues to real
ize, even in these harsh times in Washington, that crime is an extremely serious 
problem, and that with a very modest expenditure, the Federal government can 
make an important contribution to addressing that problem. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. The gentleman from New York, Mr. 
Fish. 

Mr. FISH. Thank you very much, Mr. Hughes. I really appreciate 
this testimony. ' 

Two areas strike me as particularly interesting. I wonder if you 
would care to elaborate. On page 2 of your statement, you say that 
some important progress has emerged from the LEAA program. 
One of the most important of these is the continuing research pro
gram which has provided valuable insight and knowledge into 
these areas. You mentioned deterrents and rehabilitation as means 
of crime control. 

Mr. BLUMSTEIN. And incapacitation. 
Mr. FISH. Could you tell us what insight has been developed In 

these three areas; deterrents, incapacitation, and rehabilitation? 
Mr. BLUMSTEIN. Let me try very briefly to summarize material 

that has been published. The National Academy of Sciences has 
summl?-rized the state of knowledge on research in rehabilitation in 
one report, The Rehabilitation of Criminal Offenders Problems and 
Prospects. A separate report, Deterrence and Incapacitation: The 
Effects of Criminal Sanctions on Crime Rates, summarized the ma
terial on deterrence and incapacitation. To try to summarize it 
very briefly, the research on rehabilitation has involved an attempt 
to try to estimate the change in recidivism between individuals as
signed to one program compared to another. In general, it is very 
difficult to detect very much difference between alternative reha
bilitation programs. That suggests that crime, future criminality, is 
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influenced much more by the individual, his eA'perience and his 
characteristics, and by the environment he goes back into, rather 
than by the kinds of treatments that we try to apply. That is not to 
suggest tha1b we should stop looking for those. That is not to sug
gest that w~e should not provide rehabilitation opportunities, such 
as job training, job skills, because that would represent a real de
traction from the efforts we now engage in. But it does suggest that 
we must recognize that the influence of the criminal justice system 
is inherently fairly limited in terPls of its ability to change the 
future behavior of the individuals who come through it. Thus, 
many criminals may be helped by their time in prison, and many 
other criminals may be harmed by their time in prison. On the 
average, however, what we do does not seem to make very much 
difference in terms of future criminality. 

Incapacitation is concerned with the crimes averted by the indi
vidual who is locked away during the time he is locked away. That 
is addressed at the question of how many crimes he would have 
committed if he were out on the street during that period? That 
research was virtually untouched as recently as 10 years ago. We 
have started to focus now on the character and on the development 
of individual criminal careers. In particular, we ae trying to find 
out the number of crimes an average criminal on the street com
mits. 

I am reluctant to put a number before you, because different 
ones commit different numbers and there are many kinds of 
crimes, but I can say that the numbers are not enormoUS on the 
average. 

Now, there are some few people who commit lots of crimes. Most 
people commit only a few. The trick is identifying the ones who 
commit many. Some research that is now going on is starting to 
identify the criminal career patterns of those individuals who do 
commit a large number of crimes who are, of course, the prime 
candidates for incarceration. 

When we lock someone away, we do unquestionably avert the 
crimes he personally IIlig4t have committed on the outside. In most 
cases, that number will not be terribly large. In many cases he will 
be replaced by somebody else, such as a drug dealer, and so those 
crimes are not really averted. When we lock up a drug dealer, we 
do not incapacitate the crimes. Those are likely to be replaced. We 
may well deter somebody else from coming in, but as was pointed 
out earlier today, the lucrative profit is a fairly large force likely to 
overwhelm the deterrent effect. In incapacitation research we are 
just starting to get a handle on how many crimes a criminal com
mits. We then have the .choices of whether those crimes averted 
are worth the $10,000 a year it costs to imprison him. We are also 
just starting to develop better skills in assessing which individuals 
are most' likely to commit crimes in the future. 

With respect to deterrence" that relates more to the symbolic 
effect of the punishment given out by the criminal justice system, 
not on the person punished, but on the community at large. When 
we lock up a particular criminal, we send a message to everybody 
else who knows about it. It is that effect that I believe most people 
think of when they argue for increasi:ng the sanction. 
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The info~m~tiC?n we are starting to get suggests that whatever 
r?at ~ff~c~hS' It bS e~t~emely difficult to sort out. We certainly be
/eve: IS ere,. ut If It. w~re very large it would not be as difficult 
th T~asll;re a.s, t ~nde~d, It IS. We are now starting to get research 

a :s plnI?Oln Ing Ju~t how much crime reduction we can antici
pate !f we Incz:ease pns~n population, say, by 1 percel1t, or rison 
~hr~abn~y or prlsotn .seventy b~ 1 percent. We are starting to iealize 

a e ween cer alnty, that IS, the certainty that we put someone 
away, versus the severity with which we punish him that' th 
number of years .we put him away for. Since we al~a s h~~e t~ 
tra~e off one agaInst the other b.ecause of the limits onY . 
~aclty~ we are better off increasing certainty. Then if w~rhon c:
.0 so In return, we sho~ld be willing to reduce seve~ity. It iSa:Ol'~ 
Important;:t md ake punls~ment more certain to potential offenders 
as a gener ete.rrence Issue, m01'e important to make sure th t 
~~se I!foplehconvICted of serious crimes are certain to go to priso~ 
fici~I'trI adweeoff~vedtot shortentthe time served, that would be a bene~ 

, . In e errence erms. 
It IS home of these insights that are starting to emerge from the 

researc pr~gram. We .have to recognize that an extremel co 1'
cated. set of .Issues are Involved. And these are loaded witJ! ~:p 1 
and IdeologICal commitment. That situation makes me a~~~ I.o~ 
O~fh state of research as being much closer to the era of GaIDeo 

tWld respect to astronomy than it is with respect to nuclear physics 
o ay. 
t Wt~ art jusp stdarting to conceptualize some of the issues. We are 

s ar ~ng 0 pIn own some of the numbers so that we are better 
able ,,? unders~a.l1d the effec~s of the things we do. And this is bein 
done .In the mI~st of ~~ enVIronment that is obviously loaded wit~ 
em~tlOf thnd WIth polItICal. content. Nevertheless, it is terribly im
por. ~n . at we start to pIn down just what we know so that the 
polItICal.Ju?gments which clearly have to be made can'be informed 
~Yd thd In~fht~ that emerge from the empirical reality that does 
In The teXIs 0luL there, and that we are just starting to learn about 

M 
a was a ong answer to a very short question. . 

r. FISH. Very good, thank you. ttr . IWGHEs. Thank you, Professor. I found that extremely inter
~s Ing. e see~ to h~ve the worst of all worlds rigl1t now in that 
In many areas~ Includmg Pennsylvania, we are under court orders 
to. re:duce the In:l~ate popUlation and it is being done often indis
crITlnaihlyo The Judges are b~ing notified only to put in the prison 
sys em ose that are essentIal, so that we really have not develbPed any methodology at the present time to deal with what has 
ecome a tremendous problem, as you amply point out robabl t 

be one of tJ:1e more seriousproblems of the 1980's. ' p Y 0 
to I apPlef~ate your .c~~tribution, particularly your recommenda
IOns re a Ive to flexlblhty and trying to update the programs to 

try \0 select the very pest, to try to incorporate into this bl~ck 
fhan successor to. LEAl\. the best of technologies and to implement 

e rec1mhendatlOns of ~he National Institute and other research 
:~sa stat show promIse, so that we can have the very best pro-

d I ~ave also noted your recommendation that the funding be re
uce to a 25-percent match. I am sympathetic to that, but I am 
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also a realist. ""That would be advisable for some areas may not be 
doable because of present constraints. I am sure you appreciate 
that .. 

Mr. BLUMs~rEIN. We might at least permit it to be made as an 
aggregate match over the entire State's program. 

Mr. HUGHES. That is a good recommendation. 
lvIr. BLUMSTEIN. If I might make one additional comment on your 

last point on the sentencing ,Policy. In Pennsylvania we now ar.e de
veloping a technology for prIson Impact statements ~o be associated 
with sentencing polides and legislation and that kmd of research 
contribution, I think, would also be useful generally. . 

IVlr. HUGHES. How does that jibe with our regulatory reform inI
tiatives the additional requirements, additional redtape? 

Mr. BLUMSTEIN. We are providing the estimates. The issue is I1;ot 
one of i~posing. red tape . and requir~ments. Weare ~t least provI~
ing the Impact IJiformatIon so that It can be taken Into account In 
the sentencing policy decision. 

Mr. HUGHES. Before you leave us, I wonder if you would com-
ment on title II of the bill. 

Mr. BLUMSTEIN. It certainly is not an issue that I have been dose 
to, but my reaction to it is that it certainly does make a consider
able amount of sense. There are clear emergencies that show up, 
emergencies such as riots or emergencies associated with the refu
gees housed in forts in Pennsylvania. It certainly seems ~o make 
sense to provide additional resources on an emergency basIs where 
jurisdictions find that their available resources just cannot handle 
a severe problem. 

My concern with any gift from Washington is that appropriate 
mechanisms be in place to assure that they are doled out on an 
equitable and responsible basis. My sense is that the structure that 
is provided should enable that to happen. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. You have made a number of very help
ful . suggestions. Your observations relative to the importance of 
maintaining continuity in some programs so as not to lose the mo
mentum not to lose some of the basic infrastructure important to a 
prime in'itiative has been most helpful and concise. Thank you. 

Mr. BLUMSTEIN. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. The next witness is Anthony P. Travisono, execu

tive director of the American Correctional Association. Mr. Travi
sono comes to the committee with a wealth 'of background in field 
corrections. 

Over the last 30 years lVIr. Travisono has held a myriad of profes-
sional positions in the prison systems of Rhode Island and Iowa. 
Most recently, Mr. Travisono has served the Federal Government 
as a member of the Advisory Board of the National Institute of 
Corrections, and as a delegate to the Fifth United Nations Confer
ence on Crime and the Treatment of Offenders. 

Weare pleased to have such a well-qualified witness to address 
the problems facing the correctional community in the 1980's. On 
behalf of the subcommittee, I welcome you, Mr. Travisono. We 
have your. statement, and without objection it will be received in 
the record in full, and you may proceed as you dee~ fit. 

I would appreciate it if you would try to summarIze. 
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TESTIMONY OF ANTHONY TRA VISONO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION, COLLEGE PARK, MD. 

Mr. TRAVISONO. Thank you, Congressman Hughes. We want to 
thank you in particular for. having these hearings. 

The reason is that there is a feeling throughout the States and 
counties that the Federal Government has now abandoned the 
criminal justice system completely. That perception, I think, would 
cause us more harm if there is not some mechanism, some way 
that your bill suggests to keep the momentum going so that when 
and if the administration does come to grips with what a program 
might be, the process will be in force. 

But the perception is, if the Federal Government does not care 
on one hand what happens to crime, and on the other hand, in re
lation to corrections, the Federal courts are mandating constitu
tional minimums, and as you may know, there are over 36 States 
in some process of litigation, either having been litigated, having 
consent decrees enforced by courts to do something to the prison 
system, and it has caused a great deal of concern in the profession 
of corrections to try to do certain things. 

Understand, where we are going, with people about to be incar
cerated and people who do offend us in some way, some type of su
pervision must be maintained. We think title II and all of the cate
gories you have depicted are very essential, and in title II we would 
hope you might be able to conceive of an amendment to involve 
correctional programs in that when disasters take place, unless we 
can come to grips with how many people are going to be incarcerat
ed, we may tend to have many more situations than have devel
oped over past years, such as Attica and New Mexico; Idaho; Ponti
ac, Michigan; Florida; and many other States where the kind of 
massive incarceration is causing States concern all over the coun
try, including your own State, as you are well aware. 

I may add that Mr. Kastenmeier has left, but the State of Wis
consin does not have enough bed space, and the State of Minnesota 
has just built a new prison but they, however, have no funds to 
open it, EG the State of Wisconsin is now trying to negotiate a con
tract so that they can use the prison in Minnesota for their convict
ed felons in Wisconsin. 

Mr. HUGHES. I might m~:mtion for the record that Mr. Kasten
meier had another very important meeting. 

Mr. TRAVISONO. CQrrection reform is difficult and a very unpopu
lar task, as you are well aware. We hope sincerely that all of the 
testimony will allow lis to show that the battlefield is still raging 
on what may be best for America and how we might contain the 
problem of crime and its concomitant processes, including correc
tions. 

We support a balanced program. We support alternatives from 
our association's point of view, and in fact LEAA was very high in 
its agenda with the supplication to all of us to have alternatives, 
but as I will show you in a moment, the alternatives, notwithstand
ing the present populatioh, have continued to skyrocket during the 
past several years, as during the past several decades. 

So, we hope that some time in the near future your committee 
will be able to get the attention of the entire Congress and the ad-
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ministration to help conceive some form of relationship between 
crime and the tail end of the criminal system, which is corrections 
and all of its comments. 

I would hope that the projections that Mr. Blumstein has men
tioned will be perhaps more accurate than we have had in the past 
because what we have done up to the present time has not reflect
ed what has happened in history. . 

I would like to show you that at this point in a chart form, to 
show you that there are some problems with our system. It is in 
your packet, 

From 1910, using the census figure of 1910, straight up through 
1980, there was only three times in the history ofDur country that 
the population of prisons, Federal and State, have been reduced. 

This occurrence was during World War II, the Korean war, and 
the Vietnam war. From 1910 to 1980 the incarceration rate has 
continued to climb. It was 71 percent in 1910, and is now up to 141 
percent. That is more than double the rate of incarceration of our 
citizens during this 80-year period. 

So, this is to me a very poignant chart, saying that whatever we 
talked about, whatever goodness has come out of our system, what
ever alternatives we have devised-and LEAA, I think, was very 
strong in helping us get to the- point of keeping some people out of 
the prison system-it did not keep all, and that rate has progres
sively gone up to where now about 75 to 80 percent of our State 
institutions are massively overcrowded and are at explosion point 
on any given day of any given hour of the day. 

We are hoping that something will happen, and I am not sug
gesting world war III in any way, ~nd I hope that nobody else 
would suggest that we need another war to reduce the population. 

What this chart suggests is that we have yet to solve in peace
time economy what to do with 17- to 25-year-old men upon their 
return from war. Some came back into the labor market, some 
come into our correctional market. However, until we have some 
idea of how we might be able to deal appropriately with young men 
particularly with jobs, I sugq~st for every social program we elimi
nate we are going to increase the prime crime burden and the cor
rect.ional burden. We are in no way, shape, or form ready to accept 
everyone at this point. 

The States are spending at this time about $4 billion to try to 
keep up the pace, and jJ,.,js far behind the pace. We are hoping that 
somehow or other under category 7, you will take some cognizance 
of the fact of jail overcrowding and prison overcrowding, and allow 
some leeway to help the States in that perspective. 

M;r. HUGHES. Well, thank you. I found your statement and your 
summ2.ry to be very, very helpful, extremely incisive, . and you have 
helped us focus on what is to be one of the most serious problems 
facing our States today; that is, jail overcrowding and how we can 
help .. 

[The statement of MI'. Travisono follows:] 
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ANTHONY P. TRAVISONO 
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, The American Correctional Association (ACA) is pleased 

to have been invited to comment on H.R. 3359, Title I, Amend

ments to Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 

introduced by Chairman William J. Hughes on April 30, 1981. 

The ACA supports the Hughes Federal Initiatives on 

Crime Control. As you are aware, the intensity of public 

debate concerning violent crime has been enhanced by recent 

calls for correctional reform by the Chief Justice of the 

united States and by the new Attorney General in establishing 

a Task Force on Violent Crime. 

A comprehensive response to crime must involve all levels 

of government and must include all components of the Criminal 

Justice System in America, including corrections. The Federal 

role should be cne of dynamic leadership, coordination and 

adequate funding. In the absence of swift congressional 

action on legislation such as H.R. 3359, no Federal program 

of law enforcement/criminal justice assistance will exist or 

be funded in fiscal year 1982. Surely, the American public 

expects more from the national leadership of government than 

what appears to be a Federal abandonment of concern for public 

safety. The problems addressed by H.R. 3359 demand urgent 

national attention. with all due respect to the new Attorney 

General, awaiting the final report and recommendations of the 

Task Force on Violent Crime will only further exacerbate a 

national crime crisis. Congress must respond now a.nd address 

this public concern with appropriate congressional leadership. 

H.R. 3359 is a positive step in that direction. 
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We find"no problems with the 12 program categories 

identified as target areas. However, we would suggest 

to the Committee that category 7 (alternatives to jail 

and prison) specifically include language which addresses 

jail and prison overcrowding. 

The match requirement of 50/50 may deprive smaller 

and less wealthy jurisdictions the opportunity to par

ticipate in this Federal crime controi program. Perhaps 

the formula could be designed with more flexibility to 

recognize that in some jurisdictions the targeted cate

gories are so oven-lhelming a problem that a larger Federal 

share could be ~xtended to that region. 

Title II of the proposed legi£latiQn is new and 

progressively innovative. Delivery of emergency Federal 

assistance as proposed in Title II should not be reserved 

for the law enforcement component of the criminal justice 

system. This Title should be expanded to include emergency 

Federal assistance to corrections as well. Prison riots 

on the scale of Attica and Santa Fe, New Mexico, are 

examples where such emergency assistance would have been 

extremely helpful to the control of violence and a quicker 

response to the restoration of order. 

Our Nation's prisons and jails are massively over

crowded, and this overcrowding has a profound effect on 

the manner in which our system of criminal justice functions. 

Furthermore, overcrowding, compounded by a lack of adequate 

funds, has resulted in the denial of minimal standards of 

16-084 0-83--9 i 
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confinement necessary to the operation of constitutionally 

acceptable correctional institutions. Unconstitutional 

and inhumane prison conditions breed h~stility, contempt 

and violent unrest and major morale problems for both 

staff and inmates. Such facilities are nonproductive en

vironments in which to shape the opportunity for change 

in the behavior of those sentenced to confinement for 

violations of law. 

correctional reform today represents a very difficult 

and unpopular task. The alternative to this legislation 

is the continuation of nonstructured, haphazard approaches 

to corrections, which, in our judgment, are unacceptabl@ 

economically, financially, and socially. We recognize that 

the road to correctional reform is littered with discarded 

panaceas. Politically, there has been no great incentive 

to invest in correctional reform. Until quite recently, 

there was scant public recognition of the importance of 

tne criminal justice system to community life, and fiscal 

support for corrections was little more than a pittance 

grudgingly financed. These attitudes have not disappeared 

completely nor will they ever. SimRle solutions are still 

offered with the promise of dramatic consequences. Correc

tional reform has lacked both a constituency and a sound 

political base.. Such support as it is now attracting flows 

in part from the increasing recognition that, if there is 

to be an effective criminal justice system, an integral 

__ .1 
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part of it must be an effective, humane correctional system. 

The ultimate beneficiary of correctional reform will be our 

society. 

We are aware that bills introduced in Congress during 

the past several years emphasizing the need for correctional 

construction and modernization programs have not always been 

well received. Some advo'cates of prison and jail reform in-

dicate that we, as Americans, lock up too many of our citi-

zens without trying to come to grips with available community 

alternatives in lieu of incarceration. It is argued, for 

instance, that rural counties should group together to form 

tri-cQunty or at least mUlti-county jails, and this appears 

to be a sensible approach. There are others \.,rho feel that 

the state should take over the control of local jails, and 

still others who just wish that more dollars would not be 

spent for construction and want no thought given to the 

problem of correctional reform at all. While these opposing 

views persist and the "battlefield" is ever-widening, the 

Federal courts continue to deal with life-safety and humane 

program issues which are being subsequently "forced" upon 

our citizenry. Correctional professionals are caught in 

the middle. Although they generally support a balanced 

correctional and criminal justice system, there is very 

little evidence that the need for or use of correctional 

facilities is decreasing. ,Whatever scanty statistics we 

have suggest that the incarceration rate will continue and 

increase through 1990. 
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Anyone familiar with state and local corrections is 

painfully aware that pleas for more money addressed to 

legislators and county commissioners fall upon deaf ears 

because correctional programming is not a high priority. 

Corrections remains where it has always been; that is, at 

the end of the budgetary line in the distribution of state 

and local tax revenues. Although sporadic support for 

corrections has developed in isolated instances, there 

is little hope that this situation can be changed sub-

stantially without the assistance of the Federal government. 

In fact, as matters presently stand, the states, counties, 

and cities are looking to the Federal government to finance 

correctional improvements and postponing such improvements 

until adequate Federal aid is forthcoming to carry them to 

completion and fruition. The proposition 13 mentality which 

has pervaded the local, county, and state scene further 

complicates the matter and corrections continues to be on 

the bottom of the priority list in many jurisdictions through-

out our country. 

As H.R. 3359 also addresses the roles of the'National 

Institute of Justice and the Bureau of Justice Statistics, 

it is appropriate to highlight some of our concerns regarding 

corrections statistics. 

During 1979-1980, the population of our Nation's correc-

tional facilities (state and federal) has surpassed the 300,000 

mark for the first time in our history. As of July 1, 1980, 

.. 
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approximately 548,237 men and \-lomen were in confinement 

in adult and juvenile facilities, and over 1,000,000 were 

under some form of court-ordered supervision in comnunities. 

The attached prison population graph indicates the 

major decreases in the prison population that occurred 

simul taneous to American participation in ~vorld War II, 

Korea and Vietnam. This clearly illustrates that the 

population problems of the Nation's prisons cannot be 

defined solely in terms of the prison system itself. 

As the October, 1980 National Institute of Justice's 

report, American Prisons and Jails: Population Trends and 

Projections, indicates: 
"A fundamental thesis of thil;; 

report is that the important gatekeepers and controllers 

of institutional populations are outside the corrections 

system, rather than within it. What has not been adequately 

monitored is the effect of·the physical conditions of con-

finement. ThJ.' . t t d 
s J.n erac s most ramatically with populations 

'Vlhen courts find corrections departments to be running in-

stitutions so crowded or deteriorated as to be in violation 

of the Eighth Amendmen"t, and order wholesale removal of in

mates from inadequate facilities.IIl 

The nee? to formulate accurate and accountable data 

on corrections is not a new phenomenon. In 1890 · .... The (National 

1 
Ch. 5, Summary and Conclusions, 5.3 Implications of 

this Study for State and Local Projections, p. 103. 
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Prison) Ass~ciation (the predecessor organization of the 

American Correc~ional Association) undertook to stimulate 

federal action in the collection of penal stati'stics ••• 

Frederick Wines, as criminal statistician for the census 

bureau, complained of the irregularity of prison records. 

Every wal:den appreciated the difficulties in the way of 

statistical comparisons ••• a resolution in 1890 calling 

upon the federal government to establish a bureau to 

1 ' t' ,,2 gather annua stat~s ~cs ••• 

Significantly, the 1980 five-volume NIJ national 

statistical survey and reports on jails and prisons again 

focuses attention on the special issues of data collection 

for corrections. It is imperative that past shortcomings 

be recognized in this and future efforts as factors affecting 

the impact and utility of such information and its use by 

the Federal government in effecting correctional programming 

at the state and local levels. While it is noteworthy that 

these NIJ reports are the first to collect data on the 

totality of conditions in prisons, jails and community 

corrections (e.g., housing, space/footage, etc.), this 

data was compiled utilizing the self-reporting method and 

validated on-site on a limited basis at fifty-two locations. 

Volume II: Population Trends and projections, providing 

demographic and race dat~was entirely self-reported and 
} 

not validated on-site. 

2~CKelvey, B., American Prisons: A study in American 
Social History. Prior-to 1915, University of Chicago Press, 
pp. 120-21 (1936) • 
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Therefore I the subsequent use of this correc.tions 

data in determining fundamental corrections policy and 

programming for both the federal and state governments 

is the real issue. This requires recognition of the 

limitations of the data collection processes employed 

and the need to more actively involve correctional 

practitioners at the state and local levels in designing 

future studies of this nature. The access and involve

ment of practitioners in state corrections systems must 

be secured as directly as possible in the· collection, 

dissemination, and use of correctional statistics by 

the Federal government. 

We thank the Committee for the opportunity of 

testifying and I will be glad to answer any questions 

you may have. 
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ADULT PRISONERS IN STATE AND FEDERAL 
INSTITUTIONS 1904 THROUGH 1980 (July 1) 

Data Jor this charI was obtained Jrom the U.S,. Department oj Justice, Prisoners;~ St~te and 
Federallllstitlttions on December Jl. 1975. Statistu:s beyond 1975 were collectedJar IIIIS directory 
Jrom l'ar;olls slate departments oj corrections and the Federal Bureau oj Prisons. 
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UNITED STATES 
STATE AND FEDERAL 

PRISON POPULATION 1910 through 1980 

RATE OF XNCARCERATION 

P~SON POPULATION U.S. POPULATION RATE OF INCARCERATION (ACA Directory) (U.S. Census Bureau) per 100.000 POPULATION 

66,000 92,228,531 71.56 
76,000 106,021,568 71.68 

130,000 123,202,660 105.52 
166,000 132,165,129 125.60 
161,000 151,325,798 106.39 
210,000 179,323,175 ll7.11 
195,000 203,211,926 95.96 
320,613 226,504,825 141.55 
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Mr. HUG:HES. Wha~ :ole do you ~nv~sion for the Federal Govern
ment in thIS area of JaIl overcrowdIng. . . 

Mr. TRAVISONO. Well, I think your bIll IS a modest one, as you 
might expect, and I think sooner or later the Federal Government 
must get involved in some programs to ~elp States finance home ~f 
the necessary construction and alternatIve progra~s that ave 0 
be done, but if that were no.t the case, Mr. BlumsteIn recommended 
research. h' ht b . g We need a great deal of research on W.lere we mIg e gOIn , 
but even more important than research, what we have not done 
very well under the old LEAA is what we call technolo&y trans~h' 

That means when the research has been done ~I!d gI~en to e 
field that it has not been sold, nor has the admnnstratIOn taken 
any positions on many of the reports that J;1ave emanated from 
NIJ So technology transfer is more than puttIng out a booklet. b 

It' is ~bsolutely trying to get the powers th~t be, whe~her they e 
Governors or legislators or correctional offiCIals or crIme officersi' 
to recognize that research has value to It and to find a way 0 

doing something about the research. b t 
The other process is the perceiv~d process t~at I talked.8. ou 

earlier, that with no Federal effort It leaves a VOId out tf~~~~~ o~~ 
""'l- ~-. 'L_~ ~ha H'a~ar!:tl 0nvprnm{:mt. does not care. _ .t _______ •• ..., i:;;lJa:r;es tnalJ uu,,", ....... ~~~~~ ~~. __________ _ 

cannot tolerate that. . h'ts I' 
The FBI has its role; the Federal Bureau of Pr~so~s as 1 ro .e, 

the DEA has its role. The States have the maJorIty of roles In 
crime prevention, as you well know. f 

\Vith all the goodness of LEAA, no more. than 5 percent ~ re-
f the Federal Government went Into State correctIOnal sources rom '. d'd' . t th hope min It was a minimal effort, but It 1 gIve rIse 0. e 

fh~r:t so!e point in time there would be this ~ederal-State-Iocal 
partnership well conceived. I hope that does not dIsappear. th t . 

Mr. HUGHES. Can you describe some. of. the: :program~ a , In 
your judgment, would be helpful in alleVIatIng JaIl and prIson over-

d' ? 
crMr.ITi~ VISONO. I think the career criminal .project perhaps hai 
the reatest impact that might come down In. th~ n~xt severa 
year: in trying to identify those people so that InstItutIOns can be 
used wisely. . th t . ns 

I made the statement occas.IOnally! c.~mgressmanh .£. ~h lr:h~re 
are too expensive to be used frIvolously. 1 ~ean by ~ at- at U b 
are many people who. c.ould be served outsIde the prIson sys em y 
other forms of supervISIon. '. . 

LEAA was again very good in allOWIng alternatIve pro~ams 
such as work release to be established in those ~tat~s whe~e It was 

ot· halfway homes' in-house-homes before gOIng Into prIson sysf ~s and also talking about community programs where a ~ers.on 
~ay 'do something in value to the community. These are all SIgnIfi-
cant. . . . 

Mr HUGHES. PretrIal dIVerSIOn. . h t 
Mr: TRAVISONO. Pretrial ~version, ~nd the system, meanIng t a 

each step of the way there IS somethIng thc)re for s?mebody, that 
not everybody belong:; becausehwe may liekid dcc~iolli}Ze~~ s:fi 
that prisoners are prIsoners. T ey are a n s, a , 
human, all have their foibles, as we all know. 
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So maximum security is a very expensive process. It is now cost
ing, over $75,000 a cell. It is very expensive, and we should use that 
very sparingly. It is only for those people who are predators to the 
community. 

I think we have that information now at our fingertips to make 
that decision. I think that is where we can be helpful to get the 
rest of the people into less expensive alternatives that we can toler
ate as citizens in our local environment. 

Mr. HUGHES. During my questioning of Professor Blumstein I 
had indicated that we had the worst in the world right now. Many 
States, such as my own, are under orders to reduce jail popUlation. 

What, in your judgment, are the adverse consequences such as 
we now see when there is another methodology, when there has 
been no comprehensive approach to redueing jail popUlation? What 
do you see as the consequence? 

Mr. TRA VISONO. I think, probably not without conscious effort, I 
think our people who offend us are willing to take a risk in today's 
economy and in today's society. I think at every level of wherever 
we are in our backgrounds we will take a risk on certain things. 

Some of us will risk income tax, knowing that we have a minus
cule chance of being audited, and we may do something. Others 
will do it on the street, others will do it in the boardrooms. 

I think the less we are able to have speedy and certain sentences, 
and the more we pull from those programs, our ability as a society 
to relate to that, the more crime we are going to have. 

The perception is there, and it is like betting on a horse race. 
Take your chance. If you think you have 95 percent chance of 
making it, lots of people will take that chance. 

Mr. HUGHES. The odds are even worse in the casinos. What is the 
cost today in housing an inmate for a year in a maximum security 
institution, including all the costs such as personnel, pension, capi
tal construction allocation, probation, supervision? 

Mr. TRAVISONO. Well, in some of the sophisticated States where 
staffing patterns a.nd educational programs are greater than 
others, the cost may be as high as $25,000 a year. In some other 
States it may be as low as $6,000 to $7,000 a year, but the av~rage 
is moving to about $15,000. 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you have some data that could give us some 
breakdown? 

Mr. TRAVISONO. We have that. 
Mr. HUGHES. I would receive that for the record, without objec

tion. Why has the National Institute of Corrections been so success
ful in the area of technology transfer when LEAA was such a fail
ure? 

Mr. TRAVISONO. The National Institute of Corrections has rea 
sponded to the concerns of correctional professionals; the bureauc
racy has been negligent. The Institute [NIC] has done its job ex
tremely well in technology transfer. 

The Director, a former practitioner, knows what his responsibili
ty is. The agency keeps in touch with the field and offers help, not 
destructive criticism. 

I say to you that credibility, marketing and good products are 
the most important part of any Federal effort. 
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Mr. HUGHEl;;. Do you think that was the problem also with 
LEAA? 

Mr. TRAVISONO. Yes, I really do. 
Mr: HUGHES. That is always the problem with agencies. They 

look at their areas rather myopically a~ tiIl!es, and do nO.t lo<?k 
beyond the confines of the piece of legIslatIOn, do not thInk. In 
terms of the overall needs, but only think in terms of their particu
lar mission. Hopefully, we can address some of those problems. 

Mr. TRAVISONO. We hope you can. 
Mr. HUGHES. I also appreciate your comments relative to what 

we can expect in the future as we cut back in some of the programs 
that have been cut back rather drastically in this most recent 
budget, because that port.end~ increased crime, and after a cutback 
in resources to combat cnme It seems to me that the problems only 
become exacerbating. . . . 

Mr. TRAVISONO. We find employment, SIr, to be a very: sIgnIficant 
factor with young people, and contrary to some testimony that 
young people do not want to work, we find they do w~nt to work 
and do something constructive. There are not enough Jobs, as y<?u 
are well aware, and in our inner cities it is getting much more dIf-
ficult to find jobs. .. 

As you are well aware from testimony last year In the commIt
tee, our institutions are becoming blacker and browner almost on a 
daily basis to the point now where we have abo~t 47 percen~ of our 
nationwide institutions black and brown. That IS a fantastic prob-
lem developing for us to deal with in crime problems. .. . 

It is not a correctional problem; it is a communitYWIde SOCial 
problem to deal with. . 

Mr. HUGHES. The attitudinal problems that are .developn;g are 
also very serious, the frustration that exists partIcularl~ In. tpe 
inner cities, the idleness that unemployment breeds, the Im;bIlIty 
in relation to the community to feel that you h~ve a stak~ In the 
communitv. the tremendous mobility of our SOCIety, the faIlure of 
all the-other norms, family, church -and other influences. that pro
vide the social pressures have broken down to the pOInt where 
there is very little that we are doing even when we had a number 
of programs in place. . . 

So, when you diminish what we do have,. It ~er~aInly can only 
portend additional problems for you and the InstIt~tIons. 

Mr. TRA VISONO. The future does not look v£ry bnght. . 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. We appreciate your testimo-

ny. You have been most he:lpful. ., . . 
Our final witness for thIS seSSIOn 1S Hon. SylVIa l?acon, Ju~ge of 

the District of Columbia Superior Court. Jud~e ~ylvia B8;con IS tes
tifying on behalf of the American Bar. AS;soclatIOn, and. IS an as~o
ciate judge as I mentioned, of the DIstnct of ColumbIa SuperIOr 
Court a co~rt of general trial jurisdiction in this district. 

Judge Bacon comes to :u~ wit~ a rep?tat.ion as an advocate for 
improvement of the admInIstratIOn of Justice. She ~a~ seryed. on 
numerous commissions, task forces, an~ courts of cr~mn;al Justice. 

Without objection, Judge, your total bIography, whIch IS most ex
tensive and very, very impressive, will be made part ?f ~he ~eco~d. 

Judge Bacon is presently chairpe~s0!l-elect of the. cnmIn~1 JustIce 
section of the American Bar AssocIation. We are Just delIghted to 
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have you with us, and apologize for the lel].gth of the testimony 
t~us far, but we do welcome you. Y?ur statement will be made part 
of the record and you may proceed In any way you deem best. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. SYLVIA BACON, JUDGE, DISTRICT OF CO-
LUMBIA SUPERIOR COURT, ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN 
BAR ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY MS. LAURIE ROBINSON, 
STAFF DIRECTOR, CRIMINAL JUSTICE SECTION, AMERICAN 
BAR ASSOCIATION . 

Judge ~ACON. Mr. Chairman, the association thanks you for the 
opportunIty ~o appear today to address this issue of Federal assist
ance for the Improvement in criminal justice, 
. I have. with me at the. table the staff. di::ector of the criminal jus

tice sectIOn of the Amer:can Bar AssocIatIOn, Ms. Laurie Robinson. 
I ask that her appearancl:' be noted for you in the record. 

Mr. HUGHES: So noted. I would appreciate it, Judge, if you would 
try to summarIze your statement. 

Judge BACON. As you are aware, the American Bar Association 
has been a strong supporter for Federal assistance to the State and 
loc~l g~vernments in trying to control and prevent crime. Our rea
sonIng IS twofold. 

First, ~he States ~impl~ cannot do it alone; and second, there are 
some unIque areas In whICh Federal assistance accomplishes sever
al salutary purposes. 

Firs~ of ~ll,. as ~ou. are aware, there are improvements and re
for'ms In cnminal Justice that. can most efficiently and appropriate
ly be federally supported. ThIS Federal support avoids duplicating 
efforts at State and local levels that would OCcur if each communi
ty attempted its own criminal justice reform initiatives. 

Second, there are areas in which the Federal Government is in 
th~ best posi~ion to .take lea~ership. For example, much of our 
CrIme to.day. IS multi-State c::lme. The rapid transportation and 
communlcat~0I?-S systems aV~Ilable to the perpetrators of crime 
means that It IS. ~ften very d!f:f.icult for. a single local jurisdiction to 
have the capabIlIty of ?b~aIning the Information and developing 
the resources that permIt It to control crime which initiates within 
its own jurisdiction. 

The associat.ion's.firm be:lief in the need for some continuing Fed
eral presence In .th~s ar~8; ~s based 011 its own experience in several 
areas. The aSSOCIatIOn InItially undertook a substantial amount of 
woz:k in the criminal justice area on a totally privately funded 
baSIS. 

Probably our initial step of greatest significance was in the 
standards for the administration of ~riminal justice. The develop
~ent of the standards began as a pnvate endeavor. My best guess 
IS that these standards would not have been as comprehensively 
dope. and. wo:uld not now be a national standard for high quality 
crnninal JustIC~ unless there had been Federal assistance. Without 
the Feder~l aSSIstance, I would hazard a guess that those standards 
would b~, In the usual phrase, gathering dust on the shelf. It took a 
cooperative effort. 

I note that the legislation that you put before the Congress this 
past week is one which requires local effort through local match or 
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private match and thus creates a cooperative venture with F(~deral 
funding. As you are aware, the association has developed policy on the 
creation of a Federal program of justice system improvement. That 
policy was developed in part, out of the association's experience 
with OLEA, LEAA and Labor Department funding and othBr Fed
eral funding of certain propositions. We have attached this policy 
to our statement. It set forth, certain criteria that reflect our con-
clusions. First, that high priority needs to be accorded Federal assistance 
for a program of justice system improvement. I will not recount for 
you the statistics and the inability of State and local govermnent to 
deal with the needs of their justice systems. 

Second, our basic proposition is that it cannot be funding that is 
provided on an annual ad hoc basis. There has tD be some eornmit-
ment for a definitive period of years. 

The waste that occurs each year as a resuit of the concern as to 
whether or not the program will con.tinue is quite substantial. 

The association also came to the conclusion that there are cer
tain areas in which Federal assistance would be most significant. 
We would r.~ommend to you the policy statement of the American 
Bar Association. That was submitted with my written remarks, 
that statement recommends a focus on the improvement and mod
ernization of correctional systems, development of goals and stand
ards suitable for State and local ratification, support of loeal anti
crime efforts and access to justice through speedy, consistent and 
fair modes of disposing of criminal cases. 

I would point out to you in a summary fashion five or six areas 
in which H.R. 3359 conforms with what the American Bar Associ
ation policy recognizes as the appropriate priorities for Federal as
sistance. The first of these is in the area of alternatives to incarcer
ation. Our statement sets forth our views on how alternatives to 
incarceration can be developed most effectively and economically 
through Federal leadership. 

The second emphasis that we commend to you is on the neigh-
borhood programs for crime prevention and control. As distin
guished from some of the speakers who have been here this morn
ing, the American Bas: Association is not uniquely involved in the 
area of criminal prosecution, defense or incarceration of criminals. 
We deal as a group of concerned citizens with some special exper
tise in the processing of persons who come before the criminal jus
tice system. It is through our local groups, h<Jwever, that we believe 
that substantial advancement with some Federal encouragement 
could be made in community response to crime. 

We also are pleased to note the particular attention of H.R. 3359 
to the issue of white-collar crime and publ~c corruption. Indeed, 
this year the criminal justice section of the American Bar Associ
ation will be reconstituting a committee to continue an uncomplet
ed agenda on this subject. This is one of the areas that often is not 
confined to a single State's borders. It reaches beyond, and al
though it does not always touch the jurisdiction of Federal prosecu
tion or concern the involvement of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, it is an area that will benefit from Federal leadership to de-
velop uniform procedures across State lines. 
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We also recommend to you a £. . 
and a concern for the role of th~o;cdrn lOb VIctims an~ witnesses 
late~ offenses and in addition alcohoi r~!ted °f~rnment In drug re-

FInally, I would like to call 0 .l~nses. 
which we wnul..:! 1- _ Lh . to y~ur attentIOn three areas in 
would be str~n~h~~~d LFirtstt?~S tl~:rtICulaf ieg~sl.ation, H.R. 3359, 
assistance. As you are 'aware if e cl~rea d 0 ralnI;ng and technical 
to have training programs fo; its ~ an ever~ CIty or State were 
personnel and others there would wn lawyers, Its own correctional 
plication. It would n~t be the kind bf wa~~efull and unnecessary du
be achieved throu h ro 0 na IOna exchange which can 
lege of District Attor~'e ~ar;e sU~~l~.s ~ ~h~s~l~f t~,; ~a.tio.na~ Col-
fense, the National JUdlcfal C N ___ ~n~~ ,-,~ucge UI. vrlmlna~ De-
programs. ollege and other natIOnal traIning 

As we turn to training a d t h' I . be sure in reviewing the Ian ec nICa f aSSIstance, we would like to 
"criminal justice personnel" a;eu~g~ ~d H.:R. 3~~? ~hat the words 
senSe to encompass such thin s _e l:t:---: o~ useu In a broad enough 
'f'his is important because it fs a~s thlblensllonf~rences on crimes. 
Important inroads are going to b e dca 

W
eve 

that some of the 
that you consider usin 1 . e rna e. e. would recommend 
that would permit wor~shonpgsuage ~hat woudld Include conferences 

Id' I d ' semInars an other progr th t :vou In~ u e media representatives and all th t b ams a 
11,1 t~e cnminal justice issues and proc d a day .e concerned 
c~ahsts or the persons who are 0 the ul:e8, .an no~ Just t~e spe-bons. n e I11e In partIcular Institu-

The second area in which we Id . 
lation is with regard to the me~;~l l,lrge ~omde expansI01,1 of legis-
suggested to you that there y Impalre . Mr. Travlsono has 
within the institutions with ~hl~hh~ persofs who are not properly 
often ~he mentally retarded and th IS peo~ itr~llconcerned. All too 
come into the crim' I' t' e men a y 1. are persons who 
to deal with those ~~ rJU)_lce syb\ems. The ramIfications of failing 
obvious, but this is a fa~~~ ~e~~ ldmrr would seem ~o be relatively 
view of the Amer' B A ~. 0 concern and It would be the 
funding for Feder~lal~ad:;shisps:a;IOntht~akt. it ~equi~es additional 
ops. ur In mg In thIS area devel-

:?1f~:.1:b~f~dF~d!;:r a;:~~~~~ f~:'j~~~r"fleC~~~~k~. iOn~'~f 
of juvenile delin~u~~~;~ t~d:::ruI~~8e~~hI?e .li~h :with th~ reduct. ion 
of the American B A 't' Ip In IS area, In the VIew 
office of 'uvenil .ar. ssocla Ion,. can best be achieved through the 
doubt as Jto whe~~~:t~h~t~;h:eel:Jluency. pre;e1,1ti?n; but there is 
be so~e Federal office to address thSUrvlb~' t ISf Importan.t there 
our VIew this office should be 1 e. pro em 0 youth cnme. In 
and coordinated with whatever °off;~: ;F i~ D~pa~tII?-eni of ~ustice 
that there may be. All too long th' N:' ert crll~ll~a a~sIstance 
':h1~h J':~~eeJ~ that s~stem. that de": ~fth fue d~d~it !d cti,~~ 
should be m:IJ!d t:tj~h:l~d ft do ~ot subggest that juveniles 
division has ft u sys em, ut rather that the 

of the juvenil:r!u~ticeen s~~~:: :dt~h~n~:fu~~t\h=;et~~e o~r::;~ti~~f 
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that system may have on crime in the United States as these per
sons become adults. f h tt th tare 

I think my remarks have covered most 0 It e mi d!Sg Ialeave 
t d more fully in my written statement. n conc u In. .. 

~ith yo~ the thought that the publi~ is. concerned a*odt CYGe, It I~ 
the view of the American Bar AssoclatIOn ~hat the e era overn 
ment has a role in responding to that pubhc concern. 

~~::a~~~~:fr information and the statement of Judge Bacon 
follow:] 

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION, SYLVIA BACON 

• • ~ A ___ ~!~L_ T ___ ' -" the District of Columbia Superior C(;>urt. 
Sybn.a Bacon IS an S::;tJ.l;y~~e ~udi~~ioo~ over civil actions, criminal prosecutIons, 

The Cou;t has gene; hrlaD.Jut ~ISt f Columbia. She was appointed by Richard M. 
and famIly matters m t e IS rIC ? 
Nixon and confirmed by the Senate m 1970. ''is ained a national reputation as an 

Sinc~ co~ing to the benchd Jud~e ~ac~~:rov!ment :'0 the administra~ion o~ jus
able trIal Judge and as an a v~ca e or - d citizens' organizations throughout 
tice. She has spoken to I?rofessIOnal gr9up

al
s an ., d task forces 1 and has 

th'e Nation has served WIth several natIon commISSIons an , 
, Nt' al C t for State Courts 

been a director ofBthe ~ IOn k he! b~en in cooperatio~ with the American Bar ~-
Much of Judge aeon s wor of the National Conference of State Tr~al 

sociation. She ~as serve~ ili. sTre~aJ1orce on Implementation of Juvenile Justice 
Judges, as chaIrperson 0 b e f ilie Commission on Corrections. She is presently 
Standards and as a mem. e~ 0 . . n 
chairperson-elec~ of the C~!mIl!-al Jus;'Ic~~~C\~g~l education for the bench and bar. 

Ju?ge ~acon IS fa~h N I;.e ml J~ilicial College and President of the National .Col
She IS a dIrector 0 e a lOna 1 served on the faculties of the AmerIcan 
lege for Crimind~l.Dle£Eednse. t~he r.: N=~ional Institute for Trial Advocacy and the 
Academy of Ju ICla . ~ca lOn, 
National College of DIstrIct At~orJe~s. B was a trial attorney with the United 

prior to coming to the benc '. u .ge acon b' handlin both civil and criminal 
States Attorney's Office ~n theflst~I~t o~fr~~: ~ the Pr:sident's Commission on 
matters. She also serve as s~ocla e h ft an attorney for the Depart
Crime in the. District ofhCodl~mbtIad' andio~s epr~~ie~f~ ~i!ting to the administration of 
ment of JustIce where s e lrec e var J 

justice. .l' L ,,- '1' ber at the Georgetown Univer-
Judge Bacon has also been ~m auJunCt; Iac'~t~cf~fColumbia and a member of the 

~~~r~a~ ~f~:c~~r: ~ath~dBaI:IA:;O~~t~;tt~Y:: ~~t\~~!tk~~~mii~a~~eF~:;d=:io~ 
lyon the Board of Rea , nc., wor WI. t 
and is a member ofthe.Executive Women m Gove_rn~d~c~ted at Vassar College and 

Judge Bacon is a nsathlve lofSShouthbtD.ak't~S£tMasfrom the Georgetown University 
t the Harvard Law c 00. e 0 ame ". 

Law Center and attended the London School of EconomICS. 

PR.EPARED STATEMENT OF JUDGE SYLVIA BACON 

f th C 'ttee my name is Sylvia Bacon. AI-
Mr. Chairman and Members o. e omfthe District of Columbia, I appear on 

~t::Jf o~ fue 27'i~g~O l~~~:~~:n~4g~~~o1 ~he Ame~ican B~r Association. I am cur

rently Chair~er:son-~ec~f the t!r1he C~~~rl~~~;tl~e ~dd;~~' the issue of Federal 
The ASSOCIa~lOn an yo~ .. 1 'ustice The Association has been a strong 

assistance for lIDdProre.m.~~~. m cr::nafct s~ate ~d local governments in controlling 
supporter of Fe era illI I~ Ives. ., l' stice we believe it is essential that 
and preventing c~im.e anFd lIDd prlovmr '::~~dnFe~ral ieadership-in the immediate 
there be a contmumg e era ro e 

fU~h:' c(;mcept of Fededrall aI
al
' d'tf~)l' oUanr ~~f!l~~~ub::re :~~tb~:d~n n~i ~~Z:Olli~~' ::J 

imperatIve. States an oc lIes c 

Will' b Co £ ence on Courts National Seminar 
1 E.g.: Council on the RO.le of ~~~~tionaic~;~1ssio~ e:n Criminal Justice Stand~rds and 

on State Courts and JPubli?l PJohct~' . Fifth United Nations Congress on Crime PreventIOn. 
Goals; Task Force on uvem e us Ice, 
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preventing crime. Despite local efforts, crime plagues the nation. It reaches across 
state boundaries, and even minimal crime control often requires multi-state coordi
nation of information and apprehension systems. Further, the Federal Government 
has several unique capabilities in criminal justice matters. For example, there are 
improvements and reforms in criminal justice which can most appropriately be de
veloped in federally-supported national programs made available to states and 
cities-thus avoiding duplicative efforts. Likewise, the Federal Government is in the 
best position to encourage coordination among criminal justice components and to 
minimize the fractionalization which often defeats crime control efforts. 

The Association's firm belief in federal assistance to criminal justice has evolved 
from its own experience. As you are aware, the American Bar Association has devel
oped comprehensive "Standards for the Administration of Criminal Justice." We are 
very proud of the private effort to draft the original Standards a decade ago, but the 
significant job of implementing and recently updating the Stalldards could not have 
been accomplished without Federal assistance. No, single jurisdiction could have un
dertaken this vast effort. It required hundreds of thousands of dollars. Only through 
a combination of private effort and Federal assistance has the Standards project 
been able to achieve its goals of helping modernize state criminal justice proceed
ings nationally. In addition) since the first days of the Office of Law Enforcement 
Assistance, the Association has had extensive experience in dealing with variQus 
methods of channeling Federal funds to programs for criminal justice improve
ments. 

The policy of the Association on funding criminal justice assistance is incorporat
ed in a resolution adopted by its House of Delegates in February 1979. This resolu
tion was prepared by several Sections of the Association and is the synthesis of their 
experiences and views. A copy of that document is attached for your consideration. 
Brief comment on its salient points, however, seems appropriate. 

First, the Association concluded that high priority should be accorded a Federal 
program for improvements in criminal justice. Second, the Association was of the 
view that funding should not be the subject of annual, ad hoc decisions. Many suc
cessful programs require funding which exceeds one year, and many are irreparably 
harmed and/or become exceedingly costly, when there are interruptions in the flow 
of funds. Third, the Association recommended that Federal funding focus on the 
typ'e of assistance which enables private non-profit organizations and community
based organizations to carry out programs of justice system improvement and there
by mobilize their leadership and expertise. It also recommends special focus on im
provement and modernization of the correctional systems; development of model 
goals, guidelines and standards suitable for adaptation at national, state and local 
levels; support for local anti-crime efforts; and greater access to justice through 
speedy, consistent and fair modes of disposing of criminal cases and appropriate de
fense and prosecutive services. 

The American Bar Association's conclusions about appropriate Federal initiatives, 
parallel some of the priorities which are included in H.R. 3359. For exampl~, both 
ABA policy and H.R. 3359 recognize the need for developing alternatives to incar
ceration and in its 1979 review, the Association enumerated this as an area in 
which Federal aid was partiCUlarly appropriate. The Association's policies support
ing such an emphasis go back some 13 years. We believe greater use of alternatives 
to incarceration would divert from overcrowded prisons those offenders who can be 
most effectively and most economically dealt with in another setting. 

The American Bar Association's emphasis on neighborhood programs for preven
tion and control of crime is also consistent with the legislation which you have 
before you. In 1975, the ABA adopted a resolution t.o encourage citizen participation 
in criminal justice planning and urged citizen involvement in criminal justice mat
ters. We welcome legislative encouragement of this policy and fully support finan
cial assistance to neighborhood programs which encourage citizens' participation in 
the criminal justice system and their understanding of it. 

lt also appears to the Association that Federal initiative in the area of white 
collar crime and public corruption as provided in H.R. 3359 is appropriate. In 1975, 
the Criminal Justice Section of the ABA was asked by representatives of the LEAA 
and the Justice Department to initiate a dialogue on the subject of white collar 
crime. A Committee was created which held hearings and published a report analyz
ing the problems in the white collar crime area. It indicated areas in which further 
work was required, including the area of computer crime, where ABA policy has 
now been adopted. As Chairperson-elect of the ABA Criminal Justice Section, I have 
reconstituted this Committee for the forthcoming Association year and hope to pr<r 
ceed with the uncompleted agenda. Continued federal leadership on this issue 
through assistance to states and localities is essential. 

16-084 0-83--10 
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The inclusion in H.R. 3359 of a provision for "coordinating the activities of compo
nents of the criminal justice system" is viewed as very important by the ABA. This 
coordination concept recognizes that patchwork solutions often create more and 
greater problems than they solve. For example, it does little good for the legisla
tures to enact new laws unless the impact of those laws on prosecutors, defense, 
courts and corrections is assessed, and unless provision is made for the additional 
resources which may be required. Police, prosecutors, courts and corrections must 
be encouraged to discuss their mutual problems, and must be given incentive to 
seek common solutions. That incentive is appropriately provided by modest Federal 
funding and Federal leadership. . .... 

Additional Federal effort appears needed m the area of vICtIm/wItness assIstance, 
as well. The Criminal Justice Section of the Association was in the forefront on this 
issue when it established a committee in 1976. The Committee has worked diligently 
to achieve recognition of the plight of victims of crime and to develop a program 
which will change the behavior of police, prosecutors and courts as it relates to vic
tims. It has also tried to lend the support and the encouragement of the organized 
bar to efforts to aid victims and witnesses by publishing a manual for use by local 
organizations to bring about changes in their local systems. That work, however, 
like many other victim witness projects around the country, will be shutting down 
this fall with the cessation of federal funds. 

The Association notes that R.R. 3359 makes provision for grants to "programs 
which identify and meet the needs of drug-dependent offenders." This priority also 
coincides with American Bar Association policy. We would suggest, however, that 
the priority be expanded to include equal recognition of problems related to alcohol 
abuse. Too often, the criminal justice system overlooks alcohol problems. Alcohol, 
like marijuana and narcotics, contributes to the crime problem and needs public at-
tention. 

The American Bar Association would also respectfully call your attention to three 
areas which we believe H.R. 3359 should be modified to address, or address in great
er detail. These are training and technical assistance, mentally impaired persons in 
the criminal justice system, and juvenile justice. 

With regard to training and technical assistance, we are pleased with the use of 
language that would make private organizations like the National College of Dis
trict Attorneys and National College for Criminal Defense eligible to receive funds 
for supporting programs. However, you may want to consider whether the words 
"criminal justice personnel" that are used to describe persons eligible for technical 
training and assistance is sufficiently broad. These words do not make it altogether 
clear whether the bill embraces the development of programs which would reach 
the public at large. For example, could citizens' conferences be sponsored? Further, 
would this provision permit educational progrfl.ms on the proposed federal criminal 
code and its impact on the administration of justice if it should pass? I urge you to 
reflect on the language. The ABA suggests you consider appropriate language which 
would permit workshops, seminars and conferences to educate the public-including 
media representatives-concerning criminal justice issues and procedures. 

With regard to the mentally impaired, we urge you to consider a plan for Federal 
assistance in this area. All too often, the mentally retarded and the mentally ill who 
enter the criminal justice system are incarcerated with other convicted persons. The 
ramifications of this commingling are obvious, but few states and cities can address 
the problem. Federal leadership is needed in this developing area of criminal jus-
tice. 

Finally, with regard to juvenile justice, I ask you to give attention to the matter 
of a Federal role in controlling and preventing juvenile crime. One of the nation's 
best hopes for reducing crime lies in the reduction of juvenile delinquency. In the 
view of the Association, Federal leadership in this area can best be achieved 
through the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. But if that 
office is not to survive, there must be some Federal office to address the problem of 
youth crime and, in our view, it should be located in the Department of Justice and 
coordinated with the initiatives proposed in H.R. 3359. 

We have not attempted to address all of the details in H.R. 3359. We do urge, 
however, Federal assistance in criminal justice. We commend your leadership, Mr. 
Chairman, in sponsoring this important legislation and directly confromting the 
question of the federal government's role in helping th states fight crime. :r'he 
public is clearly concerned, and the federal government must respond. In our VIew, 
while crime is essentially a local problem which must be dealt with by state and 
local government, Congress must support these efforts and help strengthen the 
criminal justice system through financial support to help carry out programs of 
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criminal justice improvement. Creation of a federal criminal justice assistance office 
can meet that need. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present the ABA's views on this subject. I shall 
be happy to answer any questions. • 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Judge. Your statement is 
very comprehensive, incis~ 'Ie and most helpful. 
. We appre~iate your con~tructive suggestions on how the legisla

tion ?an be Improve~. I belIeve your recommendations in particular 
r~latIve to communIty programs are well taken, particularly in 
VIew of ;many of the programs that are being dropped under the 
budget, It would seem to me that community oriented based pro
grams would be extremely important. 

Also, we appreciate your comments relative to juvenile justice. I 
share your concern. 

I wonder if you would possibly tell us if the American Bar Asso
ciation has a position on title II of the bill? 

Judge BACON. Vie do not have a position on title II. 
Mr. HUGHES. Does the American Bar Association have a position 

on pretrial services, which this committee reported out 2 weeks 
ago? 

Judge BACON. I cannot speak to that particular hill. The Ameri
can Bar Association, of course, has its standards on pretrial release 
as part of the criminal justice standards. 

Let me check. Possibly Miss Robinson could assist us on the par
ticular bill. 

Miss ROBINSON. Yes. The American Bar Association has support
ed that legislation. We testified in the last Congress in support. 

Mr. HUGHES. There were some minor modifications made in this 
Congress. I wonder if perhaps the association would take a look at 
the legislation to see whether it can support the present version 
that is now before the full committee, 

J ?dge BACO~ . We would be pleased to do so and would certainly 
be In touch WIth your staff WIth regard to either a written or an 
oral position. 

Mr. HUGHES. So the record will remain open for that purpose. 
One of the things that has been referred to several times today is 

the problem of overcrowding and local and State response to what 
has become a major problem and promises to become an even 
greater problem to us in the months and years ahead. 

Is it your belief that the communities presently have a capability 
of dealing with that overcrowding problem without some Federal 
initiative and leadership in the area? 

Judge BACON. I believe they do not. My reasons are twofold: One 
we are just beginning to experiment with some of the alternative~ 
to incarceration; work release is a little older, but there are some 
newer ones coming along. If we undertake a number of duplicative 
efforts, we will probably be wasting very dear local resources. I 
think the Federal Government could place funds in areas where we 
could have a variety of alternatives considered, evaluated, and then 
made available for duplication elsewhere should they be desirable. 

Second, the creation of alternatives to incarceration requires a 
community that will accept alternatives and this means a substan
tial amount of educational work on the local level. Here again, ex-
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perience from one com~unity to ano,ther could be ~aluable, I think 
it will take Federal assIstance to begIn that educatIOnal pro~ess, 

Mr. HUGHES. Judge, thank you very ~uch. We appreciate the 
time you have given us today and I apologIze for the lateness of the 
hour. Thank you so much. . 

Judge BACON. We appreciate the opportunIty to be here. 
Mr. HUGHES. The subcommittee stands adjourned. . 
[Whereupon, at 12:45 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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APPENDIX 

AMERICAN BAR ASSODIATION REPORT TO THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES, SECTION OF CRIMI
NAL JUSTICE WITH THE COSPONSORSHIP OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION DIVISION AND 
SECTION OF INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Sections of Criminal Justice and Individual Rights and Responsibilities, and 
the Judicial Administration Division recommend adoption of the following resolu
tion and recommendations: Be it 

Resolved, That the American Bar Association endorse legislation to reauthorize 
and restructure the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the programs 
administered by it, insofar as such legislation is consistent with already established 
Association policies set forth in AppendLx A. Be it further 

Resolved, That. the American Bar Association endorse the following additional 
provisions: 

(1) That such legislation be accorded a high priority by the Congress so as to pro
ceed with all reasonable dispatch to prevent any gap between the scheduled termi
nation September 30, 1979, of this program under existing legislation; and in order 
4-r) eliminate confusion and prevent irreparable harm to many current, ongoing, suc
cessful programs and initiatives at national, state, and local levels which depend 
upon such assistance. 

(2) That the reauthorization of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
be extended from October 1, 1979, through September 30, 1984. 

(3) That the level of appropriated funding for the administration technical assist
ance, planning, justice system improvement grants, including those for manpower 
training and development, community crime prevention, and juvenile justice admin
istered by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration be no less than 
$900,000,000 for each fiscal year; of which annual sum, no less than $100,000,000 
shall be available for national discretionary grants, which shall include the applica
ble guidelines set forth hereinafter. 

That any reauthorization legislation which provides for funding assi~tance 
through a combination Df block grants, priority grants, and discretionary grants be 
drafted in sufficiently precise terms to clearly define the amounts allocated to each 
category: and further, that the amount allocated to and the eligibility provisions 
governing priority grants not substantially reduce the amounts allocated to block or 
discretionary grants and thereby jeopardize the purposes for which those allocations 
were intended or the latitude of their intended grantees in their participation in 
criminal justice improvement. 

(4) That the Congress include among it enumerated findings and objectives in sup
port of such legislation, the following: 

(A) That, although crime is essentially a local problem which must be dealt with 
by state and local units of government, the Congress must support their efforts, in
cluding the strengthening and improvement of the criminal justice system, by pro
viding substantial financial assistance to attract and enable private nonprofit orga
nizations and neighborhood or community-based organizations at national, state, or 
local levels to plan and carry out continuing programs of justice system improve
ment, and thereby mobilize their leadership, expertise, interest and active support. 

(B) That the future welfare of the Nation and the well-being of its citizens depend 
on the establishment and maintenance of viable and effective justice systems which 
require, among other things, intensification of efforts to promote greater knowledge, 
understanding, appreciation, and participation of citizehs, neighborhood and com
munity-based organizations, the media, and private nonprofit organizations in activ
ities and program to improve justice systems, and to make available adequate fund
ing and technical assistance therefor. 

(C) That it is the declared policy of the Congress to aid State and local govern- , 
ments in strengthening and improving their systems of criminal justice by providing 
financial and technical assistance with maximum certainty and minimum delay; 
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such financial assist.ance t.o expressly include the following purposes: (1) to improve 
and modernize the correctional system, with special emphasis on efforts to develop 
additional alternatives to incarceration for convicted individuals, and to stress these 
efforts as important funding priorities to guide those responsible for planning, goal
setting, and policy-making in these areas; (2) to continue to encourage, through ade
quate funding and other means, programs and projects to develop, promote, imple
ment, and periodically reevaluate and revise models, goals, guidelines and standards 
suitable for adaptation at national, state, or local jurisdictional levels, to strengthen 
and improve the criminal justice system; (3) to support community anti-crime ef
forts, especially designed to encourage and facilitate a greater involvement of citi
zens and community resources in helping to identify, plan, and implement programs 
that impact. on crime and enhance opportunity for citizens to acquire a better un
derstanding of and support for the criminal jUl'ltice system; and (4) to develop new 
and expanded means cif access to justice, including access to defense services, access 
to expert and other services helpful to the defense function, and access to speedy, 
consistent and fair modes of disposition in criminal cases. 

(5) That appropriate professional nonprofit organizations and other community 
representatives be represented on any national, state, regional or local boards, com
missions or councils established to analyze criminal justice system problems, pre
pare comprehensive plans reflecting criminal justice priorities, and/or otherwise set 
priorities or expenditure goals in connection with the improvement of the criminal 
justice system, or to establish processes for determining priorities and issuing appro
priate rules and regulations applicable thereto. 

(6) That legislation authorizing funding assist.ance to improve the criminal justice 
system clearly include provision for programs and projects to enable public or pri
vate nonprofit organizations to develop, publish, disseminate, implement, and peri
odically evaluate and revise models, goals, guidelines, and standards suitable for 
suggested adaptation at national, statC', and local jurisdictional levels. 

(7) That legislation to provide funding assistance to improve the criminal justice 
system specifically authorize projects and programs designed to (1) develop, test, and 
encourage the implementation of alternatives to the criminal justice process, such 
as pretrial diversion, medical treatment of alcoholics or other drug abusers, and 
minor dispute resolutions; (2) to develop, test, and encourage the implementation of 
additional alternatives to incarceration for convicted individuals, such as suspended 
sentences, halfway houses, small community facilities, furloughs in the category of 
work, training, and education; and that both categories of such alternatives be 
stressed as important funding priorities to guide those responsible for planning, 
goal-Betting, and policy=making pursuant to $uch legislation; and (3) to develop, test 
and encourage the implementation of appropriate alternative means of dealing with 
mentally impaired individuals at various stages of the criminal justice process. 

(8) That funding authorized by such legislation for attacking criminal justice prob
lems related to drug abuse include equal provisions for such problems related to al
cohol abuse. 

(9) That funding authorized by such legislation for criminal justice improvement 
programs specifically include provisions to enable professional nonprofit organiza
tions of criminal justice practitioners to plan and develop coordinated, cooperative 
solutions to problems which affect more than one element of the system at national, 
state, or local levels, whether such programs and projects are undertaken singly or 
by a combination of such organizations, so long as the project or program has an 
adequate intersystem representation in its thrust; and that such provisions specifi
cally encourage "umbrella" groups representing the prosecution, defense, and judi
cial segments of the system to actively participate in programs calculated to im
prove and moderinze all parts of the system. 

(10) That provision in such legislation for funding assistance to private nonprofit 
organizations for programs and projects contain methods for waiving grant award 
eligibility requirements to consult with appropriate agencies and officials of state 
and units of local government to be affected by such programs or projects when 
such would be impractical because the contemplated program or project involve 
studies, pilot, or demonstration efforts national in scope. 

(11) That funding assistance authorized by legislation for criminal justice improve
ment specifically include eligibility for conferences, workshops, seminars, and other 
appropriate mechanisms for the purpose of educating the public, including media 
representatives, concerning criminal justice issues and procedures, with a vkw to 
improving their knowledge, understanding, and appreciation of criminal justice 
problems and our constitutional guarantees; thereby promoting their active partici
pation in the support for improving the system. 
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(12) That any training and/or continuing legal education programs authorized for 
funding l11clude elgibility for all criminal justice practitioners, rather than being 
limited to those in the employ of state and local government; and that special em
phasis be accorded to programs designed to enhance the trial advocacy skills and 
overall competence of practitioners, including more adequate representation of per
sons accused of crime, especially the indigent. 

(13) That legislation establishing authority for the allocation of funds to be used 
in conducting local, regional or national training and/or continuing legal education 
programs, include specific provisions to enable such funds to be utilized for the ad
vance planning of said programs, including the preparation of materials for use of 
the faculty and students, regardless of whether the subject matter conc!'lrns federal 
or state legislation or programs. 

REPORT 

Introduction 
By letter dated September 26, 1978, President Shepherd Tate requested the Sec

tions of Criminal Justice and Individual Rights and Responsibilities, the Judicial 
Administration Division and the Commission on a National Institute of Justice-as 
the Association entities having a prime interest in the subject matter-to assist him 
in analyzing and responding to the Administration's legislative proposal to reauth
orize and restructure the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the pro
grams administered by it. To that end, he urged each of those entities to individual
ly undertake an analysis of the existing legislative proposals: to coordinate with 
each other; where appropriate, t- invite and consider the interests and views of 
other ABA entities; and to endec'!('£ to have a consensus report with recommenda
tions for House of Delegates action at the February, 1979, Midyear Meeting. 

Emphasizing the importance of prompt action on this legislation, Mr. Tate noted 
that LEANs current authorization expires September 30, 1979. Thus the reauthori
zation legislation, while not requiring Congressional action in the 95th Congress, 
would be a high priority for early action in the 96th Congress. It was, therefore, 
essential that the Association have a well-formulated position, because the ultimate 
provisions in the legislation, as finally enacted, would have a profound impact on 
the availability and authorized use of criminal justice funding at national, state, 
and local levels. Further, the legislation would constitute the blueprint of federal 
efforts to help state and local governments improve their justice systems for the du
ration of the reauthorization period. President Tate urged the analysis to include an 
assessment of the legislation s adequacy for best fulfilling the nation's needs-in
cluding consideration of the Association's own programs. its leadership role in crimi
nal justice, the Association's cooperative interest in terms of state and local barac
tivities and aff:Lliated criminal justice groups, and the ABA's established policy of 
encouraging greater public knowledge, understanding, and participation in justice 
improvement. 

In addition to the participation of the three named entities invited to analyze the 
LEAA legislation, President Tate observed that the bills included provision for a 
"National Institute of Justice" within the Department of Justice. He invited the 
ABA Commission on a National Institute of Justice to assume primary responsibili
ty for this particular issue and to coordinate with the other three entities. 

The Administration's bill known as the "Justice System Improvement Act of 
1978" was introduced in the 95th Congress on July 10, 1978, as S. 3270 by Senator 
Kennedy and others; and in the House as H.R. 13397 by Congressman Rodino and 
others on the same date. Some hearings were held but legislative action was not 
completed before the Congress adjourned. It is likely that Senator Kennedy and 
Congressman Rodino will promptly reintroduce the legislation, amended in certain 
respects, early in the 96th Congress and that additional hearings will be promptly 
scheduled. 

In addition to the Administration's bill, Congressman John Conyers, Jr., intro
duced H.R. 13948 on August 17, 1978. His bill, entitled the "Criminal Justice Assist
ance Act of 1978" differs in some respects from the Administration's bill; it likewise 
was not acted upon in the 95th Congress but will probably be reintroduced, again 
perhaps in sOlJlewhat aml~nded form. 

Both the Administration and Conyers bills contain provision for a "National Insti
tute of Justice" which would be established within the Department of Justice under 
the general authority of the Attorney General. This provision is at odds with the 
concept of a National Institute of Justice endorsed by the House of Delegates and 
embodied in S. 3280, and H.R. 13455, 95th Congress. The Senate bill was introduced 
by Senator Birch Bayh and the House bill by Congressman Rodino, both on July 12, 
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~978, and both on behalf of the American Bar Association. Those bills called for an 
mdependent National Institute of Justice, not within the Department of Justice 
which would be governed by a "Board of Trustees" nominated by the President and 
confirmed by the Se~at~. The ~epOl:t submitted herewith covers only the analysis of 
the LEAA reauthorIzatIOn legIslatIon but the recommendations have been coordi
nated with and are consistent with the Association's position on the National Insti
t!lte of Justice, in the view of the ABA Commission on a National Institute of Jus
tIce. 

I.t should be noted that the !eco~mendations on the LEAA reauthorization legis
latIon do not address any specIfic bIll but rather are appropriate to Association posi
tions on any legisl!ltion which migh.t pe introduced in the 96th Congress for the pur
pos~ of rest:r:u~turIng and reauthorIzIn&' the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tratIon. AddItIOnB;lly, the. recommendatIOns wer~ arnved at after a careful analysis 
of both the AdmInIstratIOn and the Conyers bIll. Those recommendations are in
tended to encompass the best features of both bills, and also contain suggested fp~
tures found in neither bill. - ---

A special Criminal Justice Section committee drafted the basic report and circu
!ated .it to ~h~ .Section of Individual Rig.h~ and Responsibilities, the Judicial Admin
IstratIOn DIVISIOn, and the ABA CommIssIOn on n National Institute of Justice. The 
Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities, through its Chairperson and Task 
For~~ on Access to Justice, a~proved the draft recommendations but suggested two 
~ddItIons to the ~ecommendatlOns to add (4) to Recommendation 4-C and to add (3) 
to Rec?mmendatIOn 7. The Judicial Administration Division, through its Executive 
CommIttee, also approved the draft report, but suggested a change in the format to 
remove the restatem~nt of preyiously established. A~sociation positions from the 
body. of the. report to Its appendIx. The ABA CommIssIOn on a National Institute of 
Jus~ICe r~~e~ed the draft repor~ and deferred to the expertise of the other three 
ABA e~tItIes msofa.r as concerned any ~ec~mmendations not bearing on the Nation
al InstItute of JustIce; and, further, It IndICated that the recommendations as con
tained therein were not inconsistent with the established Association position on a 
National Institute of Justice. 

On December 10, 1978, the Council of the Section of Criminal Justice unanimous
ly approved the recomI?endations as contained herein, including the suggested 
a!Ilendm~n~s of ~he S~C~I?n of Individual Rights and Responsibilities and the Judi
CIal AdmInIstratIOn DIV1S!On. Subsequently, spokespersons for those two entities au
thorIz.eq ~~e co-sponsorshw. of the r~p.ort b:y the Section ofIndividual Rights and Re
sponsIbIlItIes and the JudICIal AdmInIstratIOn Division. 
Previously established association positions 

It w,ill be noted. t~at the .fi,rst resol:,e in ~his report reaffirms all of the previously 
estabhsh~d ~ssocIat1on pos~tIOns de~~I.ng WIth LEAA, i~cluding it.s restructuring and 
reautho.!"!zabon. However, Lhase pOSItIOns are not speCIfically restated in the recom
mendatIOns because suc~ ~ould be. unneces~arily rep~titive. For ready reference, 
however, all of these pOSItIons are mcluded In AppendIX A attached to this report 
and made a part hereof. 

Also, ,there have been some previously expressed views on aspects of LEAA which 
although not representing formally established positions of either the Board of Gov~ 
ernCTS or House of Delegates, nonetheless contain consensus views of various Associ
ation entities or are h~rmoni,!us wi~h. related concepts endorsed by the Association. 
These have been conSIdered In arrivIng at the recommendation contained in this 
report. 

Examples of the foregoing views are: (1) letter dated August 10 1977 by the ABA 
President Justin A. Stanley, which communicated to the U.S. Attorney General de
~ailed comme:nts in response ,to the Justice Department's Study Report, "Restructur
mg the JustIce Department s Program of Assistance to State and Local Govern
ments for Crime Control and Criminal Justice System Improvements'" (2) letter 
date~ Ap~il 18, 1978, from then ABA President William B. Spann, Jr., ~hich com
mUnIcated to P::-:!sIdent Carter relevant aspects of the Association's established posi
tion on a National Institute of Justice, in contrast to the proposal prepared by the 
pepartment of Justice and the Office of .Management and Budget for the restructur
mg of L~AA m the Department of JustIce, and particularly the provision in the re
stru~turm&, plan for the creation o~ a research institute within the Department of 
JustIce whIch would be called a NatIOnal Institute of Justice. 
Comments in support of specific recommendations 

. Reco"!m~ndatiort No. l.-T.he .first recommendation strongly supports giving a 
hIgh prIOrIty to ~he ~eauthorlZatIOn and restt;ucturing legislation in the 96th Con
gress so that legISlation can be enacted and SIgned prior to the scheduled termina-
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tion of the existing authorization of LEAA, namely, September 30, 1979. When the 
last reauthorization for LEAA was being considered in 1976, there was a great deal 
of uncertainty and confusion which was not even relieved by the ~ signing of the 
Crime Control Act of 1976 on October 15, 1976. For, in April, 1977, the Attorney 
General created a Department of Justice Study Group to review the entire LEAA 
program and present for his consideration recommendations for change therein. In 
commenting on t.he Study Group's report which was made available June 30, 1977, 
and given a 60-day period for comments, the ABA President Justin A. Stanley 
stated as follows: 

"By the way of preface, I note that there is great concern in our Association that 
the process of restructuring the LEAA program not have deleterious effects on its 
existing programs during the restructuring process. We recommend that the Depart
ment proceed with all reasonable dispatch to decide upon and effectuate a restruc
turing of LEAA in order to eliminate the existing climate of confusion and to pre
vent irreparable harm to many current, ongoing, successful programs and initia
tives at national, state, and local levels which depend upon such assistanCe ... " 

LEAA has not had Ii confirmed Administrator since the position became vacant in 
1977. Although there is no reason why such an administrator cannot be appointed 
and confirmed under the existing legislation, this situation is cited as merely an
other reason why there is risk of harm to the entire matter of justice system im
provement when the whole program is undergoing consideration for reauthorization 
and restructuring. The Association firmly believes that a program of justice system 
improvement is needed and, therefore, should support all possible efforts to have 
this matter brought to proper conclusion as early in the 96th Congress as possible. 

Recommendation No. 2.-The five-year reauthorization for LEAA is consistent 
with the Association policy approved in February, 1976, and the only purpose of this 
recommendation is to cite the specific period for which this would be applicable in 
legislation to be considered in the 96th Congress. 

Recommendation No. B.-The two concepts intended by this recommendation 
cover (1) the adequacy of the level of funding for the entire system of grants, includ
ing a recommended bottom level for the amount of national discretionary funding; 
and (2) the need for the system of funding to be legislatively structured so that it 
would not be administratively possible in LEAA to change the allocations set by the 
Congress and thereby jeopardize either the amount or independence of the state 
block grant allocation or the national discretionary grants. In the past, such protec
tions and controls were inadequate, with the result that discretionary grants were 
sometimes less than the level legislation indicated they should be. Under the Ken
nedy bill, there is provided a system of "priority grants" which are in addition to 
the state block grants and national discretionary grants. However, national prior
ities are determined by the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics, 
which is under the authority of the Attorney General-and funding awarded pursu
ant to such priorities shail be on the terms -and conditions determined by LEAA to 
be consistent with the provisions of the Act pertaining to "National Priority 
Grants" and "Discretionary Grants." 

Further, a national priority grant cannot exceed 50% of the project cost, which 
means that in order for a state to comply, it would have to put up a 50% match, 
part or all of which could come from the state's block grant allocation. Thus, a state 
could be forced to encumber sizable amounts of its block grant money as a means of 
eligibility for a program whose terms and conditions it may have had little or no 
voice in setting. Moreover, the Administration is also given power under the Act to 
reject a state's application if, in the Administration's judgment, other block grant 
programs in the state might suffer. There is also the possibility that discretionary 
funds might be similarly controlled by the controls vested in the priority-setting 
power. 

Another E~xample of what is intended by this recommendation is illustrated by 
Section 1002 of the Administration's bill (S. 3270), which provides: 

"In addition to the funds appropriated under section 261(a) of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, there should be maintained from appr.?pri
ations for each fiscal year, at least 19.15 per centum of the total approprIaLlOns 
under this title, for juvenile delinquency programs." 

The intention of Recommendation No. 3 is not to oppose the maintenance effort 
for juvenile justice and delinquency prevention-considering the magnitude and im
portance of that subject area-but rather. to stres~ that ~undi~g for such ~hould ~ot 
be at the expense of state block and especIally natIOnal dIscretIOnary fundmg avaIla
ble for other programs and justice system improvement activities covered by the 
various recommendations. To insure against that possibility, Recommendation No.3 
urges appropriate restrictive language be spelled out in the legislation . 
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For these reasons, we believe that Recommendation No. 3 is crucial to any reau
thorization and restructuring legislation. 

Recommendation No. 4.-This goes to the tone which we feel Congress should set 
and certain explicit intentions it needs to articulate as a basis for reauthorizing and 
restructuring LEAA. These recommendations are gleaned from the years of experi
ence since the inception of the first "Safe Streets Act," the numerous failures, as 
well as the noteworthy successes, and the documented positive lessons learned. Ob
viously, the recommendation does not presume to constitute an exhaustive list, but 
does spell out guidelines which the Association ca.'l solidly support. 

Recommendation No. 5.-The purpose of this recommendation is to insure repre
sentation on the boards, commissions, or councils of the type specified therein, 
rather than to leave it to chance as has been done for the most part heretofore. The 
Association, as indicated by the policy established in February, 1975, has exhorted 
these groups, especially state and local bar associations, to become m01'e actively in
volved in providing leadership, expertise, and active participation in the justice 
system improvement. This recommendation would serve to facilitate that policy by 
actually making provision for their representation on the types of policy and deci
sion-making organizational units. 

Recommendation No.6. One of the weaknesses and recurring criticisms of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration legislation has been that there is no 
express and c1earcut provisions for a continuing emphasis on and enabling funding 
for the development of guidelines and standards to make available these tools for 
use in comprehensive criminal justice planning and systems improvement. Too 
many times in the past, the emphusis placed on standards, goals, etc., has been sub
ject to the whim of those who administer LEAA, the result being that private non
profit organizations have been disappointing when applying for funding to continue 
this valuable work by being told that the current allocations make no provision for 
such an effort. The experience of the American Bar Association, for example, in its 
more than 15 years of pioneering the development and implementation of the ABA 
Standards for Criminal Justice, has demonstrated that standards are an essential 
key to strengthening, improving, and keeping current and responsive to new prob
lems of the criminal justice system. If, however, the availability of funding for this 
essential work is left to the whim of those who administer LEAA, the effort will 
suffer serious setbacks. 

It should be emphasized that what is being referred to in Recommendation No.6 
is not the promulgation of mandatory, uniform standards. Rather, the guidelines 
and standards referred to are suggestive for each of the 50 states and they can thus 
adapt them in order to accommodate their own jurisdictional differences and their 
individual customs and traditions. 

Recommendation No. 7.-Here again, this recommendation is designed to high
light the importance of emphasizing the development of alternatives to the criminal 
justice process, as well as t;')ntinuing emphasis on developing and testing additional 
alternatives to incarceration as an essential part of improving the criminal justice 
system. Although these two initiatives are undoubtedly covered in more general leg
islative provisions in the LEAA legislation, 'I':hich define the programs and projects 
for which funding assistance is available, it is believed tl1at the more explicit enu
meration of them as recommended her.e will serve to enc{)urage more intensive ef
forts along these lines. 

Concerning the third initiative in this recommendation, it is designed to empha
size the developments in crimi.nal justice which make it particularly timely to focus 
on problems of dealing with mentally impaired individuals at various stages of the 
criminal justice ')1'( • ,So The ABA Standing Committee on Association Standards for 
Criminal Jur.tice ~. "'::-7..1ready identified this subject area as one of top priority for 
the formulation ().f.::. set of criminal jnstice standards, which will respond to a cur
rent need to provide suggested guidelines to states and units of local government, 
including legislatures in helping them to provide solutions to critical problems. 

Recommendation No. B.-The sole purpose of this recommendation is to insure 
that alcohol abuse and criminal justice problems related thereto are not overlooked 
or given a low priority by an overemphasis on problems related to drug abuse. Alco
hol is just as much a drug as marijuana and narcotics and the criminal justice prob
lems related to alcohol abuse are just as serious and deserving of funding assistance 
to help cope with them. 

Recommendation No. 9.-One of the persistent weqknesses of the LEAA legisla
tion heretofore has been a lack of provisions to give greater assurance of bringing 
the component segments of the system together into harmonious functioning. The 
ABA Standards for Criminal Justice adopted the "whole man" concept of diagnos
ing the problems of the system and prescribing remedial solutions. This concept rec-
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~~~ed r~hbi~~~agFented, patch.work measures are useless, and frequently create 
which ~pplY cri'mi~~l es~~~B~~s I~O d~:~ ~o tgood. for fthe ldegislatures to e~act laws 
such on the law enforce a egOrIes 0 con uct unless the Impact of 

seedssbed and
h 

provision mad~:rtth~r~~~~~~~i t~~f~ddIti~~~lt~e:d~d ~~~~~;~~~sre~e~t 
y suc assessment. To CIte another exa I 't d d . . 

~~~l~~ntll ~hc~~e r i~tensifY t~eir enfct'ce:::~n~' ~f a o~~~ic~l~r :~{r!°~~ie~~ Iili~~ 
ties~ ma e ell p annmg WIth the prosecutors, courts, probation, and penal authori-

re~~~n~:~~ninl~i:t~ i;r~c~~~~!~~~e e~~;~:a~:r:h~f ch~~~:~i~~O~~C~~{~~lc~~~ti'e~~d ~Uh 
~r~bi:m~ Th.' mg common

d 
s~lutI?ns. ¥ere exh?rtation is not enough to solve these 

. ",. IS .r~commen atIOn IS deSIgned to mduce focus on coordination a d 
operatIon. iddltIOnalIy, t~e recommendation is intended to appeal to umbrel~ 
gro?ps-SUC as the orgamzed bar-which already have a built-in constituenc of 
varIOUS se~ents ~f the sy.stem,. and by providing funding assistance, to stimu1ate 
tt~em ttotdhevIse prbol~ects WhICh WIll demonstrate the advantages of coordinated solu 
IOns 0 ese pro ems. -
Recommendation No. lO.-This is a streamlining recommendation based on 10 ic 

and ~ommon~ense. In t~e past, certain national-scope projects have been del g d 
r,od m some.Instances dIscouraged from even getting off the ground by th . aye .' 

grIOn of rhe.quhlrtements dfor obtaining ~eaningless state or local clearances e f~r;:Ppor~~ 
ams w IC ra?scen such geographIc boundaries. 

't Recohn:endadtzon Mbl~' ll.-T~is reco;nmendation is designed to provide the explic-
1 ~mI? aSls an ena mg fundmg for Implementing what we have ur ed a . 
objectIve of this legislation under Recommendation No 4 B supr g It s a m~Jor 
that the p obI f' t" . " a. recognIzes . r ems 0 JUs Ice system Improvement are too pervasive and overwhel _ 
mgdt.o ~olve udnless we c~n effectively mobilize the lay public and the media as acti~ 
an In!orme partners m the effort. 

lk haking t3is re?ommendation, we are mindful of the fact that conferences 
wor sops, an semmars can be a waste of time and money unless carefulI' 
rlknne~, prfperly /onducted, a?d promptly followed by action measures which wdi 
a e a van ~ge 0 the enthUSIasm and resolves engendered. The unfortunate in
~~anceh?~ faIlu~h to o~serve these prerequisites should not be permitted to condemn 

t e: vte IC e
1
; rat' er, t er~ must be c~oser scrutiny of the planning coupled with 

s rIC er eva ua I?n of the ImplementatIOn and results. ' 
.Rec0rr-mendc:fzon ~o. l2.-~his recommendation is designed to guarantee expli~it 

be~ogn~ IOn an prOVIde fq,ndmg to persons working in the criminal justice syste~ 
u no on .gover~ment p.ayrolls, who desire to take advantage of Ie 'timate ro~ 

fha;ns fo~ 'bnc~easmg ~helr ~rofessional knowledge and skills, and lhus enhince 
eI~ Con rl utIOns to Improvmg the system, and at the same time enable them to 

3rov~~f rore ;dequate representation for their accused clients as guaranteed by the 
ons 1 u IOn. or example, the National College for Criminal Defense provides valu

:~}: fostftB:du:te d~ourses . for the defense bar, but private practitioners should be 
f, d 0 0 am. Un mg aSSIstance to attend as easily as government paid public de-
enterl~' etssp~cIablY when they ~olunteer their availability for assignments to repre

sen c len una e to afford paId counsel 
. Naturally, i~ is expected that a I?art of the funding eligibility requirements would 
I~clute co~mltments from the prIvate sector recipients to contribute their profes 
sIO~a serh':Icles toward the alleviation of some of the problems plaguing thA justic~ 
sys em w Ie 1 w~uld be an appropriate quid pro quo. ~ 
Reco.mm~nda~lO,! No. 1.3'-'rhis is an important recommendation not now clearl 

edbo~~ed m eXlstm~ leg1sl~tIOn. The quality of many training or continuing legii 
e ~ca Ion pr~gra~s IS ~eavI1y. dependent on extensive advance plannin and re a
~~tIOu ~speclalllY I.S thIS true In programs where the focus would be on gnew l~gi~a-
Ion. n e~s p anmng money would be made available in advance to mak 'bl 
t~e collectIOn an~ analysis of data while the legislation is being considered ~~~nh: 
a vance preparatIOn of curriculum materials, so as to have quality course ~aterials 
;eadt PlorPtllh foll0'Yl~g enactmen~ of the legislation, valuable time would be lost 
}~r sl~;~clti~~ th: ;~~~~~ ~i;~rb~ti~~:,l programs; or, what is worse, the incentive 

Po~cfF~~r~laCJ~i~~lt~d unTaVhai1Sabilt~ty offPCla!ln!ng assis~ance concerns the pro-" 
d . e. e ec Ion 0 rlmmal JustIce attempted to obtain 

mo e~t pla~n.mg .funds from LEAA to design a series of top qualit national insti
~utes In antIcII?atIon. of the enactment of the code. Its efforts at LEAl were rebuffed 
~or reasons whIch thIS recommendation would help remove. 
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Finally, t~is recommendation !S i~tended to. correct ~n?ther ~nde~irable impedi
ment resultmg from LEAA's strIct mterpretatIon of eXIstmg legIslatIOn. For exam
ple, LEAA has rendered an opinion to the Section of Criminal Justice that, as n.ow 
written, LEAA legislation does not .permit funding. for the d~velo~mel.1t of teach~ng 
materials and the planning of currIcula for a serIes of natIOnal mstItutes dealm~ 
with the proposed Federal Criminal Code; this despite the fact that the target audI
ence would be state and local practitioners, as well as those who practice in federal 
jurisdictions. It seeIllS axiomatic th~t t!:e federal governm~nt has constantly taken 
the lead in developing valuable legIslatIOn whIch ~ustomarIl~ serves as a model for 
subsequent state legislation, just as the federal rUIG3 of crImmal procedure and .evI
dence have served as models for many states. It seems unreasonable, and certamly 
not what Congress intended, that such valuable material produced at the federal 
level cannot be the basis for preparing teaching materi~ls and planning program~ to 
benefit states and local units of government. In the mstant example, the. SectIon 
even discovered that there is disagreement within the Department of JustIce as to 
the accuracy of LEANs strict interpretation; yet, the Secti~n was una~le to ha~e 
LEANs interpretation changed because. of a reluctance to .mterfere WIt? L~AA s 
independence. Thus, the corrective solutIOn would be to clarIfy future legIslatIOn so 
as to remove such an ambiguity. 

CONCLUSION 

The importance of the legislati<?n which. th~ recommendation in ~his report ad
dress is well documented by the mformatIOn m the report supportmg the recom
mendations, as well as by the previous Associat~on posi~ions con~ained in t.he ~p
pendix. The ABA entities which shared the labormg oar m analyzmg the legIslat.Ive 
proposals and formulating the recommendations are all in agreemen~ as to the Im
portance of the Association establishing positions-as desired by PresIdent Tate-so 
that the Association will be in a position to have a meaningful impact to help expe
dite enactment of a proper reauthorization and restructuring bill. To that end,. the 
House of Delegates is urged to manifest its strong support of these recommendatIOns 
at the February, 1979, midyear meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 
TOM KARAS, Chairperson. 

PREVIOUSLY ESTABLISHED ASSOCIATION POSITIONS 

1. National Institute of Justice. 
"Resolved, That the American Bar Association approves and urges the Congress 

to enact the 'Bill for an Act Creating a National Institute of Justice' prepared by 
the Commission on a National Institute of Justice as amended, however, to alter 
section 4(b)(3) to read: 

"(3) At least four members who are lawyers and at least four members who are 
neither judges nor lawyers." (Approved by the ABA House of Delegates at the 
August, 1974, Annual Meeting.) 

2. Adequate Funding to and Insulation from Political Pressures on State Court 
Systems. . 

"Be it resolved, That Congress is. urged to amend the LEAA Act so as to provIde 
reasonable and adequate augmentmg fund~ to state cour~ s:ystems under a. proce
dure by which political pressures on state Judges a~e not mVIted and ~y whIch tpe 
independence of state co~rt s;ysteI?s and the separatIOn 9f powers do~trme are mam
tained and fostered, bearmg In mmd that plans and proJects for the Improv~ment of 
state judicial systems should be developed and determmed by the respectIve state 
court systems themselves: and 

"Be it further resolved That the President of the ABA or his designee is author
ized to present these vie~s before the United States Congress." (Approved by ABA 
House of Delegates at February, 1975, Midyear Meeting.) 

3. Encouraging More Active Involvement of Organized Bar, Its l\;tembers a?~ Af
filiate Groups-at Nationa.l, State, and Local ~e:v~ls-To More Actl\~ely ~artIcIl;~t7 
in Criminal Justice Plannihg Groups and ActIVItIes; To Encourage MaXImum CItI
zen Participation Therein; and Emphasizing Value of Standards, Codes, and Goals 
as Criminal Justice Planning Tools. 

"The Special Committee on the Administration of Criminal Justice recommend.s 
that the American Bar Association urge its members, state and local bar asSOCI
ations, and affiliated groups to: 

"1. Become active participants in their state and local criminal justice planning 
groups and activities. 
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"2. Urge consideration of the ABA Standards for Criminal Justice, the National 
Advisory Commission Standards and Goals, and other appropriate ABA Standards 
and Codes as fundamental and significant tools in developing standards and goals 
through comprehensive criminal justice planning. 

"3. Encourage maximum citizen participation in criminal justice planning consist
ent with the Association's traditional role of leadership, in light of LEANs ex
pressed policy of encouraging lay attendance at state standards and goals confer
ences and in state and local criminal justice planning; and to insure enlightened 
citizen involvement in criminal justice planning by providing such lay citizens with 
essential knowledge of the background and pertinent complexities regarding the 
ABA Standards for Criminal Justice, National Advisory Commission Standards and 
Goals, and other such valuable resources." (Unanimously approved by ABA House 
of Delegates at February, 1975, Midyear Meeting.) 

4. Reaffirmation of Judicial Independence from Political Pressures; Guarantee of 
Separation of Powers Doctrine; Provision for Judicial Planning Entity; and Recom· 
mendations to J.mplement These Principles. 

"Be it resolved, That Congress is urged to amend the LEAA Act so as to assure a 
reasonable and adequate portion of all LEAA funds, including state block grants 
and national scope discretionary funds, for the improvement of the courts of the 
states under a procedure by which political pressures on the state judges are not 
invited and by which the independence of state court systems and the separation of 
powers doctrine are guaranteed, requiring that plans and projects for the improve
ment of state judicial systems be developed and determined by a judicial planning 
entity, designated or created by the court of last resort of each state and by which 
shall be representative of all types of courts in a state judicial system; and 

Be it further resolved, That judicial representation of a minimum of one-third be 
required on each state planning agency and the executive committees thereof, 
which judicial representatives shall be appointed by the court of last resort; and 

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the LEAA Act be further amended as fol
lows: 

"1. To encourage the development of long-range plans for court improvement, in
cluding the development of a multi-year comprehensive judicial improvement plan 
for each state; 

"2. To allow judicial planning entities to develop comprehensive plans without 
being compelled to adopt a particular organizational requirement as a condition 
precedent to obtaining funds. In addition, no state shall be penalized for the adop
tion of a particular mode of organization; 

"3. To provide for continuing Congressional oversight evaluation of the LEAA Act 
and operation; 

"4. To extend reauthorization of the LEAA program for five years but subject to 
Congressional change at any time; 

"5. To establish funding for the five-year period; 
"6. To repeal Section 301(d) of the Act, limiting the compensation of personnel; 
"7. To define the word "court" to mean a tribunal recognized as a part of the judi-

cial branch of the state or of its local government units; the term "court of last 
resort" to mean that state court having the highest and final appellate authority of 
the state and in states having two such courts, the term "court of last resort" shall 
mean the highest appellate court which also has rule-making authority andlor ad
ministrative responsibility for the state's judicial system and the institutions of the 
state judicial branch; and 

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the ABA is authorized to assist the Confer
ence of Chief Justices and other judicial organizations in connection with their ef
forts to obtain changes in the LEAA act similar to those outlined above, and that 
thA President of the ABA or his designee is authorized to present these views before 
the United States Congress and other agendes of the government." (Approved by 
voice vote of ABA House of Delegates at the February, 1976, Midyear Meeting.) 

5. Endorsement of Continuing Discretionary Grant Funding for National Educa
tion and Training Programs-Prosecutors, Defense Personnel, Judges, and Judicial 
Personnel. 

"BE IT RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association supports amendments to 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended by the Crime 
Control Act of 1976 and other acts amending the 1968 statute, to insure Law En
forcement Assistance Administration discretionary grant funding on a continuing 
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basis to private nonprofit organizations for projects and programs which include na
tional education and training programs for state and local prosecutors, defense per
sonnel, judges and judicial personnel, and to assist in conducting local, regional, or 
national training programs for the training of state and local criminal justice per
sonnel." (Unanimously approved by ABA House of Delegates at the August, 1978, 
Annual Meeting.) 
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ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 

[From the Congressional Record, Apr. 30, 1981] 

LEGISLATION TO' PROVIDE FEDERA.L INITIA'f.IVE IN FIGHT AGAINST CRIM~ 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a previous order of the House, the gentleman 
from New Jersey (Mr. HUGHES) is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Speaker, today I am proud to introduce my first legislation of 
this Congress to provide for a Federal initiativo in the fight against crime. My bill 
would authorize the expenditure of a modest amount of Federal funds to assist State 
and local governments in the struggle for control of the streets. 

As Chief Justice Burger and Attorney Genelral Smith have both articulated, the 
problem of crime in America is a serious national concern. The just released Uni
form Crime Reports from the FBI indicate an alarming rise in the level of violent 
crime. Fear of crime is also apparently increasing. The Attorney General has ap
pointed a task force to study these phenomenon of violence in America. While I ap
plaud the moves made by the Attorney General there are steps we can take today to 
respond. There are criminal justice programs that have been developed and tested 
with Federal funds and that should be continued. The legislation introduced today 
will have the effect of continuing the encouragement given to States and localities 
to use these innovative techniques. 

The major feature of the Justice Assistance Act of 1981 is a block grant program 
for criminal justice funds. Under the bill, the modest sum of $150 million will be 
distributed to the States primarily on the, basis of popUlation. The bill would abolish 
thg buraau1Jraoy of LEAA lilid replace it with a lean and scaled-d.oWIi operation that 
would not impose Federal bureaucratic requirements on State and local recipients. 

The major features of the legislation include a requirement that the States pro
vide a 50-percent match for any Federal funds; the elimination of the federally re
quired State planning agencies and councils, and a narrower focus for the grants. 

The structure created by this legislation includes the abolition of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration Emd the Office of Justice Assistance, Research 
and Statistics (JARS). In the place of these two overlapping administrative mecha
nisms a new Office of Justice Assistance is created with the Justice Department. 

OJARS was created in the Justice Systems Improvement Act of 1979 and was sup
posed to serve as a coordinator of the activities of LEAA, the Bureau of Justice Sta
tistics (BJS) and the National Institute of Justice (NIJ). With a much smaller Feder
al fmancial aid package, and with program solution and direction left up to the re
cipients of this aid, the OJARS coordination and support function becomes unneed
ed. 

As envisioned in this act the independent function of statistical development and 
research would continue. under the mantle of BJS and NIJ within the Justice De
partment. There is no need, however, to Eluperimpose another bureaucracy on to 
provide coordination between the research statistics arm and the grant giving 
branch. Thus, under the bill, the Office of Justice Assistance will have independent 
status within the Department of Justice. The legislation requires coordination be
tween these activities, but does not create a complex structure to accomplish what 
should happen ordinarily in a well run Department of Justice. 

'l'he Office of Justice Assistance (OJA) would have litt1l~ discretion' under the bill. 
Money would be distributed directly to the Stares with each Stare getting a mini
mum amount and the remslinder to be distributed on the p&?is of popUlation. In 
order to receive the money a State would have to submit an application that indi
cated: First, ~ agreement to provide a 50-percent match for the Federal grant; 
second, that money be pasSE->d through to local governments in the same percentage 
such governments make criminal justice expenditures in relation to total State ex
penditures for criminal justice; and third, that the mouey would be used for pro-
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grams that have been determined by Congress to have a demonstrated, successful 
track record. 

The bill also eliminates the requirement that State criminal justice planning 
agencies be created while at the same time recognizing the importance of coordina
tion and planning by allowing the State to use the matching program to fund such 
activities. The States will be encouraged to carefully examine their criminal justice 
needs. In the event that planning is deemed to warrant the expenditure of scarce 
State resources then Federal matching funds would be available. I believe that this 
approach will avoid many of the bureaucratic nightmares created by the LEAA 
mandated planning requirements. 

The Justice Assistance Act of 1981 provides 12 permissible categories for which 
criminal justice grants can be made. The 12 programmatic areas reflect those proj
ects which have a proven record of effectiveness. The permissible programmatic cat
egories include: Community and police anticrime programs; STING operations; 
arson programs; white collar crime and organized crime programs; career criminal 
programs; victim/witness programs; treatment alternatives to street crime; prosecu
tor management information systems; and various programs to alleviate jail and 
prison overcrowding. 

Ninety percent of the grant bank would be distributed to States, for allocation 
within each State, for use in the 12 program areas. The final 10 percent represents 
a discretionary fund to be used for technical and support functions, particulady as 
available from the private sector, in connection with the State programs. A final 
important feature of the discretionary fund is its availability for use by jurisdictions 
undergoing crisis situations requiring extraordinary criminal justice expenditures. 
The situation in Atlanta currently is a case in point. 

In addition to the financial provisions of title I of the bill, title II establishes a 
mechanism whereby jurisdictions experiencing criminal justice emergencies can call 
upon Federal authorities for law enforcement assistance. The bill provides that 
upon receipt of such a request, the Attorney General is to convene heads of appro
priate Federal law enforcement agencies to respond to the request. 

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker I believe that this legislation will provide this House 
with a focus for developing a Federal initiative on crime. The Subcommittee on 
Crime will be holding hearings on the appropriate Federal response to our crime 
problem. These hearings will begin on May 5 and 11. We anticipate receiving testi
mony from the administration to ascertain its views concerning what steps can be 
taken during this session of the 97th Congress to respond to what the Chief Justice 
has correctly described as an assault on our national security. The subcommittee 
will also hear from police, prosecutors, judges, corrections officials, and respected 
criminologists. I hope that by beginning this dialog on crime we can delineate care
fully the limited, but important role that can be played by the Federal Government. 

[From the New York Times, Feb. 26, 1981] 

F.B.I. DIRECTOR WEIGHTS WAR ON DRUG TRAFFICKING 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.-William H. Webster, Director of the Federal Bureau ofIn
vestigation, says that narcotics traffic has become to widespread and violent that 
the bureau must assume a bigger role in attacking the problem. 

It is an idea that J. Edgar Hoover strongly resisted when he headed the bureau. 
"The Federal Government has to take a hard look at its effectiveness in drug en~ 

forcement," Mr. Webster said in an interview on his third anniversary as Director. 
"Vast amounts of drugs are coming in from outside the country, overwhelming the 
resources of customs and the Drug Enforcement Administration." 

"I'm coming to believe that the problem is so large the F.B.I. must take a heavier 
rolc in it," Mr. We1:>ster said. 

Mr. Hoover, who ran the bureau from 1924 to 1972, continually beat back 
Congressional efforts to thrust responsibilities for drug enforcement on his agents. 
Privately, bureau officials in the Hoover era said that they lacked the undercover 
experience necessary for narcotics work. 

But in the last five years, the bureau has developed an expertise in undecover 
work that became evident most recently in its Abscam Investigation of 

. Congressional corruption and its nationwide investigation of organized crime's con
trol over pornography. "We came late to the field, but we caught up quickly," 
Oharles Monroe, Assistant Director of the bureau,said in a recent interview. 
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. 'Whenever the bureau has found or aniz d ' . 

C
It has worked in cooperation with t~e D e cE~e mvolvement with drugs he said 
~~ton;s Ser,:ice, rug n orcement Administration' and th~ 

We re s.eelI!g violence in a great man '. 
In ~he ~Iaml. area, wars between ri:atr~:~ assocIated WIth narcotics," he said. 
slaymgs, .mcludmg machine-gun assassinatio ,g gang~ have spawned numerous 
eral o~ficlals say that south Florida is awash ~s ~ll sh~Pamg center parking lots. Fed-

Notmg that the Reagan Administiat' m I ega rug money. 
to combat violent cril1!e, he said, "Wh~~ ~:s ~~mkitted to greater Federal efforts 
seems to me we are gomg to make a rna' a . ac the drug problem head on it 
adde~, "As we move, we must have the t~~o dent m attacking violent crime." But'he 
. UJJ.;.e~s t~e bureau obtains more a ents ps an? r~sources to do the job properly," 
mcr.easmg Its fight against violent c~me ~:J saI~, t It, ~ay .have to choose between 
gamzed and white-coUar crime. mam ammg Its campaign against or-

At the sal1!e. time, he is trying to fend ff b . 
~eagan Admmistration. The bureau's Ii 0 f ud~et reductIOns proposed by the 
sIZ:?Ve 1~73 to 7,755 under the pressure of~i~htOb dec;al agents has declined by 800 

anous reductions have been ro u ge s. 
~CPea!/, Mr. Webster said, "so lm ~~~gd~~t t~ ~ureau, 'lblut most of those are on 

ere. . . a we WI get some restorations 
. ReVlewmg his three years, Mr Webster s . d" . 
~n Jurning around the shrinkage' of the bur:~~ bI WIsh I h~d beep more successful 
t~ 0 f?ore and more things and we're ending tip e~~~sIie we re bemg steadily asked 
~m. WI ewer and fewer people to do 
. The problem facing the country toda is Ii " h ." 

CrIme. F~ar has a way of getting in theYw ear .e saId, and the fear is of violent 
t~ be an Increased effort to improve our abKify fatIOnal 1hm~ntum, so there ought 
gIye me a hard choice when you say would I b 0 CO'P~ WI VIOlent crimes. But you 
crNe program in order to increase the oth . II e WIllIng to cut into Our organized 

evetheless, he said, "That may be the ch~ice.1I 

[From the Congressional Record, May I, 1981] 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME To HOLD H 
C

EARINGS ON FEDERAL INITIATIVES ON CRIME 
. ONTROL 

'l'he SPEAKER. Under a previous order f th 
Jersey (Mr. HUGHES) is recognized for 5 mi~utes~ House, the gentleman from New 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Speaker on Tuesda M 
~Yburn House Office BUilding, and ag~in a~Y9~0 1981, at 9:30 a.m. ~n room 2226, 

ayburn House Office Buildin the Sub .' a.m. ~:m May 11, In rOOm 2237 
teThon the Judiciary will hold t~arings o~~m~lltti~ <:~. C:lme of the House Commit~ 

. e subcommittee will be examining the e F el;r Iyl IaltI,:es on crime control. 
CrIme problem in America We '11: . e era ro e In combating the growin 
a,ssisting State and ~locall~w en~~c~~~KartICulB:r, ~e considering the Federal role i! 
flOnl' Our hearings will, therefore, be co;sil:~~Ie~l~ malttfiers ()f 70nc~rrent jurisdic-
oca governments in the area of law e Ii g e era manclal aId to State and 
thes~ efforr,s, and coordination of Federal ~~ce:ent. Federal te~hnical assistance to 

WItnesses at the May 5 hearin . e or ~cross agency lInes. 
Giul~ani; ~atrick V. MUrphy, pre~i;~~t bo~ thso~~~e AFttorney .General Rudolph W. 
ecutIve dIrector of the Police Executiv Reo bce oundabon; Gary Hayes, ex
behalf of the International Associ r' e -~searc . F?rum; Robert AngriS~'li on 
general of Rhode Island and Rich~ ~on of Chlef~ of PolIce; Dennis Roberts, atto;ne 
b~half of the National Association ;/A~t Gebelea, attorney general of Delaware o~ 
t:ICt~ Attorney, Baton Rouge, La. on beh~P~nh eNnert~l; anI dD~o~. Ossie Brown, Dis-
CIa IOn. ' e a IOna Istrlct Attorney's Assa-

On May 11 the witnesses will include W·U· . 
Bur~au of Investigation; Prof. Alfred Blu t ~aIC Webs~er, DIrector of the Federal 
SylVIa Bacon, on behalf of the American n;a~IA: a~ne!pe-Mellon University; Judge 
on beh:alf of the American Correctional As . t.ssoclatIOn; and Anthony Travisono, 

All mterested persons and organizatio~ocla .1O~. . 
rec?rd of the hearing or desiring furth'e . ; WlS~Ing to submit testimony for the 
catIOns to the Subcommittee on Cri r m orm~tIOn should address their communi
House Office Building, Washington DC' 2C005m15mTlttee on the Judiciary, 207 Cannon 

, . . . elephone: (202) 225-1695. 

16-084 0-83-11 
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FEDERAL INITIATIVES ON CRIME CONTROL 

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME, 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a..m., at the 
Atlantic City Commission Chambers, second floor of City Hall, At
lantic City, N.J., with Hon. William Hughes (chairman of the sub
committee) presiding. 

Staff present: Hayden Gregory, chief counsel. 
Mr. HUGHES. The hearing before the Subcommittee on Crime of 

the House JUdiciary Committee will come to order. The Chair has 
received a request to cover this hearing in whole or part by televi~ 
sion broadcast, radio broadcast, still photography or by other simi
lar methods. In accordance with committee rule 5(a) permission 
will be granted unless there is objection. Since there is no one here 
to object, such coverage will be permitted. I am going to proceed at 
this point since we do want to try to complete our testimony by 
12:30 or 1 o'clock today. Even though some of our witnesses are not 
here, perhaps they will be along by the time I complete my infor
mal statement but if not, we will proceed with the witnesses that 
are present. This morning we begin the third day of hearings on 
Federal initiatives on crime control. As you may know, on April 30, 
1981, I introduced H.R. 3359, which would provide $150 million in 
assistance to State and local governments to implement 12 pro
grams in the criminal justice area. In today's hearing, I hope to ad
dress the question of the appropriate role for the Federal Govern
ment in crime control. 

As I indicated during previous hearings, H.R. 3359 does not pre
tend to be a total solution to the crime problem. As we have al
ready heard from some witnesses and other commentators, H.R. 
3359 needs some modifications. I am pleased, however, at the posi
tive response we have received to the bill so far. At this point, we 
have received endorsements of the bill from the National District 
Attorneys' Association, the National Association of Attorneys Gen
eral, and the National Sheriffs' Association. We have also had very 
encouraging and helpful comments from other groups, such as the 
National Governors' Association. 

H.R. 3359 is not just an attempt to revive LEAA, but it does take 
into account some things we learned from that program of decided
ly mixed results. We did learn some things from LEAA-for $6 bil
lion, we had better have. A primary lesson was that a Federal aid 
program must not be permitted to strangle the State and local re-
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cipients with Federal requirements an.d bureaucratic redta:pe~ as 
LEAA did. The infamous "comprehensIve State plan for. crimInal 
justice" was a case in point. This voluminous report, covering every 
aspect of a State's law enforcement activity fro~ its consti~ution to 
custodians in the court house, had to be filed wIth LEAl}- In y" ash-
ington every year. It took months ~o prepar~, and there s eVIdence 
that in a lot of cases, the folks In WashIngton never even got 
around to reading it. . 

What my bill does is strip away all thIS redtape, and. targ~t a 
much smaller amount of money on efforts to get at specIfic crime 
problems and solutions. In doing so, we talked to t~e people .respon-
sible for State and local law enforcement, people fike. the ~~tnesses 
here today-judges, prosecutors, police, correctional offIcIals-to 
learn what was most useful out of the thousands of programs 
funded by LEAA. Out of this process came the 12 program areas 
set out in H.R. 3359. They include care~r .criminal p~ograms, ~r~on, 
better bail procedures, assistance to VIctims and 'Yitnesses, CItizen 
and community assistance to law enforcement, whIte c?llar .a~d or- '" 
ganized crime programs, sting programs~ efforts to relIeve JaIl and 
prison overcrowding, and drug related. Crime programs. . 

The bill also calls for a Federal rapId respon~e ~ech.anI~m wJ:e;n 
a State or local government is faced with a crimInal Justice crISIS 
situation and calls for Federal help. 

Past hearings have concentrated on the response of Federal au-
thorities and national organizations to H.R. 3359. In n

our l::st two 
hearings, we heard testimony from. t~e Departme~t or JustIc~, ~he 
National District Attorneys' ASSOCiatIOn, the NatIOnal AssocIatIOn 
of Attorneys General, the Director of the ;FBI, a law p.rofessor, th~ 
American Bar Association and the American Correctional ASSOCI-
ation. . f S t 

In today's hearing, we will hear from representatIves 0 . ta e 
and local governments. I am pleased to welcome several old frIends 
and some new ones as well: the Attorney Gener~l of ~he S~ate of 
New Jersey, James Zazzali, accC!mpanied ~y E~W1n Stier, direct?r 
of the Division of Criminal Justice; AtlantIC CIty.Dep?ty Co:r;nmIs-
sioner of Public Safety, Albert Pe:yton;. Atlantic CIty qhIef of 
Police, Joseph Allmond; Lt. Col. Justin DintIno, the e~e.cutIve o~fi-
cer of the Division of State Police; the Honorable PhIlIp GruccIO, 
assignment judge for the Superior Court; prose~utors from Atlan-
tic, Ocean, Cape May, and Cumberland Counties, Jos~ph ~usco, 
Edward Trunbach Donald Charles, and Kenneth PaglIughI; and 
the chairman of the Casino Control Co~missi?n, J os~ph ~ordi. . 

I am particularly pleased to be holdIng thIS hearing In Atlantic 
City today. The testimo~y to~a~ will ~e of ~reat help not only to 
the Subcommittee on CrIme In ItS delIberatIOns on H.R. 3359, but 
also to other parts of the country facing similar kinds of problems 
as New Jersey does. . 

In the weeks ahead we hope to schedule additional hearIngs on 
H.R. 3359. Most of these hearings will take place outside o! Wash-
ington, so that the subcommittee will continue to learn. wnat ~he 
States and localities expect of the Federal Government In dealIng 
with the crime problem. ., . 

Our first witness will be Joseph LordI, ch.aI~maI! of the CasII~o 

\ Control Commission. Mr. Lordi has had a dIstinguIshed career In 
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public service. I have known Jim Lordi from the time he served 
with tremendous distinction as the prosecutor of Essex County at 
the same time I served in the Cape IV£ay County Prosecutor's 
Office. He was recognized nationally for his great leadership. He 
was appointed by the Honorable Brendan Byrne to be chairman of 
the Casino Control Commission and he has done an outstanding 
job, in my judgment, giving that particular commission the direc
tion, guidance and assistance that it needed over the years. 

Joe, it is just delightful to have you with us as our leadoff wit
ness this morning. We have your statement, which without objec
tion, will be received for the record in full. You may proceed in any 
way you see fit. 

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH LORDI, CHAIRMAN, CASINO CONTROL 
COMMISSION, TRENTON, N.J. 

Mr. LORDI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for those kind 
remarks. As I think back in the 26 years I have been in public life, 
one of the more interesting aspects of it is the ability to meet men 
such as you who have shown much genuine interest in improving 
the system of law enforcement in our the State. I have been invited 
here today to comment on H.R. 3359, a bill which would abolish 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration [LEAA] and re
place it with an agency called the Office of Justice Assistance. 

I speak to you from the perspective of one who has devoted his 
entire career to public service primarily in law enforcement at the 
State and county levels. During my 26-year career I have had occa
sion to work cooperatively with Federal law enforcement agencies 
and to receive both technical and financial assistance from Federal 
authorities including the LEAA. I would like to briefly recount for 
you some of my experience to illustrate how valuable that Federal 
assistance has been to those of us in State and local law enforce
ment, particularly in the two areas which I have always considered 
as top priority: organized criminal activity and crime in the streets. 

In the fall of 1960, a series of shootings occurred in the city of 
Newark. It appeared that these shootings were motivated by urga
nized criminal activities. The then Prosecutor Brendan Byrne or
dered an investigation into the shootings and into other organized 
criminal activities within Essex County, the results of which were 
ultimately presented to a grand jury impaneled in March 1961. As 
a result of that investigation, numerous indictments were returned 
against major organized crime figures. Many other organized crime 
figures were called and testified before the grand jury. While the 
indictments themselves were important, the most significant ac
complishment of that investigation was the return of a 10-page pre
sentment which hit hard at the role organized crime plays in syndi
cated gambling and loansharking. At the conclusion of the present
ment the grand jury made seven recommendations to deal with the 
problems of organized crime. It is interesting to note that six of 
these recommendations have since been adopted by the State of 
New Jersey. Those recommendations include the enactment of a 
wiretap statute, the enactment of an immunity statute, the use of 
special grand juries, increased custodial sentences and fines, the li
censing of many lending institutions and increased cooperation 
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with Federal authorities. These law enforcement tools have made 
New Jersey a leader in the fight against organized crime and offi
cial corruption. 

In the summer of 1967, just before I took office as Essex County 
prosecutor, the city of Newark exploded for several days of civil 
disturbances. When I became prosecutor, I immediately initiated 
an extensive investigation into the city of Newark. This matter was 
undertaken by a group of assistant prosecutors who devoted their 
full time to that investigation. As the investigation developed, the 
Federal authorities then undertook a similar investigation and, in 
an unprecedented legal exchange, all evidence presented to the 
Essex County grand. jury was turned over to a Federal grand jury 
and indictments were returlli\'~d against the mayor, several mem
bers of the city council, and several organized crime figures. The 
U.S. attorney, Frederick Lacey, attributed the success of the inves
tigation to the work done by the Essex County prosecutor's ofllce. 
One of the individuals indicted by the Federal authorities was An
thony "Tony Boy" Boial'do-the son of Ruggerio Boiardo, an indi
vidual prominently identified as a major organized crime figure in 
New Jersey. 

A short time later, a special grand jury was impaneled to con
duct an investigation into certain organized crime activities in 
Essex County. The results of this investigation were also turned 
over to the Federal authorities and Angelo "Gyp" DeCarlo and 
others were convicted in Federal court of various charges. Angelo 
"Gyp" DeCarlo was prominently identified in various pages re
leased by Federal authorities as an organized crime figure. 

In the years following the 1967 Newark riot we experienced a 
dramatic increase in crime in Essex County. There was a virtual 
explosion of violent crime in the streets such as robberies, rapes, 
and murders, and also of organized criminal activity, including nar
cotics traffic, gambling, and loansharking. The crime rate was of 
catastrophic proportion. Existing State, county, and municipal law 
enforcement authorities simply did not have the manpower, the 
money and, in some areas, the technical expertise, to meet this 
challenge. Fortunately, the Federal Government, through LEAA, 
came to our aid. 

In 1969, shortly after the creation of LEAA, I was approached by 
LEAA officials seeking to establish a local organized crime strike 
force with Federal funds. As finally implemented, the unit consist
ed of members of the Newark Policy Department and the Essex 
County Prosecutor's Office who were assigned to a new squad 
called the City-County Organized Crime Strike Force. The strike 
force quickly gained a high degree of technical expertise, particu
larly in the use of electronic surveillance. That unit achieved a na
tional reputation, and in fact, trained many other law enforcement 
agencies from around the country. To this very day Essex County, 
N.eT. is the leadmg county L""l the entire Nation in the use of wire~ 
tapping as an effective law enforcement tool to combat organized 
crime. During my tenure as prosecutor the strike force made 2,959 
arrests. That figure does not include countless additional arrests 
made by other agencies-Federal, State, and local-based on infor
mation received from the strike force. The tremendous success of 
this squad led LEAA to continue its funding after 3 years to a 4th 
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and then a 5th year. Thereafter, funding was picked up by the 
county. The suceess of the strike force also resulted in the Federal 
Government authorizing an additional grant of funds for the cre
ation of a bureau of narcotics within Essex County. Both of these 
special squads are still in operation today. 

Another program initiated with funds and support provided by 
LEAA and New Jersey's State Law Enforcement Planning Associ
ation [SLEP A] was the impact crime program. This program was 
designed to combat stranger-to-stranger crime in the streets by 
bringing persons accused of such violent crimes to justice as swiftly 
as possible. By cutting the time between arrest and trial from 9 or 
even 12 months down to 1 to 3 months, violent offenders were re
moved from the streets and the deterrent effect of the criminal jus
tice system was enhanced. 'rhis was another effective tool made 
possible through Federal assistance. 

Since September 1977, I have served as chairman of New Jer
sey's Casino Control Conlmission. With the advent of casino gam
bling in Atlantic City, that area has seen a dramatic increase in 
street crime and organized crime due to a growth in popUlation 
and to an influx of tourists occasioned by the new casino industry. 
Although the causes are different, the situation is similar in many 
respects to the Essex County experience which I have outlined. 

My experience has taught me the value of Federal assistance to 
law enforcement at the Sta~e and local levels. The Atlantic City 
region is going to need that type of assistance. I am confident that 
casino gambling will prove to be the powerful tool of urban redevel
opment which it was designed to be. However, it brings with it new 
challenges in the law enforcement area. 

As I understand it, the proposed legislation before you, H.R. 
3359, would reduce the annual funding for Federal law enforce
ment assistance to State and local jurisdictions nationally from 
$825 million to about $170 million, or less than one-fourth of what 
it has been. Whether such a cutback is necessary for fiscal or politi
cal reasons, is beyond my expertise and is a matter for you and 
your colleagues in the House and the Senate to determine. But I, 
who have fought against crime out here in the trenches for the 
past 26 years, would like to leave you with two thoughts. First, 
whatever allocation of Federal funds which you deem to be appro
priate should be prioritized to meet the challenge of organized 
criminal activity and crime in the streets. These are the types of 
crime that most affect the lives of the people. Second, allow enough 
flexibility in the law to provide for the Atlantic Cities and the 
Newarks of this country so that wherever these challenges arise, 
the resources of the Government of the United States may be 
brought to bear. 

Thank you for extending to me this opportunity to address you. I 
will be glad to answer any questions which members of the sub~ 
committee may have. 

[The statement of Joseph Lordi follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOSEPH P. LoRDI, CHAIRMAN OF THE NEW JERSEY CASINO 
CONTROL COMMISSION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, you have invited me here toqay 
to comment on H.R. 3359, a bill which would abolish the Law Enforcement AsSlst-
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ance Administration (L.E.A.A.) and replace it with an agency called the Office of 
Justke Assistance. 

I speak to you from the perspective of one who has devoted his entire career to 
public service primarily iu law enforcement at the State and County levels. During 
my 26 year career I have had occasion to work cooperatively with federal law en
forcement agencies and to receive both techincal and financial assistance from fed
eral authorities including the L.E.A.A. I would like to briefly recount for you some 
of my experience to illustrate how valuable that federal assistance has been to those 
of us in State and local law enforcement, particularly in the two areas which I have 
always considered as top priority: organized criminal activity, and crime in the 
streets. 

In the Fall of 1960, a series of shootings occurred in the City of Newark. It ap
peared that these shootings were motivated by organized criminal activities. Then 
Prosecutor Brendan Byrne ordered an investigation into the shootings and into 
other organized criminal activities within Essex County, the results of which I ulti
mately presented to a Grand Jury empaneled in Mal;ch of 1961. As a result of the 
investigation, numerous indictments were returned against major organized cdme 
figures. Many other organized crime figures were called and testified before the 
grand jury. While the indictments themselves were important, the most significant 
accomplishment of that investigation was the return of a 10-page Presentment 
which hit hard at the role organized crime plays in syndicated gambling and loan
sharking. At the conclusion of the Presentment the grand jury made seven recom
mendations to deal with the problems of organized crime. It is interesting to note 
that six of these recommendations have been since enacted or adopted by the State 
of New Jersey. Those recommendation~ include the enactment of a wiretap statute, 
the enactment of an immunity statute, the use of special grand juries, increased cus
todial sentences and fines, the licensing of many lending institutions and increased 
cooperation with federal authorities. These law enforcement tools have made New 
Jersey a leader in the fight against organized crime and official corruption. 

In the summer of 1967, just before I took office as Essex County Prosecutor, the 
City of Newark explored for several days of civil disturbances. When I became Pros
ecutor, I immediately initiated an extensive investigation into the City of Newark. 
This matter was undertaken by a group of assistant prosecutors and investigators 
who devoted their full time to that investigation. As the investigation developed, the 
federal authorities then undertook a similar investigation and, in an unprecedented 
legal exchange, all evidel;.ce presented to the Essex County Grand Jury was turned 
over to a Federal Grane: Jury and indictments were returned against the Mayor, 
several members of the City Council, and several Organized Crime figures. The 
United States Attorney, Frederick Lacy, attributed the success of the investigation 
to the work done by the Essex Cou.nty Prosecutor's Office. One of the individuals 
indicted by the federal authorities was Anthony "Tony Boy" Boiardo-the son of 
Ruggerio Boiardo, an individual prominently identified as a major Organized Crime 
figure in New Jersey. 

A short time later, I empanelled a special grand jury and conducted an investiga
tion into certain organized loansharking activities in Essex County. The results of 
this investigation were also turned over to the federal authorities and Angelo "Gyp" 
DeCarlo and others were convicted in federal court of various charges. Angelo 
"Gyp" DeCarlo was prominently identified in various tapes released by federal au
thorities as an Organized Crime figure. 

In the years following the 1967 Newark riot we experienced a dramatic increase 
in crime in Essex County. There was a virtual explosion of violent crime in the 
street,c; such as robberies, rapes and murders and also of organized criJIlinal activity, 
including narcotics traffic, gambling and loansharking. The crime rate was of cata
strophic proportion. Existing State, county and municipal law enforcement authori
ties simply did not have the manpower, the money and, in some areas, the technical 
expertise, to meet this challenge. Fortunately, the federal government, through 
L.E.A.A., come to our aid. 

In 1969, shortly after the creation of L.E.A.A., I was approached by L.E.A.A. offi
cials seeking to establish a local organized crime strike force with federal funds, As 
finally implemented the unit consisted of members of the Newark Police Depart
ment and the Essex Coun'~y Prosecutor's Office who were assigned to a new squad 
called the City-County Organized Crime Strike For(~e. The Strike Force quickly 
gained a high degree of technical expertise, particularly in the use of electronic sur
veilla.nce. That unit achieved a national reputation, and in fact, we in turn trained 
many other law enforcement agencies from around the country. To this very day 
Essex County, New Jersey is the leading county in the entire nation in the use of 
wiretapping as an effective law enforcement tool to combat organized crime. During 
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impact program, subsequently called the career criminal program. 
The fact remains that through such a program we were able to 
assist the local police department in the investigation of street 
crimes and prosecute those individuals within a period of 1 to 3 
months. Were it not for LEAA funds such programs .could not haye 
become reality. It also enabled us to work closer wIth local polIce 
departments. It is interesting to note that a prosecutor's office, no 
matter how big it may become is not a polIce I!lgency a~d could 
never be a police agency. What we are abl~ to do IS wor~ WIth local 
police departments and give them the kind of expertIse and the 
legal knowledge so necessary to successfully investiga~e and p~os
ecute a case for trial. As such it created a closer workmg relatIOn
ship between local police departments and the prosecutor's office. 
While I speak of Essex County I know from personal knowledge 
that such cooperation carried into other counties as well. It was ob
violls to me in those early days that the county was not prepared 
to pick up the cost of such special programs, whateyer the reasons. 
I do think they were sympathetic, however, and trIed as best the1 
could, but without the helping hands of the Federal Government It 
could not have been done. 

Mr. HUGHES. It has been suggested by other veterans such as 
yourself that they often found they were confronted with budget 
problems and were fess i~clined to exp~riment with innovativ~ ap
proaches in combatIng crIme and that IS where LEAA came In. It 
was an opportunity to use resources. in new way,s to t~y to con:bat 
an ever-changing problem in combatIng street crIme, VIOlent crIme, 
and organized crime. Would you agree with that assessment? 

Mr. LORDI. I would agree with that completely. I dare say, budg
etary limitations made the type of experimentation you just de
scribed impossible. Without Federal funds we could not have ex
perimented. I recall in the early days as prosecutor of Essex 
County we !.1ad a modest defendant employment program, the fore
runner of pretrial intervention programs we have today. These pro
grams have enabled the county prosecutor's office. al~n~ with the 
attorney general to screen from the system those IndIvIduals who 
are charged with less serious offenses. Wer~ it not. for Federal 
funding we would not have been able to experI.m~nt Wlt~ such pro
grams as successfully as we have to date. Yes; It IS most Important. 

Mr. HUGHES. You touched on the question of fundin~ in. your 
statement. It runs from over $800 million targeted authOrI~a~IOn to 
$170 million. Of course the program that you are testIfymg to 
today, H.R. 3359, is a 50-pe~cent matching p~o~am, so you a~e 
talking in essence about a lIttle over $300 mIllIon. But t~ere IS 
nothing at the present time in the budget t~at would p~ovIde for 
any Federal initiative and the difficul~y is gOIng t? be trymg to get 
budget priorities reordered so we can In fact, contInue some part of 
the momentum that LEAA gained in those programs that are suc
cessful. Given those parameters and given budgetary constraints 
that we are faced with today, are there any other aspects of H.R. 
3359 that you would like us to see ,changed? For instance, there are 
12 programs in H.R. 3359 that have been targeted, sl:lch as career 
criminal programs, PROMIS and treatment alteJ~natIves to street 
crime [TASC] and such programs as that. Are ~,here any others 
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that you can think of that you think should be incorporated into 
this legislation? , 

Mr. LORDI. I can only view it from my experience as prosecutor 
and I suppose as prosecutor identify not only with the investigation 
and detection of crime, but the prosecution as well. As I look back 
in retrospect I would think that most of those programs had as 
their purpose the improvement of our criminal justice system. In 
view of the fact that there is a substantial reduction in the amount 
of money to be appropriated in the proposed bill and some question 
as to whether or not such moneys will be available I can only sug
gest we that prioritize those crimes that most concern, the public. I 
always felt and I feel today that the public is most concerned about 
street crimes, the crimes that directly affect them whether it be 
robbery, muggings, rapes, and the like. These are the crimes that I 
think this committee should first address. Second is organized 
crime. It is an insidious conspiracy existing not only in this State, 
but throughout the country. Unless we are alert to such criminal 
activity and deal with it firmly and effectively we will never drive 
it from our society. In my opinion, those are the two highest prior
ities, but that does not mean funds should not be directed to other 
areas of criminal activity. For example, when we talk in terms of 
street crime we must of necessity think in terms of the impact pro
grams such as I outlined to you. It is one thing to identify an indi
vidual, arrest him and indict hinl for a serious crime and at the 
same time keep him on the street for another year or two before 
al':!tually prosecuting him if guilty, and perhaps impose a custodial 
s€\1ltence. I think speedy justice is impm"ian1t. If he is innocent he 
should be released. If he is guilty, justice should see to it that a 
decision is made as early as possible. It is very important. It is diffi
cult for me to identify any specific area of law enforcement that is 
not as important as the other because they are all related, one to 
the other. However from my own dealings as prosecutor and my 
discussions with the public the primary concerns are street crimes 
and organized criminal activity. . 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the criticisms directed to H.R. 3359-whlch I 
agree with to some extent-is that it does not permit the States 
and localities sufficient flexibility to devise additional innovative 
approaches. There was a time ~ot too. many y~ars ago when :=t 
career criminal program was an InnovatIve technIque that was utI
lized by law enforcement agenci~s .. You desc~ibe it as .an. imRa~t 
program. It is a more apt descrlptIOll than career CrImInal In 
some respects. Do you agree that the bill should pr<,>vide some 
degree of flexibility in the program so that we can contInue to use 
whatever new techniques and ideas come down the pike in the 
criminal justice system? 

Mr. LORDI. Yes; I agree there should be some flexibility. Th~re is 
no question about it. At the same time there should be a higher 
authority to insure that such fu~~i~g is properly sp~nt. and not 
wasted. I would think that fleXIbIlIty should be bUIlt Into any 
system or any legislation that is adopted. In the fmal analysis 
there should be some agency that oversees the expenditures of 
those funds to make sure they are being utilized as effectively as 
possible. 
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·Mr. HUGHES. Under the terms of the legislation the Justice De
partment would do that. The final decision would be for the Justice 
Department. Even the 12 categories, such as career criminal and 
PROMIS and TASC and the like, would all be programs that local 
communities and States would determine were needed. Of course 
the requirement that they come up with the 50-percent matching 
grant from their own resources would insure they are only going to 
pick those programs they feel are essential. Would you agree? 

Mr. LORDI. Yes; if they have to corne up with 50 percent I can 
assure you they will take a closer look at each of the programs 
before they agree to invest in it. 

Mr. HUGHES. Atlantic City has experienced large increases in 
crime since the casinos were built. Is the nature of the business in
volved in gambling and entertainment a contributing factor in the 
crime increase or is the city merely experiencing a boomtown phe
nomenon, such as might be seen in a small western town where a 
new mine is brought in or large military base built? Is Atlantic 
City different in its need for Federal assistance or is its experience 
similar to any other boom-bust cycle we have seen? 

Mr. LORDI. I think it is a combination of both. There is no ques
tion but that casino gaming as we know it and understand it is an 
attraction to all kinds of people since the purpose of casino gaming 
was to serve as a catalyst to rebuild and redevelop Atlantic City
such redevelopment can encourage many people to come into the 
area either as plermanent residents, by finding jobs, or as tourists, 
conventioneers, vacationers, and with people the concomitamt prob
lem of crime. If we are to meet the problems we are going to need 
Federal assistam:e through programs such as are intended by the 
bill or through greater cooperation between Federal authorities 
and State and local authorities. It seems-to me that now is the time 
to establish such special units or special programs to deal with the 
problem before it gets out of hand. 

Mr. HUGHES. Title II of the bill, Mr. Chairman, puts in place a 
mechanism to formalize the type of cooperation you have just de
scribed. Many times communities find that a crime problem is 
beyond their own particular ability to cope. The Atlanta situation 
is probably a \.mique one. The conditions in southern Florida, par
ticularly concerning drug traffic, mean that homicides become com
monplace day a.fter day. Title II would provide a formal mechanism 
for a community, in concert with the State to petition the Federal 
Government for assistance in dealing with a particular crime prob
lem. Do you find that you can support that particular concept? 

Mr. LORDI. Wholeheartedly. If nothing else happens as a result of 
these hearings and consideration of the bill that above all should 
become part of the Federal system. Local, State, and county gov
ernments should in emergency situations, such as you described, 
and such as I found in the city of Newark after the civil disturb
ances of 1967, should be able to receive help from the Federal Gov
ernmE"'1.t in such instances. Yes; I am aware of what is going on in 
Atlant a ,,"~d I am aware of what happened in Florida and frankly 
it seem:~~ to me that the Federal Government not only has a moral 
but a leg''ll obligation to assist the State and local county govern
ments in '~hose instances where the emergency cries out for help. 
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Mr. HUGHES. You mentioned several times the need for coopera
tive effort. It was my own experience when I was in law enforce
ment that we did not always enjoy the full cooperation of Federal 
agencies. It always seemed to be a one-way street where they took 
whatever we had and we got little in return. Do you find that to be 
the case today in some instances? Do you find that to be your expe
rience or has it improved? 

Mr. LORDI. I have not been involved directly in law enforcement 
for the last 4 years but when I was prosecutor of Essex County I 
found there was a decided improvement from what it had been 
prior to the riots in the city of Newark in 1967. I found a very close 
working relationship with the U.S. attorneys office and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. They assisted us in many other investiga
tions and enabled us to do a job that could not otherwise have been 
accomplished. I would think from my own personal experience and 
I cannot speak for others that the cooperation has improved since 
those days when I was an assistant prosecutor back in the e~trly 
1950's and the 1960's. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, I appreciate your testimony. Your com
ments on H.R. 3359 have been informative and very helpful. 

Mr. LORDI. Thank you for inviting me. 
Mr. HUGHES. Our next witness is the Honorable James R. Zaz

zali, attorney general of the State of New Jersey. I believe he is 
accompanied by Edwin H. Stier, director, Division of Criminal Jus
tice and assistant attorney general of the State of New Jersey. Mr. 
Zazzali comes to us from private practice in Newark, N.J. He also 
served as general counsel to the New Jersey Sports and Exposition 
Authority. 

A graduate of Georgetown University and Georgetown Law 
Center, he served his legal clerkship with th€ Honorable Lawrence 
A. Whipple. He was named an assistant Essex County prosecutor 
in 1965 and served in the trial and appellate sections of the pros
ecutor's office. He was later designated chief of the appellate 
section of the office. 

Mr. Zazzali is associate editor of the New Jersey Law Journal, a 
former chairman of the labor law section of the State bar associ
ation and a former national delegate of the Federal Bar Associ
ation. 

Mr. Zazzali's father, the late Andrew F. Zazzali, was appointed 
by President Franklin D. Roosevelt in the 1930's to inquire into the 
status of New Jersey banks on behalf of the FDIC and in 1950 was 
named director of the Office of Price Stabilization for New Jersey 
by President Harry S. Truman. 

His brother, Andrew F. Zazzali, Jr., worked in the Essex County 
Prosecutor's Office for 10 years and served as first assistant pros
ecutor. 

James Zazzali lives in Rumson with his wife and four youngsters 
and was recently sworn in as attorney general for the State of New 
Jersey. We are delighted to have you both, Attorney General Zaz
zali and Mr. Stier. We have your statements which we will admit 
in full for the record and you may proceed in any way you see fit. 
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TESTIMONY OF' HON. JAMES R. ZAZZALI, ATTORNEY GENERAL 
OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AND EDWIN H. STIER, DIREC
TOR, DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND ASSISTANT ATTOR
NEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Mr. ZAZZALI. With your permission I will highlight some of the 
essential elements of the statement. I think that is probably the 
way we can proceed most expeditiously. 

Mr. HUGHES. The Chair would welcome that. 
Mr. ZAZZALI. With the presence of Director Stier I think we can 

provide informative responses to any questions you may have. I 
thank you for inviting me to testify today. As you know, H.R. 3359 
would provide or restore much needed Federal funding which we 
think worthy and necessary. We are disturbed by the fact that the 
cuts in the Federal anticrime assistance presently anticipated arE!! 
being proposed at a time when the soaring costs of crime fighting 
coupled with the increased crime rate are significantly going to 
hamper State and local law enforcement efforts. These programs
I am stating it simplistically when I state-are our only guarantee 
that basic public safety services will be delivered to the citizens of 
New Jersey. I would not belabor the subject of statistics. I think 
those statistics are set forth in the statement itself and you of 
course can take official notice of the statistics relative to the in
creasing crime rate. We know it is happening in the country at 
large. We know with more specificity what is happening in the 
Northeast part of the United States and most of all we know what 
is happening in the State of New Jersey. There is a substantially 
increased crime rate. It is alarming when viewed in the context of 
our cities when we say 51 percent of the violent crimes committed 
in the State of New Jersey take place in our six largest cities, that 
is Newark, Jersey City, Paterson, Elizabeth, Trenton, and Camden. 
Perhaps the problem of arson is one that should be looked at brief
ly. Because I know that the bill that is under consideration at least 
the amendments to the bill take into consideration the problem of 
arson. From 1974 through 1978 we have had an average of 60,000 
reported fires on an annual basis. It appears that almost half of 
those are either caused by outright arson or are of suspicious 
origin. 1'hat is suspicious fires of undetermined origin. The problem 
is that the figure of 60,000 and the estimate of 50 percent of that 
being arson related does not take into account the large number of 
undetected fires. V/hen we speak of 60,000 arsons or 60,000 fires in 
the State in one given year perhaps half of which are arson relat
ed, we are only looking at the deteck.~ fires. That gives pause I 
think. If we look at a city like Newark which has a well-trained 
arson squad we see an even more alarming percentage and that is 
81 percent of the fires investigated in 1978 were classified as arson 
related. That is an extraordinarily disturbing statistic. 

Another illustration is the rising tide of corruption in white
collar crime. The yearly losses are estimated in this country at be
tween $40 and $200 billion. T~ey manifest themselves in symptoms 
such as bankruptcy fraud, brIbery, and run the gamut from kick
backs to computer related fraud to embezzlement and insurance 
fraud. Similarly, the Federal GAO which we referred to as Govern
ment Accounting Office and of course the General Accounting 
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Office is when. we refer to it in the memo inadvertently as Govern
m~:m.t AccountIng Office p~ojects losses of between $150 and $200 
mIllIon due to f:t:aud agaInst the Government programs in the 
77,000 cases that It reviewed in a 2%-year period. Again that is a 
GAO figure of between $150 and $200 million due to fraud against 
the Government programs. Once again as with the arson problem 
th:=tt does not take int? consideration the cost of undetected fraud. i 
mIght add parenthetically that in the State of New Jersey we 
tJ:r~)Ugh programs of. this nature, assistance programs dole out $i 
bIlII?n a year. That IS a hefty sunl and I do not think the public 
r~a!Izes that through these funded programs we are giving out $1 
bIllIon a year. You can guess even under the best of circumstances 
a reasonable guess that a substantial amount of that money is lost 
through waste, fraud, and the like. In order that that problem be 
corrected I might acid again, parenthetically, that the State of New 
J.er~ey through .th~\ division of criminal justice is contemplating ini
tIa~IOn of what IS ~nown as a program integrity unit. That is a unit 
w~I~h wi!l be dedIcated to the preservation of integrity in the ad
mInIstratIOn of these programs. Indeed I think it was a week ago 
Sat~rdar I spoke at th~ Ne~ Jersey Bar Association meeting in At
lantic CIty on that subJect In order to attempt to meet the problem 
of. fr~ud ~nd. corruption ~ government. Supplementing the use of 
CrImInal .I1?-~ICtmeI?-t, the l!1tent of the program is to zero in on 
those ac~nT~tles ~hICh are sII?ply wasteful and though not predicat
ed o~ cr~mmallntent, are SImply a waste of government's money. 
PuttIng It another way, the p~ogram will demonstrate that the gov
ernm~nt moneys are not beIng used for the purposes intended. 
~h~t IS the sort of th~ng that we are directing our attention to. The 
SImIlar .pro~ams WhICh have drawn upon LEAA money in the past 
for theIr eXIstep.ce ta~k of the integrati~n of our criminal justice 
system. One thIng whIch we are attemptIng to do--indeed Federal 
n:oneys would be .hel~ful in. t~is regard-is to establish if at all pos
SIble through legislatIon mInImum manpower requirements mini
m?~ training requirements, minimum performance sta~dards, 
mInImum entry standards for police officers. I think the crime 
problem or .the battle again~t crime, although it will never be fully 
solved ca~ lT~ part be meanIngfully addressed through quantitative 
and qualItatIve approaches. By that I mean quantitatively if we 
have to get more police officers on the street Federal moneys would 
be help~ul there. Qualitatively-Director Stier has spent' a great 
deal of time and efforts in this direction-qualitatively we are look
ing. t? improve the per~ormance standards, the entry standards, 
tralmng standards of polIce officers. I am not denigrating the aver
age police officer in the State of New Jersey that are out there on 
the s.treet because in my judgment having represented police offi
cers In. the past Yie have as fine a group of police officers as can be 
found In the UnIted States. They are doing a magnificent job under 
any standards. By the same token, I think we all recognize as with 
eve~ything else ~n lif~ ~hings can be improved. Therefore we are 
hopIng to establIsh mInImum performance and entry standards so 
we can get better police officers out there, OJ)' the street. 

The ~afe and clean neighborhoods, of course, established under 
the aegis of the New Jersey Commission, Department of Communi
ty Affairs has been in place for a number of years. Through these 
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programs we have been able to provide for walking policemen on 
the street. Although it is in the statement I think it warrants reit
eration. That is, there are several areas in the past in which Feder
al grants under LEAA have led to significant improvements within 
the criminal justice system within the State of New Jersey. For the 
10 or 11 years that the division of criminal justice has been in ex
istence-since its inception in 1970 and I believe Ed Stier was there 
from the beginning-major initiatives were taken through assist
ance of Federal moneys in the area of medicaid fraud, economic 
fraud, and I mention these things because I think they parallel to 
some degree the 12 areas in the legislation which is the subject 
matter of this hearing. Economic crime, organized and professional 
crime, official corruption, and that kind of thing. The New Jersey 
career criminal program I think is a significant area of success 
under LEAA which warrants some special attention. I think we all 
know about the problem of serious recidivist defendants. The goal 
of this program in New J ersey-N ew Jersey career criminal pro
gram which again has existed upon LEAA funding-is to direct our 
attention to the repeated commission of dangerous criminal acts by 
recidivists whether robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, sexual 
offenses, homicides. It has been a successful program. 

The experimental data reveals that we have been able to obtain 
an increased conviction rate, increased incarceration rate, and in
creased sentence length as a result of that program. We have also 
established pursuant to an LEAA grant a statewide victim witness 
coordination project. AU too of ten-I think back as I am sure Pros
ecutor Lordi does and Prosecutor Fusco-to our days in a prosecu
tor's office, in the 1960's and early 1970's when the ~victims and the 
witnesses, the victims of crimes, and the witnesses to crime did not 
receive the attention which I think they deserved. They were taken 
for granted in all too many cases not because of lack of good will 
but because the resources were not available to take care of the 
witnesses and to take care of the victims to assure correct criminal 
prosecution. That has changed and we have done a complete turn. I 
~hink t~~t kind of program because of LEAA assistance in the past 
IS promIsIng. 

If you will excuse me I would like to swing-with no pun intend
ed-to the PROMIS project. The PROMIS project [Prosecutors 
Office Tv.lanagement Information System] provides for computeriza
tion in each one of the 21 county prosecutor's offices. That is a pe
destrian concept of computerization but the bottom line is comput
erization in each county prosecutor's office will give us a computer
ized data base with enormous research potential so that we will 
have from start to finish in connection with any given case or any 
given crime the data needed to prosecute, to coordinate the infor
mational system across the State. 

That is a program where I think again we are going to need con
tinued financial assistance, Federal assistance from the Federal 
Government. 

In sum, I think what we have to look to is the Federal Govern
ment if we are going to continue these accomplishments which I 
am the first to recognize are a qualified success because while 
much has beep done a great deal more has to be done. If these pro
grams are gOIng to come to any meaningful consummation in the 
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next decade, we need Federal funding for chose programs. State 
and local government cannot bear the burden of the wave on crime 
alone. I think too that-and Ed Stier can testify to this with more 
specificity than I can-but based on my observation these 2 % 
months I have been in office and based on my experience as a citi
zen, a lawyer, and an assistant prosecutor, prior to that time the 
heavy infusion of Federal moneys indiscriminately spent is not the 
answer. But I think that H.R. 3359 has the built-in mechanisms 
procedures to guard against indiscriminate use of moneys whethe; 
that be the allocation according to well defined priorities, awarding 
of gz:ant~ pursuant to clearly e~tablished criteria or awarding or 
dIstrIbutIOn under carefully deVIsed formulas. I think those kinds 
of fail-safe mechanisms will insure the fact that Federal money 
taxpayers' money, will be put to good use. ' 

Simply stated again, we need a boost and we need that from the 
Federal Government. We cannot do it alone. There is no question 
but that if the war on crime is going to be implemented by State 
and local and county governments it has to be done with the mas
sive infusion of Federal moneys but wisely spent and wisely allo
cated. With that I thank you and again if you or your staff has any 
questions Director Stier or I will be happy to answer. 

Mr. HUGH:Es. Thank you, Attorney General, for a eomprehensive 
and helpful statement. Director Stier, do you have anything you 
want to add? 

Mr. STIER. Just one or two observations. First, I would like to call 
the committee's attention to the fact Colonel Dintino from the New 
Jersey State Police is here this morning with us and would be 
happy I am sure to answer any questions that would be more ap
propriately :lirected to the State police than to the attorney gener
al or me. 

Mr. HUGHES. Colonel Dintino will be a witness shortly. 
1\1:r. STIER. The attorney general outlined a variety of programs 

whICh have been supported over the past 10 or so years by Federal 
funding and which have a demonstrated record of success in this 
State. He has also outlined a series of programs which have been 
initiated within the past year or two specifically directed to the 
problem of violent street crime, a problem that is probably the 
most significant issue to members of the public in this State. Those 
programs are not a matter of a series of haphazard responses to 
problems as they have arisen. The programs that the attorney gen
eral outlined which deal with street crime have been the result of a 
carefully planned and coordinated effort to attack the problem 
from several disciplines. That is, not just through the use of police 
resources or prosecutorial resources or corrections resources or 
court resources, but to combine all of those into a coordinated pro
gram which New Jersey fortunately has had a history of doing. 
Unlike many other parts of the country, people simply have much 
more difficulty getting together and organizing their resources. 

New Jersey has an integrated system that is a balance between 
local interests, local resources and State level resources and inter
ests. For example all the programs that the attorney general out
lined are coordinated efforts: the local police performance stand
ards, which will result in a legislative recommendation very short
ly, is a proposal made by us to the New Jersey legislature to 
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strengthen local police in terms of performance and training stand
ards' the speedy trial program which is being operated jointly by 
the ~ourts, prosecutors division of criminal justice; additional re
sources for correction systems. I serve on a body created by the 
New Jersey Legislature called the Criminal Disposition Commis
sion which is composed of representatives of the courts, the correc
tion system, and the parole board is the only place in the State 
where all of us come together to deal with these problems of 
mutual concern. We are in the process now of trying to develop 
proposals which will solve the tremendous crush that is going to 
take place on the correction system within the next couple of years 
due to enhanced sentences causing more people going to prison for 
longer periods of time. All these programs have been developed and 
operated on a coordinated basis in New Jersey. I think that th:e 
term "coordination" is the key to the approach we have taken. It IS 
based on a balance of centralize.d resources. Technical staff can be 
made available at the State level and a comprehensive view of the 
States' needs can be taken from the State level. However all of 
those programs are tailored to the specific needs and resources and 
priorities of each community. That balance between a concentrated 
pool of resources where duplication is avoided apd State or local in
terests and concerns ShapIng those resources Into the actual pro
grams that are put in place is the pattern that we intend to follow. 
We need Federal help. We cannot do it alone. We have got to have 
money but money intelligently and wisely spent. I think we are 
prepared to do it in this State. I think the time is now to do it be
cause the problem is getting. more serious every day. Thank you. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Director. I do not· know ~ow closely, 
General you have followed the budget arguments, partIcularly the 
battle of the budget that has taken place in the last month or so, 
but there is no money, no money whatsoever in the Federal budget 
for a crime initiative. This subcommittee has jurisdiction over the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. A section of Treas~ry 
that deals with arson-related offenses, as you well know, and wlth 
gun tracing, cigarette' bootlegging and the like. We have oversight 
responsibility;"and authorization support for the Dru~ Enforcem~nt 
Administration which, as you know, is now the subject of a major 
study, and over other aspects of the . Justice Department bud~et. !f 
you look at any of the major categorIes, whether you are talkIng m 
terms of arson-related investigations, where ATF is expected to 
take almost a total RIF in its arson capability, and interstate 
arson-DEA's diversion of illicit drugs into the illicit market, a 
crime under the jurisdiction of DEA, intelligence gathering capabil
ity, and ATF's progra!Os that would -assist t~aining .local depart
ments in" arson techmques--they are all talnng major cuts. The 
area of research--for exampl~, in trying to determine the source of 
gunpowder used in. bom~ings-. is tak~ng ~ total cut. A program that 
is 90 percent complete. bo beIng realIsts It was the belief of those of 
us on the committee who believe it is important to have a crime 
initiative at the -Federal level, that we ought to look at a progr:am 
that makes sense, one that has been successful~ one that l'equlre$ 
the States to make an ~~qual commitment, one that will continue 
the innovative approaches we have taken througr.\ LEAA in the 
past that have been true success stories and that we should endeav-
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o.r to gain s~pp?rt ~or that type of a program. The modest $170 mil
hon authOrIZatIOn IS th:e end result of that belief. Just 2 weeks ago 
I was able to pu~ "J:>ack ~n the budget authorization for the Drug En
forcement AdmInIstratIOn to continue work in areas that are irn
portar:t to them. J\riy 9.ues~ion to you is, Under the circumstances, 
~n~ gIven the econom.lC clImate we live in today and recognizing it 
IS Important to contInue the momentum that we have seen in 
LEAA, what other suggest~ons do. you ha~e a,s to how we can put 
together a pB:c~age ~hat wIll.recelve at thIS tIme serious attention 
from an a?mmlstratIOn that IS not disposed to commit resources to 
combat crIme? 

.l\;1~. ZAZZ~LI. ~d ~nd I discussed that. Given his decade to the 
dlvlsIOn I thInk It mIght be appropriate for him to answer that in a 
complete way. 
. Mr. S'rIER. Congressman, I do not know if I can offer any solu

tIons that you ~re unaware of. All I can do perhaps is to emphasize 
some of the thIngs that are probably already elements in the pro
g:am you ha-ye recommended. First of all I think that the public is 
tIred of. tpe Idea. that mon.ey is being. spent without any real ac
coun~ablhty. I thInk t~ere IS a perceptIOn, although in many cases 
unfaIrly so blft ther~ IS a perception that in the past LEAA funds 
were spent eIther WIthout any accountability that is without any 
real assessment of the value of what the money was going for or 
for progr~ms that really did not at~ack problems that the public 
was genulne~y concerned abou:t. 1 thInk those two elements are the 
keys to findIng. support and [ think that there is a tremendous 
a:r;nount of publIc support out there for funding programs to deal 
WIth problems of street crime particularly. First, I think the pro
grarn,s should be specifically targeted to those areas that are of 
genUIne ,cor:cern to the ~ublic. You mentioned drugs, firearms, 
career crImInals, speedy trIal, it takes an average of a year in New 
Jersey for a case t? move from arrest through final trial. A year, 
and that does n?t mclude the appellate process. We are trying to 
shorten that perIOd of time down to a more tolerable level perhaps 
120 days J?e:rhaps 90 days. We know it can be done. It will require 
some addItIOnal resources. We have not sat around waiting for 
those resources to flow in but we know if we can get those re
sources they can be ~sed in a pro~am that has already been devel
o:ped and that we thInk has terrIfic potential for success. It is the 
kin.d of a program that the public really wants-victim-witnesses 
aSSIstance. The people who are victims of crimes very often are 
treated more hars?ly than the J. people who committed the crimes 
themselves, We thInk that has LO be changed. Those specific kinds 
of tar~eted pr?grams are those that are very difficult for anybody 
to reSIst even ~ ,the. name of Go~ernment economy. Second, I think 
that accountabIlIty IS extremely Important. The people who receive 
th;e ~oney hav~ to have specific ideas about what they want to do 
wIth. It .. Those Ideas have to be sound. There has to be a system of 
monItorIng. rphere J.:1as to be a system of reporting on the relative 
success or fallure ~f the pro~ams that have been funded and there 
has to b~ honesty In presentmg to the Federal Government and to 
the publIc as a. w~ole the results of those studies. And I think that 
first, ):>y estabhshmg a program that has built into it a system for 
assurIng that the money is going to go to those areas the public 
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really wants it to go to and, second, it will be monitored. and people 
who are using those funds will be held accountable fm how they 
are used. I think that you will get the support that you are ~ooking 
for. I see it in New Jersey. I talked to prosecutors and pohcemen 
from all over the country and every experience and attitude is pre
ciselv the same as ours here in New Jersey. I think the overwhelm
ing public sentiment favors this kind of a program and I do not see 
how it can possibly be resisted. 

Mr. HUGHES. (agree with you, the po!ls clearly indicate. that 
people are lTIOre concerned about street crIme than about natIOnal 
defense. You do not lose too many people on the streets of Newark 
to the Russians but we are losing them to the criminal element 
every day. People are concerned. There are a ~o~ of us that d9 not 
understand priorities that would have $500 milhon go to PakIst~n 
and yet :not provide $170 million ~or a cri~e program t~at wIll 
assist us in our efforts to combat vIOlent CrIme. You mentIOned a 
number of the ca'tegories, programs that have been successful, such 
as career crhl1inal, PROMIS, victim/witness assistance, and TASC. 
We endeavored to pull out of the L~AA experience. those programs 
that had been inordinately successful and about whIch there can be 
little controversy. Are there any other programs that you can sug
gest that should be considered? 

Mr. STIER. I think from what you outlined here and from what I 
see in the bill you certainly have covered those areas that I would 
suggest. We are not looking for e~otic ~ew kinds of pro~rams. yv e 
are not looking for programs that have ;..;een dreamed up In a thmk 
tank some place and that may make sense to somebody who l;1as 
not had any direct contact with street problems. We are talkmg 
about programs that hav~ been demonstrated to be succe~~ful that 
are supported across the board by law enforcement practitIOners. I 
think the time now is for less experimentation and more support 9f 
practical problems that have proven to be successful. If that IS 
where we put our enlphasis I think we are most likely to continue 
that success. 

Mr. HUGHES. That leads me into the next question. One criticism 
of this legislation is that it does not provide flexibility to permit 
the innovative approaches that caused th~se pro~ams to be devel
oped in the first place, and developed Into trIed and true !ind 
proven programs that are effective. It has been suggeste~-I mIght 
say I am receptive to the idea-that the bill should perm!t the J ~s
tice Departm.ent to authorize the use of new programs, Innovative 
programs that have been researched a~d w~r111d app~a-r: to ~orr~ct 
new problems that arise from time to tIme In the crImInal JustIce 
system. What is your reaction to that? .. . . .. . 

Mr. ZAZZALI. My reaction would be POSItIve. I thInk flexIbIht~ IS 
appropriate. But the emphasis must nevertheless be on the trIed 
and true programs. If a pr9cedur~ ~r a method?l?~ can be struc
tured to allow for innovatIve actIVIty, for flexIbIhty, to come up 
with-as you said before-in this decade these programs the pro
grams that were innovative a decade ago, then I am for it. I do not 
know if Ed concurs. 

Mr. STIER. Let me put it in some historical perspective. We spe~t 
the last 10 years or more experimenting and .we had $7 or $8 bIl
lion to do it with. If we have nut come up WIth some pretty good 
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sound ideas as a result of that experimentation, I am not sure fur
ther experimentation will add anything. I think now the answer is 
to take some of those ideas that have been demonstrated to be suc
cessful and to implement this in creative, innovative ways. There 
are no magic solutions. There is no program that is going to solve 
the problem by pushing a button or buying new uniforms for the 
police departmeI?-t. T~ere a!e np ea~y answers to the, problem. The 
answer lies I beheve In takIng th.e kind of programs that have been 
successful and putting them together in creative ways at the State 
and local level, in ways that make them effective. If you have a 
career criminal program that is administered poorly at the local 
level it is not going to work. If you have a career criminal program 
that 'has a sound administration that is put together in a way that 
brings to bear all of the different law enforcement resources that 
are necessary to make a career criminal program operate effectiv.e
ly then I think it will work. For example, we had a problem In 
N~wark as you know. We have a major problem with armed rob
be:t'ies. Sitting down with the police director of that ,city, the county 
prosecutor, local law enforcement . planner, w~ deCIded to t~ke an 
old idea career criminal, and put It together In a new way In that 
city to target, specifically, robber~es. W~ c~eated new units. within 
the police department to respond ImmedIately to tl;1e ro1;>berIes that 
occur in the city and to follow up on those robberIes VVltl;1 the. n~c
essary detective work that has to be done and create unIts WithIn 
the prosecutor's office to make up those cases and move them 
through the system once they reach the prosecutor's office in .a 
more rapid way .. rrha~ is ~ new wrink~e .on an old concept. That IS 
what I mean by ImaginatIve use of eXIstIng proven pr.ograms. That 
is where I think the emphasis should be placed. I thInk too much 
flexibility at this stage would not be healthy. 

Mr. HUGHES. Would you comment on t~tle ~I, which wo~ld pro
vide a formal mechanism for a communIty, In concert WIth the 
State to petition-much as we do, for example, for drought assist
ance-' the Federal Government when a crime problem in a commu
nity is beyond the immediate ability of the local government and 
the State to respond adequately? '. . 

Mr. ZAZZALI. I would say at this juncture I would be supportIve 
of the concept. 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the targeted categories in H.R. 3359, as you 
know is white-collar organized crime and public corruption. Some
thing' New Jersey has led the fight agai?st. for an:y ~um~er of 
years. The U.S. Attorney Gene!al recently ln~hcated-In ~act It was 
at his own confirmation hearIngs-that whIte-collar crIme would 
not receive a high priority. In fact it would b~ relegated to a lower 
priority than violent crime, on the. assumptIOn that most people 
are willing to pay a few extra pennIes for a ~oaf of b!ead or bottle 
of milk but they are more concerned about VIOlent crIme. I wonder 
if you could give us the benefit of your own thoughts on that sub
ject. 

Mr. ZAZZALI. Coming into office myself again 2% months ~go, 
even less it occurred to me that there really are a number of prIor
ities and' it is difficult to-and I hate this word-to prioritize those 
priorities. Organized crime-there is no question here in Atlantic 
City in the State of New Jersey that is an indigenous question. The 
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problem of street crime and violent crnne, white-collar crime, they 
are all priorities. I think that my major effort in these past 2 
montr ... ") and in the next 6 months is in the area of street crime but 
not to the exclusion of the white-collar crime question, the official 
corruption question as it exists in the State of New Jersey. I think 
that warrants attention. I think under the Division of Criminal 
Justice Mr. Stier has a number of units that focus in on the white
collar crime question. As to the national dimension of that ques
tion, Ed you may want to comment on that. Ed has been a member 
of the National Association of Attorneys General &""1d its executive 
working group. That is the group that works out these problems 
and they meet periodically and I know they have addressed that in 
part. 

Mr. STIER. I have mixed feelings about the position of the Depart
ment of Justice. First, I think the idea that the Department of Jus
tice can come into New Jersey or any other State and solve our 
corruption or organized crime problems is a mistake. I think the 
State has to contribute the most to the solution of those problems. I 
think a healthy State is one in which it is actively addressing those 
problems. There ar'e certain kinds of cases that only the Depart
ment of Justice has the resources and broad jurisdiction to handle 
but I do not think there should be an overemphasis on the Federal 
role in dealing with problems that the State is capable of dealing 
with. I can only speak for the State of New Jersey. There may be 
other States where those resour'ces are not available and where a 
heavier role for the Federal Government is important. However I 
do not think you can separate the problem of white-collar crime 
and corruption from the problem of street crime. We had a riot in 
Newark in 1967 and as a result of that riot a report was issued by 
a study commission headed by Sandy Jaffe who is now with the 
Ford Foundation. That report said that one of the major causes of 
that riot was a pervasive feeling of corruption in the city of 
Newark. The population of that city felt alienated from its govern
mental institutions. When people who are helpless, who are poor, 
feel alienated from their own economic and political institutions, 
when they feel that they are being ripped off by society as a whole, 
when corruption and crime is a way of life, they have very little 
hesitation to resist the temptation to engage in criminal acts them
selves. It makes it that much more difficult for people to restrain 
themselves. I do not think you can ignore the problem of corrup
tion and white-collar crime for the sake of dealing with street 
crime. I think you have to develop programs that will deal with 
this entire spectrum of criminal activity. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
One of the problems that we are attempting to address at the 

Federal level is the question of the setting of bail and what factors 
should go into the setting of bail under given circumstances. In the 
Jli'ederal system, as you know, a judge cannot take into account the 
danger that a defendant may present to society. The only question 
before a Federal judge is whether the defendant will appear when 
summoned to do so by the court. I wonder if you could share with 
us your feelings on the subject of whether danger to the communi
ty should be a factor to be considered by a court in setting bail? 
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b Mr. ?AZZ.;\~I. It should .b~ a factor. I do not know that it h Id 
he dldI~posItr~e or OVerrIdIng factor. I do not know how I sw~~ld 
I think ~~:e a~ci~tt' ;h~~kt~:~~':nw~a;h':.fi;:;e~~~O~ld give it but 

Mr. STIER. I am in agreement. n . 
t ~r. H.UGHES. I had indicated that it is the intent of the adminis-
ra IOn to phase out the arson task fo!'ces throughout th t 

There are some 13 task forces now in existence. We need e ab~~~ ab' 
In wfu~~e[heCBnu~:US~ftAk~~iw 4~bsey assudmFe: that re~pons~bility if 
it? ' acco an Irearms IS relIeved of 

St~~' c~~ZZpt~~·lt ~ll jet Edldaddress the question as. to wheth~r the 
h p. wou say someone has to pICk it u G' 

t e statistics which we quoted this morning and wh' h p. Iv~n 
t~e s~atement~ the problem of arson in a State lik~c N:ppear In 
WIth ItS decaYIng urban areas with not 'ust th'· . . Y! Jersey 
{ust t~etl01h of prop~rty but m~st of all t~e loss ~ilif~s~~cihoen~ld~~~ 
y an 0 e poor IS a problem of enormous dimensio d th 
~rson ta~k f?rce ~s stated in our report has worked extr

ns 
an e 

m
h 
c~hrdINatInJ different disciplines to address the quesf=lYA;t~ 

w M e~ .ew ersey can pull It up, I will leave that to Ed . 
r; oTIER. We have been fortunate in receiving a v~r lar e 

f~r:·.r~bj\;~E~e~ ~£'~~~o~. ~~~r p~~ifa': h~ 'b1:rn:~~J!: 
way now lor somewhere In excess of a yea It h b 
~ents including the development of counrYwidea!~~~a~s o~hle
~~ each county prosecutor is responsible now for asse~sing' all ~} 

I e arso~ program resources within his county and developing a 
p an on ow to upgrade aI?-d, develop the resources. It has a tr . _ 
Ing c~~ponent. We are traInI?g both police and firemen to iden~ifT 
~~~~~;S'th~:e w:h~r~~ivheloPIntghtraining 1?J.:'?&"rams for arson inve~-

t h' ave e responsIbIlIty for actually g . 
on 0 t e sCWene and. conducting highly technical investigation th~~i~ 
necessary. e are In the process with the St t l' f d I . 
St statist~~s. gather ling capability. It is alm~s~ ~~~~s~ibl:vino~hl~ 

. a e as 1 IS any p ace else to figure out how many arsons we have 
because ~e ?-o not hav~ a decept reporting system. And last we 
have al! c:.dYIsory commIttee whICh was appointed by the Gove~nor 
d~d . il:-ICh IS composed of people from a variety of backgrounds and 

ISCIP IneS't tate agencies, from insurance companies from local 
governmen s~ from the fire community, police com~unit d 
prosecutors, In order to consider those things that can be dY' ab way of regulatory changes changes in t' . . o.ne y 

I
tries

l
, afnd coordinated effo;ts among difFe~~~ic;~~nps v:or~oed~cInedtUhSe

eve 0 arson. 
I hope that as. a result of the money that we have received from 

~~&ty ~e are gOIng to be able to pick up a good deal of the respon-

Mr. HUGHES. How about interstate arson? 
Mr. STIER .. That. is a problem. Our limit~d jurisdiction rohibits 

~. fk~ dealIng Wh,th those arson problems that cross Stat~ lines I 
and local ~ftfcj:~ . we hayeltakthen, workin.g very closely with St~te 
t b . ,IS preCIse y e same kind of approach H. at h 
o e taken ~Ietween the State and the Federal leveL WevJ.have a: 
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close working relationship with the U.S. attorney's office, with all 
the Federal investigative agencies and I would hate to see a time 
when because of cutbacks in Federal resources those agencies 
cannot provide us with the kinds of assistance that we need to do 
that kind of a coordinated job as effectively as we have to. If we 
cannot turn to ATF for the assistance that we need in some of the 
highly specialized areas that they have developed programs to deal 
with, then, yes, it is going to be a serious problem for us. 

1\'lr. HUGHES. How about in the area of diversion of illicit drugs? 
There is a proposal to phase out many of the slots that are already 
committed to that program. As you probably know, the Drug En
forcement Administration has a difficult enough job as it is seeing 
the hundreds of thousands of people that are legitimately in the 
business of handling narcotics in one form or another. Does the 
State of New Jersey have this capability to pick up a reduction of 
force in DEA in this area? 

Mr. STIER. We are having difficulty maintaining out own drug di
version program funded by the Federal Government initially and 
which has as a component a representative of DEA. We were noti
fied within the past month that DEA is no longer going to be able 
to provide us with a liaison that we had with that agency in the 
drug diversion area. That would be a tragic mistake if the Federal 
Government pulled out of that. Only DEA can monitor the flow of 
drugs on an interstate basis. We have had a vrogram where, as I 
said before, we are struggling to maintain it. We deal with a cer
tain level of the drug distribution market that is the legitimate 
drug distribution market that fmds its way rhto illegitimate mar
kets. We can deal with doctors, we can deal with pharmacists but 
we cannot deal with drug manufacturers. We cannot deal with in
terstate shipments. We cannot do the kind of regular inspections 
that are necessary of drug manufacturers to make sure that drugs 
are not being diverted. We cannot watch the borders to make sure 
drugs produced from outside the United States, counterfeit drugs, 
are not brought into the United States and distributed here. I 
think that we have got to sustain those programs at both the State 
and Federal levels. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. I think you have answered the ques
tions that I have. Thank you for a very comprehensive helpful 
statement. We appreciate your taking time to share your feelings 
with us. 

[The prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES R. ZAZZALI, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I wish to express my appreciation 
to you for inviting my views concerning the proposed amendments to the Justice 
System Improvement Act of 1969, as well as continued assistance by the federal gov
ernment to local law enforcement agencies. 

As you well know, this bill would restore much-needed federal funding of worthy 
and necessary State and local law enforcement programs otherwise threatened by 
the impending demise of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). 
But unlike the comprehensive LEAA effort, the resources provided in this legisla
tion would concentrate on key problem areas and target narrowly defined national 
priorities. By revitalizing those select LEAA prograDls which have proven effective
ness1 this legislation will have maximum impact on come. 

Quite frankly, I fmd it quite disturbing that cuts in federal anti-crime assistance 
are being anticipated at a time when crime is increasing and the soaring costs alone 
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are enough to hamper State and local law enforcement efforts. The dimension of the 
crime problem facing the nation and New Jersey in partiCUlar is, at the outset of 
this decade, monumental, and it will take the joint resources of all levels of govern
ment to ha!1dle it. Programs originally funded by LEAA with proven track records 
were effectIve components of long-range solutions required to curb crime treat its 
?ause~ and deal with its .aftermath. As crime continues to grow at an aiarmingly 
mordlI:ate pace, the. survIval of these programs becomes a practical, if not moral, 
neceSSIty. In many mstances, these programs are our only guarantee that basic 
public safety servicles will be delivered to our citizens who rightfully expect and de
serve them. 

Statistics supply us with a dramatic illustration of the magnitude of the street 
crime problem. The F.B.I.'s Uniform Crime Report released March 30,1981, shows a 
one-year 10 percent rise across the country in the index crimes which include the 
most violent and most serious of all street crimes. Of even greater concern to New 
Jersey is the fact that its increase of 21 percent in violent crime is 9 percent higher 
than the average for the Northeast region and 8 percent higher than the national. 
Equally ~isturbing is the.g:owth of ~rime in our inn~r ~ities during that same year, 
areas whIch. are the tradItIonal habItats of career crl1mnals. Twenty-four percent of 
the overall mdex crimes and 51 percent of the violent crimes in New Jersey took 
place in our six largest cities (Newark, Jersey City, Paterson, Elizabeth Trenton 
and Camden). This includes 57 percent of all murders, 47 percent of the' rapes 59 
percent of the robberies, 42 percent of the aggravated assaults, 25 percent of ' the 
burglaries, 15 percent of the larcenies and 36 percent of the vehicle thefts. 

Compounding these ills is the serious public safety problem of arson which 
plagues New Jersey as well as other states. A review of Fire Annual Surveys con
ducted by the New Jersey State Police for the years 1974 through 1978 reflects an 
average of 60,000 reported fires occurring within this State on an annual basis 50 
percent of which have been classified on an average basis as arson (3,521), suspicious 
(6,024) or undetermined (15,546). Actually, there are clear indications from the 
survey responses themselves that the number of reported arsons in our State is 
grossly understated. On.ce again, the problem is more severe in New Jersey's larger 
and older municipalities ~nasmuch as urban decay and declining populations have 
been t:ound to be closely lmkled to a disproportionately high rate of incendiarism. In 
the CIty of Newark where \the Fire Department maintains a full-time and well 
trained Arson Squad which .inves~igates ~ll major fires and suspicious fires, 1,635 (81 
percent) of the 2,016 fires 111vestIgated 111 1978 were classified as arson. Moreover 
t~~ soc~al a~d eco~omic impact of arson is greater in older and densely populated 
CItIes smce mcendlary fires there cause more deaths and injuries and also destroy 
much-needed housing stock which is not likely to be replaced. 

Often. eclipsed b~ the conce~n over .viol~nt and serious crime is the rising tide of 
corruptIOn and whIte collar crIme whIch, If left unchecked, threatens to undermine 
our nation's economic and political system. The yearly losses are estimated to be 
between ~40 billion and $200 billion through bankruptcy fraud, bribery, kickbacks, 
payoffs, rIp-offs of government programs, computer-related theft, consumer fraud il
legal business competition, credit card and check fraud, embezzlement insura~ce 
fraud, and theft and fraud involving stocks, bonds and other securities. ' 

Although almost every segment of the economy :is susceptible to white-collar 
criminal schemes, the public sector is particularly vulnerable. 'l'he dimensions of the 
problem of fraud, waste and abuse of public funds are probably incalculable. In a 
report released on May 9, 1981, the Government Accounting Office (GAO) projected 
~ l<;>ss of between $150 ~nd $2.20 million due to fraud ~gainst government programs 
In Just the 77,000 cases It reVIewed over 2% years. ThIS does not include, of course 
the cost of undetected fraud, waste and abuse which is probably higher becaus~ 
weak internal controls allow such practices to flourish. 
. The ~tate of New Jersey alone is resJ.?OnsibJe for the distribution of over $1 billion 
111 publIc. fl}nds thr?ugh a host ~f publIc asslsta~ce programs which are supervised 
and admI~Istered dIrectly by varIOUS state agenCIes. Although no precise estimate of 
the magnItude of fraud, waste and abuse loss in New Jersey's public assistan~e pro
grams is possible, it is obvious that even if such practices involve only a small per
centage of the total monies disbursed, the losses are great. The total impact of this 
crime is immeasurable and it effects every taxpayer. 
. The institutional response to these problems has been impulsive and predictable: 
Increased apprehension and conviction of perpetrators; legislative stiffening of sen
tences across the board and imposition of mandatory minimum prison terms' judi
ci,:1 to~gheI?-ing of bail policy and speedy trial measures; and infrequent use ~f pre
to.al dlverslOn~ry programs. As f1 r~sult, New JerseY,now faces a costly, bulging 
prIson populatIon. The stark realIty IS that New Jersey s penal institutions are now 
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either at or beyond the saturation level. As of December, 1980 the resid/ant state 
prison population was 6,542, housed in a system designed to ~ccommodate 6 873 
plac~s. According to our Department of CClrrections, the prison system should be: op
eratmg at no more than 92 percent capacity. 

It is estimated that the increased severity of legislative trends in sentencing ''rill 
cause the number of offenders sentenced to state prisons t,o increase from an turer
a.ge of ~,741 per ~ear to between 2,500 and 3,000. To this we must add probably addi
tIOnal mca.rc~ratwns ,?f be.tween 200 a1!d.3.o0 per year by reason of recEmtly enacted 
armed c~nnmal leg1s1at~on and the mltI~ effect of New Jersey's n.ewly initiated 

speedy trIal program. RelIable sources predict that the number of admissions may 
easily double, if not more, in 1982. , 

I have just given you a capsule view of some of the most serious cr'ises New Jersey 
confronts today. Within the institutional constraints which State fmd local law en
forcement operates, New Jersey is coping, as best it can, with th(~se problems. For 
ms.tance, efforts are un?e~ay? th~ough propose? legislation, to complete the process 
of I?tegratIOn of our crnnmal JustIce system WhICh was begun a decade ago with the 
asSlstan~e of LEAA. By making the local police establishment a full-fledged partner 
to ~ ~eq law enforcement community, we hope to develop minimum statewide 
polIce trammg, performance and entry standards, to insure the citizens of our State 
a basic ~~imum of security and safetl' A tr:uly integrated system will also facili
tate a shiftmg of resources to areas of nnmedlate need as well as a sharing to tech
nolog-y and "state-of-the-art" ~nformation. 
~ or?er to es~blish mjni,.mu~ levels of police protection and services, pending 

legISlatIon aut~orlzes. st~te j.undmg of manpower in~reases of up to 5 percent of 
present levels m qualifymg local law enforcement umts. In additioIl my office has 
ins~ituted a State Police Metro Task Force, which is a limited assi&~ment of State 
PolIce .per~onn~l, after consultation with municipal authorities, to hi.gh crime urban 
areas m. sI~l:!at~ons whe~e state resources c~ effectively complement local efforts . 
. Thes7 mltIatIveSpl'OmlS~ to s.upplement crnne prevention prograrris already estab

lished m som~ of our major CItIes. The Safe and Clean Neighborhoods Programs, 
under the aeglS of the New Jersey Del?artment of Community Mfairs, has been in 
place for a number of years. Under thIS program, matching state funds ha.ve been 
spent in 31 urban aid communities in this State to provide for walking policemen. 
These officers patr~l busines~ and residential areas and endeavor to create by their 
pr~sence !l safe enVlronment In whIch people may shop and otherwise go about their 
druly busmess. 

On another level, to .combat the problem of .fraud, wast.e and abuse in publicly
funded gove~nmen~ assIstance programs, I am m the process of establishing a Pro
gram IntegrIty Umt, mandated to provide an independent review of the effective
~ess and integrity of all state agency operations. Staffed by an integrated auditing
m,:esti~ative group of pers,?nnel specialized in government, finance and law, this 
umt 'Yill be able to deal WIth problems that go beyond the capacity of individual 
agencIes. 

In addition to these state-sponsored initiatives, there are several areas in which 
fede.ral grants u?d~r LEAA have led to significant improvements in the criminal 
Ju.st~c~ system.~thin our.Sta.te. For exaI?pl~, fr:o~ the inception of the New Jersey 
Dlv~IOn of qrII?maJ JustIce m ~970, .maJor Imt~atIves undertaken by that office in
volvmg. medicrud fraud, eC?nOmlt: crI,IDe, ,!rgaruzed and professional crime, official 
corruptIon and the centralIZed handling 01 appeals were made possible through as
sistance gra.'lted by LEAA. 

Specialized programs designed to meet particular and pressing needs of the law 
enfor~emen~ c!J~munity have also ~eaped th«: benefits of LEAA grants. New Jer
sey's mterdisclplma::r Arson Task F.orct: proVldes t~e State with an organizational 
framework ~hat facIlItates the coordmatIOn of agencIes and groups that have previ
ou~ly ac~ed mdependently and often at cross-purposeS in the area of arson control. 
This project has allowed the State to develop rational and cost-effective anti-arson 
policies by drawing from the collective knowledge of those who are most familiar 
with the problem. This centralized effort is also responsible for monitoring and pro
posing arson control legislation. 
Tu~ning to another area of success of LEAA funding, the New Jersey Career 

CrImmal Program, operated jointly by the Division of Criminal Just.ice and the 
Pro.secutors' offices in Hudson, Passaic, Camden, Mercer and Atlantic Counties, is 
deSIgned to focus substantial attention and resources on serious recidivist defend
ants. The goal of the program is to ensure and expedite the full prosecution of those 
persons 'Yhose criminal ~tories indicate repeated commission of dangerous crimi
nal act;s (I.e., robbery, for~I~le sexual offenses, aggravated assaults, burglary, and in 
some CIrcumstances, homICIde). The program has two major thrusts: (1) rapid identi-
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fication of the 'serious recidivist after apprehension, and (2) acceleration of case proc
essing and. obcaining top charge convictions of those identified. 

Based upon the results thus far obtained, there is sufficient objective evidence to 
conclude that the projeci;s have been successful. In particular, we can point to an 
increased COllviction rate, a decreased post-indictment dismissal rate, increased in
carceration rfXtes and increased sentence length. In addition, a somewhat more sub
jective observ&.tion indicates heightened unit morale and enthusiasm for the pro
gram and evidence of good victim/witness cooperation. 

New Jersey has also been awarded an LEAA grant to fund a statewide victim/ 
witness coordination project. The staff of the project is actively working with the 
Governor's Victim/Witness Advisory Council. Development and implementation of 
standards for prosecutor and police service programs is currently underway, 
through preparation of a model program. In addition, a victim/witness services di
rectory is being complied. Also, a network has been created to provide a clearing
house for information. on new strategies and techniques in victim/witness services. 

One of the most crucial areas of federal funding is the LEAA-sponsored PROMIS 
program. By providing immediate access to case information from receipt in the 
prosecutor's office to final disposition, PROMIS will revolutionize management in
formation systems for prosecutors and police and allow for better control over the 
operations of their respective offices. PROMIS will also provide a computerized data 
base with enormous research potential. Our goal is to provide each of our 21 county 
prosecutors with independent but identical computer systems. 

Although we are proud of our accomplishments to date, the qualified successes we 
have enjoyed illustrate the need for continued federal funding of these types of ac
tivities. The exertion of state and local effort thus far in the areas I have just out
lined, has severely strained our already overburdened and limited resources. Many 
of the gains of successful programs implemented through LEAA assistance will be 
irreversibly lost with interruptions in the flow of federal funds. Simply put, State 
and local government cannot bear the burden of the "war on crime" alone. 

Experience has taught us an invaluable lesson-the heavy infusion of federal 
monies, indiscriminately spent, is not the answer to our problems. But that is clear
ly not the solution called for in the legislation under lJonsideration today. Quite to 
the contrary, H.R. 3359 directs modest federal financial aid along all the critical 
paths, allocated accordi.ng to well-defined priorities, awarded pursuant to clearly es
tablished criteria, and distributed under a carefully devised formula. 

In my view, the twelve designated programs as well as the emergency crime situa
tions targeted by this legislation for federal funding are entirely consister.,t with the 
pressing and critical needs of New Jen:::ey, most of which I have covered earlier in" 
my testimony. As I have noted, these programs are appropriate and timely federal 
initiatives which parallel our priority needs. Furthermore, our experience with simi
lar types of projects initiated under LEAA indicates that these select programs are 
successful in developing effective anti-crime measures. The funding suggested by 
this legislation would allow such programs to be instituted where needed or to con
tinue where already implemented. Essentially, H.R. 3359 would give state and local 
resources a much-needed boost in delivering and maintaining necessary public 
safety services. 

For the foregoing reasons, I support the enactment of this legislation. 
Thank you for the opportunity to present my views on this subject. I would be 

pleased to respond to any questions you may have. 

Mr. HUGHES. Our next witness is Hon. Philip A. Gruccio. Judge 
Gruccio is a graduate of Georgetown University's class of 1949 and 
Georgetown Law School where he received his doctorate of law 
degree in 1952. He had a distinguished career in the military, and 
was admitted to the bar of the State of New Jersey in 1952 and the 
District of Columbia bar in the same year. He was admitted to 
practice before the U.S. Supreme Court in 1957. He was an out
standing practitioner from 1952 to 1972, when Judge Gruccio was 
appointed to the Cumberland County bench by then Gov. William 
Cahill. He has since received an assignment to the General Equity 
Court for Atlantic, Cumberland, Cape May, and Salem Counties. In . 
1976, he served in the chancery division, general equity and pres
ently serves 80S! assignment judge for the counties of Atlantic, Cum
berland, Cape May, and Salem, having been appointed by our chief 
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~us~ice in 1979. It really is ~ pleas~re to welcome this distinguished 
Junst before our subcommIttee tOd~y:. Judge, it is nice to see you. 
W~ ha~e your statement, Judge, WhICh without objection will be re
ceIved In full and you may proceed in any way you see fit. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. PHILIP A. GRUCCIO, ASSIGNMENT JUDGE 
SUPERIOR COUR'f, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. ' 

J~dge GRUCCIO. With your permission I would like to begin by 
saYlI?-g that although I. appear here at the direction of the Chief 
JustICe, Hon. Robert Wilentz, the views I express to the committee 
a!e 'my personal respo~se to the bill, H.R. 3359. And should be con
SIdered my personal VIews and not that of the public court in gen
eral. 

As you ~now, Mr. Congressman, my district is a large district 
and the ~hlrd fastest ~rowing district in New Jersey. We are con
cern~d wIth th~ explosIOn of caseload in general and with crime in 
part~cula:r. I mlgh~ say that thee explosion is not restricted to At
lantic County. It IS commonly felt, but it is impacted severely in 
Cape May County, your own home county, in some measure in 
qumberland and to a lesser extent in Salem County. Those coun
ties have b~co~e bedr<?om communities for Atlantic County and 
the popul.atIO;n Impact .Into those counties of persons seeking jobs 
an~ workIng In t~~e ~aslnos an~ .casino-related businesses has great
ly I;ncre.ased t~e lmcldence of lItigation in general and criminal liti
gation In ~artIcular. Thus, I believe that the experience that we 
h~ve. had In t~le gen.eral courtwork and in particular with the 
cnmlnallaw WIll cont~nue to escalate in the years to come. I would 
address some of the Items. that were. mentioned by the previous 
speakers and ~ ~~m s1:lre WIll be mentIOned by those to follow on 
such as th.e victIm-'Yltness and juror-assistance program that we 
have had In ~tJlantll;: C~)l~n~y and that we have implemented to 
so~e extent. I~ the adjOInIng counties. Those programs absent 
avallabl~ addltIOltlal financ~al resources will be limited. I think they 
are crucial progl'B;ms. ChaIrman Lordi touched on it. The attorney 
~eneral. ha~. I belIeve they are essential to the proper administra
tIOn of Justice. 

In the area of j~l overcrowdi~g and alternatives to sentencing, I 
call to your a~te:n~IOn, Mr. ChaIrman, that State and local govern
ments are facl;ng' Increased responsibilities with orders from Feder
al ~ourts relatmg to the operation of State and local custodial insti
tutIOns. Here in Atlantic County, we are presently under a Federal 
cour~ order to er,ect a new county jail. It was not that long ago that 
we dId erect a county jail in Atlantic County. We made significant 
progress. We have had excellent cooperation between the State and 
Federal bench amd I want to mention that because both Judge 
Brotman and Judge Gary have been extremely cooperative with me 
as the chie~ judge of this district in implementing that court ord~r 
toge~her WIth the person who has been appointed as a Federal 
m?nItor. Bu~, we must d~v:elop alternatives to jail for certain 
cnmes. We SImply cann~t Ja~ everybody that commits an offense. 
One of those nee:d~ I be~Ieve IS .wh~t I consider the crux of any pro
gram, that ad~~mlstratIOn of JustICe in general, whether it be at 
the prosecutorIa.llevel or at the judicial level. That is that we must 
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become management oriented. My almost 10 years experience now 
on the bench has taught me one thing, that is that we simply must 
get rid of that concept that seems to have permeated the judiciary; 
that we do things just because they have always been done that 
way. We must have management skills and yet we as lawyers, 
those of us who go into the prosecutorial end of the criminal justice 
buisness, the investigation end, and into the judicial end, have very 
little if any management training. Effective management training 
is the key to any effective criminal justice program. You can send 
all of the money to New Jersey or to any other State or we can 
take all the money from our State legislators, our local county fund 
holders, but unless we have managers .who are trained in the use of 
those funds, in the use of personnel, in the proper allocation of 
money, to programs that are producing results, our end will be fail
ure.' Therefore, I urge upon you in this committee to make sure 
that any bill that is adopted provides for management skills train
ing and management skills, for truly, as I say in here, a good trial 
judge does not necessarily make a good chief judge. A good trial 
prosecutor does not necessarily make a good chief prosecutor and a 
good detective does not necessarily make a good chief of police. 

We have to learn from management. We have to take the other 
disciplines and apply them to our criminal justice system. Other
wise we will just be moving money around and in my opinion, my 
personal, humble opinion we will be accomplishing very little. So, I 
must emphasize that I feel there is a critical need for management 
in all elements of the criminal justice system. 

Our prosecutor's office has instituted several programs and I 
think the prosecutor himself will address those programs. One of 
those programs of concern is white collar crime-I am sure the 
prosecutor will address that. We have received Federal funds. 
Without Federal funds in this highly impacted area, I do not know 
how that program could come into existence or contir'le to exist 
but that is a concern of those at the State and Federal level in the 
managerial end and not directly mine but I realize the concern for 
the maintenance of the integrity of public officials and prevention 
of the cancer of organized crime is truly real in Atlantic City at 
this time and I believe it needs the cooperative hand of local, State, 
and Federal governments. 

As to the application of title II, I believe as I said in my state
ment that in order to cope ,vith the problems of crime resources 
are urgently needed to alleviate the problems. How that will be 
done and how it will be applied again is a matter for the State offi
cials of the judiciary and the Federal Government to determine, 
but I can tell you that the advent of casino gambling in Atlantic 
City that has the potential for engendering an alarming prolifera
tion of organized crime a.nd as I say here it is truly a malady that 
burns and rankles inward. It must be addressed and I think I 
cannot address it as a chief judge of a district but it has to be ad
dressed by the supreme court of our State, by the Administrative 
Office of the Courts and by the Federal Government. 

I want to comment and bring to your attention the omission 
from the bill and whether it is within the province of the authors 
of the bill or not I do not know, but I note the conspicuous absence 
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of any provision in the bill which assists the court system in the 
processing of persons accused of violating the criminal code. 

The major portions of the bill ar.e directed toward the prosecutor
ial and law enforcement function. Without denigrating these 

. highly important functions, I submit that these functions comprise 
only a part of the criminal justice system. 

We must have aid in the enforcement of the court's order, in the 
speedy trial program which we had implemented and I note that 
the Deputy Attorney General has indicated the average time was 1 
year. 

I am hoping by the end of this court year, the end of August, 
that we will be well below 180 days in this judicial district. Our 
goal is 120 days or less. 

I might mention to you also that the advent of casino gambling 
in this area, insofar as judicial personnel is concerned-when I 
came here in 1976 we were operating with six judges in Atlantic 
County. We now have 11 and 1 vacancy. Just to give you some idea 
since 1976 to present the impact of this-we have to train these 
judges and we have to manage the system. 

New Jersey has done so thus far without any increased aid al
though with some aid from the Federal Governmen.t and I do not 
know what will happen when that aid runs out and it is running 
out. 

One of the speakers touched on jail bail and you yourself asked 
questions concerning bail. Atlantic County was the recipient of a 
fund for a jail bail program which has operated vary effectively 
and efficiently, so effectively and efficiently that I have extended 
that program to the other three counties and this morning we were 
scheduled and we will meet, hvpefully, in a few minutes in a four
county meeting for the implementation of a jail bail program that 
had its genesis in a grant from the Federal Government. 

Those moneys have been picked up by Atlantic County and hope
fully the other counties will now become involved as a result of the 
meetings we will have. These are some of the things, Mr. Chair
man, that I feel are essential and again I emphasize that these are 
my personal views and not those of the court system although I 
appear at the direction of the chief justice. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you for a good statement and a very helpful 
one. 

Let me just suggest to you first that one concern that you ex
pressed about the courts, and programs for the courts as one of the 
bright spots in the legislation, relates to the fact that the Subcom
mittee on Crime does not have jurisdiction over these areas. 

There is a bill that is working its way through Congress now 
which has bipartisan support and which would provide assistance 
to programs for the States to develop better systems for our courts. 

I know the chief justice is very interested in that particular piece 
of legislation. He corresponded with me just last week on the sub
ject. But this subject is not in H.R. 3359 because we do not have 
jurisdiction over that particular aspect of the criminal justice 
'system. I do however, share your concern. 

You touched also on something that gives a great number of us 
concern; that is jail overcrowding. It is a problem not just in New 
Jersey, but throughout the country. Pennsylvania and other States 
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are under orders to release prisoners from jails because of over
crowded conditions. 

You mentioned the importance of developing alternatives to in
stitutionalization. In H.R. 3359, we do have some categories that 
would fund programs to develop alternatives to incarceration, such 
as TASC, or the treatment alternatives to street crime, a program 
that deals with drug offenders in particular. 

Are there any other categories that you feel we should look at 
that would provide some relief to the problem of jail overcrowding? 

Judge GRUCCIO. Again I speak from only a personal perspective 
here, but for many years-almost 10 now-of lecturing at Glass
boro in the drug abuse program of Professor Pitt and seeking alte:r
natives there, and looking at our jail situation, it would seem to me 
that even in the building of jails that we would have alternatives. 

The cost of building a jail today, a true jail, a true prison, is phe
nomenal, but I wonder whether or not-and I just 'Wonder, sir
whether or not all of the people that are housed in those jails 
should be housed in that fortress-type atmosphere or whether or 
not there are less restrictive types of incarceration such as is being 
used in some of the counties. 

One of the counties that comes to mind is Hudson County or 
Essex, who tI,se a house for housing of criminals-not criminals·
people who '11ave committed disorderly offenses and are in our 
county jails. 

Should those type of facilities be used for that? I am not a pe
nologist. I do not know, but I do know the critical situation that 
exists in our prisons and in our county jails demands the use of 
those facilities for the criminals that should not be on the street, 
and we must find some alternative type of housing if they are to be 
housed, or treatment if they are to be treated, and I believe that a 
less restrictive type of incarceration, a house-type of incarceration 
where you do not need all of the guards, et cetera. You might have 
1 guard in a house that houses 20 people, and if they are heavy 
crimes, you really need the security of the jails in which we house 
our petty criminals at the present time. 

I am not a penologist, but I offer that as a suggestion to jail over
crowding. 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the studies recently funded was from 
Temple University. It looked at a class of career criminals who had 
drug problems, and concluded that many of those individuals com
mitted crimes on as many as 260 days a year. Studies have also 
demonstrated that programs such as TASC, or treatment alterna
tives to street crime, have been inordinately successful. 

As many as 87 percent of the people who have gone through that 
process succeed. 

Some studies suggest a little more of a conservative figure, as 
low as 55 percent in some areas where defendants have received 
treatment alternatives to street crime and have not gone back into 
the criminal justice system after a period of 2 years. 

I wonder if you find that we are realistically addressing that 
problem. Do we have alternatives? Is it something we give lipserv
ice and half-hearted efforts to in the State, or are we making a 
serious effort in trying to assist the people who should not be in 
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the criminal justice system, but often for lack of alternatives are 
thrown into the system? . 

Judge GRUCCIO. From an absolutely personal perspective and 
from my association with the drug abuse program at Glassboro 
State College, those programs, at lea~t th<:; statistics th~t are pub
lished I do not believe-give us suffiCIent tIme to determIne. 

Yoti talk, yourself, in terms of 2 years--of whether or not that 
has been really a success; that 87 p~r.cen~--I am not so sure, and I 
am firmly committed to drug rehabIlItatIOn, or I w.ould not be vol
unteering my services there at Glassboro as an adjunct lecturer. I 
am not certain that that is a true mea~ur:e. . 

I think that 50 percent is more realIstIC over a 10-year period of 
study and I do not have those statistics. This is !lgain a personal 
observation-or less. I think that those alternatIves must be ex
plored and they must be studied but I am not so sure of the 87-
point-something statistics. . 

I think that is high and I do not think that sufficient time was 
given to determine whether or not those people returned to the 
~w~. . . 

Education starting at the grade school level to me IS one of the 
most important aspects of the prevention of the drug culture. 

We somehow must reach our young people at a ~ery early. age 
and. teach them concerning drugs. We are a ~rug-orIented SOCIety; 
in our advertisements, no matter what we pICk up, we see .some
thing to quickly to take care of any pain we ~ave and ou! chIldren 
see that and they are becoming more precocIOUS as theIr parents 
become better educated. 

They see this and they think it ends all of pai~ .an~ the problems 
that confront us and it seems to me that the dI~ectIO!l of prev~n
tion RS well as treatment is important at the earliest time of traIn-
ing of children through the educational process. . . . 

Mr. HUGHES. How much do you attribute t.o econo~IC .cond~tIO~s, 
to the overall problems that we experience In the CrimInal JustIce 
system? . 

Judge GRUCCIO. I think any ti~e you h~ve ~ receSSIOn or you 
have that type of problem you see Increases In crImE7.. . 

You, yourself, as a prosecutor, saw that and I thInk .It cont~~ues 
to be a valid observation; that where we have ec~n0ID:IC condItions 
that are depressed, there is an iI?-cre~e generally In crime. 

There is the temptation I thInk In general for people who are 
prone to do that, but who might be ~hibitE7~ by the idea that some
one there is watching or the threat of JaIl, .become more br.ave 
when economic conditions decline; the money IS not there; the Jobs 
are not there, and suddenfY that person now becomes really tempt-
ed if I may use that termInology and acts. . . 

Therefore, I think economic condi~ions always con~rIbuted. HIS~O
ry has told us that and if we don t learn from hIstory, we WIll 
n.ever learn. d' . 

I think we can just look back in time and find those con ItIOns 
and equate crime with economic conditions. 

I think it is a clear barometer of the indication of what is hap-
pening to a society. .. . . . . 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the programs provIdes an In~tIal dIversIOn. 
from the criminal justice system as a way of preventIng the arrest 
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of individuals and of tryIng to relieve overcrowding. Yet, inherent 
in the budget priorities is the dismantling of many of the communi
ty social programs that attempt to assist the -alcoholics, those on 
drugs, those that requIre training and retraining skills so they can 
secure a job in a very mobile society. 

Where would you put, in your list of priorities, programs that 
would provide' a safety net, so to speak, for those who would other
wise perhaps be diverted int(\ the criminal justice system? . 
. Judge GRUCCIO. I don't know that we have any facilities or 
moneys that will be available for those types of people to be divert
ed. 

And properly diverted. I want to differentiate between diversion 
programs and proper diversion programs. I think if you are going 
to have a diversion program, it has to be properly run and properly 
funded. 

I think there is room for the charitable organization, churches, et 
cetera, to assume some of the responsibility for these programs 
such as alcoholism and general assistance to people who are trou
bled both from alcoholism, drug-related crimes, et cetera. 

Right now in our area the Lutheran Church in Vineland is 
taking the lead with several other churches in establishing that 
type of a guidance program within the parameter of the church 
community. Those types of programs are certainly needed and it is 
the self-help-type program that certainly we should have. 

It is a prQgram that existed for 200 years because society did 
help itself that way, but it can't be the only one because we know 
that there are not that many people who go to church any more 
and there is a great number of people out there who are involved 
in the criminal justice system who have no contact with either 
church groups or what I call self-help-type groups. 

So that I think without Federal funding of sorile sort a lot of the 
programs, the very meaningful programs that we have developed
the teaching program I talked about at Glassboro itself is helped by 
Federal funding. 

Without it, I don't know what priorities the Inanagers of Glass
boro will determine and whether it will stay or go. I have no idea. 

It is of concern to me as an individual and again I emphasize 
those statements are made by me as an individual. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Judge, for a very fine statement. We 
appreciate your taking the time from your busy schedule. 

[The statement of Judge Gruccio follows:] 

MAJOR FEATURES OF THE PREPARED STATEMENT OF JUDGE PHILIP GRUCCIO 

• Introduction: Judge Gruccio is the Assignment Judge of the four southernmost 
icounties in New Jersey, namely, Atlantic, Cape May, Cumberland, and Salem. AI
jthough he appears at the direction of N.J. Chief Justice Robert Wilentz, the views 
that he expresses reflects a personal response to H.R. 3359. 

Perspective: Judge Gruccio's judicial district is the third fastest growing district in 
New Jersey. The criminal case load in his district has experienced an 8.5% increase 
in 1979-80. His district ranks first in New Jersey in the number of dispositions per 
judge, second in filings and terminations per judge, and third in trials and hearings 
per judge. The Ilcasino explosion" continues to strain the court system in his dfu
trict. 

Prol:>lems of Crime in His Judicial District; Recommendations Concerning the Fed
eral Government's Role in Assisting State and Local Criminal Justice Agencies: 
Many of the major features of this Act address governmental and judicial policy 
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matters more appropriately entertained by those in authority at the State level. 
However, Judge Gruccio concentrates on two aspects: (a) grant fund distribution to 
~evelop anti-c~ime programs in several designated programs areas; (b) Title II's de
hvery mechamsm for emergency federal law enforcement assistance. In the develop
II?ent of an~i-crim~ p~ogr!lms, t~e .follo~ing designB;ted pro~am areas deserve spe
?I~l grant ~und dIstrIbutIOns: VIctIm, WItness and Juror aSSIstance; alternatives to 
JaIl and prIsons for nondangerous persons; alleviate prison overcrowding' criminal 
justice personnel training and management assistance; and prosecutor ma~agement 
and i~formation systems. Title II addresses a policy question, but is a good idea. 

OmIssIOn of Increased Federal Support for the Court System: There is a conspicu
ous absence of any provisions in the Act which assist the court system in processing 
persons accused of violating the criminal code. The major portions of this bill are 
mainly directed to th.e ~rose?ut~rial and law enforcement functions, which comprise 
only a part of the crImmal JustIce system. The court system needs increased finan
ch;l support to implement speed~ trial p~ograms, jury utilization programs, comput
~rIzed cour~ m.a~agement and m.formatIOn s~stems, and management training of 
Judges and JudiCIal employees. WIthout such Increased financial support, the court 
system will be hampered in processing alleged criminal offenders. 

INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Chairman, I am Philip A. Gruccio, Assignment Judge (i.e., Chief Judge) of 
Vicinage lOne in New Jersey. My judicial district encompasses the four southern
most counties in New Jersey, namely, Atlantic, Cape May, Cumberland, and Salem. 

Although I appear before your Subcommittee today at the direction of the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Robert Wilentz, the views that I ex
press reflect my personal response to H.R. 3359. 

PERSPECTIVE 

In the c~:mtext of the Justice Assistance Act of 1981 (H.R. 3359), you have asked 
~e ~o testify. before your Subcommittee concerning problems of crime and criminal 
JustIce agencIes. 

~efore I do so, I believe it is necessary to provide you with the perspective from 
whIch I speak. "The Annual Report of the New Jersey Judiciary, 1979-80 (Draft),' 
reveals my judicial district to be the third fastest growing district in New Jersey. 
~le the case load in this district has increased substantially, the disposition rate 
IS excellent. The criminal case load in this district has increased tremendously (an 
8.5% increase in 1979-80). Nevertheless this district ranks first in New Jersey in 
the number of dispositions per judge. On an annual basis this district ranks second 
in filings and terminations per judge and third in trials and hearings per judge. The 
impact of the "casino explosion" and its attendant problems continues to strain the 
court system in this district 

PROBLEMS OF CRIME AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE IN VICINAGE ONE IN NEW JERSEY: RECOM
MENDATIONS CONCERNING THE APPROPRIATE ROLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN 
ASSISTING STATE AND LOCAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE AC:SNCIES 

F!om this perspective I will now address some of the major features of the Justice 
AsSIstance Act of 1981 (H.R. 3359). Many of the major features of this Act address 
~overnme!ltal and judicial policy matters more appropriately entertained by those 
!n a.uthonty at the state level. However, based on my experience of judicial service 
In. SIX southern New Jersey counties and more importantly in this judicial district, I 
WIll personally respond to some of the areas addressed in the Act. 

H.R. 3359 would provide that 90%()f federal grant funds be distributed to the 
states Oli a population basis, for use by states and local governments in twelve desig
n.ated areas. Those are specified in the summary which has been provided. The deci
SIOn ,~ to which areas should be included and which should not is obviously a policy 
questIOn. Nevertheless, based on my local experience, I will comment with respect 
to the need for inclusion of certain areas. They are as follows: 

. (a? Vict~, witness a!lci juror assistance. There is an increasing recognition that 
VIctIms, ~tn.esses and Jurors have been the forgotten people in the criminal justice 
sys~m. SIgnIficant steps ~ave been taken in New J!'lrsey and in this judicial district 
partIcularly to address thIS problem. I am providing this Subcommittee with a de
scription of steps taken by the Atlantic County Prosecutor's Office as an example of 

1 A "vicinage" is al'udicial district in New Jersey. New Jersey is divided into twelve judicaI 
districts. See Exhibit . 
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activity in the witness/victim assistance program. See Exhibit B. While some prog
ress can be made without the use of additional funds, it is clear that progress will be 
limited. The need for additional research and experimentation in the area of more 
effective juror utilization and conservation of juror and witness time is self-evident. 
The need for an ability to communicate effectively and share information concern
ing developments in this area is also self-evident. Absent the availability of addition
al financial resources, achievements will be limited. 

(b) Alternatives to jail and prisons for nondangerous persons. 
(c) Alleviate prison overcrowding. 
These two categories might well be considered together. The overcrowding of pris

ons in New Jersey had reached serious proportions and inhibits the ability of our 
system of justice to function effectively. To the extent that persons are decained in 
custodial institutions where such should not occur, our system has worked an injus
tke. To the extent that dangerous offenders are prematurely released from custodial 
institutions because of lack of adequate facilities, we work an equal injustice. Chief 
Justice Wilentz has clearly indicated that the increasing rate of custodial sentences 
being imposed in New .Jersoy requires the immediate construction of new custodial 
facilities. The problem' of prison overcrowding exists in many states in the country 
and it is apparent that this situation cannot be addressed solely with state and local 
resources. State and local government bodies are faced increasingly with orders 
from the federal courts relating to the operation of state and local custodial institu
tions. Presently Altantic County is bound by a federal court order to erect a new 
county jail. Significant progress has been made in that regard. We have experienced 
excellent cooperation between the state and federal bench in New Jersey in com
porting with the mandates of that court order. This demonstrated federal interest 
should also require an equal commitment for federal support to assist in addressing 
this serious problem. A corollary to relieving prison overcrowding obviously is the 
development of alternatives to jails and prisons for nondangerous persons. In addi
tion to the obvious capital and operating expenses involved for such alternatives, 
there is need for research, evaluation and communication of ideas in an effort to 
initiate such alternatives. 

(d) Criminal justice personnel training and management assistance. 
(e) Prosecutor management and information systems. 
These two categories might well be considered together also. The public sector 

now recognizes a critical need for management skills. Our leaders in the criminal 
justice system have tended to rise from the ranks, and all too often have been pro
moted or elevated based on longevity or past performance which had little, if any
thing, to do with management skills. A good trial judge does not necessarily make a 
good chief judge; a good trial proilecutor does not necessarily make a good chief of 
police. We have now come to recognize that management principles applied in other 
disciplines must be applied t) the criminal justice system if we are to act effectively 
and maintain the confidence of the public. The rapidity of change in society requires 
an equally rapid response on the part of our institutions. We cannot do things in a 
certain fashion "just because they have always been done that way." Change can 
only occur if all elements of the criminal justice system are effectively managed. 
The need for management training of personnel and the need for developing effec
tive information systems which are the necessary foundations of all effective man
agement are long overdue, New Jersey has ~egun to address these problem~ in sig
nificant ways. The development of computerIzed management and mformatIOn sys
tems has been started, but without substantial financial support these efforts will be 
severely impaired. 

A number of the other categories for federal funds relate particularly to law-en
forcernent efforts. Comment as to those areas might more appropriately come from 
law enforcement officials, rather than from me. Note, however, should be taken of 
success in the Atlantic vicinage in at least two of those areas, as a result of past 
federal funding. Career criminal identification and prosecution has been implement
ed in at least five counties in New Jersey at this time. The project in Atlantic 
County has been in existence for approximately .~wo.y~ars an~ has been enthusias~i
cally endorsed by the Prosecutor's Office, See !!iXhlbIt C whIch addresses AtlantIc 
County's efforts in dealin~ with recidivist criminal offend~rs. White coll.ar organized 
crime and public corruptIon have also been areas of maJor concern WIth the Pros
ecutor's Office in Atlantic County. Federal funds in the amount of $100,000 were 
received by the Prosecutor's Office for establishment of an organized crime section 
in that office, following the advent of casino gambling in Atlantic City. The concern 
for maintenance of integrity of public officials and prevention of the cancer of orga
nized crime is real and. is important in Atlantic City at this time. 
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TITLE II OF H.R. 3359 

It is axiomatic that in order to cope with the problems of crime and criminal jus
tice, resources are urgently needed to alleviate t~e problems .. The advent of .casino 
gambling in the Atlantic City area has the formIdable potentIal of engende~mg an 
alarming proliferation of organized crime, a malady that burns and rankles mwa~d. 
Title II of the Justice Assistance Act would enable the federal government to .assI~t 
us in the task that we face now and in the years to come. From my perspectIve, It 
would appear that the categories upon which I have commented are areas of demo~
strated need and are therefore appropriate to be designated for the receipt of addI
tional financial resources. 

OMISSION OF INCREASED FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR THE COURT SYSTEM 

Although I commend the portions of the Justice Assistance Act (H.R. 3359) upon 
whkh I have commented, I note the conspicuous absence of any provision~ in ~he 
subject bill which assist the court. system i~ p~ocessing ~erso~s accused of vIOlatmg 
the criminal code. The major portIOns of thIS bIll are mamly dIrected to the prosecu
torial and law-enforcement functions. Without denigrating these highly important 
functions, I submit that these functions comprise only a part of the criminal justice 
system. 

Once persons have been accused of violating the criminal code they must be ~roc
essed through the court system in as expeditious and efficient a manner ~ possIble. 
This process requires a diligent effort on the part of the court system to Impleme~t 
and utilize the most effective management principles available. The court sy~tem m 
New Jersey has accepted this responsibili~y by implementing a speedr trIal P.i0~ 
gram a jury utilization program, computerIZed court management and mformatIOn 
syste::ns, and management training of j?dges and judic.ial employees: The New 
Jersey court system has done so without mcre.ased fina~cIal support .. W~thout such 
programs, the court system will be hampered m proc~ssmg alleged crlmI~al offe~Id
ers. Any progress in this regard will be severely ImpaIred unless the JustIce ASSIst
ance Act of 1981 (H.R. 3359) makes significant funding available to the court system 
as well as to law-enforcement officials. 

Mr. HUGHES. Our next witness is Lt. Col. Justin J. Dintino, ex
ecutive officer, division of State police. It is good to have you with 
us today. 

I might say Colonel Dintino graduated from the Ne~ Jersey 
State Police Academy on December 2, 1952. He was assIgned to 
duty in south Jersey, held various positions with troop A; move.d 
rapidly in rank and finally was just promoted on May 14 of thIS 
year to lieutenant colonel of the State police. ... 

During that period of time he has. had a most ~Is~m~Ished 
career serving as supervisor of the specIal staff and crImInal Inves
tigation sections which included the organized crime bureau, intel
ligence bureau special investigations bureau, narcotics bureau and 
the A.B.C. enforcement bureau. Recently, he assumed command of 
the records and identification section criminal records bureau and 
State Bureau of Identification and the Special and Technical Serv
ices Section-Forensic Sciences Bureau and State Regulatory 
Bureau. . . 

You name it, it seems the Colonel has been deeply Involved In 
the work of the State police. It is good to have you with us. 

TESTIMONY OF LT. COL. JUSTIN J. DINTINO, EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER, DIVISION OF STATE POLICE 

Colonel DINTINO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am certainly very 
appreciative of appearing b~fore this distinguished co~mittee and 
superintendent of State polIce, Colonel Pagano, ~pologIzes for not 
being able to make it personally. He had a prevIOUS commItment. 
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I have a prepared ,statement from Colonel Pagano which you 
have and it is a very short statement. 

I wonder if you would want me to read it into the record or do 
you want to have it placed in the record? 

Mr. HUGHES. The statement will be )~eceived, without objection, 
in the record in full and you may either read the statement-it is 
rather short-or you may just, if you want, hit the highlights. 

Colonel DINTINO. I will read the statement because it is short. 
Then I would like to address several issues which I believe reflect 
my concern about this necessary and vital piece of legislation. 

This is the statement of superintendent of State police Col. Clin
ton L. Pagano. 

[The prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF COL. CLINTON L. PAGANO, SUPERINTENDENT, NEW JERSEY 
STATE PorrcE 

I have reviewed the proposed bill and, although it provides substantially less fi
nancial aid then the amount contained in the Justice System Improvement Act, I 
believe the legislation provides the necessary federal assistance to state and local 
criminal justice agencies which relied on Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration (L.E.A.A.) support. 

In New Jersey the primary source of criminal justice funding through L.E.A.A. 
has been the State La'N Enforcement Planning Agency (SLEPA) within the Depart
ment of Law and Public Safety. While L.E.A.A. may not have satisfied all the de
mands of its critics, it was certainly a valuable resource for those agencies which 
sought to experiment and innovate. 

Ji'unds from this source have been invaluable Joo the State Police and also have 
allowed local jurisdictions to initiate joint police/community crime prevention ef
forts, improve police communications systems, develop alternative patrol strategies, 
and implement crime specific projects, (robbery, sex crimes, narcotics, organized 
crime and arson), with a goal of reducing the occurrences of these crimes. The 
severe cutback of federal appropriations to L.E.A.A. threatens those efforts to im
prove law enforcement. 

To the extent that such financial aid becomes available through the Justice As
sistance Act, I SUIJPort the proposal that the funds be administered through a "State 
Office". The Atto'rney General is New Jersey's chief law enforcement officer and is 
charged with the responsibility of ensuring professional performance at alll7vels of 
the criminal justice system, and therefore, should be empowered to oversee dIsburse
ment and m9nitor utilization of the funds. I believe this act, administered in the 
Department of Law and Public Safety, will serve to advance the goals of criminal 
justice and continue to professionalize the delivery of'this vital public service. 

Colonel DINTINO. I have reviewed the proposed bill, and although 
ilG provides substantially less financial aid than the amount con
tained in the Justice System Improvement Act, I believe the legis
lation provides the necessary Federal assistance to State and local 
criminal justice agencies which relied on Federal Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration support. 

In New Jersey the primary source of criminal justice funding 
through LEAA has been the State law enforcement planning 
agency within the Department of ~aw and Public Safety. . . 

While LEAA may not have satIsfied all the demands of ItS crIt
ics, it was certainly a valuable resource for those agencies which 
:sought to experimfmt and innovate. 

Funds from this source have been invaluable to the State police 
and also have allowed local jurisdictions to initiate joint police/ 
community crime prevention efforts, improve police communica
tions systems, develop alternative patrol strategies, and imple~ent 
crime specific projects-robbery, sex crimes, narcotics, organIZed 
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crime and arson-with a goal of reducing the occurrences of these 
crimes. The severe cutback of Federal appropriations to LEAA 
threatens those efforts to improve law enforcement, to the extent 
that such financial aid becomes available through the Justice As
sistance Act. I support the proposal that the funds be administered 
through a State office. 

The attorney general is New Jersey's chief law enforcement offi
cer and is charged with the responsibility of insuring professional 
performance at all levels of the criminal justice system, and there
fore should be empowered to oversee disbursement and monitor 
utilization of the funds. 

I believe this act, administered in the Department of Law and 
Public Safety, will serve to advance the goals of criminal justice 
and continue to professionalize the delivery of this vital public 
service. 

Congressman, I believe Colonel Pagano's statement reflects my 
sentiments with respect to this act. However, in amplification of 
his comments, I am of the opinion that the now defunct LEAA has 
provided New tJersey law enforcement with the resources to profes
sionalize, innovate and experiment with crime control strategies 
which would have been nonexistent had it not been for LEAA. 

In particular, I am referring to our organized crime control pro
grarri, which has served as a model for the other States to follow. 
The introduction of advanced analytical techniques into criminal 
investigation management and the design and. implementation of 
innovative sting programs, which were heretofo>:\~ unknown or un
available to law enforcement represents innovative departures 
from traditional law enforcement practices. 

Let me address or give you some examples of what I am speaking 
of, sir. We have a labor racketeering unit within our intelligence 
bureau. This was funded through LEAA. It is still being funded. 
The funding will run out, but we will continue with that labor 
racketeering unit. 

The State will pick that up. It is an important function. We also 
have received grants within the intelligence bureau-maybe the 
best thing to do is to go back a ways in history. In the midsixties, 
New Jersey was totally ignorant of organized crime in this State. 

In fac.t, in 1967 President Lyndon B. Johnson had a blue ribbon 
panel which did an indepth study of organized crime throughout 
the United States. It was a 2-year study. At the completion of that 
study, they issued several large volumes, one of which was on orga-
nized crime: ~ 

Reading and analyzing those volumes-. to sum it up, basically 
what they said was that law enforcement had failed to combat or
ganized crime in this country because they failed to combat or 
failed to develop strategic intelligence. 

One sentence summed up that whole study, as far as I was con
cerned. I will repeat it. Law enforcement failed to combat orga
nized crime in this country because they failed to develop strategic 

. intelligence. 
If you look at· it and examine it prior to the early sixties, law 

enforcement was totally ignorant, including the Federal system, to 
organized crime in this country. We now know it exists since prohi
bition and through all those years. 
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To our total ignorance we allowed organized crime to entrench 
into the system, Ultimately corrupting the institutions of govern
ment. It relates to something Ed Stier said earlier; that while today 
the priority seems to be shifting to street crime-' and ;rightly so be- -
cause it has been increasing nationwide and it is a concern of the 
public-I think the two go hand in hand. 

If you have organized crime throughout the country and orga
nized crime is allowsd to corrupt the system, police and legislators 
don't receive much respect from the citizens and, as a result, orga
nized crime is allowed to flourish. Organized criminals benefit from 
the hypocrisy which often accompanies well-intended efforts. 

Mr. HUGHES. That is, because of the attitude that the big shots 
are doing it, why shvuldn't I? -

Colonel DINTINO. Yes, sir; that is exactly right. 
Other examples of LEAA funding within the' State police-they 

funded our analytical unit, which now numbers 16 analysts, and a 
few yeaTS ago there was a study done by the Cornell Institute 
across the United States of all intelligence bureaus and analytical 
sections. " 

They rated the New Jersey Stat,s Police as being No.1 as far as 
having the most advanced analytical capability. They said we were 
the only agency studied that was analyzing intelligence. That came 
about because of Federal funding. 

We had the resources and the money to hire qualified personnel. 
We hired civilians, very educated individuals, and we sat them 
down and we said, here is the data we collected. We want you to 
analyze it. We want you to tell us what the problems are in New 
Jersey. 

You will find that .most law enforcement agencies-and this is 
true in the Federal system and it is down" the straight county or 
local systems-they don't really know what this problem is. How 
can you go out and set priorities, how can you set targets, goals, 
directions-you first have to find out what your problems are and 
then which ones are the most serious. 
" You do this through research, analytical capabilities. Most de

partments throughout the country do not have this capability. We 
also got involved in some various publicized sting operations, such 
as Project Alpha, which was in New Jersey, where we ran our own 
trucking outfit. 

As a result, we found out we had to make payoffs to organized 
crime. As a result, we arrested Tina Fiamaro, who was an up-and
coming crime figure in the Genovese family, the No.1 or No.2 in 
this State, and we arrested 14·others along with them. 

We had a number of successes in this area. I attribute most of 
this to Federal funding because if you check the war on organizud 
crime, and it starts somewhere in the late sixties or midsixties, you 
can check it and find that it comes parallel with Federal funding. 

Prior to that, there was virtually nothing being done against or
ganized crime in this country on a State, local or county level. Fed
eral funding got us started. So without it, I am saying that I think 
that it would be a tragic mistake . 

Naturally, that is why we are disappointed that the funding is 
being cut back, but we are very supportive of this bill because 
there is some funding in it. 
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Mr. HUGHES. It is the only ball game in town. 
Colonel DINTINO. That is right. 
Sir, I have other statements here, but I will be prepared to 

answer any questions. 
. Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 

Colonel, you have, I think, beautifully laid out some of the pro
grams that your organization has plugged into that we can point to 
with tremendous pride. It has been suggested by too many people 
that the LEAA was a total failure, but even though we spent a lot 
of money, over $7 million on the program, there were successes. 

In fact, we have tried to pull out 12 of the success stories, and 
they are incorporated into this particular legislative initiative, H.R. 
3359. 

First, are there any other categories, any programs that you can 
think of that we have ignored, programs that you would add to this 
list? 

Colonel DINTINO. You seem to have covered them fairly well in 
the 12 that you have set out. I thought I heard you say before that 
there was no money for planning or research, that that was an 
area that was being phased out, or was I mistaken. 

Mr. HUGHES. That is in the area of research. Right now the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has a research program 
that needed $400,000 for the next fiscal year to trace gunpowder 
used in incidents of terrorism. 

That is being phased out. At least that is the attempt. There are 
many of us who are going to fight to retain that program. 

Research in the area of law enforcement has been sadly lacking 
to begin with. One of the things that we are looking at is a modifi
cation of this bill so that we can provide some flexibility for the 
Justice Department in funding those programs that are innovative, 
other than the ones that have been tested and found to be effective, 
so we can continue to utilize the best of techniques in combating 
crime of all types. 

Colonel DINTINO. Congressman, I would totally concur with that. 
In fact, some prior witnesses before me said that possibly we had 
done enough research and planning and now we should put this 
into effect. 

I might disagree with that. I always believe there is a better way 
to do everything and we should be constantly striving in our re
search and analytical approach for new innovative ways to do 
things, particularly in law enforcement. 

I think law enforcement has a history of being behind the times 
by 10 years. I think the organized crime has taught us that. They 
seem to be a step or two ahead of us. 
. I concur there should be some flexibility and where you see the 
opportunity, where some agency has some innovative or creative 
program that yes, that should be funded. 

Mr. HUGHES. That is what we hope we ". can do, perhaps by 
amendment to this particular bill. I particularly am supportive of 
that approach, even if it is only providing another category that 
will enable us to provide that kind of flexibility for the Justice De
partment, the 13th category. 

Let me ask you, you touched on organized crime and have indi
cated, I think aptly so, that we knew very little about organized 
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crime before the midfifties and that is because we did not have' suf
ficient intelligence. 

We had not paid much attention to it as a law enforcement com
munity. What is your assessment today? Are we winning the battle 
in our efforts against organized crime or are we losing the battle or 
are we holding our- own? 

Colonel DINTINO. I am glad .you asked that question because I 
had that written down here somewhere. 

Mr. HUGHES. What good news can I give people today? 
Colonel DINTINO. In ·the midsixties-not the midfifties-when we 

learned about organized crime, in the State police we established 
an intelligence bureau, April 1, 1967. It was a five-man unit and 
the colonel at that time was Dave Cooley. He wanted to know if we 
had a problem in New Jersey. 

It took us about 1 year and we came back and we said Colonel, 
we have 7 families, 24 crime families operating within the bound
aries of Ne:w Jersey. 

We have 500 members belonging to these families residing 
within New Jersey and we have 5,000 association members associ
ated with these 7 families residing within New Jersey that make a 
living-I am talking about loansharking, prostitution, or whatever. 
Their total living is made through services. ' 

So we had a serious organized crime problem. We also found or
ganized crime back then had corrupted the system. There were a 
number of counties that were corrupted. There were a number of 
other State level institutions that were corrupted, local levels. 

What we tried to do, our first priority is we try to cut the umbili
cal cord between organized crime and public officials, including law 
enforcement officials. 

We have succeeded in doing that. Organized crime no longer 
enjoys the situation they had in the sixties where they had corrupt
ed the system. I am pot going to sit here and say we don't have a 
corrupt official in the State of New Jersey or' a corrupt law enforce-
ment office.r. . 

I think that would be totally naive, but they do not have counties 
completely corrupted as they had in the sixties. We have 21 very 
strong prosecutors today. We had a succession of administrations
I will go back as far as the Hughes administration, with Attorney 
General Sills, and come up with Cahill and Kugler, and then with 
Byrne and Hyland, and then Degnan and Zazzali. . 

Through all those administrations and attorneys general they 
have encouraged-not only encouraged but demanded we do some
thing about organized crime in this State and they provided us 
with the resources and the tools so that we could do something. 

In 1969 we had electronics surveillance voted in by the legisla
tive witness communities, State grand juries. At one time, . as 1 
traveled around the country-and in my position I do a lot of trav
eling-we were looked upon as one of the worst States in the coun
try as far as organized crime and corruption. 

I am not going to say we have diminished to where we don't have 
a problem. But we are now looked upon throughout the country as 
a model State because we have taken aggressive action against or
ganizedcrime.We have had a number of successes, 
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Mr. HUGHES. This is in spite of the fact that we now have casino 
gambling. 

Colonel DINTINO. Y 88. 
Mr. HUGHES. "'vfhich organized crime in the past has seemed to 

feed on. 
Colonel DINTINO. Let me get into that, but first I want to contin

ue with proving what the situation in New Jersey is today. We 
have had in the last 10 years at least 50 of the major organized 
crime figures to leave the State of New Jersey. About 45 organized 
crime figures went to the State of Florida, §jome went to Pennsylva
nia, and some went to New York. I like to refer to that as looking 
for greener pastures. They did not like the aggressive law enforce
ment approach that was being taken in this State and they left and 
left behind subordinates to run their operations. They did not leave 
a vacuum. They did not give it up, but by the same token they 
became apprehensive themselves. We are talking about high rank
ing members. Cas~no gaming naturally a~ouses t~e in.te~e~t. of org~
nized crime. I thInk that anywhere caSIno gamIng IS InItIated, IS 
going to attract organized crime. But by the same token, I think 
that attraction, particularly here in Atlantic City from where I sit, 
has been, I would consider it, minimal. Now others are going to 
greatly magnify it. But when you really examine it, what have we 
in Atlantic City. When I started on April 1, 1967, my first assign
ment was the Bruno family and annually Angelo Bruno came to 
the Atlantic City area and spent his summer either at Margate, 
Ventnor, or Atlantic itself and most of his soldiers summered in the 
Atlantic City area. They owned homes here. I believe Testa still has a 
home in Margate, 121 South Troy Avenue, Margate. At that time I 
was an investigator. I would conduct surveillances of Angelo 
Bruno. I found him on a nightly basis at Skinny Domato's 500 Club 
on Missouri Avenue at 12 midnight with Phil Testa and a number 
of other members of the Philadelphia family. They would have the 
same table, the same meetings, so you, b,ad organized crime in At
lantic City back then and you have the same organized erime in 
Atlantic City today and who is leading it, Nick Scarfo, still f:rom 
the Bruno family. We have some increased interests from other 
families, naturally because casino gaming offers a potential to nr
ganized crime to make a lot of money. Not so much becoming in
volved with the ownership-they would like to but I do not think 
they 'Can under our strict regulations-but let us say we have 
people that exhaust their credit and organized crime is able to own 
a restaurant or pizza parlor or pawn shop or bar somewhere in the 
vicin.ity. They become your friendly loanshark. They are quick to 
lend this individual additional money. They get involved in prosti
tution, in escort services. They get involved in the ancillary serv
ices, providing food and whatever is needed by the casinos. I think 
the big concern is in labor unions; They like to take control of 
unions that control the casin.os. We see the most active interest in 
that particular area and the attorney general has taken action in 
that particular area. In fact, he released a press conference last 
week noting moves that he was going to make against the labor 
racketeering in the Atlantic City area such as additional legislation 
and amendments to the casino regulation, such as some of these lo
cally being called in by the division of gaming enforcement, the of-
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ficials, the principals, because within the statute now if any princi
pal has a criminal record or assocjates or belongs to associated 
crime, that union is not allowed to register under the present stat
ute. Also, the attorney general has ordered the State police, the 
division of criminal justice and division of gaming to step up their 
efforts in the Atlantic City area against organized crime. 

Mr. HUGHES. In essence what you are saying is that because we 
have always had the boardwalk and beaches, we have always had 
organized crime figures that visit our area; that even though the 
advent of casino gaming would seem to attract organized crime fig
ures, because of the aggressive stance taken by the 21 prosecutors 
throughout the State, the stance taken by the casino gaming com
mission and the very active law enforcement community that has 
developed, we, in fact have deterred any entry or very much entry 
into casino gaming. 

Colonel DINTINO. I would say yes to that question, Congressman. 
We have a number of examples-I do not have them here-where 
organized crime had purchased taverns and other property in the 
area, restaurants and whatnot and have since given them 'up. That 
came about as pressure coming from the Atlantic County, Prosecu
tor's Office and the local police department who monitor every 
transaction that takes place in the city and the county. And not 
only that, but they go into the background of that purchase, into 
the financial background wanting to know exactly where the rev
enues came from to make that purchase. Organized crime does not 
like this kind of attention. We picked up information coming from 
electronic surveillance. We picked up information from our net
work of organized crime informants. What I would consider the sit
uation right now-it is like a holding pattern-we have very ag
gressive law enforcement in the Atlantic area now on all levels, 
Federal, State, county, and local. As a result, organized crime is a 
little leery. They are saying go somewhere else because there is too 
much pressure in the Atlantic City area right now. Of course, as 
soon as you relax your vigilance they are going to come in here 
like a herd of buffalo in the old western days. No question about 
that. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me ask you, if I may, one final question On H.R. 
3359. Is it your belief that the tool, the programs that H.R. 3359 
provides, such as the nlanagement tools, PROMIS and other tools, 
give law enforcement agencies tested programs where they can en
hance their effectiveness in the community and that is why you 
support the program? 

Colonel DINTINO. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Colonel. You have been 

most helpful and we appreciate it. 
Our next series of witnesses will testify as a panel: Mr. Joseph 

Fusco, prosecutor, Atlantic County, N.J., Edward J. Turnbach, 
prosecutor, Ocean Qounty, N.J., Donald Charles, prosecutor, Cape 
May County, and Kenneth A. Pagliughi, prosecutor, Cumberland 
County. . 

Mr. Charles is the first full-time Cape May County prosecutor. 
Ken Pagliughi, graduate of Seton Hall University and Rutgers Law 
School, class of 1972, practiced for a number of years and was a 
prime time assistant deputy public defender with Cumberland, 

'. 
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Salem, and the Cape May trial region program and was just recent
ly appointed-' within the past year, I believe-the prosecutor of 
Cumberland County. Ed Turnbach is presently serving as prosecu
tor of Ocean County, having 15een appointed to that position in 
1978. Prior to that time he was engaged in the private practice of 
law for 11 years, which practice consisted of mainly criminal de
fense work. He was admitted to the bar of the State of New Jersey 
in 1962 and served as an assistant U.S. attorney from 1963 to 1965, 
having been appointed to that position by the then Attorney Gen
eral of the United States, Robert F. Kennedy. Mr. Turnbach also 
served as a deputy public defender in Ocean County from 1967 to 
f970. Joseph Fusco comes to ~s fr~m, I be}jgve, Essex County, and 
IS a graduate of Fordham UnIversIty School of Law. Prior to that 
he received his undergraduate training at Villanova.. He served for 
several years as special counsel and director of the license division 
of the casino control commission and was recently appointed as 
prosecutor of Atlantic County. We are delighted to have you. I am 
sorry that w-e have been somewhat delayed .. The questioning has 
been a little moria lengthy than I envisioned but we are happy you 
are with us today and we appreciate your patience. Each of you has 
s~bmitted ~ st~tement which will be received in the record in full, 
wIthout obJectIOn, and you may proceed in any way you see fit. 
Why do we not start with you, Prosecutor Fusco. 

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH FUSCO, PROSECUTOR, ATLANTIC 
COUNTY, N.J.; EDWARD J. TURNBACH, PROSECUTOR, OCEAN 
COUNTY, N.J.; DONALD R. CHARLES, PROSECUTOR, CAPE MAY 
COUNTY, N.J.; AND KENNETH A. PAGLIUGHI, PROSECUTOR, 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, N.J. 

Mr. Fusco. I would like since you have the statement there is no 
sense in belaboring it as you point out, especially since many wit
nesses before have made quite a few comments but I would like to 
~ai~or ~r focus my remarks to Atlan~ic County. First of all I think 
It IS sIgnIficant to note that AtlantIC County has casino gaming. 
That obviously it is confined to Atlantic City. Two phenomena have 
occurred that are relevant here. First, there has been a great 
growth in economic activity in the last 4 years. As a matter of fact 
toda! is, th~ third birthday o~ Resorts. T~day ca~ino gaming in At
lantIc CIty IS 3 years old. DurIng that period of tIme the population 
has not changed that much in the city but the number of visitors 
visiting the city has grown dramatically between 1979 and 1980. 
That has increased from about 12 to 14 million visitors a year. The 
work force has inc~eased dramatically. In the city alone the work 
force has grown by 30,000 employees; 30,000 people who were not 
employed are now employed in the casino industry or will be by 
the end of the summer. Labor unions obviously have received new 
vitality because labor organizations represent those 30,QOO new em~ 
pl()yees. Vendors or service companies that service these s:even and 
soon to be nine casino hotels now total more than 5,000 separate 
companies having done business so far with those casino hotel com
plexes. Construction jobs-more than $1 billion has 'poured in in 
the last 4 years to build these complexes. That represents construc
tion jobs. That vitalizes again the ,labor unions, the building trade 
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unions so again we h . t l' . 
Ian tic City. ave reVI a IzatIOn of the labor activity in At-

The moneys that are bet are 'ust h 
that have occurred, the "handle" ':"thaf i e~hmenal. In the 3 years 
put on the table-it gets bet back d; th money that has been 
reache~ $9 billion in the first 3 an or ,-, ?~~ the ?andle has 
the caSIno pays off the bettor whItifhaThe WIn -whICh ~s after 
those 3 years has reached $14 b'll' N left from the bettmg-in 
~gain be .$1.4 billion. We no~ h~v~on .. ext year w~ think it will 
Industry IS beginning to stabilize It :rt;~dl at

h 
a pOInt where the 

plateau. . ... raIn y ... as reached its first 
At the same time let us 10 k t· . 

1980 in the rest of the count yO . athcr22~' CrIme be~ween 1979 and 
are not Atlantic City is pretty ~u h "Owns of thIS county which 
The statistics at least suggest tha~ b~i~al tAO tlhe ~tat~ experience. 
State was experiencin a 10 or ~ antIC CIty while the 
lantic County experie-!ced a forcent °re.rallincrease in crime At
l~ntic City experiences a 37 pp'erc~n Increase in crime-but At
VIOlent crime rose by 24 perc~~~c~T~t Atfre~~e·C'fhe. State and cities' 
cent. In the cities, nonviolent st~~et cri:- I~ it;80t rose by 35 per
ce!lt. Nonviolent street crim~ in Atl .e In. rose by 13 per
crimes, burglaries and motor vehicle ft.:t}f CIdtY

l 
such as property 

percent which is astronomical e an arceny rose by 77 
Let us look at what forces h b . 

The .first line obviously is the jve al een I ~eft to battle this problem. 
proxImately 450 em 10 ee . 32 oc po Ice department. It has ap-
substan~ially the st~ffi~g l~ve? tI: ~hos~ tarde bPolice offi~ers. That is 
the enVIronment. The ,a eXlS ~ efore caSInos entered 
what it had been priorPf~Sth~\~r s ~~ce IS. substan.tially similar to 
the C(;>Ul?-ty. Inflation of recent lme e caSIno ~a:r:l1n~ entered into 
cap II;IDItations in the State o~eN:' CJr:ent lImItatIOns-we have 
spendIng; and reductions which we ':re ~Ili2 on ~ocal government 
eral funds make the bathe very diffi l ... a hng a out here, in Fed
the Federal, past the State t th ICU L W en you get down past 

, local level. That I point out t~ YO~ I~u.nty b l~vel and certainly the 
~o reenforce it with those statist' . t 1£ 0 VIOUS; but, I would like 
IS. You asked the witnesses to I~sd 0 ocus on what the problem 
toward this proposed legislation W ~lels whal t ~heir feelings are 
have only been in the Atl t" e, wou d lIke to point out I 
weeks. This officH has benefi~e~r . COUI1:~y prosecutor position for 6 
received direct Federal grant :6 In qUI eta fe!V ways. We have not 
the benefit of the grants that w~r ar~on raInmg but we have had 
those because the reserve has b:~uih:l~~O tfe State. We received 
There has been a statewide str e s ate of the art along. 
trol. Atlantic .City, through Fede~~i~ ~yeloped toward ars0l?- con
arson van whICh was a mob'l' . n !ng, was able to acqUIre an 
vestigators in the prosecuto~,~n~ffi~!atIvd ~aboratory. 'Ye have in
ments who have received statewide t !l~ IDE local P?lIce depart
could say, "Training how im t r~lnln~ Eom semInars. People 
c?nsciousness of t}lIE~ law enfor~~:n a~t IS thIS? . Training raises the 
tIfy which fires look like arso An C0!U~unity to be able to iden
ca~ed ~sp~ct of law enforceme~' eff~;tn T Justt bbecoming ~ sophisti
pomt In tIme would be ver u fi s. 0 cu. ack fundIng at this 
negative effect. I think it i~ a:: ortunat~ tand It would have a very 

appropna e category for the bill to 
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continue and feel it has been effective in raising the conscious~ess 
in the d~tection of the arson crime. Organized crime-we receIved 
a $100,000LEAA .grant in l~te ~97.7 in .anticipation of casino 
gaming. That permItted us to hI~e s~ InvestIgator:s and to augment 
or double the size of our investIgatIve group which we call~d tl?-e 
special prosecuti<;>ll se?tion. ~hat gr<?up h~s been very. ef~ect!ve In 
the gathering of IntellIgence In working wIth qolonel.DIntIno s. p~r
sons to monitor the movements of the organIzed crIme people. In 
Atlantic City. Of course we are here find w~ haye had ?aSInO 
gaming actively for 3 years now. OrganIzed crIme IS !lot gOIng to 
give up and go away. Those :programs hav~ to be contInued. Those 
six investigators who are stIll employed In the county-and the 
county picked them up at the end of the progr~m-were part of the 
Federal initiative which was only made pOSSIble through Federal 
funding. We have not in the .county, t~rough the prosecutor's 
office received moneys for a stIng operatIOn. However, the. State 
polic~ have and C?lon.el Dintino did meI?-tion one, but he dId not 
mention an operatIOn In south Jersey WhICh broke up a large fe~c
ing operation going on in .Atlantic ~ou~ty. Those cases ~re stIll 
being prosecuted but the stlng operatIOn IS the only effectlve way. 
You need those Federal moneys to mount that special attack on 
that special problem to get involved in that kind of undercover 
work. You have to have the money to engage in illicit transactions. 
Career criminal, we received two consecutive $50,000 gran~s, an.d 
we still have the career criminal program. That program In thIS 
county has·targeted on homicide, aggravated assault, burglary, rob
bery and sexual assault for people who are recidivists in these 
crim'es. We found that to be very effective. The statistics yvh~ch I 
anl a little wary of giving because-I have to go back-It IS SOl 
amazing but in 1980 those designa~ed as career criminals in ~tlan
tic County received average custodIal terms of 23 years. Tl:at IS the 
kind of targeting which makes law enforceI?ent eff~ctIve. The 
PROMIS project, the P!Os~cut<?rs management mfo~matIOn sy,stems 
project-the computerIZatIOn If you would-what It means ~o ~t
lantic County is we will ~hrough these .Federal !ll~meys WhICh m 
this instance was a matchIng grant-I thInk $1 J.?llilion .from F(~der
al and $1 million from the State-the county WIll receIve ~157 ,000 
worth of computer equipment for a 10 percent county buy m .. As a 
matter of fact, it is my understanding in M<?rris County the first 
system will be installed today or the installatIOn of the first one of 
the prosecutor's systems will begin. While we do not haye ~~at 
system yet, it is beyond any qt;Lestion-the need for. t~e availabIlity 
of that management informatIon 0!l a re~l~r b~S.IS In the. county 
and more importantly on a stateWIde basIS IS crltIcal. It will be a 
benefit we will start to realize in the next y,ear or :So. . 

The other categories of prison overcrowdmg WhICh the categorIes 
direct themselves to is clearly significant and important because 
the courts are reluctant to send prisoners to jail because they do 
not have rOiom to house them. They can only send the. worst 0I?-es. 
A lot of defendants who are not the worst ones are gettIng off WIth
out custodi.al terms. The bill suggests two other areas, but I ~m ,not 
sure what they are criminal justice management and ~tICrlme 
planning. If this means that Federal.II?-0neys ~ould be avaIlable to 
aid the local police department, munICIpal polIce departments-my 
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particular selfish concern would be the Atlantic County police de
partment-in the areas of management and anticrime planning, 
that is the kind of money that this county is very sorely in need of. 
There is one last category which you pointed out, discretionary 
moneys available for criminal justice, emergencies. Atlantic 
County-every county-is unique to be sure. I am an advocate for 
this county. It is clear that it is unique in the Nation as an urban 
community which was decaying but which received casino gaming 
and now has that extraordinary economically stimulated environ
ment. It seems to me that it is a classic laboratory for testing inno
vative approaches toward law enforcement. Without the Federal 
moneys it is obvious that there will be less total money put toward 
the problems Atlantic County faces. So in that sense, Congressman, 
although I am sad that the moneys have been reduced significantly 
from last year's LEAA appropriation, this office absolutely sup
ports such legislation. 

[The prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ATLANTIC COUNTY PROSECUTOR JOSEPH A. Fusco 

INTRODUCTION 

Six weeks ago I was sworn in as prosecutor and chief law enforcement officer in 
Atlantic County. For three and one-half years prior to that date I served as the 
State Casino Control Commission's first director of licensing. During these periods I 
have become aware of the unique, extraordinary and developing problems of crime 
which face the Criminal Justice System in this State, County and City. As Prosecu
tor, I welcome the opportunity to address the Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime con
cerning the propof3ed J'ustice Assistance Act of 1981 introduced by Chairman 
Hughes on April 30. 

1. STIMULATEP ECONOMIC ACTIVITY 

The legalization of casino gaming in Atlantic City four years ago has brought dra
matic economic activity to this area. Atlantic city, with a year-round resident popu
lation of 40,000 was visited by 14 million tourists in 1980. This was a 19 percent 
!increase over the number of 1979 visitors here. Also, in 1981, the Atlantic City work 
!force increased by approximately 9,000 new casino industry jobs. The now seven and 
soon to be nine operating casino hotel complexes will have added more than 30,000 
c::asino industry jobs to the Atlantic City work force which has greatly stimuiated 
labor union activity in this resort . 
i More than 5,000 vendors have already dealt with operating .casinos thereby simi
}arly stimu.lating the alcoholic beverage, vending machine, food purveyor, linen sup
plier, security, maintenance and garbage industries within the region. Slot machine, 
casino equipment and gaming school companies are, for the first time, now in busi
ness in this state. 

The perhaps one billion dollars in construction monies which has been expended 
in Atlantiic City within the last four years has created thousands of construction 
jobs and breathed new vitality and activity into labor unions r.epresenting workers 
in the buHding trades. 

Inc::redibly, since the first roll of the dice at Resorts International exactly three 
years ago on May 26, 1978, the general public has been willing to wager more than 
six billion dollars at the legal casinos of Atlantic City. 

2. CRIME 

The 194,000 year-rouna population of Atlantic County represents slightly less 
than 3 percent of the state's population. In 1980, as the state was experiencing a 10 
percent overall crime index increase, crime in Atlantic County rose by 37 percent. 
Statistilr:al analysis seems to confirm that this extraordinary increase was almost ex
clusively attributable to the rise in Atlantic City crime. In 1980, while violent crime 
in the urban areas of the state rose by 24 percent, violent crime in Atlantic City 
rose by 35 percent. In 1980, non-violent burglary and theft crime which represents 
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90 percent of all reported crime rose by 13 percent in the urban areas of New 
Jersey. In Atlantic City, non-violent crime rose by 77 percent. 

3. FISCAL CONSTRAINTS AND THE LAW ENFORCEMENT CAPABILITY 

Presently, the Atlantic City Police Department employs 447 persons, 322 of which 
are police officers. This is a staffing level sUbstantially similar to that of the pre
casino era. The Office of the County Prosecutor is now staffed by 16 attorneys, 41 
detective/investigators and approximately 43 clerical positions. Tr..e inflation of 
recent years, current "cap" limitations on increases in local government budgets 
and drastic reductions in federal funding have made it increasingly difficult for law 
enforcement agencies to effectively respond to the rising crime rate, especially 
where the statistics are as dramatic as those in this jurisdiction. 

In this ~.ontext, as Prosecutor, I heartily support the bill introduced by Chairman 
Hughes which would create an Office of Justice Assistance as a successor to 
L.E.A.A. and fund it in its first year with $135 million available through a formula 
to state and local government on an equal matching fund basis for use in twelve 
specified program areas and an additional $15 million available in the discretion of 
OJA on a no matching fund basis to jurisdictions undergoing crisis situatitins requir
ing extraordinary criminal justice expenditures. I also support the intended reduc
tion and virtual elimination of the bureaucratic federal and State administrative re
quirements which had in later years come to be associated with L.E.A.A. grants. 

4. ATLANTIC COUNTY PROJECTS 

In recent years, Atlantic County and its 10ca11aw enforcement agencies, have di
rectly benefited from L.E.A.A. grants in programs relating to arson, organized 
crime, career criminals, "PROMIS" and victim-witness-juror assistance. Each of 
these projects, in my opinion, has successfully strengthened the capabilities of law 
enforement within the county. 

A. Arson Training 

Federal L.E.A.A. funding in recent years has permitted research resulting in 
many valuable reports, manuals and books on the subject of arson investigation. In 
New Jersey, it permitted the creation of a statewide arson task force which for the 
first time developed a statewide strategy for arson control wherein priorities were 
set and programs recommended. One recommendation was the requiring of the now 
mandatory statewide Fire Incident Reporting System. Also, in 1979, such federal 
funding permitted Atlantic City to purchase a modern, specially equipped arson van 
which otherwise would haye been unavailable to it. 

Perhaps the greatest impact of such arson grants in New Jersey has been the de
velopment of statewide training programs for full time and volunteer fire officers 
and for law enforcement personnel. A 21 hour "awareness course" has been attend
ed by six investigators in this county and a 90 hour in-depth "investigation course" 
has been attended by another five such officers. One investigator in the county has 
been trained in a sophisticated "fraud analysis course" which dealt with investiga
tive techniques for uncovering complex arson schemes. 

It is somewhat difficult to substantiate the success of these training programs 
with statistics due to the fact that most of the training has taken place in the last 
portion of 1980 and the results will not be immediately visible until a full year of 
operation can be reviewed. We can show a marked increase in Atlantic County in 
thenumber of arrests for arson in 1980 over 1979. However, the number of in-depth 
investigations conducted has not kept pace with the number of arsons uncovered. 
There is no doubt that suspicious fires are being identified by firefighters in ever 
increasing numbers but, with the lack of trained investigators available for the time 
consuming and complex follow-up investigation, case preparation and prosecution, 
we are failing in our attempts to make real progress in fighting this costly crime. 

What has been done to date is the first step in a long road ahead. Without fund
ing, the future of such research, training, equipment and facilities is doubtful. There 
isl'l~ qUefltjon as to the interest and enthusiasm of those currently involved or those 
who believe they may have the opportunity to become involved in the fight against 
arsc;m. Such enthusiasm must be nurtured and directed with proper leadership and 
training if any success or progress is to be realized. 
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B. Organized Crime Prevention Project (One yea,",' $100,000 with 10 percent State 
County Buy In) 

In 1977 law enforcement agencies that were to be affected by the passage of the 
casino ga'ming referendum commenced appropriate study and planning directed 
toward the purpose of minimizing the myriad of problems that were anticipated, 
The Atlantic County Prosecutor in conjunction with the Attorney General recog
nized that the then occurring increase in economic activity in the Atlantic City area 
brought about by casino ga.ming would att~act organized crip!-e elements which, li~e 
any other business enterprIse, tend to graVItate to opportumtIes for profit. Of partIc
ular concern was the likelihood of organized crime infiltration into labor unions and 
into a variety of white collar crime, ,r~al estate a~quisit~on and legitimat~ bu.siness 
activities. Also expected was the tradltIonal orgamzed crIme r~le of suppl.ymg Illegal 
goods and services to the general populace such as loansharkmg, gamblmg, narcot-
ics, prostitution, arson and other. criminal business. . ., . 

To address these organized CrIme problems and wlth a realIzatIOn that specIally 
trained prosecutive and investigative units were needed, the Atlantic County Pros
ecutor on December 1, 1977 applied for and received a $100,000 one year grant from 
L.E.A.A. to fund the Atlantic County Organized Crime Prevention Project between 
January and December 1978. A state and county buy-in of 10 percent was required. 
The grant ps.!'mitted the Prose~utor to hire si~ additional investigators a~d two 
clerical persons dedicated excluslvely to the proJect. :rhe manpo~er and 7qUlpment 
that was acquired formed the nucleus of the SpecIal ProsecutIOn SectIOn of the 
office whkl, was given responsibility for the investigation and prosecution of orga
nized crim\~ activities, official corruption and white collar crime. That section, aug
mented by the personnel and eq~ipment o.btai.ne~ through the gra~t,. has be~n ~uc
cessfu'l for the past several years m returnmg mdICtments and obtammg conVICtIOns 
in these areas' in monitoring organized crime activities in areas including infiltra
tions into legitimate businesses and labor racketeering; and in intelligence gather
ing for use in focusing attention on specific criminal offenders. 

More must be done to appropriately address these problems. Fo,r ex~mple, in 1977, 
only a single organized crime family was documen~ed as op~ratm&, m the AtlantIc 
City area. Today, in 1981, the presence of four major orgamzed crIme fam~lIes has 
been documented in the Atlantic City area. Fortunately, at the present tIme, the 
crime families which maintain this presence have not yet so infiltrated legitimate 
business enterprises so as to affect the market place although it is expected that 
attempts at such infiltration will continue. Organized crime does, however, seem to 
substantially control the flow of illicit goods and service into this area. In terms of 
retarding both further organized crime infiltration and related white collar cr~minal 
activity, it would appear that the Justice Assistance Act of 1981 could prOVIde an 
appropriate vehicle for fiscal assistance. 

C. Anti-Burglary and Fencing tlSting" Operations 

The proposed legislation recognizes both that funding for state and 10ca~ !aw en
forcement efforts is primarily the responsibility of these government e~tIties ~nd 
that, in specific problem areas, Federal help is needed to create and fun~ mnovat!ve 
programs to combat crime. For example, the proposed law would prOVide fundmg 
for covert investigations directed toward the disruption of illicit commerce in stolen 
property, more commonly known as "sting" operations. Prior to the enactment of 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, I am not-aware of any 
successful "sting" operations. Yet such operations have since proven \to be the only 
successful method of adequately infiltrating the criminal community so that law en
forcement agencies could identify conspirators and obtain evidence for successful 
prosecution. Because listing" operations are costly, however, they norma!ly ~re 
beyond the funding capabilities of local and state agencies. The proposed legislatIOn 
would continue to provide partial funding for such operations. 

D. Career Criminal Program (Two Years, $100,000 with 10 Percent State County Buy-
.- In) . 

In late 1978 the Atlantic County Prosecutor was awarded the first of the consecu
tive one-year $50,000 L.E.A.A. grants to en~ble the Of !ice to ~oqu~ speci~ attention 
on the prosecution of the small percentage of street crIme reCIdIVISts whICh. ac.count 
for a great percentage of street crime because they have made the commISSIon qf 
such crimes their career. During the period from March 1979 ~o May 1981, t~e grant 
was applied: toward the salarie~ of two attorneys and on~ clerIc~ ,Person aSSIgned to 
the identification and prosecutIOn of persons charged WIth homICIde, aggravated as-
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sault, burglary, robbery or sexual assault who had a significant prior history of ar
rests or convictions for such target crimes. Once such an offender was identified 
and this occurred within two days of arrest, the case would be assigned to one of th~ 
two assistant prosecutors for handling in a "vertical" manner. That same attorney 
w?uld therefore represent the Office during the bail, investigative, grand jury, plea, 
tnal, sentence and parole stages of the prosecution. During the two years of the pro
gram, 250 career criminal cases were processed and most resulted in guilty pleas. 
Fifteen of the eighteen trials resulted in verdicts of guilty. In 1980 those desip.:nated 
as career criminals sentenced for violent crime offenses received a~ average c~stodi-
al term of 23 years. . 

The program still exists and is presently being reviewed as to both the target 
crime and criminal history criteria for possible redefiriition. It is noteworthy that 
because of this program, computerized criminal history printouts are now regularly 
available in this County virtually immediately after arrest. 

E. "PROMIS" Project (Equipment; $157,000 with a 10 Percent County Buy-In) 

The computer-based prosecutor management information system known as 
"PROMIS" has been in existence since 1973. In late 1978, on a statewide basis 
t~rough Attorney General Degnan, New Jersey applied for and obtained a one mil
lIon dollar L.E.A.A. grant which the state matched with an equal contribution to 
fund the development and implementation of a derivative of the PROMIS system in 
twelve county prosecutor's offices wIth a central control within the office of the At
torney General. What this means to Atlantic County, in a financial sense, is that it 
will recieve $157,000 of computer equipment for a 10 percent county buy-in. The in
stallation of the "PROMIS" system is scheduled to commence in the first prosecu
tor's office in the State, Morris County, today, May 26, 1981. Atlantic County, prob
ably will receive the system in late 1981 or early 1982. The system, of course, has 
thus not yet been utilized in New Jersey. However, it is clear that it will become an 
indispensible management tool in the tracking of cases and court events through 
the criminal justice process on both a countywide and eventually statewide basis. 

F. Other Categories for Funding 

The proposed Justice Assistance Act also permits block grant matching funds fi
na~cing in other obviously necessary program areas. Projects relating to jail alter
natives fo~ non-dangerous and narcotics offenders and focusing directly on prison 
overcrowdmg plainly are needed on both a county and statewide level. Addi~ionally, 
funding for criminal justice management and assistance and anti-crime planning 
progr~ms made available to selected municipal police agencies would also be an ap
propnate response to the current extreme increases in the urban street crime index. 

5. CRIMINAL JUSTICE EMERGENCY 

~s noted~ Atlantic County, because of the extraor~inary and dramatic impact of 
casmo gammg on the work of law enforcement agenCIes and virtually all other gov
ernment services in the area is unique in this nation. Both Atlantic City and the 
entire county are virtual laboratories where innovative approaches is prosecuting, 
controlling and preventing both organized crime activities and street crimes must 
continually be developed and applied if law enforcement is to succeed in its war 
against the ever rising crime rates. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank YOl.l, prosecutor. Prosecutor Turnbach. 
Mr. TURNBAcH. On behalf of the law enforcement community of 

Ocean County I would like to thank you for the invitation to be 
here today. I am happy to advise you that law enforcement 
throughout Ocean County is supportive of your legislative initia
tive. We have benefited over the years from all of the programs 
that the prior speakers have mentioned to you and I see no need to 
repeat all of those areas. However, perhaps one or two areas that 
were personal to Ocean County might cover the situation. We bene
fit not only from the programs and from funding in different areas, 
but from the concepts that were developed through Federal funds 
throughout different States and jurisdictions. There has been vol
umes of export ideas that are now available to us when we come 
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into prosecutors' offices as a result of LEAA projects and studies. 
For instance in Ocean County we have a pretrial intervention pro
gram. The idea of pretrial diversion was originally initiated from 
LEAA studies and in fact our initial program was funded by LEAA 
funds. The program continues in existence at the present time, no 
longer funded, but it has been continued by the county itself seeing 
the value of this idea and the value of the approach of this system. 
In Ocean County one out of every three indictments returned ends 
up in the pretrial intervention program. That is 20 percent of those 
that would be going through the criminal justice system, perhaps 
going to jail, taking up the court's time, are now being diverted 
and the most recent study on recidivist rates indicates only 2 per
cent of those have again broken a law after going through this pro
gram. So I think that program in itself justifies LEAA as far as 
Ocean County is concerned. In addition to that we have a very good 
excellent drug investigative force in Ocean County working on the 
county level through the prosecutor's office. Again that is being 
funded by the county at the present time, but that came into exist
ence as a result of LEAA funding and grants. The county again 
saw the wisdom of it after 'it started to work and saw the effect it 
was having on drug trafficking throughout Ocean County. We have 
that today even though it is no longer funded. These are the 
areas-I think every county has its own little area that has been 
greatly improved and greatly assisted by Federal funding and by 
the Federal programs in the past and we strongly support your 
present initiative. 

[The prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED S'fATEMENT OF OCEAN COUNTY PROSECUTOR EDWARD J. TURNBACH 

As someone involved in law enforcement on a local level for the past five years, 
and having worked closely with over thirty municipal police departments during 
that period of time, I welcome the opportunity to submit my comments regarding 
the legislative initiative of Representative William J. Hughes as set forth in H.R. 
3359. I am also pleased to note that Congressman Hughes' well known interest in 
and support of effective law enforcement here in New Jersey has continued and 
hopefully will impact upon the nation as a whole. 

As Prosecutor of the fastest growing county in the State of New Jersey, it has 
been my unhappy experience to observe the crime rate, as reported by our New 
Jersey State Police crime statistics section, increase monthly and annually. In fact, I 
have grown to regret the day each month that the statistics are released. This is not 
by way of criticism of the information that the public and law enforcement obtain 
from the monthly statistical information. The reports are a valuable service and I 
hope they continue. They are valuable to the public in that through them the public 
is informed of the serious problem society is experiencing in this area and then able 
to seek answers to or respond to the problem through the democratic process. The 
value to law enforcement, needless to say, lies in the ability to call their attention to 
and direct their resources at specific problem areas within their.jurisdiction. 

No, the sense of regret I speak of derives from the fact that I know each month 
the media, and properly so, is going to call me to comment upon the increasing rate 
of crime within the county and inquire why crime is increasing and what is being 
done about it. As to why the increase, I suppose we all have our own views and 
many, more learned than I, have written on the subject. Frankly, our crime rate 
has increased in proportion to our popUlation in the county and the basic question 
of what has happened to. the American population is one better addressed in other 
forums. I do, however, think that I can with some experience comment on the 
second part of the media inquiry-that is, what is being done about. the problem. 
The average law enforcement officer on the municipal and countllevel is better 
trained, better equipped and working harder than ever before. In tact, with regard 
to the caliber of individuals undertaking a career in law enforcement, America can 
be quite proud. Unfortunately, an increasing crime rate, which in our area is being 
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accompanied by decreasing fiscal resources available for law enforcement, has re
sulted in our human capacity being stretched to the point of near break. The largest 
and busiest municipal police department in Ocean County today has one less police 
officer than it did four years ago. This in the face of an increasing crime rate. 
Courses and lectures on police stress have become all too common-place. 

So, in response to the question of what we are doing about the increasing crime 
rate, I can tell you we are doing everything humanly possible. We are busier than 
ever; we are making more arrests than ever; we are prosecuting more defendants 
than ever; and we have, in addition to straining our resources, strained judicial and 
institutional resources. Our county jail is over crowded and our state pris051s do not 
have space to accept the prisoners sentenced to that institution. 

I hope you do not regard me as pessimistic or an alarmist. I am basically an opto
mist and I believe very strongly that we can and eventually will wirl, if sufficient 
resources are made available. Quite simply put, there are more of them than there 
are of us and if we get more of us, there will eventually be less of them. Perhaps it 
is time for America to declare another war·-this time a war on crime and commit 
the tremendous natural and human resources that it has called upon in the past to 
the effort of victory. Personally, I have no doubt but that victory would be assured. 

With regard to HR. 3359, I support and endorse it without reservation. I am cer
tain that you will agree with me that it is not going to bring total victory or an end 
to crime. It will, however, assist us in the field in our continuing· efforts by supply
ing needed and presently unavailable resources. I commend you on your selection of 
the twelve designated program areas, for they include. the areas most troublesome 
to local law enforcement and the areas which would suffer most from the withdraw
al or lack of federal resources and expertise. If I may mention, just in passing, one 
of the areas and I refer to Section 105, (7), alternative diversion. There is in Ocean 
County, and in every county of this state, an active, functioning pretrial interven
tion program which is an offspring of earlier federal efforts and resources. Our sta
tistics indicate that twenty (20) percent of those individuals indicted in the county
one out of every five-have been processed through this diversionary program to the 
benefit of everyone. The defendants participating in the program have received as
sistance and guidance early on following their offense and arrest when it can and 
has done the most good. I am advised by the Program Director that as of 1980, the 
recidivist rate for those going through the program is 2.48 percent, which is ex
tremely low. This society has also benefitted for two basic reasons. First, with 
present available resources, an increase of 20 percent would cause a breakdown of 
our system. Second, we have been able to concentrate our limited resources on the 
more serious criminal offender and the increase in convicted felon inmates in our 
jail system would seem to establish the wisdom of so doing. 

In closing, I would like to thank you on behalf of local law enforcement for the 
interest and support offered by your proposed legislation and state I am only sorry, 
as I am sure you also are, that you can't do more. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. 
Prosecutor Pagliughi, Cumberland County. 
Mr. PAGLIUGHI. I want to express my appreciation for the oppor

tunity of appearing today and commenting on the proposed Justice 
Assistance Act of 1981 amending the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe $treets'Act of 1968. Unlike many of' my colleagues, I am a rel
ative newcomer to the law enforcement community and also unlike 
many of my colleagues my county unfortunately did not have a 
very good history of applying for and receiving Federal funding. As 
a result, none of the 12 programs as delineated in your legislation 
are currently in operation in my county. However, crime in my 
county has increased 14 percent in 1980 over 1979 making it the 
fourth highest increase in the State. There is a need for funding in 
Cumberland County. There is a need for aggressive law enforce
ment which perhaps did not exist because of the nature of the 
office being part-time. Crime in Cumberland County and incidents 
of crime are touching more and more people every day. It is no 
longer simply a big city problem. Drug abuse, drug distribution, 
drug traffic in Cumberland County is almost out of control. Cum
berland County's proximity to the Delaware Bay, Delaware River, 
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to other navigable rivers that go through the county make' ita 
crime area for drug smuggling operations. As a matter of fact, 
about 2 years ago a ship carrying several tons of marihuana was 
seized traveling up the Cohansey River. I am sure that type of 
smuggling operation e~ists today but to what extent I am unable to 
say. 

Also, we have seen since I have taken office an increase in the 
homemade drugs such as methamphetamine, the type of narcotics 
that could be made in any simple laboratory by someone having 
basic knowledge of chemistry and worked criminal activity such as 
the Pagan Motorcycle Club. They have as their mainstay the man
ufacture and distribution of methamphetamine and they are now 
infiltrating South Jersey and I think Prosecutor Fusco would back 
me up if I indicate that they are probably the main distributor of 
that type of narcotic in Atlantic City. Additionally, in Cumberland 
County, we have a very, very high incidence in the number of bur
glaries and related thefts. Your legislation would providf; us with 
the funds available to set up a sting operation which is needed be
cause burglary is the type of crime that is usually com:mitted by a 
group of individuals known as a ring, and it is a repetitive type 
crime. It is very easily cracked assuming there is sufficient infor
mation gathering and dissemination of that information to law en
forcement. My county is desperately in need of Federal funds. We 
have sort of been in the back of the bus so to speak in implement
ing these programs. I would like to have an opportunity to develop 
these programs and my county, and I would very, very strongly 
support your legislation. ' 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KENNETH A. PAGLIUGHI, PROSECUTOR OF CUMBERLAND 
COUNTY, N.J. 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to express my appreciation for the opportunity to appear 
and comment on the proposed Justice Assistance Act of 1981 amending the Omni
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

In many respects, Cumberland County may be said to be a microcosm of America. 
While predominantly rural, it has three urban centers whose populations comprise 
80 percent of its total population of approximately 132,000. In each of these cities 
you will find the. s!:!me problems existing in other major cities throughout the coun
try, that is, repressed economic activity, high unemployment, the proliferation of 
ethnic ghettos and an alarming escalation in the incidence of crime. The fact that 
crime has burgeoned in what appears to others to be the quiet,pastoral setting of 
Cumberland County is evidence of the profound problem that I am here to address 
~~ . 

Crime is no longer just a "big city" problem that those. of us with the economic 
means can escape from by retreating to our nicely sheltered communities. Crime 
exists in my county and it is touching more. and more people than ever before . .Ap 
examination of the crime statistics for Cumberland County show. a steady and 
alarming increase in the incidence of crime with an overall increase of 14 percent in 
1980 over 1979. This 14 percent increase was the fourth highest in a State consisting 
of 21 counties. There is a marked incre.ase in every category of violent and nonviOo' 
lent crime with burglary and theft accounting for the largest increase. Burglary and 
theft in Cumberland County can be attributed mainly to two factors, the resurgence 
of drug abuse and the increased value of precious metals, making coin and jewelry 
dealers "legitimate fences." . 

There is a resurgence of drug abuse in my county since the elimination of a nar
cotics strike force composed of members from the various municipal police depart
mep,ts under the supervision of the County Prosecutor's Office. This strike force had 
county-wide Jurisdiction and was successful in numerous prosecutions involving 
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drug dealers. That unit was primarily funded by federal funds and has been dis
banded because of the elimination of tho~e funds. As a result, drug trafficking has 
prospered virtually unchecked, drug usage has increased, together with illegal activ
ities with which to obtain money to purchase these drugs. 

Adding to this problem is Cumberland County's proximity to New York City, 
Philadelphia and Atlantic City, which provide it with a steady influx of narcotics. 
Its geographical location, bordered by the Delaware Bay, the Delaware River and 
traversed by the Maurice and Cohansey rivers, also makes it a prime area for the 
smuggling of drugs earmarked for the northeastern corridor. Two years ago, a mari
juana smuggling operation was stumbled onto when a ship carrying tons of'marijua
na was seized traveling up the Cohansey River. How prevalent such activity contin
ues to be, I cannot even begin to say with any degree of certainty. 

Recently, my office conducted a limited undercover narcotics investigation which 
netted 21 defendants who distributed to an undercover agent various amounts of co
caine, methamphetamine, heroin, LSD and hashish, all in just a few weeks time, 
having a total street value of well over $50,000. My investigators conducting the un
dercover investigation have advised me that given additional funds, they could have 
purchased hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of narcotics. In the process of this 
brief investigation I have almost totally exhausted my funds budgeted for these 
types of operations. . 

The increased popularity of manufactured drugs has exacerbated the drug prob
lem. Methamphetamine, which can be made in homemade laboratories, is abundant
ly available. For example, the Pagan Motorcycle Club has permeated the South 
Jersey area and has made a metamorphic change from an outlaw gang to a sophisti
cated organized criminal operation having as its mainstay the manufacture and dis
tribution of methamphetamine from Maryland to New York. 

Earlier, I stated that the increase in home burglaries was also due to the in
creased value and liquidity of precious metals. In my county we have evidence that 
local coin and jewelry dealers are purchasing with impunity gold and silver from 
young offenders who obviously did not come by these items legally. These metals 
are melted down within minutes or hours of their purchase by dealers who are then 
virtually prosecution proof. Recently, legislation was adopted requiring dealers of 
precious metals to keep detailed accounts of items of gold and silver purchased by 
them as well as a complete record of the name and address of the seller. In order to 
enforce this legislation, funding is needed to permit local law enforcement agencies 
to supply the manpower and money necessary to deploy undercover investigators 
who would make controlled sales of precious metals to dealers. 

The crime of burglary is often perpetrated by a group of individuals known as a 
"ring" and its commission is repetitive. It is a crime which, by its very nature, can 
be "cracked" by intelligence gathering and dissemination of inforrl'1ation. Funding is 
needed to provide a central communications system where differed police agencies 
could contribute to and receive information regarding bUrglaries thl-oughout the 
county. One such system is the Prosecutor's Management Information System, also 
known as PROMIS, which is being implemented in approximately one.half of the 
counties in New Jersey through an LEAA grant, however, I have no reasonable 
prospect of ever receiving this system without additional outside ·funding. PROMIS 
would also greatly alleviate the bureaucratic demands in office management being 
created by the Speedy Trial Program as recently mandated by the Chief Justice of 
our State Supreme Court. 

Concomitant with the public outcry over the increase in crime is the demand for 
more and harsher prison sentences. We literally have no more room to house the 
criminals we sentence. My county jail is dangerously overcrowded as is the State 
Prison System. As a result, many convicted criminals receive parole earlier in order 
to make room for others. Funding is needed to build a county workhouse which 
would not only help to alleviate the local and State overcrowding, but would also 
provide an intermediate facility to house prisoners. 

The permeation of crime has sensitized us to the plight of victims and witnesses of 
crime. For too long, victims and witnesses have been neglected and even abused by 
a Criminal Justice System so consumed with the rights of the criminals that it has 
totally ignored the rights of victims and witnesses. I have begun a Victim/Witness 
Assistance Program in my county which is presently being handled by only one 
person. As a result, very limited services are supplied due to a lack of available 
funding. Without victims and witnesses who are ready, willing and able to testify in 
court, our Criminal Justice System would come to an immediate halt. 

Mr. Chairman, these are some of the problems of crime and criminal justice exist
ing in my county which desperately need the funding provided by your proposed leg
islation in order to dtwelop the anti-crime programs contained in the Act, all of 
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which have proven to be successful anti-crime programs. If we are to have a fighting 
chance in the battle against crime, which is a national problem, the Federal Gov
ernment must appropriate funds to assist State and Local criminal justice agencies 
to fulfill their duties and responsibilities to the public. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. Prosecutor Charles. 
Mr. CHARLES. Thank you. It is a particular ple~sure for me to be 

here with you today on this matter. I know you have a deep con
cern about this issue and I share that concern and I would like to 
summarize the statement that I submitted to this committee with 
my comments today. In my statement I depicted and attempted to 
illustrate that the law enforcement resources in Cape May County 
are being faced with increasing demands and being tested to the 
maximum extent of their abilities. That situation is directly caused 
by two factors. The first is the seasonal nature of the population in 
Cape May County. It is a tourist economy 9 months of the year. 
~he year round population presently is approximately 82,000 per
sons. For 3 months of the year the population escalates to in excess 
of half a million. The crime rate in Cape May County reflects the 
population not as a county of 82,000 but one which has that sub
stantial influx of persons during a large part of the year. As casino 
gambling is discussed it is often referred to in terms of its effect on 
the law enforcement community, in the Atlantic City area and that 
Atlantic City area must include and does include Cape May 
County. Prior to 1976 and the passage of the referendum for casino 
gambling by New Jersey residents, the population estimate on a 
year round basis for Cape May County was that by the year 2010 
the popUlation would double. Now the present projections are that 
by the year 2000 the popUlation will triple to what is expected to 
be 235,000 people on a year round basis. If that is the case the sea
sonal population is expected to be in excess of 700,000 persons 2 to 
4 months of the year. The impact upon the law enforcement com
munity in Cape May County from these popUlation statistics is il
lustrated by what has happened over the past 4 years. During that 
period of time the population has increased by 20 percent. Serious 
violent crimes during that same 4-year period of time from 1977 to 
1980 has increased 60 percent. That includes the homicides, rapes, 
robberies and the serious assaults. Nonviolent crime in Cape May 
County over the last 4 years increased over 70 percent. Just in this 
past year, both categories of violent and nonviolent crimes in
creased 13 percent in excess slightly of the increased statewide of 
11 percent. These statistics illustrate that Cape May County's law 
enforcement community is being severely tested. Their ability to 
deal effectively with the rising crime problem is directly affected 
by an increase in present resources. The H.R. 3359 bill which you 
proposed I think is unique in certain respects I would like to make 
mention of. 'rhe 50-50 match program I think insures that State 
and local government share in the commitment for use of the 
funds and do not seek to accept the money merely because it is 
available. In addition to the 50-50 match concept I think the for
mula for distribution is fair and equitable based on popUlation and 
given the relationship of population density to high crime rates. 
Particularly being very provincial, being from New Jersey and 
Cape May County with the anticipated population increase we 
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expect, that is a formula which I think is Iiot only fairer but will 
benefit the residents of New Jersey; 

Cape May County is not new to the area of Federal grants. From 
1973 to 1976, the county prosecutor's office operated a federally 
funded narcotics strike force. As part of that program, drug labora
tory equipment was purchased and is still in use. In 1980 the pros
ecutor's office was awarded two grants-one for a crime prevention 
program and the second. for an extensive arson training program 
for fire and police personnel~ I can attest to the many benefits 
gained from these programs. We directly benefited from the pro
grams that have been federally funded over the past several years. 
One of those programs illustrates uniquely the way in which both 
State and local government can benefit from Federal funding. That 
program is the arson training program which we have benefited 
from. Prior to receiving any Federal funding in 1979 we were with
out any Federal funding. Due to our local commitment to deal wi~h 
the arson problem, our county established an arson coordinating 
council composed of representatives of fire chiefs, police chiefs, 
prosecutors office, and the insurance industry within the county. 
Again without any Federal funding we were able to implement a 
very effective training program for both fire and police personnel. 
We established an arson reward fund and we took various steps to 
bring the arson problem to the attention of the public on a regular 
basis. Once that program had been underway through local initia
tive, the State had developed through the Federal funding which it 
received a more in-depth and comprehensive training program. We 
then received a direct grant by which we were able to make use of 
the statewide training program and implement it in Cape May 
County. It is an example of the use of local support, local initiative, 
local resources with State expertise, and State resources. Through 
the State obtaining a Federal grant and then Cape May County re
ceiving a grant in the area of arson investigation, the combined 
funding package made effective utilization of Federal funds in very 
important areas of law enforcement. 

In my statement, I refer to in a very general way my comments 
upon the areas of proposed funding. And with only one reservation 
I would wholeheartedly endorse for reasons stated by others before 
me the Federal funding of those programs. Crime prevention, 
victim-witness and jurors assistance program addresses important 
concerns. All of those programs combined recognize that the victim 
will no longer be what is considered to be the forgotten person in 
the criminal justice system. At the risk of appearing to question 
the need for these programs, I suggest the reasons of those request
ing for Federal funding be reexamined. The Federal Government 
as you indicated is hard-pressed fmarilcially as are all States and 
local governing bodies. Among competing priorities at some point it 
is necessary for the States and local government to look to their 
own resources and initiatives to provide these needed services. 
Even though Cape May County has had the benefit of a crime pre
vention program I question the continued need for Federal funding 
in that areci particularly given the many demands upon the limited 
Federal funds that would be available under the proposed legisla
tion that you have indicated. You have asked other witnesses and I 
would anticipate you would ask this panel as well, areas which pro-
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY PROSECUTLR, 
COUNTY OF CAPE MAY, 

Cape May Court House, N.J., May 26, 1981. 

Chairman, Subcommittee on Crime of .the Committee on the Judiciary, House of Rep
resentatives, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CHAIRMAN HUGHES: Thank you for extending me the opportunity to com
ment upon HR 3359 and to provide information concerning the crime problems of 
Cape May County. The increasing crime statistics particularly involving crimes of 
violence are of the greatest concern to our citizens. The pe.ople are frustrated over 
the seeming inability of the criminal justice system to effectively control the crimi
nal element. At a time when the public is demanding action, this subcommittee is 
respondbg and your efforts should be commended. 

ANALYSIS OF CRIME PROBLEM-CAPE. MAY COUNTY 

Cape May County is one of twenty-one (21) New Jersey counties and is comprised 
of sixteen (16) municipalities. It is located directly south of Atlantic County and in
cludes the southern-most tip of New Jersey. Along the eastern shoreline of the 
county are barrier islands where summer resort communities such as Cap~ May 
City, the Wildwoods; Stone Harbor, Avalon, Sea Isle City and Ocean City hav0 de
veloped. In 1980 the permanent population of 82,000 swelled to approximately 
564,000 during the summer months. The tourist industry and related husinesses, 
along with fishing and agriculture represent the county's principal economic activi
ties. 

The crime statistics for Cape May County are alarming. From 1977 through 1980 
the County's permanent and seasonal population increased approximately 20 per
cent. During the same time, serious violent crimes (homicide, rape; robbery, assault) 
increased 60 percent and major non-violent crimes (burglary, theft, motor vehicle 
theft) increased 71 percent. In 1980, serious violent and non-violent crimes increased 
13 percent over 1979 while the state average increase for the same offenses was 11 
percent. Burglary and theft annually constitute 90 percent of the serious crime in 
our county. This high percentage is due to the number of vacant commercial and 
residential buiMings in the seasonal resort areas. Drug abuse is one of the most seri
ous and continuing problems. In 1978 there were more drug arrests in Cape May 
County than in all but three counties (Essex, Middlesex and Monmouth). Thus, Cape 
May had the dubious distinction of exceeding such counties as Bergen, Mercer, 
Morris, Passaic and Union Counties in the total number of drug arrests for 1980. Is 
it any wonder why our residents are so apprehensive and deeply concerned about 
the futUre quality of life in our county? 

Two factors directly account for this high level of criminal activity: the seasonal 
resort economy and casino gambling in Atlantic City. As would be expected, all cate
gories of crime reflect the drastic seasonal population change. For example, Hunter
don County with a year-round population c:.lmparable to Cape May County had 412 
drug arrests in 1978 compared to 2440 in Cape May County. With the passage of the 
Casino Gambling Referendum by New Jersey residents in 1976, casino gambling was 
introduced in Atlantic City which is just north of Cape May County. The area econo
my has since been stimulated with thousands of new jobs and the expectation of a 
sharp increase in the permanent population in Atlantic Count.y and its neighbors 
including Cape May. Prior to casino development, the Cape May County Planning 
Board projected that the county's permanent population would almost double 
(reaching about 150,000 people) between 1980 and 2010. Now, however, the forecast 
is that the permanent population might triple as early as the year 2000 (reaching 
about 235,000 people). 

The impact of the population explosion fueled by casino gambling together with 
the seasonal economy will create staggering demands upon municipal police agen
cies and the County Prosecutor's Office. As you know, County Prosecutors in New 
Jersey are the chief law enforcementnfficers in their respective counties and are 
responsible to the Attorney General for the conduct of their offices. As well, munici
pal police chiefs are generally responsible to assist the county prosecutor in the in
vestigation, detection and prosecution of persons who violate our criminal laws. This 
integrated law enforcement system with various levels of accountability is the heart 
of the criminal justice system in New Jersey. It is within this system that the pub
lic's legitimate demands for more effective servkes will be satisfied. 

The Cape May County Prosecutor's Office is currently understaffed. More attor
neys and investigators are needed to meet the current prosecutorial and investiga
tive responsibilities of the office. Present resources are tested by: 1) the demands of 
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public support. In 1980, the training grant was awarded. The format and content 9f 
the training program was actually prepared by the New Jersey Attorney General s 
Office as part of a federal grant t~ the ~tate. Approximate!y.150 persons attended 
and enthusiastically endorsed the mtensive three-week trammg course. The grant 
not only served to enhance the le~el of training but also created enthusiasm for con-
tinued efforts by the Arson CounCIl. 

The proposed legislation HR 3359 is in my judgment most notable for two reasons. 
First, the formula for distribution is equitable a~d encou.rag7s l1?-aximum ~t~te and 
local commitment. Population is used as the prImary critenon m ?eter~mmg the 
amount of financing available to each state. ~ecause of the relatI?nship bet~ecn 
population density and high crime rates, assIstance WIll be prOVIded essentIal~y 
ba~,;d on need. In addition, the fifty-fifty match program for 90 perce:r:t of the avaIl
able funds insures that state and local government share m the comr:r:ltI!lent f?r use 
of the funds and don't seek and accept the money merel~ because It IS avaIlable. 
Local initiative and creativity is thereby enccuraged. Most Il'1?-portant~y the progrB;m 
being funded will stand a Iv~tter chance of success and of bemg contmued after the 
grant expires. . t h l" 11' . Secondly, the bill iimits eligibility for federal assIstance 0 t e ~o owmg major 
. areas of concern common to all states: . 

(a) Organized crime, white-collar crime, public corrupti?n and fr~ud a~amst the 
government collectively r,epresent one of the most dest~uctIve forces m socIet~. 

(b) Arson is a nationwide problem causing staggermg lo~ses .of human lIfe ~nd 
property. It is often used as a means of enforc:ement or retnbutIon by the crIr:r:mal 
element. All society bears the cost not only m human terms but also fiuancIally 
through increased insurance costs. ." . 

(c) Improved training, management and techmca~ assistaI.1ce IS .VIta}. Law enforce-
ment agencies must utilize the most mo~erI: techmques of myestIgatIOn, explOIt the 
advances of modern science and adopt prmclples of ~ound busmess manag.ement. 

(d) Management information systems provide polIce and prosecutors wIth cur.cent 
and timely data with which to plan the most efficient use of resources. As a result 
of a federal grant New Jersey is now implementing the Prosecutors Office Manage
ment Informatior: System (PROMIS) in each of the tw~nty-one co~nty prosecutors' 
offices. That system is the key to the success of the state s speedy-trIal program. . 

(e) Prison and jail overcrowding, needs of drug-dependent offenders, alte~natIves 
to pre-trial detention, jail and prison for perso~s who pose no danger to sOcIety are 
problems which cause the public both frustratIOn and anger. We must pursue solu
tions rather than yield to the complexity of these proble:ms. 

(D Career criminal programs concentrate on pr.osecutIOn of the ~ard-co:e adult of
fender. As we pursue alternatives t9 ~n9arceratlOn for ~he n0I.1-vIOlent Isolated of
fender we must insure that the reCIdIVIsts are approprIately. mcarcerated fo~ the 
protection of societY" These prog~ams .concentr~te on the relatIvely. few professIOnal 
criminals who contmue to commIt a dIsproportionate number of sez:IOus off~nses. 

(g) Efforts to disrupt illicit commerce i.n stolen p;,-"operty recognIZe the ~terst~te 
and commercial character of many fencmg operatIOns. Vf e must substan!Ially m
crease the likelihood of recovering the property and the rIsk of apprehending those 
involved in the op.)rations. 

(h) Crime prevention, victim-witness, and juror assistance programs all ad~ress le-
gitimate public demands. Perhaps most impor1:antly th«: p!ogr~ms. all recognIze that 
the public-the victim, is no longer forgott~n m the cnmmal JustIce system. At the 
risk of appearing to question the need for these I!rograms, I respectfully suggest 
that the eligibility of these areas for federal financmg be re-exammed. The fede!al 
government is as hard-pressed fmancially as are the states and local governmg 
bodies. There are many programs competing for limite~ financilll support. At. s?I!le 
point the st.ates and local goverI?-ment must look to theIr own resources and ImtIa-
tive to prOVIde these needed serVIces. ., . 

There are two additional areas of law enforcement that ~. propose be e!Iglble .for 
federal support: (a) developing a.nd imple~enting more eff7c'Clve programs m dealmg 
with juvenile offenders; and (b) mvestIgatIOn and prosecutIO~ o~ drug abuse. 

(a) All of society including the law enforcement commumty IS fr~strated oyer the 
extent of juvenile crime. In New ~ersey, j~veni!esannually commIt ap~roxn~ately 
35 percent to 40 percent of all cnmes. It :s est~ated 6 I!erce~t of th7 Juvemle of
fenders commit almost half of the juvenile crIme. The Juv«:nile JustIce system. IS 
unable to effectively address these pJ;oblems. The system contmually relea.se~ the JU
venile to an uncaring home environmenp free to pr«:y upon t~e n~xt :"ct.lID. ,!,he 
cycle continues until the juvenile com~It~ an offens~ w~rr~nb~g mstItutIOnahza
tion or by his years becomes an adult cnmmal. ~uveml~ mstItutIOns are deplorable 
and alternatives to institutionalization generally meffectIve. 
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;Federal funding should be available for the chronic, recidivist juvenile offender 
the same as for the adult career criminal, now pr?pose? in HR 3359. In many in
stances the two programs can and should be combuied mto one grant to provide a 
total commitment to the most serious criminal element-both juvenile and adult. 
We must experinwnt with more effective alternatives to pre-trial detention and in
stitutionalization l:md make the juvenile institutions places where root causes of de
linquency are addn'ssed. As county prosecutor for the past five years, the most frus
trating experience bas been to see the juvenile offender of today become the career 
criminal of tomorrow. We must do better. 

Drug abuse is big. business. Those involved in the hierarchy of drug trafficking 
reap huge profits prImarily at the expense of our youth. In 1978, juveniles in New 
Jersey accounted for 32% of those arrested for drug abuse violations. In the same 
year, 62 percent of those arrested for drug violations were under 21 years of age. 
Pare?ts watch helplessly as their children becoI!le involve~ in the drug culture, 
~urnmg off to school and on to drugs. Recent studIes concernmg the effects of mari
Juana use state that the drug does produce harmful neurological and physiological 
effects. But its use continues to grow. At a time when the nation is increasingly con
cerned about drug abuse, law enforcement must assign a higher priority to drug in
vestigations. Dealers and suppliers must feel the increased likelihflod of arrest and 
prosecution. Investigations aimed at the hierarchy of drug distributors are both 
lengthy and costly. Selective federal funding of these programs on the basis of a 
fifty-fifth match formula would insure local commitment and stimulate action. 

Federal, state and local government are engaged in a partnership to provide effec
tiv~ and innovatiVE; law entor~emen~ services. EveI.1 in times of financial crisis, gov
ernment cannot fall to meet ItS oblIgatIon to prOVIde for the safety and security of 
its people. HR 3359 recognizes and continues the vital supportive role of our federal 
government in that venture. 

Again, I greatly appreciate the opportunity to comment upon these matters of 
mutual concern. 

Very truly yours, 
DONALD R. CHARLES, JR., 

County Prosecutor. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Prosecutor Charles, for a very good 
comprehensive statement with some very constructive suggestions. 
I mIght say to you I share your concern over the juvenile justice 
aspects of the overall problem. Unfortunately this committee does 
not have primary jurisdiction over refunding of the juvenile justice 
program. That is funded through the Committee on Education and 
Labor. However, I do not rule out the possibility of perhaps consid
ering that as a separate category in the event the administration 
desires to phase that funding out and is successful, but again we 
have to defer at least for the present to another committee that 
does have primary jurisdiction. I appreciate your constructive sug
gestions as well as the suggestions of your colleagues. I wonder if 
you can tell me what programs have been funded that are, for ex
ample, similar to the ones we have in the bill. Where you have any 
sting operations that you fund separately, career criminal pro
grams that have been funded separately that perhaps did not 
depend upon Federal seed money or Federal resources~ 

Mr. CHARLES. We had one program in Cape May County that de
veloped without the benefit of Federal funding if I may go into that 
briefly. It involved a precomplaint juvenile diversion program. I 
think it illustrates what can be done without the infusion of Feder
al funds. Basically the program which has been implemented 
throughout the county provides a structure for juvenile offenders, 
minor first time offenders whereby a complaint is withheld from 
being filed and if the juvenile successfully completes a diversionary 
program involving community service or restitution or even coun
seling then the complaint, is not filed by the police agency. That 
program is supervised by the prosecutor's office. It is an example I 
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think of what can be done in the important area of law enforce
ment without Federal funding. 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the basic premises of H.R. 3359, is that 
unless we reorder priorities there will be no Federal initiative for 
this next fiscal year. If anything we are retreating. I mentioned 
what is slated for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
One of the most successful programs that has come down the pike 
is the training programs for arson related offenses. The task force 
operations of this Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has 
been inordinately successful and they are to be phased out. The 
training programs are to be slashed to the point where there will 
be little training. The same is true of drug related efforts by the 
Drug Enforcement Administration-one of the major success sto
ries in DEA has been their task force operations where they work 
with local and State law enforcement agencies, as you well know) 
and it is··there that we gain the intelligence information relative to 
the midlevel traffickers of narcotics of all kinds. It is at that level 
that we secure information about the hierarchy in drug trafficking. 
Yet that is to be phased out under the budget priorities. So it was 
our belief that if we could coordinate with programs that have 
been inordinately successful and make a modest request for fund
ing, $170 million, which is a lot of money but it is modest when you 
consider that at one time we were funding upward of close to $800 
million and make it, as you suggested, Prosecutor Charles, a pro
gram that will require local and State agencies to look at their own 
budgets and make sure it is something that deserves priority before 
they will commit 50 percent to it, make it a tailored program, one 
that will draw on the success stories in LEAA-I gather from your 
testimony that by and large you agree with the thrust of the pro
gram as envisioned in H.R. 3359. 

Mr. CHARLES. I would be in wholehearted support of that. 
Mr. HUGHES. The second part of it is something that ha.~ given 

me concern for years. I find that the bureaucracy is worse than you 
hear about and that matters are bounced back and forth between 
agencies and departments. Nobody wants to fund an investigation 
out of their budget. If it. is something that can be sent someplace 
else, whether State or some other Federal agency, that is precisely 
what is done and so the title II is directed to trying to develop a 
formal mechanism for law enforcement agencies to request assist
ance when some crime problem is beyond their own immediate 
ability to cope. Atlanta comes to mind. It was after the 11th body 
was found that Federal agencies moved into that area and as you 
well know, it is often important to have investigative agencies 
move in as clOse in time to when the crimes were committed as 
possible because it is more difficult to solve offenses, as you well 
know, once you get away from the initial crime scene. So this 
would be a formalized mechanism that would require the Attorney 
General to respond when a request is made within a certain period 
of time. What is your reaction to that particular approach? When a 
matter is beyond a local department's capability, you will have one 
agency-the Attorney General-responding, not five different law 
enforcement agencies and you won't be bounced back and forth be
tween departments. 

----~ --------~------------------
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Mr. PAGLIUGHI. In New Jersey we already have that system. If a 
local problem becomes so large that it is beyond our resources to 
handle we can request our attorney general to call in the State 
police and their major crimes unit to help us with our problem. 
But I am sure there are many, many States that do not have that 
type of back up procedure and title II of the bill would be very 
helpful. . 

Mr. HUGHES. It has interstate complications. 
Mr. PAGLIUGHI. That is true. 
Mr. HUGHES. Right away, the kidnaping statute comes to mind. 

The FBI does have jurisdiction after a period of 48 hours. There are 
times when kidnaping has an interstate component that is difficult 
for a State to address. So title II is directed to those situations 
which do not happen too very often but sometimes do occur and 
which are beyond a State's capability to respond. ' 
~r .. TU~NBACH. I think it is an excellent resource just to have 

aVaIlable In case something does happen. 
. Mr. CHARLES. Some of the problems are of such overriding na

tIonal concern th.at they become the responsibility of the Federal 
Government. I thInk what you are talking about "What are the re
spoJ?-sibilities of the.Feder!l1 Government?" Not just what funds are 
avaIlable but what IS the Job of the Federal Government. The situa
tion in Atlanta requires not only morally, but substantially as well 
the Fe~eral Government to respond in a positive way. ' 

Mr. HUGHES. You all have a myriad of problems. You indicated 
~he crime rate is increasing. Can you imagine what the prosecutors 
In Dade County, Fla., are going through right now with their drug 
related problems? Homicides are a common occurrence. They are 
commonplace. They have so much crime in Dade County, in the 
~outhern portion of Florida, right now that is drug related and they 
Just do not know how to respond. This is a situation that calls for 
beefed-up la::v enforcement efforts at every level, in all probability 
because theIr problems transcend their jurisdiction. Much of thei; 
narcotics problem, their drug problem is because Florida has been 
a landing area in years past for all that cocaine and marihuana 
that has come in from the Caribbean and South America, so the 
problem transcends their ability to cope. So title II is directed at 
those particular areas where perhaps it is beyond the communities' 
ability to cope. One of the things that concerns me-and each of 
you has touched on it in your statement, as have other witnesses
is the r llem of training. Our police by and large do a good job 
but they are often inadequate for the task because they do not 
have the resources. In these days of budget crunches it seems to 
me the fir~t pl~c.e we look to cut is in the area of per~onnel. Most 
of th~ maJ?r Cities that have ~roblems toda:y are experiencing a 
drop In pohce resources, not an Increase. It mIght be more difficult 
today than it was when I was a prosecutor, but I always had prob
leI?s with funds, and in .these days of austere budgets, to do all the 
thIngs you should be dOIng to mount an effective effort you would 
have a very difficult time getting a county board of fr~eholders to 
commit resources that are in short supply for programs that are 
innovative. They often want you to commit resources to the meat 
and potatoes items and often you ignore the things that could im
prove the criminal justice system and in the long term improve 
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your crime combating efforts. That is the purpose, in my judgment, 
of this legislation. Weare not going to provide you with the funds 
you need to train and resources you need to develop better tech
niques at the local level, except as to innovative techniques, ways 
to improve your management, ways to improve your training capa
bility, ways to perhaps draw on operations such as sting operations, 
to get at those operations that require intelligence gathering, 
where you cannot use local personnel. Those are the areas, in my 
judgment, that the Federal Government can and should help in 
and hopefully that is the thrust of the bill. 

Mr. CHARLES. If I may comment. One excellent example of the 
use of Federal funds in training is what New Jersey has done in 
the area of arson and fire investigation in developing its arson 
training program. Through the division of criminal justice a train
ing program was developed and is now available for implementa
tion in each county. Having benefited from that program I can in
dicate to you that the extent to which that has raised the enthusi
asm of the fire and police personnel, the extent to which it has 
raised the ability of them to properly investigate fires which may 
or may not be arson has had a great impact upon the law enforce
ment community. Funds directed toward increased training pro
grams developed at the statewide level which filter down to the 
smaller jurisdictions can be immensely helpful to the local law en
forcement community. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. I have reordered the priorities of this 
subcommittee, and we are looking at a whole host of initiatives 
which I think are realistic things that we can do in the area of 
drug enforcement. Weare going to conduct joint hearings in the 
near future to direct our efforts to the artificial barriers that exist 
for DEA in their efforts to gain intelligence information. DEA tells 
us that some of the law enforcement services do not share intelli
gence information that they pick up. It should be shared. Often 
DEA does not have the equipment to respond to drug related mat
ters, whereas the Army and the Navy often have the facilities to 
assist them. We will be looking at that area and we will look at 
ways in which we can beef up, not retreat from, the arson task 
force operations as well as the task force operations that have been 
very successful with DEA. We will take a look at the problems 
dealing with handgun abuse in the weeks and months ahead, to try 
to plug some of the loopholes that exist. We will look at the whole 
area of mandatory sentences for all types of offenses, such as those 
where a handgun is used. And we will see if we cannot get through 
a bill for pretrial services, which will give Federal courts a lot 
more insight into a defendant's background and into whether he or 
she is subject to release pending trial. We find that if anything, 
judges are more inclined to incarcerate individuals who present no 
risk because they do not have sufficient information when a de
fendant comes into the criIninal justice system. Our pretrial serv
ices program has worked in the Federal system. There was a dem
onstration program and we have shown through pretrial services, 
through gathering information ahout a defendant, through our su
pervision program, we have reduced rearrests of defendants and of 
course we found that more people appear when they are summoned 
to appear for trial. It is those types of programs we hope we can 
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use -as a model for the States. Many States already have pretrial 
service and some do not. It is my judgment that it is that leader
ship role that the Federal Government should assume. It should 
not renege in trying to provide local law enforcement agencies with 
new tools and new hope in their efforts to fight crime. I thank you 
for your testimony because you are the people in the trenches. You 
have to try the cases every day. You know what the problems are 
in dealing with witnesses and defendants and overcrowded dockets 
and speedy trial mandates and assignment judges that want you to 
perform miracles at your docket. It is our hope we can get a bill 
such as this through so we can help you. 

Unfortunately Chief Allmond is ill and will not be present but he 
has forwarded his statement for the record which, without objec
tion, we will receive in full. 

[The prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOSEPH T. ALLMOND, CHIEF OF POLICE, ATLANTIC CITY POLICE 

DEPARTMENT 

In reading bill, H.R. 3359, introduced by Congressman Hughes I offer the follow
ing: 

Previously, under L.E.A.A. $850,000,000 had been made available to American law 
enforcement. As crime index's rise in each and every city, as court schedules 
become backlogged, as jails and prisons become over crowded, funding for municipal 
police departments dry up! 

Mr. Hughes' bill, H.R. 3359, is an attempt to save Federal funding for State and 
local police. However, although the new, proposed system of allocation could be 
judged fair by those outside of the law enforcement community it is doubtful wheth
er or not 170 million dollars will be sufficient for American law enforcement. 

With the advent of casino gambling the Atlantic City Police Department was pre
sented with many additional problems. When examining the availability of funding 
in order to initiate programs geared to solve these problems, it has been told to us 
that no funds were available. 

Now, under the proposed Office of Justice Assistance $250,000 will be allocated to 
each State. Of that amount $125,000 would go to the State of New Jersey, leaving 
the remaining $125,000 to be allocated to municipalities. It is doubted that this 
figure will be enough for those local departments with serious problems. 

What will be considered a serious problem? Will it be the alarming crime index? 
Will it be the backlog of criminal cases in the courts? Or, will it be the overcrowded 
prisons? 

However, like any other police administrator, in a year that budgetary reductions 
are being made in Federal, State and local governments, I welcome the fact that 
there will still be some type of funding assistance to the American police system. 

As chief of police of Atlantic City I have examined the proposed bill. I have point
ed out what I believe are the weak points. However, I believe that with cooperation 
between the proposed Office of Justice Assistance, State and local police agencies, 
we can make the system work. Once this is accomplished the program can realisti
cally improve. 

POINTS OF CHIEF ALLMOND TO THE COMMITTEE 

While I realize that bail is only supposed to be a legal basis for making sure a 
defendant appears for trial, I would like to recommend that in cases of gross recidi
vism that basic consideration will also include the past record of the defendant, i.e. I 
have personally known of cases wherein the defendant is walking the street while 
on bail from 10-12 offenses that threatens the security and even life of the people of 
our society. In other words more emphasis should be placed on the question as to a 
person charged 10-12 times on crimes such as: threats to kill, atrocious assault and 
battery, rape, etc. all combined together should not be allowed to walk the streets of 
our society, as a threat to their safety and well-being. 

16-084 0-83-15 
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HANDGUNS 

It has always been sheer fOlly on lily point of thinking that any citizen desiring to 
get a permit to carry a gun would need (1) a proficiency of the use of guns (2) a 
mental and ,criminal background check. 

But to buy a gun for home use, that is to keep a gun in the home, we do not 
require any training whatsoever as to the use, p,roficiency and knowledge of same 
gun. My question is a big why. . 

Mr. HUGHES. That being the end of our testimony the subcom
mittee slGands recessed. 

[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m. the subcOlnmittee adjourned.] 
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Hon. WILLIAM HUGHES, 

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 

NATIONAL AsSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL, 
Washington, D.C., April 10, 1981. 

Chairman, Subcommittee on Crime, Cannon House Office Building, Washington, 
D.C. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN HUGHES: The undersigned are co-chairmcn of a special com
mittee established by the National Association of Attorneys General to deal with 
probl~ms presented by discontinuance of federal funding for state and local law en
forcement programs. 

The special committee met recently in Chicago. It is the committee's position that 
federal funding should be restored to allow the continuance and completion of pro
grams of proven success which had originally been funded by LEAA. The programs 
should be administered through an existing office of the Department of Justice. The 
committee has taken no position on the level of funding, although it has recognized 
that any new programs would be funded at a level substantially more modest than 
previous LEAA appropriations. . . . . 

Among the programs which appear by consensus to have been successful are the 
.following: (1) Arson; (2) Organized and economic crime; (3) Programs for victim/wit
ness . assistance and compensation; (4) Interstate investigation activities; including. 
regional intelligence gathering; (5) PROMIS and computerized criminal history pro-
grams; and (6) Violent career criminal programs. . . 

In addition, there are a number of programs mandated by federal statute or judi
cial decision which result in heavy state expenditure. An example of these include 
prison reform programs mandated by the federal courts. These impose extremely 
heavy constraints upon the state and should be recognized in some form of federal 
assistance.' -

We appreciate your having'- taken the time to meet with members of OUT A!lsoci
ation Wednesday. We found the discussion interesting and useful, and look forward 
to working with you and your Subcommittee on various criminal justice problems in 
the months ahead. . 

Very truly yours, 
DENNIS J. ROBERTS II, 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF RHODE ISLAND. 
RICHARD S. GEBELEIN, -

AttorneY Generafof Delaware. 

BI-8TATE METROPOLITAN PLANNING COMMISSION, 
. Rock Island, Ill., April 16, 1981. 

Hon. PETER RODINO, 
U.S. Representative, Rayburn Building, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE RODINO: Since the enactment of the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act of 1968, The Bi-8tate Metropolitan Planning Commission 
has functioned as the Regional Criminal Justice Planning Agency. The Commission 
has designated the Region No.7 Executive Council as the official planning body for 
the improvement of criminal justice programs within Rock Island, Henry and 
Mercer _ Counties. Illinois. The Council is composed of thirty-six members derived 
from the three counties. Membership. includes elected officials, states' attorneys, 
sheriffs, judges, court service personnel, police and citizens. . _ 

On February 11, 19a1, the Region No. 7 Executive Council passed a Resolution in 
support of law enforcement and criminal justice programs. Over the past twelve 
years; the CouncU has been instrumental in the development, implementation and 
replication of many successful criminal juStice programs. The Council feels strongly 
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that domestic security safe . 
productive community' streets and neighborhoods are b . . 

rll'he enclosed resolut' ' aslC mgredients to a 
. Council. The Council r lOt summarizes the feelings of th R . 
stabilized-but to wh:ta Ized? t~at goyernment spending a~d t~glon No. 7 Executive 
unrest, the American e~. n spIte of economic unce . e econo~y need to be 
Law enforcement and ~u~h~ dis.erv~s Our best effort to prtaI~ty and mternational 
should be weighed a ai rImma .Justice programs must be roVI. e a. safe community. 

Respectfully, g nst the rIsk and fear faced by citizen~amtamed. Budget cuts 

Chairman, Region ~LA7REKE C. ~ARNES, 
RESOLUTION 

Whereas, the Region N 7 E 
and concern for th '. o. xecutive Council h . 

o. xecutwe Council. 

. Whereas, crime ~~:"/~n~ justice ~yste!ll; and as consIstently expressed interest 
nty; and e ear of cnme IS an ever present t ' 

Whereas, plannin and hreat to domestic secu-
expand the capacit g d sub~~~uent implementation fu . 
crime has already ~th~t cdPabI!ItIes of local criminal just' nds to Improve and/or 
. Whereas, American co: m~J<?r budget reductions' and Ice systems to respond to 

rI~; now, therefore, be it mumtIes should enjoy do~estic as well t' 
. e~olved, That the Re '0 N. as na Ional secu-

WIthin Chief Justice B gl ~ o. 7 ExecutIve Council su .. 
part Of OUr national d~~ger s statement that domestic la:Po~ the VIe'Ys contained 
fund related programs sh~~td bas the Pentagon's budget a~d ~hc~~ent IS as much a 

rther . e exempt from the admin'i t t' ~ aw enforcement 
Resolved, That the R . . s ra Ion s budget cuts; be it 

to consider establishm eglon No.7 Executive Council en . 
assure that 'quality 1 ent ~f an equitable budget for th cou:t;ag.es t~e a~ministration 
ble. aw en orcement and related pr e CrImmal JustIce system to 

ograms are consistently availa-

D STATE OF NE J EPARTMENT OF LAW A pW ERSEY, 
ND UBLlC SAFETY 

Wi DIVISION OF STATE PO~CE 
est Trenton, N.J., May 19, i981. Mr. HAYDEN GREGORY 

<jzunsel, Subcommitte~ on Crim 
~u;e of Representatives, washi~gton D C 

"J ~ MR. GREGORY' I hav .'" 
ustlCe Assistance A . t f e r~VIewed the proposed Ie . l' . 

eral assistance which ~t~t 198~. 1 I believe the legislatior~ atI?d WIth respect to the 

t~~i!';;s~icenot have sa~sfi~d. ~lla£h~~~::::~j~stic.e age.n;~~ a~! ~~e n~~~e~t;V~i~ 
~ev~ this Act Jo;rJ;~si agdn~I~S which sought ~~ I!~;;I~ICS, 1: was ~ertainly a val
JU~hlCe and professionaf:ed

a t:I~I~ered will ~e~e to adv~:~n th~nd Ifnovfate: T. be-
an~ you for your interest e very of thIS VItal service. goa s 0 CrImmal 

Smcerely, ' support and concern in this matter. 

C M~j. JUSTIN J. DINTINO 
ommandmg, Special Staff Sedtion. 

Congressman W 
Atlantic City, N.j,LlAM J. HUGHES, VENTNOR, N.J., May 29, 1981. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN Hu 
al criminal justice GHES: T support your recent ffj 
presence in this vifJant pr~gtam . .r feel that it is es:en~:~ ~ rest.ruc~ure a Feder-
not exist otherwise area 0 contm~e and initiate val Ibl mamtam a Federal 

Until recently i ua e programs that would 
State Law Enfor~em w~ pmpI~yed as Chief of Court Pr 
of career cr' . al em; l~nmg Agency 'and h' ograms at the New Jerse 
settlement ~:~rs ~osecllbon. units, yictim assi:~~!s~na! knts°w ledg~ !>f the valu~ 

we as mnovatIve skills develop rOJ~C ~~d CItIZen dispute 
men traInmg programs for 
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criminal justice personnel. I would hope that some way will be found to continue 
and replicate these valuable programs. 

Additionally, I would hope that any new legislation would include emphasis on 
toxic waste prosecution, speedy trial programs, crime specific police units in urban 
areas (i.e. robbery, sexual assault, etc.) and projects to increase surveillance capabili
ty in parole and probation combined with measures to expedite the revocation proc
ess. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. WILLIAM J. HUGHES, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Crime, 
Cannon House Office Building. 

JOHN H. C. WEST. 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STA'I'ES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D.C., June 23,1981. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: As a representative from Dade County, Florida, I have a 
strong interest in the hearings your subcommittee is holding concerning crime. 

Miami has experienced a tremendous increase in crime during the past year. This 
is partly due to the influence of the drug trade in South Florida and partly due to 
the increased anxieties caused by the tremendous influx of refugees from the Carib
bean. 

As one who has supported stricter handgun laws, I am especially alarmed by the 
increase in handgun-related deaths. During the past three months, I have inserted 
into the Congressional Record the "Handgun Body Count" which is compiled by 
Handgun Control, Inc. The number of persons killed by handguns in Florida during 
the months of February, March and April is 234, far more than any other state in 
the Union. 

When the subcommittee goes to Miami later this month, you will learn a great 
deal about the criminal activity which stems from drug trafficking. This is a very 
serious problem, and I support federal efforts to assist local and state law enforce
ment agencies in coping with drug-related crime. I woul<;l, however, like to draw 
your attention to the increase in crime which is related to the refugee crisis in 
Miami. 

With your permission, I would like to include in the hearing record an article and 
editorial which appeared in The Miami Herald concerning the "Marielito" murder 
rate. 

The increase in violence which accompanied the refugee influx has created a siege 
mentality in Miami. Many people have purchased guns seeking to protect them
selves from what they believe has become a lawless society. Others have simply 
chosen to flee to what they perceive to be safer parts of Florida. The result is. a radi
cal change in the character of Miami. As a longtime resident, I am greatly disheart
ened by the rising tide of violence and sense of despair that grips many in the com
munity. Needless to say, the economy suffers when, businessmen and skilled labor
ers are afraid to move to Miami, or when tourists are afraid to vacation in Miami 
Beach because of our high crime rate. 

Another very special segment of our population, the elderly, has also found reason 
to be afraid. As the members of the subcommittee know well, Miami has long been 
a haven for retirees. Now many of the elderly who left their homes in the north in 
order to seek the peace, relaxation and sunshine of South Florida are finding it in
creasingly difficult to enjoy their retirement years. Because they are older and usu
ally weaker than the rest .of the population, they are the most vulnerable. They are 
easy targets for criminals whose attempts to rob senior citizens often result in the 
victim's physical injury or death. 

While crime has always been primarily a matter of state and local jurisdiction, 
the federal government does have a special responsibility to the people of South 
Florida. It was a federal decision that permitted well over 100,000 refugees to come 
to our shores. The resulting social upheaval should not come as a surprise to us in 
Washington, and we should be willing to provide some special assistance to the 
Miami area. 

Miami is a community that has been victimized much in the same wayan inno
cent bystander can be injured during the commission of a crime. Because of its geo
graphical location, Miami became the focal point for those who were a part of the 
mass exodus from Mariel. Because of a lack of a coherent federal immigration 
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policy, Miami was forced to accept thousands of neWcomers who were poor, illiterate 
and, in some cases, criminal. 

I sincerely hope that the subcommittee will give serious attention to the special 
problems created in Miami by the refugees, and I would like to work with you in 
providing the means by which crime in South Florida can be reduced. 

I appreciate this opportunity to make my views known to the subcommittee and 
to have these comments included in the hearing record. 

With best wishes, I am 
Sincerely, 

WILLIAM LEHMAN, 
Member of' Congress. 

[Editorial from the Miami Herald, June 4, 1981] 

WASHINGTON MUST HEED "MARIELITO" MURDER RATE 

Murder is the leading cause of death among Mariel refugees in Dade County. 
That revelation, dismal as it is, comes as no surprise to most Mian:~ians. It is the 
ugliest proof yet of the high cost of Federal failure to control immigration. 

Marielitos suffer a homicide rate more than five times that of the general Dade 
County population. Refugee deaths compose one-third of the murders within Miami 
city boundaries. Following the homicide pattern that passes for normal in the 
United States, most of the dead refugees were shot with handguns by their friends 
or relatives. The bloody picture is a grotesque caricature of the American way of life 
that they sought. 

Most of the victims, like most of the known perpetrators, are men in their 20s or 
30s. Many bear the elaborate tattoos that are characteristic of Cuba's prison popula
tion. If any doubts remained about Castro's viciousness in emptying his jail cells 
onto the boats at Mariel, they are erased by the murder statistics first published in 
The Herald on Sunday. 

Federal irresponsibility in dumping unscreened strangers into an already-over
crowded community is directly responsible for these deaths and for similar killings 
that will occur. 

The Federal Government also must face its own role in the ease with which refu
gees obtain firearms. Of the 90 new arrivals killed in Dade in the past year, more 
than 70 were shot with handguns. There are no valid statistics on how many other 
crimes were committed with those guns. It's a national disgrace that people whose 
fitness to remain in this country has not yet been determined apparently find it 
easy to obtain the handguns with which to shoot each other at such an alarming 
rate. 

Apart from the human cost of children left orphaned and families bereaved, there 
is a staggering financial cost to local taxpayers for this carnage. Ninety cases for 
the Dade medical-examiner's office. Ninety cases for municipal and county homicide 
detectives, difficult cases in which it often takes days even to identify the victim. 

Residents of Miami and Dade County are rightly angry that their Federal Govern
ment perpetrated this damage upon them and on the reputation of their town. The 
tens of thousands of honest, hard-working, law-abiding new refugees also are resent
ful because they are wrongly assumed to be criminals anq misfits. 

This entire community, newcomers and old-timers alike, has every right to 
demand that the Reagan Administration face and resolve, not perpetuate, the prob
lems that its predecessor created. 

[From the Miami Herald, May 31, 1981] 

VIOLENT DEATH STALKS THE BOATLIFT REFUGEES 

(From Mariel to the Morgue: More than 62 per cent of refugee deaths were 
homicides-more than five times the figure for the general Dade County popUlation) 

(By Helga Silva and Carl Hiaasen) 

Jorge Rodriguez and Jose Batles sat two or three barstools apart as the clock 
moved toward midnight last March 27 at the smoky El Centro Matancero tavern. 

Both men had come to Miami aboard a boat from Mariel, and they were good· 
friends, Jorge worked construction, when there was work, Jose unloaded vegetables 
at a market on NW 12th Avenue. 
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Their beers were on the counter a few minutes past 12 when a killer walked 
through the bar and fired a bullet into the same spot in each man's neck. By the 
time Miami detective Andrew Sundberg got there, the Matancero "looked like a 
morgue." .. 

Twenty-two blocks away, Fernando Fuentes and Maria Esther Penton were rldmg 
in a car together. Both had come to the United States in the boatlift. He had been 
plucked suddenly from a Cuban prison; she had sought refuge in the Peruvian Em
bassy compound in Havana. 

Their love affair ended at the corner of NW 7th Street and 17th Avenue when a 
man with a submachine gun pulled alongside Fuentes' car and took aim. . 

He held the trigger for a long time. Maria was hit 10 times, Fernando six. 
Twenty-two shells from .4S-caliber hollow-point bullets were found on the pavement. 

Death came to these new refugees within a 37 -minute period, the bloodiest mo
ments since the Mariel boatlift ended. Hardened Miami homicide detectives added 
to their wall-sized murder scoreboard four more names, each bearing a red letter R, 
for refugee. 

Dade County'~ Mariel refugees are dyin~ violently ~n ~l}creasi~g. numbers, and 
they are being kIlled at a pace that dramatIcally outstrIps 'tne homICIde rate for the 
general population. . 

Since the Mariel-to-Miami boatlift delivered the first refugees to Key West In 
April 1980, the homicide toll for Dade's Marielitos has reached 90. . 

According to the FBI, that is more people than were murdered all last year In 
Fort Lauderdale, Orlando and St. Petersburg-combined. 

"It's mind-boggling. An astronomical number," .says Dade Chief Med!c::u E~aI!dn
er Dr. Joseph Davis, whose office performs autopSIes on all co~nty homlc~de VICt~S. 

In recent months, Davis and his staff have come to recogmze the typIcal Marlel 
victim: a slender male in his 20s or early 30s, dead from multiple gunshot wounds, 
stripped of his few belongings, often covered with elaborate jailhouse tattoos from 
years in Cuban prisons. 

Juan Jose Toledo was the first casualty. On May 25, 1980, less than a month after 
his arrival, the mentally disturbed 32-year-old refugee was shot !is. he attacked a 
Miami policeman with a razor blade outside an Opa-locka health clImc. 

Felipe Alba was the most recent to die. On May 21 of this year, he was gunned 
down in an alley at 1144 SW 8th St. Like most of these cases, Al~a's is unsolved. 

Many of the estimated 90,000 Mariel refu¥e~s now in So?th. FlorI?~ have settl~d 
in Miami and that is where most of the homICIdes occur. MIamI homICIde Sgt. Erme 
Vivian s~ys that 3~ of the <:ity's ~13 victims so far this year wer.e .Mariel refugees. 

And in the Marlel cases m WhICh arrests have been made, VIVIan says, the de
fendants usually are other boatlift arrivals. Twenty-four refugees have been arrest
ed this year in connection with 18 Miami homicides. 

"Mariels kill each other," Vivian says. IIIf we didn't have them, our murder rate 
would be down by one-third." 

"Let's face it, the sudden upsurge of homicides in this community is not withi~ the 
native population," Davis concurs. ., . . 

Statistics compiled for the 12-month perIod en~g Marc~ ~1 IndlCa~~ that a 
Mariel refugee in Dade County was five tImes more lIkely to dIe m a homICIde th~n 
a person in the general population. The killings reflect. no pattern beyond the famIl
iar deadly denominators of alcohol, handguns and pasSIon: 

Nancy Balbuena, 23, shot four times by h7r hus?and when .he found anoth~r man 
in their house, was one of 11 refugees slam durmg domestic quarrels. PolIce say 
that family fights are probably at the root of many more unsolved cases. 

Pedro Morales was confronted by police after spraying a Flagler Street lounge 
with gunfire, robbing the patrons and' order!.?g an ~mployee ~o stack three cases of 
Heineken beer outside-to go. Morales, 33, was hIt by polIce gunfire, one of 12 
Mariel refugees killed while committing a crime. . 

Luis Acuna, a diminutive 28-year-old clerk who was shot durmg ~ holdup at the 
U-Tote'm store where he 'Worked, was one of five Mariel arrivals killed as robbery 
victims.. " 'th 

Carlos Valcalzel, 25, Was gunned d?wn in front of Milano s ~ar ~ter argumg WI 
another man. Police found Va1calzel s toy gun nearby and $4 .In hIS pocket. ~e w.as 
one of 27 Mariel refugees killed at or near a Dade. Co?nty bar. Am~ng the 90 M~rIel 
victims Valcalzel was one of 41 who had been drInkmg before theIr deaths. Thirty
two of the victims had no alcohol in their blood; in 17 cases, the results of alcohol 
tests were unavailable. . . 

Benjamin Quintana was found floating off Watson Island with 25 cents m his 
pockets, two, bullet holes in his chest, teeth marks on his right shoulder and a tattoo 
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that said: "Solo soy lin veneno"-I am only poison. Quintana's is one of at least 33 
Mariel homicides for which police have not yet found a motive. 

MIXTURE OF CAUSES 

The causes seem a mixture of frustration, idleness, criminal enterprise and cul
tural confusion, particularly among those abruptly uprooted from Cuban prit;ons 
and transplanted here. 

"Dealing with freedom and choices is not easy, especially for those who have lived 
through long periods of confinement," explains Maria Valdes-Beola, a psychologist 
who counsels new refugees at the Miami Mental Health Center. 

ltThe level of frustration is high when they are seeing overabundance in which 
they don't participate," she says. "They feel marginal to society-because this soci
ety has made them feel marginal-and of course also marginal to its laws." 

The result is often a fatal emotional eruption. The Mariel caseload has climbed so 
steadily in the last year that now, in an average week, at least two refugees are 
killed. 

"The biggest problem is getting data on the origins of these people," Dr. Davis 
says. 

Fernando Fuentes came from prison-at the behest of Cuban officials who put 
him on a boat in Mariel harbor. His stepfather, Manuel Martinez, says Fuentes was 
serving 12 years for trying to escape from the island in a homemade raft. 

After a stay at Fort Chaffee, Fuentes came to Miami. He had trouble getting work 
until his stepfather advised him to stop telling prospective employers that he was a 
marielito. Soon he got a job at a garage. 

"He was quiet. I didn't know of any enemies," Martinez says. "I hope they appre
hend whoever did this." 

Police say there are no leads so far. And new cases are pilling up. 

THE HOMICIDES 

Figures prepared by the county manager's office report that 57 Mariel refugees 
were killed in homicides between April 21, 1980, and March 31, 1981. However, a 
survey of autopsy files and police records by Miami Herald reporters found that at 
least 72 Mariel refugees were stabbed, shot or beaten to death during that 12-month 
period-a figure that represents 14.6 percent of all homicides in the county. 

In fact, more Mariel refugees died of gunshot wounds than of any other case 
during their first year in this country. Of the 116 total Mariel deaths from all cases 
recorded by March 31, 62.1 percent were homicides-a bleak contrast to the general 
county population, among whom homicides account for only about 12.2 percent of 
all deaths. , 

Of the Mariel victims, 56 were white and 34 were black. 
For police, the cases are enigmatic. "Whodunits," the detectives call them: a body 

in a roadway, in an empty bar or dumped in a rural field. Frequently the refugee 
victims have no family here, and they often have been rejected or estrDnged from 
the sponsors who claimed them. 

Homicide victim Juan Bermudez, for instance, was sponsored by another Mariel 
refugee, Roberto Cardenas Morales. Cardin as met Bermudez at Miami International 
Airport last summer, brought him home briefly, them dropped him off at the head
quarters of a social exile organization. 

After that, Cardenas heard nothing from Bermudez until the Medical Examiner's 
Office called in November. 

Often it takes days just to identify the body; at least one Mariel homicide victim 
is still marked as "unknown remains"-or, in police parlance, a "Juan Doe." 

FEW WITNESSES 

Trying to solve the crimes can be like working in a vacuum. /lMariel witnesses 
are few and far between," says Miami Detective Bill O'Connor. "The phones don't 
ring off the walls with tips." 

There are few anxiollS friends and relatives to help police or press for a lengthy 
investig~tion. In one case, the Marielvictim's UB. sponsor gave police a phony ad
dress and telephone number. 

Even when detectives identify a suspect, they often cannot determine a reason
able motive for the killing. Police say drug disputes account for only a few of the 
Mariel homicides; more common is the simple drunken argument. 

Juan Bermudez had gone drinking with two other Mariel refugees Nov. 14 after 
losing a night-watchman's job at a construction site. His friends, Angel Palli and 
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Carlos Campanioni, told him he should ask for the job back. Bermudez said no. The 
three men argued loudly at a Wa(s Restau.rant.on Kend!ll Drive. .. 

Then according to Metro detectIve DebbIe WIley, Pall! and Campamom took Ber
mudez down a remote dirt road and faked engine trouble in their car. When the 
refugee bent over to look under the hood, Campanioni shot him several times in the 
head and threw his body into a brackish waterway. 

Police say Campanioni was caught when he casually told Bermudez' former em-
ployer that Juan was "bathing in the canal." 

"How cold-blooded can you get?" Wiley says. "There was no black-and-white 
motive. The guy just kept saying that Juan should have gone and asked for his job 
back." 

THE FEUDS 

The motives for some killings can be traced to old feuds. One refugee was stabbed 
to death by his former cell mate from Cuba. "A lot of the refugees carry grudges 
over from Cuba, and they are settling them here," says Miami Detective Hector 
Martinez. 

"The Marielitos are considerably less sophisticated than the Colombians," he 
. adds. "They'll use sticks, knives, Saturday-night specials, anything they can get 
their hands on." 

"You kill whomever you associate with, and that's why they're killing each 
other," says Dr. William Wilbanks, criminology professor at Florida International 
University. 

Not all the victims were ex-prisoners, luckless lovers or heavy drinkers. 
ltc,berto Ruiz was 17, the youngest Mariel homicide victim. His home in the 

United States was a barracks at Opa-Iocka Airport. His older brother, another boat
lift arrival, was awaiting release from the refugee center at Fort Indiantown Gap, 
Pa. He and Roberto planned to start a business together. .. 

"He had a vision of going to work, making lots of money and sendmg for hIS 
mother in Cuba." says Francisco Garcia, who was administrator of the program for 
young refugees at the airport. "If anyone of those kids would have made it, it 
would have been Roberto." 

But on the night of Sept. 14, Roberto Ruiz joined a group of other young refugees 
who sneaked out of the barracks. The next time Garcia saw the teenager was on an 
autopsy table. . . . 

Ruiz had been shot in the abdomen and WrIst by a homeowner who surprIsed SIX 
refugees as they burglarized his house. Ruiz lurched out of the house and fell dead 
at the corner of Baghdad and Jann Avenues. Roberto's brother flew down for the 
burial. 

This year has brought many funerals for new refugees. Jorge Rodriguez and Jose 
Batles, the friends who died over drinks, were buried in Our Lady of Mercy Ceme-
tery. . . d' b 

Fernando Fuentes and Maria Penton, slain that same night, were burle SIde y 
side at Woodlawn Park. Maria's only known -relative in the United States did not 
learn of the young woman's death until a reporter called last week. . 

IIThis is terrible" gasped Carmen Castro, wondering aloud what Wlll happen to 
Maria's two young'children, who were left behind with her first life in Cuba. 

FROM ACUNA TO VITA, THEY DIED BY VIOLENCE 

(Mariel refugees slain between April 21, 1980, and May 29, 1981, in Dade County) 

May 1980 
1. Juan Toledo, 32, shot May 25 by police when he attacked an officer with a razor 

at a health clinic at 107 NW 21 Ct., Opa-locka. 

June 
2. Evilio Martis, 33 shot June 28 after an argument in Hank's Bar at 1200 Palm 

Avenue, Hialeah. 

July 
3. Rafael Miranda, 39 killed July 5 by another Mariel refugee as Miranda appar

ently tried to loot the cash register in a bar at 635 W. Flagler St. 
4. Hector Nunez, 29, found shot to death July 7 on the sidewalk in front of his 

home at 776 NW 11th Street. Another Mariel refugee was charged in the killing. 
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5. Juan or ero, s C d 30 hot July 8 in his car at the intersection of SW 31st Avenue 

and 28th Lane. 32 h t J I 32 in his car, apparently by an irate husband, at 6. Orestes Arteago, ,s 0 u Y 
237 NW 10th Ave. 

August 41 h t' the head Aug. 2 during an argument at the Felicidades 7 Jose Alonzo, ,s 0 In 

Ba~ at 1260 SW 8th Street. . th h d Aug 22 after an argument at 650 SW 8 Silvio Lazaro Perez, 27, shot In . e ea . 
62th Ct. 

September S tId . g an argument at a trailer park at 3617 NW 9. Abel Recio, 24, shot ep. urIn . 

36th St. . 17 h t S pt 14 by a homeowner as Ruiz and five other Manel 
10. Roberto RUlz, ,s 0 e 6i3 Sh Stret Opalocka. . 

refugees burglarized a. h.ouse atfi d tbbn d to death Sept. 15 near the Los AmIgos 11. Armando ArencIbIa, 21, oun s a e 

Bar at 5 SW 55th Ave. Rd. h t t d tl Sept 17 on the sidewalk at 743 NW 2nd St. 12. Jorge Vit~, 27, found s 0 0 ea 1 . J. 

He wore an .ax In hIS belt. 32 . dentally shot Sept. 25 by his par~ner as .,hey al-
13. Juan Lorenzo Va~~es, ,aCCI t 595 SE Okeechobee Rd., HIaleah. 

legedly tr~ed to rob ~ LI312Gkile?-le rdalssto~e 29' during a gunfight at Oscar's Bar, 901 SW 14. Bemto VerdecIa, , e ep . 
8th St. 

October . h It' I gunshot wounds Oct. 6 near SW 
15. Diego Cruz Rojas, 32'Afoutnhd WIt f m~ ~a: charged with his killing in what 139th Avenue and 8th. St. no er re uge 

police say was a love. tnangle. 41 .t bb d 17 times Oct. 7 in a bar at 13th St. and 
16. Humberto MoIIna-Sugast, ~ s a fU ee was charged in the killing. 

Drexel Avenue, Miami B1eachh. tAnoo~hH ~ h~ and two other men attempted to rob a 17. Manuel Delgado, 3 ,s 0 c. 

store at 1870 W. FlaglerkiSllt'd 0 t 11 with Delgado in the same attempted I'obber
h
y. 

18. Fidel Prado, 21, e c . . Oct 19 b her husband, Juan, when e 
19. Nancy Balbue~a, 23, .shot four ;23~~ NW 34t{ St. Juan Balbuena then shot found another man In theIr house a 

and killed himself. 

November h he and a friend tried to rob Pablo 
20. Enrique Estrada, ~2, killed N?vh/ w tsl.de Hery's Bar at 1725 SW First St. 

Garcia for the second .tIme t2
h
5
at 

nl·j; s~~i-automatic kept in his glove com partGarcia shot Estrada With a. -ca 1 er 

ment . N 8' an apartment. His relatives 
21. . Jose Izquierdo, 28, ~ shhoth sev.~ril b~rge~t l~:t andn wound up behind the Miami commandeered a car to ~ e OSpl a 

Police Department. . h nd strangled with a garden hose Nov. 9 
22. Jcge DelgadO, 36, beateNn Wwltsh Riv~: Dr. Another refugee has been charged in after an argument at 11003 . 

the killing. 25 k:ll d with a shotgun Nov. 15 after argument in a park-23. Arturo P. Torres, ,Ie 

ing lot at 1541 NE 8th St. . 42 h 1- •• ----ral times Nov. 15 by a friend after an 
24. Juan Bermu.dez GutIe;!7ezfi, d\1:.u b"'d; in a canal at. 16700 NW 8th St. Two argument. A pasSing. mO~Tlst oun eo .. 

men have pleaded guilty 111 th~ c~e"l N 17 with a friend after a rebgIous meet-25. Gaspar Nun_ez, 26, shot to aeat 1 ov. . 
ing at 910 SW 75th Ave. . . th incident. . 

26. Amado Pere~, 25, lulled N.ov. 17 Invine s~~eNov.25 at 850 Nightmgale Ave., 
27. Manuel AVlla, 25, ~hot Inksa rno h' g 'ght shoulder and numerous tattoos on Miami Springs. He had bIte mar on IS n . 

his bod:y.. R . 29 stabbed to death Nov. 29 when he apparently tned to 
28. Clrilo Gomez- eclO" t 812 SW First St. rob an apartment hQuse manager a . 

December . D 8 by an unknown killer as he 29. Jose Vergel Montiel, 22, shot several times ec. 

walked down W. Flagler St. D 11 d dumped in a parking lot at 450 W. Flagler 30. Roberto Solar, 26, shot ec. an 
St. 

-----~ --- ----
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31. Juan Galindo, 24, shot Dec. 16 in a vacant field at 11800 NW 58th St. 
32. Cristobal Soto, 24, found shot to death Dec. 17 at a construction site at SW 

40th St. and 134th Ave. He had previously been arrested by Metro Police on armedrobbery charges. 

33. Girado Saba Alfonso, 36, short Dec. 19 behind the La Salle Hotel and Bar at 
829 NW 21st St. Police say he was apparently killed while trying to rob a man. 

34. Lazaro Martinez, 39 shot Christmas Day after an argument outside the Cuba 
Restaurant and Bar at 942 SW 8th St. His kidneys were transplanted to dialysis patients in Washington, D.C. 

35. Pablo Nunez Castillo, 27, shot Christmas Day with Martinez in the same incident. He had 45 cents in his pockets. 
36. Vivencio Alvarez, 30, murdered Dec. 26 as he sat in a friend's apartment at 75 W. 15th St., Hialeah. 

January 1981 

37. Ramon Cachimaldi-Martinez, 33, found bludgeoned to death Jan. 1. His body 
was partially submerged in water near U.S. 1 mile marker 1I€, west of the Aereojet Canal. 

38 .. Lazaro Collado, 27, shot twice in the back of the head Jan. 1 at Hery's Bar, 1725 SW First St. 

39. Rafael Grau, 30, shot by a policeman and again-accidentally-by himself Jan. 
2 after crashing a police roadblock at SW 1I7th Ave. and 73th St. 

40. Angel Carrillo Echevarria, 29, shot in the head Jan. 10 after an argument at 236 SW N. River Dr. 
41. Silvio Martinez, 25, shot in the head Jan. 11 after he tried to stop a fight be

tween two other Latin men at the corner of SW 7th St. and Miami Ave. 
42. Carlos Diaz, 30, died Jan. 14 after being caught in a gun battle between other 

Mariel refugees New Year's Day at Hery's Bar, 1725 SW First St. 
43. Carlos Valcalzel, 25, shot in the chest Jan 24 in front of Milano's Bar, 1944 

NW 17th Ave. Police found a toy gun near his body and $4 in his pocket. 
February 

44. Evis Naranjo, 27, shot in the head Feb. 6 during an argument in the 62 
Lounge at 900 E. 9th St., Hialeah. Jose Machado has been charged with his death. 

45. Catalina Rizo, 29 found dead with her husband Feb. 13 in their home at 1934 
NW 17th St. Police believe Rizo's husband shot her, then turned the gun on hims-dlf. 

46. Ramon Oviedo, 50, killed Feb. 24 during-an argument in the parking lot of the 
H&M Bar, 1336 NW 28th St. Oviedo, who was carrying a gun, was shot once in the chest and beaten with a crutch. 

47. Elvira Despaigne Sanchez, 20, shot Feb. 17 in the basement of a hotel at 1340 
Collins Ave., Miami Beach, after trying to run from an assailant. 

48. Tomas Jaramillo, 23, killed Feb. 18 at 431 NW 8th St., after an argument with 
several other Mariel refugees over a stolen necklace. 

49. Marta Hernandez, 19, found in a ditch Feb. 21. She had been shot in the head 
and dumped at W. 28th Ave. and 62nd St., Hialeah. Hernandez had been arrested Jan. 16 for shoplifting. 

50. Julian Diaz, 42, found Feb. 22 shot in the abdomen in an apartment at 844 SW 
2nd St. Employed as a custodian-trainee by the city of Miami, he had a $266 paycheck stub in his pocket. 

51. Lazardo Quintana, 25, found Feb. 22 shot in the head in his apartment at 844 SW 2nd St., with Diaz. 
52. Antonio Valdes, 24, shot Feb. 27 during an argument over money with another 

Mariel refugee in a one-room apartment at 343 SW N. River Dr. 
53. Armando Perez Cabrera, 22, shot in the chest Feb. 28 during an argument 

with other Latin males in his home at 3617 NW 36th St. 
54. Antonio Calvo, 30, shot in the chest Feb. 28 at 2000 NW 29th St., one of the 

victims of a domestic argument that ended in a triple murder-suicide. 
55. Laudelina Garciga, 67, killed Feb. 28 by her husband in her,home at 2000 NW 

29th St. The couple had been separated for about two weeks. He shot her in the 
neck, killed Antonio Calvo and Raimundo Gonzalez, then killed himself. 

56. Raimundo Gonzalez, 30, third victim of the domestic argument at 2000 NW 
29th St. He was a dinner guest of Laudelina Garciga. 
March 

57. Victor Manuel Garcia, 32, found fatally shot March 11 at 1755 NW 2nd Ct. 
Last seen alive the previous day with his roommate, "Eduardo." 

58. Alejandro Penafiel, 25, killed March 11 by former friends whom he had caught 
earlier burglarizing his room at the Paradise Apartments. He was shot three times 

". 
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in the head. ;Police arrested two other Mariel refugees and charged them with Pena
fiel's death. 

59. David Zaldivar Pupo, 30, found March 12 near Okeechobee Road and W. 20th 
Ave., Hialeah, with two bullet holes in the back of his head and one above the right 
ear. Hialeah police believe his murder was related to a cocaine deal that claimed 
the lives of two others. 

60. Alberto Hernandez, 31, shot March 14 by two gunmen as he drank a beer on 
the sidewalk at NW 13th Ave. and 29th St. 

61. Pedro Manuel Gomez, 23, found stabbed to death March 14 in a field at 1255 
W. 49th Pl., Hialeah, by two children riding their bicycles. Police arrested a man 
who was a former cellmate of Gomez in Cuba and charged him with the killing. 

62. German Avalos, 30, stabbed in the chest March 14 when an argument broke 
out while he was drinking beer with friends on the corner of NW First St. and First 
Ave., Homestead. The man who stabbed him was also a Mariel refugee. 

63. Fernando Estrada, 43, shot March 14 during a robbery of a U-Tote'm at 6620 
W. Flagler St., where he was a clerk. His murder remains unsolved. 

64. Rogelio Rodriguez Pazos, 31, shot in the head March 15 during a game of Rus
sian roulette in his apartment at 355 W. 20th St. Neighbors found Rodriguez sitting 
on a dinning-room chair, hands clasped and head hanging down. Another Mariel 
refugee has been charged with Rodriguez's death. 

65. Gabriel Almaguer, 24, shot twice in the head March 15 as he sat in the Quinto 
Patio Bar, 1552 W. Flagler St., after ordering a beer. The gunman had entered the 
bar with Almaguer. 

66. Ramon A. Gomez, 34, shot March 23 by the owner of a house at 2620 NE 215th 
St., as Gomez tried to break in. 

67. Jose R. Batles, 35, murdered execution-style with a friend March 27 at the 
Centro Mata Bar, 2655 NW 20th St. Batles was shot in the neck at close range. 

68. Jorge L. Rodriguez, 26, killed March 27 with Batles. Rodriguez was also shot in 
the neck. 

-69. Fernando Fuentes, 32, killed March 27 when gunmen in a passing car sprayed 
his vehicle with .45-caliber bullets at NW 11th Ave. and 7th St. Fuentes and a 
woman passenger died of multiple gunshot wounds. 

70. Maria Esther Penton, 29, shot 10 times March 27. She was the passenger in 
the car driven by Fernando Fuentes. 

71. Pedro Morales, 33, killed by police March 28 after shooting wildly in the 
Midway Lounge, 733 W. Flagler St., and stripping patrons and a barmaid of their 
money and jewelry. 

72. Atanasio Hernandez, 58, found dead March 29 at NW 4th St. and 107th Ave., a 
pig farm where he worked as caretaker. Hernandez bled to death after being shot in 
the leg with a hunting rifle. His new Dingo boots were stolen. 
April 

73. Raul Valdes, 22, shot four times April 8 on a rural roadway NW 2nd St. Imd 
117th Ave. A white van was seen driving away. 

74. Antonio Varona-Cervantes, 26, killed April 8 in the same incident. 
75. "Juan Doe," age unknown, found shot dead April 10 in the street at 1920 SW 

5th St. 
76. Ariel Angel Rodriguez, 30, shot in the head April 10, at 3410 SW 105th Ct. 

Police say he was killed in bed by a jealous husband. 
77. Pablo Arrechea, 34, shot with a .38 handgun April 13 during an argument out

side a bar at SW 8th St. and 17th Ave. 
78. Gregorio Barbon, 30, killed April 13 in the same incident. Miami police have 

charged a man with both killings. 
79. Luis Rivera, 20, stabbed to death April 17 by a fellow bar patron "for no ap

parent reason" at the Inca Bar, 755 W. Flagler St. 
80. Jose Ortega, 37, shot several times April 18 during a domestic fight at 11215 

SW 5th St., Sweetwater. . 
81. Luis Acuna, 28, killed April 20 during a holdup at the U-Tote'm store at 12420 

NE 6th Ave., where he had worked as a clerk for two months. 
82. German L. Quinones, 21, found shot dead April 28 in the street at NW 7lst St. 

and 6th Ave. 
83. Miriam Quinones, 31, shot to death April 28 in the same incident and found 

dumped three blocks from her husband. 
84. Antonio Herrera, 24, shot to death April 28 at a 7 -Eleven store at 2435 SW 

17th Ave., where he was night clerk. 
85. Aristides Vargas, 35, shot four times April 28 as he ran through the parking 

lot of a bar at 1800 NW 79th St. 
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86. Benjamin Pas qual Quintana, 22, found April 30 floating in shallow water near 
Watson Island. He had been shot twice in the chest, choked and bitten on the shoul
der. Police had no suspects. 
May 

87. Augustin Pazo, 25, stabbed to death May 4 after an argument at 1075 NW 
30th St. 

88. Jorge Piloto, 27, shot to death May 7 outside the Topeka Bar, 1400 SW 6th St. 
Police say he was killed over a minor ~rug deaL . 

89. Felipe Vasquez, 41, shot three tImes May 16 when he opened the door of hIS 
room to a woman and her boyfriend allegedly opened fire from the hall. Vasquez 
lived at 119 SE First Ave. . 

90. Felipe Alba, 32, shot to death May 21 in an alley at 1144 SW 8th St. Pohce 
have no suspects. . 

(This list was compiled from information supplied by police agencIes and the Dade 
Medical Examiner's Office') 

Representative WILLIAM J. HUGHES, 
Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

STATE OF OREGON, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Salem, Oreg., June 5, 1981. 

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE HUGHES: I support your bill to provide federal a~d to local 
and state criminal justice agencies. While it is obvious from past experIence that 
federal aid is synonymous with cutting crime, there are many excellent fe~eral pro
grams not always being utilized by c:dminal justice ~genc~es to hold th~ lme effe~
tive and efficiently. One shudders to think where thIS natIon would be If the preV!
OllS· program of federal assistance had not existed. 

As to the bill itself, I offer these suggestions: 
1. Existing criminal justice councils should be utilized to admi~ister the program. 

There is no substitute for the expertise developed by these agenCIes over the past 13 
years. 

2. The bill's targeted areas for funding are excellent, but there should be a catego
ry to encourage new programs which may surpass the targeted programs. Some 
flexibility is needed. 

3. Local participation-especially less populous cities and counties-should be pro
vided for more specifically than the bill does now. 

In our less populous western states we are very sensitive to ~he need for aid to 
small governmental enti~ies. Their cri:ne problems, ~re just as s~rlOus to them as the 
crime problems of the bIg eastern CItIes and COUntIeS, and theIr resources are even 
less. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. PETER W. RODINO, Jr., 

DAVE FROHNMAYER, 
Attorney General. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL, 
Washington, D.C., July 28, 1981. 

Chairman, Judiciary Committee, House of Representatives, Rayburn House Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am writing to bring to your attention the enclose~ resolu
tion regarding continued federal funding for those programs formerly admInIstered 
by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration adopted at our recent annual 
meeting. The Association remains very concerned about the problems presented by 
the termination of federal funding for state an~ local law e~force.ment programs. In 
our view, federal funding should be restored to allow contmuatIOn of programs of 
proven success which had originally been found~d. by LEAA. .. . 

We further believe that this program be admmIstered by an eXIstmg office m the 
Department of Justice and that funds should be limited to enumerated state and 
local programs that have been demonstrated to be successful. We believe that the 
program should be funded at a level not to exceed $250 million per year ~nd that 
grants should be provided direc~ly to state and l?c~l office~ rather than dispersed 
through a state-wide agency. Fmally, the ASSOCIatIOn beheves that the program 
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should be designed to minimize the overlay of federal administrative supervision. 
Those progr.ams. the Association be~ie~es a:e succes~ful include: arson, organized 
and econ.omIc ?rn~e, pro~~~s ~or VIc~Im/wIt?eSS ~sIst~nce and compensation, in
terstate mvestIgatlO? actI~It~es m~ludmg regIonal mtelh~ence gathering, PROMIS 
and other computerIzed crImmal hIstory programs, and VIolent career criminal pro
grams. 

In ?ur jud~ent, legislatio~ alre~dy introduced in Congress, H.R. 3359, is an ap
proprIate vehicle for the consIderatIon of these views. We strongly urge support for 
H.R. 3359 and hope that mark-up of this legislation will begin in the near future. 

If you. should have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to call. 
Smcerely and respectfully, 

c. RAYMOND MARVIN, 
General Counsel. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ATfDR:NEYS GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING, JUNE 24-27, 
1981, JACKSON HOLE, WYO. 

RESOLUTION-SUCCESSOR TO LEAA 

. Where~, the National A~sociation of Attorneys General is on reCQrd a.c; support
mg contmued federal fundmg for successful state and local criminal justice pro
grams; and 

vyhereas, legisla~ion has been introduced in the Congress, such as H.R. 3359, 
whIch would provIde federal funds for twelve enumerated priorities which were 
demonstr~t~d to reduce crime an~ improve the criminal justice system when they 
were admInIstered under the auspIces of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the National Association of Attorneys General supports the con
cept of reviving a program to provide federal funds to successful state and local 
criminal justice programs and supports: (1) a program administered by the Depart
ment of Justice that funds enumerated state and local programs that have been 
de.m~:mstrated to be succe6Sful; ~2) a program funded at a level not to exceed $250 
mill~o~; (3). a program that prOVIdes grants directly to the state or local office that is 
adr:~nnIstermg. t~e .program rather than through a statewide agency; (4) a program 
deSIgned to mInImIZe the overlay of federal aaministrative supervision; be it further 

Resol!led, That the General Counsel of this Association is empowered to make 
~he~e. VIews known to the Congress, the Administration, and all other appropriate 
mdiVIduals. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 

PREVENTION ACT ADVISORY COMMITrEE, 
Madison, Wis., August 3,1982. 

Representative WILLIAM J. HUGHES, 
U.S. House of Representat;ves, Cannon House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR .REPRESEN'fATIVE HUGHES: Recently, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prev:enbon .Act (JJDPA) Advisory Committee of Wisconsin reviewed H.R. 4881, the 
• J~tIc~ AsSIstance Act of 1981. On behalf of the Advisory Committee, I am writing 
to mdicate our support for the inclusion of juvenile justice resources in that hill. 
. Juvenile delj.~quency ~d crime are issues ?f growing concern to the Administra

tIon and the CItIZens of thIS country. Combattmg them necessitates commitment at
te~ti?n and i~tensive effort on the part of all governmHnts-federal, state, and l~cal. 
It IS !-ffiperatIve then, that concerted efforts of this n~~ture receive the necessary fi
nanCIal support. 

The JJDPA Advisory Committee of Wisconsin feels it is appropriate that re
sources for combatting juvenile delinquency and crime be included under H.R. 4881 
and wo~ld request, therefore, that such an element be amended to the bill. 

Smcerely, 
ERWIN J. HEINZELMANN, Chair. 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ATrORNEYS GENERAL, 
Washington, D.C., August 4, 1981. 

Executive Director, Task Force on Violent Crime, Department of Justice, Washington, 
D.C. 

DEAR JEFF: I am writing to bring to your attention the enclosed resolution regard
ing continued federal funding of those prograrris formerly administered by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration adopted at our recent annual meeting. The 
Association remains very concerned about the problems presented by the termina
tion of federal funding for state and local law enforcement programs. In our view, 
federal funding should be restored to allow continuation and completion of pro
grams of proven success which had originally been funded by LEAA. 

We further believe that this program should be administered by an existing office 
in the DGpartment of Justice and that funds should be limited to enumerated state 
and local programs that have been demonstrated to be successful. We believe that 
t!J.e program sho\l!d. be fun~~d_ a~. a l~vel not to exceed $250,million per year ~d 
that grants should be provided directly to state and local offices rather than dIS
persed through a statewide agency. Finally, the Association believes that the pro
gram should be designed to minimize the overlay of federal administrative supeni
sion. Those programs the Association believes are successful include: arson, orga
nized and economic crime, programs for victim/witness assistance and compensa
tion, interstate investigation activities including regional intelligence gathering, 
PROMIS and other computerized criminal history programs, and violent career 
criminal programs. 

We believe that the work of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime 
is extremely important. The recommendations you develop in both Phase I and 
Phase II of your study will lay the groundwork for activity in the criminal justice 
system for at least the next several years. While we understand that the Phase I 
recommendations were not intended to involve new federal funding or legislation, 
this Association believes that it would be a grave oversight to omit the restoration 
of some federal funds for state and local criminal justice programs in the Phase II 
Report. 

If we can provide any further information regarding our views on renQwed federal 
funding in this area or if we can be of assistance to the Task Force in any other 
manner, please do not hesitate to let me know. 

Sincerely and respectfully, 
C. RAYMOND MARVIN, 

General Counsel. 

OCEAN COUNTY CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING DEPA..1tTMENT, 
Toms River, N.J., September 24, 1981. 

- Hon. PETER W. RODINO, Jr., 
U.S. House of Representatives, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. RODINO: It has come to my attention that H.R. 3359, the Justice Assist
ance Act of 1981 intrc;>duced by Rep. William J. Hughes of New Jersey, has been 
released from committee. 

Without a partnership between the federal, state ~d local gov~rnm.en~, w~ m.ay 
no longer be equipped to upgrade the performance 0tNevr; Jersey s crlmI:r;tal.Ju~tIce 
system. This is especially true 'Yhen the New Jersey Cap .Law and th~ lImItatIOns 
which are placed on the expanSIOn oflocal government serVIces are conSIdered . 

In the absence of support from the United States Government, we can no longer 
expect to implement tried and prov1en projects such as the Career Criminal Prosecu
tion Program throughout New Jersley. We may lack those resources necessary to at
tempt to attack the root of our crime problem and, once and for all, shut the revolv-
ing door. . 

I urge your support on this measure. 
Respectfully, 

MICHAEL F. VUOCOLO, Director. 

[Editorial From WNBC-TV, Oct. 21, 1980] 

You've heard of sting operations, I'm sure. That's where a police unit sets up 
what seems like a criminal operation. They do it to bring criminals to the surface. 
It's been very useful, most recently in Westchester. But there won't be any more 
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sting operations soon. The Westchester one, like the others, was paid for by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. The Administration and Congress have 
just ended the existence of L.E.A.A., or at any rate, it will end soon since the funds 
are gone. 

This means valuable programs such as the one which separates juveniles charged 
with some minor offense from juveniles who are really dangerous criminals will also 
end. As will programs to help the elderly cope with the effects of crime, and a whole 
host of programs which local officials say have been very useful, but which they 
cannot afford on their own. 

It would be nice if you could measure the effect L.E.A.A. has had in terms of 
money. Unfortunately, you can't, so, killing the whole thing in the name of economy 
was easy for both the President and the Congress. 

But, we ask you, is that really the way we want to go about getting the budget in 
balance? 

Hon. PETER W. RODINO, Jr., 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D.C., November 24, 1981. 

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Rep:-esentatives, Washington, D.C. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for comments from the 

Department of Justice regarding H.R. 3359, the proposed Justice Assistance Act of 
1981, which has been reintroduced as a "clean bill," H.R. 4481, and ordered reported 
by the Committee on the Judiciary. H.R. 4481 amends Title I of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, to provide Federal financia.l as
sistance to State and local law enforcement agencies. -

I regret that our comments were not available prior to Committee action on the 
bill. However, as Associate Attorney General Giuliani indicated in correspondence 
to Congressman Hughes, Chairman of the subcommittee which considered this bill, 
the Department of Justice felt it would be inappropriate to comment on this legisla
tion until there had been adequate opportunity to review the provisions of the bill 
in light of the recommendations of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent 
Crime. 

The Administration opposes enactment of H.R. 4481. This period of fiscal auster
ity and budget reduction is an inappropriate time to re-enact a Federal funding as
sistance program. In addition to budgetary considerations, the Department of Jus
tice has several other major concerns with this legislation. 

The Justice System Improvement Act of 1979 reauthorized and restructured what 
was formerly the LEAA programs. In addition to authorizing LEAA to award funds 
to assist state and local law enforcement and criminal justice, the Act established 
an independent National Institute of Justice (NIJ) to conduct research and a Bureau 
of Justice Statistics (BJS) to gather and disseminate data. The activities of LEAA, 
NIJ, and BJS, as well as those of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (OJJDP), are coordinated by the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 
and Statistics (OJARS). The Act was.never fully implemented because of actions 
taken under the former Administration which called into question the entire Feder
al role in supporting state and local criminal justice activities. A fiscal year 1981 
budget was approved by Congress which would result in the phase-out of LEAA 
grants, and which restricted funds for NIJ and BJS. The fiscal year 1982 appropri
ation passed by the House of Representatives (H.R. 4169) provided no funds for the 
LEAA program, reflecting the continued intention to phase out this program. Only 
the OJJDP program, which has separate authorizing legislation, was left intact in 
fiscal year 1981; although it was initially intended to be included in the Social Serv
ices block grant in fiscal year 1982, the House-passed appropriations bill would pro
vide $70 million for its continuation, a reduction of $30 million from previous years. 
H.R. 4481 is an effort to retain certain aspects of the existing structure on the 
grounds that a continued Federal role in providing financial assistance to state and 
local criminal justice is warranted. 

Earlier this year, th~ Attorney General appointed a Task Force on Violent Crime 
to report on the role of the Federal Government in combating violent crime. Pursu
ant to the Task Force's recommendations, the Attorney General has prepared a 
package of administrative and legislative actions that the Department believes will 
prove of great benefit in fighting crime. This package recognizes the need to better 
utilize Federal resources and to adopt new approaches, as well as the need to reduce 
Federal expenditures. Due to the need for new laws and new procedures great care 
must be exercised in adding further expenditures, at least until the new approaches 
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are in place and have been tested. The Attorney General's package therefore does 
not include any direct financial assistance to state and local governments at this 
time. 

As a model of a program of direct financial and technical assistance, H.R. 4481 
does have a number of attractive features. These include the fact that the former 
LEAA program would be significantly scaled down and streamlined, and assistance 
would be targeted toward replication of programs of proven success. On the other 
hand the bill suffers from a number of significant defects which would limit its ef
fecti~eness. The bill does not actually address the administrative apparatus of the 
Justice System Improvement Act· (JSIA), but would retain four independent agen
cies responsible for providing various forms of assistance. Furthermore, the bill pro
vides for emergency law enforcement assistance in an extremely confusing manner, 
which, among other things, could result in the emergency law enforcement assist
ance preempting the entire discretionary grant program. 

Title I of the bill amends Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act eliminating the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and the Office of 
Justice Assistance Research and Statistics and replacing them with an Office of Jus
tice Assistance, headed by a Director appointed by the President. -This Office would 
administer a formula and discretionary grant program with an authorized appropri
ation of $170 million. Eighty per centum (80%) of this amount would be set aside for 
the formula grants and twenty per centum (20%) would be set aside for the discre
tionary grant progrRm. NIJ and BJS, also authorized by Title I_of the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act as amended by the JSIA, would be untouched, 
as would the OJJDP, authorized by separate legislation, resulting in the existence of 
four independent agencies. The central staff support and coordinating function per
formed by OJARS under the terms of the JSIA would be performed by the new 
OJA. 

The formula and discretionary grant programs established by Title I, while on the 
whole desirable since they provide for a scaled down, targeted approach, present 
some problems that should be addressed. 

The general purpose of the formula grants program is stated to be to assist states 
and units of local government in carrying out programs which offe:r a high probabil
ity of improving the criminal justice system. However, the range of eligible activi
ties enumerated in Section 105 of the bill is exceedingly broad in light of the modest 
level of funding proposed for distribution to the States. Moreover, the descriptions of 
eligible activities are themselves so general in several instances that they would 
appear to authorize the funding of social services and other activities ancillary to 
criminal justice (e.g., "providing community and neighborhood programs that enable 
citizens and police to undertake initiatives to prevent and control neighborhood' 
crime'" and, "providing programs which identify and meet the needs of drug-de
pende'nt offenders"). The state and l~cal matching share should .be required to be: a 
hard cash match specifically approprIated for that purpose, but m the aggregate m
stead of on a project by project basis. This recognizes that not every project has 
equal support and allows states ~nd local gov~rnmen~ to match some p~0!5!:ams 
more than others. The end result IS that some mnovatIve programs that mIg.dv not 
garner ~ much support as others may still receive sufficient funding to demon
strate their worth. 

The provisions relating to match and the limita.tion on administrative expendi
tures are particularly troublesome. The bill would require a 50 per centum State/ 
local match for each program or project while limiting expenditures for admini~tra
tive CQsts to not more than 5 per centum "of the aggregate amount of funds receIved 
by a State." 'l'his limitation applies only to the Federal funds and, thus, some or all 
of the State match could be consumed for administrative expenses. In order to 
assure that a maximum share of the total Federal and State/local funds made avail
able through the proposed program be directed toward project activities rather than 
diverted into administrative overhead, two related modifications are suggested: first, 
that administrative expenses be eliminated as ::;tn eligible activity for formula gr:mt 
funding; and second, that the Federal share be .~cre~ed to. 60 per ~e?tum of project 
costs as an inducement to State and local partICIpatIOn whIle proVIdmg for the nec
essary administrative costs from their o~n re~~urces. These steps. w~>ul~ minimize 
the accounting burden generated by the ImpOSItIon of percen~ge lImItatIOns on !id-
ministrative costs while maximizing the amount of funds dIrected toward actIon 
projects. Moreover, they give recognition to the administrative burden incurred by 
the acceptance of Federal assistance without encouraging the use of program funds 
for such pruposes. 

The discretionary grant program is allocated a total of 20% of the total amount 
appropriated for the formula and discretionary grant programs. This .amount is fur-
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ther divided into two separate allocations of 10% each, one to fund educational and 
training programs, technical assistance, national and multi-state scope projects, and 
emergency financial assistance, and the other to fund demonstration programs. The 
inclusion of emergency financial assistance in the discretionary grant program is a 
major flaw: past experience at LEAA shows that requests for emergency assistance 
cannot be anticipated and usually require substantial investment of funds. In addi
tion, LEAA has historically, at the express direction of Congress, provided financial 
support for the national political conventions, at considerable expense. Since the 
demand for such emergency assistance has been and will continue to be high and 
unpredictable, and since the amount of funds set aside for this portion of the discre
tionary grant program will be no greater than $17 million (LEAA provided over $12 
million in emergency aid in 1980 alone) this emergency assistance provision could 
conceivably and would quite probably utilize the entire amount of funds available 
for this portion of the discretionary grant program. The Department of Justice rec
ommends that the emergency assistance provision be removed fr0m this portion of 
the bill and be included in Title II. The remaining purposes sh0uld be consolidated 
into one discretionary grant program (20% of the total appropriation); the provision 
of technical assistance should not be limited to jurisdictions that have received for
mula grants (this is the most cost effective method of assisting state and local crimi
nal justice agencies and its scope should not be arbitrarily limited); technical assist
ance should be provided at no cost (a requirement to pay would eliminate almost all 
requests for technical assistance); and the demonstration programs should require a 
20% cash match. 

Title II of H.R. 4481 provides emergency Federal law enforcement assistance t.o 
States or localities in the event "that a crime problem of serious and epidemic pro
portions exists. . . ." No definition of Iiserious and epidemic proportions" is pro
vided nor is there any provision for the development of criteria to make such a de
termination. The assistance to be provided would consist of equipment, training, in
telligence information and personnel. However, it is unclear how the agencies speci
fied in this title are to draw on this appropriation. Moreover, the Limitation on Au
thority contained in Section 203 appears to exclude the provision of any Federal as
sistance which is not already available. Nevertheless, the Department of Justice 
does not object to the concept of emergency assistance provided that the criteria and 
application procedures be within the discretion of the Attorney General, promulgat
ed under the usual rulemaking procedures and published in the Federal Register. 
Because it is impossible to anticipate all of the forms a law enforcement emergency 
may take, the Attorney General should be given as much discretion as possible. 

The Department also recommends that: the recordkeeping, fmancial management 
and privacy and security requirements of Title I be made applicable to the emergen
cy assistance provisions; the emergency financial assistance provision currently con
tained in Title I be moved to Title II, in order to consolidate and coordinate these 
efforts; and the Office of Justice Assistance be given authority to coordinate the de
livery of state and local emergency assistance, once the Attorney General has deter
mined that an emergency exists. 

In summary, (he Department must oppose enactment of this bill. Regardless of 
the content of the bill, the Department does not support enactment of a funding 
assistance program. The Administration shares the concern evidenced by thic; bill 
regarding the extent and impact of violent crime and has developed a comprehen
sive policy, striking a balance between the needs of the criminal justice community 
and other sectors of the economy, consistent with the President's economic recovery 
program. The policy does not contemplate the expenditure of additional funds for 
direct assistance at this time. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. PETER W. RODINO, 

ROBERT A. MCCONNELL, 
Assistant Attorney General. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

Washington, D. c., December 8, 1981. 

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This letter provides the views of the Administration on H.R. 
4481, a bill ITto] amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 
and for other purposes." 
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As reported by the Committee on th J d' . H R 
gram of grants to State and local ve u lClary, ". 4~81 ",:oul~ authorize a pro-
bill would authorize to be appropri!~edr$i700~0 f800 c~lmlbnalhJustlCe purposes. The 
fiscal year 1983 for the pur f . " or ot fiscal year 1982 and 
Justice Assistance. poses 0 carrYIng out the functions of a proposed Office of 

H.R. 4481 proposes to continue in a h t d'f~ 
reduced level a similar r<> r t somew a 1 lerent form and at a somewhat 
istration, which the Ad~im~t~io~ th~t of the La~ Enforcement Assistance Admin
believe the sort of assistance that H R t~~lngre~s corcurrence, is eliminating. We 
resp.onsibilities of State and local g~v~rnmenCt~n edP a\e~hhoFuld generally be the 
Durmg the past decade State and 10 1 " a.n,no e ederal government. 
dependency on the Fed~ral governm~~ gnI?mal JustIce tg~ncies. hav~ ~eveloped a 
_pro~ams. Although there may be many r:~~rf,vefu? ~ m Jhelr crImm~1 justice 
deSIrable. As a consequence b r th S or IS ren , we regard It as un-
fUT~ prFogdramls that improve th~ir c~i~i~al j~;tic~a;~s~~s l~~~ tf;h~~n~ents. should 

e e era government has a legitimate I t I' . rIme. 
governments in fighting crime. This respon~ib~rf p. a), l~ asslstiI?g Stat.e and local 
grams of the National I t't t f J t· 11 y IS emg contmued m the pro-
National Institute of Co~~~c~o~~ asu~~l~' :~~h~urehust Jus~ic~.Statistics and the 
Bureau of Investigation and the Drug Enforceme ~ufd . e. ~ctI~tIes of the Federal 
re.sponse tc? some of the recommendations of the Att mmIG-ratIOn., Furthermore, in 
VIOlent CrIme, the Department f J t'. . ?rney eneral s Task Force on 
each Federal judicial district co~sisti~~c~/u~i~a~lsrlrg A~[dinating committees in 
forcement officers and State and loc 1 . . e. a. es ~rneys, Federal law en
will foster cooperation and set law en:orccermlmemtal J.us~lt~e offiCIals. These committees 

Alth h . II n prIOrI Ies. 
oug we are sympathetIc to the res I t' f th 

address, we do not believe Federal assist;n~e I~~ fh ~ problems H.R. 4481 seeks to 
desirable or necessary. For these reasons th Ad .e .~ndt.proposed by H.R. 4481 is 
4481. It~ enactment would not be in fwcor'd with thums ra IOn fstrhongly opposes H.R. 

Smcerely, e program 0 t e PreSIdent. 

DA VID A. STOCKMAN, 
Director. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RUFUS KING, W ASHII:1GTON, D.C. 

FEDERAL RESPONSIlHLITY FOR VIDEO SLOT MACHINES 
Every important investigatio f ~. d' . 

fauver (1951), McClellan/Kenn~; (f98~mze d IFTe sbnce Wickersham (1931)-Ke
same basic conclusion: that illegal ga 6tn t a den i ch (1968)-has re~ched the 
source of revenue for or anized cri m mg s an s a .on~ ~s the most Important 
corrupting public officiaTs and law ~~fo~~~r~ ~~e lo~tjnst?IOuDS entering wed~e for 
of the gross annual "handle" fo ,'ll I hI' e. as us l?e epartment estImate 
1974 and was $29-$39 billion. E~~e:f~o~am m~ Iili the Un,~ted ~~ates was made i,n 
would run about one third ($10 billi ) sensus IS~, at the tak~ (prof!t) from thIS 
roughly 20% of the take ($2 billion). on , and that ,ne costs of domg busmess absorb 

Of Course gambling activity h.!lS . d " '1 
in ~egalized. gambling in 1979 Vf;~~ &20rbii~,""I~ ,.r,~' quarters since 197 4. T~e han~l~ 
alaI and mIscellaneous $2 f i:",l, j~'e~adp ,h ';'< ':' ;.tekfs $13

1
, OTB $1.5, lotterIes $2, Jal 

decade earlier The k'-, 'j'~':f":' ,.;:""I"IJ.p rom ess than half that total a 
fl ·'Il lb' k' ,,~uwn"'(J"!Jr'tal~ dt''!:, i'. r..t:i':etty good rough index of th 'll al 

ow, 1 ega .?O les and ot) 1.I!.'lt In,~gat t~l'4kl"'~~rs have man del eg. lhgal ct<?mpet~~ol; a ve~y c(m,~jen';;1t.iV!a gJJ'''~~ T(i!.lght be a curlen~ (l98l)lli °Yh t~ir 
ra~~~n::~" a~d ~~b;'~~'~11;\)CJ h,,lhon,, (~ 4.'\kt} of $20 billion, and $4 billi!: fo~lar~ 

The r~as,on 'p~egal Qf1'p:;;oHnh: ,~,~ so vki(lus as a corru tin for . h . 
money Isn t dIrtY"~-H~ere tS:lil"t fJdN tl ap a t h p.g c~ IS t at gaI?blmg 
turkey, then the c~;:.' l3f WhlS)(f"Y t'j.l~~ 'the ~ren arm. m ta~mg the ChrIstmas 
nU,mbers drop or a t"~folcie p{;td, -B~t'!o:f.;~'e' you heen engravmgs, SImply to ?verlo?k a 
he s yours for all purpo!!.~s. S(.I in the b~ain of ave .your .man hooked,. takmg brIbes, 
the more sinisi;er monopoIlef.J drugs 'extortioorghf!.~zekid . Illeglalbgamblmg often come 
rings, etc. ' , , ~ n, IJac ng, a or rackets, burglary 

The other thing that all rep;;;onsible b f h . 
stressed is that in most organj:l!~d crime ~a::;ve.rs 1 t t C~lme scene have always 
t!Ie gambling- and drug-finanr.:~d mob. It . ones, oca enlorcers are no match for 
tIve federal restTaints that Hlold larg IS lonly ahstrong fe~era.z presence, and effec
check. Even when yea~-in-a,n.d-year-ouf~~dee, {as fi-generahtnglIllegal enterprises in 

ra en orcemen s ackens, the mere fact 
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that any illegal activity rijks encounters with the respected FBI, or the IRS, or the 
unsung U.S. Postal Inspectorate, is always a strong inhibition. 

It must also be remembered that although states are prominent in the competi
tion for largesse in federal anti-crime programs, only a handful of state attorneys 
general have any s,ignificaRt law enforceme~t author.ity. So it is not t~e resources 
and integrity of state governments that are pItted. agamst promoters. of Illegal enter
prises, it is usually only 19cal rural constabularIes. and urban polIce departments 
who must stand up alone, unless supported and remforced by a federal presence. 
Consider what would likely happen if Congress withdrew support for local authori
ties in the campaign against drug abuse. Yet that is exactly what has been happen
ing on the illegal gambling tront. 

For more than a decade, organized crime, and particularly illegal gambling oper
ations have been more or less neglected (except for sporadic attention to perennial 
gambling-related 1000.1 scandals). Other ~ategories, e.g., "white collar," have held t.he 
limelight. Gamblers have nqt only flOUrIshed, they appear to have managed to seIze 
the initiative. In 1973, a "Commission on the Review of the National Policy Toward 
Gambling" commenced an official three-year study which concluded, with some dis
sent from Congressional members, that most Americans approve of gambling, that 
gambling-crime ties "are noli very significant, that illegal gambling is a problem 
which should be left to state and local governments, and that the federal apparatus 
for helping to hold illegal gambling in check ~houl~ be. largely dismantled. The Com
mission even recommended that legal gamblmg wmnmgs should be exempted from 
income taxation. . 

The Report of this Commission paid scant attention to slot machines, because in 
the mid-seventies megal slotS operations were minimally important. The reason for 
that, in turn, was that nearly forty years before (in the era when cities and even 
states were dominated by slots kings like Carlos Marcello and Frank Costello), Con
gress had laid on a federal stamp tax (26 U.S.C. 4461-24), requiring all coin-operated 
gambling devices (COGD's) tO,be identified by a revenue stamp posted where they 
were to be operated, and taxirig each at $250 per device. 

Over the years, Treasury and Justice had won landmark cases sustaining and en
larging this tax e.g. United States v. Korpan, 354 U.S. 271 (1957), and gradually the 
number of stam:p-t~ returns dropped off. Marylat;d. phased out its eXl?eriment with 
legalized slots in 1968, Nevada was the sole rema~mng legal-slots terrItor~, and the 
returns showed only a few pockets where the deVICes were to ~e found stIll oper~t
ing in defiance of local laws. Some stat<: st~tutes an? local ordmanc~s had eve:r: Ill
corporated the federal stamp-tax test, WIth Its accretIOn of Treasury lI~terpretatI~ns, 
into their own gambling-device definitions, e.g., Nebraska Code, § 28-1107(b), ChIca
go Municipal Code, § 104.2-5. / 

By a mark-up amendment in the closing days of the Ninety-Fifth Congress (P.L. 
95-600, § 520), the CooD stamp tax w~s repealed, effectiye JUly 1, 19.80. And since 
then, thanks especially to a new techmcal development, Illegal gamblmg promoters 
have again moved into slots gambling all over the country, on a scale that could 
soon dwarf the problems of law enforcement in the thirties and forties. 

The new development is the application of electronic video technology to c:amou
flaged gambling. 

In the past three or fou~ years, ~ona fid~ amusement video g:al1'!-es, which of~er 
players the entertainment mherent m fig~tmg space wars, negotIatm.g mazes,. d.nv
ing obstacle courses, commandit;p ,~ea raI?er~l .€'tc., have exploded lI~tO ~ bIllIon
dollar industry. One model, AtarI s AsteroIds, IS supposed to be grossmg III excess 
of $10,000,000 per week in U.S. locations. 

But because of the versatility of micro-computer components, and removal of the 
federal tax-stamp restraint, alongside ~he am~sement g~m<:s th~re has appeared a 
whole new family of subterfuge J5amblmg devlCe~~ functIOnmg lIke ope-arme? ban
dits but designed to pass off as 'amusement-only . games. These deVIces are llle~al 
in 49 states (and in Nevada they are operated WIthout the subterfuge adaptatIon 
described below so the Nevada version is not really the same device.). 

This is how the video gambling machines work: they are. designed on gambling 
themes, poker, blackjack, thre~~ard m~nte, craps, horseracmg, ~tc., and the won
drous electronic components faIthfully SImulate the play and playmg odds (the m?st 
common device is based on five-card draw poker); the player may operate the deVIce 
for a single coin but he may also deposit more coins (up to 20-and many of the 
devices take half-dollars or dollars), as a gambling stake to multiply his potential 
lIwin" (and this feature is a tip-off because no one would ever pay in mUltiples of 
the price of the play merely to operate an amusement game). When ~he player has 
placed his stake, the device presents five !an?omly selected cards o~ Its screen. The 
player may stand, if he has a five-card wIllmng hand, or he may dIscard any or all 
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of the ?riginal fiye for a second .draw. The device then pays off on poker values, i.e., 
ope paIr, two paIr, three of a kmd, etc. A royal flush pays 400 or 500 to 1. So on a 
smgle play on some dollar machines, a player may stake $20 for a potential win of 
$10,000! 

A single play on such a device can be completed in about 10 seconds. 
The subterfuge feature which is allowing video' gambling promoters to pass off 

their games as "amusement only," and to invade every corner of the nation is an 
indirect l?ayoff syst~m . . Except in the Ne':'B:da version, the. devices never pay directly 
by droppmg cash wmnmgs mto the tradItIonal slot-mach me coin cup. Instead win
nings are indicated as "skill points"-and they may actually be played off o~e by 
one in lieu of depositing more coins (if the sheriff happens to be there watching). If 
no enforcement agents are around, however, or if they have been persuaded to look 
the other way, the location owner (bartender, clerk, cashier, etc.) pays off the win in 
cash from his register or his bank account. Then he trips a concealed switch on the 
device (or sometimes uses a remote-control transmitter), and as the machine re
moves paid-off skill points from the visible indicator, it records them on a special 
meter locked in the same compartment as the cash receptacle. 

When the operator (machine owner) comes around to collect the cash from the 
device, he first reimburses the location owner-accurately to the penny-from the 
amount on the meter. Then the two split the net profit in the usual 50-50 division. 
And note that thus the machine controls payoffs indirectly, as completely as if it 
made each one automatically. 

Fifteen companies are now pushing these video gambling devices on the American 
market. The strongest is Nevada-based. Others are scattered all over the nation 
(~artl~ to defeat the federal bat; on the interstate transportation of gambling de
YIC.es mto states where they are Illegal,.15 U.S.C. 1151-8). A strong British company 
IS m the field, but has so far confined Its promotion to Canada. Japanese manufac
turers are also pushing subterfuge gambling products here. 

These de:rices sell in the $2-$5 thousand range. They not infrequently pay for 
themselves m a week or .two. In a tavern at a factory gate on payday night they can 
send pl!ltoons of br<:adwmners .home empty-handed. They have already been associ
ated WIth overbearmg economIC pressures on locations, in savage competition for 
routes, at;d in. scattered instances also with rough stuff. They have temporarily cap
t~red OhIO, WIth the age-old trick of finding a judge who will oblige with an injunc
tIon and then flooding the territory while appeals are dragged through the courts. 
!hey?ave come to ?fficial notice, with pending litigation or attorney general's rul
mgs, m Pennsylvama, Kentucky, New York, New York City, South Carolina, and 
Massachusetts. 

The COGD tax is gone, but another equally important tax-the excise tax on 
wagers and wagering-is also in jeopardy. It narrowly escaped repeal in a last
minute parliamentary caper last year, and on March 16, 1981, a Treasury spokes
man for the new Administration recommended to a Senate Finance Committee Sub
committee that it be dropped. That would quickly reinstate bookies and wire-serv
ices in the predominant positions they held until Congress laid on that tax thirty 
years ago. 

~n li?~ ~i~h the announced purposes of these hearings, to examine federal anti
CrIme ImtIatIves ~nd to set the Subcommittee's agenda for the Ninety-Seventh Con
gress, the un?erslgned respectfully urges that the above-described breakthrough by 
the fo~ces of Ipegal gambling promotion and organized crime, and the threat of fur
ther dIsmantlIng of federal restraints and controls, be given the full measure of vigi
lant attention they deserve. 
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FEDERAL INITIATIVES Ol~ CRIME CONTROL 

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington) D.C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in the Dade 
County Courthouse, Council Room, 73 West Flagler St., Miami, 
Fla., Hon. William J. Hughes (chairman of the subcommittee) pre
siding. 

Present: Hepresentatives Hughes and Sawyer. 
Also present: Representative McCollum. 
Staff present: Hayden Gregory, counsel, David Beier, assistant 

counsel, and Deborah K. Owen, associate counsel. 
Mr. HUGHES. The Subcommittee on Crime of the House Judiciary 

Committee will come to order. 
Good morning. This morning's hearing is the fourth in a series of 

hearings on H.R. 3359, which I introduced on April 30 of this year. 
H.R. 3359 provides for a limited amount of Federal funds for law 
enforcement programs which have been shown to be successful. 
This bill also creates a coordinated Federal response to situations 
where a community is experiencing a crime problem of epidemic 
proportions. This emergency aid program is modeled after Federal 
disaster relief. Too frequently, the Federal Government has failed 
to adequately coordinate its law enforcement activities with offi
cials at the State and local level. 

We all recognize that crime is primarily a State and local prob
lem. There are, however, circumstances where it is appropriate for 
the Federal Government to play an important role. Most notable 
among these circumstances is when the crime problem has been 
created or exacerbated by Federal decisions or policies. The Sub
committee on Crime is here today to determine whether the Feder
al response to the crime problem in south Florida has been ade
quate. An important part of that inquiry relates to the role of 
drugs in the crime picture. 

In preparation for today's hearing, I directed the staff of the sub
committee to explore some of the dimensions of the crime upsurge 
in southern Florida in the Federal courts. The information they 
uncovered is both astonishing and disturbing. The number of crimi
nal cases filed in Federal court has been decreasing on a national 
level by 10 to 15 percent, yet in the southern district of Florida, the 
caseload has increased by 10 to 15 pel'cent. This increase in cases is 
almost totally attributable to drug trafficking. On the national 
average, the percentage of cases which are drug related is 17 per-
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cent, but in south Florida, the percentage of all criminal cases in
volving drugs is 50 percent. 

What happens to drug cases once they go into Florida courts? 
Nearly one-fifth of the cases where a defendant failed to appear 
were drug cases, and of the total number of defendants who failed 
to appear, nearly one-half were persons charged with drug law vio
lations. A careful analysis of this data is currently underway by 
the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts; however, their pre
liminary figures show that a very high percentage of noncitizens 
charged with drug offenses fails to appear in court. The Subcom
mittee on Crime plans to explore legislative changes in the area of 
bail to end this type of abuse. 

It is abundantly clear that combating international drug traffick
ing is a Federal responsibility. To meet that responsibility the Fed
eral Government must undertake the following steps: 

First, we must develop a coordinated and comprehensive nation
al drug policy. I have urged President Reagan to comply with an 
existing congressional directive and appoint a coordinator of Feder
al drug policy within the White House. Unfortunately, to date, the 
administration has failed to respond. This absence of White House 
commitment to this problem is particularly disturbing to me and 
members of the subcommittee. 

Second, the resources of the Federal law enforcement agencies 
must be increased, particularly in the area of drug enforcement. 
Unfortunately, the budget that has been developed is moving in 
just the opposite direction. 

Mr. Sawyer, the ranking minority member of the Crime Subcom
mittee, and I have been partially successful in restoring some of 
the budget proposed to be cut in the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, but it is 
only partial and it is not enough. 

Third, the physical resources of law enforcement agendes must 
be increased to assist in the battle against drug trafficking. Again 
in a bipartisan approach, Mr. Sawyer and I have a proposal await
ing floor action in the House of Representatives which would en
hance the ability of the military to provide equipment and intelli
gence to civilian law enforcement personnel. 

Fourth, finally, the Federal Government should playa leadership 
role in developing new criminal justice programs to combat crime. 
I believe that H.R. 3359 takes that direction. 

It is a pleasure to bA here in Miami to listen to State and local 
officials talk about the crime problem. Most importantly, I hope to 
learn from your suggestions which legislative initiatives should re
ceive our priority attention. 

We have, I think, a very interesting and complete list of wit
nesses to testify here today. I am sorry that the U.S. attorney is 
not here to testify toda.y, as I feel he would have provided for us 
some very helpful insights. 

I now recognize our ranking minority member, Hal Sawyer, who 
has done an outstanding job and who is with us today, I might say, 
at great sacrifice so that we can learn firsthand about the problems 
here in Miami. lVIr. Sawyer. 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I may say that the 
chairman and I, even though we belong to different pa.rties, share a 
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similar background. We have both been urban prosecutors. We 
have some familiarity wilth the general problem of crime. We are 
aware, of course, of the horrible upsurge in crime you have had 
here in southern Florida.1 which is why we have chosen this as one 
of our first hearing places outside of Washington. For the first 
time, the tourist trade is second economically in Florida, drug traf
ficking having usurped the No. 1 position. Of course, as we all 
know, drug traffic in and of itself is a great source and breeder of 
crime of all kinds. I really did not come here to make a speech. I 
came here to listen, and I am looking forward to listening. Thank 
you very much. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Sawyer. We are just delighted to 
have with us here a. number of our colleagues in the Congress, and 
one of them has joined us on the panel today, and that is Bill 
McCollum, a new 1\1ember to our institution, but a very fine addi
tion to our House Judiciary Committee. It is our loss that he does 
not serve on this ,Particular subcommittee. He is a very knowledge
able and aggressIve Member of the Congress, and we are just de
lighted to have him with us today. 

Do you have anything you would like to say? 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. I would just like to welcome you to Florida. Al

though I do not represent this area, we have good, fine colleagues 
here who do. It is a privilege and a pleasure to ha.ve my colleagues 
fr~m the ?udiciary Committee here in Florida, and to. be hearing 
thIS very Important matter. I know I am on the Criminal Justice 
Subcomm~ttee, a compatriot of this one, and also the Immigration 
SubcommIttee and they are all related. We are all interested in the 
drug problem, and I am delighted to be here, as you are, to hear 
what the folks of south Florida have to say. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Bill. 
As I indicated, we do have three very distinguished Members be

sides Bill that are with us today, the Honorable Dante B. Fascell, 
the Honorable Claude Pepper, and the Honorable E. Clay Shaw, 
and we are just delighted to have all three here today. 

Before we bring Senator Pepper forward, we have received a re
quest that this particular meeting be covered in whole or in part 
by electronic media. Is there any objection to that request? Hearing 
none, it is so ordered. 

Mr. HUGHES. Claude Pepper has indicated that he has somewhifr.t 
of a time constraint, so we are going to ask Senator Pepper if he 
will come forward at this point. Senator Pepper really needs no in
troduction to this committee or to the citizens of Florida, for few 
men have offered such significant service to the American people. 

Senator Claude Pepper served two terms in the U.S. Senate 
during the depression, World War II, and the beginning of the cold 
war. In 1962 Senator Pepper was elected to the 88t.h Congress to 
represent the 14th District of Florida. 

Senator Pepper wa.s chairman of the famous Select Committee 
on Crime in the 91st, 92d, and 93d Congresses. That committee con
ducted some of the key hearings on organized crime and the prob
lem of drug abuse in the early 1970's. The conclusion of the first 
report of the Select Committee on Crime in 1970 contains a warn
in,g that our criminal statutes must be uniformly enforced or they 
WIll make a mockery of criminal justice. Nothing brings about a 
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disrespect for the law more eff~ctively th~n penal st~tutes which 
are selectively enforced. No socIety can eXIst where dIsrespect for 
laws is widespread, Senator Pepper observed. . 

We are learning today that not all of our laws are beIng effec
tively or uniformly enforced in south Florida: We hope to learn 
today what Federal assistance has been effective and what would 
be useful in the future to restore respect for the l~ws. . 

Senator Pepper. also heads up the Select ~ommlttee 0I?- A~ng on 
which I serve, and no group of people enJoys l~ader~hlp lIke .the 
senior citizens do in Senator Claude Pepper. He IS theIr champIOn. 
I do not know of an issue that comes before. the Co~gress out of ~ny 
of the committees where Claude Pepper IS not Involved making 
sure that the interests of the senior citizeJ}s indeed ar~ pr()~ected, 
and in the area of crime, Senator Pepper! If the comJ:uttee IS able 
to achieve half of the things that you achIeved as chaIrman of that 
important select com~ittee, then our effo~ts will have been suc
cessful. We are just delIghted to have you With us today. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Sawyer, my distinguished col
leagues. In the first pla<:e, Mr .. Chairm~n, I ar;n almos~ emba:rassed 
at your gracious and kIndly IntroductIOn thIS mor~Ing, bUli I am 
profoundly grateful to you for it. You know how hlgh~y I esteem 
you, and how faithfully I look forward to the accomplIshments ?f 
this committee, because I know both of yo~ or all of y~>u o?- thIS 
subcommittee are dedicated to doing somethmg about thIS grIevous 
problem of crime. 

You know what a pleasure it hag ~een for m~ to see you perform 
your distinguished service on the AgIng CommIttee. You have been 
one of the leaders of that committee on behalf of the elderly ~eop~e 
of this country, and I know you are going to do a comparable Job In 

. the field of crime. . 
I have also had the pleasure of visiting the district of the chaIr

man and have seen there firsthand how the people esteem. and love 
him, so we are very grateful_that you an~ yOl&~ subcommIttee .and 
associates have come here today to deal With thIS problem of CrIme, 
this grievous problem of crime. 

I wish to join my distinguished colleagues, Mr. Fascell and Mr. 
Lehman, L"tJ. -,vrL'Jming you to Dade County. We are also very 
pleased th~t ~·L.;' rellow colleagues are here, ~r. ~haw from. the 
12th district ami IVlr. McCollum. from th~ 5th dIS,trICt, to manIfest 
their interest in what you are dOing on thIS commIttee. 

Mr Chairman I rather relate this problem of crime to the prob
lem ~fcancer. dver 400,000 people a year die in the UJ}ited States 
because of cancer. There are a lot of people ~ho thInk ~e a~e 
spending too much money. In fact, a congressIOnal ?Ommlttee IS 
now investigating in the other body the C~ncer Institute. IVla:ybe 
their investigation is justified. I hope the~ "¥Ill get around to gOIng 
into the question of whether we are spendIng enough money or not. 
I think if an enemy were destroying 400,000 of our p~ople ever,y 

. ye'ar that we would mobilize the resources and the mIght of thIS 
c~U"dtry to prevent that sort of taking of the lives of Our people. 
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Crime is very much like that. It is a colossal problem. It has in
numerable aspects very difficult to pin down into a very sm&ll 
f?cus, but I have confidence that your committee, with the jurisdic
tion that you have over organized crime and violent crime and 
drugs !=lnd other areas that are within your jurisdiction, that you 
are gOIng to look at the whole larger pIcture of crime and that is 
what I would like to say just a word about. ' 

. You have a bill here that I think is a good bill. It provides for 
dIrect grants. You are achieving what you think is possible in this 
area now, and I am sure you will set up a more efficient adminis
tration in respect to the crime problem than we have got at the 
present time, but I would like to say just a word about the larger 
problem of crime. 

I understand from 1\1r. McCollum that your subcommittee is also 
considering the kind of an amendment that we cleared in the Rules 
Committee the other day of Mr. Bennett of our State of Florida del
egation, to authorize the Armed Forces under certain conditions to 
participate in trying to interrupt or interdict the coming of drugs 
Into our State-most of them come through Florida-and to see if 
we cannot be more effective in muzzling that terrible incoming of 
~aI?-ge!0l:ls drugs. Actually, I hope in appropriate cases we will give 
JUrISdICtIOn for them to arrest, because if a boat manned by mili
tary personnel were to apprehend a boat that had a crew and that 
boat had only a large amount of critical drugs, I would not want it 
to get away, and if necessary I would think maybe they should 
have limited authority in special circumstances to make arrests. 

That is one thing, but we might as well accept the fact that here
tofore we have only been making a relatively piecemeal and timid 
a~ta.ck upon crime. M~ybe one of the reasons is that people are not 
wI~lIng to pay th~ prICe. Maybe they are not willing to pay the 
prICe to try to find the ca~se and cure of cancer. Maybe they will 
~ust let people .keep on dYing at the rate of 400,000 a year, includ
Ing many precIOUS ones of many of us who have passed away from 
that terrible monster. 

~ think if we really want to do something about crime, we are 
gOIng to J;1ave to make a massive assault upon it, just as we make 
upon an Invader that came upon our shores. We will not twiddle 
our thu,mbs and quibble about what kind of money we were going 
to put Into the enterprise. We would drive the invader from our 
s~ores. They. are inva~in~ o~r State. They are invading our country 
With somethIng that IS killIng our young people and disabling our 
soci~ty and disrupting the normal life of our country. 

Flr~t, I h?pe the armed serv:ices will participate. Second, I hope 
we WIll deCIde to make a maSSIve attack upon crime, whatever the 
cost. I supported the program to support the military. I am going to 
vote for the $191 billion. I think we can support the military and 
w~ can also fight crime i.n t~is country with a comparable fervor, 
WIth comparable ~e~erminatlOn, and if we can put our expendi
tures up to $191 bIllIon for our country s external security, I think 
we can put up whatever is necessary for our internal security to 
protect ourselves against the enemy who is within us. 

Now . th~ first th.in&, I ?ope your d~stinguished committee, being 
on the JudICIary, Will InVIte the AmerIcan Bar Association and also 
the judges conferences to work with you to try to impro~e and to 
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make more efficient and make more expeditious the trial of crimi
nal cases in this country, and that includes the adoption of modern 
methods. For example, before our Crime Committee to which you 
so kindly referred, a court of appeals judge of the United States 
Brown lives in Alexandria. He made a proposal to our committee 
that instead of waiting for a court reporter-and we have got a 
case that was on the front pages of' our paper here where a crimi
nal case cannot be concluded because they cannot find the re-

porter. Well, now, Judge Brown said why don't we use video tape, video 
tape a trial, and when it goes up on appeal there can be little 
briefs, of course, but let the judges have a chance to see the video 
tape, wherever they need to turn to see what. happened, see it actu
ally depicted on the screen. That would save the order of 6 months 
that it takes for the court reporter to get the record ready, so that 
people would not wait 2 or 3 ye?~rs out on the public while their 
bail is being determined. You might even give consideration, al
though that goes rather far, to the British practice of when any
body is sentenced in court to serve a term in prison, they go right 
from that courtroom to the prison, and their appeal time is on his 
time. He is in prison while the appeal is being taken. We must do 
something to expedite. 

I hope we will do away as much as possible with plea bargaining. 
I think it is wrong, but we have not got enough judges, enough 
courtrooms, enough people who are part of the court procedure to 
have gone with the idea of that. That just shows a partial attacking 
of crime and not wholly. 

The other thing is the preventive side. Of course we need more 
personnel to enforce crime and to prosecute it, but we have not got 
enough prisons. Our Governor right here now in Florida is trying 
to get enough money to build some more jails, and it is very diffi
cult to get that, so people say they do not want crime, but are they 
willing tOt pay for stopping crime? 

Incidentally, talking about confinement, I would like to see 
young people, a lot of the young people who are committing griev
ous crime, and 50 percent of crimes are committed by those under 
18 years of age, as you know, instead of putting them in a juvenile 
institutiou somewhere, I would put them off in a eee camp. Let 
them wonk in the woods. Let them do something. As it is now, all 
they get is a tap on the wrist sometimes when they commit very . , . 
grIevous CrImes. The last thing is in the preventive area. Now there again we an 
know who are in the Congress how difficult it is to get money to 
put more instruction in the schools to try to keep school dropouts 
from coming to be. Nine out of 10 of the criminals in the youth 
field are school dropouts. Yet it is very hard for us to get any 
money, as you know, in the Congress, to stop school dropouts. Yet 
th~t is where crime is being developed. Those are the potentials of 

crIme. The other thing is on the campuses of the schools, I would not let 
the buses take them home until dark, it is nearly dark, because a 
lot of them go home to do nothing, get in bad company and are in a 
bad environment. Put them on the playing field with good super-
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~~:~f;f~r t~rf::~ them active in something, to keep them out of 

The other thing is I would give th . b . 
afternoon after school, give the . b em JO s, give t~em jobs in the 
work. Give them jobs in the su~~e~. °pu~~hken~s If they want to 
yout~ camps all over the countr P em ill CCe: camps or 
goodlsm or this, that or the o~~r ~~l~ ~aYt~h, that IS more do
ever really going to ~ure crime to . a allIs e ~nly way we are 
takes money. So what VOll are d . rea.y :n:eaningful degree. It 
niques of curbing c~'ime~ I ho eahng With IS. not only. the tech
that is willing to go with youP:l~~~ the devciltohPInt &' a public opinion 
effective in curbing, prosecutl'ng p~ . el · r?a a_ IS necessary to be 

Th k 
l ~ ~ ,ena lZIng and pre t' . 

,an you very nluch M Ch' .c'. . ven Ing cnme. 
rv.1r HUGHES Th k' r. aIrman, lor beIng WIth us. 

. " an you very much Senato Y h . 
a great deal to think about d h' r. ou ave given us 
peop~e of this country migh~~ollowe~:o~ ~~~gest that perhaps the 
co?-ntry are way ahead of the legisl t ' . ~h~ve the people of the 
thIS country want US to co . a ors In IS area. The people of 
crime, not less. As I have inilicr::-~d more resources in combating 
the Russians on the streets of Mia ?fLe~, we rave lost nobody to 
to the criminal element and mI, u we ose them every day 
sou.rces, not less, and yet ~'less" !:~~et wbn~h tOt commit more re
WhICh budget you look at wh th ..0 e Ie rend. I do not care 
ministration or the Bure~u o~ ;{ l~ If ~eb Drug Enfor?ement Ad
the FBI, or the U.S. marshals and

o J S ~t acco and FIrearms, or 
back in programs.' .. a orneys, we are cutting 

!\1r. PEPPER. That is right. 
Mr. HUGHES. And at a ti - h' . fl' i their budgets I~- ~. me w en In atlOn IS making havoc of 

programs that proviaeJ~g~:~i:~ you are absolutely :r;ight .. I think 
alter!la~ives, detoxification units' i~~~~ms-tth~t prOVIde treatment 
of cnmlnal activity and into prod t' lng o. ry to g~t people out 
hand with our efforts to try to be~f Ive 1 capacIiY has to go hand in 
mend you for a very fine statement. up aw en orcement. So I com-

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you M Ch' Mr. HUGHES. Our next' wi[~es B;Irman. ~h~mk ;you very much. 
~ante ~ascell, of the 15th district" of Fl~;id~~:~s~ed clill.eaguell' 

nown In Congress for his support f 1 £ asce IS we 
is a senior member of the Florid~ d aw en.orceme:r:t. Mr. Fascell 
elecb,~d to represent the citizens of theler5t~od~ h~Vln.g first been 
Fascell, on behalf-of the subco . e lstnct In 1954. Mr. 
and I know tha.t in all the ye:~~~e~, w~ "helcome you ?ere today, 
gress you have 'been a leading adv:c rou 

f a;e served .1n the Con
enforcement and crime preventio at~~' s rengthenlng our law 
We also know that you share ou n ba~ .IVl les, and we thank you. 
comprehensive approach to the r. e Ief that we have to have a 
with countries on the basis of aidr~~~ ~roblem. That as we deal 
them about their poppy crops and ~bo~~ ~~I?ortan~hto be talking to 
methods to try to eradicate thos elr marl uana crops and 
source. We are happy to have YO~ cr?fh8 andth~evelop !in intercession WI us IS mornmg. 
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TESTIMONY OF HON. DANTE B. FASCELL, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Chairman, ranking member and members of 
the subcommittee and of the full committee, my colleagues Bill 
McCollum and Clay Shaw, I am delighted to welcome you to Dade 
County and appreciate you taking the time to come down here and 
listen to us. All of us are extremely busy. This is an important 
issue, and the area which we represent is unusual which is why 
you seek to address this problem here. 

I think that you have said everything in your opening statement, 
Mr. Chairman. I listened to you very carefully. Both' of you are ex
perienced prosecutors. 

Let me just say first of all, Mr. Chairman, I have got a prepared 
statement here which is available to anyone who wishes to have a 
copy. 

:rv.1r. HUGHES. Without objection it will be received. 
Mr. FASCELL. I would like to put it in the record with your per

mission and then proceed extemporaneously. 
Mr. HUGHES. It will be received in the record in full, and you 

may proceed in any way that you see fit. 
Mr. FASCELL. First of all let me start out by saying that as far as 

your bill is concerned, the general thrust. Goodness knows we need 
all the help we can get. We have been asking for it, pleading for it, 
and we have been getting some help, gentlemen, but it has been 
like pulling teeC£ ::t has been ad hoc. It has been fragmented, and 
anything that will m,ake it possible and easier for local law enforce
ment, which bears the brunt of the burden, to come to the Federal 
Government and get quick action one way or the other is going to 
be an improvement over what we have. And so while we are grate
ful for everything that has been done by the Federal Government, 
we think that it would be a lot better to follow the procedures of 
this bill, which would make it possible for local law enforcement 
officials to go to one place to get one request and to get a decision 
on it within 10 days as to whether or not they are going to get 
some help with basically what is a Federal responsibility. We are 
talking now about enforcing the law both for drugs, illegal immi
gration, or whatever the problem is, where there is a direct Federal 
responsibility that overwhelms local law enforcement. They ought 
as a matter of right to have someplace to go at the Federal level to 
get some help, and to doit in a quick, efficient, responsive manner. 

So as far, as the general concept of your bill is concerned, Mr. 
Chairman, I support that, and as you know, we have all introduced 
legislation on posse comitatus. Certainly we cannot make the mili
tary the local policemen, but they do have equipment. They do 
have technology. They do have knowledge which could be made 
available to law enforcement, both national and local. To tbe 
extent that it is possible, without interfering with the primary mis
sion of the military, which is after aU to protect the country from 
external sources, we ought to get the use of that information, and 
we hope that the bill which you. have·cosponsoredalso will make 
its way through the Congress, and we can bring to bear all of the 
elements that we possibly can get on this gigantic problem. 
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I mentioned that dealing with this issue was kind of frustrating 
and it is like pulling teeth. Now all of us know that we constantly 
reinvent the wheel, and we should never give up simply because 
that seems to be necessary, as we go through our legislative life. I 
have been hearing about coordinated Federal efforts on dealing 
with crime since I have been in the Congress'26 years. I, myself, as 
chairman of a subcommittee, held extensive hearings on the issue. 
We made all kinds of recommendations, Mr. Chairman. I am not 
ready to say yet they are as good as the ones you are going to make 
or the ones you have suggested. Suffice it to say that many commit
tees of the judiciary, select committees, ad hoc committees, other 
committees have for years been struggling with the problem that 
crime and the fruits of crime have been overwhelming our society, 
and that basilcally while the responsibility is at the local level: and 
nobody wants to take that away from them, when it crosses State 
lines to the extent that it does, or when it comes from outside the 
country, then it becomes clearly a Federal responsibility, with 
which we as a Nation have had an inordinate amount of difficulty 
in stopping. 

In 1968 we passed the Safe Streets Act, and we threw money at 
the problem like it was going out of style. Now we have come full 
cycle. We have pumped a lot of money into loca] law enforcement 
agencies, and now as then for some reason, we have got over 50,000 
vacancies on our police forces. Whether people do not want to pay 
them or whether people do not love them-whatever the reason 
is-we have got an attitudinal problem, also. It is tough to be in 
law enforcement, and we need to do whatever we can in terms of 
communicating that we know this to people who have the tremen
dous responsibility of enforcing our law at the local level. Part of 
that can come, should come, from the Federal level. 

Now we art9 on full cycle in terms of the budget cuts, and the 
budget cuts are going to get more severe as we go along, in order to 
get on a declining curve with respect to the deficit. What we saw at 
a $800 or $900 million level in previous years as being available to 
local law enforcement from the national level is no longer going to 
be there. 

It becomes extremely urgent, therefore, Mr. Chairman, that the 
concept which is predominant in your legislation be adopted. We 
are going to have to take a limited amount of money and target it 
very specifically to those areas that are having special problems, 
and we do here. We thank you for the recognition of the fact that 
you know that and are willing to help us. 

Some 13 years ago I fought to bring the DEA regional office to 
south Florida, in recognition of the fact that we had a serious drug 
problem. Now I 81m not too happy about the idea that there is some 
discussion that we are going to abolish DEA because, Mr. Chair
man, it gets back. to your suggestion, which is that the President 
should have a coordinator in the White House. Now I do not care, 
frankly, whether there are coordinators in the White House or not. 
I am for that. I would be just as happy if the President said to the 
Attorney General, "Look, you get this thing straight or we are 
going to fire you." rrhat would suit me fine, because it is a determi
nation, a policy decision. Now if you want the coordinator in the 
White House, I will buy that, but the problem we ran into before, 
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and I. dare say y'o~ will run i~to the same problem as you and your 
staff In the JU~Iciary CommIttee look. at this, is that it is just the 
!lo!mal dynamlc~ of a ~ot ~f people trYIng to do a good job, whether 
It IS the FBI on InvestigatIOns, BATF, or whether it is IRS or DEA 
or the prosecutors or what. When you put that all together you 
have got yourself something. Somebody has got to call those ~hots. 

We have felt for a long time-by "we," I mean many of us in the 
Congress-exactly what you have said in your statements. Some
body has got to run this war against crime, and if it is not going to 
be the Attorney General, then for goodness sake let us name the 
ge!lerul quickly, and get this coordinated effort at'the Federal level 
gOIng, and target in whatever it is we need in terms of funds to the 
special areas. 
. It took us 10 years, for example, to get a new Federal court build
Ing. I do not have to tell you what that means. How long did it 
take us to get the additional Federal judges? When you have got 2 
or 3 years' delay in getting to trial on a criminal case in the Feder
al courts, how can you adequately, effectively, and efficiently en
for.ce the law? I do not have to tell all of you. You are experienced. 
It IS murder, mur~e~ of the law. That is what has been happening 
~o us. How lon~ dId It ta~e us to get those five extra judges? Then, 
In order to servI~e those Judges, we had to have the additional pros
e~utors, t~e serVIce personnel, the place to put them in. They were 
sImple thIngs. 
WIH~t has that got to do wi~h i~, somebody might say. You and I 

know It has got a lot to do wIth It. If you cannot have efficient ad
m~nistratio~ of justice, then all law enforcement goes out the 
wIndow. It IS worse than a revolving-door concept. It is like the 
theory of, well, we do not know what to do with these illegal immi
grants ~nd .the camp is full so we just dump them in the street. 

!h.at IS kInd o~ the same thing that we have been doing at the 
crimInal level wlth respec~ to other crimes, and we just cannot 
a.fford that. W ~ cannot do It, so any approach to new criminal jus
tICe progra....ms IS absolutely essential, and this bill fits that catego
ry. 

One of the things that was extremely effective years ago was to 
~llow the Il~S to ~ake. money cases. It was extremely effective back 
In the 1930 s. It IS still good today, but for a variety of reasons 
some legal, some administrative, IRS has not been on that track' 
and. unless the field in.vestig~tor is bac~ed up all the way to th~ 
WhIte H<;>use when ~e IS making that kind of case, he is not going 
to make It, Mr. ChaIrman, What happens is that in the great busi
~ess of ~onse.nsual crimes, primarily drugs, the guy who is respon
sI~le, ,PrImarily the person who is making all the money, gets away 
With It, and when that happens, we are wasting our time running 
after the mules and the transporters and the carriers and the boats 
and the cars and all that kind of stuff, all of which makes nice 
good ~eadlines; and we get some people off the street, but the reai 
culprit goe~ unscathed, and that is the person who has got all of 
the money In the washtub somewhere, and we need to get that co
ordinated ~f~ort to go after the top-level money people. 

The ~udicIary, the committee on which you sit, is dealing this 
year WIt~ t~o of. the most. important problems confronting the 
country, ImmigratIOll and crIme. All other issues before you, as im-
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p.~rtant as they are, in my judgment pale into insignificance. You 
Wlll. be making the greatest contribution for this country in your 
deliberations on the legislation which is now pending before your 
subcommittee and before the full committee. I cannot think of any
thing that is more important. The very fabric of our society is 
being torn apart and destroyed because of the frustration, the in
ability, it seems to the general public, to deal with the simplest 
pr?b~em o~ ei.t~er stopping the illegal flow of immigrants or putting 
crimInals In JaIl where they belong. If we could get IRS the capabil
ity, the joint capability of making the money cases, we will have 
gone a long step in dealing with this tremendous problem. 

As you know, on the Committee on Foreign Affairs, we have 
been working with other governments and will continue to do so in 
joint programs to stop the production and the growth and the 
transport of drugs, but the truth of the matter is we are in a very 
difficult position, because every time we raise that issue, and I 
have raised it with the Attorney General of Mexico, for example, 
and the President of Mexico and the Presidents of Colombia, Ven
ezuela, and many other countries following the cocaine trail, they 
say, "Well, why don't you guys stop using that stuff up there and 
then there would be no way that we could sell it." 

And there is a little bit of truth in that, Mr. Chairman. I would 
like to respectfully suggest therefore that at least a glance be 
taken in the legislative context of your bill and other matters that 
come before you at some scientific matters, just to look at the atti
tudinal thing, experts· in cultural anthropology, social psychology, 
this kind of thing, just to give you whatever insight might be valu
able to you in addressing the legislation or for whatever other 
reason. 

A quick example, and then I am through. Many contemporary 
anthropologists today think that part of the problem might very 
well be urbanization, that it is the determination of man simply to 
be with his fellow man, and where 70 percent of the people of this 
country are urbanized, and they liken that, right or wrong-I am 
not getting into the merits and demerits of this analysis, I only cite 
this as an example that might pique your interest-that when you 
put an animal in a cage in the zoo, then that animal begins to 
adopt peculiar traits. He loses his hair. His teeth begin to fall out, 
He paces back and forth, and otherwise goes bananas. In other 
words, he has thoroughly unusual behavior patterns. 

Now it might be that part of our problem is brought about by 
ourselves just by the very nature of our society, but it. ought to be 
interesting at least, Mr. Chairman, as a relief of one kind or an
other as you examine the legislation which is before you, to have 
that kind of input, because we know the law is not sterile. We 
know that the law is simply not black print on a white page. We 
know that the law reflects our society, and any law worth its salt is 
a law which the people themselves want enforced, and we know 
from experience that no law that the people will not enforce them
selves is worth putting on the statute books. 

I commend you for your interest, your determination, for taking 
the time and effort to come down here. Weare anxious to get this· 
bill done. We have several applications pending right now in antici
pation of your legislation for targeted fiscal as~istance to the local 
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law enforcement :?~, ")ncies in Dade County, Fla. We need it. We wel
come it. 

[The statement of Representative Fascell follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. DANTE B. FASCELL TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME 
OF THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE CONCERNING FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO STATE 
AND LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS, JUNE 29, 1981 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, thank you for giving me this 
opportunity to appear before you to discuss the urgent need for a concerted Federal 
effort to provide limited assistance to State and local law enforcement agencies 
when emergency situatiorts arise. I congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, for having in
troduced H.R. 3359, the Justice Assistance Act of 1981. It is, I think, most appropri
ate that you have chosen to conduct hearings on this vital matter here in Miami. 
Where so much has happened since the early part of last year to illustrate the need 
for the Federal government to establish a permanent means of handling local law 
enforcement emergencies. 

In my view, Title II of H.R. 3359, providing for emergency federal law enforce
ment assistance to State and local governments when justified, very forthrightly ad
dresses the problem of getting assistance to local law enforcement authorities in a 
quick, organized and effective manner. At the same time, this legislation shows a 
sensitivity to the reality that we all must keep uppermost in our minds that the 
State and local governments have the primary responsibility for combatting crime 
within their own jurisdictions. H.R. 3359 simply provides the means whereby in spe
cial situations, where the State and local authorities are overburdened and their re
sources are stretched beyond effective capacity, they may apply to the Federal law 
enforcement community to step in quickly with assistance that augments, but does 
not override, the local efforts. 

All of us here in Miami are aware that emergency situations-such as the after
math of the 1980 riots and the problems that were aggravated by the Mariel boat 
lift-are now being handled by the Federal government on an ad hoc basis. Those 
charged with the responsibility for the various law enforcement functions at the 
Federal level have had to scramble to put together any package of assistance to help 
local areas that come into difficulties such as those Dade County faced last year. 
This is unacceptable. The Federal government has to be ready to offer assistance 
and support as soon as a community crisis takes shape and it is clear that outside 
assistance is necessary. We cannot allow panic, caused by fear that a crisis is not 
being met and overcome, to take hold in a community. 

This is not to say that the Federal government has not taken action over the past 
year to aid South Florida. In response to the civil disorders last year, $3 million in 
Federal funds were allocated to Date County for the purpose of improving criminal 
justice in the community. An additional $3.8 million was provided to Dade County 
to assist with extraordinary expenses incurred by our local police agencies as a 
result of the refugee influx. For my part, in addition to working to obtain those 
funds for South Florida, I have consistently voted to additional money for the FBI 
and for Federal law enforcement and entitlement programs to assist local communi
ties with their law enforcement efforts. What was lacking in the efforts that were 
made last year was a focus for the Federal assistance programs. 

I fully support the adoption of legislation such as that contained in Title II of H.R. 
3359 that promises to make possible such a focus. I have also been a long time pro
ponent of taking all possible steps to streamline the process of getting assistance to 
deserving local communities, and I am impressed by this bill's thrust toward elimi
nating the majority of complex regulations and reporting requirements found in 
current law. For example, if Florida were to ask for assistance from Customs, Coast 
Guard and DEA officials, current law would require that applications would have to 
be made separately to all three agencies. H.R. 3359 would facilitate the process by 
permitting the application to be made in one step directly to the U.S. Attorney Gen
eral who, after consultation with appropriate members of the Federal law enforce
ment community, would have ten -days to approve or disapprove the application. It 
is helpful that the Attorney General would be able to make personnel decisions with 
respect to aU' Federal law enforcement officers, not just those within the Depart-
ment of Justice. -

I would like nmv to touch upon a continuing issue faCh'1g South Florida, wpJch if 
not effectively addl'essedby the Administration may provide an early test of any 
emergency law enforcement assistance program which the Congress chooses to 
adopt. I am referring, of course, to the continuing arrival of illegal aliens on our 
shores. The fact that these entries have not abated is most disturbing, and although 
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I strongly hope we can avoid it, I fear that they will resuli ir~rthe reiu:J~~~t o~: 
la~ enforceme~t d eme~genclh~n fd~fn~~~~l~~ I ha: f~il~droe oi,e~s:aaiti~nal facilities 
~~~id~Ythf~~e~ ~r~~l~s'new entrants, until they can ~e retdrnjd \0 tge~ihTh~ 
~~~;~e~~!:~~~:~s~rit;~:~i::?:!r i::~i~i:~rf:eb!l~~~~.:i~U:: 
theThsoecciao!:~~~1fyrh:rpe~oven to be more resilient than perhaps. most Pdeoplet e~tPe~t-

'd h t d 'th great restramt an ma Uri y m 

~~~ r:c~ ~t~~~: l<tO,~~ot~li!~O~~:r~eii~ lif~~ide !~~~g1~i~~n;:~: ~~:~: :cfi:~r~ 
d~i~~~n~;~t i~~~~:~:~~~rc!:~u2~~ o~dj~~ ~:a~~na~~~~~~ ~h~t~~i~r~~~ r:\~ 
~~e/of ~Oprogram such as pr~posed in Title II of H.R. 3359. 

M HUGHES Thank you Dante. Let me just tell you that I OJ:ly 
wish\hat we ~ould have shared yo~r very eloquent comlre~t~s~he 
statement with all the Members In the Congress an WI . e 
people throughout the country, because I think that you .have Jubt 
ut in ers ective my own feelings about the overall cnme pr? .

fern a!ct I ~ight say to you that I agree wit}! y~)U that the JUdlCl
ar 'Committee of the Congress has an opporllunlty n~w to do grea} 
thIngs for this country in two very important areas, In the area 0 

immi ation that gives us all tremendous concer1:1, an e~en 
though I do not serve on the Immigr~tion Subcommltt.ee, I thInk 
that immigration policy is of extreme Importance, and In %e Srb 
of crime and I might say that I think we are .fortUJ:ate. on e u
committ~e on Crime. If I had selected a rankIng mlnont~ member, 
I could not have done a better job than Hal Sawyer. He IS an expe-
rienced prosecutor and like myse~f has a feel for t~ BRd 3't5~ars 
enforcement and we are developIng a program, an .. 
onl one co~ponent of it, posse comitatus and the la.I?-guage we re
porled out to share intelligence and to also share eq~~pment "yv~ere 
that can be done without taking away from. t~e mlhtary. mlssloJ:;t, 
and providing personnel to operate that sophlstlcated eqUIpment IS 
an extremely important step. ., k 

We are going to be taking up handgun abuse legIs~athtIOnd:tac i 
e that we hope will provide law enforcement WI a 1 IOna 

:eans to address the problems with handgun a.buse. We hale seen, 
for instance, semiautomatic weapons that are In ~ommonp ace use 
that are easily converted to machineguns, and sIlencers. that are 
presently legal in this country parading before our cdomm~tteeh~nd 
we know of no reason why we should not be ad res sIng ose 

issWe:'have before the Rules Committee right now a bill called pre
trial services that will enable us to learn abou~ a defendant early 
on in the crimhtal justice process. Here~ofore J.u~ges often ~o thot . 
have sufficient information to make a Wlse deClsIOn as to weer 
that defendant should go free on ~ail ?r whether or not !there 
should be conditions attached. It WIll gIve us an opP?rtu

l 
~ltYt' to 

. II a defendant from the time he enters the crImIna . JUs lCe 
~~s~~ through to the time that he !s tried a,ndperhaps ultlmaJel) 

• ., ', __ , ~___ •• ~ "' ............ 0. mnrA lnfnrm~b()n as to how to ea convictea, anagIvt:: Ui:l pv,u.LQ ... ~~ ~ •••• ~. ...------ - --

with that particular offender. 't . 
In the area of property, Hal Sawyer and I both have a grea In-

terest. Hal has developed a bill that would reverse the presump-
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tions when somebody is arrested and convicted for drug violations, 
reverse the presumption, that the defendant would. have to come 
forward and show to the law enforcement communIty and to the 
courts where the property came from, and it presume~ t.hat any 
property, whether it is hotels or m?tels or wha~ever It IS, came 
from the fruits of illicit drug traffickIng, a?d. requIre ~he defendant 
to come forward and establish after convICtIOn that In fact he re-
ceived it through legitimate sources. .. . 

We are developing the legislation, H.R. 3359, WhICh yve thInk IS 
important at this point because mos~ people do not real~ze we have 
the Federal initiative. With the demIse of LEA.A, there IS no Feder
al leadership yet. It is important tha~ we. have the ~o?1entum, that 
we have a targeted program that wIll dIrect our lImIted resources 
in those areas where we can do the most ~o?d. . 

In the area for instance of career crimInals, .we know, fo~ I~
stance, from Dr. John Ball's study where he studIed sOID;e 2.4~ IndI
viduals at random in Baltimore, he found that th?se In~lvlduals 
committed some 500~000 crimes ov~r an II-year p~rIOd, so It shows 
that there is a criminal element In the communIty ~hat you can 
target in on that c?mf!lits ~n inordinate amount of cr~me:. We also 
have received studIes Just In the last few weeks that IndIcate that 
those people that are on heroin or other forms of drugs are com
mitting crimes for upwards of almost 150 days of the year on the 
average, and that is one or more crimes, so. that we k~ow .that 
those people that are on drugs have a propensIty to commIt crIme~ 
to maintain their habit, and we also know that when they are off 
heroin that that decreases upwards of over 80 percen~, that those 
people are not engaged in crime. if in fact th~y are In programs 
that reduce the incidence of herOIn abuse, for Instanc.e, so that we 
are doing a great deal of overview in the are~ of ~ttItudes, of the 
problems of the criminal justice system, of the kind of programs 
that we need to prevent crime, not just to deter and convICt bu~ to 
prevent crime, and so I commen~ you for your statement. I thInk 
that you have hit on all of the thIngs that we are concerned about, 
and we thank you for giving us your testimony. . 

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Chairman, I am compelled to Just ~ake a half a 
minute to say that I really appreci~te the oppor~unlty for us to 
have had this chance to just communIcate. I know It s~ems stran~e 
for a lot of people to wonder about that, but I am gOIng to say It 
anyway. We are all very busy in our own committees. We never 
truly have a full appreciation of the. tremendous amount of work 
that is being done in the other commIttees. vy e have a ten~ency to 
think our committee is the only one that IS busy, so I Just ~I? 
really pleased that I have had the time as the result of your VISIt 
here to deal with this problem, to hear you and Mr. Sawyer both 
and to get your views and your feelings and to assure you that any 
way I can cooperate you can certainly count on my he~p. yo~ have 
a very enlightened view of the problem, and w.e are Just gomg to 
have to keep fighting. Most of us are problem-oriented people 0; we 
would not be where we are in the. Congr~ss. I can see that for Doth 
of YOU. Therefore we put fr';1stratIOn behInd us, and Vfe keep P.Iu~
ging away trying to deal With th.e problem, and I thInk that It IS 
just a great privilege for us here In Dade County to have your sub
committee with us today. 
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Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
r recognize the gentleman from Michigan, the ranking minority 

member. 
Mr. SAWYER. I thank Congressman Fascell for his presentation, 

too. I enjoyed it. I agree with you that back when we were dealing 
with the illicit liquor traffic, it was the IRS that ultimately cracked 
many of the cases. 

Mr. FASCELL. Right. 
Mr. SAWYER. Drug trafficking of course, is not a crime of passion. 

It is a crime of money. That is why the bill I have introduced at
tempts to, in effect, apply the IRS a net-worth approach to drug 
forfeiture. If you cannot explain how you came to have such a big 
net worth based on the income taxes you have been reporting and 
paying, you can be convicted of evading taxes. In effect, they shift 
the burden to the defendant. 

It seems to me that with respect to these big class 1 dealers, 
taking them off the streets is only one step. The fortune that they 
use to traffic remains and somebody else takes l)ver. In effect, the 
corporate entity, if you want to call it that, continues, whereas if 
you could take the capital away along with the chiefs, it would 
take a good, long time before they ever could get back together. 

We are doing less than we can do in the money area, and it 
strikes me that there is a poetic justice in using some of the drug 
traffickers' own funds to pursue other dealers. As you know, the 
modest amounts of money that are available, particularly to local 
police, are only enough to get the street dealer or addict who is 
largely just feeding his own habit with what he can make selling. 
It takes money to make buys, and you do not start out making a 
big $100,000 buy. You build the confidence of people in the business 
and work your way up the scale of distribution. It takes huge 
amounts of money to get up to the kind of people who really count. 

If we divert the money from those forfeitures into State, local, 
and Federal drug law enforcement, to provide the means that it 
takes to do that, we will have a greater impact on the problem. As 
I say, I have enjoyed the presentation. 

Some of the incidents here are shocking. Some 6 or 7 years ago, 
the Federal Reserve bank here had approximately $900 million in 
currency. It is now $5 billion. There is a strong suspicion that this 
is drug money, because obviously you do not deal on credit when 
you are dealing with drugs. You are dealing in cash. 

I enjoyed the presentation. I think that is a very excellent idea. 
Thank you very much. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Sawyer. 
Mr. McCollum. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. I would just like to comment that what Con

gressman Fascell said this morning is an exhibit of what I have 
known as a member of the Florida delegation in my short time in 
Congress all too well, and that is that he has always taken an in
terest in the areas of immigration and crime, and has perhaps one 
of the most level heads of anyone I know about the subject matters 
that come before him. He does not just limit himself to his commit
tee area. He does come over and does take an interest in those 
things that are so important to south Florida and to the Nation, 
and particularly crime, like he has done this morning. It was a 
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very, very excellent statement that you gave, 1?ante, this morning 
to us and I could echo it. I could not say anythIng more th~n wh~t 
Hal ~nd Bill have said and particularly what you ~a,:e saId. It IS 
an extremely important problem, and how we get at It IS the. key to 
the whole thing. You just described ~o us pe~haps the vehIcles to 
getting there, and I thank you for takIng the tIme. 

Mr. FASCELL. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Bill. 
Thank you, Dante. We appreciate your support on H.R. 3359 and 

we look forward to your support on the floo~ when w.e tr~ to get 
the message across that the budget actually IS retreatIng In areas 
that are important to law enforcement. At a time when we should 
be beefing up our efforts, we are retreating. 

Mr. FASCELL. Absolutely. 
Mr. HUGHES. Even though Hal and I were able t~ put so~e $3.~ 

million back in the budget, and with Bill McCollum shelp .In JUdI
ciary, look at the figures. Across the board we .are r~treatIng, and 
you cannot combat crime if you have fewer m~e~tIgato~s, fewer 
programs, fewer prosecutors, and fewer judges. It IS ImpossIble. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. HUGHES. Our next witness is Clay Shaw, Jr., our colle.a~e 

representing the 12th District of Florida. Mr. Shaw h~ a dIstIn
guished experience as a trial attorney, a prosecutor, and Judge. For 
6 years prior to the elect.ion to the 97th Co~gress, Clay Shaw ably 
served the people of Fort Lauderdale as theIr ~ayo.r. I also s~rved 
with Clay on the Merchant Marine and FIsherIes ~ommlttee, 
where I have come to respect his independence. I can thln~ of so~e 
very crucial votes where it was a little bit on the partIsan SIde 
dealing with the Coast Guard, and Clay Shaw refused to go alon~ 
with cuts in the Coast Guard. He knows that t~e Coa.st Guard If 
anything does not have enough resources now to mterdICt the dru.g 
dealers. We are only interdicting between 15 an~ 17 percent as It 
is and the cutback on our Coast Guard operatIOns Just does not 
m'ake sense. I am happy to serve with him on the Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries Committee. . . . . 

,L. __ ---~~~~ 

We have your statement, Clay, whICh WIll be Included In the 
record in full, and you may proceed in any way that you feel fit. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. CLAY SHAW, JR., A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Mr SHAW I have listened to enough statements being read that 
I wili not st~nd here and do that. I would like t.o say at the out~et 
that there are only two disadvantages in servIng on the FlorIda 
delegation. They are Claude Pepper and Dante Fascell,. belc~use as 
freshmen, Bill McCollum and I have to follow both artIc~late gen
tlemen. It is rather a burden for us to try to come up WIth some
thing new and enlightening that would spark your Interest after 
these two fine gentlemen have gone before us. . 

I would like to, if I could, share ~ personal, memory WIt? y~>u, 
and it is a memory of a virtual troplc~ paradIse named MIamI. I 
was born and raised right here in MiamI, and I have some treme~
dous memories of this most -beautiful city. My father came here In 
1924, I think it was from Johns Hopkins Medical School. He was 
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the first u~ologist in south Florida. That is how young this part of 
the world IS. He came down to treat Dr. Jackson after whom the 
Jackson Memorial Hospital is named, and he fell in love with this 
part. of the country. He came down following his graduation from 
medICal school. . 

Growing up in the Miami area, was a tremendous experience. 
The streets were safe and were clean. The city was efficiently run. 
Dante Fasc~ll w~s my Congressman, and it WaS a beautiful time 
and a beautIful CIty. 

Mr. HUGHES. He has gotten younger since then. 
Mr. SHAW. He continuously gets younger. 
As I grew older, Miami grew bigger. It started to get somp. urban 

problems, but nothing like what the rest of the country -had. We 
seem to have beer; ~omewhat save~ from many of the urban prob
lem~ that were arISIng, but then thIngs started going wrong. South 
FlOrIda-and here I do not only talk about south Miami-but what 
happened is. that this. pa!t of the country suddenly transformed 
from a tropICal paradIse Into a community that was under siege. 
Local law enforcement hB:s beel~ tryi.ng ~o deal with the problem. 
We are under .att!lck at I:l1ght WIth bIg clgarette boats coming into 
our shores brIngIng theIr cargoes of marihuana. We are under 
attack from the air by airplanes bringing in drugs to the some 200 
abandoned airstrips. that we have in this part of the country. We 
are under attac~ nightly: by very gentle people arriving in home
made boats, dOIng nothIng more than trying to make a better 
world for themselves, but we are suffering fron.: the weight of all of 
these problems. 
. We B:re a ~overnment that has not yet waged war on what is kill
mg us m thIS part of the country. 

~ think my votes in the Congress will pretty much show as I 
b~l1ld a rec,ord .as a Congressman that I am very strong on States' 
rIghts. I vnll :pICk local government at the lowest level possible as 
the most effiCIent level of government to get things done. It is very 
sel~om that you will ~ver hear. me as a Congressman call for more 
Federal Governmen~ InterventIOn to solve our problems, but I can 
tell you ~hat there IS no w,ay that State or local government can 
stop the I~fl ux or the grOWIng problem of drugs in this part of the 
country. We have to have a Federal commitment. We have to have 
the equiv~lent of war by the Federal Government if we .are going 
to turn thIS thing around. 

.l:0callaw enf?rcement in this area is totally demoralized. The ju
dlclal system ,sImply .does not work. We have lawyers, many of 
whoz.n have been traIned as prosecutors, that are getting astro
nOIl:l1cal fees that are to defend these creeps who are absolutely ig
~orlng phe laws of t~is co~ntry. This is not only a problem that is 
In FlorIda,. because If Flo~Ida canno~ ~top the influx of drugs, you 
are not gOIng to do anythIng about It In your communities around 
the country .and elsewhere. y ourco~munities are getting flooded 
by t~e drug deals that are eIther beIng completed by delivery into 
FlorIda or negotiated right here in Florida. . 

I guess it is the tropical paradise and the beauty of our area that 
has attracted so many of these people to make their deals here In 
south Florida. . . 
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I have an article that appeared in the Tv.1iami Herald over the 
weekend, whh::h talks about the drug lawyers. I will give this to 
you and urge that, perhaps going back on the plane, you might 
want to read it, because I think it illustrates very vividly a differ
ent facet. It gives another view of the problem and how it is grow
ing. 

I spoke of the gentle people that are invading our shores at 
night. It is happening in numbers that you would not believe. 
Right here in south Florida, we took in approximately 120,000 
Cuban refugees. We have the Haitians coming in. Our courts are 
bogged down. We have massive unemployment. We have dissatis
faction. We are very concerned about the fact that our immigration 
policy, if we indeed have one, is not being enforced and is not work
ing. We have to look at the law very carefully and how it affects 
this particular area. 

I do not think that we can any longer allow the judges of this 
country to make certain decisions with regard to whom we should 
be giving political asylum. Perhaps the Congress of the United 
States should start thinking about countries from which we can 
accept political refugees, because what we are getting in south 
Florida every night are refugees. Our hearts go out to them, but 
our head tells us that if we are going to represent the American 
people, and if we are going to maintain our country the way it is 
today, we cannot be the destination point for the entire world. We 
cannot take the refugees of the entire world. There is no country 
that accepts legally the number of people that we accept, and we 
take illegally more than the rest of the world put together. We can 
no longer stand up under the burden that that presents to south 
Florida. 

I spoke on the House floor the other day in regard to the legal 
aid bill that was being debated about the fact that we are supply
ing these ill/agal refugees with legal assistance, and they go 
through the courts in order to try to fight the deportation proceed
ings. There is a law right now on the statute books that prohibits 
this. I would suggest that perhaps this committee might want to 
look at this. If Bill McCollum offered on amendment to next year's 
bill that did pass, and if legal aid is reconstituted, a provision will 
be in there that will prevent precisely what is currently going on. 
But I think that we should think about why the statute that has 
been on the books is being ignored. Why are we supplying this type 
of legal assistance so that the Federal Government is having to pay 
to try to deport these people and, at the same time, is paying to 
keep th'~m here? It does not make sense. 

Con&i.dering the initiatives and statements that members of this 
nL-,st j:mportant committee have made, I think that we are going to 
see a lot of new law made. We certainly need it. Our court systems 
are antiquated. We are not using up-to-date methods of trying 
people. The appellate procedure is absolutely absurd. The bail 
system ill this country is totally out of hand. Forfeiting even a half
minion dollars in bail money is nothing but a cost of doing business 
in 'the drug business that we are talking about here today. I would 
firslt of all thank you for recognizing our problem. You have recog
nized it by your presence here. 
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I hope that I, along with the distinguished list of witnesses that 
you are going to have before you today, will reemphasize in your 
own mind the terrific problems that we do have in Florida. I think, 
Mr. Chairman, that your bill that would recognize the problems of 
particular regional impact and the ability of the Federal Govern
ment to get at those problems is certainly a tremendous and most 
significant step forward, and I commend you for it. 

[The prepared statement of Representative Shaw follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE E. CLAY SHAW, JR., BEFORE THE SUB COM
MI'ITEE ON CRIME OF THE HOUSE COMMI'ITEE ON THE JUDICIARY REGARDING li.R. 
3359, JUNE 29, 1981 

I want to thank the chairman, Mr. Hughes, for the invitation to testify here 
today, on an issue that I believe is very serious, the situation of crime in south Flor
ida, which has been overwhelming the resources mustered against it. 

I am saddened that the Miami, Florida I knew as a child to be a tropical paradise 
is fast becoming a jungle of fear and uncertainty. ' 

We can only deal with this problem of enormous consequence by waging a war a 
war on crime. So far, we are losing the Wf.\r. ' 

As the Congressman who represents the 12th District of Florida, the Ft. Lauder
dale/Hollywood area, and as a native of the Miami area, I have long been aware of 
violent crime here in south Florida. It has become much worse over the past few 
years. People in Miami and in Ft. Lauderdale live in fear. 

Since the provocative Mariel Boatlift of April, 1980, thousands of Cubans and Hai
tians and other refugees have streamed into the southern coastal areas of Florida. 
When waves of immigrants remain concentrated in an area like south Florida, that 
area is necessarily faced with problems of unemployment and restlessness. That 
unrest and dissatisfaction can take form in sudden violent crime, and in increased 
incidents of shoplifting and other misdemeanors. . 

This, as you know, has been the case in our south Florida communities, where 
thousands of aliens have settled, legally and illegally. In Dade County, murders in
creased 50 percent front the first quarter of 1980 to the first quarter of 1981. Serious 
crime showed a similar increase the year before, in the wake of the Mariel Boatlift. 

These factors spur crimei they will continue to contribute to the area's problems 
until the Federal Gover;1ment can pronounce a policy on this headache, which has 
been inherited from the previous administration. Immigration and Naturalization 
Seryice (INS) has taken no definitive action to assume responsibility for this FE"<:bral 
problem, which is too massive for the resources of the State of Florida alone to re
lieve .. 

Compounding the problem is the emergence of Florida as a focus point for major 
dealer.s in illegal narcotics. The State is overrun by drug smugglers. The geography 
of the State, and its topography, make our peninsula a vary popular transfer-and
delivery location for all kinds of international drug dealers: 

The smuggling of marijuana, cocaine, and other dangerous drugs has become one 
of Florida's largest commercial enterprises. Many believe that the scale of traffic in 
illegal drugs has allowed it to surpass the citrus industry in size. The influx of drugs 
sustains an economy estimated to be $7 billion a year, and it is growing. 

In fact, because of proximity to South American countries, Florida has become a 
veritable trade center, with airplanes and ships arriving daily, laden with expensive 
and illegal cargoes. Colombia is the largest producer of illegal marijuana that enters 
this country through Florida, but other countries in South America have been iden
tified as well. An estimate by the Drug Enforcement Administration. (DEA) states 
that drug transactions through the State of Florida total $25 billion annually. 

A major barometer of the serious state of the drug problem in Florida is the sub
stantial increase in the number of homicides in the State. During 1980, the entire 
State suffered a burden of criminal activity that l'aised the number of homjcides by 
28 percent. One fourth of the homi<;:ides in Dade County and the city of Miami in 
1980 were drug-related. As the number of drug arrests grew, so the numbers of inci-
dents of violent crime grew. . .. 

We· are not too blind to realize that organized crime lurks behind the marked in
crease of crime, and that the most serious problem organized crime is responsible 
for in the United States is drug smuggling. That is one stimulus to crime, but an
other, more serious one, is the perception among criminals, that the odds are in 
their favor, that they call get away with crime. 
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After years fighting battles at the local level, as a prosecutor, a judge, as mayor of 
the city of Fort Lauderdale, I know that this is not a problem that can be solved at 
the local level. As a Congressman, I have introduced legislation that would allow 
the Federal Government to help in the war on drugs. One bill would allow foreign 
countries to use foreign assistance funds (from the United States) to spray the herbi
cide paraquat on illegal marijuana to stop this drug at its point of origination. 
Mexico has demonstrated concrete results in its eradication efforts. By stopping the 
problem at its source, we can most effectively prevent the introduction of the drug 
into U.S. markets. . 

Legislation that would amend the century-old statute of "posse comitatus," which 
presently 'prevents the Armed Forces from participating in drug enforcement ef
forts, would be amended, if a bill I have cosponsored is approved. By allowing and 
encouraging the military to share information and intelligence, we will take a posi
tive step in drug enforcement. 

An area severely in need of modification and review is this country's practice of 
allowing major drug offenders to liberate themselves on bail that they walk away 
from as easily as if it were a business write-off. For them, it is a write-off. I am 
currently investigating some innovative changes in the area of bail reform, where 
our system needs some help. - . 

Although these measures will, we hope, ease the burden that criminal activities 
impose on us, there is much more to be done in the war on drugs. 

This is where the Hughes bill, H.R. 3359, may help. I fupport the bill, and I am 
convinced that areas oppressed by criminal activity deserve a means of rapid Feder
al aid. The appropriate assistance, in most cases, has not been available. This prob
lem is addressed by title II of Hughes' bill. Not only is the establishment of a mech
anism for the delivery of emergency assistance to meet crime problems-of serious 
proportions-a fine idea, so is the part of the bill that allows areas of high crime to 
apply directly to the Attorney General, and not to the individual Federal agencies 
responsible. 

The Hughes bill pro~ides for needed Federal involvement in the ,demanding fight 
against drugs, and the war on crime. 

Mr. HU(}HES. 'Thank you, Clay. I appreciate your support of H.R. 
3359, and we are looking forward to perhaps gQing -into markup in 
mid- or late-July so that we can report to the full oommittee. 

I might respond to your suggestions relative to the immigration 
problems. We are not unmindful of the problems. As you know, our 
colleague, Bill McCollum, on the floor addressed an amendment to 
the immigration bill that touches upon your concerns, but any 
oversight hearings would not come to this particular subcommittee. 
That would go to the Immigration Subcommittee, as you know, 
that is chaired by our colleague, Ron Mazzoli, who also I think is 
moving ahead very strenuously, and BilllVfcCollum probably knows 
more about that than I do. I do not serve on that particular sub
committee. 

You have made an important statement and you have made a 
significant contribution, and I want to personally thank you for the 
commitment that you have made to try to beef up our efforts 
against crime of all kinds, but particularly drug-related crimes. ""Ie 
think that this is an important area that needs our attention. It 
happens to be the first area of priority for this subcommittee, as we 
reorganized back in the early days of the 97th Congress. 

The Chair now recognizes the ranking minority member, Mr. 
Sawyer. '.. 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you, Clay. With respect to your question of 
why the legal services agencies would get involved in representing 
people 011 deportation irrespective of the provision in current law. 
The courts subcommittee on which I serve has. jurisdiction over 
that. ~t affects immigration, but the legal serviceEi bill is under our 
jurisdiction. 
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The legal services lawyers decided in their wisdom that they 
could not kno,": whether anyb~dy was an illegal alien until he was 
final.ly and ~ltlmately. determIned to be one in a depo~tation pro
~eedlng. U~tIl that pOInt, they sort of went on the presumption of 
.lnnocence, If you WIll, and therefore felt that the prohibition did 
not apply to them. 

We corrected that, we believe, in the subcommittee but Bill 
McCollum of~ered an amendment with even further cor;ection on 
the floor, WhICh was. adopted. I really think that, like most of the 
p~ob~ems, and c~rtaI!lly there were problems, this one has been 
elInunated at thIS pOInt. Out of about 323 donee programs around 
the co~nt.ry, tht; problems all came from somewhere between 7 and 
10. It IS lIke beIng a ~emb~r of Congress. Out of 535, maybe there 
were 10 or 12 that .dld varIOUS questionable things, and I am sure 
we a~l got. tarred WIth the s~e brush, although most of us had no 
re~atIOnshlP to any of the thIngs that got the publicity. . 

Hopefully we have c<;>r:;ected that program, and I am sure that if 
they can get around BIll s amendment, they are doing pretty well 
Anyway, I enjoyed your presentation. I am glad to hear that Miami 
used. t~ be ~ll that nice, as you said. You look at the numbers now 
and It IS a lIttle shocking. 

Mr. SHAW. At hearings such as this, we tend to emphasize our 
prob~ems, b~t : can assure you that Miami is still a delightful com
munIty. I thInK that we have a long way to go to keep it that way. 
~ am ver~ conce!ne~. My mother still lives here. My father lived 

ere u~t11 he dIed Just a couple of Jrears ago, and I hav'e very 
strong ties to, and a lot of love for, this community. It is a beautiful 
place. 

Mr. SAWYER. A good many of my nE;!ighbors in Michigan appar
ently feel that way, too. They come dov\rn here when they retire. In 
fafct, you are p;;trt of th~ reason that we have such a bad imbalance 
o taxes as agaInst receIpts from the Federal Government. 

Mr. SHAW. Well, now that kind of money we like to have. 
. Mr. SAWYER: We get 65 cen~s on th~ dollar back,but the biggest 

SIngle reason IS that we pay Into SOCIal security taxes, and when 
the p~youts come, the people become Floridians which is a tremen-
dous Imbalanee. ' 

Thank you., 
Mr. SHAW: Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHJ!:S. The gentleman from Florida. 
Mr. Iv.IcCoLLuM. I just want to say that you and I share that 

sense of ~rgc~ncy that ~he freshman class has brought to Congress 
on both SIdes of the aIsle. I know.my colleagues this morning ex
pressed the sam~ feelings I do. We need to move on with fighting 
drugs and enforcmg s<;>me of the laws we have and making some we 
d~~ not.have. I apI?reClat~ your good, kind comments about the im
m.l:grat~on area With WhICh you know I am vitally concerned and 
apprecIate your support. 

Mr. SHAW. Thank you. 
Mr. HU.GH~S. Let me thank you very much, and the fact that we 

are here IndICates our concern, the fact that Florida problems are 
our problems. . 

Mr. SHAW. Thank you. 
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Mr. HUGHES. Judge Seymour Gelber is currently a circuit court 
judge in the juvenile division. Prior to this he served in numerous 
law enforcement capacities including some 13 years with the Dade 
County State's attorney's oftke and as Florida State attorney gen
eral. He has also served on numerous professional and governmen
tal councils dealing with crime issues. 

Judge, we are just delighted to have you with us this morning. 
We have your statement, which without objection will be received 
in the record in full, and we hope perhaps you can summarize it 
for us. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. SEYMOUR GELBER, CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE, 
JUVENILE DIVISION, STATE OF FLORIDA 

Judge GELBER. I would like to ta.lk to you a few moments about 
R.R. 3359 from my vantage point in the criminal justice system. I 
thought that it was time to reassess LEAA after 12 years and ~9 
billion. If I had my druthers I would not have taken the drastIC 
measures we are taking in the reassessment of it, that is eliminat.
ing it, but I think we have reached the point where we have to look 
at it very carefully to see if we are moving in the right direction, so 
I suppose what happened might even be the best thing that could 
have happened, although I do not really support that position, but 
I am also pleased that in the void, in the vacuum, we have H.R. 
3359. 

I would caution you and hope that some of the errors that 
plagued LEAA would not be maintained in whatever legislation is 
passed by Congress. I think a tragic mistake was made in LEAA, 
and that is that it was sold to President Johnson as a kind of cure
all for the criniinal problem, for the problem of crime, and in turn 
it was passed by Congress with that as its major focus and objec
tiV'P-'. I do not think that legislation, whatever you pass, is going to 
infiuence crime to the effect that the public thinks that it is going 
to be eradicated or controlled to the point where it is no longer a 
problem. LEAA did a lot of good things. I think it professionalized 
the police and the prosecutors and the courts and made us effi
cient. It did make an imnact in certain areas, and I think for that 
we should be grateful, but I am not quite sure we got our money's 
worth or $9 billion worth. I suspect that if we knew then what we 
know now we would not have spent the $9 billion. The point I want 
to make is we should know now what has ha.ppened in these past 
12 years, and I think we should benefit from the errors that were 
made, and primarily we should look at whatever legislation was 
passed with a more realistic objective. 

I want to talk about several of the aspects of· your proposal. I 
thir... .. 1r tha.t we learn, and when I say we I am talking about the 
local communities, cities, and the counties, I think we learned what 
our problems are. We learned' how to handle them bureaucratical-
ly. We know what has to be done. . 

I recall in 19(2 I was in the State attorney general's office then, 
and I happened 1:0 ·}1ave been assigned to the LEAA project and sat 
;t,:i:ll that board~ a;ld what we did then was we were scurrying 
around looking for somebody who knew how to throw a grant to
gether, somebody Wh0 knew something about planning. We were 
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trying to find ways to get this money and utilize it, utilize it 
anyway somehow or other it had some relationship to law enforce
ment. We were buying whatever we, could buy. We were unhappy 
because the police had somehow or other preempted the prosecutor 
and other aspects because they had some planning. expertise ~nd 
we did not, and we spent an awful lot- of money turnIng that SpIgot 
on and not knowing quite how to handle it. 

I think now each community has developed a lot of expertise. We 
have it here in our local council. Other communities have it, too, 
and the point I want to make to you is do not send the money to 
the States, because weare going through the same old process. I 
know in your bill you are trying to eliminate all those levels, those 
tiElrs of bureaucracy. It seems to me that we know what to do. We 
do not need to be spoon fed, no special expertise or no great knowl
edge lying up in our capital of Tallahassee that we do not have 
here. As a matter of fact, I suspect that we are a lot more sophisti
cated, a lot more qualified down here to handle our own problems, 
rather than have to go through the process of the State. We have 
gone through that. We went through States. We hadregionals. We 
had everything. LEAA did not miss a trick in trying to set up dif
ferent levels of concern and oversight, and I think that one of the 
things that you have to do is to make certain that the money goes 
where it is going to be used. . 

What happens in a situation where you' put all tihese layers in is 
that the bodies that are set up locally merely become vehicles to 
handle that money. I remember one of the big ideas of LEAA, es
tablish planning councils and concern yourselves "",rith local prob
lems. \Ve did!. We established planning councils, and the local prolb
lem we concerned ourselves with was the money that was coming 
down from the Federal Government, not the local problems in 
terms of crime. 

All they did was set up vehicles, and these vehicles handled the 
Federal funds. We did not respond to the specific crime problems, 
but how do we get through all this redtape and jazz that we are 
going to have to deal with from Tallahassee and Atlanta, the re
gional, and then up in Washington, so we really did not se~ up the 
kind of planning. But when you deal locally and you reqUIre each 
local community to set up a kind of body that responds to it, and as 
a matter of fact I would even go so far as to suggest that the local 
plannjng groups ought to be funded locally, let the local people do 
this because they feel the need for it, not because you all send 
som~ money down here and we have to comply with it. All we do is 
comply with something. We are not doing anything, and I think 
the local people have to develop this initiative. 

Only when they have the control, oply when they ?ave ~he re
sponsibility, only when they are paying for a good portIOn of It does 
it become effective, so I would caution you to think about that care-
fully. . 

The second thing about your bill~ I think it should really be bare 
bone. Now you have bare~boned it pretty good. You had 12 criteria 
I believe in the bill. I would cut that 12 out, cut it down I mean, 
not cut it out. I think that the only issues you should relate to are 
those that relate directly to the commission of criminal acts. Now 
about a half dozen of those relate to organized. crime and white-
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cdllar crime a~d arson. That is .fine. That is where you could help. 
You .are not gomg to d? away WIth crime, but you can help in those 
particular are~s; That IS where the local people need your help. 

I do not t~llnR.. y~u 0l!gh~ to be providing money management 
grants .to traIn cr~mInal Justice personnel. I do not think you ought 
to get Involved wIth computers. We have done great with comput
ers oyer the last 12 years, we have become part of that technology 
and It has helped, but. SO~2l?-0W or other I think it is time for the 
local communIty to dIscrImInate and determine what part of it 
they want, what part of it i£1 effective. 

The Fede~al Governme~t is involved with this kind of technol
?gy. It runs mto a~tronomlCal amounts of money, and we treat it as 
If they wer~ $50 bills that we are dealing with. You come to one of 
these meetIng~ ~Ild we talk about giving out $1 million and they 
say well, $1 milhon, let us ,see, what is the vote on t.hat, and we do 
t~at rather casually. But It seems to me that if we were dealing 
WIth some of our own money down here we would· be a lot more 
carefu~, and I think the. things that you ~an do that are important 
are thIngs that relate d.Irectly to the commission of crimes not the 
ma~agement aspect of It. If we are going to do it barebon~s let us 
do It barebones. ' 

Another ~hing. I think you should do, after you have cut out some 
of those th1f1gs, ~s to a~d to the area, and I think you ought to add 
an area of Juve:nIle del1l?-quency. I am not saying that because I am 
the local JuvenIle: court Judge, but I think that we all recognize that 
one of the areas If no~ the area w~ere 'Ye .are going to really have a 
l?ng-range effEl/ct, an Imp~ct on ClrIme, IS In the area of juvenile de
linquency. The other thIngs we are talking about are all short 
range and we I?-eed that, but if we are going to do anything long 
range, an~ I t~mk we have to-I do not believe in this philosophy 
th~t the JuvenIle system has not worked, so let us get rid of it. I 
thInk :what we h~ve. to do is to make it work, and I think we can 
make It :work agaIn If we zero in on the kinds of programs that can 
be effective. 

There ar~ such progra~s. As a matter of fact, I will bring one to 
your attentIc;m, and I n?tI~e Mr. Rasmussen in the back of the room 
from our. cr!me comI?-Is~lOn. He and I have developed a juvenile 
care~r cr~mlnal monItor~ng program. that we intend to utilize in 
the Ju~enlle court that WIll take 50 kids who have been arrested 12 
t~ 15 times, and I did a study on it and found 240 kids in our juve
~1.1le system have been arrested 15 times. It is hard to do that even 
~ you want to go out .and get arrested. It is hard to get arrested 15 
tunes, ~d we are gOIng to follow, track these kids so they do not 
get lost In the system: Those of you who h.:';~ been in the system 
know what I am talking about. We are going to track these kids 
and mak~ .sure that sometl?-ing happens to them. Either they will 
be rehabIlItated or they WIll be locked up or something but too 
often you look at a .master .card on this kid and you wiil find 15 
~rrests, and next to It you Will find all kinds of notations and noth
~ng eve~ happens, so we are going to try and followup. 'l'hat I think 
IS the kind of.program that has a direct impact. . 
. An<?ther thing I would suggest, and I am suggesting this for the 
JuvenIle programs, and it might apply to other programs. I have 
found, and I suppose I can substantiate that· with studies that you 
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all have referred to earlier, that the private sector does a hell of a 
lot better job than the bureaucracy in terms of programs. T~ey ~o 
a better job in creating the program, and they do. a better Job In 
implementing t~e pr?gram, bec~use they are motIvated< You get 
people involved In prIvate agenCIes and they have got a zeal and a 
fervor that they want to do something to help this juvenile, where
as in the bureaucracy it is a 9-to-5 operation, and the finger of con
cern is when does it get to be 5 o'clock. 

You all know that if you are d(:aling with kids particularly who 
have gone a~tray. and who ha,?,e spent 14, 15, a~d 16 years In the 
wrong direction, If you are g~m.g to turn tha~ kId a:r:oun~ you a!e 
not going to do it casually, SItting down haVIng a nICe httle chIt
chat with him. You are going to have to devote yourself to that 
kid's problems so that he knows you are part of him and he is part 
of you, and you cannot do that with Government ~orkers. They are 
just not described that wa~. They are not. constItuted that wa~. 
There is some sort of genetIc block that eXIsts there, and the PrI-
vate sector can do that. 

What I suggest to you, and I have suggested to others, is that 
these programs, whatever they are, be ~ontracted, and some provi
sion be made at 1(!Jast that a good portIOn of them are contracted 
for with the private sector. That might well apply for other reha-
bilitation programs in the adult system. 

Let me talk a few more moments on section 2 of your bill. ~ 
think that is a very important aspect of it in terms of the Federal 
Government. A lot of the discussion is related to drugs, and I am 
not going to go into that. I t?ink the Federal G~vel'n~en~ probably 
can be of help in drugs. It IS not mi: field. I Will let It rIde: ~ut I 
spent a lot of time in the prosecutor s office, and I was admInIstra
tive assistant to the local prosecutor's office .here, and theref~re 
had a lot to do with relations with other agenCIes, Federal agencIes 
particularly. I found in dealing with the Federal agencies that they 
never say no, but they never do much, and it is a kind of minu~t 
where everybody does his dance and everybody knows w~at hIS 
role is, and when it is over you shake hands and the guy WIth the 
trenchcoat goes his way and you go your way, and I have found 
that you really cannot expect too much for whatever the reason. 

I do not want to go into the psychological concepts uf wh&t hap
pens to you when you become part of the Federal bureaucracy as 
distinguished from the State bureaucacies, since I am also a bu
reaucrat and I am going to protect some of those secrets, but I 
know this. When you are talking for the Fe~eral Government, ~he 
Federal agencies just do not want to work WIth the State agenCIes, 
and unless you make them work with the State agencies, they will 
not. You can ask them and you can beg them and you can do a lot 
of things, but they are not going to do much, because they do not 
want to. . h Now another thing. I am not so sure that they can even If t ey 
wanted to. I am talking about street crim/£l, v.io1eI?-t _cr~me. ~hey do 
not have the training for that. The Federal systl~m l~ bLnlt o~ Inform
ants, how many informants they have and how m~eh Informa
tion they get which is very important. If we could Just get that 
aspect from the Federal system, intelligence information exchange, 
it would be a tremendous assistance. Technology they have, that 
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can be important, and I suspect they can be of some help in specific 
cases, but unless there is some extraordinary measure that re
quires this, very little happens. 

In terms of that, I would suggest that your bill require that a 
full-time U.S. tlustiee Department coordinator be assigned to doing 
nothing else but establishing avenues of cooperation between local 
and Federal law enforcement. By that I ~ean if someone is availa
ble-it is the hardest thing in the bureaucracy anyplace to find out 
the right person who is going to do something. If you are a State 
prosecutor you do not have time to spend weeks finding out who do 
I talk to, and there should be somebody in the Justice Department 
who you can pick up the phone and you can say this is my problem 
and you know he is responsible for that. So I think that that is 
very important. 

Another problem you have is personnel. Everybody has a person
nel problem. Everybody coines to Congress and the State legisla
ture for more money for personnel. Now you established this kind 
of relationship. That is fine. You have a relationship, and now you 
have got this guy posted up there and he is going to talk to you. 
What about personn~l? You take one Federal who is working on a 
Federal assignment, do you take him off or send him down to Dade 
County? You have a personnel problem, and I suspect that you lit
erally have to have a standby 'unit assigned to this very project, 
people who are field personnel. Otherwise it is going to be a very 
ad hoc response. It will be low priority, and again it will rev€lrt 
back to what it has been, a very cosmetic relationship, and that is 
it, and so I think those are the things that you have to be con
cerned with. 

Finally I say to you the same thing that I said at the onset. Do 
not oversell this Federal-State joint concept. Do not tell the people 
that now we are going to solve the problem because we are orga
nized in Federal and State forces .. The problem is so monumental 
that even in the wildest imagination that anyone might have as to 
how much impaet Federal and State cooperation will have, it is not 
going to accomplish any share of it, so let us not oversell this to 
avo~da lot. of disappointment 12 years later, and perhaps $9 billion 
agam. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Judge Gelber follows:] 

SYNOPSIS OF PREPARED STATEMENT RE H.R. 3359-SEYMOUR GELBER 

This is the time to replace LEAA and this legislation seems to be the appropriate 
vehicle. It is essential that we avoid the errors that plagued LEAA. 

1. H.R. 3359 should not be billed as the government's ultimate response to crime, 
as wa'3 LEAA. A decade and nine billion dollars later we know better. 

2. Control of these programs must be ill the counties and cities, not the states. 
Local communities have learned the hard way what needs to be done. Decisionmak
ing must take place at the site of the problem. The crime crisis and the availability 
of LEAA funds has forced self-appraisal on each community to the point that we do 
not need to be spoon-fed by the State. 

3. The target areas should be bare bone directly related to the commission of 
criminal acts. "Yes" for targets like organized crime, white collar crime, stings, 
arson. "No" for management type grants such as criminal justice personnel train
ing, prosecutor managment, computer development. 

4. Add a target area of juvenile delinquency, particularly programs with a poten
tial for short-term results, such as the juvenile career criminal :monitoring program. 
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5 .. Since th~ priv!lte sector has shown a greater motivation in treatment programs, 
partIc?larly Juve~Iles, encourage contracting with the private sector. Government 
agenCies ~a.n momtor and handle the paperwork while the private s~ctor performs. 

.6. ProvislOn shOUld. ~e. made for ~ f~ll-time U.S. Justice Department coordinator 
With the sole responSibilIty of estabhshmg avenues of cooperation between local and 
federal law enforcement. . 
. 7. Feder~l la~ enforcement assi~tance to locals can be mostly effective in intelli-

gence sharmg and technology, not m street crime. . 
8. Providing federal perso~ne! fo~ local assistance will require a stand-by force in 

every federal age~cy otherwlse It WIll be an ad-hoc response with a low priority, and 
merely be cosmetIC. 
. 9. While the cbncept C?f a local-federal joint effort will be impressive to the public, 
It should not be dramatIzed as a break-through in our anti-crime effort. If it is over
sold there will be a lot of disappointment later. 

PREPARED STATEMENT BY SEYMOUR GELBER RE H.R. 3359, HOUSE JUDICIARY 
, SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME 

. Most. of u~ will. miss LE~. She was B: wonderful soul. For many a year we en
Joyed tmkermg WIth grandIose plans, seemg delightful visions and building castles 
~n the s.and. It was. an Arabi~n. Night's dream come true. Today, over a decade later 
m the bght of contmuously rIsmg rate of criminal violence we look back with great 
disappointment, and ask where did we go wrong? ' 

LEAA, nine billion dollars later, is considered a failure because the volume of 
c~ime .continues t<;> increase. In truth, LEAA has been of great value. It has profes
s~onalIzed. the polIce, prosecutor, and the court, and provided resources for correc
tIOns. Umform s~andar~s have been creat~d, the role of victims is now appreciated 
~d ~ur sy~tem I~ c.onsiderabli' more ef~cIent. On a quid pro quo basis we probably 
dIdn t receIve 9 bIllIon dollars worth of Improvements but a good part of LEAA has 
helped. When we started we had stars in our eyes, and we wanted innovations. As a 
matte~ of fa~t, few units. of criminal justice were adequately equipped in terms of 
plann~ng or lmplementatlOn to know what to do with the money rushed down from 
Washmgton. I remember the scurrying around in Florida looking for planners and 
grantsmen who could put together a quickie proposal to open the LEAA money 
~pigot. A lot went down the drain. We needed LEAA then but we weren't ready for 
It. It came down the chute as one of thiose war on crh:ne remedies that periodically 
are resurrected for a quick fix against the ravages of crime. These approaches are 
generally more bluster than reality. LEAA meant well, did some good and it's prob
ably for the best that she fade away. I personally would not have chosen so drastic a 
measure, but perh!lps starting anew with the experieQce we have gained and with 
the knowledge derived from our errors, we can make progress with legislation such 
as H.R. 3359. Presumably we now have a better idea of what works, or at least what 
doesn't work and we should be able to focus on attainable targets with a lot less 
expenditure of money. 

Regre~tabiy th~ President sold it,to Congress, .and by Congress to the people, as a 
great crIme-fightmg tool. It never aasbeen and never could have served that pur
pose. Perhaps that was the only way the funds would have been made available but 
it was cruel and deceitful. There's no need this time to play games. Let us no~ i~ 
fact do what LEAA aspired to but virtually neglected. 

In this regard, I am concerned that this. proposal emphasizes control by the State 
rather than the ~ocal governmental machmery. We will only be repeating the mis
takes of LEAA If the State bureaucracy determines what is important to Dade 
qounty. ~le~e don't do that. There is no sensible basis to presume that local deci
sion-makmg IS somewhat retarded and that the State legislative and executive 
branches are blessed with the special wisdom to guide us. Send the funds directly to 
us. We'll know what to do. . 

This legislation is described as "targeted at the most critical crime problems." We 
must be certain that there is a strong likelihood for reaching these targets. LEAA 
also talked about that kind of goal but regrettably its activity was spread so thin 
over the criminal justice system that anti-crime programs were few and far be
tween. ~he 12 proposed. areas for funding are excellent but I would consider cutting 
out subject areas not dlrectly related to the commission of crimes (criminal justice 
personnel training, prosecutor management, etc.). This effort should be u bare bones 
venture. Planning ventures should be funded solely by.local government. That is the 
only way that these units will begin to plan for their communities. LEAA tried to 
force-feed criminal justice planning on regional, state and local levels. The result 
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was that the only ph:~nnin~ .accomplished was how to distribute the federal LEAA 
funds. Other commumty CrISIS. matters were summarily ignored. 

In ~ade County we. ar~ .g~)lng through the process ·of converting to an activist 
plan.n~ng .group that WIll illltIate programs, work with civic groups, involve the un i
v~~sIbes ill research and be the criminal justice resource arm for the county the 
cibes, and other governmental agencies. ., 

I would add. programs in the juvenile delinquency area. Here we must be careful 
to ~o~centrate on programs with a po~ential for short-term results. As an example, 
he~e I~ ~ade Cou~ty we ~re ?evel<;>pmg .a program with the Dade County Crime 
Co.llml~sIOn that WIll momtor Juvemles WIth a dozen or more arrests. Citizen-vol un
t~er~ wIll ~ave a caseload of about five of these delinquents and follow that juve
mle s case ill the system to make certain that something happens. The volunteer 
may help the. pros7cutor locate witnesses, advise the cO!lrt of the extensive prior 
record of .the Juvemle, check to see that the delinquent participates fully in the pro
gr~~ asSIgned, and follow the case beyond sentencing. This is a juvenile career 
crimmal program that hopefully will cut the career criminal short. 

.Secondly, ~hatever the juvenile ·progr.arn, it should be funded on a contract basis 
wIth the prIvate se~tor. rathe~ than With governmental agencies. Experience has 
s?o~n that t?e motivatIOn, drIve and commitment necessary to influence juveniles 
lIes ill the prIvate: sector alone. Every successful program in Florida is in the private 
sector (Eck~rd WIlderness, Associated Marine Institutes, Boys' Club C.W. Aftercare 
Pro~am, BIg ~rothe.r~, etc.). Although this is not in the purview of your legislation, 
I ~eheve that In. addItion to government funds, the private sector should be contrih
utll?-g ;nOney-big money ~ fight crime. I have proposed to U.S. Attorney General 
SmI~h s .Task ~orce on VIOle!lt Cri~e ;that they recommepd that the Fortune 500 
leadmg mdustrIes come .up wIth a mIlhdn dollars a year each to fund some of these 
pr?grams for the next SIX years (see attached letter No.1). Let me read a letter in 
thIS regard that I r~ceived from Jack Eckerd, head of the Eckerd Drug Chain, who 
curreptly has contrIbuted la~&,e s?ms of money to the Eckerd Wilderness Camp, one 
of our most successful rehabIhtatIon programs for delinquent juveniles (see attached 
letter No.2). . 

In regard S~ction II, assistan.ce to local coi,rlmunities from the federal sector, I en
dorse your philosophl but caubon you not to suggest that this is some panacea. 

The feder~l estabhshment has never been too available and cooperation has only 
been cosmebc. They never say !l~' but rarely is it meaningful. Of course most law 
enforcement agenCIes are SUSpICIOUS of one another at every level. That is the 
nature of t"!Ie b~ast. 9reating cooperation will not be easy. But the mere enactment 
of such leg:slatIOn will ca~se at least the b~~nning of a venture in that direction. 
Somebody ill the: U.S. JustIce Department WIll be thinking of how to work together, 
rather tpan findillg a reason why we cannot. 

IntellIgence sharing and tech~ical. assistance are the primary areas in which the 
lo:als can .expect help. Street crIme IS. not an area w~ere the federals have particu
laL ex~er~Ise and to expect that we will call the FBI In to work on violent crime is 
unreahsbc.~here are some li?lited areas in which their particular ability could be 
helpful and It shoulq be avru~able under carefully delineated standards. There of 
course .has been conSIderable mter-agency assistance in the drug enforcement field 
and thIS can. Je e!llarged with this legislation. :rhe only way that further assistance 
c!,!n be proVl~led IS for each of .the federal umts to have personnel specifically as
s~gned for thIS. p~rpose. OtherWIse the needs of the locals will be treated ad-hoc and 
given a low PrIOrIty. . . 
Th~ p~bli~ image .of the FBI flyi';lg in from Washington and bang-bang we've got 

the villruns.IS a ficbb~~s, one and Just as the LEAA image it will be a cruel deceit 
~n the publIc. The addibon of federal resources will be a lift for the locals but not a 

,lIfe-saver. Please don't oversell its potential. 
CIRCUIT COURT, 

11th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OJ!' FLoRIDA, 
Miami, Fla., June 10,1981. 

JEFFREY HARRIS, 

Director, Task Force on: Violent Crime, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 
DEAR MR. HA~RI~: Although your Task Force is ,designed specifically to determine 

the federal .anb-crlme r~le,. I have a proposal somewhat out of your prescribed 
!lmbIt, but directly on ~omt In ~rm~ of what ~an be done to control violent crime. It 
IS uncontestable that VI?lent crIme mcubates ill our urban ghettos and breeds delin
q'!lent youth. W ~ have Just gone through a decade of about 9 billion LEAA dollars 
aImed ~t a yanety of government programs and panaceas with little result. My 
the~ry I:' a SImple .one. Gove~~ent bureaucracy-federal~ state or local-lacks the 
motIvatIOn, the drIve, the SPIrIt and whatever other intangibles are necessary to 
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modify anti-social behavior. The private sector can do it better and has done it 
better. The many programs that have worked with delinquents invariably have been 
designed, funded, and implemented by private rather than government enterprise. 

Here's my proposal. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce or a comparable organiza
tion serve as a clearinghouse to solicit·~he 100 leading industrial organizations for 
funding to be used in programs aimed prirnarily at controlling violent youthful 
criminal behavior. In essence, these would be rehabilitation programs for juvenile 
delinquents, although not necessarily excluding older youthful offenders. All the 
programs would be service programs dealing directly with offenders or potential of
fenders. No more purchasing hardware, setting up computer systems, stUdying the 
criminal justice system, or creating performance standards. The only goal will be 
eliminating or drastically modifying criminal behavior. 

An advisory board with representatives from organizations such as the American 
Bar Association, the American Judicature Society, and the National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency will choose 100 programs to fund and implement. These pro
grams will be selected from among current private sector programs that are success
ful, as well as new programs, with emphasis on those capable of replication in other 
communities. Each program will be seeded with funds for a total budget of approxi
mately one million dollars for three years and those deemed successful will be 
funded for an additional three year period. The 100 participating business organiza
tions will each agree to "adopt" and fund a specific program for the latter three 
year period. At the end of the six year period the successful programs will have 
become institutionalized, qualifying for financial support from the state or local in
dustry. 

The large cost to the sponsors of one to two million over a six year period will 
hardly make a dent in their advertising budgets. It will be more than offset by the 
good will generated by being both part of this total national effort and then identify
ing their business enterprise with a specific rehabilitation program. 

Are there good programs available in the private sector that are capable of 
making an impact? Yes, there are. Using Florida as an example, highly successful 
programs such as the Eckerd Wilderness Program and the Associated Marine Insti
tutes contract with the State of Florida; the Boys' Club C.W. Aftercare P:rogram 
which seeks out hard COre offenders of 15 al[ld under is totally funded privately; the 
Big Brothers/Sisters seek a state contract to develop their one-to-one concept for 
first offenders. . '. 

There are other kinds of programs waiting to be developed that can only mature 
with private sector involvement. For example, the constant theme we hear in juve
nile rehabilitation is the concept of early intervention. Get the delinquent-prone 
child early and begin treatment long before prison beckons at age seventeen. Early 
intervention? How about age three? Let's go into the worst ghetto, select twenty tots 
from the most rundown housing project and start a pre-school nursery with a social 
service program attached. The nursery school staff works on basic e~ucation and the 
social workers deal with the family problems. The child is in the program for three 
years in a decent environment, absorbing the rudiments of a good education and 
developing social and work disciplines that will enable him to c.oIl'!pete in the regu
lar school system at age six. Meanwhile, the parents are receiving vocational train
ing, learning parenting skills, and whatever else is necessary so that they and their 
children can cope. The constant refrain we hear about getting jobs for teenage 
ghetto kids is meaningless unless they can perform. When they can barely read and 
write, have no work ethic, the most they can get is a menial job which only height
ens frustration. Violent crime arises from anger and frustration all bottomed on 
constant failure. This age three to nine program provides the tools so that success, 
not failure, is available to the disadvantaged. . 

Are there a hundred worthwhile programs' out there that the private sector can 
develop with results that will make, a difference? There has to be. We've been 
making the horrible mistake thinking that impersonal state agencies steeped in bu
reaucratic rules and computer decisions can turn around some screwed-up .kid. Pro
grams run by non-governmental agencies are motivated by a commitment and a 
zeal to save IIsinners" that is absolutely essential. Some also are impelled by the 
profit motive but all recognize the immensity of their task and are willing to go the 
extra miles necessary to succeed. This commitment is totally lacking in government
run agencies and without it, every such effort is doomed to failure. 

To say that rehabilitation and preventive approaches have been rendered useless 
and that only incarceration remains is absolute rubbish. We have not succeeded be
cause we have taken the easy way of throwing tons of money at serious problems 
and then waiting for a miracle to happen. We've never really given the private 
sector a chance to respond. How can we give up without having ever really tried? 
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I am not :r:aive en?ugh to believ~ ~hat this letter will start an immediate ground 
swell producmg a qUICk 100-200 mIllIon dollars from the private sector. I do believe 
~owev~r, that your Task Force has the responsibility to seriously consider support: 
mg thIS prop.osal.Your endorsement may open doors and mim:~ to view this asa se
rious alternative to what otherwise appear to be dreary prospects. 

Vel'Y truly yours, 
SEYMOUR GELBER, 

Circuit Court Judge. 

JAC~ AND RUTH ECKERD FOUNDATION, 
. Clearwater, Fla., June 22, 1981. 

Hon. SEYMOUR GELBER, 
Circuit Court Judge, 11th Judicial Circuit of Florida, Miami, Fla. 

DEAR. JUDGE GELBER: Your words shine like a ray of light in the dark. . 
ReadlI~g the copy of your letter to .!effrey Harris is like reading my own philos

oph:\;'. PrIvate e?terprise has a reason for wanting to succeed. We are motivated and 
not Just occupYIng space as so many bureaucrats are used to doing. . 

I~ my own Foundation, that. is currently treating over 470 juveniles on a daily 
~asIs, I have fou~d th~t the prIvate sector-government relationship Can work hand 
m hand to. belp Juveniles. Employees become dedicated to the Foundation and the 
goals ~ha~ It stands for. Few bureaucrats can say the same thing. 

A&"am let me say th~t your thoughts are very appropriate and ones that I have 
contmued to back up wIth my money to the Jack and Ruth Eckerd Foundation each 
year. Now that we have an administration in Washington that wholeheartly sup-
ports the free-enterpirse system, maybe someone will listen. . 

Let me close by saying that Guy Spearman, my Executive Director, has informed 
me of your support of our program in the past· and I appreciate your dedication to 
the young people of our country. . 

Sincerely, 
JACK ECKERD. 

Mr. HUG~Es. Thank y~m. ver:y much, Judge, for a very fine, very 
comprehensIve, very enh&,htenmg statement. Let me just ask you, 
o~e of yo~r recommendatIon~ .would be that the bill should permit 
d~r~ct assIstance to communItIes. Are you suggesting that commu
nI.tIes s~ould be able ~o apply directly to the Justice Department 
WIthout In any way gOIng through a State agency? 

Judge GELBER. Well, I think once you disabuse yourself of the 
idea that there is something special at the State level it is easy to 
do that, and having worked at the State level and co~e down here 
and worked at t~is level," it wa~ easy for me to disabuse myself that 
there was anythIng specIal gOIng on up there, and then having to 
~o through B;t one stage i~ LE ,\A you will recall they had regional, 
~t ~a~ unbelIevable the kind of response you had when you started 
~ecIdIng who you are going to send these copies to, let alone who is 
In charge, because at the regionals certainly they used to change 
t~e head guy every 3 to 4 months, and I got to the point where I 
dId. n,?t w~nt to know who he wa~ because what is the point of 
knowmg hIm, because you know he IS going to be gone. 

The answer is yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. How do you address this problem, with limited re

sources and with communities often not having an overview of the 
problems throughout the State? How do you prioritize in that way? 
To expect the Justice Department for instance to know or have an 
overview of problems within the State, and determine, for instance 
~?ether or n<;>t a particula~ request really is in the order or prior~ 
ItIes or more :unportant than Some other communities request that 
is what gives me some concern.. ' 
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Judge GELBER. That is a legitimate concern. I do not think! that 
question is any more responded' to in Tallahassee. In Tallahassee 
they have got some people coming in with problems that are" so 
remote from ours because we ar.e an agricultural community. The 
State of Florida has different kinds of interest~ . 

Mr. HUGHES. How well I know that. My own area, of New Jersey, 
the southern portion, just voted to secede from the rest of the 
State, by a big margin. 

Judge GELBER. We tried that once, too. I do not think you can 
really respond. I do not think you can get a meaningful response to 
that by placing that in the hands of the State group, because they 
do not come up with anything that responds to our problem. We 
know better than anyone else what we need. . 

Sheriff Jones is somewhere around here. I saw hi~ before~ .He 
could tell you the problems that he has a lot better than somebody 
in Tallahassee who is talking about the kidnaping of cows in cen~ 
tral Florida. Now I never knew they kidnaped cows, but apparently 
they do. That is a hell of a problem in central Florida, but it does 
not do Sheriff Jones here one bit of good. So even if they do priori
tize, which is the great term they use for everything, they priori
tize, so that means we' all vote and 'it comes 1, 2, 3, 4, but it l.;toes 
not have any real meaning qualitatively. It is just a nu.me.rical as
sessment. So it would seem to me that certainly if nothing ,else for 
that $9 billion, we certainly k.now where we are. We un.derstand 
the bureaucracy, and I think that we are going to go through 
spending a lot of wasted money and time and not be any more re
sponsive if we go through the States . 

Mr. HUGHES. I understand. Let me ask you a couple of other 
questions if I might. You suggest that you would pare the list of 12 
categories down and eliminate, for instance, programs like 
PROMIS. 

Judge GELBER. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. You also--
Judge GELBER. PROMIS was a great program. I do not know if it 

still is anymor~. A lot of these programs are still living on their 
past laurels. 

Mr. HUGHES. You also make a point, and I think a valid one, 
that we should be targeting in on juvenile offenders, repeat offend
ers, and we had some testimony from Professor Wolfgang not very 
long ago whQ made the very same point. 

Judge GELBER. He is our leading expert. ' 
Mr. HUGHES. Yes; he made the very same point that you did 

before our committee just a few weeks back, and we happen to 
quite agree with you, and are in fact amending a bill so that when 
we talk in terms of a criminal program we are also talking about 
juvenile offenders. 

Judge GELBER. That is right. 
Mr. HUGHES. But many communities do not have the capability 

of tracking, for instance, juvenile offenders. Your community does. 
Do you want to deny to those communities that do not have that 
capability the resources perhaps to be able' to put iri place a 
PROMIS system, for instance, or a system that will enable them to 
track? .... 
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Judge GELBER. I am very familiar with PR(~MIS. I was one ·of its 
supporters, and I still am, but I· am not overwhelmed and overawed 
by the computer technology. There is very little that you are 
unable to do that computers are going to save your life on, and as a 
matter of fact we are not using PROMIS or any other computer 
down here, either. A lot of this stuff before we had PROMIS and 
computers we did hand filingJ and you can get the same informa
tion. I did my own study and identified 243 kids-I did not use a 
computer-who had 15 arrests, and I almost fell out of my chair 
when· I realized that although I guess I had known it as I had seen 
it because it c;lid not occur to me that there were' that many. . 

I think any community that wants to do some work that can get 
the citizens involved, that is what we· are doing here with the 
crime commission. We are going to have citizens each with a case
load of five Of these kids following this ,kid through every aspect of 
this kid's contacts, and make sure the kid does not get lost working 
with the prosecutqr, the judge, and everybody. I do not think that a 
community that is alive and vibrant and aware and scared-I 
think they. can do it. 

lVIr. HUGHES. Would you include in that risk the TASC, treat-
ment alternatives to streetciime? . ,. 

Judge GELBER. ri"ASC is a good program. 
Mr. HUGHES. Are there any other specific programs? You men

tioned training. One 'of the things that apparently the violent 
crime task force is going to recommend, and which a lot of the law 
enforcement community recommends' is additional training, inter
face through task force operations that'wilfin fact forc,e the work
ing together which you accurately I think pointed out is a problem. 
~n my years in law enforcement I found that the same problem ex
Isted. It was often a one-way street. Federal agencies would take all 
you have and give you nothing in return, and I just wonder would 
you put training into the same category? 

Judge GELBER. Of course I am no~ opposed to computers and I 
am not opposed to training, but I think that you all have to make 
some decision, I guess politically, in terms of distinguishing be
tween what you are doing and what we just went through 12 years 
ago. If you follow. the same pattern realistically the following year 
they will double it the way LEAA started. They did not start with 
$9 billion; they started with a small amount. So you may end up 
d.oing the s~me thing, taking over and doing justice Jor communi-
~. ' 

I also think we have reached the pomt and. I think the communi
ty is ready for it where they have to be involved where some of 
their money comes in. 1 just sent a proposal to the Attorney Gener
al'~ Task Force on Violent Crime suggesting that not c:mly does the 
prIvate sector do these programs better, but the private sector 
,ought to start Gontributing money, and I suggest that we go to the 
Fortune 500 and start getting them, as some of them have to sup
port these programs, to get involved with them, to get the commu'" 
nity involved, and I think in all the things you are sayjDg, that we 
have got to let the community participate. We cannot be too good 
to them. We have got to force them to do it. 
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Mr. HUGHES. One of the designs of H.R.' 3359 was to provide that 
kind of check and balance. For instance, it requires a 50-percent 
match. 

Don't you think that that is going to screen out what are the 
lesser use applications? Don't you think that if a community has to 
make a ~50-percent contribution, that they are going to make sure 
that it, in fact, is a major contribution to their overall crimeprob
lem? 

. Judge GELBER. I think that is a good idea. I think that that will 
screen out a lot of things, when you make them come up with 50 
percent. That is going to make a lot of decisionmakers decide that 
this is a program they want to succeed, not that it's just a program 
they want. There is a big difference. 

A lot of programs we want because it brings in $70,000 and, well, 
it might be all right, but now they are going to have to make a 
good decision, so I think that is a very significant valuable identifi
cation. 

Mr. HUGHES. I gather overall with these few reservations you 
have expressed you support the concept? 

Judge GELBER. Truthfully, I didn't know about this bill until I 
was called by your counsel, and I was electrified to know that this 
was happp.ning, 'that this was in the mill. 

I think as I said at the onset, while I would have w~ted to reas
sess LEAA, I wouldn't have wanted to have done it in so drastic a 
fashion, and to know that we have this in the offing is very impor.., 
tant, but I just don't want you to' do the same things that happened 
in 1968. . 

Mr. HUGHES. We don't want to see that occur either, and that is 
why we have tried to be very specific in our t~geting in this par-
ticular bill. . 

Do you agree also that it would be very unfortunate if we were 
to permit one funding cycle to go by without svme initiative to try 
to keep the programs that are successful moving? 

Judge GELBER. I think that that would be tragic, because we 
have programs and we have agencies like ours. Now we are in the 
process of, conve:lting our ag~ncy from one that funneled money to 
one that is more of an action agency in the community, and we 
might have done that anyway, but now we are forced to do it, and 
that is important. 

What has happened is that people have to respond. We in ~ our 
agency I think will be a lot more significant in the community now 
in terms of criminal justice. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank.you. 
The ranking minority member, Mr. Sawyer. 
Mr. SAWYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman 
I enjoyed your presentation, Judge. 
I suppose I had about the same experience as other people in law 

enforcement, although I did not spend a large amount of time in it. 
I became convinced that in an urban area of about 400,000 people, 
which was my jurisdiction, probably something like 90 percent of 
the crime was being ,accomplished by about -2,000 people. 

We hav~ some f!!1nilies that we would have 37 felony files on. 
Almost everyone in law enforcement with whom I have· talked has 
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come to about the same conclusion-that a relatively small number 
of people are responsible for a horrendous percentage ·of the crime. 

It would seem to me that with that situation, we ought to hav,e a 
better ta.rgeting ability than we have been able to demonstrate up 
until now. . 

I heard some child psychologists who are convinced that you can, 
in effect, identify juvenile delinquents with some reasonable degree 
of reliability maybe as early as the third or fourth grade in school. 

If that is true, and I have no way of evaluating that myself, 
there ought to be some way of involving church groups, for in
stance, or other similar groups of well-meaning citizens to try to 
deal with this problem at the block or the home level, instead of 
trying to build a dam at the bottom of a waterfall. This is, in effect, 
what we are doing in the criminal justice system. 

When I came to Congress, I raised about $10,000 from a few 
former clients of mine who were public-minded corporations to 
fund a study to get some kind of a pilot program using largely citi
zen help. Funding would be used only for a coordinating or sched
uling office. 

I raised the money, but I have never been able to find anybody 
that purports to have the qualifications to do that. If you have any 
ideas along that line, I would appreciate hearing them too, because 
it's certainly beyond my expertise. I think it's something that 
ought to be done, but how to do it is a more difficult question. 

Judge GELBER. I don't have any expertise. I have had a lot of ex
perience, most of it qnsuccessful in the same area that you are en
compassing. I have found that it's very difficult to get people com
mitted enough to really want to participate. You can get them ex
cited. 

I have gone to the chamber of commerce and listened to them 
talk about how the city of. Miami is building, and I have said to 
them these buildings won't be worth anything if the streets aren't 
safe here, and you have got to do that. 

Last week when the city manager of Miami suggested that a spe
cial tax be imposed in the downtown area for that purpose, they 
voted against it, so I don't have the answer, except that I think 
that is where the answer lies more than in any of the funds that 
we have, in actually getting this kind of commitment. 

The crime watch programs that have been rising in this country 
I think are very important because they are getting people in
volved. They are getting them involved because they are fright
ened, and that is the only way that we eventually will make any 
progress is through the neighborhoods, through the development of 
some feeling of pride and some recognition that crime isn't accept-
able. . 

It has become almost a cultural thing with the juveniles that I 
deal with. That is what they do, and that is what all the kids do. 
What do you mean you are arrested? Why shouldn't you be? Every
body goes out and hits a '7-Eleven once in a while, or burglarizes a 
house. You do the time. I think that those are the things, and you 
have tried to respond to it, and weare going to have to continue .. 
That is the kind of war that we are talking about. 

The other way. that I keep hearing about is about sending· the 
DA in. That is not going to solve the problem. It can minimize it, 
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but what we do with the communities eventually will, but I don't 
knowhow. 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you. 
~r1:r. HUGHES. Mr. McCollum. 
Mr. MCCOLLUM. Judge, I happen to remember· that one of t?e 

g(~ntlemen in the audience t?day, Jim Young, was one of the PlO
neers of Crime Watch in thIS country, when ,he w.as the Orla~do 
police chief, so I am very pleased to ~lear you mentlOn that subJect 
for that reason, but I have a question .thatrelat~s to a.n; area of 
which I am reminded by someone else In the audIence thIS. morn-

ing. '. £ 'tt d I Several years ago, I served on th~ penal re o~m commi ee an 
had the privilege of serving the prIson system In the State at that 

time. b h d . f h I was very concerned ~nd still a~ todal y t e e.mlse 0 a re a: 
bilitation system in FlorIda that eXIsted In 1968-69 In the SumpteI 

· Correctional Institution, and another one fo: youthful offen¢lers 
that does not exist now because of overcrowdlng. I know of a few 
other pioneer programs around the country that. never lasted very 
long· for serious reasons. '. ,.. . .', .. , 

I know the primary reason It doesn t eXIst IS State fundIng. It s 
difficult to get money for the hardened crimina~, let alone for the 
juvenile offender. '. . 
. I don't know whether you are familiar WIth ~hose two pIOneer 
project prison systems in our State, but I am CUrIOUS to kno~ your 
thoughts about whether or not any. ~at~hing &rant program In the 
area of a juvenile offender re~ablhtatlO~ pns(:>u sy~tem ~or one 
level above where you are talkIng about IS feasIJ:>le eIther In Flor- . 
ida or anywhere else in the country? 

Judge GELBER. Well, as the gentleman always says, I am glad 
you asked that question. 

I have supported a two-tiered juvenile system. T?e first one 
lowers the age to 14 and the age of 14 and below, that IS where you 
get involved with early intervention. 

Janet Reno, who is here today to address you, has been one of 
the foremost proponents of that. . . '. . 

The second aspect of my program, the second tIer, from 14 to 18, 
enables the juvenile court judge to sent~nce an offender to up to 3 
years. Right now the judge has very lIttle co~trol, and the most 
that happens to a kid in Florida in any event IS that he goes to a 
State school for 3 to 6 months, unless he is bound over to the ~dult 
court but I want to utilize this youthful offender program. 
, No~ the youthful offender program doesn't really mean ~uch 

unless you; in a parallel fashion, ~ve the court an opportunIty to 
place kids in there who are juvenIles, and that program then ~an 
devote itself to that purpose. The youthful ?ffen~er program whIch 
we have had prior to now is one tha~ permIts kl?S to be, placed be
tween the ages of 14 and 23, but the Judge doesn t have that oppor-

tunity. d 't ld I can't place a kid in the youthful offender prograln an .1 wou 
seem to me if we develop the youthful offender program at the cor

d
-

rectional level and the court level so that the two can mesh an 
merge, and then devoted a real rehabilitation source to the young 
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kids, the kids where you have a chance"when you ~et a kid who is 
16 years old and has 24 offenses, .just forget ~~out. hIm. 

There is no point in sending hIm to reh~bIh~atIOn. It only angers 
the community, but the kid under 14, the kId under 10 you can 
work with. ~' . '. t 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Yes; as I recall, that prIson system .concep was 
really for the first offender type grou~, They were Isolated'" and 
were' given studies ranging' from aU differen~ levels .. They were 
given 'Very special at~el!-tion for about 2 years In the hIstory of t?e 
State of Florida, but It Just dIsappeared:" '." 

Judge GELBER. It sounds somewh~t lIke Scared S~r~llght,. but I 
don't really recall that aspect of It, but I am famI~Iar WIth th.e 
youthful 'offender program which you referred to and It can work If 
it's handled properly. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Tha,nk you. ',... ", .. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, uudge, for a very sensItrv~. 

statement. We are deeply indebted. 
Judge GELBER. Thank you. ' ~ , ~',.' 
Mr. HUGHES. Our next witness is James Yotk~ who was appOInt

ed commissioner, executive director of the FlOrIda Department of 
Law Enforcement in July 1979. 

JiIh'<York is responsible for directing the efforts of on~ of ~he 
country's most progressive State law. enf?rcemen~ agencIes WIth 
some 733 authorized employees stateWIde In budgets of more than 
$23 million. . . . . ~ .' .. di t' His' primary responsIbIlItIes are to proVIde supervIsI~m, r,ec lOn, 
arid coordination for all activitiE~s of the department, IncludlI~~ en-

. forcement of criminal laws, investigations a~d the apl?rehen~IOn ~f 
criminals, operations of syst~~s .for fing~rprInt a~a~ysI~ and Ide!itI
fication interstate commUnIcatIOn of vItal statIs~ICs Inf~rmatI<~n, 
unifor~ crime reporting, criminal justice informatIOn, pollce traIn
ing, administratIve :technical s~rvices .f~r. other .departments, an~ 
the promotion' of crIme' preventIOn actIvItJ,es, maIntenance ?f secu 
rity for the Governor, his family, his office, and the mansIOn~nd 
grounds thereof and, finally, assistance to l~cal l~,w enforcement 
agencies in coordination of the State m~tual aId pIaI?-' ',' . 

Jim York received his bachelor of SCIence degree In cr~mm~l JUs
tice from Rollins Con~ge and a law degree at the UnIver~Ity of 
South Florida. During the last 20. years .he has 1?-~ld a varIety of 
law enforcement ,positions includ~ng chIef of polIce for Orlando 
Police Department. . ' 

Mr. York currently serves as chaIrman~ for the State Drug En-
forcement Alliance. 

Mr. York, I might tell you that a few yeaTS ago vyhen I .w.as ~n 
~ndergraduate at Rutgers University we had our sprIng traInmg, In 
crew. I was a member of the varsity crew at Rutgers, and we had 
spring training at Rollins College, and they onl~ had. that program 
for 2 years because between the blon~e~ at RollIns Con~ge and,. ~fle 
fact that there was so much orange JUIce and other thIngs aVCLI1a
bIe, they decided not to go to Rollins College. I have great memo-
ries of Rollins. ~ '. ' 

We are just delighted to have, 'you WIth us. 
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TESTIMONY OF JAMES YORK,DIRECTOR, FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Mr. YORK. I am very grateful to be,here,especially to see an old 
friend, Congressman McCollum. . , 

l might -mention too, Mr. Chairman, that I first met Congress
man. McCo~lum sever::l y<:ars Glg?, when r 'Yas considering leaving 
pubhc serVICe and gOIng Into prIvate practIce of law, and I inter-
viewed with his firm. It didn't work out. ." 

I stayed in public service and I am proud to see that he has final
ly agreed to serve himself, and I am not sure. who recruited whom, 
but we ~re ,c:::ertainly proud of our freshman Congressman from the 
area and I am 'pleased to be here..· ' 
. . I am honored to testify before you and the Subcommittee on 
'Crime on the subject of Federal assistance to State and local law 
enforcement. .;' 

I would like to focus my testimony on two areas of con cern: First 
the crime problems in Florida and, second, the requirements of 
Federal legislation which would be most beneficial, in my' view, to 
the people of the State. . 

I think Florida has unique crime problems which have not devel
oped .overnight. I think they are heavily influenced by the ever-in
creaSIng ~rug ,trade, by the Mariel boat lift; the, Liberty City civil 
unrest; the ever persistent fear of crime in addition to· the explod
ing population growth in this State. 

. The in~reasing drug trade is promoted by several factors,para
mount among those being the geographical locale of Florida as a 
steppi~gst?~e fr?m our Sou~h American ~eig?hors. Those people in 
countl'les In whIch the marIhuana plant ISgr-OWD, harvested, proc
essed, and transported, find the State of Florida a gateway to the 
United States for the distribution of an illicit trade. The 10000 
~les of coastal sh<?reline which ~urr()und t,he State of Florida pro
VIde access for marIhuana offloadIng operatIOns~ 
, The amount of money which passes hands in this illegal activity 

is high . .Information developed during one investigation revealed 
tha~ durIng a half a year a particular organization brought into the 
UnIted States an average of one to three loads of marihuana per 
week. Each of the loads averaged 40,000 to 80,000 pounds. 
~he importer who was dealing with the smuggling organization 

paId around $40 per pound for the marihuana in Colombia. The 
marihuana was then sold to the head of this particular·operation 
for $115 per pound. That same marihuana was then sold' for $215 
to $315 per pound in minimum lots of approximately one-half tons. 
In this case, the importer grossed- over $7 million per month in 
dealing with this smuggling operation. 

In another caf;je, over $55 million was generated in revenue in 
less than 5 'Years by one smuggling group in this State. 

Further data indicates that from October 1979 through February 
1981, law enforcement officers in Florida have confiscated over 38 
tons of marihuana, 1.1 tons of cocaine, over 8 million quaaludes, 
over $8.7 million in property and over $815,000 in cash in 394 sepa
rate seizures in our narcotics interdiction efforts. The street value 
of the seized cocaine alone has been very conservatively estimated 
at over $500 million. ' .~, . 
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The economic impact of this $7 billion per year illegal industry 
in Florida is staggering. The corruption, violence, and social 
impact, while impossible to measure accurately, are of paramount 
concern to both State and local law enforcement as well as citizens 
of our State. 

In addition to the harmful byproducts of this illegal trade, the 
drug-related homicides of drug deals gone sour inflate the part-one 
crimes for crime statistics in Florida. On top of this is the fact that 
a significant number of these murders have been committed by 
that l~riminal element of foreign nationals who have no residential 
or so(~ial ties to an American community. Additionally, the _ thou
sands; of individuals dumped on the State of Florida by the Mariel 
boat lift has strained the social fabric of south Florida. 

Such an influx of people added to the already growing criminal 
justice events in the Miami area culminated in the .Liberty City 
civil disorder of late May 17, 1980. 

Crime problems do not stop at the Florida line. There is a grow
ing national attention to the hazards of dangerous drugs, as well as 
the ever present fear of crime. Citizens have had enough; they are 
demanding that they be able to walk on the streets without the 
fear of being assaQlJed. That is only one aspect; citizens are not to
tally aware of the power of organized crime. 

The sophisticated white-collar crime and fraudulent business 
practices and the infiltration of legitimate business for illegal pur
poses by organized crime groups add to the already soaring crime 
problem. It is to these issues that State and Federal attention ¥lust 
be directed. 

The problems of conducting successful investigations agairlst or
ganized crime, against part-one crimes, need the management of 
numerous law enforcement agencies at the local, State, and Feder
al levels. The coordination of successful prosecution at the local, 
State, and Federal levels demands coordination and cooperation. 
-The administrative policies must support a totallaJl enforcement 
systems approach in order to make any headway to find solutions 
for this major social problem. :, 

The State of Florida has supported the following efforts which if 
implemented would provide greater coordination for State and 
local law enforcement. I would like to mention this legislation. 

Senate bill 732, introduced by Se.nator Nunn, provides for the in
volvement of the Internal Revenue Service to permit the IRS to 
assist the Department of Justice or any other Federal investigative 
agency in joint tax and nontax _ investigations which may lead to 
the prosecution of income tax violations. 

Other legislation introduced by Senators Chiles and Nunn speaks 
to the use of foreign aid money to spray overseas marihuana fields 
with the herbicide paraquat. A companion bill introduced in the 
House of Representatives by Florida Congressman Clay Shaw also 
speaks to this important issue. . 

Additional legislation intro,duced by Senators Chiles, Nunn, Mat
tingly, and Schmitt, Senate bill 441, relates to the removal of some 
of the roadblocks within the doctrine of pos~e comitatus. Expansion 
of this doctrine would allow the military to give technical and lo
gistic assistance to civilian law enforcement agencies. 
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H Whe areHalso pleased that u.nd~r t~e leadership of Representative 
ug _ es, .R. 3519 _ supports SImIlar Involvement 

. d T~ose are the _ highlights of the law enforce~ent problems Flor
I a aces a~d t~e a,.~te~~ion the State of Florida has BU ested for 
Federal legIslatl(~nto!' &pate and local law enforcement. gg 

The secondprllTmz:y Is~ue of my testimony relates to those as
pects of Federal. legIslatIOn presently under consideration which 
would be beneficla~ to the State of Florida for direct Federal doll 
and emergency assIstance.· ars 

We support the concept of H.R. 3359. 
S We support the block .g-.cant funding that is integrated into the 

taltle budget p!oce~s. ThIS allows for both the Governor's signoff as 
we as the legIslatIve approval. 

We Support project funding which has proven to be a successful 
complement to the law el'!forcement system. 

We st;J.pport the reductIOn of bureaucratic requirements and the 
st:e~mhnI~g rather than the creation of a complex structure to ad
mInIster the funds. 

We support dis~retionary dollars for those programs which are 
approved for fundIng. _ __ 

W ~ support the provisions of title II of H.R. 3359 and agree that 
the Federal Government should have the capability to assist State 
~:d local law enforcement agencies in a law enforcement emergen-

h WidsbPport the position that application for Federal a~sistance 
id~u e made by and through the Governor of the State of Flor-

: h SUpport legislation which address the crime problem and 
w lC may enable the Fe.deral Government to respond to a law en
!or~l~mt' ent emergency WIth people, resources, equipment and/or laCllles. 

I am sincerely: please~ to have ac!dressed you,Chairman Hughes, 
and your commIttee. I _ than~ yo~ tor the work you have done for 
law .enfor~e~ent efforts, natIOnWIde, and for b2vwing the State of 
FlorIda thIS tIme. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[The statement of Mr. York follows:] 

SUMMARY OF PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES W.YORK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FLORIDA 
DEPAR'fMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 

A. We support the ~on('.ept of H.R. 3359. 
Fl B. .J~e emphasis on c~ime is B;Il important issue. This issue has been reflected in 

orI, a s res~urce commItments m our 1981-82 State budget. ., 
C. We realIze Federal budget consideration. We support the idea that the Federal 

gOberpmeI?-t should have the capability to assist state and local law enforcement 
. arhcularly in emergency situations and extraordinary circumstances . the 

Fedetral ~overnment should have the resources necessary to provide law enforce-men asSIstance. -- . 
.E·tBdc~usde of its geo~'r!lphicallocationf Florida is particularly Susc~?tible to crime 

Cl ea e IJr rug ~raffi~king. The A?rriinistration and Congress are.· ',iTorkin to im
proCve. asSIstance In thIS area, as eVidenced by the work done by th ! Subco~mittee 
on rime of the House Committee on·the Judiciary. _. !-

I Clr! very holtored !o testify before yo~, Chairman Hughes, and the Subcommittee 
on rIme. on the ~ubJect of Federal asSIstance to state and local law enforcement. 
. My testimony WIll foc~s on. two areas of concern: first, the crime problems in Flor
I~al ant dthsecSond, the reg~.llrements of Federal legislation which would be most benefi-
CIa 0 e tate of FlorIda. ' 
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Florida has unique crime problems which have not developed overnight. They are 
the influence of the ever increasing drug trade; the Mariel boat lift; the Liberty City 
civil unrest; the ever persistent fear of crime in addition to thE!' exploding popUlation 
growth of the State of Florida. . ' . " 
, The increasing drug trade is promoted by several factors, paramount among those 
being the geographical locale of Florida as a stepping stone from our South Ameri
can neighbors. Those people in countries in which the marijuana plant is grown, 
harvested, processed and transported find the State of Florida a gateway to the U.S. 
for the distribution of an illicit' trade. The 10,000 miles of coastal shoreline which 
surround the State of Florida provide access for marijuana offloading operations. 

The amount of money which passes hands in this illegal activity is high. Informa
tion developed during one investigation revealed that during a ha]f a year a particu
lar organization brought into the United States an average of one to three loads of 
marijuana per week. Each of the loads averaged 40,000 to,80,000 pounds. 

The importer who was dealing with the .smuggling organization paid around $40 
per pound for the marijuana in Colombia. The marijuana was then sold to the head 
of this particular operation for $115 per pound. That same marijuana was then sold 
for $215 to $315 'per pound in minimum lots of approximately one-half tons. In this 
case, the importer grossed over $7 million per month in dealing with this smuggling 
operation. In another case, over $55.million was generated in revenue in less than 5 
yM~. . 

Further data indicates that from October 1979, through February 1981, law en
forcement officers in Florida have confiscated over 38 tons of marijuana, 1.1 tons of 
cocaine, over 8 millioJl quaaludes, over $8.7 million in property and over $815;000 in 
cash in 394 separate seizures in our drug interdiction efforts. The street value of the 
seized cocaine alone was estimated at over $500 million; 

The economic impact of this $7 billion per year illegal industry in Florida is stag
gering. The corruption, violence and social impact, while impossible to measure ac
curately, are of paramount concern to both state arid local1aw enforcement as well 
as citizens of our State. In addition to the harmful bypro ducts of this illegal trade, 
the drug-related homicideS' of drug deals gone sour inflate the part qnecrimes for 
crime statistics in Florida. On top. of this is tlte fact that a significant number of 
these murders have been committed by that criminal element of foreign nationals 
who have no residential or social ties to an American co;.'''~mullity. Additionally, the 
thQusands of individuals dumped on the State of Florida by the Mariel boat lift has 
strained the social fabric of south Florida. . 

Such an influx of people added to the already growing criminal justice events in 
the Miami area culminated in the Liberty City civil disorder of last May 17, 1980. 

Crime problems do not stop at the Florida line. There is a growing national atten
tion to the hazards of dangerous drugs, as well as the ever present fear of crime. 
Citizens have had enough, they are demanding that they be able to walk on the 
streets without the fear of being assaulted. That is only one aspect; citizens are not 
totally aware of the power of organized crime. The sophisticated white collar crime 
and fraudulent business practices and the inf:tltration of legitimate business for il
legal purposes by organized crime groups add to the already soaring crime problem. 
It is to these issues that state and federal attention must be directed. 

The problems of conducting successful investigations against organized crime, 
against part one crimes, need the management of numerous law enforcement agen
cies at the local, state and federal level. The coordination of successful prosecution 
at the local, state and federal level demands coordination and cooperation. The ad
ministrative policies must support a total law enforcement systems. approach in 
order. to make any ,headway to f'mdsolutions for this major social problem.; 

The State of Florida has supported the following efforts which if implemented 
would provide greater coordination for state ~d local law enfor~ement. I vrould like 
to mention this legislation. Sena~ Bill 732, introduced by Senator Nunn,l provides 
for the involvement of the Internal Revenue Service to permit the IRS to ,assist the 
Department of Justice or any other Federal investigative agency in joint ta,x and 
nontax investigations which may lead to the prosecution of income tax violations. 

Other legislation introduced by Senators Chiles and Nunnspeaks tQ the. use. of 
foreign aid money to spray overseas mariju~a fields with the herbicide Paraquat. 
A companion bill introduced iJlthe House of Representatives by Florida Congress
man Clay Shaw also speaks to this important issue. Additional legislation intro
duced by Senators Chiles, Nunn, Mattingly and &chmitqSenate bill 441) relates to 
the .removal of some of the roadblocks within the doctrine of Posse Comitatus. Ex
pansion of. this doctrine would .aUow the mllitaryto give technical and logistic as
sistance to civilian law enforcement agencies. We are also pleased that under the 
leade~hip of Representative Hughes, H.R. 3519 supports similar.involvement. 
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. Those are some 1:tighligltts of the law enforcement problr<1ms Florida faces and the 
attention the State ofli'lorida has suggested for federallegislation for state.andlocal 
law enforcement. . . .', . 
· ~e second primary issue o~ my t~stimon;y relates to those aspects of Federal leg
Islation presently under conSIderatIOn WhICh would be beneficial to the State of 
Florida for direct Federal dollars and emergency assistance. 

We support the concept ofH.R. 3359. . . 
We s~pport the block grant funding that is integrated into the state budget proc

ess. ThIS allows for both th~ Gove~nor's sign~off as well as the Legislative approval. 
We support project fundmg WhICh has proven to be a successful complement to 

the law enforcemen~ system. ' " . 
We support. the reduction of bureaucratic requirements and the streamlining 

rather than the creation of a complex structure to administer the funds. 
· We support discretionary dollars for those programs which are approved for fund-
lng. . 
· We support the provisions of title II of H.R. 3359 and agree that the Federal gov
ernment should have the capability to assist state and local law enfm'cement agen
cies in a law enforcement emergency. 

We support the position that application for federal assistance should be made by 
and through, the Governor of the State of Florida, 

We support legislation which addresses the crime problem and which may enable 
the Federal government to respond to a law enforcement emergency with people 
resources, equipment and/or facilities. . ' 

~ am sincerely ple~ed to have addressed you, Chairman Hughes, and your com
mIttee. I thank yoH for the work you have done for law enforcement efforts nation-
wide, and for allowing the State of Florida this time. ' 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Mr. York. 
The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. Thank you very much. I enjoyed your presentation. 

I don't think I have any questions right at this point. I will pass. 
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. McCollum. . . . 
Mr. M~COLLUM. First of all, I would like to comtnerld you, Jim, 

for working your way up as I know you have done. 
You spoke of my public service, but you certainly have done that 

starting as a police officer working your way through undergrad-
uate and law school, and then going on to this assignment. ' 

Weare currently about to debate part of a bill on the floor of the 
House that· came through the Judiciary Committee and through 
Mr. Hughes' subcommittee, of which I am very happy I am 'able to 
join today although lam not a member. That bill deals with posse 
comitatus. I would very much like to know your views on'it, par
ticularly in one tough area. 

I know that you would support relaxation and allowing" the mili
tary to be involved in one way or another. However, we got into 
quite a little discussion, and our committee concluded that it would 
be best not to allow the military to actually arrest someone on the 
high Sl~as or wherever as opposed to simply to providing the equip
ment ,and'perhaps the manpower to help train perSons to operate 
the equipment and also sometimes to help operate· that equipment. 

Do "you see any special problems' with not allowing military 
action to make interceptions and arrests in itself or do you believe 
that simply providing the equipment and training to civilian law 
enforcement or the Drug Enforcement Administration, which is 
what our committee had recommended, would that suffice? Would 
that.be sufficient· to help us intercept the drug problem coming 
into the State of Florida? . " 

Mr., .YORK: l.think the most important thing that the military 
can do for us in this area under the bills that I have seen is toi,pro-
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vide us surveillance assistance. I see the need to have military in
volvement and direct arrests to be very narrow and very rare .. 

Depending on the Coast Guard resources in the ar~a, of course, 
the Coast Guard is not under the milit~ry or Department of De
fense during peacetime. ~hey haveunder~~c~e~t Fe~eral legislation 
the authority to make seIzures and arrests on 1Jhe hIgh seas. . 

My view of what is l7leeded is surveillance ~sslstance from those 
operations that are und\~r the Department of Defense and that they 
could bring in the Coast Guard if they are offshore or local law en
forcement, State and local law enforcement if they are ~loser to the 
shorelines. . ' 

I would see very rare instances where there would be a need for 
a Department of Defense operation to be involved in a direct 
arrest. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. We heard the judge earlier this morning refer to 
the fact that he wanted to s~e it localized in the granting program. 

Do you feel that is necessary,. as the chairman indi?at~d earlier 
was one side of the argument, In order to have a priOrIty placed 
within a State-in other words, to be :;tble to really direct the funds 
to where they have to go or should best go? 

Mr. YORK. My perspective is probably the opposite from the 
judge's. I started in localla~ enforcement. and went to the St~te as 
opposed to the judge's experIenc.e. lalso dId not find any magic an-
swers in Tallahassee when I arrIved. . 

However, I do believe that under our State constitution and laws 
and under our tradition, the Governor of the State is properly the 
chief law enforcement officer of the State, and has not only respon
sibility'but duty to be involved in seeing the overall State picture 
and priq#tizing based on local n~eds. . 

I do not think that the executIve branch of the State of FlorIda, 
from the Governor to my position, is out of touch with the needs of 
the local law enforcement. The needs of local law enforcement, es
pecially in this area of the~tate, are to deal with. violent street 
crimes, and I think that SherIff Jones would agree WIth that, and I 
think we communicate either directly or through staff~on a weekly 
basis, and sometimes ,on a daily basis. ~ 

We were directly involved in providing Flori~a high,,:ay patr?l 
assistance to Dade County when they needed It to 'relIeve theIr 
local officers to deal with the street crime problem. I do believe 
that the executive branch of the Florida State government has a 
role and a duty under our laws and constitution to be involved .. 

I do not believe, as the judge pointed out, that we should fall Into 
the trap and create similar problems as were created under LEAA 
with too much layering, too many professional planners, too many 
newly created occupations in the grant writing area so that we lost 
track of what we are really trying to do, which is to accomplish 
some relief to the citizens of this State from their No.1 problem, 
and that is violent street crime, which needs to be dealt with at the 
local level with assistance from the State. . 

Local government in this State is fast reaching the pOInt where 
they can no longer afford alone to fund their local law enforcement 
agencies to deal with this problem. They have got to have State as-
sistance. . 
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I am .disaPI?ointed that the legisla.turedid not do enough for 
them thIS seSSIOn. } hop.e that we se~ that. issue addressed again in 
forcefu.l terms nex" seSSIOn, and I belIeve that local input should be 
taken Into. v~ry serious cons~deration, but I would not recommend 
tha~ we elImInate the ·executIve branch or State government's obli
gatIon to prioritize and to assist in disbursement of these funds. 
. Mr. MCCOLLUM. Knowing your background as the chief of the 

CIty .of Orlando, and of cou:se gro~ing up from that local level, I 
partIcularly respe7t those VIews alld I yield back to the chairman. 

Mr. HUGHES. I Just have a couple of questions, Mr. York, and I 
want to echo the comments of my colleagues. 

You have made a very significant ,statement, and we welcome 
the support that you have offered for H.R. 3359. 

We have just put our finger on one of the disputes as to whether 
or not p~rhaps the money should go directly to a community or 
~hether .It should. be funnel~d. through the State and have the leg
I~lature Involved In that decisIOnmaking, and we came down as we 
dId because so many a.reas of a State, like so many areas of the 
country, are so much dIfferent and the priorities are different and 
the on~y one that has an overview it seems in the State wouid be 
the legislature and the Governor. 

Now l~t ~e ask y~>u on t~at score are there any changes you 
would make In the bIll? For Instance, there are some 12 categories 
that have been'targeted for assistance. 

Would you eliminate any of those categories? Would you add to 
any of those categories? . 

Mr.' YORK. Mr. Chairman, I would only urge that the bill be 
draft~d ~o as to deal ~th the.No. 1 problem facing the citizen, and 
that IS dIrect street crimes, crImes of violence at that level. 

I ~o not pz:ofess to have the expertise and collateral and inter
ventIOn .pretnal programs to _be able to make an intelligen.t recom-
mendatIOn. ' . 

Mr. HUGHES. I see. O~ course? you would agree that it's very diffi
cU.lt to separate orga~llzed Crime from street crime and violent 
crIme, They are often Interrelated. ". 

Mr. YORK. Yes, they are. . 
.Mr, HUGHES. Just like it's very difficult to take out, to be dealing 

WIth drug abuse and not be ~ealing with violent crime, although it 
seems that more property crImes are committed by those that are 
users o~ narcotics of one form or another, but would you agree they 
are all Interrelated? 

Mr. YORK. I think typically they are interrelated, Mr. Chairman. 
l\:'Ir. HUGHES. What has been your experience both as the chief of 

polIce of Orla~do and now at the State level in your interface with 
Foederal agenCIes? Do you get the cooperation from Federal agen
CIes that you feel maximize our joint efforts? 
, Mr. YORK .. !;T'?, I do not; ~nd I do not by saying that I mean to 
Infer any crItICIsm ~ecessarIly on the Federal agencies. I think a 
7rlme area problem I,S Stat«=; and . local l~w enforcement, especially 
In the area .of organIzed crIme, In dealIng with Federal agencies, 
has to do WIth the post-Watergate overregulation. I don't want to 
use the ~erm uparanoia" but if I knew a close one to that I would 
Mr. ChaIrman. ' 
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I think we threw the baby out with the bath water in overre
stricting the Internal Revenue Service and several other compo
nents of Federal law enforcement, and I think we need to retract 
from that position and not prohibit by administrative regulations 
in Washington or by statute do not prohibit Federal law enforce
ment agencies from interfacing and coordinating with State and 
locals. 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you have any specific recommendations as to 
how we can perhaps improve this coordination, improve the assist.:. 
ance that is essential, the sharing of inforination, the sharing of in
telligence information, any other suggest.ions other than your rec~ 
ommendations relative to posse comitatus and the possible modifi
cation of that to try to tap into intelligence information whiCh we 
now have on track? 

Are there. any other suggestions that you might make? 
Mr. YORK. I believe since Justice and the various Federal law en

forcement agencies are executive in nature, that a lot of that prog
ress will depend on the Reagan administration, what they do, and 
the message that they send to Justice and the message they send to 
the department heads and the Federal law enforcement agencies. 

My suggestion would be that they stress as a very high priority 
that coordination and sharing of information. I think that once the 
executive does that, and Congress has no impediments to that, then 
1 think you will begin to see some progress. 

Mr. HUGHES. I hope that the signals that I have seen today and 
will be seeing tomorrow is not an indication of the kind of coopera
tion we can expect, because. we will not have the U.S. attorney 
here today because the Justice Department won't permit him to 
testify. 

We will not have the coordinator for aU the enforcement agen
cies in Atlanta tomorrow because the Justice Department has for
bidden him from testifying before our committee. 

We can subpena witnesses, but I decided not to go that route be
cause I think we have to make every effort to secure cooperation, 
but it seems to me that coordination, cooperation, and assistance 
among agencies are essential if we are to maximize our efforts and 
that means first of all we have to try to find out what institutional 
or other barriers exist where we can enjoy that kind of sharing of 
information, so I agree with you. 

I think it's important that we begin getting the right signals out 
of those in high office that we want to mandate that kind of assist
ance, and one of the things that this subcommittee is going to do, 
we are going to look closely at this whole area of coordination. 

During the years that I was in law enforcement one of my big
gest frustrations was over the lack of assistance and cooperation, 
the sharing of information. 

We would share whatever information we had in our files and if 
we, had an agent of' the FBI that happened to be friendly he would 
informally provide us with information that he felt he could do in
formally, but invariably we would not get the benefit of those in
vestigations. 

There were matters that touch on activities that we had in the 
prosecutor's office, so I share your concern, and we are going to see 
if we can't do something about it. . 
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Mr. YORK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Sawyer.. 
Mr. SA WY~R .. Just one thing, Mr. Chairman. ' 
One pec,uhanty I. noticed during the time I was in law enforce

ment, and y~u obVIously have had a lot more experience in that 
ar~a than I dId, was that you didn't get as much cooperation as you 
mIght. have normally expected from the Federal Goverr1ment and 
sometImes even fr~lm ~tate government and agencies. On the other 
hand, you !fot fantastic cooperation from other local law enforce
ment ~gencle~, and even from other States on purely voluntary co-
operatIve basIs. " 

Did y~u find that to be true, sir? 
. ¥r. YORK. I would share a secret with you, Mr. Sawyer, and that 
IS In our department of law enforcement in excess of 75 percent of 
all cases we open are as a result of information supplied by local 
law enforcement. 'rher~ is no mistake about the Florida Law En
forcement Department In that regard. Without the intelligence out 
there am?n.g local law enforcement officers, and without their vol
untary wIllIJ?-gness to pass it on to us, we would probably be 75 per
cent less actIve than we are today. 

Mr. SAWYER. I noticed that even in Grand Rapids Mich we 
would ~ave oe~asion once in a while to call on one of' the depart
ments In FlorIda, Te!1nessee, or somewhere else, and they would 
mee~ our re:prese~tatIve at the plane and turn their facilities over 
to hIm. TheIr assIstance was really above and bevond the call of 
duty. , J 

.Mr. YORK. Yes! si:. We were proud in that regardto have worked 
WIth t~e <?eorgI~ B:ureau of Investigations in many joint drug 
smuggl~ng InvestIgatIOns recently, and even ~ore proud to be able 
to furnI~h tJ1em several laboratory analyses and crime lab staff in 
the. tragIC CIrcumstances surrounding the Atlanta homicide investi
gatIon. 

Mr. HUGHES. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SAWYER. Surely. ' 
Mr. HUGHES. <?~ this very point it was my own experience that 

when we had. a JOInt task force operation, we developed that kind 
of ~amaraderle that my cqlleague is referring to as between local 
polIce departments and other departments, and the environment 
created by a task force, where you pool your resources brought to
,g.ether the same type of morale booster and suggestion of coopera-
tIon that was otherwise lacking between the levels of government. 

po you find that to be the case with regard to task' force oper
atIOns? 

.Mr. YORK. y~s, ~ir; I do. While task force operations are not 
WIthout problems, It has been my general experience that those 
problems are of an individual nature ~hat can be dealt ~th 
t~rough cooperative management supervision. In the overall big 
pIcture I have always and continue to support the task force con-
cept. c 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
I thapk my colleague. 
Thank you very much,- Mr. York. 
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Mr. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chairman, I am going to have to excuse 
myself at this time, but I have enjoyed being with you, and I thank 
you for letting me participate. I apologize for not being able to be 
here all day with you, but I have other obligations that I have to 
attend to. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. McCollum. We are delighted to 
have you with us. Bill Lehman as a matter of fact could not join us 
this morning because he is conducting official business in another 
part of the State, apparently. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. I am going over to the Immigration and Natu
ralization Office as part of my duties down here today. I thank you 
for letting me share the morning with you. ' 

Mr. HUGHES. We are happy that you could share this time with 
us. Thank you. ' 

Our next witness is Ms. Janet Reno, the State attorney for Dade 
County, Fla. 

Ms. Reno was first appointed State attorney in 1978 after having 
served in. that office for some 4 years. After her appointment Ms. 
Reno has been twice elected by the citizens to represent them in 
this most important office. 

In addition to her current duties, Ms. Reno serves as the chair of 
the Governor's Council for the Prosecution of Organized Crime. 

Ms. Reno, we have a copy of your statement which, without ob
jection, will be received in the record in full and we hope that per
haps you will endeavor to summarize for us. 

[The statement of Ms. Reno follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF STATE ATTORNEY JANET RENO'S PRESENTATION BEFORE THE 
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE, SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME, JUNE 29,1981 

I will not impose upon your time by reiterating the scope or the nature of Dade 
County's crime problem. Anyone who lives here, anyone who visits here, knows that 
we are experiencing an acute crime problem and that we will no doubt continue to 
experience this problem for the foreseeable future. ' 

And while, for a variety of reasons, the increase in our crime rate is particularly 
dramatic, the proBlem is .a natural one. The crime problem is neither regional nor 
temporary: the crime problem must be viewed as an evolving and enduring phenom
enon, and not just a temporary emergency. 

I fully support Congressman Hughes' proposed legislation. The twelve designated 
program areas are in fact are.as needing resources and attention. The attempt to 
eliminate previously existing complex regulations and reporting requirements is 
commendable. The fIfty percent match requirement may, however be excessive. And 
I share the sense that the legislation should in some way assure that monies allo
cated to the States are in turn passed on the local units of government in an effi-
cient and equitable manner. , 

But I have an additionalcol1cern. Historically, feaeral fmancial aid for local 
criminal justice efforts has failed to approach the crime problem as a continuing,. 
although evolving, ljhenomenon. There has been little or no attempt to institute 
long term planning and, instead the pattern has been one of temporary short term 
reactions to what arE~ viewed as current emergencies. 

Federal fmancial support for local efforts to combat crime has been characterized 
by the lack of a plaltming focus and, in fact, has even increased the difficulty of 
planning on the local' level. It takes, for example, several years to fully train a pros
ecutor, and an additioncl period of time to provide expertise in a specialized area of 
prosecution. The funding of specialized prosecution grants for indefinite periods of 
time, often with such grants terminating relatively abruptly and being replaced 
with new priorities for federal funding, suggests an absence of planning at the feder
al level, and promotes a fragmented and uncoordinated response to the total crime 
problem at the lor.;allevel. ' 

We need the Justice Assistance Act of 1981. I support the Bill's provisions and 
urge its passage. I womd also suggest, however, that increased attention be paid to 
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the need for long term planning of means to combat crime. Unless crime assistance 
legislation is implemented in a manner that will encourage and promote long-t~rm 
planning, our potential for the creation of a well planned response to street CrIme 
will never be realized. , 

TESTIMONY OF JANET RENO, STATE ATTORNEY, DADE COUNTY, 
FLA. 

Ms. RENO. I would support the concept of the bill and I would 
thank you for your commitment to law enforcement. 

I would first urge one caution. Too often we look at problems as 
if they are critical and problems of the moment of an emergency 
nature, arid by reading your bill I realize that you well understand 
that that is not the case. "... . . ." 

But violence, if you read Cnminal V~ole~ce, CrImInal ~us.tIce, 
by Charles Silverman, has been on the n~e SInce 1960 and It IS not 
going away by any short-term program In 1, 2, or 3 year.s. Orga
nized crime based on the testimony that Congress has receIved ~as 
been a terrible problem in this Nation and in this State, and It's 
not going away any time soon. 

You have heard the testimony on drugs and we are well aware of 
the problem there. South Florida and ~h~ Nation h~ve been be
sieged by con artists and the problem of JaIl overcrowdIng has been 
with us for 10 years, created by the other branch of qovernment 
that you are a Representative of, and they are no~ WIth us. ev.~n 
more so by virtue of the refugees who have constituted a signItl
cant portion of the j.ail popUlation, a problem created by the other 
branch of Government that you represent., . 

I suggest to you that none of these problems are going a~ay In 1, 
2, or 3 years, and that if you give us money to help deal WIth t~ese 
problems, it's not going to d~ me any good to lauJ}ch an organIzed 
effort with Federal moneys If I know I am only gOIng to have them 
for 2 years and I can't pla~ for 3, because if I star~ a sophisticated
wiretap investigation now that leads over 6 months 'find then .1 take 
another year through the motion to suppress and the trIal, et 
cetera and then on to the appellate level, I will have about run out 
of people j~st at abOl.~t .t~e time I .need them, u!1less I k;now that 
there is gOIng to be addItIOnal fundIng, and that IS assuming that I 
can find immediately those experienced people I need <?r that I 
would have time to train the people that I need to traIn to fill 
these sensitive positions. . . 

So I would urge thought be given, and I cannot grve speCIfic sug
gestions other than to say I think that any funding to the St~te 
should be on at least a 4-year level, so we can plan what to do wlth 
it and so that as I prepare my budget and as I go to Tallahassee I 
know what I can face there. 

The next problem I have, and I appreciate your concern, Co~
gressman Hughes, about th.e 50-percent match to m.ake us be serI
ous. I have spent more tIme In Tallahassee dunng the last. 2 
months than I have in Miami, because our legtslature has been In 
session. ' . 

My office is State funded. It's not locally funded and I have had 
to walk the halls of the capitoL lobbying for moneys for my office. 
The constant refrain I heard was, Janet, I know you need the 
money but we don't know what we are going to be able to give you 
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really and we probably are not going to be able to give you what 
you need because we don't know what impact of the cuts on Feder
al budgets will have on us. 

When you start talking about the 50-percent match I sure would 
like-because I know those legislators are going to be around and I 
am going to have that constant liaison with them, but I sure would 
like to know I am at least going to ,get my fair shot, at my own 
State funds so they are not going to have to fill the gap that some 
Federal cut has created. 

You have addressed the issue of Federal assistance. Let me be 
very clear that in the 3% years that I have been in office with c~r
tain glaring exceptions the cooperation from the Federal agencIes 
has been remarkable. 

I have been frustrated in my experience with law enforcement at 
the wall that was sometimes dropped, and I find the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, the U.S. Attorney General's Office, Alco
hol Tobacco and Firearms, and Customs has been excellent in ex
ch~nging jnformation and being frank and straightforward ~ in 
working together. 

The coordination, and we are fortunate considering the problems 
that this community faces, between 10C!al law enforcement and be
tween local law enforcem~nt and the department of law enforce
ment is the best that I have ever seen in my experience in law en
forcement'here in Dade County, so I am not directing a:py criticism 
against the Federal officials here for the :most part, but let me sug-
gest to you, this is pretty much an example. . . 

This is this morning's paper, and it describes south FlorIda as a 
sting for the boilerroom. It describes phone calls ma~e. from a 
boilerroom to Wisconsin, Colorado, and around. The vIctIms are 
there. The con artists are here. I can't place my priorities in fayor 
of those con artists because they for the most part are not hurtmg 
the people here in Dade County. ~... 

I am trying to look to the people who are mrectIng theIr con ~rt
ists against the people 1 represent. But as Y0U come here talkul;g 
about Federal assistance for local law enforcement, I read thIS 
paper describing how we have had to cut back on our economic 
crime division in our office and read: 

Federal officials agree that south Florida is the capital of interstate investment 
fraud but the two Federal agencies primarily responsible for regulating the in~est
ment industries say they don't have enough resources here. St~te an~ loca~ officIals, 
for example, say they don't believe they haye th~ po~er to mv~sbgate mterst~te 
commodities fraud but the two Federal agencIes prImarIly responsIble for regulatmg 
the investment industries say they don't have any resources here. State and local 
officials, for example, say they don't believe they have the power to investigate in
terstate commodities fraud. 

I think I have the power to "investigate it but I. know for sure 
that a Federal agency with agents here and in other States certain
ly can do it far more efficiently than I can. Then they go on to say: 
"Federal officials say they do and they want help from the States." 

I suggest that before we start talking about Federal assistance to 
local law enforcement, we have got to make sure that the Federal 
agencies have sufficient resources to deal with what are Federal 
problems. 
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One, of course, is the area of drugs. I consider, whether it be at 
the Federal level or at the State level or local level, to be the most 
significant issue in crime today is violent crime. 

I think the prosecution of murder by my office is far more impor
tant than any other prosecution I know, and yet my office contin
ued up until recently to h~we Federal cases made by Federal agen
cies in drug arrests passed on. to our office because the U.S. attor
ney declined to prose/~ute because of lack of resources. 

I suggested to the U.S. attorney that if it was important enough 
for a Federal agency to make the arrest, then it was important 
enough for the Federal prosecutors to prosecute it, and they are at
tempting to do so, but Mr. Wampler points out, I forget the exact 
statistics, if there were no more drug cases that came into his office 
it would be a substantial period of time before he could clean up 

. the backlog. 
I suggest that we make clear what the Federal responsibility is 

in the area of drug enforcement. For some time we have received 
signals from Washington saying smuggling is a Federal responsibil
ityand the Federal Government has preempted this area. You all 
deal with it on a local level. Well, anybody with their eyes open 
knows that the best way to deal with drugs in Dade County is to 
stop it as it comes in, to wit, to handle the smuggling. 

If the Federal Government wants to preempt that area, then I 
suggest that it preempt it in more than words and that it preempt 
it in manpower and in action. 

I realize that this is a little beyond your scope, but 1 would like 
to address it because it has been a significant problem here, and 
when we talk about Federal assistance to local law enforcement, 
perhaps without even spending dollars you could make significant 
contributions in the area of the immigration policies. . 

I realize that is another area, but is it a crime for a refugee or a 
person in alien status who has expressed contempt for this country, 
its laws, its society, to come here and commit a serious crime? 

That I think should be a violation of Federal law, so that it 
would not be a burden on local law enforcement to jail them pend
ing trial, prosecute th~m, have the Florida courts prosecute them, 
and have the Florida courts imprison them. 

I suggest to you that that should be a Federal responsibility, 
since it involves a decision by the Federal Government as to who to 
permit into this country and that Federal resource, either through 
deportation or through institutionalization here should handle 
those people after they have had all appropriate due process 
through the Federal system. .,: 

For some time we have talked about organized crime. Until the 
organized crime strike force here is adequately. financed so that it 
can deal with the significant organized crime issues -affecting inter
state commerce, and almost all of our organized crime in some re
spects involves interstate commerce, it seems futile to be talking 
about giving us local assistance to deal with the same issue when 
it's clearly a recognized Federal problem and a Federal responsibil-
ity. , 

In short, I welcome it. If we got enough money .both to get the 
Federal agencies properly staffed so that they can do what Federal 
agencies are supposed to be doing here, and if we can plan and we 
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can get some planning time so that we can properly phase into this 
with experienced personnel and not waste your money that you 
would send to us, then I think it's -a great idea. 

I think local law enforcement should be free to do the one impor
tant thing, and I would echo Judge Gelber's encouragement that 
you expand the 12 items to include attention to the juvenile career 
offender and to early intervention programs on the part of juve
niles. 

You asked about PROMIS. PROMIS is here in Florida, and the 
Florida prosecuting attorneys association has Federal money by 
which it is implementing in the 20 different prosecutors offices in 
the State a good sound solid program that I think can be tre~en
dously effective. 

I agree with Judge Gelber in that computers are no better than 
the people that run them, but I think if we develop a sophisticated 
system, the single biggest problem we have right now that we are 
slowly solving is the identification of that bad guy either as a 
career offender or whatever, and that includes the juvenile bad 
guy. That is where I think local law enforcement should be ad
dressing and putting its resources and I think we should at the 
same time be cooperating with Federal agencies in every way we 
know how. 

Thank you for permitting me the opportunity to be with you. 
W~ - - -

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Ms. Reno, for a very good comprehen
sive and helpful statement. ' 

How many assistant State attorneys do you have in your -office? 
Ms. RENO. I have 17 now, and with our new appropriation which 

we will receive July 1 we will probably have between 25 and 30 
prosecutors. 

Mr. HUGHES. How many staff investigators do you have? 
Ms. RENO. We have 16. 
Mr. HUGHES. Are they broken up into various divisions, trial di-

visions, appellate divisions? - . 
Ms. RENO. Yes; the attorney general of the State of FlOrida han

dles criminal appeals. We are, basically, broken up into a felony 
division which is then divisionalized by court. We have a county 
court division and a juvenile division because we are responsible 
for the prosecution of delinquency actions as well. -

We then have an organized crime and public -corruption section 
that back in May a year ago was staffed with eight lawyers, and it 
is now down to about four because of the dramatic increase in vio
lent crime. 

We have an economic crime and consumer fraud section which 
includes as weIf insurance fraud as one of its specialties since that 
has been a plague in this community. That again has been substan
tially reduced. I hope with the new personnel that we will be re
ceiving July 1 that we will be able to increase that. 

Mr. HUGHES. What is your caseload now? 
Ms. RENO. There were 25,000 felony arrests made in Dade 

County last year. I don't have the exact specifics on the num1;>er of 
cases that were ultimately filed, but for the average felony assist
ant the division chief who at this point is handling serious homi
cides and cases involving career criminals they carry a caseload of 
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anywhere from 10 to 20, what we call the pit assistant, who has 
one of the hardest jobs around is carrying anywhere from 60 to 100 
felony -cases at anyone time. 

Mr. HUGHES. How does that compare with your caseload of say 3 
years ago? _ 

Ms. RENO. I can't compare it to 3 years ago but I can give you 
what I consider to be the most dramatic figures. As of June of last 
year, a ~Tear ago, the felony -arrests totaled about 1,500 made by 
police agencies. Now this had gone up and down, but it had been 
roughly that. 

In July it was 1,700, in August 1,700, in September it went to 
2,100, I am using round figures, and since September it has never 
dropped below 1,800, but I am also glad -to say it hasn't gone above 
the September figUre. 

It seems to have leveled out at that higher level, and that I think 
would probably apply to 3 years ago. The dramatic increase was be
tween May to June and then September. 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you have in essence a speedy trial mandate in 
existence in Florida? 

Ms. RENO. Yes; Florida has one of the strictest speedy trial rules 
in the country. We have 180 days to get a felony case tried, 60 days 
for felony and 90 days for misdemeanor~ 

Mr. HUGHES. How has that operated? 
Ms. RENO. We experienced the real burden of absorbing it in 

1972 as the rule went into effect. Everyone learned to live with it. 
The Florida courts, I believe, have construed it very strictly, and so 
there has been at times careless mistakes, but for the most part it 
has been different views on the law that have permitted in certain 
instances people to go free on the speedy trial rule. 

It is operating I think effectively now. We haven't had any prob-
lems develop lately. ' -

Mr. HUGHES. How about the quality of the work? Are you forced 
to get rid of cases the best you can just because of time constraints? 

Ms. RENO. I think clearly in terms of misdemeanors, as Judge 
Gelber says, the favorite word these days is prioritize, and I clearly 
say if we are going to have serious violent crime and minor cases, 
th~t, obviously, I am going to have to give less consideration to the 
mInor cases. 

For other serious violent crime, sexual battery, homicide, those 
involving career c::riminals, I am satisfied with the quality of the 
work, to the extent, let me provide one caveat, that we can again 
ide:qtify that career criminal. . 

For the average felony caseload though, again for that junior as
sistant in a felony division carrying anywhere from 60 to 100 cases, 
I am convinced that there is no way humanly possible for that 
person to provide the type of quality work that that person would 
like to provide as well as you and myself. 

Mr. HUGHES. In your praise of the cooperation that you have 
seen in the last few years between your office and the Federal 
agencies, I didn't hear you mention the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration . 
_ M~\ RENO. I don't think they like me very much. We have some 
rough sledding. 
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. Mr. HUGHES. Because you feel you have not ~njoyed the coopera
tion that you feel ~(~:fl; are entitled to from that agency?· 

Ms. RENO. It nuiy I:~e aU my fault, but we had a long-term investi
gation involving a numoor of local .agencies that was locally called 
the video canary investigation that resulted in 120 people being 
charged. . 

. Local law enforcement worked together and the department of 
law enforcement was involved, various Federal agencies were in
volved. The DEA was critical of the way we handled it. We went to 
Washington on three different occasions. Local law enforcement 
and other Federal agencies seemed to approve the way we handled 
it. We asked if we had violated any law and they said no, and I just 
kept running into a stone wall. 

That is why I suggest that the Federal Government should make 
clear if DEA or the Federal Government feel that this is an area 
that they have preempted and they tell us what to do then, fine, let 
them do it, but they need additional resources if they are going to 
preempt it. .' . 

I think clearer signals and better communication could provide a 
better working relationship in that area, and again it may be all 
niy fault. . 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you find that there is a sharing of intelligence 
information with your office on matters that you are expected to 
follow througJ:1 and prosecute? 

Ms. RENO. Again for the most part if we are asked to prosecute 
something I think we get most everything that we need .. 
. Mr. HUGHES. You indicate that you support H.R. 3359, the gener

al parameters of the bill. You have made some comment about 
PROMIS. Are there any. areas of the old LEAA program, whether 
it be career criminal or any others that you would delete from the 
bill or any that you would add to it? 

Ms. RENQ. No; I think most every effo!t:,that I saw in LEAA I 
thought addressed, at least, so far as our office had a:p.ything to do 
with it, addressed important areas. 

Mr; HUGHES. So you are satisfied with the substantive areas, the 
areas that we have targeted, such as career criminal, PROMIS, 
TASC, and what have you? 

Ms. RENO. It d.epends on how you expand it, because when you 
talk about treatment alternatives to street crime, within that you 
can encompass a number of areas. I have seen some prepared re
marks by other people that you have either' heard from or will 
hear from this morning indicating that perhaps the bill does not 
recognize other alternatives such as the domestic intervention pro
gram that waf:J funded by LEAA and which people said was a 
model, our office provided a model, and I understand that TASC is 
generally talked about in terms of drugs, but I think when you talk 
about treatment alternatives to street crime you are talking about 
a wide gamut of services that can be provided that does not neceS
sarily have to be drug-involved. 

. I 'think the one thing that we have got to be clear about, because 
it puzzles me, it goes to what Judge Gelber was talking about in 
terms of intervention. Every time I turn around, I watch somebody 
getting an advantage as an adult when I find that they have al
ready had several opportunities at rehabilitation as a juvenile. 
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To rn~ke any sJ.)rt, of career identification work, we are now I 
hope moving toward a system th~t we now have for adults that will 
.require a juvenile to be fingerprinted at least down to a certain 
age, 15, to and jncluding 15, when they are arrested, so that when 
they are arrested on Monday and give their name of Joe Brown 
and date of birth ,as February 15, 19-whatever, that we know that 
when he is arrested the next Friday as Bob Brown, with a date of 
birth March 19 that he is one and the same. 

We do not have that capability now, but what we see coming 
through the system are people who had had :Opportunities at all 
sorts of treatment alternatives as a juvenile. They have had oppor
tunities at probation, and they come to the adult court and because 
the records for the juvenile system are now on cards and hand
printed, it's oftentimes difficult to find that they are one and the 
. same. 

If we can develop the capability of tracking a record from the 
time they first get into real criminal trouble, then I think that we 
can really look at what we are talking about in treatment alterna
tives, because once a person has an opportunity of treatment alter
natives and continues to ignore that opportunity, I think we should 
deal more harshly with them. 

The problem that is raised is the identification of a person at a 
young agtY as a potential delinquent. Charles Silverman indicates 
that you really can't do that in terms of profiles. Teachers in the 
Dade County public schools tell me it's very easy to do that based 
on their track record. . 

Silverman points out one serious problem~ and that is labeling a 
youngster so that he just. reacts in a self-fulfilling' prophesy for the 
rest 6f his life, but I am against labeling anybody if they have 
shown they have gotten off on the right foot and I am talking 
about a 25-year-old who got in trouble when he was 18 and has 
never gotten in trouble again and he is married, working, and 
doing well. . . ' 

I think you can provide a record of the bad ones while at the 
same time providing proper safeguards to make sure that a person 
doesn't have to be labeled all his life as a .criminal, but the key 
would be in tracking that record, in giving that person one good 
solid chance to get straight, and this is wl;1at I ;;un talking about in 
early intervention. . 

A kid gets in trouble when he is 10. He steals a watch at school 
and hubcaps in a car next door to the school field. The school prin
cipal takes him in, may suspend him, leave him. in the. office for a 
day. Because of lack of resources, and we would rather wait until 
it's too late right now, nobody follows up with a home visit. Nobody 
really determines what caused the kid to do that. Is it a single 
parent living ina ghetto? 

Is it a problem of a child whose parents are· ignoring him? We 
are trying to develop here in Dade County an early intervention 
program that wOl,lld provide a team with the schools, the police, 
and community counselors, who would make home visits, address 
the issue. . 

Is. it& learning deficiency? Let's cut through the redtape and do 
somethihg nuw. Is it a single parent who just simply can't cope? 

--------------------------------------------'--............. ----"~-------~------~--.~--- ----
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have been some increases. There was a freeze in the change of .ad
ministration and then I understand that in the emergency reVIew 
of some of the freeze that they were permitted to go ahead and fill 
the positions that they had offer:ed people. , 

Mr. SAWYER. Except for the tItle, namely State s attor~ey, as op
posed to prosecuting attorney, it operates the same as It does In 
Michigan in effect. 

Ms. RENO. Exactly. 
Mr. SAWYER. You are not subject to the attorney general as such 

except for remov~l or something. like that? . 
Ms. RENO. BasICally, I am subject to the Gover?or In terms of. re

moval. He is, as Commissioner York properly pOInts out, the~e IS a 
great discussion who is the chief law enforcement officer In the 
State of Florida. 

The Governor does have all sorts of emergency powers, the power 
to reassign State attorn.eys and such. . . . .' 

Mr. SAWYER. We had somebody from, I beheve, th~ MIamI are~ 
the other day who testified before one of our subc<?mmlttees. I clon t 
remember whether it was this one or whether It waS the courts 
subcommittee. . 

Mr. HUGHES. Gerstein, a. former DA. . . 
Ms. RENO. He is my predecessor. He IS the one that IS pro~ab~y 

responsible for my getting the job and now regrets that he dId It. 
Mr. SAWYER. He was one of the first prosecutors whom I ha,:e 

heard who was very much in favor .of some of. t~e Warren court s 
milestone decisions, such as the M~randa decIsIOn. In any event, 
it's the same office then? 

Ms. RENO. Exactly. 
Mr. SAWYER. I thought he was not still in office. 
Mr. HUGHES. Would the gentleman yiel4? . . 
He was testifying on behalf of the AmerIcan Bar ASSOCIatIon. 
Mr. SAWYER. Yes; I remember that. I remembered that, he was 

State's attorney or prosecuting attorney or whatever you want to 
call it in the Miami area. . ' . 

I have found your testimony very InterestIng and apprecIate 
your coming. 

Ms. RENO. Thank you for the opportunity to appear. 
Mr. HUGHES. Ms. Reno, let me just say before you depart ~hat 

you probably have one of the toughest jobs In the country rIght 
now. 

Ms. RENO. It has been tougher. .. . 
Mr. HUGHES. You apparently carry It well. I understand In talk

ing with people that you really have developed a good staff. 
Ms. RENO. Let me just tell you I have never been ~o pr~>ud of 

them. They have worked under extraordinary burden~ In th~s.l?ast 
year with the tremendously increasing caselo~d WIth cr:ltIClsm 
against the office with aU the problems that thIS communIty has 
faced, and for people just 2, 3, 4 years out of law school. t~~y have 
conducted themselves witll tremendous energy, responsIbilIty, and 
maturity, and I think the people of Dade County are very fortunate 
in having them. II 

Mr. HUGHES. That is a compliment to you, too, because actua . y 
we are all what our staffs make us often. 
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h Let me just make one additional observation. No other witness 
t at I a~ ~ware of has addressed this issue which is important 
and t~at.ls .In. the area of deferring jurisdictions, deferring cases o~ 
local JurIsdICtIOns th~t are ?El:sically Federal in nature. There is no 
coherent comprehensIve polIcIes throughout the country. 

Some U.S. ~ttorneys defer 90 percent of the bank robberies to 
!ocal prosecutIOn. Others only defer 10 percent, and southern Flor
Ida. has had unfortunately a lot of immigration problems dumped 
on It, and apparently m.u~h c;>f the d~ug-related offenses have been 
dumped on the communItIes In some Instances in the past 
. Ms. RENO. But the Federal Government, I mean for the 'resources 
that they have, they have not dumped much of what they have 
They have dumped, but again with the resources that they hav~ 
~ad they have done an excellent job in the area of drug prosecu
tIOn. 
~r: HUGHE~. I understand that the U.S. attorney has requested 

addltIoz:al assIstance so that he can continue that cooperation with 
you whIch" as you have described, has been excellent. 

Apparently some 17 individuals are temporary assignees from 
other areas, other U.S. attorney offices, so obviously an effort has 
been made to try to assume more of the rightful role of +-he US 
attor?ey's office in prosecuting those cases that are essenti~lly F~d~ 
eraLln nature. 

Ms: RENO. You rais~d ~me point either with Commissioner York 
or Judge Gelber a!ld. It Ju~t. comes to mind now. One of the real 
problems w~ ha!"e IS In tralnmg people, in having the time to train 
t~em, and It mIght be that. ~gain this would be a Federal effort 
WIth one central Federal. traInIng area available to everyone. 

We have got t~e ~ atlOnal College of District Attorneys which 
has been extraord~n~rIly help~ul t~ us, but if we combine with Fed
eral and State traInIng, first, It mIght even bring us closer with a 
cl?ser understandi~g of the problems that we have and, s~cond it 
mIght save money In the long run. ' 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
Ms. RENO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. Actually, our next scheduled witness is the Honor

a~le Stephen Clark, .th~ mayor of metropolitan Dade County, Fla., 
w hom I understand IS III today, unfortunately but substituting for 
Mayor. CI~rk today will be Commissioner Ruth Shack, who I under
stand IS ~th us a!ld who will offer his testimony. 

We are J~st delI9'hted ~o have you with us, Commissioner. We do 
have Mayor Clark s testImony, which we will introduce in full in 
the record, and I wonder if perhaps you could summarize his state
ment for us. 

[The statement of Mayor Clark follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MAYOR STEPHEN P. CLARK'S PRESENTATION BEFORE THE 
H0t;SE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE, SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME, JUNE 29,1981 

. Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee I am pleased to have this opportu
mtr to spe~k b.efore you today. As. you are aware, the Miami-Dade County communi
td~ IS e~perIEmcmg problems of major proportions which are having a substantial and 

Irect Impact on our local ~riminal justice system. '-
In ~ay of 1980 we experienced a major civil disturbance., While the root causes of 

the dIStU!bances are no .doubt many, the catalyst which touched off the violence was 
the acqUIttal of four whIte police officers accused of beating to death Arthur McDuf-
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fie, a Black insurance salesman, subsequent to stopping him after a high speed 
chase. What followed was the loss of many innocent victims and the destruction of 
millions of dollars of property in the Model Cities area. 

While the McDuffie incident was the catalyst for the actual disturbances it was 
only a symptom of a deeper problem. It became eviOent in subsequent discussions 
with members of the Black community that there was a perception of unequal treat
ment of Blacks by the local criminal justice system. 

Also, in May of 1980, we experienced the influx of over 100,000 Mariel refugees. 
The socio-economic problems being faced by this community as a direct result of this 
influx are considerable. Many of these individuals are low in skills, lack families in 
this community, and present a variety of other problems making it difficult to as
similate them into this community. Invariably, these factors have led to some refu
gees becoming involved in our local criminal justice system. While not a high per
centage of the Mariel population, their presence is having a severe impact on our 
local criminal justice system. On the average they account for 20 percent of our pre-
trial jail population. , 

In June of 1980 we began experiencing as escalation in our crime rate of geomet
ric proportions. In prior years we were experiencing an approximate increase in re
ported crime of 8 percent per annum. In the last half of 1980 and continuing 
through 1981 we have experienced an alarming 30 percent increase in serious crime. 
Of special concern to myself and the community is the increase in violent crime. 
The 515 homicides reported in 1980 for Dade County reflects a 61 percent increase 
over the preceding year. 

Prior to this dramatic increase in crime the facilities, resources, and personnel 
available to the local criminal justice system were already at the breaking point. 
We are simply unable to effectively cope with the increased burden on the system. 
Perhaps the magnitude of the problem is best reflected by our pretrial jail popula
tion. Prior to July of 1980 we averaged approximately 900 pretrial inmates on a 
given day. Seven hundred and fifty of these were housed in our main jail, which by 
Federal Court Order could not exceed that figure. The overflow of 150 was housed at 
our Stockade, a minimum security institution originally designed for non-violent 
misdemeanor sentenced offenders. 

Today we are averaging 1,400 pretrial inmates or a 56 percent increase over one 
year ago. These offenders, for the most part, are charged with non-bondable offenses 
such as murder, rape, and robbery, or other violent and/or serious felonies. We have 
been forced to convert an additional 230 beds at the Stockade for pretrial use and 
are renovating the old City of Miami Jail facility at a cost of $800,000 to accommo
date an additional 210 pretrial inmates. Even with these steps we are in violation of 
the Federal Court ordered maximum for the main jail and are being fined $1,000 a 
day for this. Must we release violent offenders to the streets? 

I am sure that the members of the Committee are well aware of the magnitude of 
the problems facing our community due to the illicit drug traffic in our area. There
fore, I will not dwell on this matter but ask you to consider it as part of our prob
lems as well. 

I would now like to direct my remarks to Congressman Hughes' bill which I be
lieve is a commendable attempt to assist state and local jurisdictions in their fight 
on crime. Especially encouraging is title II of the bill which would pl'ovide emergen
cy federal law enforcement assistance to localities experiencing problems such as 
those Miami-Dade County is presently facing. This portion of the bill recognizes that 
crime is a local problem and that cooperation between federal, state and local agen
cies is essential if we are to effectively combat crime. I applaud this section. 

While I agree with the intent of title I of the bill, to provide financial assistance 
to support state, local and private initiatives against crime, I would like to offer 
some observations and suggestions for possible strengthening of the intent of the 
bill. These observations are based on seven years of local involvement with the Om
nibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion (LEAA), and the Justice System Improvement Act (JSIA). 

Provision No 1: The bill amends the level of funding suggested for the Justice 
System Improvement Act (JSIA) ($750 million) to $170 million. 

Comment No.1: In 1975 the Miami-Dade area was receiving approximately $2.8 
million in pass through monies and we averaged an additional $2 million in Discre
tionary Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) funds. By 1980 steadily 
decreasing federal support had reduced this to $1.2 million in pass through monies 
and approximately $1 million in Discretionary funds. Given the proposed appropri
ation level for H.R. 3359 or share would be reduced again. I have already indicated 
to you that our crime problem is increasing not decreasing, and that local resources 
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are not sufficient to meet this demand. I would urge that you consider a higher ap
propriation. 

Provision No.2: The Bill provides that 90 percent of the monies be distributed to 
States with a portion then being passed through to local governments in the same 
share as such units of government expend for criminal justice programs. 

Comment No.2: Nothing in this section guarantees that Miami-Dade or any other 
local jurisdiction would receive anything. It merely requires the State to attempt to 
pass through an aggregate amount to local governments equal to those expendi
tures. If they fail to do this, for good cause, the monies can be retained at the State 
level. 

Dade County finds thi,;; to be unacceptable. We would suggest that the portion of 
the J1: 3tice System Improvement Act (JSIA) which allow for direct block grants to 
areal:. such as Dade County, the City of Miami, Hialeah, and possible combinations 
of local government be incorporated into your bill. In this way, we will be assured 
our fair share. 

In anticipation of receiving funds under the Justice System Improvement Act 
(JSIA), Dade County, the City of Miami, the City of Miami Beach, Hialeah, and 
most of the other municipalities had formed one entitlement to provide a mecha
nism for a coordinated approach to the fight on crime. 

Provision No.3: There is a 50-50 hard cash match requirement. 
Comment No.3: We find the hard cash match requirement to be excessive and 

unnecessary especially in view of declining local resources. We would prefer a 10 .. 
percent hard cash match requirement or an allowance for in-kind match if the 50-
50 percent requirement is to be maintained. 

Provision No.4: Limits the possible programs to be funded to those covered by the 
twelve anti-crime program areas contained in the bill. 

Comment No.4: This provision limits local decision-making and penalizes areas 
such as Miami-Dade County which have implemented programs, often with Law En
forcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) moneys, in all twelve areas contained 
in the bill. Dade County has been in the forefront when it comes to implementing 
innovative criminal justice programming. Indeed, many of the suggested program 
areas are the result of programs begun as early as 1973 with LEAA moneys. For 
example, our "Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC)" program which has 
served as a national model, dates back to 1974. Additionally, our Domestic Violence 
and Victim Assistance programs are also models nationwide. 

While the program areas in the bill are sound, they are primarily law enforce
ment and prosecution oriented. Our experience with LEAA has taught us that an 
increase in resources available to one portion of the criminal justice system affects 
the entire system and not just that component. We would urge that a provision be 
made to allow more local flexibility in the setting of priorities. 

Provision No.5: The bill eliminates the req,..uTement of State and local criminal 
justice councils. It also eliminates the requirement of current law that applications 
for assistance include an analysis of the crime problems in the jurisdiction, an "indi
cation" of how the programs to be funded relate to other similar State programs; 
and an assurance the States and local governments make an equitable distribution 
of the criminal justice funds; and also provides that a State's application for assist
ance under this section must be submitted to the State legislative body for approval. 

Comment No.5: We believe serious consideration should be given to providing in
centives for, if not actually requiring, State and local criminal justice councils 
(CJCs). Our local criminal justice council, the Dade-Miami Criminal Justice Council, 
has and continues to serve effectively as the coordinating body for criminal justice 
matters in this community. Your bill recognizes the importance of federal, state, 
and local cooperation, and the criminal justice council mechanism facilitates this. 

It is a positive step that your bill eliminates many of the administrative require
ments associated with Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) and the 
Justice System Improvement Act (JSIA). Such efforts, while well intentioned, cre
ated incredible and unnecessary red tape. Unfortunately you propose that it is the 
State which must submit an application which must be approved by the State legis
lative body. We feel this is creating unnecessary red tape at the State level and may 
.result in a process as, or more cumbersome than before. It also fails to recognize 
that crime is a local problem which requires local initiative, problem solving, and 
priority setting. 

In closing I would like to compliment you on the intent of your bill. I would urge 
that you recognize the need for local autonomy in the decision-making process and I 
hope that my suggestions may be of some value. I am especially excited about title 
II of your bill which speaks to crime problems such as those which we are experi
encing. 
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TESTIMONY OF~ RUTH SHACU:, COMMISSIONER, METROPOLITAN 
DADE COUNTY, FLA., REPRESEN'rING HON. STEPHEN P. CLARK, 
MAYOR, METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY, FLA. 
Ms. SHACK. I would do violence to the statement if I were to sum

marize it. I would appreciate it if it were entered in the record and 
I would be pleased to answer. questions or dialo&, with you about 
the several jurisdictions here in Dade County WhICh seem to be of 
interest to you. . . 

I just wanted to put in the record the fact that this communIty IS 
very proud to have some.ope of Ms. Re~o's caliber. She is an ex
traordinary woman, and It s to our credIt that we found, nurtured 
and gave leadership to such a person. . . 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. We have the same ImpreSSIOn. 
Ms. SHACK. Thank you. 
I also have the text of Commissioner Oliver's presentation, who 

also is unable to be with you today, and I ask that that be entered 
into the recGrd. 

Mr. HUGHES. Without objection, that .too will be entered in full 
into the record. 

[The stp.temeI1lt of Commissioner Oliver follows:] 

PREPARED- STATEMENT OF COMMISSION£R WILLIAM G. OLIVER'S PRESENTION BEFORE 
THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE, JUNE 29,1981 

Mr Chairman members of the Committee, I will not speak in detail to the specif
ic pr~vision of y~ur Bill since Mayor Clark ~will do o~ ~as ~one) this. I would, how
ever like to voice my own concerns regardulg the BIll s fallure to adequately. pro
vide' for local autonomy in the decision-making process regarding the use of these 
funds. . . ' d b t thO I speak not only as a County CommISSIOner who IS very concer~e ~ o~ . IS com-
munity's crime problems, but as a member of our loca) Dade-MIamI CrImmal J~s
tice Council. In my capacity as a member of the CouncIl I have had ~n opportun~ty 
to become familiar with various aspects of the Law Enforcement ASSIstance Admm
istration (LEAA) Program including the Justice Sys~em Improvement Act (JSIA). 

In anticipation of receiving funds under the Justice System ImI?roye~e~t Act ~h.e 
Council initiated efforts to establish one unified entitlement ~U.nsdlCtIOn whlCn 
would have been eligible to receive funds directly ul!-der the. pr~vIsIOns of.the JSIA· 
Metropolitan Dade County, the City of Miami, t~e. CIty .of MIamI Beach,. qtty of HI~
leah, ,and the vast majority of our smaller. mumc~pahtIes chose .to partiCIpate, T!tIS 
estabH.shed mechanism would have, and still can m~ure a ~oordmated count!y-wlde 
effort designed to effectively respond to the ever mcreasmg problems facmg the 
10lcal crim.inal justice system. . . 

I WOU'.l~1 urge that the Co~mittee mex;nbe!s recognize that CrIme IS a local proble~ 
a.nd. the,t in order to effectively deal "?-th It we must b.e allowed !ocal auto!lomy m 
ele PrIQ·rity setting and decision-making process. WhIle your BIll recog;llzes ~d 
eliminatl"s much of the cumbersome bureaucracy at the federal level assocIated WIth 
the LEA'A program, I would ask y~u to c~nsider the similar unnecessary level .of 
bureaUCl'ilcy at the state level assocIated Wlth past LEAA, and your proposed legiS-

lation. .. B'll . d t t gth I ask that you reconsider some of the aspeclS of your 1 m or er 0 s r~n en 
its intent. I would urge tha~ you consider adoptin~ the pro~sions gf the tTU~~lCe ~!S
terns Improvement Act whIch allo~ed for the direct recelpt. of. Lunds b~ .... ~~tIde
ment Juris:dictions" having populatIOns of 100,000 ?r more. A SImple Pa8ti~~lu~)U~h 
directly tosu~h jurisdictiot?-s .base~ 0t?- an appr~prlate. formula s~ch as. a JUrIsdic
tion's propoirtIOn of total crlmmal Justice expendItures IS all that IS reqUired. There 
is no need to involve the State level bureaucrats. . ., 

I would also urge that you consider ~e-ex~mining y~)Ur propo~al to restrIct elIgible 
projects to t"ihe 12 program are~ contamed m your BIll. There .IS no doubt that ~hey . 
all represent sound programming techniques, and we ha,:e Il!lplemented pX:0Jects 
over the yeaR'S in all of them. While additionally program~lI~& m these areas IS fea
sible and deBirable I feel there is a need for enough flexlblhty to allow for other 
innovative and/or proven approaches. 
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YOUr twelve program areas are primarily police and prosecution oriented. My 
work as a member of the Dade-Miami Criminal Justice Council has taught me that 
y?~ ca~not strengthen one c<?mponent of the criminal justice system without recog
nIZIng Its affects on the remaInder ofthe system. 

I feel it is also important that you recognize the benefits of both state and local 
criminal justice councils. They provide a mechanism for coordinating the various 
federal,. state! ~d local. agencies involved ~n the admi~i~tration of justice. Title II of 
your BIll fa.cIlItates thIS type of cooperatIOn by proVIdIng for direct federal assist
ance to localities experiencing emergency crime problems such as those this commu
nity is experiencing. I applaud and highly endors'e this section of your Bill. ' . 

I also applaud the intent of Title I of your Bill, which is to provide assistance to 
s~pport state, local, and p~ivate i~itiatives ag~nst crime. I would urge that you con
sIder some of my suggestIOns whIch I feel wIll allow local units of government to 
deal with its crime prqblems in the most effective way. . 

Ms. SHACK. Then I could save you endless hours or minutes if 
you will if you would like to ask any questions. . 
. I simply. have serv.ed on the Miami Dade County Criminal Jus

tIce PlannIng CounCIl for the years I have been a commissioner 
and see it as one of the few opportunities for us to look at Dade 
County in a comprehensive way. 
. ~hat is a proble~ for our community, as you know, 26 separate 

CItIes, o:r;te metropolItan f<;>rm of gov~rnment attempting to balance 
the servIces that are proVIded for thIS community. 

Severa.l changes that have be.en clearly outlined to you that this 
communIty has been through In the past several years have im
pacted us rather negatively, and the fact that we have been able to 
come through with some semblance of order is testimony to the 
people of this community and their forebearance. 

Mr. HUGHES. That is something that I think is just hard to com
prehend, how you have managed to really address the myriad of 
proble~s that have developed with all the population changes that 
are takIng place, the shift in demographics, the illegal aliens, and 
the refugees that have landed here. It's just superimposed upon 
your makeup a whole host of other problems. 

Ms. SHACK. The fr~stration Jevel in Dade County is rather high, 
and I would say that It comes not only from those forces which you 
~~ntion, but compounded with that are those persons who are 
!IVIng out the great ~merican dream, saving their money and retir
mg to southern FlOrIda, expecting to pick oranges off the trees and 
they are discovering that this is a major metropolitan area and 
urban center with all of its problems, and with the first doctor bill 
become indigent and a problem for the whole country, and of 
course we cannot overlook the impact of the drug war which is 
being fought on our streets. 

Again this impacts our crimi~al justice system rather negatively. 
Mr. HUGHES. One of the thIngs that there is apparently some 

question about is just how far are people willing to go to combat 
th~ cr~m~ problem, violent <:r~me in particular, and I suspect that 
MiamI, lIke very few other CItIes, can attest to how the crime prob
l~m has just unsettled everything that has been so traditional 
about this area. 

Clay Shaw earlier testified as to what he remembers about Dade 
County years ago, and how the events have just shaken the confi-
dence of people. .' . 

My colleague Hal Sawyer made reference to the fact that tour
ism has suffered significantly as a result of the crime problem, and 
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I wonder if you can tell us are people willing to commit more re
sources to battling crime? 

'There seems to be some question ;ibout that in the minds of some 
people. 

Ms. SHACK. Mr. Chairman, you don't have to go back very far to 
discover the betrayal that people feel about our community, and 
that is really what has happened over the past several years, but 
most of us came here first as a tourist, as a visitor, and we remem
ber staying at a hotel on Miami Beach, and we remember the 
pleasurable aspects and decided that this indeed was something 
that we wanted to do for the rest of our lives rather than for 2 
weeks cluring the . winter, and then relocated to this community 
only to discover, as I say, that on the other side of the Bay is a 
major metropolitan area with all of its problems . 

People are willing to commit whatever resources are necessary, if 
they feel that those resources are indeed going to combat the prob
lem as they perceive it. 

In Dade County we levied an additional tax which the people of 
this community asked for in order to bring 250 new police officers 
into the unincorporated area. 

People are willing to pay that additional tax. The paradox of 
course is that we still have budgeted positions that we couldn't fill 
because people don't grow up wanting to be police personnel any
more. That is a frustration for us, trying to identify good people 
who are.willing to serve, but this community is willing to go to the 
wall by paying additional taxes, if indeed they feel that it will go 
directly to solving the problem. 

That is the problem that we have as elect~d officials, making 
that promise and making certain that they understand that not 
only police on the street are a part of solving the crime problem 
here in Dade County. 

What happened in Liberty City a little over 1 year ago directly 
impacts on the frustration level of the people in our community, 
perfectly sane people who used to argue with each other now reach 
for a gun and shoot at each other. This speaks to the kinds of frus
trations that we feel. 

Mr. HUGHES. I realize that all communities have budgetary prob
lems today, cutting back at all levels, the Federal and State level 
versus the local level. People are experiencing increasing property 
values and other tax increases. 

Have you managed to commit the resources that your law 6n
. forcement people believe are necessary to combat crime? 

Is that an area? 
Ms. SHACK. Our public safety director will probably argue, but I 

think that we have always put that as one of our highest priorities. 
It's a reason for local government to exist, and it's an opportunity 
for people to feel good about remaining in this community; yes, we 
have. 

Mr. HUGHES. You indicated you have somewhat of a recruiting 
problem. 

Ms. SHACK. Yes; we do. 
Mr. HUGHES. Of police? 
Ms. SHACK; Yes;' we do. First of all, the image. that the greater 

Miami area, that Dade County projects to the rest of the world, the 
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increase in crime is not only alongside other major urban areas, 
but because of the betrayal that people feel, they remember Miami 
aD;d great Miami as a paradise, and obviously paradise has been 
taInted. 

Mr. HUGHES. Are the salaries competitive with other salaries? 
Ms. SHACK. Yes; again, I am speaking from an elected official's 

point of view, ~ representative of the people. I don't see salary as a 
problem of polIce personnel. Burnout is, frustraf;ion is the chang
ing populations trying to relate to people who have not'been here 2 
we~k~, who are in dire straits and find their way to any public 
bUIldIng. ' 
~ackson Memorial Hospital's emergency room has' become an 

EllIS Island fo~ Dade County, people coming in its airport and off a 
boat not .knowlng where else to go. These are the kinds of problems 
that polIce personnel are facing in addition to outright crime 
which they have always been asked to address. ' 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Commissioner. 
Mr. Sawyer. 
Mr. SAWYER. I have heard an expression now from several wit

nesses, and I was not familiar with it. You referred to "Mariel" ref
ugees. I assume you mean Cubans, but why do you say "Mariel"? I 
have never heard the expression. 

Ms. SHACK. They came from the Port at Mariel in Cuba. Locally 
they are called Marielitas, people who came from that harbor. It 
was the ?rigin o~ the boat lift, and ~here is a paradox in what hap
pened With Marlel, because I was In the White House that after
noon lobbying on behalf of locally elected officials who have to bear 
the brunt of the Haitian refugees in Dade County when we were 
told that the Mariel boat lift had started, and so we now had yet 
another problem o~ our hands and were able to address the prob
lem of people comln~ to. our c?mmun~ty with no buffering at all. 

Mr. SAWYER. That IS kind of mterestIng how that seems to be the 
general expression for it here. I had never heard it before in Wash
ington or in Michigan. 

Ms. SHACK. Cuban refugees connotes in addition--
You see people have been Cuban refugees in our community now 

for.20 years, and those people have become not only a part of the 
~alnstream but have helped us to become an international commu
nIty, and moved on beyond the political rhetoric being a bridge to 
Central and South America. 

They established ties and made us a marketplace, an internation
al marketplace, so that to call them Cuban refugees brings to mind 
locally the people who have been here for 20 y,ears. Distinct -from 
that group of people who have come and become a major source of 
strength for our .community are the Mari~litas who have not yet 
had an opportunIty to become a part of thIS community and have 
been a problem to us while they are doing that. 

Mr. SAWYER. You are calling them what? 
Ms. SHACK. Marielitas. It's the Mariel boat lift people. It comes 

from the Port of Mariel in Cuba. 
Mr. SAWYER. As I say, I just wanted to understand that. 
Ms. SHACK. That is an easy question. 
Mr. SAWYER. I assumed it was that recent Cuban influx but I 

didn't know where the name came from. ' , 
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Ms. SHACK. It helps us to distinguish one from the other. 
Mr. SAWYER. I even understand "now the reason why you do 

make a distinction. 
Ms. SHACK. Yes. 
Mr. SAWYER. In the mayor's statement, he says that that group 

comprised 20 percent of the pretrial detention group in the crimi
nal justice system. That is a large percentage for a relatively few 
number of people when compared to the population of the area. 

Ms. SHACK. If you will remember the population who became a 
part of that boat lift, good people here in Dade County who haven't 
seen their families for 20 years took their sport fishing boat over to 
Mariel Harbor hoping they could bring their father or their mother, 
or their cousin back with them and in order to get that person they 
were then given five people who Castro was anxious to get off the 
streets of Cuba, and that talks about the skewed population that 
we have to deal with. 

Vie are talking today about a criminal justice problem and I go 
from here to a mental health board meeting where I serve as a 
commissioner, a representative on a State board, who will be talk
ing about the tremendous mental health problems in this new pop
ulation to our community people who didn't want to be here in the 
first place, and now find themselves here without any resources, 
without any support base, without any family, and with real prob
lems that this community is going to have to face. 

Mr. SAWYER. How are you coping with a problem of that kind? 
Ms. SHACK. Remarkably well, when you consider what we really 

h l'd- b d-: --- .. ,." , , -, . 1· ..L. 1- J.. .L 1-S ou e Olng. We ShOUla De oucKung unoer llJ, oU" "Here are 
good people who are willing to give their all and then a little more, 
and that is what has happened in this community, and I am talk
ing not only about the elected officials and the appointed officials 
but the people on the street have shown tremendous restraint, and 
I want to congratulate them and put it in the record that the 
people of Dade County have hung tough, and that doesn't mean 
that they will be able to continue that if they don't feel some relief 
coming from the Federal Government to our community. 

It's acknowledged to' be a Federal problem, and it's also under
stood that there is no Federal policy vis-a-vis illegal entrance to our 
community. 

Mr. SAWYER. Except for, perhaps, some coincidental minor inter
mingling, it's really this refugee problem. It's totally separate from 
the drug problem, is it not? , 

I mean, they are basically two separate things. 
Ms. SHACK. Oh, yes. 
Mr. SAWYER. Even though there may be some overlap. 
Ms. SHACK. There is bound to be overlap, but they are two very 

separate problems, and the drug problem is one, the drug smug
gling problem is one that we have had for years in Dade County, 
and been unable to get a handle on. We simply don't have the local 
resources to handle it. 

Mr. SAWYER. To what do you ascribe the burgeoning of it, 
though? Apparently, you have had a fantastic increase, at least 
based on all the numbers I have been reading. 

Ms. SHACK. Well, we have been promised for years that we would 
become the center of the drug smuggling operation simply because 
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of the shoreline, the easy accessibility to our community, the fact 
that we still have fields where people can fly in and drop and move 
off very quickly. 

It seems that we are ripe and ideal for that kind of activity, and 
it's the same unique location as the tip of a peninsula pointing 
toward Central and South America that makes us both the center 
fo~ the legal marketplace as we are for the illegal smuggling oper-
atIOns.. " 

Mr. SAWYER. But that wasn't really particularly true 10 years 
ago, was it? Or has it always been a-major drug center? 

Ms. SHACK. I think the source of the drugs has changed. I am not 
certain that South America was always the source of drugs for us 
and now that it is, it makes Miami and greater Miami, Dad~ 
County, a unique and ripe location for the transmittal of those 
drugs.-

Mr. SAWYER. As I understand it, from listening to a number of 
people involved in drug enforcement, even though a certain type of 
drug may originate in Pakistan, Afghanistan, or Iran, which is now 
another big source of poppies, it tends to go into Italy, for instance, 
for processing, but then seems to come to Colombia as being sort of 
the natural port of entry, if you want to call it that, into the 
United States. Almost from whatever direction the drugs originate, 
Colombia seems to be the staging area for the smuggling. 

Ms. SHACK. Mr. Sawyer, I just want to share with you an (llbser-
4-'. - 40h + . .." •• " vauIOn uuauwe as coun"y commlSSlOfier-s are probably the only lo-

cally elected officials who have to have a foreign policy. It .. is a 
rather unique paradox that we face. . 

Mr. SAWYER. I can believe that. 
Thank you very much.· " 
Mr. HUGHES. In fact you might be the only city with a foreign 

policy in this country. -
Ms. SHACK. We are a metropolitan policy Dade County govern-

ment. "" 
Mr. HUGHES. Commissioner, you have done tremendously well 

substi~uting for the mayor today and we appreciate your giving us 
your tIme: 

Ms. SHACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. " " 
Mr. HUGHES. Our next witness is Bobby Jones, director of public 

safety of Dade County. Mr. Jones has been with the department for 
more than 20 years and has been its director since 1960. In addi
tion to his current position, Mr. Jones is a member nf the Dade 
Miami Criminal Justice Council and the search group; of the U.S. 
Department of Justice. 

Mr. Jones, we are just delighted to have you with us today. We 
have your statement, which without objection will be made a part 
of the record in full, and you may proceed in any way that you see 
fit. 

TESTIMONY OF BOBBY JONES, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SAFETY, 
" :pADE COUNTY, FLA. -

Mr. JONES. Thank you very much .. 
Mr. Chairman, honorable members of the Subcommittee on 
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Thank you for permitting me the opportunity to speak to you 
about the proposed House of Representatives bill 3359, the Justice 
Assistance Act of 1981. 

I find that the proposed legislation in House bill 3359 was well 
conceived and begins to place. emphasis and monetary support 
where th~ problems begin, at the local level. I also applaud the 
_ effort to reduce the bureaucratic maze, regulations, and paperwork 
involved in obtaining Federal financial assistance. Although I sup
port the overall concept of this bill, I must take exception to two 
parts: the amount of funding, and the application proc~ss~ 

Let us look at the application process first. The requlrement that 
each State legislature, or special body to act on behalf of the State 
legislature, approve applications for grant funds defeats one of t~e 
reasons this bill was introduced. I am quotIng you now, Mr. Chal~
man. That is, "abolish the bureaucracy of LEAA and replace It 
with a lean and scaled-down operation that would no~ i.mpos~ Fe~
eral bureaucratic requirements on S~ate and loc.al ~eciplents. .T?IS 
revised proposal, as worded, contradIcts that obJective by requ~r~ng 
an even more cumbersome process at the State lev~l. .RequIrII?-g 
that an application be approved by the .State le~Islature WIll 
impose upon them what sho~ld be 3:n executn:-e. functIO~. The ~a:qt 
application prncess, because It reqUIres expedItious action, whIch IS 
one of the major thrusts of this bill, should be free of unnecessary 
partisan and re~ional politics. . . . 

The bill prOVIdes for automatIc app"!"oval .If ~he State legI~la~ure, 
or the body fails to act on an applicatIOn withm 90 days. ThIS I~ an 
unnecessary process which will bring about furthe! delays. prIme 
is an immediate problem. We cannot afford to walt an addItional 
90 days before a grant application is sent from the State level to 
the Office of Justice Assistance. . .. . 
'SectiO.n 105, subsection (f), prOVIdes that each partIcIp::t~ng State 
must establish, by statute, an office to prepare !ind admInIs~er any 
funded program. Existing State planning agenCIes are pe!mItted to 
fill this role. Those agencies would, therefore, be responSIble to the 
State legislatures' for proper administ,ration of. the . ~rogram. I 
would prefer to see existing State plannIng age:qcIes utilIzed ~s the 
reviewing and coordinating bodies. These agenCIes are experIenced 
in the process and have expertise in the criminal justice system. 
They would be better able to ass~re a sp~edy and a~cur~te proc~ss
ing of an application, and complIance ~th all legislative req~Ire
ments. I therefore, suggest that the reqUIrements for State legisla-
tive app~oval be eliminated from the bill. . .. . 

My second objection to the bill i~ t~at the ~170 mIlhon whICh the 
act appropriates will not have a SIgnIficant Impact on the needs of 
law enforcement. For the past 5 years, local police d~partme:r;tts 
have been forced to l~ve withi~ tigh~ budgetary cons~ral~ts. P~lIce 
'resources have effectively declIned In the face of spIrahng ,orI.me, 
increased demands for police services, and sophlstIC::ted crImln3:1 
technology. To emphasize the inequity between the bIll's approprI
ation and what is needed, let me point~ut that ~he. Metro Dade 
Police Department's annual budget alone IS app~oxImately.one-half 
of the total funding of the bill H.R. 3359. ObVIously, n3:tIOnal re
quirements will far outpace the .allocated f?nds: At a time when 
the criminal justice system of thIS country IS beIng threatened by 
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crime, we cannot afford to cut back or reduce protection of our citi
zens. 
. The drug problem in ~lorida has received a great amount of pub

lICIty; but not the fundlI~g necessary to alleviate the problem. I 
need n?t tell ~ou of the Impact that drug trafficking has had on 
our socIety. It IS a tremendous concern, and it is a Federal problem. 
In ~980, there were 303 homicides investigated by the Metro Dade 
~olIc~ .alone. Of those cases in which motives could be absolutely 
IdentIfIed, al~ost one-fourth were directly related to international 
drug tra~fickIng, an~ 31 of those deaths involved illegal aliens. We 
ar~ convInced that SImIlar correlations exist between other serious 
CrImes and the drug trade. Our best estimate is that illegal drug 
tra~fic generates over $50 billion a year and that Florida is the 
m~Jo! route for this illicit activity. In the face of these substantial 
~:rlmInal resources, dramatically reducing appropriations for fund
~ng of the Justice Assistance Act from $825 to $170 million seems 
Incongruous . 

. I~ 8:ddition, as .you. know, Florida has been the involuntary re
CIpIent of a maSSIve Influx of aliens that has exacerbated our al
rea~y over}Jurdened local criminal justice system. During the 
perIOd AprIl 1980 through January 1981 this influx has cost the 
~ocal ta~payers over $1 million solely fo; Metro Dade Police serv
I~es. ThIS does not reflect costs for corrections, courts, social agen
CIes, and other related local government services. I am certainly in 
favor of the Federal. effort to reduce wasteful spending. However 
the . proposed reductwi! in funding. for criminal justice program~ 
hardly seems approp~Iate at this time. It is imperative that we 
have even more (UI.ldIng. thl:l.n presently allocated, if the combined 
efforts of our CrImInal JustIce agencies are to adequately protect 
the publIc. 

O?r Government has ~}aced a high priority for military defense 
agaInst. external thr~at .. ~ ask for an equally high priority for our 
domestIc defense agaInst mternal threats. 

I had some initial. reservations on the limitations of the bill's pro
posed ar~~s of fundIng. The 12, program areas pre~ently designated 
are tradItI~nal and have proven successful in the past. However 
those restrIcted areas di~ not allow for: innovation. I was very 
pleased t~ ~earn that sectIOn 105 of the bIll will be amended to in
clude .addItIOnal program areas that permit more versatility and in
novatIOn. I w?olehea,rtedly support these additions. Title II, section 
201, of the bIll prOVIdes that a State or other appropriate unit of 
government may apply for emergency law enforcement assistance 
to t~e attorner gener~l ~o meet crime problems of serious and epi
demIC proportIOns. This IS a much needed measure for local law en
forcement offic~als. O~c~sionally, .local law enforcement agencies 
have problems I~ o~t~Inmg Federal assistance. This is not so much 
t~e fault of any IndiVIdual F~deral agency, ~s ~t is of many restric
tIOns placed on those agencIes. These restrIctIOns include budget 
maLJ?ower, and legal constraints which must also be addressed by 
Federal action. Co~rdination and control by the attorney general of 
Fed~ral resources ~s an excellent first step which is long overdue. 

WIth the exceptIOn of the requirement for State legislative ap
proval of grant requests, and the drastic reduction in the amount 
of the appropriation authorized, I support House bill H.R. 3359, 
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and urge amendment as suggested and swift passage and imple
mentation . 

Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Director Jones, for a very 

helpful, very comprehensive statement. 
Let me just call to your attention one thing, however, and that is 

you indicate that the funding on page 3 was drastically reduced 
from $825 to $170 million. It has been reduced from $825 million to 
nothing. 

Mr. JONES. I understand that. 
Mr. HUGHES. This modest effort on our part is to try to keep-in 

fact it translates into roughly $340 million, considering the 50-50 
. match requirement, which a lot of communities have concerns 
about. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, I certainly in no way want to indicate 
that I do not support this legislation wholeheartedly. On the other 
hand, I do not think the funds are adequate, and I want to make 
that clear . 

Mr. HUGHES. I am inclined to agree with you. You will get no 
argument out of me, and I suspect my colleague, Hal Sawyer, but 
we live in the world of what is doable, and as old prosecutors who 
never seem to die, we were trying to keep a program alive that we 
think is essential. We happen to agree with you. We think that the 
funding level is barebones minimum, and I do not think it is ade
quate, and I frankly think that crime should be an exception to the 
Reagan budget. 

Mr. JONES. Yes; let me be very frank, Mr. Chairman, about my 
concerns further down the road. If we are going into budget cuts 
this year at the Federal level and we are reduced to nothing, and 
hopefully we will salvage maybe $170 million, what is going to 
happen in the next year when there are further budget cuts? What 
kind of system are the local governments going to be able to get 
then? That is really where I am coming from. 

Mr. HUGHES. I am inclined to agree. The other point relative to -
how you set up the structure, what role the Government is to play, 
what role the legislature is to play, is an extremely important 
question. The rural areas, and I represent a fairly rural area, they 
do not want the statehouse to participate in any way, and that is 
the case in many areas where there is a natural dispute between 
the rural versus the urban centers. 

Mr. JONES. Yes; and I would not like to see-I guess what I am 
suggesting here is that this be an executive function of the Gover
nor and not a part of the legislative process, because I can really 
see some problems. 

Mr. HUGHES. One possibility would be to make it an executive 
function program, but to give the legislature an advise and consent 
role as opposed to a legislative role is one possibility, but the coun
ties and the municipalities have a very serious concern, and that is 
they will be left out in the prioritizing, and yet the other side of 
the coin is that very few people have the same overview as execu-
tive officials have at the State level. 

Mr. JONES. That is correct, and in analyzing· the bill and discuss-
ing it with my staff as we begin to view it, initially we considered 
that perhaps the grant should come directly to local, but I really do 
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not think that is operable. It seems to me that we are going to 
have such a hodgepodge of grants and requests for grants that 
there is going to have to be at some level, and appropriately the 
State level, where those are put in proper perspective and priori
tized there. Otherwise we will have the Federal Government deal 
with thousands of cities and thousands of counties around the 
{~ountry. I do n9t see how they ,can do it. 

Mr. HUGHES. I appreciate your strong support of the bill. It is 
Irmch appreciated, and you can play an important role in assisting 
u.s in having Members of Congress of Florida and other places 
around the country recognize that it is an important initiative 
mt.l'.dng its way through the subcommittee now. 

On0 final thing. What type of cooperation do you receive from 
the other law enforcement agencies at the Federal level? 

Mr. JONES. We receive excellent cooperation in the amount of as
sistance they can give us baged on their manpower requirements 
and their difficulty in getting r~sources from the Federal level. I 
think that one of our Stat€' attorneys, Ms. Reno, testified that Atlee 
Wample!' [phpnetic], who is a U.S. attorney here, if he began to' get 
no morle drt;~~ cases and just prosecuted past drug cases, it would 
take him 7 years to clear the calendar. We cannot live with some
thing like that. We have got to increase not only Federal-State 
prosecutive resQur~es but State resources in Dade County alone. 
Look at DEA, 2,000 agents assigned nationally. We could use 2,000 
agents in Dade County based on our drug problem here. I could 
assign every member of the Dade County Public Safety Depart
ment, ,about 2,500 people, doing nothing out working drug cases, 
and I d~ubt we would make much of an impact on it. It is th,,: Ii seri
ous. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you much. 
Mr; JONES. Thank you. 
Mr. SAWYER. This Mr. Wampler you keep mentioning, is he re

lated to Bill Wampler, the Congressman? 
Mr. JONES. I do not know. I am not sure. 
Mr. SAWYER. It is not all that common a name. I was just curi

ous. Of course, up in Washington these days, unless you happen to 
be connected with the Department of Defense, funds are pretty 
hard to come by for anything. If we could keep this program sur
viving with $170 million, we should hang a Congressional Medal .of 
Honor around the neck of the chairman. It is going to be a tough 
nut to crack. 

Mr. HUGHES. I accept. 
Mr. SAWYER. The $170 million is for openers, even if it survives. I 

doubt that it will stay at that level. 
Mr. JONES. If it is only $170 million I assure you Dade County 

will be the first to submit an application. 
Mr. SAWYER. I think right now is the time to try make this pro

gram survive. I look at it a little differently than you do. I recog
nize that there are furth.er targeted budget reductions, but right 
now you are in the most zealous part of the process of cutting Qut 
programs. I think if a program can survive right now, there may 
well be a better day down the pike. This is the time when a pro
gram may go down the tube permanently, because budget-cutting 
is in its full bloom. 
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I think that the chairman and I are in agreement, although 
probably on some things we are not. I am strongly in favor of much 
of the budget cutting, but I have a feeling, and I know the chair
man shares this with me at least, that criminal protection is as im
portant as external protection. Law enforcement really ought to be 
kind of put in a separate category from what are known as the 
social programs that certainly in many, many cases have grown 
horrendously out of hand. I do think that the administration must 
be persuaded, and I am willing to try my hand at it, to separate 
criminal justice matters from these social programs. 

Mr. JONES. I need not tell you that we have a national problem 
with violent street crime in our cities, and it is not one that is 
going to lend itself to reduced funding. It is going to require more, 
not just the law enforcement but to the total of the criminal justice 
system, and I think we are going to have to meet it head-on sooner 
or later. Now is a good time to start. 

Mr. SAWYER. Part of the big problem is that LEAA started out 
rather small, but then over its 12- or 15-year history, it spent bil
lions of dollars. People say crime is worse now than it was before 
we started spending money for LEAA. Undoubtedly, at least in my 
area, some of it was spent for maybe nice things to have, like some 
new radio' equipment for the local sheriff's department, but there 
was a lot of it that just was not directed where it really was going 
to do the most good. We have got a history of that now to over
come. On another subcommittee on which I serve, we have jurisdic
tion over the Legal Services Corporation, which funds legal aid so
cieties for civil legal help to the poor. Maybe 10 out of the 323 pro
grams engage in some ridiculous behavior that you cannot defend, 
.whereas 99 percent of the programs operated well and did their 
jobs. Yet, all you hear are the horror stories. One program in Con
necticut brings an action, a class action against the State of Con
necticut to compel the State to pay medicaid funds for sex-change 
operations. This is nutty stuff. Unfortunately, we ·have got a little 
bit of that, although not as bad, for LEAA to overcome, too. I 
would be very satisfied if we can get the program to survive at this 
point really and then live to fight the budget battle another day. 
Right now, I think survival comes first. 

Mr. JONES. As Jim York suggested, I just hope we do not throw 
the baby out with the bath water, because LEAA funding was help
ful and there were some areas early on with the program, I would 
agree with you, that were wasteful, and some departments put on 
some sophisticated equipment they really did not need, but I think 
they pretty much had their act together as we became more orga
nized, and I think some of the things the old program did, educat
ing law enforcement officers, do you know where we are today be
cause of that? We have got able, capable young men in the police 
ranks that can now go on to fill management positions, and where 
would we have been if we had not done that in 1968? We would 
have been catching up some more. 

Mr. SAWYER. It is the old story, though. Those who have read 
Rita Jenrette's book do not realize that 99 percent of us do not do 
anything more on the Capitol steps than walk up and down, but 
yet we all get tarred with the brush. That is the problem. 

Mr. JONES. Yes. 
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Mr. HUGHES. I had a feeling we were going to get around to Rita 
Jenrette. Well, we appreciate, Mr. Director, that you have a tough, 
tough job, and from what we understand you are doing a good job 
here in Dade County. 

Mr. JONES. Let me say that we have got some men and women in 
law enforcement in Dade County that do not have to take a back 
seat professionally to any law enforcement officers anywhere :in 
this country, and if it was not for the men and women out there on 
thu street doing a very, very difficult job, we would be in worse 
shape than we are in now. 

Mr. HUGHES. Well, there are a lot of people that want to help 
you, and this particuJar subcommittee I think is going to do some 
good things in this term of the Congress, and we are going to do 
what we can to try to support people like yourself that are on the 
front lines. 

Thank you. 
Mr. JONES. Thank you very much. Thank you for allowing me to 

appear. 
Mr. HUGHES. Our last, final, and not the least of our witnesses, 

Mr. Vernon Meyer, special agent-in-charge, Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration. Mr. Meyer is here representing the Justice Depart
ment. The subcommittee initially requested as I indicated earlier 
that we have with us hopefully the U.S. attorney, but unfortunate
ly Mr. Wampler was not made available. 

We are happy to have you, Mr. Meyer. You have had a long and 
distinguished career in law enforcement. Apparently, you have 
been with DEA for the last 8 years. Prior to your service with DEA 
we understand that you served some 8 years with the Bureau of 
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs. We have your statement, which 
without objection will be made a part of the record, and we hope 
that you perhaps will summarize for us. 

TESTIMONY OF VERNON MEYER, SPECIAL AGENT-IN-CHARGE, 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE, FLORIDA 
Mr. MEYER: Chairman Hughes, Congressman Sawyer, and com

mittee staff members, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before 
you, with the full realization that I am rather a last-minute substi
tution, and also having heard what is probably a little criticism 
about the Federal Government's cooperative efforts. I have been 
asked to address those two areas: the area of cooperation and the 
aree of resources. I will be perfectly happy to do that. 

I would like to elaborate just briefly on the statement that I have 
submitted to you. That particular _ statement, I think, is a pretty 
general reflection of the drug situation in south Florida, at least 
from our perception. I would embellish it a little bit by saying that, 
from my own personal viewpoint, from my. experience, I think we 
are facing an unrelentless tidal wave of drugs coming into this part 
of the country. I think that amount of drug flow exceeds the capac
ity of Federal, State, and local authorities to contend with it, and it 
exceeds the capacity of the criminal justice system to contend with 
it. It is just that bad, and it does not show promise of improving 
over the near term. 
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Before I discuss the two issues that I have been asked to discuss, 
I would like to digress just ·a little bit, perhaps a little far afield for 
an enforcement type, but nonetheless we do not work with tunnel 
vision, and I heard you allude to the fact of having a Federal drug 
strategy, somebody at the top controlling, integrating, coordinating 
the entire Federal effort. I applaud that. 

I also heard Congressman Fascell talk about some of his experi
ences with foreign authorities, and their observations that if there 
was not the drug demand in this country, we would not be selling 
it to you. He said there is a lot of truth in that. There is more than 
a lot of truth to that. That is a perception that I have heard 
through the years with some degree of frequency, and that brings 
me to my point. Any Federal drug strategy cannot be concerned 
with the s\lpply reduction side only. It has got to be concerned with 
the demand reduction side. That is an area, again from my percep
tion, that I think we have been reactive in as opposed to proactive. 
We are talking about treatment and rehabilitation, but that is 
after the fact. That is after a young person has already gotten into 
the drug culture, and our effort8 might be just as well wasted at 
that point in time. 

I think the strategies, the supply-reduction and the demand-re
duction strategies have to be integrated, coordinated, and unified. 
It is one package. Neither side can be considered alone. 

How I would envision the demand reduction side aiding the 
supply reduction or enforcement side, if you will, is through the 
early identification, early warning signals of new drugs of abuse 
that are going to be used by our youth, and to transmit those sig
nals at an early time through research and effort and early identi
fication, and let the enforcement community know that these are 
emerging drugs of abuse and strategies should then be designed to 
try to contend with those new drugs. I think then, among other 
things, we will have a total Federal drug strategy. 

As far as cooperation is concerned, I think you heard a great 
deal of frustration expressed here today, not only from the official 
community but also from the private sector. We share that frustra
tion. Our cooperation is limited only by our ability to cooperate, 
certainly not by intent, design, or a lack of a realization that coop
eration in this effort is necessary. We have known for a long, long 
time that anyone Federal agency alone is not enough to contend 
with this drug problem. We know it is going to take a total unified 
effort of all the Federal agencies, the best effort that we can bring 
forward, plus a full cooperation and partnership with State and 
local agencies. 

You noted that I have been in drug enforcement somewhere in 
excess of 24 years. I have heard that same complaint from day one, 
going back to 1958, the first year. There never have been enough 
}i'ederal drug-enforcement types to satisfy the demands that are out 
there to assist on a regular frequent indepth basis to assist county, 
State, and local enforcement types. 

'rhe complaint is still here. It is going to continue to be here. We 
could stand I believe shoulder to shoulder around the 10,000 miles 
of shoreline in -the State of Florida, and the ingenious drug viola
tors, these greedy merchants of death, are going to find some way 
to introduce drugs into this country. I do not think the Federal 
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Government or any law enforcement agencies are going to come up 
with enough resources to really contend with the situation as it 
exists. 

There is a point of diminishing returns. Very frankly, with the 
114 agents that I have here in the city of Miami, I could fill the 
jails and overload the criminal justice system. We are pretty much 
doing that now, but I could load it up to where lit would take them 
15 years to dig out from under their backlog, so what is the answer 
to this? It is selectivity, to try to make our efforts count, to try to 
make every case that we introduce to the prosecutors a worthy 
case, one that represents higher figures in the traffic, and maxi
mize or optimize all the Federal resources. That is simply where 
we are. 

I feel that we have a series of cooperative efforts, and I do not 
know exactly what the mind sets were from the previous commen
tators~ but we do have active programs with the Florida Depart
ment of Law Enforcement. We do have active programs with Bobby 
Jones. In fact, DEA has just recently created its newest CENTAC 
down here, CENTAC 26, to take a look at the drug-related mur
ders, the drug aspects of those, and to try to help his department in 
solving some of those murders and culling out the drug-related as
pects of those to work on and make referrals, so that holds promise 
of I believe being a very successful program. 

We recently concluded Operation Grouper. I think it is a classic 
example of good cooperation between Federal, State, and local. All 
elements and branches of government participated in that particu
lar operation. We have exceptional" cooperation with the U.S. Coast 
Guard, with the U.S. Customs Service, with the other Federal agen
cies. Weare a joint participant in what has been dubbed Operation 
Greenback here. Greenback is an interagency effort to track on the 
tremendous assets and the big financiers and money handlers in 
the drug traffic. The IRS, Customs, DEA, FBI, and U.S. attorney's 
office are participating jointly in that effort. 

The day after tomorrow I am going to a ceremony aboard the 
Coast Guard cutter Dauntless. They are going to paint a gold mari
huana medallion on their stack that will represent over 1 million 
pounds seized by that single ship. The sister ship Dependable up in 
Panama City is nearing that record mark. The point of that is that 
I think one of the most valuable assets that this Government has 
had to put forth to this period of time in our drug fight is the activ
ities of the U.S. Coast Guard, and I certainly. hold them in high 
esteem. I feel that any additional 'assets that they could be given 
would payoff very, very handily in our drug fight, as well as cer
tainly the liberalization of the interpretation of posse comitatus, 
the repeal of the paraquat amendment, and then beyond that, 
foreign initiatives, diplomatic initiatives through our State Depart
ment to enter source countries and to get a commitment from them 
to do something affirmative about eliminating the raw materials. 

Several times, I think, you heard the element of corruption al
luded to. It is a real fact of life here in this country. In fact, only 
the day before yesterday we had a joint investigation with the 
BATF involving automatic weapons and drugs aborted because of 
the bad guys' capability to reach in and get telephone records, and 
check those back to some official telephones, determined they were 
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call1ing the particular criminals' numbers and, of course, needless 
to say they walked away. 

There is some State and local corruption. Drug money is big. 
Dru~ ~on~y ca~ buy favor~, and it does freq~ently. I think person
ally It IS hIgh time that thIS Government qUIt pussyfooting around 
and handwringing with our foreign counterparts where, in some in
stances, there is endemic corruption that complicates our lives. 

We have not taken the bull by the horns in this respect .and I 
think there is ample indication that we should. ' 

Mr. Chairman, I think that pretty much concludes what I have 
~gy. . 

[The prepar~d statement of Mr. Meyer follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF VERNON D. MEYER, REGIONAL DIRECTOR, DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

INTRODUCTION 

. In an attempt to upderstand the imm.ensity of the drug smuggling and distribu
tion problem ~n !lorIda, one must consIder the unique. geographic makeup of the 
area, the proXImIty to the source areas and the populatIOn expansion over the past 
twenty years. The tremendous increase in marihuana and cocaine abuse has attract
ed drug merchants from all parts of the United States to South Florida. It is esti
mated that at least 80 percent of all marihuana and cocaine shipments from South 
America, regardless of where delivered, in some way affect Florida. Even if the 
actual delivery takes place elsewhere, the negotiations, arrangements, and pay
ments do take place here. 

With respec~ to the organization and control of the smuggling and distribution 
networks, ~lorIda is. plagued with not only the "Traditional" organized crime groups 
but 8:1so WIth orgamzed crime elements from South America-dominated by the Co
lombIans and Cubans-and those groups described as the "Dixie Mafia" in concept. 
T~e qt;testion ~f "Why Florida?" has several answers. 'I'he general topography of 

FlOrida IS a major asset to the drug smuggler. The tidal shoreline alone-8426 
miles-permits any of the 200,000 plus privately registered pleasure boats to off-ioad 
contr~band with little fear of discovery. The many miles of undeveloped flat terrain 
and lIttle used roads can also be used to off-load and to refuel aircraft. There are in 
excess of 9,000 privately registered aircraft in Florida. The Federal Aviation Admin
~stration recognize~ slig~tly more than 250 ,regi.stered airI?orts in Florida. This figure 
mc~udes commercIal aIrports such as MIamI InternatIOnal and private landing 
strIP~ on ,farn!-s and !anches thr0t;tghout the state. Even though the state of Florida 
reqUIres landmg strIp~ to be r~gIstered, t~ere are literally dozens of unregistered 
strIps capable of handlIng DC-3 sand C-46 s. Among the registered strips are sever
al unmanned, abandoned military fields of 7,000 feet that have shown signs of use. 

Geographically, Florida is the closest point to the South American source coun
tries. Point-to-point, Miami is only 1,100 miles from Barranquilla, Colombia. This 
distance. is well within the non-stop capability of many cargo aircraft and merchant 
and fishmg vess~ls, and with refueling stops in the islands, is within the capability 
of almost all private aircraft and pleasure boats. Florida's tourism, both domestic 
and international, is another unique 'cover for drug violators. Miami's international 
airport handle:s .approximately 10,000 international passenger arrivals daily, most of 
whIch are arrIvmg from South American drug source countries. This influx strains 
Customs at the airport and increases the potential for a smuggler to pass undetect
ed. 

South Florida is quickly taking a prominent position as an international trade 
center with the overwhelming majority of the trade originating from or terminating 
in South American drug source countries. Miami International Airport handles 
more import/export air cargo than any other airport in the United States and the 
ports of Miami, Tampa, Fort Lauderdale and Jacksonville are heavily involved in 
~mport~tion from South America and exportation of various goods to South Amer
ICa. ThIS type of trade offers the drug trafficker two assets-a method of smuggling 
drugs into this country and a method of having goods purchased with drug dollars 
returned to South America, or stolen goods to be delivered to traffickers in payment 
for drugs. 
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Due to the international trade and international tourism, South Florida has 
become a significant international banking center. The fact that Miami is an inter
national banking center, that it is convenient by air travel to South American 
source countries and that the majority of Miami banks have Spanish speaking em
ployees has provided South American drug traffickers with a convenient and com
fortable means of handling their finances. Accounts in Miami banks are being used 
to. convert large sums of currency to. a more convenient form, to provide traffickers 
WIt? local ~ank accounts to handle hIgh level fina~ces, to provide a conduit through 
whICh momes can be legally transferred to banks m other countries and to provide 
a means through which black market money exchanges can exchange U.S. currency 
on the international money market for money more desirable to the drug traffick
ers. 

While there. is some ,representation. of all types of illicit drugs in Florida, the pri
mary traffickmg problems are marIhuana and cocaine and recently counterfeit 
methaqualone. Colombia is the source for the majority of these drugs with some 
traffic from other South and Central American countries. 

Marihuana cultivation and production first became a problem in Colombia around 
1925 when it was discovered being cultivated in the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta. 
Marihuana is now grown throughout Colombia and may cover an estimated 100,000 
acres. 

The Guajira Peninsula is a major growing area and loading zone for the export of 
marihuana. Due to its isolated geographic location and lack of an established en
forcement effort, the Guajira provides an excellent point of departure. 

The marihuana plant can be grown successfully at a variety of altitudes from ap
proximately sea level up to about 8,200 feet above sea level. Plants grow to an aver
age of between 3 to 6 feet tall and yields per plant vary between 2 to 6 pounds of 
marihuana per annum. Depending on local variables such as soil, temperature alti
tude and moisture, Colombian farmers realize between one to four harves~ per 
annum. Peak growing seasons coincide with the months of March through August 
and October through January. 

Marihuana cultivation is extremely labor intensive. Mechanization in the cultiva
tion process has been rarely encountered. Laborers must transplant seedlings to one 
per s9uare meter of land, w~ter plants if the rainfall is inadequate, weed twice per 
growmg season, and hand pICk the plants and dry the leaves. After the marihuana 
h.as been ~ried, it is ready for bailing. Marihuana is packed in a variety of bale 
SIzes, rangIng from 25 pounds to 50 kilos depending on the location in which mari
huana is processed. 

Marihuana is transported generally by mules from growing areas to storage facili
ties. Depending upon the terrain, trucks can be utilized to bring the marihuana to 
the storage facilities. several mi~es away. :\t ~his time middlemen working independ
ently or for the major ColombIan organIZatIOns are contacted by the growers and 
invited to examine the marihuana and offer a price. Depending upon the terrain 
again the broker will use mules or vehicles to transport several purchases to a ne~ 
s~ora~e site. Then truc~ convoys, frequently assembled by the major exporting orga
nIZatIOn~, take P?SSeSSIOn of the contraband. After the arrival of the mothership, 
the marIhuana will be moved to the Northern coast of Colombia. 

Loading of the marihuana will take place in iSOlated areas off the northeastern 
coast and particularly the Guajira Peninsula. Loading will take place directly from 
trucks to the mothership or from truck to smaller vessels which will rendezvous 
with the mothership offshore. Marihuana shipments vary in size dependent upon 
vessel size .. Motherships have been seized with amounts up to one quarter million 
pounds of marihuana. While the "mothership" i$ responsible for the majority of 
marihuana entering the Southeastern United States, all types of vessels are utilized 
to smuggle marihuana into the United States as demonstrated by the following 
series of slides. 

Traditional routes of the vessels include the Yucatan, Windward Mona and Ane
gada (Ana-hay-da) Passages. During fiscal year 1978 and early 1979, motherships of 
foreign registry were frequently seized north of the passages. During late fiscal year 
1979 and fiscal year 1980, foreign registered motherships made delivery south of the 
Passages to U.S. registered vessels. 

Of the estimated 15,000 to 20,000 metric tons of marihuana entering the United 
States through this geographic area, retail sales of 20 billion dollars is generated. 
This represents an estimated 29 percent of all retail illicit drug sales. It is believed 
that only 10 percent of these narco-dollars are reported to the Internal Revenue 
Service in other forms of financial categories. 
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In addition to Colombia, Jamaica is another source co~mtry for ma~il~uana: It is 
estimated that 7 percent of the total imports into the Umted States orIgmate m Ja
maica. 

It is estimated that 47,000 farmers growing t"Y0 crops per. year co~ld produce 3,600 
tons of cured Jamaican marihuana. Although Illegal, manhuana IS WIdely used by 
Jamaicans and as much as 1,800 to 2,000 tons are t!ons,;!med a,nnually. . 

Most of the Jamaican marihuana is smuggled loy pnvate aIrcraft: :rhere IS vessel, 
courier and air freight smuggling also, but these methods are utIhzed to a lesser 
degree. There are three dozen unguarded airstrips where contraband can be loaded 
onto aircraft. . . 

Practically all the cocaine consumed in the United States IS denved from coca 
leaves grown in Bolivia and Peru, although the~e .have . been reports of expanded 
cultivation in Colombia. Of the estimated 55 mIllIon kIlograms ?f coca leaf pro
duced, slightly more than half can be deducted for local consumptIOn by leaf chew-
ing Indians. I" th A d 

According to latest estimates 115,000 acres are unde! cu tIvatIOn on. e ~ ean 
slopes in Peru and Bolivia. It is estimated that 2,500 kIlograms of leaf IS cultIvated 
on each acre. B 1" C '1' . 1 d' 

It is believed that there may be 50,000 Peruvian a~d. 0 IVIan lamI.les mv~ ye .m 
coca cultivation. Although there are no reliable statIstIcs for Colon;blan fan;Ihes m
volved in the cultivation process, it is believed that 6.5,000 ColombIans are mvolved 
in all stages of the cocaine sm' .. ggling pro.cess. . . 

The production of cuca paste and cocame base ~an be conSIdered a PerUVIan .and 
Bolivian problem since the leaves are processed mto base at or near the locatIOns 
where they are grown. . 

Smuggling of paste and base over ~he Co!ombian border takes pl~ce VIa the 
Andean corridor such as the Pan Amencan hIghway, the An;azon corndor su~l; as 
the Amazon water and air ways and finally the Pacific CorrIdor such as marItIme 
activity along the coast8;1 areas... . 

Clandestine laboratones producmg cocame hydrochlonde are generally cll1:stere.d 
around major cities such as Bogota, Cali, and Medellin. Severa~ factors explam !hIS 
predominant pattern such as availability or precursor chemIcals? tr~~sportatIOn, 
communications, banking and business connectIOns an~ market ayallabIl.lty. 

The processed cocaine hydrochloride will then be shIpped by eIther aIr o! ~ea fo,r 
entry into the United States through Florida. Through th~se same m~ans, It IS estI
mated that 85 percent of the cocaine destined ~o~ the Umted States IS transport.ed. 

Maritime vessels leaving the northern port CItIes of Buenaven~ura, ~anta MaI ta, 
Turbo, and Cartegena are responsible for 35 percent of the cocame shIpments des-
tined for the United States. . . 

The remaining 50 percent are transported by either ~omn;e~clal aIr on pass.enger 
and cargo planes or general aviation aircraft. Comme~clal aIrlme~ such a~ AVIanca, 
Aerocondor and Braniff, and the smaller cargo carners are major carners of co-
caine. . . .. th C 1 b' General aviation aircraft landing at clandestme airstl'lpS m nor ern 0 om Ia 
are another major transportation method of ~muggling.. .... 

It is estimated that 25 metric tons of cocame enter the Ur:lte~ States a,nd 75 .t'er
cent of the total enters Florida. The total retail sales of c~c~me IS appr?xirnately 34 
percent of all retail drug sales. Estimates upward to $15 bIllIon are attl'lbuted to the 
cocaine traffic. . .. . . 

The major dangerous drug problem affectmg Flonda IS the ImportatIon ~f coun
terfeit methaqualone tablets from Colombia. Methaqualone, a depressan~, IS more 
commonly known by quaaludes, Lemmons, Sopor, Rorers, :tVIandrax, or 714 s. 

Methaqualone of foreign origin is imported into Colombia from Eur.opean pharma
ceutical companies, and in particular, West German manuf~cturers l~ bulk.powder 
form. There have been some mentions of Hungary and Mainland Chma shIpments 

also. . h' t' th It is believed that between 10 to 15 tabletmg mac m~s are opera mg ~ear e 
major cities of Cali Medellin and Bogota. In 1979 most seIzures of counterfeIt meth
aqualone were sta~ped out by punches using the "Rover 714" label. In 1980 since 
the Rover Company does not produce methaqualone any longer, the tablets are now 
of the "Lemmon 714" variety. ... . 

The majority of smuggling activity of methaqualone IS by gene~al avu:~tI.on aIr
craft, although there have been maritime seizures made. Smugglm~ actIVIty has 
dramatically increased in the recent past as demonst!ated ~y t~e seIzure rate. In 
fiscal year 1979 the MDO seized 3,732,970 dosage umts, whIle m fiscal year 1980 
15,207,991 dosage units have been seized. 
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While foreign origin methaqualone is primarily manufactured by European phar
maceutical companies, the illicit domestic variety is produced in clandestine labora
tories or is diverted from U.S. manufacturers. 

Methaqualone tablets sell in Colombia from 8¢ to 12¢ per tablet in lots of 100,000. 
Methaqualone is presently selli:ng from a range of $1.80 to $4.00 a tablet depending 
upon the geographic area in the United States. Other dangerous drugs such as P2P 
and PCP are produced in a similar manner in clandestine labs. 

Smuggling groups utilizing airline ramp or cargo personnel will attempt to divert 
narcotic shipments on the ramp or in the cargo area of the major international air
ports in Florida. 

Cocaine seizures at the Miami International Airport in the passenger and cargo 
areas have increased significantly. In fiscal year 1978, approximately 350 pounds of 
cocaine was seized. In fiscal year 1979, the amount increased to 650 pounds, while in 
fiscal year 1980 the amount increased to 1,600 pounds. Through 2Q fiscal year 1981 
approximately 4qO pound~ of co~aine has .been seized. . . . 

South Florida IS the pomt of mtroductIon of smaller quantItIes of herom, brought 
into this area by predominately black organizations for local consumption. The ma
jority of the heroin has been brown and very low purity. Major distribution centers 
for heroin in the United States are Los Angeles, Chicago, Detroit and New York. 
Atlanta airport appears to be a major transshipment point used by couriers from 
the Los Angeles and Chicago areas. In the Miami area, heroin purity is well below 
the national average of 3.8 percent. 

Impact.-In addition to the immense quantities of drugs finding their way into 
the domestic drug market through Florida, there are other less obvious consider
ations. 

Inflation.-The influx of easy drug dollars has driven the inflation rate up in 
South Florida especially in the areas of real estate and automobiles. This has cre
ated a dangerous false economy. 

Balance of payment.-The dollar drain caused by the drugs shipped through Flor
ida alone is estimated to be in excess of $5 billion. 

Corruption.-The immense profits to be made by drug trafficking tends to corrupt, 
not only law enforcement and public officials, but even good local citizens. 

Thefts.-Drug related thefts to provide for purchase of drugs increase with the 
amount of frequency of trafficking. Today there is a problem with theft of boats and 
heavy equipment to b~ used in trafficking .or to pay for dru.gs. . .. . . 

Violence.-Today, VIOlence connected WIth drug traffickmg In Flonda IS remmIs
cent of the bloodiest period of Prohibition. There were 145 drug related homicides in 
Miami during calendar year 1980. The first two months of 1981 show no decrease in 
drug related violence. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. Meyer, you indicate you have what, 115 agents? 
Mr. MEYER. Approximately 114 in the Miami office. 
Mr. HUGHES. In the Miami office. 
Mr. IY.1EYER. Right. 
Mr. HUGHES. What other offices do you have in Florida? 
Mr. MEYER. We have got offices, just starting at the top of the 

State, we have offices in Panama City, in Jacksonville, in Orlando, 
Tampa, Fort Myers, West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Miami, of 
course, and a recently opened office in Marathon County down in 
the Keys. 

Mr. HUGHES. What are the total number of DEA personnel as
signed? 

Mr. MEYER. The total number of DEA personnel at this time give 
or take a few is 154. 

Mr. HUGHES. Most of those, of course, are concentrated in Dade 
County. 

Mr. MEYER. Yes, sir, the vast majority. 
Mr. HUGHES. Have you requested additional personnel be as

signed to Dade County in the last year? 
Mr. MEYER. I have asked for additional personnel, and I have 

gotten some modest increases. 
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Mr. HUGHES. What did you request? 
Mr. MEYER. I requested somewhere on the order, I think, of 

about 17 or 18 additional agents, and I think we were increased by 
approximately 12. As I indicated, this is very fluid. We have to 
transfer agents from time to time for safety's sake, and for any 
number of different reasons. We just had to get into such an oper
ation after Grouper, because of threats on our agents' lives, and so 
we had to move five key and very productive agents out of here 
and we are waiting replacements. 

Mr. HUGHES. How about your budget for Florida? 
Mr. MEYER. My total budget, and this is for the southeastern 

United States, sir, is about $30 million, about $30 million for the 
southeastern region. 

Mr. HUGHES. What does the southeastern region encompass? 
Mr. MEYER. Eleven States, the District of Columbia, and the 

northern portions of the Caribbean. 
Mr. HUGHES. How is that broken down insofar as personnel, sala

ries? 
Mr. MEYER. Yes; that covers-it is a tough figure to work with, 

but it does cover facilities, salary, benefits, fleet operations, and 
management, as well as investigative operational funds, and pur
chase-of-evidence, purchase-information money. 

Mr. HUGHES. Have you made requests for additional funds for 
the purchase of evidence or information? 

Mr. MEYER. Yes; that runs ordinarily a little over $1 million a 
year for this region. More often than not it has been adequate, but 
of course with personnel increments, more people out there work
ing, they are dealing with more informants, buying more evidence, 
that sort of thing. I have had some modest increases in money as 
time has gone on. 

Mr. HUGHES. Has it been ample to enable you to maintain a 
hard-hitting front on the drug traffic? 

Mr. MEYER. It has been adequate through reapportionment and 
reappropriation. I guess, honestly, we could always spend more 
money, but what we find out, the last thing we want to impaet on 
is our enforcement operations, so we will cull money out of less 
critical areas, slow down training, slow down in a number of differ
ent areas, to try to dedicate that money to our enforcement oper-
~oo. . -

Mr. HUGHES. When you slow down your training operations, 
however, what is the impact long term? 

Mr. MEYER. That has got to be put on balance. I am talking 
training; I was referring, I think, more specifically to State and 
local training, to some inservice training for agents. I do not know, 
I suppose there is a sacrifice there, but we think that the mission 
activities are the most critical, and that is where we try to keep 
the money flowing to. 

Mr. HUGHES. In the priority of things, where would you put the 
task force operations? 

Mr. MEYER. I regard the task force operations as important. They 
have been the means for us to reach out and to improve and en
hance our coooperative program with State and locals. The task 
force have probably been one of the best vehicJes in that respect.· 
You know in terms of our own operations, we have our priorities. 

[. 
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We have things that we feel are right up there at the pinnacle that 
we ought to be working on: so, we have to be circumspect in what 
amount of time and resources we can dedicate to State and local 
cooperative efforts. The task force fills a big void there, I feel. 

Mr. HUGHES. It seems to me that the task force operation enables 
you to levera~e a sma~l amount of funds and try to use local law 
enforcement In attacking the common problem. It also brings to
gether law enforcement in a common purpose. 

Mr. MEYER. Certainly. 
Mr. HUGHES. It helps overcome that lack of communication that 

sometimes exists for one reason or another, and from the data I 
have seen of the task force operations it has probably been among 
the most successful of the Drug Enforcement Administration. 
Would you agree with that assessment? 

Mr. MEYE~. I do not kno~ quite in what context you are putting 
t~at. I feel It has be~n qUIt~ successful, and most chiefs of police 
lIke very much to assIgn theIr officers and have them work with us 
jointly. There is a little cross-fertilization there, and some of them 
have met with some great successes. Whether those exceed if your 
infe~ence . wa~ that tho~e ~xce~d what the Drug Enforcem'enf Ad
mInIstratIOn In the maIn IS dOIng, I do not think I can make that 
concession. . 

Mr. HUGHE~. I am talking in terms of other efforts domestically. 
I am ~ot t~lking abOl;t compared to the intelligence-gathering in
formatIOn In the Golnen Crescent or the Golden Triangle area of 
Asia, or our intelligence-gathering capability in Colombia. I am 
talking about domestically. The information I have seen, in fact it 
has been produced from the Drug Enforcement Administration the 
task force operations are among the most successful, just lik~ the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms came before our commit
tee a while ago and said their arson task force investigations were 
the most successful ones, in that it enabled them to leverage man
power. 

;Local law enforcement has a primary responsibility to combat 
CrIme, as you well know, and task force operations bring together 
our resources and leverages those resources, provides the in-house 
training that is necessary, and commits the law enforcement com
munity to one 'plan of attack, a massive attack, bringing together 
all that. expertIse, and the basis for my laying that foundation is I 
would lIke y?u to tell n;te :vhy it is that we are cutting back in task 
force operatIOns. Why IS It that the task force operations that are 
so successful are targeted for cuts? 

Mr. MEYER. Sir, you are asking a question that I cannot answer 
unfortunately. We are in an austere period, and so, I guess, that 
was a mandate that was handed down to DEA. 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Meyer, I realize that that is something obvious
ly that the Justice Department has to respond to, and perhaps the 
U.S. attorney. Another area is in the area of training. At a time 
when we are sending more programs back to the States we are cut
ting: t~e t!aining of loc,allaw enforcement agencies by 20 percent. 
TraInIng IS extremely Important. One of the problems we have is 
trying to train our personnel. The criminal element is on top of all 
the nuances of every law, and as soon as you plug one loophole 
they find another one, and so it is important to have ongoing train-
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ing, as you know. You are a professional. You have been in the 
business now for 25 or 26 years. 

Mr. MEYER. I like to think I am. 
Mr. HUGHES. Obviously, you are, from your background. You are 

a professional, so you know how important training is. At a time 
when we have a hard time recruiting people into law enforcement, 
you heard the testimony earlier, the salaries are not what they 
should be, and it is a high-risk business, particularly drug traffic. 
There is a lot at stake in the business. How in the world can we 
justify cutting back by 20 percent in the training of local police of
ficers? Can you tell me? 

Mr. MEYER. No, sir, I cannot. 
Mr. HUGHES. You indicated in your testimony that you could fill 

the jails. 
Mr. MEYER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. If you went out and busted everybody that is traf

ficldng at the lower levels, even to the mid-levels in narcotics, we 
could fill the jails. But we have to be selective. We have to deter
mine where we are going to make the busts. 

Mr. MEYER. That is right. 
Mr. HUGHES. That is because we are bottlenecked. We do not 

have enough U.S. attorneys to try the cases. We do not have 
enough courts to hear the cases. We do not have enough jails to 
put the people that have decided that they are bent on violating 
our criminal laws. So what is the answer? 

Mr. MEYER. The only answer is to optimize our efforts. I think 
some moderate, by modern standards, increases are certainly 
needed in the criminal justice system, but as I suggested earlier, at 
some point in time you reach a point of diminishing returns. Now, 
who the expert is that can figure that out I do not know. I do not 
claim to be that person, but yes, there should be increments up to a 
point, and go from there and optimize our efforts. I suppose that is 
the only solution. In the meantime, we have got to EJnergize foreign 
governments to quit sending the stuff here in the first place. 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the points you made, it is a valid one, Dante 
Fascell referred to it early on, was that we have got to start con
vincing those governments that we are dealing with that we want 
to eradicate those drugs, and their response to us is that well, look, 
if you did not want it, there was not such a demand for it, we 
would not have to worry about trying to stamp it out. 

I have also heard it suggested that if we are so interested in 
having them spray paraquat how come we are not spraying para
quat in California in those areas, and that is a pretty good query, 
too. It is suggested we have a dual standard, one for everybody else 
and another one for ourselves. Do you not think that that probably 
is a good, valid point? 

Mr. MEYER. I think it is a good point, and I think we should show 
an internal commitment in that respect. 

Mr. HUGHES. I agree with you. It just disturbs me that Seaga of 
Jamaica can come to our country and talk to us about aid for Ja
maica, and they need economic aid, and yet nobody raises the ques~ 
tion with Seaga what he is going to do to try to stamp out mari
huana. In fact during the same timeframe that Seaga was in this 
country, he is lifting the regulations in the local banking system in 
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Jamaica to make it easier for people to come in with suitcases full 
of cash that he knows is drug-related. That is why it is important 
to have somebody that is seriously committed in the White House 
one person who is going to coordinate all our activities in thi~ 
whole area of drug eradication and drug deterrence and all the 
other programs that are needed every step of the way eradication 
where we can, interception where we have to develop~ent of edu
c~tional programs for our kids and programs for those that are ad
dICted that need help that often want help are not getting it and 
they all go hand in hand. ' 

Mr. MEYER. They do. 
Mr .. HUGI:JES. ~ust one final question. One of the things that this 

commIttee IS gomg to I suspect hear testimony on is a proposed 
merger of the Drug Enforcement Administration i:Gto the FBI be
cause we have primary responsibility for the Drug Enforce~ent 
Administration in .. our committee. How do you feel about that 
merger as a professional who has worked in this agency? 

Mr. MEYER. I have got, at this point in time mixed emotions 
about it. I do not know in what form, what forma't this administra
tion is contemplating this possible merger. On the plus side, if 
more FBI agents were committed to drug investigative effort there 
are about 8,000 running around the country, there are about 1.900 
pEA ~gents world:vide, it ce~~ainly would e~hance and expand lour 
IntellIgence-collectIOn capabIlIty, and, I thInk, probably our ulti
mate enforcement results. I do not know what the rest of the crimi
nal justice system is going to do with them once they get them in 
there, if this indeed happens. 

I would hate to see anything less than a one-agency concept in 
the drug area. Y?U ~now w~ also have a foreign responsibility that 
works . well at ~hIS tIme. It IS. acc~pted by our foreign counterparts. 
Now, If there IS any suggestIOn In the form of this reorganization 
that ~h~~e would be a division of responsibilities, a domestic re
sponsIbIlIty versus a foreign responsibility, I think it would not 
work effectively, so I think that is a major area of concern. 

Mr. HUGHES. In essence your suggestion is that it is hard to say 
until you see what form the merger takes. 

Mr. MEYER. Yes. 
Mr. H,£!GHEs.Then if in fact there are compelling public policy 

reasons that would suggest that the agency could be strengthened 
then you could see perhaps a need for that. ' 

Mr. MEYER. Yes. 
~r. HUGH.E~. But if there is a ~plintering of the intelligence-gath

erIng capabIlIty to other agenCIes, that a bifurcated approach to 
drug eradication--

Mr. MEYER [continuing]. I would have my doubts about that. 
Mr. HUGHES. Prosecution, you would have reservations about 

that? 
Mr. MEYER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. That sounds like a sensible position. Thank you. 
Mr. MEYER. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Sawyer. 
Mr. SAWYER. How many agents did you say you had in the south

east region, the 11 States and the District of Columbia? 
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Mr. MEYER. I did not say, Congressman. I have got about 356 or 
358, somewhere in there in the 11 States. In south Florida I have 
154, or in Florida, so over half, slightly under half of the agency 
strength is here in Florida. 

Mr. SAWYER. In the whole country? 
Mr. MEYER. From the whole region. We have got about 10 per

cent roughly of the DEA's criminal investigative complement, 
street-agent types here in this State. 

Mr. SAWYER. After listening to you, and Bobby Jones, and some 
of the others, I just get the impression that we might as well throw 
in the sponge and that there is nothing we can do about this situa
tion. If you put all of the resources in one place, and ~ven if you 
arrested everybody, the system could not process them. It is kind of 
frustrating just to sit and listen to it. 

Mr. :MEYER. I do not think, frankly, we take that attitude, or at 
least the men and women of DEA who are out there investigating 
crime do not. You heard several allusions to practically a state of 
war with drugs. Well, there may not have been a declaration, but 
we feel that we have been at war for some time, and that is just 
how dire we see the circumstances to be, but as self-serving as it 
might sound, I think the dedication that I see in our people is just 
superlative. They are out there, and if there is anything that I 
have ever been certain of is that the American taxpayer gets his 
money's worth out of our people's work. I mean that sincerely, and 
I have always held that conviction, so I do not think we give up, 
but we have got to find some better ways, and we are dedicated to 
that proposition, too. 

Mr. SAWYER. What are the better ways? I have been waiting to 
hear some really red-hot solutions. 

Mr. MEYER. I guess I was referring to some of our operational 
tactics, some tricks that we can use and fight a little fire with fire, 
and this is what we are trying to come up with. I have seen a tre
mendous amount of initiative, and I think the aims of our people is 
to try to find different ways to operate, to sneak up on them, to 
catch them unaware, and to have our greatest impact. 

What is the big, better way is a total commitment to this? We 
have never even approximated that in this Government, and we 
have either got to get serious about it or quit talking about it, one 
or the other, in my estimation. I have been a student as well as an 
enforcement type, a student of this Government's efforts to contend 
with the drug problem. We cannot make up our minds what we are 
going to do. We vacillate around from a White House policy posi
tion to a Cabinet committee to a strategy council on drug abuse, 
and to different variations and versions of those things, and we 
have not done anything consistent and steady throughout my 
tenure. We do not have anything else to do, instead of a little in
consistency refining what we have got and reorganize. 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. I just want to tell you, Mr. Meyer, and I know I 

speak for Hal Sawyer when I say this, because we both have had 
dealings with Drug Enforcement Administration agents. Your 
agents do a good job, and it is dangerous work. There is a lot of 
money involved in this drug business, and they risk their lives each 
and every day. I mean it has become a battleground out there in 
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the community, and that is particularly the .case in Dade County, 
and when you say that what we cannot do IS make up our mind 
apout what we wa~t to do about it and finally come to the conclu
SIOn that we are gOIng to make the commitments you are absolute
ly right. I mean that is part of our problem. We have not made the 
commitments. 

We do not. giv~ t~e Coast ~uard the resources they need really to 
~o a dec~nt Job In InterceptIOn. They can do a better job. They are 
InterceptIng less than 20 percent right now of the drug traffickers 
because they do not have the resources, they are spread so thin. 
We h.ave got th~m policing the 200-mile limit, and tanker safety in
spectIOns and aI: and sea rescue and all these things are impor
tant, bu~ every tIme we turn around, every time they turn around 
we provIde them with new responsibilities, and the same thing goes 
with the DEA. 

We cannot. expec~ you fellows to do a better job if we give you 
fewer funds, If we gIve you fewer agents. The increases in crime in 
Dade Co,;!nty have been astronomical, and the number of agents 
you receIve have been much less than what you would need to 
process those types of offenses. That is one thing. 

The second thing is we do not have the backup, as you amply 
suggested, we do not have the U.S. attorneys or the other prosecu
tors to prosecute because of budget constraints and we do not have 
the judges he~ring them. We just passed the 'omnibus judges' biJl 
la~t year,. but It was years before we provided the Federal districts 
WIth the J';Idges they needed, and we have not maintained the jails. 
We have Just about demolished the detoxification programs drug 
~nd ~lcohol abus.e programs, with the recent budget cuts, and that 
IS bemg penny-wIse and pound-foolish. 

I mean qK, there are social programs, but they are important social 
pl'?grams In that they take people off of drugs to help us reduce 
CrImes, and we know that there is a direct connection between 
that, that when people are on drugs they commit crimes upward of 
170 days ('ut of the year, one or more crimes and when they are off 
that, that is reduced by as much as 87 perce~t, so we know the pro
gra~s work. They all go hand in hand, but in the fmal analysis, 
nothIng has been said here about the men and women you have in 
your department, because by and large the overwhelming majority 
of them do an excellent job. 

Mr. MEYER. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. We are proud of them. 
Thank you very much. 
Mr. MEYER. Thank you. 
~r. HUGHES. That is our last and final witness, in what has been 

I thInk a very good field hearing on H.R. 3359. From here we go to 
Atlanta, where tomorrow. we will hear testimony once again on 
what we consIder to be an Important Federal initiative. 

Thank you very, very much. We appreciate your attendance. 
The subcommittee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1:40 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, to re

convene on Tuesday, June 30, 1981.] 
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FEDERAL INITIATIVES ON CRIME CONTROL 

TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call at 9:30 a.m. in Court
room 324 Court of Appeals, Fifth U.S. Circuit, 56 Forsyth Street 
NW., Atl~nta, Ga., Hon. William J. Hughes (chairman of the sub
committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Hughes and Sawyer. 
Staff present: Hayden Gregory, counsel; David Beier, assistant 

counsel; and Deborah Owen, associate counsel. 
Mr. HUGHES. The meeting of the Subcommittee on Crime of the 

House Judiciary Committee will come to order. 
Today we come to Atlanta to continue a series of hearings on the 

role of the Federal Government in combating crime in America. 
This is a two-part series of congressional hearings. On one track, 
we are examining, in a broad sense, the crime problem in America. 
We have studied recent crime trends and have heard from experts 
who have attempted to predict what we can expect in the next 10 
to 20 years in the way of crime trends. 

We looked at drug abuse and crime and found, not surprisingly, 
that there is a strong connection between drug abuse and criminal 
conduct. One recent study, which tracked the behavior of drug ad
dicts over a period of several years, found that within the group of 
persons studied, drug addicts, when not locked up or in treatme~t 
programs, engaged in crime 178 days per ~ea.r on the average. ~hIS 
average figure becomes even more a~tonishing. when we consld~r 
that some persons in the study commItted no crImes, and that thIS 
study records only crime days, !lot actual crimes. . 

On our second track, on WhICh we are proceedIng today, we are 
considering specific steps that might be taken by the Federal Gov
ernment to help State and local criminal justice agencie~ in th.eir 
own anticrime efforts. This includes both Federal financIal aSSIst
ance and direct help from Federal law enforcement personnel, such 
as the participation of the FBI in the investigation of the child 
homicides in Atlanta and vicinity. 

Before we hear from our witnesses, I would like to outline some 
of the expectations I hold for these hearings. First, I do not assume 
that the growing crime problem in Amer.ica can be solved by the 
activities of the Federal Government actmg· alone. A comprehen
sive response to crime must involve all levels of government, the 
family, the church and the schools. 
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Second, there are constitutional and practical limitations on the 
range of activities which are appropriate for the Federal Govern
ment to undertake in crime control. Generally speaking, the Feder
al role is limited to (1) the implementation of a Federal criminal 
code of rather limited scope; (2) leadership in cooperation and co
ordination in law enforcement; and (3) provision of some Federal 
funds for the operation of criminal justice programs of a State and 
local nature. 

The hearings we begin today represent an attempt at addressing 
the issue of Federal leadership and coordination, as well as the 
question of Federal funding. Recently, I introduced H.R. 3359 
which represents one way of addressing these issues. I believe that 
copies of this bill and explanatory material were previously distrib
uted to today's witnesses. I look forward to hearing their comments 
on the relative merits of the pending legislation. 

I note, with deep regret, that the tragedy which has been visited 
upon this community of Atlanta makes this area an appropriate 
setting within which to consider how best to fashion a Federal as
sistance package to State and local criminal justice agencies. The 
city of Atlanta, nearby counties, the State of Georgia, and Federal 
authorities have been working together on the investigation itself, 
and Federal funds have been made available to help defray some of 
the extraordinary cost of the local investigation, and for a number 
of youth programs for youngsters in this besieged community. 

It is somewhat ironic that these extraordinary needs for Federal 
help came just at a time when the Federal Government's aid pro
gram for criminal justice was being closed down by decisions to 
support no further funding of it. This decision, originally made in 
the last administration, was shortly thereafter ratified by the 
Reagan administration. It therefore takes on a rather bipartisan 
identity. Bipartisan, I must admit, but wrong. The LEAA program 
certainly had its flaws, but this was a reason to change it material
ly, if need be, but not to scrap all aid assistance. We hope to ex
plore this thesis further here today. 

As many of you know, Attorney General William French Smith 
has appointed a task force to make recommendations to him re
garding Fedel. al strategy on crime, particularly violent crime. 
Judge Bell, whom we are pleased to have joining us here today, co
chairs that important task force, and he recently chaired a meet
ing, here in Atlanta, of the group to consider many of the Rame 
issues we are looking at here tod~y. Vie have looked at the testimo
ny delivered then, and note t.hat the witnesses strongly supported 
reinstitution of a program of Federal financial assistance for State 
and local anticrime efforts. 

The Attorney General has indicated that he will give great 
weight to the recommendations of the task force in formulating his 
own policies and recommendations to the Congress. It is therefore 
encouraging to those of us who consider such a program essential 
to see that the task force is receiving such strong support for Fed
eral help to local efforts. This is true not only in Atlanta but in 
other cities the task force has visited. 

There is one aspect of otherwise commendable work ot the task 
force that is regrettable, however; this is that the reporting date 
the Attorney General has asked it to follow comes too late for its 
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recommendations to be considered within this year's congressional 
funding cycle. This is made even more unfortunate in view of the 
fact that the Attorney General and his top assistants decline to 
give our committee or the Congress any of their recommendations 
until the task force reports. While we understand the value of the 
recommendations of this panel of experts, we simply cannot, in my 
view, wait a year. The administration has not, and should not, put 
off a year, decisions on our national defense budget, and we cannot 
put the crime problem on hold, so to speak-the criminal element 
certainly does not. Atlanta has not, to my knowledge, lost a single 
person to the Soviet Union on the streets, but we have lost a lot to 
the criminal element these days. 

rrhere is another element about which I indicated my dismay in 
Miami and I will do so again here in Atlanta. The Justice Depart
ment absolutr;:;ly refused to make available to us the Federal coordi
nator here in Atlanta. He testified, Judge Bell, before your commit
tee a few weeks back, and we think that coordination and coopera
tion is essential, but something we haven't always enjoyed, as you 
know, between the agencies. And the refusal on the part of the J us
tice Department, in my judgment, does not serve the public inter
est, and we regret it. 

This will probably be our last hearing on this particular bill. 
When we return to the Capital next week, it's my hope that we can 
begin the final phase of our work, which is for the subcommittee to 
sit down and hammer out the final language of the bill before us 
and send it on for final passage into law. 

The Chair now recognizes the ranking minority member, Hal 
Sawyer of Michigan. 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I don't really 
care to make a speech. I came here to listen. It is a privilege to 
have Judge Bell here, who has certainly been on top of this situa
tion and has an important job along the same line. I would just 
like to turn over what time I have to Judge Bell and listen. 

Thank you, Mr. Hughes. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Sawyer. The Chair has received a 

request that this particular proceeding be covered by still photogra
phy and TV. Is there objection? Hearing none, it is so ordered. 

Our first witness, as I made mention, is the Honorable Griffin 
Bell. Judge Bell is a partner in the well-known Atlanta law firm of 
King & Spaulding. Currently, Judge Bell is the cochairman of the 
Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime. In the last ad
ministration, Judge Bell served as Attorney General and as our 
country's chief law enforcement officer. 

Previously, Judge Bell had a distinguished career as a judge of 
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. 

Throughout his career Judge Bell has served on civic and bar as
sociation commissions on judicial administration, crime, and juve
nile delinquency. 

Judge Bell, on behalf of the subcommittee, welcome. We are just 
delighted and honored that you are testifying this morning. 

We have a copy of your statement, Judge, which will be received 
in the record in full, and you may proceed in any way that you see 
fit. 
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TESTIMONY OF THE HON. GRIFFIN BELL, KING & SPAULDING, 
ATLANTA,GA 

Mr. BELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Sawyer. 
The two greatest problems facing our Nation today, in my judg

ment, are inflation and violent crime, and I wouldn't want to put 
one ahead of the other. They are both quite serious. Attorney Gen
eral Smith appointed this Task Force on Violent Crime, of which, 
as you mentioned, I am cochairman, to see what the Federal role 
ought to be in respect to the problem of violent crime; whether the 
Federal Government level was doing as much as should be done; 
whether the executive department, without legislation, can do 
more; whether legislation is needed so more can be done. 

This is a problem that has to be approached with some care, be
cause under our system of federalism, it is the local level of govern
ment that bears 99 percent of the responsibility for violent crime
the responsibility to prevent it, that is. 

The next level of government that. is responsible is the State. 
Most States are like Georgia; and that is, they have a system of 
law where the cities are creatures of the State. They can be created 
by the State, can be abolished by the State. Therefore, the State 
has a heavy responsibility to see that the cities function in the way 
that they ought to function. . 

The first responsibility of local and State government is to see 
that the citizen is safe on the streets, in the home, and in the work
place. We have somehow gotten away from that. The Federal Gov
ernment cannot step in and displace or replace that responsibility 
which rests on the State and local government. 

That is not to say that the Federal Government can't do some
thing. The Federal Government has some, we will call it, backup 
responsibility. We have to be very careful not to displace local re
sponsibility, because we saw some of that happen during the hal
cyon d~ys of the LEAA, where there were many local police offi
cers who were being funded by the Federal Government, and we 
have never been able to replace those. 

A good example was here in Atlanta, where we got up to 1,700 
police officers in 1975. We are now down to 1,300, and we were just 
a year ago at 1,100. Many of those extra police officers were funded 
by the LEAA under certain types of special programs proposing 
some research and development operation. 

New York City, we have learned through the task force, has 
some 6,000 fewer police officers than 5 years ago. I think you will 
find this to be true in many cities over the country. So we have got 
to keep the responsibility on the local level, but we ought to do 
whatever we can on the Federal level to back up the local level and 
to encourage the local level to do better. That is the sort of ap
proach WI~ have taken ill the Task Force on Violent Crime. 

Right off, it occurs to me that the task force ought to address the 
problem of unusual impact that crime might be having in a local 
community, and there ought to be some Federal funds available to 
assist. When I was in the Government, I used to attend a lot of 
Cabinet meetings, and we would always have some report about a 
storm, a. tornado, or a flood hitting some part of the country and 
what all the Government was doing. We had a team they would 
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send in, s~nd money, make all kinds of low-cost loans and those 
sorts of thlng~. J?\llt there has never been any help on an emergen
cy.needed basIs In a crime problem in the country that I know any
thmg about. 

I know that until the tragedy here in Atlanta occurred there 
neve~ had been. Now there have been some here and you ~eed to 
look Into that carefully. I'm sorry Mr. Rinkevich isn't testifying be
cause you would he ;nterested in seeing how the money was sent 
here. It happened to be sent here, on who asked and not on any 
study of the wholE~ area. of the need. He took the position with me 
that the. money was beIng spent on the investigation. I have not 
che~ked Into that, but based on what I read in the newspapers, and 
I thInk y~u can ass~me t~at the n\~wspapers carry the facts, that a 
lot of thIS money IS gOIng to programs for summer work and 
sum~er c~mp.s and those so~ts. of things. It has nothing to do with 
~h~ InvestIgatIOn, although It Improves the environment here and 
IS 1m portan t. 

But.you need to get the facts on that, because it will be very in
structIve as y?U fashion legislation to see how to allocate funds. 
And.y~u :vIll.have a great problem in defining all emergency. I 

know. It IS In t~tJ.e II of the proposed act. You approach that by 
speak~ng of a crm,It:! problem "of serious and epidemic proportions." 
We. wIll try, to have s?me language in the report of the task force
whIch won t be untIl, a~ you know, it won't be available until 
August ~6-further defimng what a law enforcement emergency is. 
But I thInk we can learn a lot from Miami and Atlanta becau~e 
the problem in each city is quite different; yet they both ~re in the 
nature of an emergency. 
. In Atlanta we had this multiple series of murders-series of mul

tIpl.e m~rders I g~ess you would say-and it took so much investi
gatIve tIme that It caused the city to have to put in an extraordi
nary system of paying overtime and it soon ran out of the police 
budget; no money left to do that. 
. There were a few people working on the task force from adjoin
Ing. governments, but most of the people were from the Atlanta 
PolIce Department, .80 they did have quite a serious problem. It has 
gone on for a long tIme and it was a hard crime to solve. And there 
was some money ~eeded, no doubt about that, and the State made 
some mon~y avaIlable and the Federal government made some 
money ava~lable in some form. I don't know how much went to the 
tas~ force Itself; but at any rate, there has been some assistance, 
WhI~h ~a~ ver! en?ouraging, from State and Federal government. 
~IamI IS qUIte dIfferent. It is something that you wouldn't de

sCl'lbe as an e!lle:r:gency. Our Nation really imposed a Federal prob
lem on the MIamI area. The Federal problem arose from the loss of 
control over o~r. borders in immigration matters. Thousands of 
Cuban~ a~d HaItIans, among others, came in rather suddenly into 
the MIamI area, and this exacerbated the drug problem which 
~appens to be a problem of geography. Florida happens to be down 
In the ~rea where the drugs come from and this is where it reaches 
the UnIted Stat~s, so they have got a twin problem, and they have 
a horrendous crIme problem there. And surely that is the sort of 
problem that the Federal Government ought to assist in. . 
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as well done by the Attorney General through the Justice Depart
ment. But it will be a rare thing T,iYhere you have just one local gov
ernment involved. 

Now, in summary, you need to have two types of situations in 
mind. One is what we will call the Miami-type thing, which is 
going to last a .long time, and the other is something like a series of 
murders that happened in Atlanta and happens from time to time 
in other places. We had this same type thing happen in Columbus, 
Ga., where we had this killer there who killed 25 or 30 as I recall, 
a very large number of women just in the last 4 or 5 years, and 
that happens frequently over the country. And when that happens, 
it creates an emergency, and most local governments have a rather 
tight budget, and there would be nothing wrong with the Federal 
Government sending some money, also sending technical assist
ance. 

The FBI can furnish technical assistance, have indeed furnished 
a very great deal here in the Atlanta investigation through the 
Fingerprint Bureau and the laboratories where they were able to 
develop clues. 

Now, I would suggest that the committee might want to, under 
the name of assistance, look at the FBI to see how long it takes 
them to respond on some of these local emergencies. They have, for 
example, never been able to computerize the fingerprints. That will 
take some real scientific ability and imagination to do that, but if 
you could ever get the fingerprints of the Nation that they have on 
file on a computer so that you can get a rapid response to a finger
print, you would materially assist law enforcement. 

There may be some other' things that they could do if they had a 
crash program with some money, so that would be something that 
you might look into, because that is the kind of Federal assistance 
that is authorized and should be available. 

We found out in the hearing the other day, of the task 'force, I 
believe, it has taken the FBI maybe 20 to 25 days to respond on 
some of these things. 

Then the other type of assistance besides money that should be 
available is some sort of a central data bank on firearms violators, 
for example, where if something happens in ? place, local lawen
forcement can get an immediate response. They can get an immedi
ate response, for example, to the automobile license, but there are 
a lot of other things where you need an immediate 'response. We 
suggested, in further recommendation, that the FBI ought to look 
into the feasibility of keeping a firearms violator registry so that 
we could immediately know when the person was dangerous. 

Hinckley, for example, was a firearms violator in Tennessee. It 
was handled in a local police court and we never had a national 
record of it. We would have known of his record if we had' had 
some sort of a registry. 

Those are the sorts of things that the Federal Government ought 
to do to assist. Policing ought to be left to the local police forces, 
but we can send money and we can assist. . . 

The last thing we can do, we' can conduct research and develop
ment. LEAA has come llP with some good programs over the years, 
and there is more to be done. 
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'ro assist you in your work, and indeed assist the whole Nation, 
we are going to have better statistics on crime. \Ve have to have 
statistics in which we have confidence, what I call statistics of in
tegrity, so anything you can do to bring that about is something 
that will be important.to law enforcement everywhere. 

If we do those things, and if we somehow or another can recover 
our national will, backbone, we might be able to deal with crime in 
this country. But we have gone through a period, starting in the 
middle 1960's, where we gave in to the criminal, and we spent all 
our money on burglar alarms and private security patrols. And if 
you can't afford that, then you don't have much protection at the 
hands of the law. We have to get back to where every citizen is pro
tected, and we have to somehow instill in all public officials-· and 
the way to' do it is to instill it in the people-that the first responsi
bility of government is to insure safety, safety of the citizen. 

And I think the work the committee is doing is certainly a step 
in the right direction. I commend you for doing it, and also for 
trying to do it in a rapid fashion so that you begin to get some 
relief in this budget cycle. 

Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Judge, for a very excellent and compr'8-

hensive statement. One of the things, of course~ that concerns us 
now is budgetary priorities. As you know, military expenditures 
have enjoyed a very special place in the budgetary process. Would 
you agree that crime deserves an equal amount of attention? 

Mr. BELL. I certainly do. The Constitution speaks of domestic 
tranquility, and I don't know exactly how we have domestic tran
quility when you can't walk on the streets. I feel so strongly about 
it that I think puplic officials ought to be turned out of office if 
they won't carry out their responsibility to see that we have good 
law enforcement in our country. It's just as important as having a 
military defense. 

Mr. HUGHES. I don't know whether you have had an opportunity 
to take a look at the present budget, Judge, but no matter what 
area you look at, whether it is in the area of drug enforcement, in 
the area of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, a tracing 
program for tracing handguns, as you know, in the Hinckley situa
tion, involving the attempt on the life- of President Reagan, the 
BATF completed that trace in about 16 minutes, the task force op
erations on arson, research, and development in the area of at
tempting to identify the source of gunpowder used in terrorism 
bombings, the FBI budget, the budget for marshals, the budget for 
courts, all of these budgets are cut--

Mr. BELL. I knew that. 
Mr. HUGHES [continuing]. Across the board. 
Mr. BELL. I knew that. This is false economy to do that. It is just 

a drop in the bucket. All of those things added together cost very 
little when you compare it to what one ship might cost or one air
craft carrier, we will say. But I had an experience, I think it will be 
of interest to the c-ommittee. I was once told by President Carter to 
reduce the budget of the Justice Department by 2 percent, in 
money and personnel. The FBI had to take the largest cut because 
that is the largest agency in the Justice Department; 20,000 people 
there are in the FBI, so I put a budget in to carry out his instruc-
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tions, and when I got over to the Senate, the chairman of the Sub
committee on .f\ppropriations that had charge of the Justice De
Rartment asked me if I had taken leave of my senses. And I said, 
No, I was instructed to cut the budget and I have cut it." 
He said, "I understand that, but," he said, "every Cabinet officer 

was instructed to cut the budget and you are the only one who 
cut." He said, "You are the only one who carried out the order" 
And I said, "Well, I think everyone should have done what the 
President told them to do. That is the only way we are ever going 
~,o get the budget under control in this country." And he said, 

Well, I don't know about that, but we are restoring these FBI 
agents that you cut out." So I got all the agents back and as I 
recall I got 200 more than I had. ' 

But somewhere along the line the present administration will 
have to respond to the great yearning of Americans to have ade
quate .law enforcement and we will have to put some of this money 
back In some of these Federal law enforcement agencies. Maybe 
not all of them but certainly some of them. You simply can't ~cut 
the FBI. There is no reason to talk about that so somewhere along 
the line that will be restored, I figure. ' 

Mr. HUGHES. By the same token, this committee has jurisdiction 
over the Bure~u of Alcohol, Toba~c? and Firearms and, as you 
know, the traCIng I?rogra~, tJ:1e abIlIty t~ trace handguns, which 
you have made a pOInt of sInglIng out, I thInk aptly so isn't operat
~ng effecti~ely now, because we have so few agents th~t are check
~ng d~alers records, and there. are close to 180,000 handgun dealers 
In thIS country. We are lucky If we get to inspect a dealer's shop in 
10 years. S~me dealers are never inspected, and yet without decent 
recordkeepIng, as you know, there can be no effective trace and 
yet we are cutting back on the program. ' 

Mr. BELL. One thing that I think denigrates Federal law enforce
ment is that it is so fragmented. When I was Attorney General we 
had a pl~n to move the firearms agents from the Treasury over to 
the JustIce Department, and we were going to try to assemble all 
Federal law enforcement in the Justice Department and put if 
under a director of Federal law enforcement, and then we all 
w:o:uld know where the law enforcement was, who had the responsi
bilIty, what bud~et you needed and those sorts of things. We were 
never able .to do It, so the firearms agen,ts are over in the Treasury, 
together wIth the tobacco agents-I don t think anybody would con
tend that tobacco agents were law enforcement people-with the 
alcohol agents. And c~ntrary to what I read in the paper the other 
day, I don't really belIeve that the bootlegger problem is a big prob
lem anymore in this country. 

I think drugs are a horrendous, terrible problem, and I think the 
money spent on trying to find bootleggers could be well trans
ferred. But in defense of the ATF, and I am sure you know this I 
think most of the people working the bootleggers the alcohol 
agents ac:; they call them, I think they are also firea~ms agents. I 
don't mean they are loafing on the job, but it just shows how frag
mented it is. 

Then the DEA in the Justice Department, they have abou.t 300 
people working on the task of defining drugs. That could very well 
be put somewhere else. That could go to the Treasury. But we need 
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to get the law enforcement in a sharper focusing, and then you 
would have more of a coordinated Federal-State-local law enforce
ment structure in the country. That is the direction we ought to 
take. 

Mr. HUGHES. You are also talking about targeting and focusing, and 
that takes us right to the bill, H.R. 3359, that I would like to ask 
you just a few questions about. 

Mr. BELL. Fine. 
Mr. HUGHES. And then I will turn to my colleague from Michi

gan here. 
H.R. 3359 attempts to take the success stories from LEAA, and 

there are a number of success stories, such as the career criminal 
program, and model a targeted program for local law enforcement 
agencies. PROrvIIS, TASC, or treatment alternatives to street 
crimes, the programs we have identified as programs .that a~e suc
cessful are put into a grant program on a 50-50 matchIng basIs. 

The bill eliminates the planning entities, some 20 pounds of 
annual planning that had to be developed. There is no separate 
money set aside for planning in the hill. What is your reaction to 
that approach, of taking programs that have been proven success
ful? 

Mr. BELL. I think that is the precise approach you ought to take. 
The most important thing you. said, the. most .importa~t . thing in 
the bill is the 50 percent matchIng. You Immediately elImInate the 
waste' because you have to put up 50 percent of local or State 
money, you will get rid of all frivolous programs. Money is hard to 
come by, but it is further restricted by these areas, whIch all have 
to do with eliminating crime that you spend the money on. 

Then you have 10 percent still left, as I see it, for discretionary 
funds that you could give out without any matching funds. I see 
that is on page 14 of the bill. That ~ould b~ spent for t~aining pro
grams educational programs, technIcal assIstance, multIstate-scope 
progr~ms. And then the one I am not too clear on is number 4.on 
page 14; it is 501(4), "providing emergency law. enf?rcement aggl~t= 
ance to States or units of local government In CIrcumstances In 
which States m' units of local governments cannot otherwise pro
vide adequate law enforcement." That sort of overlaps title II. 

Mr. HUGHES. That funds title II. That is the funding. 
Mr. BELL. Oh, that is. I see .. 
Mr. HUGHES. That is assistance for title II. 
Mr. BELL. I didn't know what it was. I see what it is. 
Mr. HUGHES. Does answer the question you raise insofar as what 

is meant by title II? 
Mr. BELL. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. Is it personnel or a combination of personnel and 

money? And the answer is it is both, because the provision you just 
pointed out provides the funding for that type of an emergency re-
sponse. . .. . 

Mr. BELL. That is very good. That puts It on a dIscretIOnary baSIS 
and leaves it to the Attorney General. 

Mr. HUGHES. In fact, when I developed title II of the bill, I had in 
mind the emergency relief that is provided communities. I live, for 
instance along the Atlantic seaboard where we have a lot of sea
shore co~munities that are hurricane prone from time to time. 
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Mr. Bli:bL. Right. 
. Mr .. HUGHES. And ~~ have plugged into that emergency relief. It 
IS an Important prOVISIOn, and I feel as you do, that it is ironic that 
we provide that type of response to a storm emergency but we 
have nothing to take care of'i crime emergency such as you have 
seen in the Atlanta area in the last few months. 

Mr. BELL. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. The other question I have--
Mr. BELL. Let me interject a thought there. That kind of funding 

probably would not be adequate for a Miami-type problem which 
goes on for a long time. It would be perfect for Atlanta the Atlanta 
model, but Miami takes more money than that, after you saw what 
was going on there yesterday. 

Mr. HUGHES. I quite agree with you. I think your analysis is 
right on target. The problem, of course, is that I think we have an 
uphill battle to be able to get $170 million--

Mr. BELL. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES [continuing]. As we contemplate in this legislation. 
Mr. BELL. That is right. 
Mr. HUGHES. I think it is important to maintain the program 

intact, some type of a program to maintain the momentum, to take 
care of the problems like Atlanta and like Miami. But you are ab
solutely right, it is a barebones minimum, and it is not really ade
quate to take care of the Miami-type situation. 

We were there yesterday, and it is horrendous, the things that 
were described to us. The law enforcement agencies that appeared 
b~~ore us, alm?st 'Yere s.uggesting that it is way beyond their capa
bIlIty of handlIng It. It IS out of control-almost one of despair in 
trying to deal with this problem. ' 

The one area that has given us some concern, and we may con
templ~te ame~ding it, is the area dealing with flexibility. One of 
the thIngs I thInk that proved to be very successful with LEA A was 
the innovative nature of the program. 1 mean tlie career criminal 
program was an innovative approach. 

PROMIS was an innovative approach, as was TASC, and they all 
worked. And with the National Institutes and other agencies con
tinu~ng research .a~~ development,. it seemed to. us important to 
prOVIde some fleXIbIlIty, where Justice could prOVIde some funding 
for an innovative program that looks like it has great promise but 
has not been tested. What is your reaction to that? 

Mr. B~LL. I favo.r that. The ~esearch and development ought to 
be done In the maIn by the Federal Government, because the Fed
eral Government is the only one, is the only Government agency or 
level that can take the Federal Law Enforcement Laboratory and 
th~ 50 StateEI, treat them as a laboratory, bring them all together. 
It IS also the only agency that can disseminate what is learned out 
of a research and development program. So I think you ought to 
have that, and I think it is important that we keep that going. 

The task force thinks the same thing, I am sure, based on the 
hearings we have had. We have been getting a lot of testimony 
about the Federal level of innovation. I think we have been a little 
short in some areas, as I mentioned earlier. 

Mr. HUGHES. Two weeks ago we took some testimony from Pro
fessor Wolfgang and others, whc testified to the incidence of crimes 
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committed by youthful offenders, and the career type of trends, 
and the probabilities of a youthful offelltler who has been arrested 
a number times committing additional c "-enses. 

Do you see any reason why we shor' not add a section to the 
bill that would encompass career criminal programs dealing with 
youthful offenders? 

Mr. BELL~ No; I don't. But you have touched on something that is 
a big problem in this country, not only the juvenile crime but the 
fact. that juvenile records are not made available. And they may 
have committed 10 robberies and then when they are caught after 
they attain the age of majority, they look like first offenders. And 
somehow we are going to have to have these records registered of 
the~e juvenile offenders. Once they commit one offense as an adult, 
all the juvenile records ought to be made available, so the judges 
will know how to sentence them and the public will know how to 
protect itself. 

We need to do more work in the area of juvenile justice, because 
there is a very high proportion of violent crime occurring in that 
area by those people, and it is where those same people keep com
mitting crime. And I don't recall offhand what the percentage of 
violent crime-what percentage is committed by people 29 years 
and younger, but it is almost all of violent crime. I think maybe 
you ought to do that. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. Thank you. Thank you, Judge Bell. 
I spent a couple of years in law enforcement as a government 

prosecutor. I became convinced, in a community of about 400,000, 
that about 90 percent of the crime was being committed by 2,000 or 
3,000 people. A relatively small group was carrying out an inordi
nate amount of crime, We ought to be able to focus on it better 
than we have demonstrated any ability to do in the past. I tell you 
very frankly, that Atlanta, I know, has had a problem, but it is 
more of a transient problem. I am sure that in one way or another 
it will not perpetuate itself. 

The Miami situation is something that doesn't give you any
where near that kind of optimism. They, in effect, say that we 
could bring the entire Drug Enforcement Administration and the 
entire FBI down there and and we don't have any confidence that 
we would be able to stop what is going on. It is a dual problem. 

Mr. BELL. Yes. 
Mr. SAWYER. This new group of Cubans is called the Mariel 

people, because they came from the Port of Mariel, and they appar
ently were a somewhat different caliber of people. I guess they 
make up 20 percent of pretrial detention population there, and I 
just don't know what you do with a problem like that in Miami. 

They have got some 8,000 miles of coastline. They have got, I 
think they said, 200-odd abandoned airports scattered around the 
State, and their forces are spread thinly. As you say, because of 
their location, of course, they are vulnerable to drug trafficking, 
and then, also$ to the rather constant invasion of illegal aliens. 

Frankly, we didn't hear, I don't think, an optimistic constructive 
suggestion. Not that the people weren't trying to be, but it was just 
sort of a despairing situation. What do you do about it? 

'. 
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1\1r. BELL. They have had a hard time, there is no question about 
that, for 2 or 3 years. 

Mr. SAWYER. I agree. 
Mr. BELL. And a lot of that is really visited on them by the Fed

eral policies. 
Mr. SAWYER. I agree with your observation on that. You know 

Atlanta is a local Atlanta problem. But the Federal Government 
has really done it to the Miami area. We probably have a bigger 
obligation there to at least try to do something about it, although it 
is pretty defeating to listen to the scope of it. 

We spent some $9 billion over the 12 years of LEAA, and un
doubtedly a lot of it was wasted. We got some fancy equipment for 
some police departments and some other things. 

Mr. BELL. You did a great deal for the unemployment problem in 
our Nation. You created a whole army of consultants. 

Mr. SAWYER. On the other hand, there were some good programs 
out of it, including the career criminal program with which I 
became familiar and a couple of the others. 

Mr. BELL. You haven't mentioned sting. Think of all the sting op
erations that were carried on with LEAA funds that would not 
have been carried on. 

Tv.1r. SAWYER. That is correct, and that has been a very effective 
program. Our thought was to try and pick out those programs in 
LEAA that were successful programs, and see if we can't salvage 
them rather than just, as somebody says, throw the baby out with 
the bath water. 

Mr. BELL. I studied LEAA when I was Attorney General as much 
as any agency in the Department. And I came to the conclusion we 
ought to reduce it half in personnel and in appropriations to get it 
down to about $400 million, and I don't know what happened after 
I left Washington. The first thing I knew I read in the paper that 
all the appropriations had been taken away, but I thought they 
were doing some very useful work. V{ e just needed to stop some of 
the things they were doing. I think this approach you have taken
you have got ~170 million in here-would be a modest approach in 
assisting law enforcement. 

Mr. SAWYER. With the 50-percent matching, of course, that 
would,· in effect, double it. 

Mr. BELL. It would get up to about where I wanted it, about $400 
million. 

Mr. SAWYER. What is your view on what seems to be a current 
move, or suggestion anyway, to blend DEA into the FBI? Do you 
have any reaction to that or new view on that? 

Mr. BELL. Well, I was the person that first suggested putting 
them together. When I became Attorney General I was trying to 
think what could be reorganized around the Justice Department to 
make it more efficient, because it had 26 parts,' and it was very dif
ficult for one person to run an agency with 26 parts in it. So I 
started thinking about the DEA and FBI. DEA was a rather new 
agency, and the FBI, of course, was one of the oldest and probably 
the best agency, the best organized and best managed agency in 
the Government. So I had an assistant director of the FBI by tha 
name of Ash. I had him assemble a team and do a study for me of 
the DEA. 
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They went up in foreign countries as well as all the offices in 
this country, and that became known as the Ash report. It was 
never made public. Judge Webster is supposed to have the only 
copy of it, but it has been sent to the DEA to let them read it. That 
report convinced me not to combine them. 

I will give you the things that caused me to come to that conclu
sion. I started out with a presumption that they ought to be com
bined. The first thing that would be bad would be that you would 
put an agency-the FBI, that is not covered by civil service, it's 
called an exempt agency-an exempt service, in with the DEA, 
which is covered by civil service. You have to have very strict disci-
_1~ __ ~- <"" l<""~W ~~.f!,... ... ,..",.....,o.n+ r""",on'>7o-l-,nn anrl if C!nrnohnrl" nUOl" in 
pl111~ 111 Gl lC:l t::~~~v~ v1;;::;;J.~~\J U V.1. Eiu~ .LLJ~v"'V.L.L, '-'L~".&.'Y. ....... .;::n.n • .L.L'\J",-,v\.4J v Y '-".I. .... ". ... 

the Civil Service Commission can set aside our orders, then you 
can't run it. So I learned this early on when I approved the disci
pline of three or four Federal marshals, deputy marshals. They had 
been ordered transferred as a disciplinary measuret and a lawyer 
at the Civil Service Commission-it has got another name now, ! 
forget what they call it in that reorganization-one lawyer set 
aside my orders, and we had to bring these deputies back from 
where they had been transferred. So all the deputy marshals knew 
the Attorney General didn't have any power, or the chief marshal 
had no power; the power was over in the Civil Service Commission, 
in one young lawyer over there. 

We appealed the case and won it before the Civil Service Com
mission, but the damage was done. I told President Carter that 
they could have countermanded his orders on his own staff if he 
had not been able to exempt the White House from the law. And at 
one time they almost had the FBI under the new law. 

But anyway, the DEA and the marshals, are under the Civil 
Service Act, so you can't really have any final authority to run 
them, so I didn't want to make the matter worse. I didn't want to 
cause the FBI to lose their exempt status, so you would have or-
anges and apples in one agency. - --

The second thing was, and this is more important I think, the 
DEA does business all over the world. During World War II the 
FBI was in the foreign intelligence business all over the world, but 
at the end of World War II we made a judgment in this country 
that we would have the CIA overseas and the FBI in this country. 
And if we put the DEA and the FBI together, you would have the 
FBI back overseas again. And the FBI is too important to get 
caught up in any sort of overseas operation. Whether they actually 
ever did anything or were just accused of it, it doesn't matter, it 
would be the image. Yet, it is very important for the DEA to be 
overseas-you have to interdict these drug supplies-so that didn't 
fit well. 

Then on the other side, I thought, well, what does the FBI have 
that the DEA need or vice versa? Well, the FBI has accountants, 
the capacity to run what we call paper trails. They can find the 
money. That is the way to bring the drug traffic down, is take all 
the money. So I worked with Judge Webster and Peter Bensinger 
to get them to start out on some joint operations, where the FBI 
would help with the paper trails and see if we couldn't get some of 
the money. And they were working well together when I left. And 
if you had a director of Federal law enforcement-you had the fire-
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arms agents over there, too, in the Justice Department-that 
person would be always coordinating and putting his groups 
together. 

And th~ marshals. also ~ave a. r.esponsible role, because the 
overlap wIth the FBI In findIng fugItIves. It is a big problem in thi~ 
70untry. ~h~re ~re 2,100 drug traffickers right now who have 
Jumped ball m thIS country. They think nothing of putting up large 
sums of money a~d leaving ~t. there because they can make it back. 
So the marshals In the fugItIve apprehension business are impor
tant, too. 

rn~l"°O'i~~u nwo~l~~~,t ~~~ve.., .. all the }~~ enforcement problems just by 
AU~A b ... 

u
l5 ......,E.n. emu 1'Dl. r ou would have to have a reason to do it. 1 

~e,:,er ~ould find the reason, so I gave up on it and decided to leave 
It lIke It was. 

I think that it. is good t~at the. new Attorney General has taken 
another look at It. TheT(~ IS nothIng wrong with that. Every Attor
ney General that comes m ought to look over and try to improve it 
the Department, and t!lOSe are some obvious places you would look: 

When I got to WashI~gton, one of the people in the Senate, Sena
tor _Nunn ~rom <;ieo~gIa, ~ho hf-'~ been running a subcommittee 
ove.l. th~re InvestIgatmg CrIme, i'-'ll me that he had been working 
som~ .Wlt~ DEA, and that it was an agency that was in bad need of 
stabIlIzatlOn, and that Pe:ter Bensinger, the Director, hadn't been 
there long. He w~s appOInte~ by President Ford, but he said he 
tl?-0ught he was dOIng a good Job and I might take a careful look at 
hIm. If ~e wanted to kee~ him, it would help stabilize the DEA. 
W el~, I dId, a~d we kept hIm and the agency improved, I thought 
contInued to Improve. It was already on the road to being im~ 
proved, but t~a~ was another reason I thought, well, maybe we 
ou~ht to put It ~n the FBI. That would really stabilize it. But the 
th!l!gs ~hat I re~~ed ~o you was enough to convince me not to do it. 

IVlr. i::SA WYER. Thank you. -
~.r. HUG:~lEs. Thank you, Mr. Sawyer. Judge, do you think the 

onglnal aSSIgnment of your task force-that is, violent crime-was 
too narrow? I note the !ecommendations of phase 1 could cover a 
n~mber of matters WhICh are not necessarily unique to violent 
CrIme. For example, you call for a cross-designation of State and 
Federal prosecutors, which I think is necessary, so a case started in 
one system ~ould be handled by the same prosecutor when it is 
later determIned that a better case exists under another system 
for Instance. ' 

Are I?-ost cases in tJ:1e no~violent c~ime areas of fraud, official 
corruptlOn, and org~mzpd cnme also Involved with violent crime 
and other types of crIme? Don't they just cross all lines? 

. Mr. ~ELL. They do, particularly enforcement features of orga
nIzed crIme, and then about half the violent crimes are caused by 
drug~. So you have to get into the drugs, and we are heavy into 
t~at .In the task force. We just assume that violent crime jurisdic
tIon Includes ~rugs. So we are looking into that, and we made some 
recommen~atlOns al~eady on the use of the Navy, in those first i"ec-
ommendatlOns. We Just assume that violent crime has to include 
drugs,. because .the great increase in violent crime came during the 
great Increase In the use of drugs in this country. 

~~~-- ----------
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At an FBI site somewhere in the United States-I used to travel 
a lot when I was Attorney General-a special agent in charge 
somewhere I asked him a question. I said, "In your experience 
here how ~any of the bank robberies are drug related?" He said, 
"Over half." Over half, and I think it is more. 

I have heard other police officers on this subject. It seems to be a 
conventional wisdom-I don't know if you could prove it or not
about half the violent crime is drug related. 

Mr. HUGHES. One of the things that I found personally interes~
ing was that in the last couple of weeks some witnesses have testI
fied before the subcommittee that drug offenders were not neces
sarily the ones that were committing violent crimes. They were 

• • • 4. • 4.' 4.L· 1 ~b!.L L __ l. J,1-. _,' L., " commlttmg property Crimes 1,,0 mamlJaln 1J11eir rIa 11", rJUI" I"ney n:=tQ 

the propensity to commit violent crimes. Many of them, for In
stance were armed when they committed offenses, and the crimes 
committed, the burglaries and the robb.eries, were the types of 
crimes where violence could be a part of It. I found that somewhat 
surprising. . 

Mr. BELL. Yes. I think it is a gradual buildup. I thInk some of the 
people that commit some of these crimes, their minds have been 
blown by their encounter with drugs, which leads to another prob
lem and that is the mental aberration problem and the fact that 
people-just in Savannah, Ga., within the last 2 or 3 weeks a 
person who had been c,?nvict.ed, I mean charged with murder .was 
acquitted by reason of InsanIty. It turned out he had stayed In a 
State mental institution only a few weeks and was rele~sed: He 
had been to the probate judge just recently and asked hIm If he 
couldn't get him back in a mental institution so he could get some 
help. He walked into a bar in Savannah and killed three people 2 
or 3 weeks ago. 

There is something wrong. You would~'t call that a s~stem of 
law. That is a nonsystem that would permIt that sort of thIng to go 
on. 
'·'Mr. HUGHES. That brings up the program of treatment alterna
tives to street crime, the detoxification units, the drug centers. As 
you may know, the budget cuts those programs, and yet facts and 
figures furnished to this committee would suggest that when 
heroin users for instance, are going through the treatment process, 
there is up~ard of an 87-percent reduction in the incidence of 
crime among that group. And in some of the programs, for those 
that do not 'go through the process, there. is a 50-perc~nt chance 
that they will be out of the system? bu~ gomg through 'Lhe process 
there is about an 87-percent reductIOn In offenses for that group of 
offenders. So that would seem to point up the need to continue 
those programs in concert with our law enforcement effort~. 

Mr. BELL. We have had a methadone program here, I thInk, that 
the LEAA may have funded. We ha~,-e had a great problem over 
the years trying to have detoxification financed by the State. I 
think there has finally been some money allocate~ for th.at. I a:r;n 
not familiar enough with the budget to answer thiS questIOn. Is It 
the contention of the administration that a lot of these programs 
will be funded by the States out of these block grants? . 

I can't believe you would cut out all of these programs WIth no 
hope of having them funded. 

. "- ---~~-----~------~-----...,....,..,~-
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Mr. HUGHES. That is one of the arguments that is being made, 
that in fact these programs will be picked up through the block 
grant proposal. But suppose the block grants are cut by 25 per
cent--

Mr. BELL. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES [continuing]. And they compete with the other pro

grams in that same block grant. 
Mr. BELL. There will be a strong test of the survival of the fittest. 

If they are thought by the State to be worthy of survival, I suppose 
they will survive. 

Mr. HUGHES. That is, in essence, the case. 
You mentioned posse comitatus, and my colleague and I have 

learned a lot about the posse comitatus lav,r in the past feW months. 
Our subcommittee reported a bill to the full Judiciary Committee 
and they, indeed, reported to the Rules Committee and the floor. 
As you know, posse comitatus is the civil law that tried to main
tain the demarcation between the military and civilian law en
forcement, which we believe is extremely important to maintain 
except in those instances where the military can provide a support
ing role, for instance, in sharing intelligence information if that is 
possible, and the sharing of a facility if there is need for a staging 
area, and research. And we have taken it one step beyond that and 
we have provided in our bill that the military may supply equip
ment and the manpower to operate that equipment, which as you 
know is often very sophisticated, where it doesn't take away from 
military readi:q.ess. What is your view on that particular modifica
tion? 

Mr. BELL. I favor that, and that is sort of a recommendation, part 
of the recommendation we made to the Attorney General in the 
first group of recommendations. We will have a furthe~ recommen
dation in August that will be very much along the lInes of your 
bill. I have had a lot of trouble with posse comitatus law myself, 
personally, as Attorney General. 
, During'the Hanafi Muslim seizure in Washington, where these 
three buildings were being held with hostages in everyone, we fi
nally concluded we were going to have to invade one of the build
ings and go up a stairwell. And the Muslim group had thrown fur
niture down the stairwell. And there were probably going to be a 
lot of people killed, or some, and we had devised a plan where we 
were going to use concussion grenades, to stun people for a few sec
onds while we could get in the room and probably save lives, if we 
could do that. 

Well, the FBI and the Justice Department didn't have any con
cussion grenades and the Defense Department had them. ThIS was 
going to be a joint operation of the Washington police and t~e. FBI. 
I spent all day trying to get concussion grenades from the mIlItary. 
I went through the White House, did everything that I could hu
manly do. Meanwhile, we had another plan where we got these 
Ambassadors from the Middle East to meet with the leader of the 
Muslims. And I was still, that night, trying to get the concussion 
grenades when we got the matter settled and the men gave up. If 
they hadn't given up, I don't know what would have happened. 

And they 'were arguing to me that the posse comitatus law pre
vented them from letting us have some grenades. My grandson 

16-084 0-83--23 
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would know hetter than that, but this is the argument that they 
were making and they would never give in. So I think if there is 
any law that needs changing in this country this would be one. We 
would have had a lot of people killed that day, or that night, if we 
hadn't gotten those grenades. I think I would have gotten them 
eventually. I didn't want to go ,and tell the President to ca~l and 
tell them to bring the grenades, but I would have done that If nec
essary. 

Mr. HUGHES. "We have a feeling that that is precisely what occurs 
when the military can render support assistance. Posse comitatus 
restrictions have been invoked from time to time. In our judgment, 
it is just an excuse not to cooperate. 

Mr. BELL. Exac:tly. 
Mr. HUGHES. To field commanders it just means more paperwork 

and it is aggravating, so they feel it is best to resolve the issue on 
the side of being safe rather than to try to assist law enforcement. 
We hope that we sent a clear signal that we want cooperation and 
support where that is possible without taking away from the mili
tary mission. 

Let me ask you:~ would you extend to the .military. the right to 
arrest and to seize property? Do you feel that IS essentIal? 

Mr. BELL. I don't think so. I don't think that is necessary. I think 
you can always get a law enforcement officer. What you need fro!ll 
the military is int1elligence and equipment, and this goes on In 
other areas. You can't imagine how hard it is to get a helicopter 
for the Immigration Service, for border patrol. And there are thou
sands thousands of helicopters in storage that the Defense Depart
ment 'owns, and why would we be having to beg to get two or three 
helicopters to secure the borders? We just have one Government, 
but it operates as if there are several governments. 

Mr. HUGHES. You wondered about that, didn't you, from time to 
time? 

Mr. BELL. I certainly did. 
Mr. HUGHES. Well, the difficulty is, I didn't realize it, when I 

fh'st arrived on~ campus in Washington, but I have since learned 
that agencies have a one mission attitude. They don't want to hear 
about other problems, and it is that atti~ude that you have ~o k~ep 
attempting to dispel, SQ that you can bring about the coordInatIOn 
and the ~,oo")t? .. ·"tion that you pointed to, which is essential. 

Finail:;;, le,~. ~.:. .. ;. ask you if there is anything: elBe that this ~ommit
tee can b.e d&ing that would. guarantee the kInd of cooperatIOn that 
you obviously believe is important, cooperation not just among the 
Federal agencies, but cooperation vd.th the' State and the county 
and the local law enforcement agencies so that cr~me problems of 
the magnitude of those in Atlanta or Miami, which are long-term 
problems, can be realistically addressed? . 

Mr. BELL. I think that the Congress ought to have more overSIght 
hearings. I think-you asked me the question and I am g:oing to 
answer it. I think that the Congress tends to have a vested Interest 
in agencies under the jurisdiction of a particular committee or s:ub
committee and you become protectIve to some degree. And I thInk 
that there' are not enough oversight hearings in the Congress to see 
if agencies are doing goodwQrk. If they are doing \i good job,. then 
that would give you an opportunItY-If the local and State Inter-
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ests were involved, you could call them and ask them ,';That they 
think about it. So that would be the way to do it. 

And there ought to be some joint oversight hearings, for exam
ple, between Justice and Defense, on the drug problem. Why 
shouldn't the Armed Forces Committee and your committee meet 
jointly to go over some of these things? 

Mr. HUGHES. Judge, that is an excellent idea, In fact, we thought 
so, too, and we wrote to the Armed Services Committee back in, I 
suspect, March, and suggested joint hearings with the Armed Serv
ices Committee on the posse comitatus law. Instead, what we re
ceived was a modification of the posse comitatus l&'vv without any 
hearings. And fortunately, we did get sequential referral and we 
did conduct hearings, and we think we have drafted a bill that will 
provide the needed assistance and yet maintain that important--

Mr. BELL. I think if you will follow the rule of sequential referral 
that the· message will finally get across it would be best to have a 
joint hearing. I had to adopt a sequential referral policy a number 
of times in the House and the Senate by getting the Judiciary Com
mittee to protect me from some other committee somewhere. 

Mr. HUGHES. Judge, in phase 1, the task force has indicated a 
need for better Federal, State and local joint efforts in fighting 
crime. However, the subject of financial aid really was not ad
dressed. Is that because phase 1 was limited to what is to be done 
with an existing law, or why was it not addressed? 

Mr. BELL. It was limited to what could be done with existing law. 
We decided not to go into anything that would cost money. That 
would be in August. 

Mr. HUGHES. Was the task force aware of funding problems that 
exist now? 

Mr. BELL. Yes, and as near as I know, well, I am not certain, but 
I don't think there is much money over in the Justice Department 
to be used for any of these programs. There may be some in the 
NIJ maybe. And I don't know where they got the money from and 
sent it here to Atlanta. Some of that" money came from the Justice 
Department, but we decided to wait until August" for the final 
report, to get the money. 

Mr. HUGHES. This subcommittee just passed and has pending 
before the Rules Committee the pretrial services authorization. 
You may remember that a few years ago we set up some 10 demon
stration projects that will enable judges early on, when a defendant 
first enters the system, to learn a lot more about him, so that the 
judge can make some intelligent decisions about whether the de
fendant is a fit subject to go out on bail, what conditions should be 
imposed if he does go out on bail, and whether some supervision 
from the time of arrest through to the time that the defendant ap
pears before the court, either for trial or for sentencing or what .. 
ever, is warranted. '.' 

The experiment worked in that there was a reduction of the 
number of defendants. incarcerated, a reduction of rearrests, that is 
fewer defendants were rearrested during that period of time, and 
so it cost less money and fewer people failed to apperu... It is our 
hope that we can also take up bail reform, and you touched on a 
problem we need to deal with-the numherof fugitives, particular
ly in the drug situation. And this subcommittee feels very strongly, 
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I know the ranking minorit b fi I judge having the right as d~ ii~ de~ ee ,s yery htrongly about a 
ant is a danger to the c'ommunity at th:rt:t;IllnIn,. w ~ther ~ defend-

What is your view on that? Ime 0 settIng ball. 

Ba~rR~to~ ~~~it:a:nw!h~v~~~}rol~~O's when we had the Federal 
we t,alked frequently about the sha~e ~f.r~~tWtae~ I wthas a,juhdge, 
consIder danger to the 't b' Vlng e rig t to 
the person would appe~~mA~ltl~t e:tng

d rerr1ctedhjust to whether 
need has been apparent 'for a long lee s fO e TChanged, and the 
changed, ' ong Ime. at ought to be 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
dirn;i. ~~~. t~i~gmLE~;{ did :~i~g that I ahguld have added and I 
spend some 1 l··a was goo .lor our country was to 
thing There money on. oca Ja

d
l1s, justice centers, and that sort of 

ons. We hav:i~~eCrtreYdlngthne~ fit?r more jails, better jails, and pris-
e JUS Ice system now wh th l' 

fhre~tda danger?ps offend~r and it finally gets up to efhe J'ud po ICd 
e JU ge says, I would hke to send this man ge 'an b~t ~e don't have any space in the prison" S o~ roman to prison 

ginnIng to have their jud ent ffi t d b 0 JU ges are now be
~p.ace available. And just ~few ~o~~h y space,. when tl?-ere is 
Jalls were so full that they let I thinks f~go her~ In Georgia, the 
ahea~ of schedule, and the par~le board l' th' kr~stoners out early, 
here In the press gr k 11 '. In 1 was-somebody 
was too bad they di~~'t hOws a about this-announced that this 
1,600 will so'on be back in av~ any space, and that many of these 
offenses they were guilty or~~:' ~~i they deacribed the kinds of 
ists-bad people. Now what k' d of em tmur erers, robbers, rap
when that goes on? In 0 a sys em of law do you have 

Now I don't know if we are eve . t prisons or not. It costs a lot Bu{ gOl"hg 
0 get abro.und ~o building 

mensurate with the increas~' we aye ~ot ~llt prisons com
World War II We just fell . tIn populatIOn In thIS country since 
that we didn't' need prisons ~h~t ~h~r~ :~~n~i a bebiedf or sylndrome 

Well there are bad i d d any a peop e. 
band, that Congressm~~PS::;er ':.~fe~r~de~o prth~~s~g!d ~~e s?lall 

Ei~:~~~y%~e~:~:O a~~:~~~~~~:~t~ ~~~tJi ~1:i 
f~~tb~f~t:na th:~~~t h~l~~;~ns~:~eaeb:l~o;~~d'lh~t~".:~ a: 
people. ' 0 us eserve to be protected from those 

And you have to have prisons. I have an idea that th I 

:'ltb: rh~~gth~ F~d~!ait ~v:~:~~~~ Pu1:': system,. thee 0":I: ::J, 
had a great opportunity in 1977 with lublic ~:ktchmg mooney. We 
State sp~nt that money for prisons and we could

s 
mhone

y
h· dn~tY one 

marked m th CIt' . ave a 1 ear-
jobs, but it w~Uldh~::help:d~f! ~~~~t~yei::!ethe samble number o~ 

Mr. HUGHES. I a 'th . asura y. 
ficult time gettin~e~:e y~~,Ju~~el_bu~ If ,!e are having a dif-
Agency, then the likelihoolof get~i~~~~tcti~g~~Ungds tEonbfo~cldeme!lt 
ons-- . UI prlS-

( . 
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Mr. BELL. If we don't talk about these things, we will never get 
anything done, and all of this will happen because the American 
people finally demand it. It may take 3, 4, or 5 years but it is 
coming. Mr. HUGHES. We have taken some testimony on just this issue. It 
is a combination of a number of factors, as you well know. People 
recognize the need for new modern prison facilities, but they often 
don't want to spend the money for them and they don't want the 
prisons in their backyards. They want it in somebody else's back-
yard. That is one problem, 

Of course, the second problem has been that we haven't been 
very selective ai3 to who is going into the prisons, and we have got 
to target our resources a lot more to make sure that the career 
criminal type, the people you have described, the habitual offend
ers, violent offenders are the ones we should make sure we have 
space for, and then we must begin to prioritize that space in the 
interim. And that seems to me to be the only answer at this junc-

ture. Mr. BELL. That is all we can do right now. You know the argu-
ment that there is no space for prisons is another one of these frag
mentations of the Government problem. We have great national 
forests all over America. There is plenty of Federal land available 
on which we can put prisons, and they could be so far away from 
where anyone lives that no one would ever see the prisons. So that 
is not a valid argument, if the Government operates cohesively. If 
we just have one Government, we could solve a lot of problems, and 
one of the big things in crime, law enforcement, is to bring the 
Government together in some way or another, and that is a hard 
job that your committee has. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Judge. You have been most helpful, 
and we are very appreciative of your testimony today. Thank you 
so much. 

Mr. BELL. Thank you very much. 
Mr. HUGHES, Our next witness is Maynard H. Jackson, Jr., 

mayor of the city of Atlanta. Mayor Jackson has served as mayor 
since 1974. Mayor Jackson served in the city government as vice 
mayor prior to his election as mayor, He brings to the office a dis
tinguished career as an attorney in private practice, with the Na
tional Labor Relations Board and with the Legal Services Center of 
Emory University. 

Mayor Jackson, on behalf of the subcommittee, welcome. We 
thank you very much fer your consenting to testify. We have a 
copy of your statement which, without objection, will be received in 
the record in full and you may pJ:'oceed in any way that you deem 
fit. . 

[The statement of Mr. Jackson follows:] 
PREPARED STATEM,ENT OF MAYNARD HOLBROOK JACKSON, JR., MAYOR OF ATLANTA 

Mr. Chairman, memb8rs of the Subcommittee on Crime, welcome to Atlanta; you 
honor our city with your presence. Also, sincere thanks to the Chairman of the 
HQl,l!'l~ Committee Qn the Judiciary,the HQnorable Peter Rodkl.o, Jr., for extending 
an invitation to me to appear before this Subcommittee on Crime to comment on 
the Justice Assistance Act of 1981 (H.R. 3359) which was authored by this subcom-
mittee chairman, the Honorable William J. Hughes. 
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I. will preface my rema!ks by pr~v~ding some perspective on the City of Atlanta 
WhICh goes beyond the hIghly pubhcIzed profile resulting from the tragedy of. our 
missing and murdered young people. '. -

The City of A,tlant~ is the South's mo~t progressive and fastest growing city. We 
are the N!ltIOn.s thIrd largest conventIOn center, have the world's biggest and 
second busIest aIrport, and are the transportation, commercial, social international 
cultural, educational, and financial center of the s.outheast. ' , 

We are, howe~er, !lot wit~out our problems. Our .city, .as are most large urban 
areas of the NatIOn, IS suffermg from the ravages of mflatIOn and increasing subur
ban ~omI?etition ,for jobs .. The population of .Atlanta doubles each workday and we 
provIde CIty servlces to thIS workday populatIOn as well as to an ever-increasing con
vention population. Our budget for public safety is severely strained in attempts to 
meet the ever-increasing demand for services. 

The. recent muz:de~s and disappearances of 29 Atlanta-a.rea Afro-American youth 
have mcreased sIgmficantly the awareness of and anxIety about violent crime 
among our citizens. The admirable efforts of' the Atlanta Police Bureau, with sup
port by the Atlanta community, have brought about a decided reduction in the rate 
of increase of violent crime and nonviolent crime. For example, while overall crime 
increased by 10 percent in the Nation as a whole in 1980 over 1979, Atlanta experi
enced only a 1 percent increase ill overall crime. While violent crime in the Nation 
increased by 13 percent for the same time period, Atlanta's violent crime increased 
by onl~ 3 per~~nt. During 1980, almost all major cities experienced a drastic in
crease m hom~cIdes; ~e~ Atlanta, on the other hand, experienced last year a 13 per
cent decrease m homICIdes! Nevertheless, anxieties and my dissatisfaction with the 
pace of our fight against crime continue. It is incumbent upon city government and 
the community to reduce both crime and the anxieties associated therewith. It is 
not a task, however, that can be accomplished without the continued and acceler
ated assistance of the Federal Government. 

The Hughes bill, as I understand it, does not continue the level of' Federal assist
ance at anywhere near the level that our Nation's cities require. In fact it would 
s~gnificantly .reduce the funds available to local governments while, at' the same 
time, decreasmg the control of local governments over the funds which remain. 

The bill, as writte,n, is not dir~cted at either reducing violent crime, preventing 
the occurrence of Crime or reducmg the resultant community tensions. Much more 
needs to be accomplished in our urban areas than is suggested by this bill. 

The Hughes bill would abolish the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) and the Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics (OJARS) and 
would establish the Office of Justice Assistance without establishing a mechanism 
to cQordinate the activities of this agency with the remaining program agencies of 
National Institute of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, and the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Programs. This coordination function was accomplished in 
the past through the efforts of OJARS which would cease to exist as it now is. This 
bill, in effect, tampers with the J'ustice Assistance Improvement Act of 1979 and 
provides a number of organizational questions which need to be addressed. 

The H~ghes bill does not emphasize the control or prevention of violent crime. It 
sets out mstead 12 areas of concern which have been the object of successful LEAA 
programs in the past: disrupting commerce in stolen goods, combatting arson white 
collar/organized crime, prosecuting habitual offenders, victim/witness assista~ce' al
ternat.ives to incarceration, programs for drug dependent offenders, jail/prisono~er
crow:dI?g, t~aining and techni~al assist.ance to criminal justice personnel, program 
admIms~ratIOn, management mformatIOn systems and, finally, community crime 
preventIOn. ' 

. Even with a de~i~ated program area of com1;l1unit:y crime prevention, the Hugh@s 
bIll proposes abolIShing the Office of Commumty Cnme Prevention. This is of par
ticular concern to us here in Atlanta since the safer Atlanta for everyone program 
(SAFE), funded by the Office of Community Crime Prevention, has been one of our 
most successful programs. Funding for this type of program should be expanded not 
discontinued. ' 

The bill reduces previous appropriations to the "modest" figure of $170 million 
which will provide, after administrative costs and after the distribution of $230,000 
to each state ~ discret.i9n~ry awards, a. median state distrib.ution of only $2 million. 
Thes~ funds ynll be .dIstributed according' to. state populatIOn. The matching fund 
r~Ulrement.~ the bIll ~ proposed h~ be~n mcreased to 5Q percent despit~ the sig
mficant additional, unfmT burdens thIS will place on the budgets of local govern-
~~ , 

In a~di~ion, .the. bill woul.d eli~inat~ the requi~em«:nts for State planning agencies 
and crImmal Justice councIls whIch, m effect, WIll sIlence the voice of local govern-
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ment in the State allocation of anticrime grant funds. In the past, membership on 
such group~ has been almost the on~y mechanism, aside from regulation, by which 
the allocatIOn of funds to local umts of government has been assured. I believe 
strongly that the cities are in the best position to define their problems and to de
velop programs to address them, facts that the Federal Government must recognize 
in any legislation granting assistance to the cities for crime control. 

The Hughes bill contains two provisions which at first blush appear to provide 
significant additional assistance to local jurisdictions which might be experiencing a 
crime problem of serious and epidemic proportions. The first provision section 
501(4), provides that funds be appropriated in the amounts necessary to m~et these 
local crin;te disaster ne7ds ~nd s.hOl~ld prove .of significant benefit to unit~ of govern
men~ whIch are experiencmg SIgnIficant crime problems of so-called epIdemic pro
portIOns. 

The second provision, listed as Title II~Emergency Federal Law Enforcement As
s~stance, appears to provide discr·etion on the part of the Attorney General to pro
Vide Federal law enforcement assistance (materials, intelligence information and 
personnel) to local units of government experiencing significant crime problems. In 
reality, however,. it ch~nges little since .the ~ill specificall~ Fmits the authority of 
the personnel to mvestIgate only those VIOlatIOns of law WhICh they now are permit
ted to investigate. In Atlanta, for example, under title II, the Attorney General 
even with the authority of this bill, apparently still could not allow Federal officer~ 
to investigate a violation of local law and the investigation would begin only after 
some evidence of a federal law violation was uncovered. 

I believe the Hughes bill in its present form does not meet the needs of our cities. 
It is not responsive to the needs of our country's urban areas and as such does not 
safeguard the interests of the majority of our Nation's population. Violent crime is a 
major concern of the population and it follows that the allocation of the resources to 
combat violent crime is likewise a concern of the majority of our citizenry. 

The occurrence of violent crime, both locally and nationally, has given rise to a 
greatly increased level of tension among our citizens. Locally, our efforts must be 
directed towad the reduction of community tensions as well as the prevention and 
control of violent crime. This best can be accomplished through joint local and Fed
eral efforts. Since violent crime is typically a local problem, the Congress should 
i~sure th.at funding assistance is available to local governments either through 
dIrect grants or by mandatory State pass-through funding provisions and by insur
ing that local units are represented in the planning process for expenditure of 
funds. The Hughes bill accomplishes none of the above. Too little control is exerted 
to i;nsure that the urban areas receive the necessary funds in the appropriate cate
gorIes. 

In closing, I respectfully commend Chairman Hughes for the initiative that he has 
taken in introducing anticrime legislation which, if expanded, could assist the cities 
in our daily fight against crime. Those of us at the local level who must address the 
day-to-day problems of crime need Federal assistance. We' need more help, not Jess' 
and we need to be able to determine our own priorities and programs on the locai 
level. 

We need a Federal program with a reasonable or "no match" requirement, 50 per
cent is. far too high. We need assistance in the form of direct grants to the city, not 
a contmuance of the block grant program to the stat-es, particularly if our role and 
men;tbership in state and regional planning agencies is to be reduced. We need, as 
ChaIrman Hughes has suggested in his bill, a provision for direct f'mancial aid in 
emergencies and we need an improvement in the provisions which would allow Fed
eral manpower assistance to local jurisdictions. And, we need Federal legislation 
which is flexible and comprehensive enough to be responsive to a serious, episodic, 
disaster-like crime problem such as we have been experiencing in Atlanta. 

Mr. Hughes has provided a foundation for such legislation in his proposed bill, but 
much work remains if it is to reach unmet needs of America's crime-plagued cities 
and counties. The Federal Government retreats at America's peril. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. MAYNARD HOLBROOK JACKSON, JR., 
MAYOR OF THE CITY OF ATLANTA, GA. 

Mr. JACKSON. It is a great pleasure for me to extend a welcome 
to Atlanta to his honor, the chairman. Vie extend the sa.llie welM 

come, of course, to the distinguished Congressman from Michigan, 
Congressman Sawyer, as well. We welcome this opportunity to tes
tify and to extend also our sincere thanks to the chairman of. the 

t. 
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House Commi~tee on. th.e J~diciary, the Honorable Peter Rodino, 
Jr., for e~tendlng an ~nvltatIOn through the Chair for me to appear 
b~fore thIS SubcommIttee on Crime to comment on the Justice As
sIstan?e Act of 1981, H.R. 3359, which was authored by this sub-
comm~ttee chaIrman, the Honorable William J. Hughes. --

I wIll prefa~e. my remarks, Mr. Chairman and distinguished 
panel, by provldln~ some pe!spective on the city of Atlanta which 
goes beyon~ tJ:e hIghly publIcIzed profile resulting from the trage
dy of OU! mIssIng and n;urdered youpg people. 
Th~ Clt,y of Atlanta IS the South s most progressive and fastest 

growIng CIty. W,e a~e the Nation's third largest convention center, 
have the ~orld s bIggest. and s~con~ busiest airport, and are the 
t!ansportatIOn, c~mmercIaI, socIal, International, cultural, educa
tIonal, and financIal center of the Southeast. 
. We are, however, not without our problems. We are an American 

CIty and, therefore, by definition, we have challenges. Our city At
lanta, as are most l.arge .urban a~eas of the Nation, is suff~ring 
fron; the ravages of I!1-flatIOn and Increasing suburban competition 
for J?bs. 'rhe pop:ulatIOn o~ Atlanta doubles each workday and we 
provI.de CIty. servICes to. thIS workday population as well as to an 
~ver-InCreaSIng c?nVen~IOn population. Our budget for public safety 
IS severely stn:uned In attempts to meet the ever-increasing 
demand for serVIces. 

The. recent murders and disappearances of 29 Atlanta area Afro
Am~rIcan youth. have increased significantly the awareness of and 
a?~Iety about vIOlent crime among Atlanta's and Atlanta area's 
CItIzens. 

The admirable efforts of the Atlanta Police Bureau with support 
by the Atla~ta ~ommunity, a ~ey factor, have brought about a de
cIded r.eductIOn In the rate of Increase of violent crime and nonvio
lent CrIme. 

F?r example, wh~le overall crime increased by 10 percent in the 
Na.tIOn a,s a whol~ In 1980 ove~ 1979, Atlanta experienced only a 1-
percen~ In<:rease In overall crIme in that same period. While vio
len~ CrIme In the Nation increased by 13 percent for the same time 
perIOd? Atlanta's violent crime ~ncre~~ed by only 3 percent. 
DUrI~g 1980? .almost all maJor CItIes experIenced a drastic in

crease In homIcIdes; yet Atlanta, on the other hand experienced 
l~st year .a 13-I?ercent decrease in homicides, one of the great iro
nIes of thIS perIOd of Atl~n~a's tragic history over the last almost 2 
years. N e~erthe!ess, aI?-xletIes ~nd my dissatisfaction with the pace 
of our fight agaInst crIme contInue. It is incumbent upon city gov
e~nment, not alone, but certainly city government, and the commu
nIty to r~duce ~oth c!ime and the anxieties, the perceptions that 
are assocIated wIth thIS. 

!t is nO.t a task, howeyer, Mr. Chairman, that can be accom
plIshed WIthout the contInued and accelerated assistance of the 
Federal Government. 

The Hughes. bill, as I understand it, does not continue the lev,.;} 
of rederal.asslstance at anywhere near the level that our Nation's 
CltI~S requIre: ~ost respectfully, I hope you will accept a few obser
vatIOns on thIS ISsue. 

I com~ in a positive, I hope creative and helpful spirit, and not ill 
a negatIve one. In fact, the Hughes bill, we believe as we see it, as 
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we understand it, would significantly reduce the funds available to 
local governments while, at the same time, decreasing the control 
of local governments over the funds which remain. 

The bill, as written, is not directed at either reducing violent 
crime, preventing the occurrence of crime or reducing the resultant 
community tensions. Much more needs to be accomplished in our 
urban areas than is suggested by this bill, although we know it is 
well intentioned. 

The Hughes bill, as we see it, would abolish the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration [LEAA] and the Office of Justice 
Assistance, Research and Statistics [OJARS], and would establish 
the Office of Justice Assistance without establishing a mechanism 
to coordinate the activities of this agency with the remaining pro
gram agencies of the National Institute of Justice, Bureau of Jus
tice Statistics, and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Preven tion. 

This coordination function was accomplished in the past through 
the efforts of OJARS which would cease to exist as it now is. This 
bill, in effect, tampers with the Justice Assistance Improvement 
Act of 1979 which, of course, the Congress likes to do, and provides 
a number of organizational questions which we believe respectfully 
would need to be addressed. 

The Hughes bill does not emphasize the control or prevention of 
violent crime as we feel needs to be emphasized. It sets out instead 
12 areas of concern which have been the object of successful LEAA 
programs in the past: Disrupting commerce in stolen goods, com
bating arson, white collar/organized crime, prosecuting habitual of
fenders, victim/witness assistance, alternatives to incarceration, 
programs for drug dependent offenders, jail/prison overcrowding, 
training and technical assistance to criminal justice personnel pro
gram administration, management information systems and, final
ly, community crime prevention. 

Even with a designated program area of community crime pre
vention, the Hughes bill proposes abolishing the Office of Commu
nity Crime Prevention. This is of particular concern to us, here in 
Atlanta, since the safer Atlanta for everyone program [SAFE], a 
local city of Atlanta program, funded by the Office of Community 
Crime Prevention, has been one of our most successful community 
mobilization programs. Funding for this type of program should be 
expanded, not discontinued. 

The bill reduces previous appropriations to the modest figure of 
$170 million which will provide, after administrative costs and 
after the distribution of not more than $230,000, I think it is about 
1 percent, but $230,000 to each State in discretionary awards, a 
median State distribution of only $2 million. These funds will be 
distributed according to State population. The matching fund re
quirement in the bill as proposed has been increased to 50 percent, 
despite the significant additional, unfair burdens this will place on 
the budgets of local governments as a part of, as we see it, the shift 
of taxation, not the reduction of taxation, but as a part of a Federal 
program now as a result of President Reagan's recommendations, a 
shift from the national level of more progressive taxing policies to 
local governments whose property tax, for example, by and large is 
regressive and has a disproportionately negative effect on lower 
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income people, a shifting of the tax burden to areas which are al
ready overburdened. 

In addition, the bill would eliminate the requirements for State 
planning agencies and criminal justice councils which, in effect, 
will silence the voice of local government in the State allocation of 
a.nticrime grant funds. 

In the past, membership on such groups has been almost the 
only mechanism, aside from regulation, or obviously lobbying, by 
which the allocation of funds to local units of government has been 
assured. 

I believe strongly, and I think most mayors across the country 
would agree, that the cities are in the best position to define their 
problems and to develop programs to address them? facts that the 
Federal Government must recognize in any legislation granting as
sistance to the cities for crime control. 

The Hughes bill contains two provisions which at first blush 
appear to provide significant additional assistance to local jurisdic
tions which might be experiencing a crime problem of serious and 
epidemic proportions, which we applaud. The first provision, 
section 501(4), provides that funds be appropriated in the amounts 
necessary to meet these local crime disaster needs and should 
prove of significant benefit to units of government which are expe
riencing significant crime problems of so-called epidemic propor
tions. 

The second provision, listed as title II, emergency Federal law 
enforcement assistance, appears to provide discretion on the part of 
the Attorney General to provide Federal law enforcement assist
ance-materials, intelligence information and personnel-to local 
units of government experiencing significant crime problems in 
this extraordinary so-called disaster crime area. 

In reality, however, it changes little since the bill specifically 
limits the authority of the personnel to investigate only those viola
tions of law which they now are permitted to investigate. 

In Atlanta, for example, under title II, the Attorney General, 
even with the authority of this bill, apparently still could not allow 
Federal officers to investigate a. violation of local law out of which 
may be arising this epidemic or an epidemic of crime theoretically, 
and the investigation would begin only after some evidence of a 
Federal law violation was uncovered. 

We believe that that ought to be expanded to allow, we believe, a 
more effective application of a policy we believe you seek to 
impose, to be interpreted by local governments and executed by 
local governments. 

We believe the Hughes bill, in its present form, does not meet 
the needs of our cities. It is not responsive to the needs of our coun
try's urban areas and, as such, does not safeguard the interests of 
the majority of our Nation's population. Violent crime is a major 
concern of the population and it follows that the allocation of the 
resources to combat violent crime is likewise a concern of the ma-
jority of our citizenry. ' 

The occurrence of violent crime, both locally and nationally, has 
given rise to a greatly increased level of tension among our citi
zens. Locally, our efforts must be directed toward the reduction of 
community tensions as well as the prevention and control of vio-
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lent crime. This best can be accomplished through joint local and 
Federal efforts. 

Since violent. crime is typically a local problem, although not 
afways, b.ut tYP!cally, the Congress should insure that funding as
SIstance IS avaIlable to l<?cal governments either through direct 
gra?ts O! by mandatory.State passthrough funding provisions and 
by msurIn~ that local unIts are represe~ted in the planning process 
for expendIture of funds. The Hughes bIll accomplishes none of the 
abo,:e. Too little control is exerted to insure that the urban areas 
receIve tJ:e necessary funds in the appropriate categories. 
. I~ closIng, I respectfully commend Chairman Hughes for the ini

tIa~Ive .that he has taken in introducing anticrime legislation 
wJ:ICh, If expanded, could assist the cities in our daily fight against 
CrIme. 

Those of us at the local level who must address the day-to-day 
problems of crime need Federal assistance. We need more help, not 
less; and we need to be able to determine our own priorities and 
programs on the local level. 

We need a Federal program with a reasonable or no match re
quirement, 50 percent is too high. We need assistance in the form 
of direct grants to the city, not a continuance of the block grant 
program t~ the Stat~s. ~he reason, of ?ourse, being, as we well 
know, that.. States hIstorIcally and contmuously have been inad
equately responsive to urban needs. At least 46 States fit that cate
gory. The only four States that have, we believe some record of 
urb~n s~nsitivity are Massachusetts, Michigan,' Minnesota, and 
CalIfornIa. 

We also believe that particularly we do not need continuance of 
~he State block p,rograms, p~rticularly. if ?ur role and membership 
In State and regIOnal plannIng agencIes IS to be reduced. The in
cred~lity . of . t11:e d~stinguished. C.oD:gres~man from Michigan on 
nam~g hIS distIn~u~she~ State, .If It .Im ~lIes tl?-at Michigan may not 
b~ dOIng all that it IS dOIng by ImplIcatIOn raIses the very clear in
dICtment of the oth~r 46 and how little they are doing. 
. We nee~, as Chalr~an ~ug?es has sugg~sted in his bill"a provi

SIOn for dIrect finanCIal rud In emergencIes and we need an im
proyement in the p~ov~si~ns. which would allow Federal manpower 
ass~staI,1ce to. local JUrISdICtIOns. And we need Federal legislation 
whIch IS flexIble and comprehensive enough to be responsive to a 
serious, episodic, disaster-like crime problem as we have been expe
riencing in Atlrulta. 
. C11:airman Hugh.es has provided a foundation for such legislation 
In hIS proposed' bIll, for which we again commend the chairman 
~nd ~lis c.ommittee. But much work remains if that bill, if that leg
IslatIOn, IS. to reach unmet needs of America's crime-plagued cities 
and countIes. The Federal Government would retreat at America's 
peril. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield for any questions you may 
have. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mayor Jackson. 
Mr. JACKSON. I do submit for the record, respectfully a COpy of 

the writtell testimony, and would ask that my official te~timoiiy be 
represe~ted thereby through the answers to the questions that you 
may pOSIt. 

------, ----- ------
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Mr. HUGHES. We have already admitted for the record your 
statement in full. 

Mr. JACKSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. We thank you for your testimony and for taking 

the time from your busy schedule to be with us today. 
Mr. JACKSON. It is my pleasure. 
Mr. HUGHES. And I know I speak for all of my colleagues in the 

Congress when we convey to you and the citizens in the greater At
lanta area our sympathy over the tragedies that you have experi
enced. Our hearts go out to you, and we hope that those that have 
perpetrated these cruel acts will be brought to justice. 

Mayor, I must say that I do not recognize the legislation you de
scribed. I really do not. . 

Let me just, if I .might, jus.t briefly walk you through the posture 
we find ourselves In. There IS no Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration, so when you suggest we are cutting, it has already 
been cut. There is nothing, absolutely nothing in the budget for 
this type of an initiative. 

The Hughes legislation that you described, in effect is an effort 
to . provide for ar;td salvag,e in a mod~st way the progr~ms that we 
thInk are essentIal. I can t quarrel WIth your suggestion that some 
communities could not come up with the 50 percent match. We 
have provided some flexibility for the Attorney General in that in
stance. 

There are programs such as you have mentioned which you feel 
are extremely important. However, they are included. You men
tioned the community program. That happens to be the first one 
that is funded in the bill. So, contrary to your belief that that has 
bee? strick~n, that is th~ first. part of title I ?f the bill for funding 
varIOUS proJects. Let me Just dIspel any other Impression. 

The bIll very clearly provides that community programs will be 
fur;tded. In fact, you will find on page 5 of the bill, community and 
neIghborhood programs are provided for to enable citizens and 
police to undertake initiatives to prevent and control· neighborhood 
crime. It is significant that it happens to be No. 1. I happen to be
lieve it is a very, very important component of the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration, and should be a very important 
part of this bill. 

Insofar as the funding level is concerned, the administration is 
cutting back across the board. Earlier, Judge Bell testified before 
us, and in any area that you look at in the budget dealing with law 
enforcement, there are cuts in the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion, some of which Hal Sawyer and I restored in the Judiciary 
Comm~ttee, amounting to some $2.3 million to carry out task force 
operatIOns that are so successful, and to address the diversion of 
illicit drugs into the illegal market which then find their way into 
our schools, and the training programs for local law enforcement 
agencies at a time when we are basically dumping programs back 
on the State and local governments, part of the bill when we are 
cutting in the training programs, that will enable the local govern
ments to do a better job in addressing law enforcement concerns. 

But the bill, in essence, takes 12 of the success stories. LEAA has 
~ bad name, unfortunately, even though we spent some $9 billion 
In 13 years. It wasn't all successful. It was never envisioned that it 
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would all be successful. They were innovative programs that we 
were going to test in the marketplace of ideas,. and put to practical 
experience in the communities, and we found that there were some 
programs that surfaced that were extremely successful. Weare 
saying in essence that LEAA wasn't all bad. 

There were a lot of success stories, and here are 12 of them that 
we believe were superbly successful that we think should be funded 
this year, where the current budget provides for nothing. Title II 
happens to be a provision that I fought for a long time before the 
tragedies in Atlanta and, as a matter of fact, before the develop
ment of problems in the Miami area. I felt that there should be 
some formalized Federal response. 

I see requests reasonable requests of law enforcement agencies, 
bounce back a~d forth between agencies and departments for 
weeks and months before the Federal Government responds, where 
a reasonable request has gotten caught up in the bureaucracies and 
is not responded to. 

Title II is an effort to provide some mechanism to respond to a 
situation involving crime in a community that is beyond that com
munity's ability to cope with, and provide money and resources to 
assist in a supporting fashion. . 

N ow that is the bill. That is not the bill that you descrIbed, how
ever. 

Mr. JACKSON. Congressman, I am not sure that you heard my 
correct description of the bill as we understood it. You may recall 
that we very much feel that those two sections about which we felt 
very comfortable, although they didn't go quite far enough, in our 
opinion, were worthy of commendation. 

Let me speak on that just for a second, and tell you that we are 
most grateful to you, Congressman Sawy~r, the subcommittee and 
the entire House committee and the entIre Congress, for the ex
traordinary expressions of sympathy and support which you have 
made us feel in Atlanta. That does not come lightly. 

This has been a most frustrating and anxious time for Atlanta. 
The city has come through and is coming through a most difficult 
time with extraordinary courage. The people of Atlanta have not 
buckled. The people of Atlanta have stood tap. An~ there is no 

. ,doubt in my mind that the reasons for the manIfestatIOn of courage 
• that we see continuing include in large measure t~e awar~ness of 

the kind of sympathy which you have conveyed thIS mornIng. We 
thank you for that most sincerely. .. 

Mr Chairman the concerns we have expressed In my testImony 
are heartfelt, ~d again they come in a constructive spirit. We 
know that LEAA is out of business, no matter how much we fought 
to keep it in business for the National League of Cities, U.S. <?on
ference of Mayors. We also understand it has been folded Into 
OJARS basically. 

We understand, however, basically the bill as prepared would 
make significant changes in ways that WOUld. n<?t go far e.nough. 
My plea this morning is not to condemn the bIll Insofar ~s It goes, 
but to plead that it go much; much further .. T~e perc~ptIon o.ught 
not to be in the Congress respectfully that It IS a chOIce of eIther 
nothing or a little bit more, which is not enough. 
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We need that perception to be in the Congress based on an 
awareness of how critical the situation is in America's cities. The 
choice ought to be between a lot more than is proposed, and some
t~ing b<;>th of which. wou!d still e~ceed, we believe, what the provi
SIOns WIthout questIOn sIncerely Intended by the chairman of the 
bill that he represents. 

Let me just pause for a moment to say there is an elimination of 
the Office of Community Affairs. We don't question the statement 
on policy or on principle of a commitment to community involve
ment. How that would operate, what kind of funding it would have, 
whether the f~nding would make ~ differen~e i~ an appreciab~e 
way, are questIOns that we feel obliged to raIse In a most candId 
fashion. 

Don't misunderstand us. We believe without question that this 
bill, as proposed, is better than not having this bill. 

V:1e believe also, however, that this is the time, if ever there was 
a tIme, for us to make the plea, make the case for a dramatic com
mitment by the Federal Government to help the cities fight crime. 
When there is a IO-percent national increase in crime that does 
not just mean in Washington, D.C. It does not mean just'in the Na
tion's Capital. It means all across this country. 

When Los Angeles has a homicide rate that jumps right through 
the roof, and when there is a national increase in violent crime of 
13 percent in 1 year, what we have is exactly what I predicted 2 
years ag~, an~ as m~ch as a yea.r ago, and that is that we are going 
to see Crime IncreasIng dramatIcally, and we are not going to see 
an adequate Federal response to help local governments fight it. 

We are saying in this case that this is a good start, but does not 
go far enough. 

Mr. HUGHES. I understand. 
Well, let me just tell you I understand your perspective, and I 

must say that I share much of your enthusiasm for a larger com
mitment. 

This past week we had the budget resolution on the floor and 
w~en t~e budget su?stitute, the Gramm-Latta II proposal wa~ sub
mItted, It was submItted after debate began. I have to this day not 
had an opportunity to review what was in it. There are dozens and 
dozens of programs that were repealed in that particular substj.· 
tute, and I suspect that even Jim Jones, chairman of the Budget ~ 
Committee, doesn't today know the full impact of the absolute abo
lition of programs that in many instances have served us well. 

LEAA happens to be a program that is as dead as a doornail. 
Anything that can be done to preserve the best of LEAA and to 
provide for a Federal commitment would be a major success story 
in. this Congress. I look upon Hal Sawyer and myself who are car
ryIng the ball, as quarterbacks. We are both deeply committed. 

Mr. JACKSON. There is no question about that. 
Mr. HUGHES. We are both deeply committed to law enforcement, 

believe me. 
Mr. JACKSON. We do, Mr. Chairman, and we know it is an uphill 

fight on this issue. .. 
Mr. HUGHES. And we both believe that it is very, very important 

for th~ Federal ~overnment to J?lay a leadership role. The people 
want It, they beheve that the crIme problem deserves every bit as 
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much attentioI?- as the national defense does and, if anything, 
people are mme concerned about crime on the streets than they 
are about the Soviet Union and those kinds of menaces. 

But the. f~ct of the matter is that it is an uphill battle, even with 
a $170 mIllIon pr~p~sal. We have had difficulty putting back into 
the budget $3.2 mIllIon for the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

1\1r. JACKSON., Mr. Chairma~, I don't serve in the Congress and, 
therefore, I can t really walk In your shoes and those of Congress
man Sawyer as well as you do. But let me tell you that down here 
kind of in the hinterlands of America, so to speak, there is tremen~ 
dous sympathy for the efforts that you have undertaken. 

~t is my opinio? ~nd my purpose to be able to help what you are 
dOIng by transmIttmg through you to the Congress our perception 
of what needs to be done. In other words, it would not be candid of 
me to say that we believe that this is really going to meet it. It is 
candid of me to say this is a step in the right direction, and we 
would rather have a slice of the bread than nothing of a loaf at all. 

When I say "we," I speak in many regards, I am sure for many 
mayors across this country. I know the sentiments of m~ny. I have 
been very active in the U.S. Conference of Mayors. I am on the 
board of trustees of that organization, former vice president of the 
committee on crime and juvenile deliquency of that organization. 
And we know it is an uphill struggle, but we are hoping, I hope for 
o~e, and I aI? sure many other mayors across the country agree 
WIt~ us, are In sympathy, to tell you what we honestly need, Mr; 
ChaIrman, that might at least transmit into getting some of what 
you are fighting to get. 

It is our purpose to be that candid and to h01Je that the needs to 
which you may put it would be helpful. . 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. I really appreciate your candor, and we 
would welcome your support, because we are going to need your 
support a~d th~ ~~pp.ort of. all those people t.hat believe in having a 
~ederal Crime InItiative thIS year. As I say, It is the only ball game 
In town. 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Chairman, if there is a failure on the part of 
the Congress to appreciate the insidiousness of the disease that is 
crime, and if our President fails to recognize that and fails to take 
a strong hand with that issue, there is no doubt in my mind that 

~".~ . that failure to give leadership is going to come back to rest on the 
*' PI ~ead~ of those who have turned away, and who, by virtue of their 

Inaction; make themselves by way of parallel, guilty of actionable 
nonfeasance. 

And if there is a failure to act, then there will be a responsibility 
on the :p~;~ of those "?Vh~ ha~e faile~ to act to assist the cities, the 
responslbl1Ity for theIr Inaction, actIOnable nonfeasance in the po
litical arena is going to visit a level of deterioration on America's 
cities and increasingly America's urban counties, the likes of which 
we have not seen before, all of which will be exacerbated by an in
cre~sin~}y ~fficult. situati~n with incr~asin&, unemployment, a 
socIal sllJuatlOn, major cuts In programs In which some people, old 
people, young people rely, programs designed to teach people to 
have skills to get jobs, in the face of this massive kind of drawback 
of the so-called safety net, in the fact of gaping holes in the alleged 
safety net, if we also find a continuing increase in the crime situa-
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tion, those who have failed to act will be guilty of actionabl{; non
feasance and will suffer the penalties, we believe, at the ballot box. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank YGU, Mayor. 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. We may have different points of view on budget 

cutting in general, and obviously we do. I feel, however; that the 
question of citizen safety, whether it be safety from attack or 
threat from abroad, or safety on our own streets at home, is, in my 
view, probably the primary mission of government at all levels. 

While the chairman and I may disagree on the need to at least 
start curbing the proliferation of some of these social programs, I 
don't think we have any difference on the question of Jaw enforce
ment. We have worked together to try to address that problem. 

What you have to recognize is what you are u.p against with 
some of these programs in the Congress. We have had LEAA for 
some 13 years, and we have thrown some $9 billion into it. During 
all that period of time, crime has been increasing and has contin
ued to increase. You are confronted immediately with the argu
ment: "Where has the $9 billion gone?" It has obviously not been 
as productive as it might have been because you have had a con
tinuing increase in the rate of crime. 

It might well be true that had it not been for LEAA we might 
have had a bigger rate of increase. But, nevertheless, it is pretty 
hard to cope with those facts and that argument. Like most of 
these things, it is the horror stories that get the publicity. 

There have been, I am sure, many abuses of LEAA dollars that 
have not been productively or wisely spent. Of course, those are the 
ones we hear about from those who are opposed to the progr~. 

. When you are in the kind of situation that we are in in the Con
gress right now, it is the art of doing the possible, not necessarily 
the optimal. 

If the community has to participate with its own. funds, at least 
it provides some degree of assurance that they consider the pro
gram necessary and that it is not just something that it would be 
nice to have. 

I recognize that nothing goes as far as those proponents of it 
would like it to go, but I think we have got to keep our eye on the 
art of the possible, which right now in the Congress is a tough nut. 

I do appreciate your candor, because part of the reason we are t
here is to get some genuine reactions and not just a lot Df accolades . ~ 4, 

on what we are putting on the table, because hopefully it will tf' 
result in improvement. .. 

I would like to ask you how this coordination of Federal effort 
with local effort has worked out here in Atlanta? Do you think it 
has been successful? 

Mr. JACKSON. The coordination here has been one of the most; ex
traordinary puccess stories, we believe, in this country. If we start 
from the perspective of a long history throughout the Nation of in
adequate coordination, inadequate sharing of information, and so 
forth, among law enforcement agencies on the loeallevel and State 
level, and certainly local level and Federal level, if we start. from 
the understanding that there is no great history of cooperatiQln and 
coordination, and w~ put within the context of that historical fact 
this extraordinarily frustrating-period of great anxiety in Atlanta, 
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because of the attacks on our young people, and if we understand 
that we have had 28 bodies found, the majority of which were 
found outside the city of Atlanta, all with the exception of 2 were 
residents of the city of Atlanta, for which we assum·e the moral re
sponsibility for all, and the legal responsibility for those that were 
found in the city, and we are talking about a mUltijurisdictional 
tangle from the word go, four counties, East Point, Ga., the city of 
Atlanta, the Georgia Bureau of Investigation, and the FBI have set 
a pattern for cooperation that we believe is unprecedented. 

It has not been all smooth sailing. There have been a few ripples 
Oli the sea. But if you take the broad look at what has happened, I 
think it is unprecedently superb. 

Furthermore, specifically Atlanta office FBI, John Glover, agent 
in charg\~, and the city of Atlanta police, there has been an extraor
dinary, we believe, unprecedented degree of excellent cooperation 
and coordination, all of which we believe helped to lead us to what
ever progress we have made in the Atlanta episode. 

We are, No.1, pleased with that cooperation. We are more grate
ful than we can say that; in fact, the FBI, at our urging, did find a 
way to assert jurisdiction, to determine whether it had jurisdiction, 
and then found a way to operate within that definition or a modu
lated definition, so that they were able to make a serious commit
ment to Atlanta. We are more grateful than we can say. It has 
made a tremendous difference in our ability here. 

The Atlan.ta police have been magnificent also. Seven days a 
week, 24 hQurs a day, that task force has been great. 

We also want to say that there has been a regrettable misunder
standing about whether or not the FBI was pulling out. I have been 
authorized· by John Glover to indicate to you that, in a conversa
tion he and I had late last week, he assured me there would be no 
reduction in the core commitment the FBI has made to the Atlanta 
cases. 

What you did have was special activities, surveillance activities, 
for example, that required additional FBI agents over and above 
their core commitment; about which numbers, by the way, we don't 
talk publicly, agents who were brought in for these special activi
ties. When the need for those activities abated, the need for those 
Bpecial extra agents was reduced and, therefore, appropriately, 
they were returned to their original assignments. 

That was the reduction in the FBI agents on the case, and not 
the reduction of the core cOIamitment. Mr. Glover of the FBI At
lanta Offic'e assures me that their core commitment remains as 
strong as ever, and I believe him. We are very grateful for that. 

Just a brief reflection on some matters that you may have 
touched on earlier. There is no issue, I agree, Congressman Sawyer, 
more impo!'tant. than having a safe America for the citizens, safe 
streets, safe homes, safe businesses. It is and must be, and probably 
always will be the No.1 issue. All other issues are influenced by it, 
take a back seat to it. 

You can't talk about economic development effectively if you 
have a crime-ridden city, whatever that city may be in this coun
try. You cannot really talk about the other issues, social issues, if 
you have people who are afflicted by crime. Racism has even 
played a part in this, and if you look at the statistics, you see that 
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the most '~rime-afflicted segment of the community, of our society 
in America, is the Afro-American community. . 

A black woman whose income is under $10,000 a year is 10 times 
more likely to be raped than a white woman of equivalent econom
ic status or better. The chance-of getting robbed is four times great
er. Having one's car stolen is three times greater, and it goes on 
and it goes on.,' . 

Crime does not respect race. It affects all people. It has a dIspro
portionately negative effect on Afro-America, so we are concerned 
about it from all perspectives. -

We are not against budget cutting. We operate Atlanta under a 
balanced budget. We began our 1982 fiscal year budget process yes
terday. We will adopt our 44th consecutive balanced budget. We 
know the State law requires it here, but other States where it is 
required, some cities have not been able to do it. It is a way of life 
in Atlanta. -

We believe in being sure that our budgets are balanced, but I 
would welcome accepting President Reagan's challenge, given 
many, many months ago, that if we had a 'better ide.a come forward 
with it, by taking a team of five mayors, and I belIeve we ar~ the 
best budget balancers in America, the mayors of these' afflIcted 
cities, take ftbout five American mayors, give us the same resources 
that the President has available to him, and we can balance that 
Federal budget in a shorter length of time and do it more equitably 
than a disproportionately negative effect on thoBe who are poor, 
who are old, and who are young and who are unemployed. 

Mr . SAWYER. You would have to start out by firing the Oongress. 
Mr. JACKSON. Unlike some people, Congressman, that, 1 would 

not recommend. Improvements in some spots here an~ there, of 
course, like in some city halls across the country, mIght be m 
order. 

Crime has increased despite the $9 billion in LEAA. I think that 
deserves a bit of response, if you don't mind. The first argument, of 
course, against the implication of that is, and we can't prove it, but 
we can allege it, that without the $9 billion, things probably would 
have been worse. 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets which took about 
eight American cities that had a special high crime and anticrime 
prograrn and put $20 million into Atlanta, during a time ofeco
nomic recession, of growing unemployment, and I subscribe to the 
fact proved nationally that when urban unemployment rate goes 
up, in most cases, you see an increase in crime. . 

Mr. SAWYER. That is something I had always thought was true, 
too. But we now have some experts in the field who say that it is 
not true. I had accepted ..It· as somewhat, axiomatic up until we 
started holding hearings a while back. There is some very respect
able expert opinion that that is not borne out by the facts. 

Mr. JACKSON. Congressman, I am very much awa~e of that testi
mony. Whether it is ex~e~ or not deserv~s some reVIew. . 

Let me just say that It 18 not necessarIly the case. That ,18 why I 
said in some cases, T qualified my 8tatement, not necessarIly a cor
relation, but if you will look at who is unemployed, and where ~he 
. crime. rates go up when that unemployment rate goe8 ups, there 18 a 
direct correlation that can be proved. .' I 
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. We believe, withQut question, that that act helped .. We believe 
that a180 one should not focus on the abuses of LEAA, but on the 
fact that the majority of actions were not abusive, that LEAA was 
far better ,than not havingit, and the much undeserved reputation 
that LEA~ got, by the way, because of the highly visible negatives 
in which LEAA was involved, we believe, gave it a bad name that 
was not entirely deserved. 

We believe that there were more success stories, again the com
parative approach, t.he art of the possible. We believe we gave it 
more positives than negatives, all,d that its report card is tainted. 

I can 'tell you without question in my mind that if the results of 
LEAA are taken .by the Congress as justification for doing nothing 
to help the cities to fight crime, we are going to see the Congress
men inundated by their own constituents with. calls for them to 
take some action which would be supportive of local initiative. 

The other thing is, suppose you get somebody-you say the 50-
percent match is needed to prevent local officials from doing things 
that are nice but not necessary. 

I would suggest to you that the people when they vote will take 
care of local officials who do things that are nice and not neces
sary, if they don't get some kind of results. I believe that local COl1l

trol is justified, and that argument would fail to rebut sufficiently 
the need for an increased appropriation. 

'Mr. SAWYER. Perhaps I didn't make myself clear. I was not par~ 
ticularly advancing these arguments. 

M'r. JACl{~ON. That is what you are facing. . 
~'f.tr. SAWYER. I am just saying that these ar:3 the arguments that 

you are up against. 
Mr. JACKSON. Right. 
Mr. SAWYER. When you are trying to cope with it. 
Mr. JACKSON. I understand. And my remarks are addressed 

through you to· the colleagues in the Congress who would feel that 
way. 

Mr. SAWYER. For example, we just fought the battle in the House 
on the Legal Services Corporation, which is legal aid. 

Mr. JACKSON. I used to be in it. 
Mr. SAWYER. Out of some 323 programs that are funded through 

that source, there were trouble spots in about 10. All the rest of 
them are doing what they are supposed to be doing. In Connecticut, 
they brought a lawsuit against the State to compel the State to pay 
for sex change operations, out of medicare. Of course, that is all 
you hear about from the opponents. You tend to overlook the 90-
odd percent that is doing what it ought to be doing. 

Mr. JACKSON. Right. 
Mr. SAWYER. I am sure the same thing, J;elatively speaking, has 

been true of LEAA. They pick out the horror stories. 
Mr. JACKSON. Right. 
Mr. SAWYER. But they are very hard to cope with, because you 

can't really successfully defend those. You have got to point out the 
bulk of the program that it isn't true of. . . 

Mr. JACKSON. Precisely. I agree. You hav!3 a very tough job to do 
that. . 

I think· there are many, people out there that want to help, 
though. The troops are waiting to come forward with the charge up 
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the. hill, so to spea~, the urban hill, to fight crime. The same would 
be In the legalservlCes program. 

I do com~end you op the actions you are taking. I know you 
have an. uphIll fight. I Just want to let you know that out here we 
are pullIng for you, and we want to encourage you to try to do even 
more., becaus~ th~ needs are desperate, and insofar as that section 
?f th~s a~t w~l1ch IS concerned, which addresses this kind of epidem
I~ ep~sodlC dIsaster type of crime situation such as Atlanta is expe
rIenCIng or has experienced, as the case may be. 

Mr. SAWYER. Of course, Atlanta is so fortunate, despite its mis
fortune, co~p~re~ to Miami. You can see an end here. You know 
at some pOlI;tt .In tIme there will be an end to the travails of Atlan
ta. In MIamI, It al;most seems like an insurmountable problem. 

Mr. JACKSON. RIght. 
A co?ple m<?re point'S, if I may. I don't want to prolong this, but 

we belIeve, WIthout question, that the money that was received 
than~s to· the excellent sUpport of President Reagan and Vic~ 
PresIdent Bush and their team, and thanks to the excellent sup
port of ~any Members <?f the Congress in both parties for that kind 
of actIVIty, was approprIately received and used by a multijurisdic
tIonal task force. It was not just received by Atlanta. 
~nd, fur~~ern:lOre, as far as safe summer 1981 is concerned, this 

major mobIlI~atIOn of parks .and re~reation, jobs and employment, 
cultural. affaIrs, human li,3ervlCes, wIth a mas~ive overlay in public 
safety, In fact, pe Kal,~ County through Its chairman, Fulton 
County through. ItS chairman, and I ~s mayor of Atlanta together 
have moved unIted on all of these Issues affecting safe summer 
1981. And we .have in fact shared the money by a formula ~hich 
we reached WIph a?so~ut~'al~ no discord whatsoever. So there has 
been excellen.t InterJUrIsdlCtIOnal cooperation. 

We appreCIate what you are doing. We would like to help you 
even I?ore than we are, and if you tell us how, I assure you that 
you WIll have our support. 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you, Mr. Mayor. I yield back. 
Mr. HUGHES. Th~nk you very much, Mayor. You have been most 

helpful. We apprec~ate you: constructive criticism, and we look for
'YVard to workIng w~h you .In developing a bill that is in the public 
Interest~ one ~h~~ W!ll contInue what we think is an important part 
of a natIOnal InItIatIve. 

Mr. JACKSON. Thank you, Congressman. Our prayers ride with 
you. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
Our next witness is going to be Commissioner Lee P. Brown. 
For the moment, we will take just a short recess of about 5 min-

utes. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. HUGHE~. The ~ubcommittee will again come to order. 
Our n~xt wItness IS Lee P. Brown, commissioner of public safety 

for tl;te CIty o.f Atlanta. Mr. Brown has served the people of Atlanta' 
ill thIS .ca::,<:~,clty for 3 years. 

PreVIOUi.:1!Y, Mr. Brown served in Portland, Oreg., as director of 
:rtq:ultnomah '(~0':lnty Departme.nt of Justice Services, as sheriff and 
dIrector of pUL'hc safety. 
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From 1972 to 1975, Mr. Brown was pJ;ofessor of public adminis
tration, director of criminal justice programs, and associate dire~
tor of the Institute of Urban Affairs and Research at Howard UnI
versity in Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Brown has served as a line police officer as well. _ 
Mr. Brown, on behalf of the subcommittee, welcome. We have 

your statement which without objection, will be admitted in full in 
the record. You may proceed in any fashion that you wish. It is 
good to have you before the committee today. 

[The statement of Mr. Brown follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LEE P. BROWN, PUBLIC SAFETY COMMISSIONER FOR THE CITY 
OF ATLANTA 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity of 
appearing before you today to comment on the proposed Justice Assistancil Act of 
1981. 

First, I would like to applaud the efforts of Repres.entativ~ William Hughes iJ? rec
ognizing the seriousness of crime in America and In mOVIng toward structuring a 
responsive federal presence. The American public is rightly concerned about cri~~. 
This is evident by public opinion polls that have consistently revealed that our CIt.I
zens rank crime as a top domestic problem, if exceeded, only exceede~ by economI.c 
factors. Illustrative of this is the fact that 64 percent of those responding to ~ multI
ple choice question in a recent Gallup survey printed in the M~rch 23, 1981, ISSU~ of 
Newsweek indicated that they try not to go out alone at mght as a precautI?n 
against crime. Seventy-nine percent were afra~d to carry cash, a~d ~O percent aVOId
ed certain areas even during the day. A SIgnIficant 75 percent indICated that they 
keep a dog, gun, or other weapon for ~rotect!on .. Fi~ty-eight percent of .the more 
than 1,000 respondents to the telephone IntervIew IndIcated that they beheved that 
there was lillore crime in thei:r area than the year before. 

To me, the crime problem was highlighted by a report~r covering the attem~ted 
assassination of the President. The reporter concluded hIS commentary by saYIng, 
"America the beautiful is also America the violent." But, probably the best sum
mary of why the publi~ is justified in their conc~r~ about ~rim~,was summ~d up by 
a conclusion reached In the March 23, 1981, edItion of TIme: ... there IS some
thing new about the way that Americans are killin~, robbing, raping, and assaulting 
one another 11 that crime is becoming "rampant' even in areas other than the 
inner-city a~d that "the crimes are becoming more brutal, more irrational, more 
random-~d, therefore, all the more. fri&,htening<' . . . 

The statistics appear to support thIS VIew. PrelIminary FBI statIstics for the year 
1980 revealed that crime in America increased by 10 percent over 1979 (Atlanta ~x
perienced a 1 percent increase). Preliminary FBI statistics for 1980 showe~ that VIO
lent crime in America increased by 13 percent over 1979 (Atlanta experIenced a 3 
percent increase). . 

Homicides increased in most major cities in 1980 over 1979 (Atlanta experIenced a 
13 percent decrease). Stranger-to-stranger violence. is on the increase. Violent crime 
is on the increase in the suburbs as well as the cities. 

Youths are disproportionately involved in violent crime. In 1979, juveniles under 
the age of 18 accounted for 10 percent. of all ar,rests .for vio.1ent crime. Specifically, 
31.5 percent of all arrests for robbery Involved Juvemles; 15.9 percent of all arre~ts 
for rape involved juveniles; 15.5 percent of all arrests for. aggravated assault In
volved juveniles; and 9.3 percent of all arrests f.or murder Involved persons under 
the age of 18. . 

In 1979, juveniles represented 40 percent of all arrests for arson and 43.5 percent 
of all arrests for property crime. 

These statistics are particularly alarming when it is considered that perso~s be
tween the ages of 10 and 17 represent only 13.8 percent of the total pC!pulB:tlOn of 
this nation. And since it appears that a substantial amount of adult crIme IS com
mitted by those' who were involved in crime as juveniles, it is not likely that the 
trend of increasing crime rates will reverse anytime in the very near future. 

Statistics on the human aspect of crime note that non-whites and t~e poor are 
more likely to be the victims of crime and that those arrested for crIme t~nd ~o 
come from a background of deprivation. A s~bstantial amount of vi?le~t crIme IS 
committed by the repeat offender and narcotics and alcohol play a SIgnIficant role 
in the occurrence of crime. 
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Because the federal g,?vern.me,nt appears to have heeded the significancE! of these 
fac~, I wholeheartedly) In prmciple then, support the intent of the proposed Justice 
AssIStance Act but caution that an allocation of $170 million is far too modest an 
amount to have any serious impact on the situation as described by these statistics. 

I can ap:preciat~ the fact that <;mr nation's needs are varied and complex and that 
there are msufficient funds available at the federal level to appropriately address 
the:r;n all. I can also appreciate the fact that the national priority of controlling in
flat~on demaz:ds t~a~ we spend fed~ral dollars conservatively and wisely. But, crime 
costs our natIOn bIllIons· each year m real dollars, not to mention the emotional and 
ph.ys~cal impact of it on A~ericans. Crime, out of necessity, must become a national 
prIOrIty too, because we SImply cannot affort. the cost and trauma of it. Given the 
magnitude of crime as it occurs today, it is likely that we can derive an immediate 
~easurable, and. healthy return on every dollar that we are able to successfully 
mvest toward crIme control and suppression. But this investment must be signifi
cant and phased in line With a national strategy if the interest is to reverse the 
spiraling rise in crime. 

If necessary, the nation's funding priorities must be re-examined in order to sub
stantially increase the amount to be allocated toward the implementation of the 
Justice Assistance Act. 

The Act, as presently drafted, requires a 50 percent state and local match in order 
to receive funds. Many state and local governments are operating under. severe fi
nancial constraints at this time, and I question their ability to meet such a stiff 
match requirement, especially given its potential effect. 

State and local governments unable to meet the match requirement or unable to 
~ecure th~ amount of funds ~ee.ded to conduct proje~ts which are desi~ed to meet 
~he magnItude and characterIstics of the targeted CrImes as \they occur mstead w.JI 
mount very limited criminal justice projects of minimal impact or they will mount 
no programs at all. Either result would be unacceptable. . 

The Act, in addition,. '.reys 12 program areas for funding under the rationale that 
these! refle<:t projects which have proven records of success. Few can argue with the 
imI?ressive resu~ts of S:I'~G operations, prosecutorial career criminal programs, and 
pollce/commumty antI-crIme programs (of which Atlanta's SA]'E Program is an ex
cellent ex~pl~) or any of the other projects cited for implementation. These pro
gram areas mSIghtfully focus on the key factors which I think are responsible for 
prom~ting JP.tI:~h of the increase in cr!me which we are experiencing today. 

WhIle I a~ m no way recommendmg that any of the 12 program areas be elimi
nate~, I cautIOn, however, such restrictions in the use of funds may not be in the 
best Interest of local governments that must deal with the crim\~ problem. This is 
important for three reasons. 

The intent of the block grant concept is to transfer decision-making to the states. 
The Act, a:' pr~po.sed, ~ow.ever, seve~ely res~ricts .the ability of local governments to 
define theIr crImmal Justice needs m relatIOnshIp tc locally established priorities. 
The Act als? restricts the ability of local jurisdictions to fund innovative and experi
mental projects or to transfer successful technologies to other jurisdictions. The 
degree of restriction placed on local jurisdictions is contrary to the fact that the 
problem of crime is at the local level. For that reason, I must optJose the block gI'ant 
approach of the Act. 

As an example, Atlanta, at one time, experienced a series of robberies of fast food 
driv:e-in restaurants. The robbers would drive up to the window, demand all of the 
aVaIlable cash at gun point. and drive off. The robberies, taking but minutes to 
effect, occurred frequently and sporadically throughout the city and were quite 
costly to the restaurant owners. In addition, customers becar;" ... reluctant. to frequent 
the restaurants for fear of the robberies and restaurant personnel began refusing to 
work at the windows. These crimes, then, became a priority for the city. 

Depending on the ultimate defmitions of "neighborhood crime" or "organized 
crime", these robberies may not. be eligible for funding consideration under the Act 
si,nce they occurred throughout the city and did not appear to be part of an orga: 
mzed effort. Though they were of ~ri~rity concern to the city of Atlanta, it is unlike
ly that they would represent a prIOrIty concern for the state of Georgia or for the 
federal government. Because there ~. not a proven method for successfully address
ing crimes of this nature, the implementation of innovative crime response 
approaches may not be eligible for funding under the Act. If the crime response 
approach later proved successful, there is no provision in the Act.for making such 
information available to other jurisdictions. 

~he. Act fu~her. propo!,es to dis~ribute. fu~ds to. states on the basis of population. 
ThIS, lS my VIew, In an InapproprIate crIterIa. It IS conceivable that a state with a 
relatively ,small population and, therefore, eligible for only a small portion of the 
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funds may have a significant crime problem. I believe a more appropriate funding 
criteria may be found in using crim~ rates. F~nds ~he!1 would be. earma~ked ~o 
states on the basis of the amount of CrIme occurrmg withm the state m relationshIp 
to the national average. Thus, a state, regardless of its popul.atio!1 size, wo.uld r~
ceive a larger peFcentage of the available funds under the Act m dIrect relatI?ns111p 
to how much greater its crime rate is to the national crime rate. The result IS that 
funds would be allocated on the basis of need. . . 

As previously stated, I do not view the block grant approach of th~ Act as be~ng m 
the best interest of cities. It is for th".t reason, I strongly urge dIrect fundmg to 
major cities as is currently the case under the Mini-Bloc~ progr~m. Such fund.s 
should come directly to cities, who themselves would determme theIr problems, PrI-
orities, and needs. 

In closing, I would like to ~omment on one of t?e most notew?rthy ~eatures of the 
Act-that which addresses dIrect emergency asslstance for seriOUS Crime problems. 

As practically the whole world has. c?me to know, Atlanta is ~ the' midst of inves
tigating the disappearances and homIcldes of 29 local youth whIch occurred over the 
last 23 months. These cases have led to the most intensive investigation ever under
taken in the state of Georgia and the day-to-day costs of the investigation and pre~ 
vention activities quickly dissipated the cit~'s available res~urces. It was during.t~is 
critical period that we asked for and receIved federal aSSIstance, and the pOSItive 
response of the federal government to the Department of Public Safety came in 
many forms: 

The FBI assisted in the investigation; 
A grant award of $974,000 was receiyed from th~ Office of Juyenile ~~s~ice and 

Delinquency Prevention to support 0e Implem~ntatIon of'pr~ventlOn. actiVities; 
An award of $1.5 million from HUD was receIved to asSISt In covermg the extraor-

dinary costs of the investigation; , 
We received the loan of vehicles and equipment; 
We received ~38,000 from LEAA to address our technic.al assistance needs: 
The series of ,youth murders in Atlanta represent a CrIme emergency whIch I feel 

would be appr10priate for direct emergency assistance under the proposed Act. At
lanta's experience with receiving such federal assistance repres.ents a good ~e!'t case 
on which to assess the appropriateness of the emergency aSEnstance prOViSIons of 
that Act. Bemg a test ·case, we feel that it can work. .. ., 

Basically, the emergency provisions of t~e Ac~ r~cognI.ze tne deleterIOUs lI~pact of 
serious crime problems and ranks them ~n prI.orlty With Qt~er natural. disast~rs, 
snch as earthquakes, hurricanes, and the like. GIven the magnItude of s~n~us. cr~me 
in our country, a national strategy to provide assistance to state/local JurIsdICtions 
when necessary is most needed. . 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today an~ smcerely hope that 
your efforts will result in a meaningful federal program to aSSIst local governments 
address the problem of crime. 

Thank you. , 

TESTIMONY OF LEE P. BROWN, COMMISSIONER FOR PUBLIC 
SAFETY,A1LANTA,GA. 

Mr. BROWN. Thank you. . 
Mr. Chairman, Congressman Sawyer, it .is my plea.sll!e to b~ 

before you today. I appreciate the opportunIty of submItting testi
mony on a very important subject, not only for Atlanta, but for the 
~~. . 

The comments which I am going to make will be reflective of my 
position as a commissioner of public safe!y ~or the city of ~tlanta, 
as well as some quarter of a century of IndIrect or dIrect Involve
ment in the issues of crime and criminal justice. 

Let me? first of all, extend. my sincere apprec:-iatio.n for. the chair
man's recognition of the serIOUS problem of (}l'~me In thIS country, 
and taking the necessary steps toward structurIng a response from 
the Federal Government. 

I also appreciate the continuous expression of concern) the con-
tinuous offer of assistance that has been given to me, and through 
me, to the city of Atlanta and the surrounding jurisdictions by the 
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? aIrman as relates to t~e proble~ ~hat we have been experiencing 
In the ~ast 23 months wIth the mIssIng and murdered children. We 
apprecIate the concern you have demonstrated. . 

I think it goes without. saying that the Amer~can public is right
fully c<?~cerned about Crime. My prepared testimony gives to you 
my pOSItIOn on that. 

Let me say that in my experience, the only domestic issue that 
exceeds the public concern about crime is the concern about the 
economy. There are times when even crime concerns do exceed 
that of the economy. 
Ther~ are many ~xamples t~at can be given to you to illustrate 

that pOInt. But I thInk the pOInt has been made the statistics are 
quite clear, that crime is indeed a serious proble~ in this country. 

The mayor has -presented the preliminary FBI crime statistics for 
1980, and related them specifically to Atlanta. 

As the committee has already recognized, young people are dis
~roportionately inv?lved in violent crime, and there are ample sta
tistics to support thIs conclusion. 

Aside from the statistical in.formation, we know that if we look 
at the human aspect of the crime problem, nonwhites and the poor 
are also more likely to be the victims of crime, and the majority of 
those arrested tend to come from backgrounds of deprivation. 

We also know that a substantial amount of crime is committed 
bi' t~e repeat offender. We know that narcotics and alcohol play a 
sIgnIficant role In the occurrence of crime. 

. Because the Federal Government ~ppears to. ~ave heeded the sig
nIficance of these facts, and pa]~tIcularly thIs subcommittee I 
who~eheart~dly, in principle, support the intent of the propo~ed 
JustICe ASSIstance Act. ~ut I caution, vy~ich you have already ad
dressed, that the allocatIOn of $170 mIllIon IS far too modest an 
amount. to. have ~ny se.rious· impact on the situation as described by 
the statIstIcs whICh paInt the pICture of crime in this country .. 

In that context, I can fully appreciate the fact that our Nation's 
nee~s are ,:aried, our Na~ion's needs are complex, and that there 
are InsufficIent funds aVailable at the Federal level to appropriate
ly address all of these needs. 

I ~an ~lso ~ppreciate the fact that the national priority of con
trollIng InflatIOn demands that we spend Federal dollars conserva
tively and wisely. But crime costs our Nation billions of'dollars 
each year, billions of real dollars. And this does not even take into 
consi~eration the emotional and physical impact of crime on 
AmerIcans. 
Cr~me, out of necessity, must become a national priority because 

we sImply cannot afford the cost of the trauma of crime to the 
American public. 

Given the magnitude of crime as it Occurs today it is likely that 
we can derive an immediate measurable and he~lthy return on 
every dollar that we are able to successfully invest toward crime 
control and ~up:pressi?n. But t~is investment must be significant 
and phased ~n. lIn~ With a. nat~ona~ strategy if the objective is to 
reverse the rISIng Increase In crime In America. 

~ ",,:"0:u1d submit to the su~committee, that the Nation's funding 
prIorIties should be reexamIned in order to substantially increase 
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the amount of allocation toward the implementation of this act, 
which has been proposed by the chairman. 

The act, as presented and drafted, requires a 50-percen~ State 
and local match in order for a State to receive funds. I thInk t~e 
subcommittee should take into consideration, with respect to t~llS 
requirement, that many State .and local.go-yernments ~re operatI?~ 
under severe financial constraInts at thIS time. I question .the abIlI
ty of many States,. cities~ and counties ~o meet such a stiff match 
requirement especIally given the potentIal effect. 

State and local governments, unable to meet such stiff match r~
quirements and unable to secure the fund~ needed to conduct .pr~J
ects which are designed to meet the magnItude and. c~aract~rI~tICs 
of the target crimes as they occur, will. mount very lImIted crImInal 
justice projects of limited impact or WIll mount no programs at all. 
I would submit that the result of either of these alternatives would 
be unacceptable. '. . 

The act, in addition, keys 12 areas for fundIng under the ration
ale that these reflect projects which hav~ ~rove~ successf~l under 
the Law Enforcement Assistance AdminIstr~tIOn. I t~Ink few 
would argue with the impressive !e~ults of sting bperatIOns, the 
career criminal program, the anticrIme program, or .an~ of the 
other projects area that are cited. These program areas Insightfully 
focus on the key factors which I think are responsible for ~ro~ot
ing much of the increase in crime which we are experIencIng 
today. . . 

That being the case, I would under no CIrcumstances recommend 
that any of the 12 areas be eliminated.. . 

I caution, however, that these restrIctIOns on the use of funds 
program may not be in the best interests of local g~vernments th~t 
must deal with crime problems on a day-to-day baSIS, and I submIt 
this for three reasons. . . 

The intent of the block grant concept is to transfer the decisIon
making to the States. The act as proposed, howev~r, s~v~rely. re
stricts the ability of local govern~ents to defin~ tJ:1~Ir crImInal JUs-
tice needs in relationship to establIshed local prIOritIes. . 

The act also restricts the ability of local jurisdictions to fund In
novative and experimental projects or to transfer successsful tech-
nologies to other jurisdictions. .. . .. . 

The degree of restriction placed on local JurIsdICtIons IS contra~y 
to the fact that the problem of crime, as we would all agree, IS 
indeed a local issue to be fought at the local level. . . 

For that reason, I must respectfully requ~st that you give conSId
eration to the block grant aspect of the act II?- favor .of s~m~ ~echa
nism whereby local governments can determIne theIr prIOrItIes and 
programs based upon local needs. . . . 

Let me just cite one example. Atlanta, at one tIme, experIenced a 
series of robberies of fast food drive-in restaurants .. The robbers 
would drive up to the window, demand a!l of th~ aVaIlabl~ c~h at 
gunpoint, and then drive off. The robberIes taking but mmu"e~ to 
effect occurred frequently and sporadically throughout the CIty, 
and ~ere quite costly to the owners of the restaurants. 

In addition customers became reluctant to frequent the restau
rants for fea~ of the robberies and restaurant personnel began r~-
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fusing to work at the windows. These crimes then became, as far as 
the city of Atlanta was concerned, a major priority. 

Depending upon the ultimate definition of "neighborhood. crime" 
or "organized crime," these robberies may not be eligible for fund
ing consideration under the act as currently written, since they oc
curred throughout the city, and did not appear to be part of any 
organized effort. 

Though they were of priority concern to the city of Atlanta, it is 
unlikely that they would represent a priority concern to the State 
of Georgia or to the Federal Government. Because there is no 
proven method for successfully addressing crimes of this nature, 
the implementation of innovative crime response approaches may 
not be eligible for funding under the act as written. 

If the crime response approach later proved successful, there is 
no provision in the act for making this information available to 
other jurisdictions so that they will not have to reinvent the wheel. 

The act further proposes to distribute funds to States on the 
basis of popUlation. Speaking from the perspective of a city, this, in 
my view, is an inappropriate criteria for distributing the funds. 

It is conceivable, for example, that a State with a relatively 
small population and, therefore, eligible for only a small portion of 
the funds, may have a significant crime problem. . 

I believe a more appropriate funding criteria may be found in 
using crime rates. Funds then would be earmarked to States on the 
basis of the amount of crime occurring within the State in relation
ship to the national average. Thus, a State, regardless of its popula
tion size, would receive a larger percentage of the available funds 
under the act in relationship to how much greater its crime rate is 
to the national crime rate. . 

The results, I would submit, is that funds would be allocated on 
the basis of need. 

I would also recommend to the subcommittee, that consideration 
be given to funding at the local level by using the criminal justice 
expenditures at the local level. 

As I previously stated, I do not view the block gran.t approach of 
the act as being in the best interests of the cities. It is for that 
reason, I strongly urge direct funding to major cities and counties 
as is currently the case under the mini block program under the 
existing LEAA program. . 

In that context, funds would come directly to the cities, who 
themselves would determine their problems, priorities and program 
needs. 

In closing, I would like to comment on one of the most notewor
thy features of the act-that which addresses direct emergency as
sistance for serious crime problems. 

As we all know, Atlanta has been experiencing for the past 23 
months a serious tragedy associated with 29 youth who have disap
peared and/or been murdered. These cases have led to the, most ex
pensive investigation ever undertaken in. the State of Georgia, and 
the day~to-day costs of the investigation and prevention activities 
quickly dissipated the city's scarce resources. . . . 

It was during this critical period that we asked for and received 
Federal assistance, and the positive respons~ of the Federal Gov
ernm~nt to the department of' public safety and other components 
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of the city and other cities and counties in the metropolitan area 
came in many forms. 

The department of public safety, as an example, requested and 
received, as the mayor has indicated, an unprecedented FBI pres
ence and assistance. 

We received a grant in the amount of $974,000 from the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to support our pre
vention activities. 

We received an award of $1.5 million from HUD to assist in cov
ering the extraordinary costs of the investigation. 

We received from the Federal Government the loan of vehicles 
and equipment. 

We received $38,000 from LEAA to address our technical assist
ance needs. 

The series of youth murders in Atlanta represent a crime emer
gency which I feel would be appropriate for direct emergency as
sistance under the act as proposed. Atlanta's experience with re
ceiving such Federal assistance represents, in my estimation, a 
good test case on which to assess the appropriateness of the emer
gency assistance provisions of the act. Being a test case, we can say 
that it worked. 

Basically, the emergency provisions of the act recognize the 
impact of serious crime problems and ranks them in priority with 
other natural disasters, such as earthquakes, hurricanes, and the 
like. Given the magnitude of serious crime in our country, a na
tional strategy to provide assistance to State and local jurisdictions 
when necessary is most needed. 

Again I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today 
and sincerely hope that your efforts will result in a meaningful 
Federal program to assist local governments in addressing the 
problem of crime. 

As we view it, the question is not whether or not the Federal 
Government should be involved in the problem of crime. The ques
tion is only how and to what extent. Thank you. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Dr. Brown, for a very 
thoughtful and helpful statement. We appreciate your general sup
port of H.R. 3359, although you do have some reservations about a 
couple of the sections dealing with funding, insofar as flexibility. 

Let me just start by indicating that shortly after the bill was in
troduced, we made a decision to accept at least one amendment 
that would provide additional flexibility for innovative types of pro
grams. Your point is well taken. One of the reasons LEAA was suc
cessful in the areas that you have singled out is because they were 
at one time innovative. Programs had to be tested. 

It seems to me that we should continue to encourage innovative 
programs of the national institutes and other agencies, and of the 
private and public sectors that have ongoing research programs, 
and we quite agree that that should be a part of the bill, and that 
flexibility should exist. 

Insofar as the funding level is concerned, I am sure that you 
were here during the dialog with the mayor. I don't think either 
Hal Sawyer or I will quarrel with the fact that it is a modest fund
ing level, and it is going to be an uphill battle to secure what in 
essence would be a million dollar package, considering the 50-50 
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matching proposition. That is almost equivalent to what was re
ceived in LEAA funding the last year it was funded, as you well 
know, so we are approximating what was the funding level in the 
last bill. 

Let me just direct, if I may, a few questions to title II of the bill, 
which deals with a Federal emergency response. I am delighted 
that you feel that that is an important component, a step forward 
in trying to bring together the resources of law enforcement to ad
dress a particular emergency situation? wherever it occurs in this 
country. 

You have described the coordination as being excellent. Has that 
been the situation at the very moment that you requested assist
ance? 

Mr. BROWN. We have had the unique fortune of having the Presi
dent of the United States take a personal interest in our tragedy, 
and in doing so, designated the Vice President of the United States 
to be his representative for the problem we were experiencing here 
in Atlanta. 

The Vice President in turn estabUshed a task force of relevant 
governmental agencies to respond to our assistance. The Vice 
President also designated Mr. Charles Rinkevich to be our local 
contact person. The benefits of that are inherent in what you are 
proposing in the bill, that we have one person whom we can con
tact, and thereby have our requests for assistance be given rapid 
and coordinated attention. 

We believe that having the Attorney General serve as that con
tact person with the authority as indicated, in the bill, of being 
able to bring together all relevant agencies of the Federal Govern
ment to respond to requests from local governments in an emer
gency of this nature would serve essentially the same purpose. 

I think the only issue that we would raise in that context, keep
ing in mind that we think it is something that is long overdue, is 
that since the Government has the ability to respond, as I have in
dicated, to natural disasters, we should have the same ability to re
spond to crime emergencies. 

I must caution, however, that the requirement that assistance in 
local crime issues be dependent on establishing Federal jurisdic
tion, may actually operate to preclude an offer of aid during crime 
emergencies. 

In other words, the act requires that there be Federal jurisdic
tion before they can actually become involved in the investigation. 
I submit that if there is Federal jurisdiction, the local crime emer
gency is then a Federal case. 

We would certainly maintain that if it is a local crime, that local 
law enforcement agencies retain jurisdiction and be the ones re
sponsible for the investigation. But there are times, such as we ex
perienced in Atlanta, when it is in the best interests of not only a 
local community but the Nation to have the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation involve themselves. That we requested. 

There was a period of time where there were many questions 
about jurisdiction. We needed FBI input but the question of juris
diction almost prevented getting the input that was needed. 

We believe that the emergency assistance provision is a very im
portant component, one which we certainly support, but throw in 
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the caveat that there are other laws, and as the act indicates, that 
prohibit actual involvement unless there is a Federal reason for 
getting involved. 

Mr. HUGHES. At what time did you make your first request of 
the Federal Government for assistance? 

Mr. BROWN. I do not recall the exact date, but it was several 
months ago that the mayor made the request, initially to the Presi
dent, via a telegram. There was as rapid response designating the 
Vice President to coordinate the activities of the Federal Govern
ment in response to the requests. 

The Deputy Attorney General came down and met with us along 
with the new Assistant Attorney General, and after that we then 
had a visit from a representative of the Vice President's office, Mr. 
Thad Garrett, and following that visit we had a rapid response. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me take you back prior to that. When did you 
make your first request to the FBI for assistance? . 

Mr. BROWN. I can obtain that information f0r you, since I don't 
have the exact dates, but our first requests to the FBI dealt with 
some of the technical assistance which they regularly provide. Ob
viously, we had no problem getting technical assistance from the 
FBI because they do that on a normal basis. They provided us with 
help such as their crime lab, and people from their behavioral sci
ence unit. 

We then made a request to the FBI for them to enter into the 
investigation, and that is where the difficulty occurred in respect to 
making a determination about jurisdiction. 

Mr. HUGHES. How long did it take from your initial request of 
the FBI for assistance to where there was a response? 

Mr. BROWN. I can provide that information for you from our 
records. I don't have the exact dates. We are talking about a few 
weeks. 

Mr. HUGHES. Unless there is objection, that will be received. 
Mr. BROWN. All right. ' 
Mr. HUGHES. That is one of the problem areas that title II is di

rected to. It has been my own personal experience that requests 
are bounced around from department to department, from office to 
office, and this would formalize your request when a community 
has a problem that is beyond its capability, and it is to that partic
ular area that you have apparently addressed your remarks. 

Mr. BROWN. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. And we share your concern. Mayor Jackson, I 

think, succinctly described it, and I believe so did Judge Griffin 
Bell when he testified, as akin to emergency drought aid that the 
Federal Government might provide, where there is a formalized 
method for making a request for assistance and for responding 
within a given timeframe, to make sure that one agency is respon
sible for responding to the Justice Department. 

Other than the delay that was occasioned by the inability of the 
FBI to make a decision to come into the Atlanta situation, have 
there been any difficulties in the coordination among the various 
agencies? . 

Mr. BROWN. We have been very fortunate, understanding that 
any time you have a multijurisdicational investigation there is the 
necessity to take steps to insure that you have coordination. 
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Involved in the special task forces conducting the investigation 
are not only the Atlanta police officers but also the Georgia 
Bureau of Investigation which is our State equivalent to the FBI, 
the Fulton County Police, Rockdale County, DeKalb, Clayton 
County, Cobb County, Douglas County, East Point, the district at
torney's office. All are very much integrally involved in the task 
force operation. 

We met when we .knew we had a multijurisdictional investiga
tion going and established guidelines. The FBI was part of those 
meetings and we all agreed upon certain guidelines which would 
avoid duplication and insure coordination. 

I think when all js said and done, we will come out of this inves
tigation with a model of cooperative law enforcement efforts. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is the FBI a member of that task force? 
Mr. BROWN. The FBI is not a member of the task force in that 

they do not detach their agents to any other organization. 
Mr. HUGHES. Why should not the FBI be a member of that task 

force? Is there some reason? 
Mr. BROWN. If you put it in that context, they are an integral 

part of the task force. They attend all the meetings. The task force, 
however, developed guidelines whereby Fulton County police offi
cers for example, would be detached from the Fulton County Police 
Department and assigned to the commander of the task force, and, 
therefore, guided by all of the rules, regulations, directives of the 
task force. 

For all practical purposes that person is taken away from his or 
her agency and assigned to the task force. The FBI indicated that 
they do' not have the "ability to detach their agents from their 
agency and assign them to another command structure, but in 
terms of the participation in the task force, they attend all meet
ings. There is a sharing of information. They consider the task 
force as an essential repository for all investigative activities, in
cluding reports, so in that context they are an integral part of the 
task force. 

Mr. HUGHES. I don't kiiOW that I understand. If in fact they 
attend the meetings, what do they not participate in? 

Mr. BROWN. The only difference would be that if we take, for ex
ample, DeKalb County, which assigned two investigators to the 
task force. Those individuals follow the chain of command of the 
task force, not the DeKalb County Police Department. 

The FBI, on the. other hand, maintain their own chain of com
mand within their agency structure and work with the task force 
system and are an integral part of the investigation. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is there any practical reason why the FBI could not 
be cross-designated as the Task Force on Violent Crime cochaired 
by Judge Bell has indicated? 

Mr. BROWN. I am not quite sure I understand the question. 
Mr. HUGHES. In other words, one of the recommel.ldations of the 

task force is that the various agencies be cross-designated, that is 
that they be enabled to participate with other law enforcement 
agencies in addressing a common problem, and then a determina
tion made once the investigation develops as to what agency 
should--" 
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Mr. BROWN. I would take the position that crimes such as we are 
experiencing in the Atlanta metropolitan area are of the nature 
that they are local crimes and therefore local agencies should be in 
the lead and there should not be any debate on the issue. 

Mr. HUGHES. So in essence what you suggest is that even though 
it got off to a very slow start in securing Federal assistance and 
cooperation, there has been pretty good cooperation and assistance 
since the decision was made for the FBI, for instance, to enter into 
it? 

Mr. BROWN. Let me say that my experience in terms of working 
with the FBI would not always have led me to give you the re
sponse that I give you today. There is often conflict between local 
government anG the Federal agencies, including the FBI in terms 
of criminal investigation. 

In this instance I think we have an unprecedented level of coop
eration between the FBI working with us locally on a local investi-
gation. . 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you find that that extends to other areas of in
vestigation? One of the complaints we often hear is that the FBI is 
a one-way street, that they will take whatever information other 
law enforcement agences have in their files and give 'very little in 
return, even though it bears upon the same investigation. Has tha.t 
been your experience? 

Mr. BROWN. In this investi~ation it has not been the experience, 
a!ld, again, perfection is sought after but often never achieved. 
Problems occur but the cooperation we received could very well be 
because we have a special agent in charge in the form of Mr. John 
Glover who has exercised his managerial authority to assure we 
had the cooperation. I have no complaints. 

Mr. HUGHES. How about in other areas of investigation? Do you 
enjoy the same cooperation? 

Mr. BROWN. Here we do. The Atlanta police Bureau and the FBI 
enjoy a good working relationship on a day-to-day basis. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
Mr. Sawyer. 
Mr. SAWYER. Do I understand that that has been generally true 

in the past too, as well as with this current task force? 
Mr. BROWN. Since I have been the Commissioner here in Atlan

ta, which has been a little over 3 years, I have enjoyed a good rela
tionship with the FBI. 

Mr. SAWYER. I assume from what you have said that the FBI has 
made some significant contribution to the work of the task force? 

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir, they have been an integral part of our in
vestigation, although' as I have indicated, they have not detached 
their agents to the task force. But as the task force carried out its 
investigation, a natural division of labor took place. It was agreed 
upon that the FBI would do this investigative activity, the task 
force would perform tha.t and then it all came together through the 
task force which is the central repository for all of the information. 

I might also add that we have had a good relationship with DEA. 
In fact, we have had a series of arrests which took place within the 
last couple of weeks, which was the largest activity involving coop
erative relationship between DEA and the Atlanta police that had 
ever taken place. We are enjoying, I am pleased to say, good rela-
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tionships with DEA, and the other Federal agencies, including the 
FBI. 

:Mr. SAWYER. Very good. Thank you. I yield back. 
Mr. HUGHES. Dr. Brown, are there any other areas that you can 

think of, such as the career criminal area, that shoult1 be added to 
title I of the bill? We have singled out soma 12 categories as being 
extremely successful LEAA programs. Are there any others that 
you would add, or take away? 

Mr. BROWN. I would not take anything away. I think those cate
gories do reflect some success stories from the LEAA program. My 
point is I would hope that when the legislation or the guidelines 
are written, based upon the legislation when hopefully it is ap
proved, would not be restrictive. 

I think it is important to understand that some jurisdictions, for 
example, may have already implemented the PROMIS program, 
and, therefore, there is no necessity of that jurisdiction utilizing 
that category. Many of the programs are success programs. Many 
have already been implemented, and I would see the Federal funds 
being used to advance rather than to go back and duplicate what 
has already been done. That is one of the dangers ihat I see in re
stricting, if that is ultimately the case, funding to those 12 catego
ries. This is because many jurisdictions have already done those 
things and now have the ability to do so on an ongoing basis. 

What is being proposed, however, is certainly consistent with 
what I believe the Federal presence should be in addressing crime. 
One of the concerns that I think should be addressed is that there 
should be some relationship, some formal relationship, between the 
research activities that take place such as through the National In
stitute of Justice, and funding by the Federal Government. Hope
fully, somewhere in the revisions or amendments to the bill that 
can take place. 

What you are doing is in agreement with the concept that I hold. 
That is, Federal assistance should come out of something that is 
proven, something that has been evaluated and shown to be suc
cessful. 

The 12 programs that you have indicated in your act is reflected 
of that, but they should be continuous. There should be a tie-in be
tween the Federal assistance and research which we know pro
duces success based upon an evaluation. Research should be an in
tegral part of the funding. 

Even though there is a component in the act dealing with com
munity anticrime activities such. concern has not always been the 
posture, as I am sure you know. Even the LEAA program has not 
always been favorable to community activities in the interests of 
crime controL 

That reflects what I believe is too narrow a focus on this coun
try's ability to address the crime problem. We have tended to be
lieve consistently that if we are going to successfully control crime, 
then we should rely literally and almost exclusively, on the system 
for the administration of justice, that being law enforcement, pros-, 
ecutors, courts and corrections. 

Thus, the Law Enforcement Assistance Act deals with reducing 
crime by improving law enforc:ement. 
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Although this bill does not address it, there is a need to under
stand what has been briefly addressed here as being some of the 
causative factors of criminal behavior. There is a need, in my esti
mation, to look at all the components, all the departments in the 
Federal Government and determine what role they can play in ad
dressing the problem of crime. 

Unfortunately, this country does not have a strategy to address 
crime. If you ask what is the national strategy to address crime in 
America, the only response we can have at this point in time would 
be the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration which has zero 
budget for the forthcoming year. We have no national strategy to 
address crime. 

There is a need to develop a national strategy to address crime, 
and that strategy must take into consideration what many of us be
lieve are some of the causative factors, such as the ones that were 
addressed earlier, for example, unemployment. 

In my estimation, if you take a pin map of any city and pin in 
that map the areas where you have the highest unemployment 
rate, your poorest educational system, your greatest instance of 
infant mortality, poorest transportation, and all your other social 
and economic problems and then do the same thing where you 
have the highest crime rates, without exception you pinpoint the 
same areas of your community. 

If you look at those who are incarcerated in our system for the 
administration of justice, whether it is the jails, whether it is our 
State prisons or our Federal prisons, we find certain characteris
tics. Between 40 and 50 percent are minorities, 40 percent or over 
are black, and of that number, they were unemployed or underem
ployed at the time they were arrested, they have not completed the 
basic level of education to insure skills that would make them em
ployable. 

To me it does not take one who is a criminologist to see that 
there is some relationship. between those socioeconomic factors and 
crime. Now I know that the bill does not address that. It deals with 
addressing the problem of law enforcement crime, but I would hope 
that as you make your deliberations in a broader context, that we 
discontinue what is the current policy of reacting after the fact, 
and implement programs that are designed to prevent crime. 

Mr. HUGHES. Dr. Brown, I might say to you that I couldn't agree 
with you more, and you may not have noted that in my opening 
statement, I had indicated that this subcommittee is on two tracks: 
One track, and we have been engaged on that track for some time 
now, is looking at the cause and effect relationhips between unem
ployment, between drug and alcohol abuse, and crime, between the 
social programs, the safety net program, so to speak, that has been 
described recently, and crime. . 

The community programs that have been developed and their re
lationhip to the crime factor, the relationship between youthful of
fenders and adult offenders, the impact that our criminal justice 
system has had on the attitudes of people vis-a-vis crime, are all 
relevant, I think, to our exhaustive attempt to determine what are 
the factors that relate to crime. 

The other track deals with H.R. 3359 and other specific methods 
which we believe also are important, such as posse comitatus-in 
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providing additional law enforcement tools there-and pretrial 
service agencies, which will give us a little more information as a 
defendant enters the criminal justice system, such as bail reform 
and its impact upon the overall crime problem, such as new meth
ods &"'1d better enforcement techniques in addressing drug related 
offenses which have become a tremendous problem for 'the world, 
not just for this country, but for this country in partiCular, so all 
those things are being· addressed on both tracks that we are pursu-
ing right now.' , 

H.R. 3359 is a modest effort to try to preserve the Federal iriitia;. 
tive, and we hope that it meets with success, although I have indi
cated it is going to be an uphill battle, given the fact 'that all this 
funding has been cut ou.tThere are no funds in the budget for this 
type of an initiative, so we thank you for your testimony in support 
of it. 1·' . 

The one thing that continues to give us some difficulty, and you 
put your finger on it, is the funding mechanism. We talked to the 
local communities, and they are con,cerned ~hat the big cities re
ceive all the funds and that their 10cG\.l crime problems have llOt 
received attention. . , ' , 

Large cities have, their, own tremendous crime problems, and 
they are concerned that they should receive a bigger share. The 
States believe that they are in the best position to have an over
view of the crime problem in the States, and they believe that 
funds should go through the, Governor's office. Of course, the legis
lature feels that i~ should have some impact, and in the final anal
ysis, it is difficult, to a~commodate all these competing interests in 
trying to develop a program that is going to be fair. ' 

You made, a suggestion today that I find intriguing, and have 
thought also would be of significance, and that is faCtoring in the 
crime statistics in those areas that see an ,exacerbation of crime. 
They should receive special attention, and that is a component that 
this subcommittee ought to consider in determining the allocation 
of limited resources, SO you have made a valuable contribution 
today. 

Mr. BROWN. We appreciate your continuous interest in the prob
lem. Certainly we need your help, and in making the decision we 
would hope that logic would prevail. Just as the chairman recog
nizes that the States are in a better position. to determine problems 
at the State level, we would submit that cities are in a better posi
tion to determine problems at the city level. 

Mr. HUGHES. I understand. Thank you, DOGtor. You have been 
most helpful. 

Mr. HUGHES. Our next witness is Mr. F. D. ,Hand, ,Jr., director of 
DeKalb County Office of Public Safety, DeKalb, Ga. I understand 
he has been detained. 

Our next witness is Clinton Chafin, chief of police for Fulton 
County, Ga. Chief Chafin has served in ,this position for 2 years. 

Chief Chafin retire a from the Atlanta Bureau of Police Services 
after 30 years of service. While with the Atlanta police, Chief 
Chafin advanced through the ranks and headed the detective de
partment. At the time of his retirement, Chief Chafin was the 
deputy director of the bureau of police services. 
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Chief Chafin, on behalf of the subcommittee, welcome. We have 
read your statement and without objection, it will be made a part 
of the record. Please proceed with a summary of your prepared 
statement. It-is good to have you with us. 

[Th~ statement of Mr. Chafin follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHIEF CLINTON CHAFIN, FULTON COUNTY POLICE 

Repl,'esen'tative Rodino, Members Qf Congress, I wish to thank you fQr thi'3 invita-
tion to. speak to. you about House Bill 3359. . 

I have been' in Law Enforcement fQr over 33 years and have WItnessed the tre
mendQus increase Qf crime, and its effects on the citizens. Crime's effect upon the 
citizens has a seriQus impact on the popUlation in thee way the cities develop, the 
children's education and the citizens' perception of their safety within their envirQn
ment. Local communities and schools can deteriorate and business forced to. relQcate 
or 'close because Qf crime. . ' 

I fully' realize that the F~deral GQvernment c~:r:e~Qt be expecte4 to soh:e tl:ese 
problems or fully fund local ~aw Enforcement actIVIties,. but the asslstance prQvIded 
by House Bill 3359 can prOVIde necessary funds to actIvely combat prQblems that 
otherwise would continue to grow. 

The Law EnfQrcement Assistance Administration, I believe, was not a bad invest
ment by the Federal Government as many have stated. It prQvided assistance into 
many areas that local jurisdictiQns had no. opportunities to ~ove into., areas that 
were otherwise too costly to fun~, .. 

Many Criminal Justice AgenCIes have upgraded, thelT serv1ces because of Fed7ral 
assistance but the crime statistics have continued to. rise. Congressmen, conSIder 
what WQuid have haRpened in this country, if Federal Funds were not .al~ocated 
during the late 1960 s and 1970's? L.E.A.A. funds have nQW all been. ellmmated, 
local jurisdictions are facing, budgetary problems, and the advancements made 
during the 1970's may very shortly lose grQund.., ';. . . 

Crime and its effects are a National problem confrontmg all CItIzens, no. matter 
where they live. Criminals do nQt observe city limits Qr state lines in the~r ende~v
ors. Interstate, as well as intrastate cQoperation between law enforcement agenCIes 
should be encouraged. . .. 

Under SectiQn 501(4), which WQuid provide fundi~g f?r emergency law e~fQrce
ment assistance, is a very desirable component Qf thIS bIll th.at can boost polIce ef
forts to. solve a very serious situation. FQr'. example, our ~Qhce Depa~ment had a 
Police Officer killed in the line of duty durmg a Burglary m PrQgress m December 
of 1981. This incident caused us to assign manY,of our Detectives to work t,he case. 
Also during this time, we had assigned two Detectives to the Atlanta SpeClal Task 
Force on Missing and Murdered Children. During early 1981, w~ had ~our (4) of the 
Altanta Children's bodies found within Qur jurisdiction; Our PolIce HelIcQpter, along 
with two Police Personnel, were assigned to. be used in conjunc~ion with the A:tlant~ 
Police?fQr an operatiQn in relation to. the Atlanta Murdered ChIldren's case: We estI
mate an· additional cost of this Department Qf$40,000 for the~e operatIOns: The 
FultQn County Police Department presently has 20 personnel aSSIgned to. the I~ves
tigation of criminal matters. With the investigation Qf our Officer wh~ was killed, 
assisting the Atlanta Police With their Task FQrce and our four (4) chIldren. cases, 
our Detective force is seriously depleted. Circum~tance.s, st;Lch as these, c~n CrIpple a 
Police Department's effectiveness. ~t;Lr nQrmal. mvestIgat~ons Qf. burgh:~rIes, robber
ies, etc., place a strain on the remammg DetectIves, redu.cmg theIr efficlency.l!eder
al assistance under House Bill 3359 would provide some funds, and under TItle II 
the assistance throuuh the Attorney General would make a greater impact than 
L.E.A.A. could have bever made, by prQviding funds ~nd manpcwer when we. need 
them;and nQt as L.E.A.A. had been; under each State s master plan for a specific 2-
year project. . h ' . 

Sectionl05(a) provides a description of the type of' programs WhIC may receIve 
funds, We feel that funds for a metro or coordinatedintr~tate Law.Enforcement 
Drugs Program is needed. Drug enforcement is. v~ry exp~n~rye wh<:n dIrected at th~ 
major drug dealers. Drugs affect many other CrImlllal actIVItIe~ whICh. place an addi
tional strain on local Law EnfQrcement. Drugs also affect chP.dren. m the sc:qoo~s, 
working people's effectiveness which in turn causes a great dIsruptIve force WIthin 
our country. Drug enforc~ment iSe expensive, bu~ it is beco~ing this country's larg
est business. In order to dIscourage the drug busmess, the rISks must ,be greater,. and 
this risk must be provided by enforcement and in sentencing. If the Federcl Go.vern
ment would provide assistance in this area by stating this desire, a greater effort 
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will be made by the local authorities in targeting this area. I strongly recommend 
including a Drug Enforcement Program within this bill; consolidating intrastate en
forcement programs within interstate programs. 

Under this same section, Arson Investigation monies are available. In many juris
dictions, the Fire Departments are responsible for Arson Investigations. Provisions 
should be made to indicate that Fire Departments are eligible for these funds, if 
they are responsible for this type of investigations. This amendment will reduce rea
lignments Of Fire-Police efforts in an attempt to acquire funds. ' 

The discretionary program consisting of 10 percent of the grant funds, which in
cludes grants to private non-profit organizations should have tight guidelines. These 
private organizations should be required to provide financial and organizational 
papers to prove their sincerity. Also, these private organizations should be required 
to be in operation for a certain time; emphasis on being an established concern, in 
order to keep unscrupulous groups from forming just in order to acquire Federal 
funds. 

Another area of concern of House Bill 3359 is that Bome method be improvised to 
insure that these monies reach all areas of the criminal justice field and not have a 
certain concern, such as courts, corrections, etc. Large amounts of monies should 
not be funneled into specific areas of Criminal Justice. 

The provision in House Bill 3359 that requires a match of 50 percent will be an 
aid toward the effective use of these monies. During the L.E.A.A. years, grants were 
applied for with only a 5 percent local and a 5 percent state match, thus requiring 
little commitment on the part of' the local authorities. The 50 percent match by 
local authorities will force these local governments to examine the proposed pro
grams and benefits more closely, and not apply for this merely because its there. 

A major flaw that developed with L.E.A.A. funding was that a large amount of 
personnel were funded under these monies. During the time I was Deputy Director 
with Atlanta Police Department, I was able to see that. Atlanta was almost caught 
in a serious predicament, in that Federal Impact monies were drying up. More 
police positions were funded by these grants than vacant permanent positions 
funded by the city. Under this new proposal, provisions should be made committing 
jurisdictions to the procedure of having any personnel funded under Federal monies 
sign a letter of intent with them to hire these positions at the ena of the grant. This 
will also insure a stronger commitment by state a:nd local jurisdictions as to their 
intentions and desires tc implement their proposed programs. 

This House Bill should also have provisions in it that will include an audit of the 
grant as to its results and the accounting of the monies. This will help to insure 
honesty by state and local authorities and with these monies they can prove their 
worthiness and effectiveness to Congress. 

In conclusion the 50 percent cash match, the Title Il delivery of emergency Feder
al Law Enforcement assiiltance by the Attorney General's Office, the elimination of 
the complex regulations and reporting requirements, and the designation of a single 
state- office to administer the funds; are all element!; geared toward making law en
forcement activities more effective without bogging them down in unnecessary regu
lations and reporting proce9.ures and should be higbly recommended. I strongly feel 
this House Resolution will greatly enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of the 
Criminal Justice effort throughout this country. , 

The primary questions I feel 'should be considered in approving this resolution 
are: 

(1) Are Fire Departments considered eligible as a recipient of these funds, if they 
are the primary arson investigative unit within a jurisdiction? 

(2) Could a consolidated jurisdictional effort of major narcotic investigations be in
cluded in the Organized Crime and C~reer Criminal Programs? 

(3) Can a means of uniform distribution be established at the state level to assure 
a fair allocation of funds throughout all of the components of th~ Criminal Justice 
System. 

(4) Should a separate provision be added to include a budgetary audit and an eval
uation of the effectiveness of the program? 

(5) Should stricter regulations be established toward nonprofit organizations who 
receive funds, in order to insure the integrity of the program? 

Let me aga:in thank you for this opportunity to speak to this distinguished group 
on this matter. 

I realize that this country has'many problems to deal with and limited amount of 
time and money. I encourage passage of House Bill 3359 and feel that this lIill will 
provide the citizens of this countrj a sound approach to the growing crime problem 
in this country. I am glad that the Congtf!ss and Administration have refocused on 
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this issue and feel this is a very sensible approach to this problem of crime in this 
country. 

Thank you. 

TESTIMONY OF CLINTON CHAFIN, CHIEF OF POLICE, FULTON 
COUNTY GA. 

Mr. CHAFIN. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, I appreciate very 

much the opportunity to appear here today and to express my 
thoughts on H.R. 3359. 

I have listened to most of the testimony that has been presented 
her,e today. It has been very broad in scope. It has gone into lots of 
areas that I had no idea that you were getting into as the cause of 
crime and so forth.' . 

Mr. HUGHES. We didn't either, Chief. 
Mr. CHAFIN. So I have a very, very brief statement as it relates 

to H.R. 3359, as you have my prepared testimony. I think. I can say 
one thing. We speak about law enforcement and law enforcement 
in general. I have been in law most of my adult life, and I think 
the thing that concerns me when you speak about law enforcement 
is the fact that all of the jails are full and running over and the 
courts are having to make the determination when they sentence a 
subject, whether the prisoner they have to release, to make room 
for the new one will be worse than the one they are sentencing. I 
think this tells you that more and more arrests are not going to be 
the answer to our problem in the long run. 

I think that we have to deal with why more and more people 
seem to be showing disrespect for the law, and I think that basical
ly in simple terms you get to the meat of the problem by saying 
that somewhere we must' have more respect for the law, and cut 
down on the need for building more and more jails and incarcerat
ing ,more and more people. 

I would also like to say that although I speak very favorably to 
H.R. 3359, it has been my experience in Fulton County and the city 
of Atl'anta throughout a number of years that LEAA was a good 
program. 

Of course it had shortcomings as many other programs have, but 
it gave us the first chance that we had to move forward in training, 
in equipment, in other areas and we have made a lot of progress. 
LEAA financed a number of outstanding crime prevention pro
grams and I would like to say we are in debt for LEAA in sensing 
the needs of our problems and doing something about it. Of course, 
LEAA is no .longer funded and I would like to say that H.R. 3359 
offers us some things and I would like to make a few observations . 

In no way do I believe that crime is totally a local problem. A 
prime example is Fulton County, which adjoins Atlanta on all 
sides. We are involved in the missing and murdered children case, 
we feel that basically we were the dumping ground for the bodies 
of some of the victims, the root cause of the problems is in Atlanta 
and beyond our control. 

When this happens to a law enforcement agency the size of ours, 
the agency is in ho way prepared to deal with it. You don't have 
the personnel, you don't have the money or other resources needed· 
to carry out its responsibility. We have a total of 124 personnel. If 
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you have four unsolved murders in a vei:y short period of time you 
can imagine what happens to your investigative strength and the 
other problems continue to go on also. 

We are very thankful for the help that we received from the FBI 
and the task force and we participated in the task force. After lis
tening to Commissioner Brown and the assistance and help that 
they received financially and otherwise in this investigation, we 
kind of feel like we might have been shortchanged because we re
ceived no assistance at all in our investigation of the murdered and 
missing children, although we had lots of commitments to this in
vestigation. 

It had to collie out of a budget with a special appropriation, so I 
think that maybe H.R. 3359 would eliminate some of this as to 
whether these funds would be shared on a proportionate basis. 

I think that the 50-percent matching part of the bill is good be
cause I think if there were abuses of LEAA it is the fact that the 
money was there. You know lots of agencies. were able to reach out 
and just get the funds, and they didn't serve the purpose that we 
were always hoping for. 

I think that 50 percent of funding, of match money, will make all 
of us be more committed to the programs we are seeking. They will 
be better thought out and we will have to have a total commit-
ment. _ 

I would also hope that.if any personnel is included in this, that it 
would be stipulated that the local governments woald agree to fund 
it where the funds run out. Atlanta still has not recovered from all 
of the additional positions that were created under LEAA funding, 
and the promotions that were made, and when the grants run out 
you. have to demote people and things of this nature, and this is 
totally not good management and created lots of problems. 

I think title II of this bill, which provides for emergency assist
ance, is most important to a small agency such as we, becau~e we 
are likely to break down any time that you have major felony 
crimes committed at a rapid rate. 

You can make only so much commitment to it. You need to call 
in other agencies, the Federal Government certainly, for help and 
assistance in this area, 'and"1 think that although we have always 
had great cooperation from the FBI and the other Federal agencies 
here on a need basis, I think here it is documented and it doesn't 
make you beg to get the assistance that you :need, and I think it 
puts it on a more sound basis as to what can be dgne. 

As I mentioned earlier, there is no way .that we could have satis
fied the citizens of Fulton County on our investigation into the 
murdered and missing children without th~ assistance of the FBI 
and the task force. 

It took some of the pressure off of us and we were able to sur
vive;although it limited our other activities greatly. 

Like I say, I feel that this bill will be of great assistance to law 
enforcement, throughout the country. I think it .enhances the op
portunity for us to move forward and to expand on the programs 
that LEAA had. I think it will give us stability in law enforcement 
that we need. . 

~ I think that we need stability in funding that will let us know 
basically where we are going, and what we need to do. 
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1 
j There are' sev~ral q~estions that I think need to be resolved in 

1 
this bill, that need to be answered. I think one deals with arson. In 
our,agency, the fire department handles most arson investigations. 

1 Would the fire department under those circumstances be able to be 
1 
( the recipient of the funds? I 
~ I. think that narcotics being ~he biggest problem that all of us are 
I confronted with in law enforcment, it contributes too much to all of ! 

I the crime problems in every way that you can think of, in schools 

II 
and everyWhere else, and we do need consolidated jurisdictional 
squads to work on narcotics under the proposal that we have the 

J' 
right to form such a squad. 

Thei'e a~e other things about the bill. In county government lots 
{ . of money is spent in its criminal justice assistance and law enforce-

.''1, ment only commits a small portion. Will each component of the 

~ 
criminal justice system be able to get an equal share? We would 
hate to see the courts get it all because we need some too. 

On the part of the bill dealing with private charities receiving 
the funds, I certainly would hope that you would have strict re-

I 
strictions on those organizations to make sure that you didn't have 
organizations being formed just to become the recipient of these 
funds? because that has happened and we need lots of strict guide-

~ lines to make sure that these organizations were worthwhile that 
had been in operation a long time. !; Basically we support H.R. 3359. We think it is needed. We think (I 

jl that crime is not only a local problem but it is all of our problem 
{ and we need the assistance. I do appreciate the opportunity to be I' 

j' before you today and express my thoughts. 
\! Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Chief, for those very kind 
II words of support. Let me just say with regard to the question about 11 
Ii arson, are your departments voluntary or are they publicly funded? II 
" Mr. CHAFIN. Public funding. I' 

i. Mr. HUGHES. They would be eligible for furldlng under the bill, 
~- I and the same thing goes for any sting operations that would be di-i 
I 

rected to drug abuse, they likewise would be so funded. \ \ 

11 
Your point about the 50-percent match, we have heard periodi-

cally from people that generally support a LEAA program that 
J i would be targeted, hut who are nevertheless worried that they i: would not get the kind of local commitment that is needed to carry (' 
,I 

a program through; bB'(:;:~use there are Federal funds available and, 
\J after all, they al'e there, let's use them, the approach that has been 
II criticized for so long. <;) 

~ You apparently look at that 50-percent match as a very impor-

t tant part of the bill. 
Mr. CHAFIN. I do, very mugh so. I think it makes it a more defi-

t, nite and a perrn,mnent commitment on the part of local authorities. ), 

!I It doesn't get us in trouble with budgeting. It doesn't get us asking 
f! for luxuries which we cannot afford and then have them taken 
tJ away from us to create problems down the road. 
f 
j 

Yes, sir, I think it is very important. 
Mr. HUGHES. We have selected 12 programs that we feel have 

been inordinately successful. 
,Are there any other programs you would add or take away from 

the list? 
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Mr. CHAFIN. I have looked at all the programs and they are all 
basically good programs. Some I would like to know and think you 
could expand on the organized crime portion to cover narcotics en
forcement or special narcotics squads from the jurisdictional stand
point. 

We have 11 different police agencies in Fulton County, and we 
would have a cooperative squad to be successful in enforcing those 
laws, and something along that line we would like to have and be 
able to work with under this bill. 

Mr. HUGHES. Title II of the bill is something that you apparently 
support strongly. Your testimony, I believe, is that any criticism 
you might direct at the Federal response would be the matter of 
resources, the way the Federal moneys are distributed, that they 
find their way to your county. Is that an accurate assessment of 
your statement? 

Mr. CHAFIN. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman, I think that is totally accu
rate. 

Mr. HUGHES. You indicate that you have enjoyed good coopera
tion with the Federal agencies, particuarly the FBI. 

Mr. CHAFIN. I think the FBI has always been most cooperative. 
In Atlanta we have been very, very fortun.ate throughout the 
years. They have always been this way. DEA and some of your nar
cotics enforcement people also. 

Mr. HUGHES. You have enjoyed good relationships with the Drug 
Enforcement Administration as well as with the FBI? 

Mr. CHAFIN. Yes, sir, we ha,;e. 
Mr. HUGHES. When was your initial request made for Federal as

sistance? Did your county make requests for assistance? 
Mr. CHAFIN. We never made a request for direct assistance be

cause we participated with the task force and we fell in line with 
that commitment, although our helicopter was used and we would 
have to go back to our budget people for more moneys. We did not 
request Federal assistance in our enforcement effort. 

Mr. HUGHES. We seem to have gotten mixed reviews on this 
question of cooperation and coordination. 

I personally feel it is very important for the law enforcement 
community, wherever possible, to cooperate. I don't care at what 
level it is. The one thing that we have to keep in mind is our effort 
to combat crime, and that cuts across jurisdictional lines, and it 
seems that perhaps the cooperation that has been afforded to local 
units of government by Federal agencies has been mixed. 

In some areas there has been more cooperation than in other 
areas. That would suggest that it is symptomatic of the manner in 
which various divisions are run, the way certain offices in various 
States are run. 

I am happy to hear that here in the Atlanta area you enjoy good 
cooperation from the Federal agencies. That is the way it should 
be. 

Mr. CHAFIN. Mr. Chairman, we feel like cooperation is a two-way 
street. We feel like for a Federal agency or anyone else to cooper
ate with us, they must have confidence in our operation, so we 
have always tried to instill this confidence in the Federal agencies. 
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We aJways find that th~y in ~urn. cooperate with us, and I think 
that thIS has been the major thIng In our cooperation with Federal 
people, that. they have confidence in our local enforcement. 

I would lIke to say you made reference to the Bureau and the 
task force concept. It worked excellently as far as we are con
cerned. We had full cooperation. I always thought that the FBI 
sho~ld h~ve become a total part of the task force. I didn't feel like 
the~r saYIng that they could not relinquish their personnel to the 
chaIn of command of the task force was totally an accurate assess
ment. 

.1 recall when bank robberies were the No.1 priority when I was 
WIth At~ant!i at ~hat tim~ w~ had an. Atlanta detective and a FBI 
agent workIng ~Ide by SIde I:r: carrYIng out their responsibilities 
yery, very effectIvely, and I thInk if you had any criticism to offer 
It w0l:lld b~ that they should have become a total part of a task 
force Just lIke every other agency that participated. 

Mr. HUGHES. I am at a loss to understand that too Chief I don't 
understand that. I tried to pursue that somewh~t with Dr . Brown 
but ,he couldn't .furnish us with an answer, and, unfortun~tely, w~ 
don t have a wItness that could shed some light on that with us 
t<?day, b~cause the Justice Department refused to make Mr. Rinke
vlCh avaII~ble to us, .and so we don't have any insight into that, but 
we. are gOIng to see If we can't answer that question before we are 
finIshed. 

Thank you very much, Chief. 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. Thank you, Chief. I enjoyed following your testimo

ny. 
I ~m glad to. hear that the task force worked out basically well 

and IS cooperatIng. Thank you. 
~f. CHAFIN. It did very well, and we are very thankful for the 

aS~Istance that "Y~ received, because if we had not had it, I hate to 
thInk of the pos~tlOn we would be in. Thank you very much agajn 
for the opportunIty of appearing. .--

Mr. HUGHES. Chief, thank you very much. 
That conc~udes th~ testimony of our final witness in what has 

been a most Inf~rmatIve subcommittee hearing. 
The subcommIttee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 



ADDITIONAL MATERIAL 

PROPOSED PHASEOUT OF FEDERAL ANTICRIME GRANTS 

It appears likely that the Federal role in providing grants for anticrime activities 
will be reassessed by the 97th Congress, and that the level and scope of anticrime 
assistance will be reduced or terminated. Grants aimed at anticrime activities have 
been made available through two major programs administered by the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice. 

One program is commonly known as LEAA, or the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration program after its administering agency. Authorized by title I of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, the LEAA pro
gram has provided grants, mostly to State and local governments, for law enforce
ment and criminal justice activities, as well as assistance for manpower training, 
resea.1·ch and statistical development. 

The other grant program, referred to as the juvenile justice program, is author
ized by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. It has pro
vided grants to State and local governments, public and private agencies and organ.i
zations for delinquency prevention and for activities to improve the juvenile justice 
system. Research and technical assistance have also been made available under this 
program, and the authorizing statute also provide for Federal coordinating activi
ties. 

Although statutory authority for both the LEAA program and the juvenile justice 
program is available through fiscal year 1983 and fiscal year 1984, grants under 
both these programs face termination resulting from budget reductions. The LEAA 
program incurred major cuts in its budget for fiscal year 1981 which virtually elimi
nated funding for block and discretionary grants. The Reagan Administration would 
maintain these reductions in LEAA's budget for fiscal year 1982 and would also 
eliminate all funding for the juvenile justice program. Only the Federal research 
and statistical assistance functions administered by the National Institute of Justice 
and the Bureau of Justice Statistics would remain. 

The following is a brief description of the LEAA and juvenile justice programs, 
their budgets, and observations on the future of Federal anticrime assistance. 

THE LEAA PROGRAM 

Crime control is basically the responsibility of State and local governments, with 
Federal jurisdiction in this area limited to the enactment and enforcement of Feder
al criminal law. Federal anticrime assistance to State and local governments has 
been justified by Congress as an appropriate Federal role in light of the threat 
crime poses nationally and of the limited resources available to States and localities 
to cope with crime. . 

Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 created LEAA 
and authorized the general Federal anticrime assistance effort. The LEAA program 
was one of the first experiments in the State block grant method of allocating Fed
eral funds. The enabling legislation was amended seven times which, among other 
things, resulted in the increased categorization of the once-unfettered block grant. 
At their peak in the mid-1970's, appropriations for LEAA's title I program totalled 
over $870 million; the highest authorization for title I was $1.25 billion in fiscal year 
1976. 

In 1979, 'the Justice System Improvement Act (Public Law 96-157) was enacted, 
completely rewriting title I, restructuring the admini.stration of Federal criminal 
justice assistance, and reauthorizing such. assistance through fiscal year 1983. An 
LEAA continued under this legislation, but only to administer major grant-in-aid 
activities and the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Program (PSOB) providing death 
benefits to famUies of such officers killed in the line of duty. Research became the 
responsibility of a new National Institute of Justice (NIJ); statistical development 
became the responsibility of a new Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS). Also, an Office 
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of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics (OJARS) was created as an umbrella 
agency to coordinate functions common to the three agencies. 

While the Justice System Improvement Act made some important changes in the 
former LEAA program structures, the types of assistance that had previously exist
ed remained largely intact. The new legislation continued a block or formula grant 
program for State and local governments, discretionary grants, community anti
crime grants, education and training assistance, the PSOB program, research and 
statistical support. The authorizations for all of these activities, still generally re
ferred to as the LEAA program, totalled $825 million for each fiscal year 1980 
through 1983. 

In accord with C" ""'arter administration request, appropriations actions during the 
second session of ti .. _ 96th Congress eliminated fiscal year 1981 budget authority for 
LEAA formula grants, its two discretionary grant programs, community anticrime 
grants and training programs. The budget level. for .rese~rch an~ ptatistics was ~i&"
nificantly reduced. Only the PSOB program mamtamed Its preVIOUS level of actIvI
ty. 

Although there was no new budget authority for the major LEAA grant programs 
for fiscal year 1981, this did not terminate them due to the funds ~hich remai~ed 
unexpended and unobligated. LEAA operates under a 3-year fundmg cycle whIch 
would allow axpenditures of fiscal year 1980 program money through December 31, 
1982. Also, unobligated LEAA appropriations remain available until expended. At 
the end of fiscal year 1980 approximately $491 million remained in unexpended 
LEAA funds and $23.5 million in unobligated funds (including formula grants, dis-
cretionary grants, PSOB, research and statistical support). . 

Despite long-standing controversy over the LEAA grant program, It appears that 
the primary reason for the phaseout of LEAA grants was the need for fiscal re
straint. The Carter Administration which initiated the fiscal year 1981 budget cuts 
in its March 1980 budget revisions, not only supported LEAA's reauthorization in 
1979, but also had originally requested an increase in LEAA's budget for fiscal year 
1981 from the fiscal year 1980 level. The Reagan Administration has cited the nead 
for reducing Federal spending in justification for continuing the phaseout of LEAA 
grants in fiscal year 1982. 

In general, opponents of LEAA have argued that the Federal grants have had no 
demonstrable impact on the rate of crime and that this support should be terminat
ed. In fact, between 1970 and 1979, the rate of serious crime per 100,000 inhabitants 
increased 38.6 percent. Also, they feel that an absence of LEAA money would have 
no adverse impact on law enforcement. 

LEAA supporters have countered that the Federal anticrime grant program was 
never intended to reduce crime directly, but was meant to provide seed money for 
innovation and improvements in the criminal justice system which might eventual
ly lead to crime reduction. At the maximum, LEAA expenditures represented only 
about 5 percent of total llational expenditures on crime control and it would be un
realistic to expect such a small investment to significantly affect the crime rate. 
Supporters concluded that the small investment had fostered improvements in 
criminal justice planning and operations. . 

Opponents of continuing Federal anticrime grants feel that, at best, such .fu.ndlI~g 
has outlived its usefulness. They argue that after 13 years and over $7.8 bIllIOn m 
LEAA appropriations, State and local governments should be able to contin?~ any 
worthwhile activities with their own resources. This has been the general pOSItIon of 
both the Carter and Reagan Administrations. 

State and local governments and interest groups have argued for so~e continu
ation of grant assistance even at more modest levels. They feel that lackmg Federal 
seed money, criminal justice planning and innovation will not be possible. They 
argue that law enforcement would suffer if wo!thwhile activities that ha,:e. been 
possible because of LEAA support could not contmue, such as those to expe~I~IOusly 
identify and prosecute serious repeat offenders or programs to encourage VIctIms to 
testify at trials. 

LEAA's criminal justice research and statistical functions have not been associat
ed with the controversy over LEAA grants. In arguing for the retention of this Fed
eral assistance, the Reagan Administration has contended that criminal justice re~ 
search and statistical development are appropriate Federal responsibilities because 
they are beyond the financial capabilities of State and local governments. It could 
also be argued that research and statistical development are broad based needs re
quiring interjurisdictional coordination that can only be provided at the Federal 
level. 
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THE JUVENILE JUSTICE PROGRAM 

The juvenile justice assistance program has separate statutory authority from the 
LEAA program setting forth distinct Federal purposes and priorities in the areas of 
delinquency prevention and the juvenile justice system. The enabling legislation for 
the program is title II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974. as ameiided (also known as the Juvenile Justice Act, Public Law 93-415, most 
recently amended by Public Law 96-509). The program is administered by an Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) whkh is a fourth agency 
within the Justice Department coequal with LEAf ... , NIJ and BJS under the Office 
of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics. 

Generally speaking, the funding structure of the juvellile justice grant program 
parallels that of LEAA's major grant program. The bulk of juvenile justice grant 
assistance, up to 75 percent, has been available for formula grants which are admin
istered by the same State agencies responsible for LEAA formula grant expendi
tures at the State level. At least 25 percent of the juvenile justice grants has been 
available for "special emphasis" discretionary funding. A provision of the Juvenile 
Justice Act as well as a corresponding provision of LEAA's title I legislation has 
required that 19.15 percent of title I expenditures be devoted to juvenile justice-re
lated activities. 

A notable featUre of the juvenile justice grant program are the specific mandates 
that have acted as conditions for State participation in the formula grant program, 
including: (1) that States deinstitutionalize status offenders Guveniles who are 
charg-ed with or who have committed offenses that would not be criminal if commit
ted by an adult) or such nonoffenders as dependent or neglected children; and (2) 
that States not detain juveniles in any jail or lockup facility for adults. The Juvenile 
Justice Act also sets forth a number of other specific Federal funding priorities em
phasizing juvenile delinquency prevention and, recently, the serious juvenile offend
er. 

The Juvenile Justice Act also authorizes Federal juvenile delinquency research as
sistance which is the responsibility of a National Institute of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention within the Office of Juvenile Justice. 

The Act provides for two groups. The Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention, which has a membership of Cabinet and other Federal 
officials, is responsible for the coordination of Federal juvenile delinquency and 
youth-r.eiated activities. A National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, consisting of 15 Presidential appointees, makes recommen
dations on Federal juvenile delinquency policy. Appropriations of up to $500,000 
from the total appropriated for the Act are authorized to carry out the activities of 
each of these groups. 

The juvenile justice program is authorized through fiscal year 1984 at the level of 
$200 million for each fiscal year. 

The Reagan Administration proposes the termination of the entire juvenile justice 
program on the grounds of fiscal austerity, pointing out that it was one of the few 
remaining "discretionary" items by which to reduce the Justice Department's fiscal 
year 1982 budget. The juvenile justice program has been relatively noncontroversial, 
and in calling for its termination, a Reagan Administration spokesman said, 

"The Federal government's 6-year endeavor to encourage State and local govern
ments to improve the quality of juvenile justice has achieved clear results. We have 
spent over a half a billion dollars over the past 5 years to meet the goals of the Act, 
and have been rewarded by substantial progress in most States toward meeting the 
primary goals of the Act. In addition, improved ways of dealing with juvenile justice 
offenders have been identif:ed. We believe that the impressive strides made recently 
by States and localities to upgrade their juvenile justice systems demonstrates a ca
pacity and commitment to continue this improvement despite the absence bf federal 
funds." (Testimony of Stanly E. Morris, Associate Deputy Attorney General, before 
the Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
April 1, 1981) .. .. . . .. . . 

The AdmimstratIon has mdicated that the objectives of the Juvemle JustIce pro
gram could be met through a social services block grant program it is proposing for 
the Department of Health and Human Services. The draft of the proposed social 
services block grant legislation does not include the juvenile justice program among 
those current Federal programs specifically designated for consolidation into the 
new block grant. Those programs which are designated generally include those pro
viding Federal assistance for social services; for child welfare services, foster care 
and adoption; for services to the developmentally disabled; for services to abused 
children and to runaways; for rehabilitation services for the handicapped; and serv-
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ices ~o local a.reas under the Community Services Act. The proposed block grant's 
fundIng level IS 75 percent of the current appropriations levels for the specified pro-
~~. . 

Oppon~nts t? the A?ministration .position to terminate the juvenile justice pro
gram POInt to Its relatIve cost effectIveness, and the fact that with LEANs demise 
it remains the only Federal anticrime grant program. They argue that the goals of 
the program would be lost under a "no strings attached" social services block grant. 
They als.o feel that juvenile justice activities, with no minimum funding level, would 
~ot receIve adequate support when in competition with the program areas benefit
Ing the needy, the handicapped and children that will apparently be merged into 
the proposed block grant. 

THE PROGRAM'S BUDGET 

As previously mentioned, the LEAA program and the juvenile justice program 
have separate statutory authorizations. If both were funded at their authorized 
levels .in fis~al year 1981, th~ cost would ~e at least $1.025 billion (the PSOB pro
gram IS not Included because It has no specIfic authorization). The breakdown of the 
program authorizations is as follows: 

The LEAA program: 
Formula grants (part D) 1; ~ational priority grants (part E); discretion

ary grants (part F); traInIng and manpower (part G); administration 
(parts Hand J) .............................................................................................. " ... .. 

Bureau of Justice statistics .................................................................................. . 
National Institute of Justice ............................................................................... . 
Community anti-crime grants ............................................................................. . 

The jl!ve~ile Justi~e ~rogram: For:rlUla gr!1nts 2; special emphasis grants; ju- . 
venile JustIce InstItute; techmcal aSSIstance; concentration of Federal 
effort ............................................................. , .......................................•.......................• 

,Total ...................................................................................................................... .. 

Millions 
$750 

25 
25 
25 

200 

1,025 
1 There mus~ be an 80-10-10 percent ratio among' formula, national priority and discretionary 

grants, respectIvely. . 
• 2 There must be a 75-25 percent ratio between formula and special emphasis grants respec-
tIvely., , 

Both the LEAA progr~"ll and the juveJ+ile justice program are included in the 
~udget for OJARS under the Justice Department. This budget category is divided 
Into two parts: "Law Enforcement Assistance;" and "Research and Statistics" which 
is the funding for NIJ and BJS. ' , , 

Justice Department appropriations for fiscal year 1981. (H.R. 7584) were not en
acted, and the Department is operating under the Continuing Resolution (Public 
Law 96-531?) which permits the continuation of activities at the levels agreed to in 
the conference report on the Justice Department appropriations bill. 

The fiscal year 1981 estimated budget level for OJARS is $146.1 million which is 
about a $;~40 million reduction from the fiscal year 1980 level. The bulk of this re
duction.:.....-$315.5 million-r(ilsulted from the elimination of the LEAA grant pro
gram~ and a consider~bly reduced administrative budget. The remaining reductions 
were In the research and statistics programs. Only the juvenile justice program and 
the PEiOB program maintained their fiscal year 1980 appropriations levels. 

, The Reagan Administration has requested $61.2 million for OJARS for fiscal year 
1.982 as well as a $17.8 million supplemental appropriation for research, and statis
tICS for fiscal year 1981. The fiscal year 1982 request is more than $100 million 
below the anticipated adjusted fiscal year 1981 OJARS appropri~.tion of $164 mil
lion. This reduction is a result of the elimination of funt:ling for the jl1;venile justice 
program. 

The following table"compares the fiscal year 1980 and fisc~l year 1981 OJARS 
budgets with that proposed by the Administration for fiscal year 1982.. . 
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OJARS APPROPRIATIONS 
[In thl1usands of dollars] 

Law enforcement assistance: 
LEM formula grants ...................................................................... . 
LEM national priority grants ........................................................ .. 
LEM discretionary grants .............................................................. . 
LEM community anticrime grants ......................................... ; ....... . 
LEM training ........................................................................ ~ ....... .. 
E.~ecutive direction, administration [OJARS, LEM, OJJOP]. ........... .. 
Public Safety Officers' Benefits [PSOB] ........................................ .. 
Juvenile Justice formula grants ..................................................... .. 
Juvenile Justice special emphasis grants ...................................... .. 
Juvenile Justice other (instituiil, technical assistance, Federal 

Fiscal year 
1980 

Fiscal year 
1981 

estimated 

Fiscal year Fiscal year 
1981 

supplemental 1982 request 

$239,234 .................................................................... .. 
29,904' .................................................................... .. 
29,905 .................................................................... .. 
10,000 ............ ~~ ....................................................... . 

2,528 ..................................................................... . 
21,124 14,675 ........................ 9,423 
10,000 12,500 ........................ 12,500 
63,750 63,750 ............................................ .. 
21,250 21,250 ............................................ .. 

efforts) ...................................................................................... . 
----~------~--~~--~--~~ 

15,000 .15,000 .................... : ......................... 

Subtotal ............................................................................... .. ===================== 442,69~ 127,175 ........................ 21,923 

Research and statistics: 
Research programs ........................................................................ . 25,000 7,500 11,700 19,200 
Statistical programs ...................................................................... .. 15,000 7,500 5,775 15,675 

366 Executive direction and control (NIJ/BJS) .................................... . 
----~------~--------------~ 

3,768 4,000 4,358 

Subtotal ..................................................................................... . ======================= 43',768 19,000 17,841 39,233 

Total OJARS ............................................................................. ; .. 486,463 146,125 17,841 61,156 

Source: OJARS Office of the Comptroller. 

CONGRESSIONAL ACTIONS AND OPTIONS 

The 96th Congress complied with the Carter Administration's request to phase 
out the LEAA grant 'programs, and there is no ipdication in: the 97th Congress of a 
reversal of this position; Furthermore, the 97tl~ Congress has also supported the 
Reagan Administration~s request for a phaseout \')f the juvenile justice program in 
House and Senate committee actions on the First Concurrent Budget Resolution for 
fiscal year 1982. Nevertheless, this may not mean the end of Federal anticrime 
grant assistance. Th:ere is apparent new interest in the crime situation'in the U.S., 
particularly on the part of the Reagan Administration. Currently, a Violent Crime 
Task Force is studying the appropriate Federal role in crime control and is expected 
to ~eport its fIndings by the end of the summer. This could lead to a continuation of 
some type of Federal grant assistance, either through existing programs or through 
a newly structured effort. It might also lead to a determination that the only appro
priate Federal role in crime control is the provision of research and statistics, the 
only remaining activities under the Reagan budget. 

As mentioned above, the LEAA and juvenile justice assistance programs are au
thorized fo'( several more fiscal years. Therefore, Federal criminal justice grants 
could be r/avived without new legislation. However, attempts to restore LEAA and 
juvenile justice funding through amending the budget resolution and/or appropri
ations legislation have thus far been unsuccessful. 

Several bills have been introduced during the 97th Congress to authorize new an
ticrime .grants that would be narrower in scope and would require a more modest 
fundinFJ level than the LEAA program. No action has been taken on these proposals 
to dat('l. 

There have been hearings in both the House and Senate on the proposed termina
tion ()f juvenile justice assistance. No legislation has been introduced to alter or re
struc,ture this program. 

Ql,le consideration that has precluded the abrupt termination of anticrime grant 
assistance has been the millions of dollars that remain active due to the 3-year 
LEAA and juvenile justice funding cycle. The Reagan Administration budget re
qU/est includes over $9 million to continue an administering office to monitor the 
ex.penditure of the remaining funds. A 
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MAJOR FEATURES OF H.R. 3359 JUSTICE ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1981 

UntrQduced by .Representative William J. Hughes, Chairman, Subcommittee on 
.. Crime) 

Establish a modest federal fmancial aid program for State, local, and private ini
tiatives against crime, targeted at the most critical crime problems, and a.dminis
tered by an Office of Justice Assistance (OJA) in the Department of Justice. 

Amend downward the authorizations for such federal aid contained in the Justice 
System. Improvement Act from the present authorization of $825 million per year to 
$170 million per year. ; ' 

Provide that 90 percent of the grant funds be distributed to the States on a popu
lation basis, for use by States and local governments to develop anti-crime programs 
in 12 designated program areas: (1) community citizen-police anti-crime; (2) Sting op
erations (anti-burglary, anti-fencing); (3) combatting arson; (4) white collar, orga
nized crime and public corruption; (5) career criminal identification and prosecution; 
(6) victim, witness and juror assistance; (7) alternatives to jail and prisons for non
dangerous persons; (8) treatment for drug-dependent offenders; (9) alleviate prison 
overcrowding; (10) criminal justice personnel training and management assistance; 
(11) anti-crime planning and (12) prosecutor management and information systems. 

Provide 50 percent cash match requirement in the use of these funds. 
'Eliminate the Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics (OJARS). 
Eliminate the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and its formula, dis-

cretionary, national priority, and community anti-crime programs. 
Eliminate the LEAA requirement of State criminal justice councils and planning 

functions and replace with only a requirement that the State designate an office to 
administer the federal funds. Such an office could use federal grant funds for its 
operation. 

Require that each State legislature approve the application for grant funds in the 
same manner as it acts on other executive budget requests. 

Creates discretionary program of 10 percent of the grant funds, that is available 
to States, local governments, and private non-profit organizations (the latter being 
the primary recipients) for trairiing and technical assistance in connection with 
other programs funded by OJA, for national and regional initiatives, and for emer
gency law enforcement assistance. There is no match requirement for these grants . 

. Title II of the bill provides a mechanism for the delivery of emergency Federal 
law enforcement assistance. The Attorney General.is authorized to receive and act 
upon applications for aid to States and localities which face an emergency crime sit-
uation. . 

Eiiminate the majority of complex regulations and reporting requirements found 
in current law .. 
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